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Introduction

BY

L. EMMETT HOLT, MD., LL.D.

Professor of Diseases of Children in the College of Physicians and Surgeons

(Columbia University), New York

A DISTINCTIVELY pediatric literature in the United States is barely

a quarter century old. Previous to that time, what was written regard-

ing children and their diseases was for the most part included with ob-

stetrics or with general medicine, and the teaching of pediatrics, what

little of it there was, was with one or two exceptions given by men occu-

pying one or the other of these chairs in our medical schools.

One of the most striking things in connection with the rapid de-

velopment of this special branch of medicine has been the growth of

pediatric literature. The past twenty years have seen the establish-

ment of two special journals, one four-volume cyclopaedia, eight general

text books, and at least a score of monographs or books upon special

subjects.

The same period has witnessed the organization of a national society

and many State, County, and city societies for the study of pediatrics.

It is interesting to see what has been accomplished in this period,

—whether any results sufficiently important to be evident in mortality

^ statistics have been produced. The study of the mortality reports from

three fairly tj'pical American cities is illuminating in this connection.

I have selected New York, Rochester, and Yonkers. Reducing the

mortality records of all these to a uniform scale, for the sake of com-
parison, we find that in New York City (Boroughs of Manhattan and

Bronx), the mortality of children under five years, per 100,000 of popu-

lation, has fallen in eighteen years from 1160 to 620. During the same
period in Rochester, an inland city of 180,000, it has fallen from 584 to

A 340. In Yonkers, a surburban city of 60,000 inhabitants, it has fallen

from 880 to 660. A calculation based upon the present population of

children under five years, shows an annual saving of the lives of 12,000

children of this age in New York City alone.

There is, possibly, no branch of medical science which has devel-

oped more rapidly during the past two decades than Pediatrics; and

it is to be doubted if there is any other which can point to such a record

of achievements.
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To what are these striking results due? To many influences, doubt-

less. But chiefly to newly acquired knowledge in the hygiene and medi-

cal treatment of children, in both hospital and private practice, and the

dissemination of such knowledge through the agency of pediatric lit-

erature and the teaching of the medical schools.

What I wish now to emphasize is the important part played by

pediatric literature in bringing about this result. As text books and

medical journals have more readers than the medical schools have stu-

dents, so is their influence much wider in spreading new and correct

views in all departments of medicine. Every publication brings a new
contribution, in so far as it chronicles a new experience; and the more

widely such an experience has differed from our own, the greater may be

its assistance to us. Although medical problems are much the same

the world over, the conditions surrounding them differ greatly in differ-

ent countries. The point of view also varies, and the emphasis is not

everywhere placed alike. It is fortunate that this is so.

It is for this reason that we welcome the appearance of an English

translation of a work of such scope as that of Pfaundler and Schloss-

mann, believing that it will be helpful to those who are treating sick

children in private practice, and suggestive and stimulating to those

following lines of research or engaged in practical work in hospitals

and in teaching; and that its utility will be in no wise diminished but

rather increased by the fact that its teachings differ in many respects

from our traditional beliefs and practices.



Preface to the Second Edition

The first edition of this complete work on the Diseases of Children met

with such general favor among the medical profession that the edition was

soon exhausted. The German editors have made a thorough revision for

the second edition. The general plan has been left unchanged, but .several

new chapters have been atlded. Professor Pfaundler contributes an article

on "Lymphatic Constitution, Neuro-Arthritism and Exudative Diathe-

sis," Dr. Pirquet writes on "Serum Diseases," and "Erythema Infec-

tiosum" is included among the infectious diseases for the first time. The

chapters on " Mortality and Morbidity," " Metabolism and Feeding after

the First Year," "Vaccination," "Scarlet Fever," "Nourishment during

the Finst Year," "Diseases of the Peritoneum," and "Diseases of the

Thyroid" have been entirely rewritten and much new matter has been

added. Eight new plates and seventy-five new illustrations appear in this

new edition.

A fifth volume, on Surgery and Orthopedics in Childhood, has been

added with the purpose of making this work as complete as possiljle.

The American editors have included all the new chapters and have

translated all the articles which have been rewritten. A chapter on

"Malaria" has been included in order to meet a very just criticism by

American physicians of this defect in the first edition.

Many additions to the index have been made, which will greatly

enhance the value of this edition.

The many errors incident to the translation of so stupendous a work

have been corrected as far as possible, and the editors hope that the

American edition will continue to receive the kindly consideration of their

co-workers.





Preface to the First Edition

The present manual is designed for the use of the practising phy-

sician. It is intended to be his guide in the extensive and intricate

province of infantile therapeutics, and to impart the knowloilge neces-

sary to him in the exercise of his profession with children both in health

and in sickness.

Planned on a broader scale and more in detail than the ordinary

text books, our work is meant to be a trustworthy book of reference,

as well as interesting and instructive when read continuously.

Unhappily, it seemed impossible for a single member of the younger

generation of specialists to describe fully and comprehensively, from

his own resources, the whole range of infantile therapeutics. Such a

task might be accomplished by the men who at this moment stand at

the zenith of their productive powers, our teachers and the teachers of

many of our fellow-workers, with whom and through whom our spe-

cialty has grown up; but our later generation falls far short of such

omniscience. Our motto, then, must be, "Divide et Impera!"

We thought it a useful rule to intrust each chapter to an author

who had devoted himself with special success to the subject of which it

treats. Everywhere we met with a friendly response to our requests

for assistance and cooperation, and with approval and support for our

project. Many eminent colleagues, representatives of almost all the

seats of investigation of children's diseases within the domain of the

German language, entered willingly into the service of our cause. Our

warmest thanks are preeminently due to all our associates in the work.

It was clear to us from the first that a division of the subject among
a considerable number of authors would inevitably be attended with

certain disadvantages. Occasional slight repetitions could not be

avoided, and here and there somewhat different views of one and the

same question have been taken. But there are very striking and de-

cided advantages in such a division of the work. Each writer is able to

present to the reader in a concise form the particular province which

he has mastered by personal investigation. Furthermore, continual

changes in the method of presentation and in style tend to render the

perusal more interesting.

The editors had to establish first the outlines of the building and

then to join the well-hewn stones into an harmonious whole. AYe have

judged it best, in a book intended primarily for the needs of the practi-
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tioner, to limit the pathological anatomy to the most important facts,

and to put the ph3'siological part in the foreground, together with the

modifications resulting from the lesion.

The sole responsibility for the form and contents of the different

articles rests, of course, upon their respective ^Titers.

The methods of instruction in our clinics have been supplemented

in many technical ways, in order to assist the memory and understand-

ing of the student. This is the result of the continual opening of new
fields of knowledge. One such aid is that of graphic representation.

We have therefore taken pains to make the illustrations as complete

as possible, in the firm belief that a good picture conveys more and
makes a deeper impression than does many a long exposition.

The difficult task of procuring proper subjects for reproduction has

been lightened by the kindly aid of many colleagues, especially by the

heads of clinics and hospitals for children.

Part of the colored plates have been reproduced from moulages

which were prepared, for the most part, by Mr. Fritz Kolbow, the mana-
ger of the pathoplastic institute at Berlin. He aided us also with the

reproductions wliich the Dresden firm of Roemmler and Jonas has exe-

cuted so excellently. Other plates have been produced by a process

which is here employed in practice for the first time; namely, by col-

ored reproductions made directly from fresh or properly preserved

preparations.

Beliind us lies a period of earnest application to the now com-

pleted work. We have watched its growth and development with

joyful expectation, and we send it forth in happy confidence. May the

profit to the public be the reward of our zealous cooperators and of

ourselves.

M. Pfaundler
A. Schlossmann
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Introduction

BY

Professor A. SCHLOSSMANN, of Dusseldorp

(5 TTefH TzatSorpixpia /j'lyix; itn\

liifa -hizu'i xai ~ii/.u;tzprji.

-SoR-VNUS OF Ephesus, "De arte obstetrica morhisque mulierum qua: supersunt."

A BIOLOGIC LAW teaches us that the excessive growth of any or-

ganism leads to its division. In an analogous manner, the growth of

knowledge in the wide field of natural sciences has caused it to split into

various branches.

That branch which deals with the treatment of man in health and

sickness, Medicine, is our Ijasic science. The more the knowledge of

physiological and pathological facts increases, the wider is the experience

which must be added to the physician's knowledge and skill. As a re-

sult, the general science of medicine separates into a number of special

branches. These, in constant touch with one another, strive upward

as individual shoots, but their roots cling to the common soil.

Infantile therapeutics has also become a special science. No one can

become a general practitioner, in the true sense of the word, without

giving it very earnest attention. So, on the other hand, no physician

can make children his specialty, whose special knowledge does not rest

on the broad basis of general medical science. He must be thoroughly

familiar with physiolog}', pathology, hygiene, and internal medicine,

for without such ground-work, he is not worthy of the name of special-

ist. The right of infantile therapeutics to be considered a special branch

of medicine is no longer contested. The attempt to do so would be

stamped immediately as showing a fundamental ignorance of pediatrics

and its significance.

The causes which led to the independence of our science are to be

sought in the science itself. Internal medicine, in general, deals with

the changes in condition which take place in the adult, the mature man,

under the influences which originate disease. The phenomena of disease,

though the disturbing causes are alike, follow a different course in the

nascent man, the child, whose development has not yet reached its term.

The provocative which produces the same disease in young and old is

indeed the same, but its efTects vary in intensity and its course is different.

Especially is this true in the earliest stage of life, the nursing period.

XV



xvi INTRODUCTION

Here we find the acclimatization to the exterior environment, the ex-

tra-uterine life; and we have to deal beside, not with the omnivorous

adult, but with an individual feeding exclusively on milk.

But it would be a great mistake to consider the nursing period as

the only one coming within the special province of infantile therapeu-

tics. The age before the school duties begin has manifold dangers and

forms of disease peculiar to itself, of which I will mention only rachitis

and scrofula. Then comes the school age, with the changes in condition

caused by the school itself, with the appearance of the contagious and

infectious diseases which are emphatically designated as diseases of

children. And, finally, we have the age of sexual development, which

may likewise be attended with very special symptoms. All these stages

in the process of man's development offer abundant opportunity to the

physician to convince himself of the peculiar reactions, very difTerent

from those observed in adults, which the organism of the child exhibits

in response to external influences. Almost every page of this book gives

proof and evidence that great numbers of scholars have applied them-

selves with tireless energy to do justice to the special needs of childhood.

If we let oiu- mind roam backward over the last twenty-five years,

we shall see an astonishing development in infantile therapeutics. Hen-

nig wrote in Gerhard's manual an article on the history of infantile thera-

peutics, tracing it back to the earliest times. Shortly after the appear-

ance of Gerhard's great work a number of members of the pediatric

section, at the fiftj'-fifth meeting of the German naturalists and physi-

cians in Eisenach, met together to establish a Society for Infantile

Therapeutics on the broadest of foundations. This plan was carried

into effect in the following year (1883), at Freiburg im Breisgau, and
over one hundred German speaking physicians who were interested in

the subject joined the new association.

Since then the Society for Infantile Therapeutics has exercised a

stimulating and decisive influence on the development of our specialty.

The number of physicians taking part in the annual discussions has in-

creased from year to year, and no one of them can have gone away
without a touch of inspiration. First under the presidency of the tire-

less Steffen, and now under that of Heubner, the customary discussions

have faithfully reflected the important progress which infantile thera-

peutics has achieved.

Manj' auxiliarj' sciences have been forced to enter the service of

their pediatric sister. Clinical observation, which by the aid of physi-

cal methods of investigation had attained the flower of classic perfec-

tion, no more sufficed alone. The etiology of a series of important dis-

eases was explained at this time by Robert Koch. The specific generators

of many infectious diseases to which children are especially liable are

still unknown at the present day, yet the influence of the new etiological
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knowledge on our entire practice as physicians is very striking. Tlie

development of the doctrine of immunity, and its well-planned trans-

formation from a theory to a practical system, the struggle against

diphtheria by means of the specific curative serum, which we owe to

Behring, must rank among the most beneficent achievements of mankind.

One of the most fatal of all di.seases, one which loved to seek its victims

among children, has been robbed of more than half its terrors.

The results obtained here necessarily awaken hope of like advance-

ment in neighboring fields. In no case so far has the victory over other

infectious diseases been won so decisively, yet there is much to show the

possibility of future success.

Beside the use of the serum, still another way has been opened to

strike at the root of disease. I refer to the specific benefits obtained

from the extracts of various organs and from nourishing the organs

themselves. To appreciate the importance of these methods it is enough

to bear in mind the favorable influence exerted on myxojdema through

organotherapy. In those cases where we are unable to reach the disease

and cure it through its causes, pharmacology affords us means or allevi-

ating the symptoms. No doubt there lies some danger of injury through

the multiplicity of remedies, through a too copious and a vacillating

employment of all the means supplied by modern synthesis. But there

a sound judgment must point out the proper path. Now we may allevi-

ate pain where formerly we were helpless, and may bring relief to the

suffering child in many waj^s, where once the task was beyond our power.

The persistent endeavor to utilize the results of modern physio-

logical ideas in infantile therapeutics has played an important part in

shaping its development. It was the senior Camerer, at first lightly

esteemed but now generally recognized, who pointed out this path to us

and who gave the theory of metabolism and the laws of energy an appre-

ciable part in our physiological scheme.

The possibility also of observing the diseases under more favorable

conditions has been increasingly impressed upon us by the improve-

ments in hospitals for children. Within the period which we now
briefly review, the last twenty-five years, are eml:)raced the endeavors to

establish model institutions (Leipsic, Berlin; Baginsky's Kaiser und
Kaiserin-Friedrich Kinder Krankenhaus, etc.) designed to limit to the

minimum the transmission of infection from child to child. The teach-

ings of antisepsis were, mutatis mutandis, confined for the main part to

the treatment of patients suffering from acute infectious diseases, in

order to prevent the spread of the disease within the hospital itself.

A peculiar interest, especially within the last ten years, has been

accorded to nursing infants. Their nourishment, their care, their shel-

ter in health and sickness, has been the subject of continuous and varied

investigations and fills a large place in pediatric hterature.
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Many universities still lack adequate facilities to insure profitable

instruction in pediatrics, and in many cases have no instructors fully

conversant with the progress of our science.

Rightly did Escherich predict an imminent change in tliis direc-

tion when he called attention to the appreciation which infantile thera-

peutics finds in the most modern seats of investigation and learning and

at the schools of practical medicine. With joyful assurance, therefore,

we look forward to the future of our science. Its practical importance,

as well as the zeal of its disciples, insures its progressive and successful

development.



The Diseases of Children

GENERAL PATHOGENESIS
AND PATHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD

BY

Dr. FRANZ HAMBURGER, of Vienna

TILVNSLATED BY

Dr. henry I. BOWDITCH, Boston, Mass.

Ix the study of Pediatrics we see that along certain lines the child

is distinctly different from the adult. The child reacts to the same dis-

ease in a different manner from the adult. Certain di.sea.ses predominate

during childhood rather than later, and the same disease in the young

person is often seen to run a markedly different course from that in later

years. To obtain a successful insight into the pathogenesis and pathol-

ogy of this period one must become definitely acquainted with the pecu-

liarities of the child.

Before we speak of these idiosyncrasies, we must first have clearly

in mind certain general considerations relative to disea.se and its etiology.

Definition of Disease.—Disease is understood as the reaction of

the body to a specific exciting cause. In man this really depends not

merely on a single reaction, but always on the sum of many reactions

(i.e., the reactions of the different organs which are affected by the dis-

ease). The individual reactions of the different organs, or cells of the

organs, produce a symptom-complex, which represents to the mind of the

physician a clinical picture of some definite disease. As each disease

depends on the reaction of the individual cells, careful investigation of

the vital processes of each cell would give us more fundamental and
definite ideas on the course, cause, and specific organism of the disease.

The health of each cell or group of cells is intimately dependent on

certain conditions most favorable for life. It thrives best at certain

temperatures, under certain atmospheric pressures, and in a certain

chemical relationship to its surroundings. Any change in these condi-

tions acts as a stimulus for the cell. As long as the stimuli keep within

certain bounds, no perceptible variations are seen in the normal -life of

the cell, and the cell remains healthy. When, however, these changes
1
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exceed certain limits the stimuli become strong enough to produce a

change in the cell. These changes are recognized by some disturbance

of the normal physiology and are known as "disease." So long as the

changes in the conditions of life do not produce disease or sickness they

are considered physiological stimuli. When they pass this physiological

point and cause disease the stimuli are said to be aphysiological or

pathogenic.

The greater the variations in the environments of a cell or its fore-

bears, the stronger can be the stimuli without making such a cell dis-

eased. On the other hand, a cell whose progenitors have always lived

in uniform environments will feel a very slight change of the surround-

ings as an aphysiological stimulus. Thus the origin of a disease is al-

ways an aphysiological stimulus, one to which the cell is unaccustomed

and against which it is not strong enough to fight.

It is comparatively easy to understand what are the best environ-

ments for a unicellular organism; what is a physiological and an aphysi-

ological stimulus, or what represents disease for the cell; but it is a much
more complicated matter to find out the same things for the human body.

This depends on the fact that each cell of the body is widely different

from the others, and has a markedly different sensibility to the same

disease. Each group of cells is further seen to be very dependent on the

others, so that a slight change in the one will call forth at times a severe

disease in the other. In this connection, attention should be called to

the importance of the internal secretion of certain organs (the lymphatic

nodes, adrenals, etc.).

The Importance of the Epithelium.—The cells which play the

most important part in the appearance of a disease are those found on

the external and internal surfaces of the body.

The Epithelium.—Coming into contact with the outside world

these cells are naturally more accustomed to changes in their environ-

ment, and by their action maintain the normal uniform conditions

necessary for the existence of the deeper cells. The most important

epithelial organs are the skin, the digestive system, and the respiratory

system.

The cells of the skin are accustomed to fluctuations of temperature

to which the deeper cells are not. Thus we see that the skin, which is

able to obstruct the entrance of foreign bodies, can also keep the tem-

perature of the internal organs at a uniform degree. It accomplishes

this by certain mechanisms, but only so long as the variations of external

temperature are not too great.

The epithelial cells of the digestive tract prevent the entrance of bac-

teria and foreign albumins, by means of their digestive power. Thus,

in spite of their permeability, which they must have in order to absorb

food, they form a protective apparatus of extraordinary value.
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The epithelial cells of the lungs allow the interchange of oxygen and

carbonic acid gas, but cannot of themselves prevent the entrance of

foreign bodies. Such substances are caught by the to and fro motion of

the ciliated epithelium of the upper air-passages. Warming the air as

it passes through tiie nose, larynx, and trachea is another duty of the

epithelium, which thus guards the organism from a. too great reduction

of temperature in the act of breathing.

Naturally, this function of the epitlielium depends on certain ex-

ternal conditions. So long as the variations of these conditions are not

too marked,—in other words, so long as the external temperature

and the atmospheric pressure fluctuate between certain limits, so

long as the dust and bacterial content in the air is not too great, and

so long as the nutrition is good,—the body will remain healthy. When
the external conditions deviate to any extent and become aphysio-

logical, the epithelium becomes diseased and may even die. The

epithelium will then be an insufficient protection, and substances can

enter and do harm.

The Cells of the Deeper Tissues.—Cells of the deeper ti.ssues

react to slight variations of temperature and changes in osmotic pressure,

because such deviations are unnatural to them. The skin should keep

the temperature normal, while the intestines and the kidneys should

be able to keep the osmotic pressure in the tissues at customary height.

These cells possess as well a definite chemical constitution, which pro-

duces a peculiar chemical reaction in the blood, lymph and other fluids

of the tissues. Thus, a slight change in the chemical constitution of

the blood will produce a severe aphysiological irritation for these cells.

Each organism tries to keep in every way possible a fairly uniform

temperature, definite osmotic pressure and chemical constitution for

its cells and tissues. When this cannot be maintained, conditions arise

which injure the tissue-cells. While the epithelium is acting normally,

the body will be healthy. When its functions are disturbed by outside

changes, it becomes sick. This is exjjlained primarily by the direct in-

fluence of the affection on the skin, and secondarily by the entrance of

harmful substances which should normally l^e arrested by it, etc. For

example, when the outside temperature drops below the ordinary endur-

ance of the skin, the entire body suffers from cold, and death is produced

by freezing. The latter conditions are seen when the low temperature

injures the mucous membranes, say of the respiratory tract, and makes

it sensitive to bacteria, which thus secondarilj^ produce disease (coryza).

From this it is seen how injuries of the epithelium often form the

predisposing cause for a disease. They are changes in temperature,

trauma, dust and bacteria in the air, and finally a previous faulty nu-

trition. This latter may arise from too much, too little, or perhaps

improper food.
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The results of injury to the epithelium are usuall}' seen in the pen-

etration of foreign substances into the deeper tissues of the body. Here
they call forth a reaction, being aphysiological stimuli. These invading

substances may be destroyed by this reaction or again appear as a dis-

ease, more or less severe, when the destruction does not proceed smoothly.

Bacterial Causes of Disease.—Experience teaches that the sub-

stances which pass through the epithelium and produce disease in the

inner organs are almost exclusively protozoa and bacteria. Now, we
know that certain bacteria do not produce disease in man, even when
they enter the deeper tissues. Again, there are bacteria which, patho-

genic to man, do not give a disease when injected into other species of

animals. That certain bacteria always produce disease in man but do

not show any reaction in other animals is explained by the following:

These bacteria meet in the cells of the human species substances which

do not exist in the other species, and the consequent reaction produces

disease. This peculiarity of reaction is called the Idiosyncrasy of Species.

Since most bacteria produce no disease when they enter the body
in small numbers, it is supposed that they die, and that this death is

dependent on the reaction produced by the presence of the bacteria in

the tissues. In order to produce a disease it is essential for the bacteria

entering the body to meet cells which will combat them. These cells

in the human species are the leucocytes, either the polyleucocytes or

the monoleucocytes. This idea of resistance agrees with the phagocytic

power of the leucocyte, discovered by Metschnikoff and Hans Buchner.

The leucocytes are the only cells of the body which retain the peculiar-

ities of the amoeba, as to migration and digestion. This fact explains

certain things we have not been able to fathom. "Why is it that infec-

tious diseases of the respiratory tract are often accompanied by a high

leucocyte count, as in purulent catarrh of the upper air-passages, bron-

chitis, and pneumonia, while almost none are seen in diseases of the di-

gestive tract?" The answer to this question is that the cells of the

digestive tract are able to protect themselves unaided, while those of

the respiratory tract need the leucocyte to help them resist.

The human cell must, by its very nature, react to bacteria by pro-

ducing disease when they enter the system, in the same way that the

muscle-fibre is forced to contract in reacting to an electric stimulus. The

amount of the specific cause of a disease (contagium), be it syphilis or

measles, does not matter. The patient will in any event fall sick, even

though the quantity be small.

Not only must mankind react to a certain distinct etiological factor

by the appearance of a disease, but this must be a certain definite disease.

Men, being similar to one another, must of necessity react to the same

stimulus with approximately the same objective and subjective symp-

toms, thus making it possible for us to diagnosticate a disease. Dif-
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ferent individuals of tiie same species present a slightly different reaction

as a result of the same disease, because of the slight difference of their

cells, and in the same way small differences in susceptibility are seen in

the same family. We can carry this still further by saying that we

may have an individual idiosyncraiiy to disease as well as a racial and

family one.

The reason why the different organs of the same species react dif-

ferently to the same disease is that in spite of their typical similarity

to each other they are differently constructed, according to their different

functions. So we speak of an organ-di.'^po.nlion. To illustrate, the

gonococcus produces ordinarily an inflammation of the conjunctiva,

joints, and lower urinary passages; the diphtheritic organism affects

the tonsils and upper air-passages; while the specific cause of mumps
produces an inflammation merely in the parotid gland and its immediate

vicinity. These phenomena depend, we imagine, on a rather definite

selective power, the actual existence of which is still undemonstrable.

It is supposed to be a power of attraction existing between the bacteria

and their toxins for the cells especially affected by these organisms.

While the cells of the different species, as also those of the different

organs, have a slight variation one from another, we see that they also

differ according to the age of the individual. This idiosyncrasy of age,

intimately connected with the idiosyncrasies of race and organ, helps

to explain why the cells of a child react to a stimulus in quite a different

manner from those of the adult.

The normal disposition we consider to be that peculiarity of the

healthy individual to respond to a definite etiological cause by the ap-

pearance of a particular disease. If we believe this, then it must naturally

be concluded that there may exist constitutional tendencies more or less

different from the normal, which, reacting to a stimulus normally phys-

iological, produce a disease. This increased susceptibility to a disease

is influenced by external conditions, not only those which aid in its

appearance, but also those which have an unfavorable influence on the

course of the disease. Such hypersensitiveness to special diseases may
be inherited, or may be acquired from unfavorable hygienic conditions,

dependent on poverty, mistakes in feeding, and other diseases already

existing. A single harmful influence may of itself be unable to produce

this condition, whereas in combination with others, disease would

readily appear.

There are many things which in a general way help to answer the

question as to why certain disorders often appear in childhood, or at

least seem more prominent at this time. Acute infectious diseases, for

instance, seem to predominate in childhood because the adult is immune,
having already experienced them. Again the imperfect development of

certain organs in the child, as compared with the same organs in later
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life, offers a reason for the frequency and different course of certain

other diseases seen at tliis time. Not only is the period of childhood a

factor in disease, but the period of adolescence also, and certain outside

conditions as well.

Acute Infectious Diseases.—We will speak first of the acute

infectious diseases peculiar to the child, by the laity called the "diseases

of childhood." Most infectious diseases are more frequent in childhood

because, in contrast to the adult, children possess an especial suscepti-

bility, due to their age. The fact that the first attack of these diseases

usually makes a person immune, and the fact that children are espe-

cially prone to them, explain still further why they appear nuich oftener

in childhood than in later life. This frequency depends not only on a

disposition of age but on a racial disposition; that is, the fact that all

mankind is susceptible to these diseases. To this group of diseases

belong measles, rotheln, scarlet fever, and whooping-cough.

The tendency to catch scarlet fever and whooping-cough, while it

is less in the adult than in the child, still remains throughout life. In

contrast to tliis we see that the peculiarity to take chicken-pox and
mumps, so marked among children, is not seen in adult life, although

the individual may not have experienced them during earlier years.

All the diseases above mentioned, with a rare exception, give pro-

longed immunity; that following diphtheria, however, is quite often of

short duration. It is not known whether this depends on a disposition

peculiar to the individual or on an abnormally rapid disappearance of

the antitoxin.

The origin of acute infectious di.seases is the presence of the con-

tagium or exciting cause, which remains on the mucous membranes of

the mouth, pharynx, and throat of the child. If present in sufficient

amount this contagium, after its incubation period, produces the dis-

ea.se characteristic of it. Every infectious disease has a more or less

definite type of infection, which depends, first, on the peculiarity of

the exciting cause, and second, on the disposition of the patient. To

illustrate : in measles the contagium is supposed to live outside the body

only a very short time, so that the rapid spreading of an epidemic can

only be explained by the extraordinary high susceptibility of man. Its

transmission almost exclusively arises from direct contact. Quite the

opposite is seen in scarlet fever. The exciting cause in this instance re-

mains active for a long time outside the body and is still able to produce

infection. So that, in contradistinction to measles, the susceptibility

for scarlet fever is not so great.

A fairly good comparison can be drawn between measles and syphi-

lis on the one hand, and scarlet fever and tuberculosis on the other.

Infection to the former is governed by the very slight power of resistance

to the contagium while outside the body and the high susceptibility of
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man; by the latter, by the liigh resistance to the exciting cause exerted

by a disposition less susceptible.

We have just seen how nearly every acute disease leaves behind it

an especial inununity. It is most surprising, then, believing as we do

that this immunity de])ends on the presence of an csi)ecial material in

the blood (a humoral immunity, or cellular immunity of the organism

not clearly understood), that the child shows a tendency to catch the

disease against which its parents have already acquired immunity.

The child inherits peculiarities of race and species as well as those of the

individual parent. Why then are the powers of immunity not also

inherited? We know that its parents are immune, but notwithstanding

this, nearly every child readily catches scarlet fever and measles. The

answer to this question is readily made by deduction and is of inqjortance

to the far weightier questions of transmitted and inherited disease, as

well as to that of inherited predisposition.

At the outset, we must accept the fact that the generating cells of

the father and mother contain not only the characteristics of the species,

race, and family, but the individual peculiarities of the parents, as well.

If all the characteristics of the father and mother are present in the

fcetus,—a product of the sexual cells in the process of generation,—and

if all these peculiarities, dependent on the definite arrangement of cell

protoplasms, have been transmitted to each individual cell of the child

by the assimilation of nourishment, then it is conceivable that the child

must resemble the parents, even in their individual characteristics.

According to this, every characteristic of the parent should be trans-

mitted, and the child should thus possess an immunity through that of

its parent, i.e., against scarlet fever. This power, however, is assumed

only by the leucocyte, for, as mentioned above, this is the only cell

which reacts to a disease. This explains how the human body especially

provides protection against the transmission of acquired diseases. Most

of the bacteria, and especially their toxins, react with the leucocytes

(as seen in the Introduction). The spermatozoon and the ovum are

not affected, as they never come into contact with the other cells, and

so their protoplasmic structure is unable to assume a special immunity,

and it is therefore impossible for the germinating cells to give the

organism {i.e., the child) immunity.

The law that only those characteristics can be transmitted from

the parent to the child, which are somehow contained in the germinating

cells, is of much importance to our study of pathogenesis and pathology.

The idea so clearly explained by Martins strengthens this a.s.sertion.

He says, in a few words, that there is absolutely no transference of a

disease from a parent to a child. Disposition, or tendency for a disease

is the only thing which can be transmitted from the parents. This

tendency or .susceptibility has its foundation in the definite composition
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of the cellular protoplasm of the human being and so must be present

in the cells of germination as well. While susceptibility for a disease

can be inherited, the disease itself can never be, for the disease is a fact,

not a characteristic or a condition. Disease is easily transmitted from

the mother to the child, but it can never be inherited as such.

The same thing may be said of immunity: it can never be inherited,

but only transferred from the mother to the child. There arc many in-

stances in experimental pathology in support of this fact. Immunity

depends therefore on a transfer of some antibody from the blood of the

mother into that of the child,—a passive immunity, produced by the

protective qualities of the mother-blood. It is always a ha?matogenous

and never a cellular immunity.

Since acquired immunity against certain infectious diseases depends

not only on an increased resistance of the cells, but also on the presence

of certain protective materials in the blood, we can easily imagine that

the newborn infant in the first weeks of life possesses an immunity

against diseases already experienced by the mother. Perhaps this fact

explains why babies in the fa-st weeks of life do not catch measles, scar-

let fever, whooping-cough, or chicken-pox. Just so far as immunity is

"in-born" and not inherited, are there inherited diseases. We can speak

of "innate," or, still better, "intra-uterine" disease, but it is nonsense

to speak of "inherited" syphilis. Let us here speak of the so-called

"inherited syphilis" there being no syphilitic disease of the mother;

by which we mean that the child is syphihtic, while the mother, show-

ing no signs of the disease, is assumed to be free from it, and the child

is supposed to "inherit" the taint. This old and improbable idea,

depending on the just as improbable hypothesis of germinal infection,

has been very energetically fought in the last few years by Matzcnauer.

This writer has concluded, from the most logical reasoning and from

clinical observations, that there is absolutely no syphilis in the child

without there being syphilis in the mother.

Those diseases which we call in-born are merely the results of dis-

ease contracted in utero. Anomalies of the heart and certain agenesic

and hyperplastic conditions are either the results of some abnormal

topographical conditions in the uterus (e. g., amputation by the cord),

or of injuries during labor. Many malformations are correctlj' under-

stood to be dependent on the transmission of a pathological origin (as

harelip and supernumerary fingers or teeth).

The newly-born infant, normal throughout, differs from the adult,

as already shown, by its undeveloped condition. It reacts quite difTer-

ently to the same surrounding conditions, and in a relative way to the

origin and cause of disease. According to Escherich, one can differentiate

certain periods in the life of a child by the irregular progress in the growth

of the above-mentioned undeveloped organs of the infant. In each of
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these periods the child will shoAv a different susceptibility to disease.

It will be best, in speaking of the pathogenesis of each period, to retain

the usual classification. This is the one which Escherich also used in

his studies on the morbidity of different ages. We shall speak of an espe-

cial pathogenesis for the newborn, the "suckling," the period of the

first dentition (milk teeth), the period of the older child, and that of

puberty. We will try to discuss pathogenesis from these points of view,

and, as we have done in the Introduction, give the distinguishing features:

Diseases of the Newborn.—The diseases of the newborn, during

the first week or two of life, are really little understood. In this short

time an exact picture of disease can scarcely be formed, so that it is

usual to lay the cause of death on the undeveloped condition of the

infant, unaccustomed to extra-uterine life. This is a perfectly fair con-

clusion, too, as the first two or three days is not a long enough interval

for an infection which might have occurred synchronously with birth

to produce death. According to the statistics used Ijy Eross, as an illus-

tration of the infant mortality during the first four weeks of life, almost

one-half of all children die within the first week, and more than one-

half of these succumb by the first or second day. While we may have

rightly concluded that the main cause of this high mortality is the unde-

veloped condition of the newborn child, we must not forget one of the

most frequent diseases of this period. This has as its origin an injury

of the navel, which one may call jihysiological. In the falling off of the

cord bacteria may enter the navel and produce a severe infection.

Premature Babies.—Before taking up the pathogenesis of the

nursing child ("Saugling"), we must first speak of the premature baby.

The most important diseases that affect infants of this age depend on

the child's not being accustomed to the demands of extra-uterine life.

Such children, accustomed to the conditions of intra-uterine life, feel

extra-uterine existence as an aphysiological stimulus. Their power of

resistance is so lowered in this way, that the slightest disturbance may
cause death.

The Nursling ("Saugling").—In the Introduction we saw in a

general way the importance of the condition and function of the skin

and of the mucous membrane of the respiratory and digestive tracts.

The skin of children at this age is much more delicate than later, and so

is less resistant to injuries. Trauma nevertheless plays no especial part,

as the nursing child is usually carefully protected by its mother from

any possible harm. Infants, however, show a general susceptibility for

eczema and intertrigo, as a result of the decomposition of the urine and

stools. Furunculosis also, which so frequently appears among infants,

is caused, at least in part, by the sensitiveness of the skin. Other cir-

cumstances also, the chief of which is a generally lowered jiower of

resistance, promote this tendency to furunculosis. Such general circum-
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stances as artificial nourishment, faulty feeding, dirt, and unh3^gienic

surroundings tend to decrease tiie resistance. Other diseases are seen

which depend on a markedly increased sensitiveness of the skin, called

by Czerny the exudative diathesis. Such diseases appear widely spread

over the body and show themselves in the superficial layers of the skin

as a tendency to eczema, etc.

The chief task of the skin, as we have seen, lies not only in protect-

ing the body from the mechanical entrance of foreign substances, but

also in keeping the temperature of the body at a certain degree, in spite

of the variations of the outside air. The skin is thus an organ which

acts as a heat-regulator for the entire organism, and which in adults

works with extraordinary exactness. In the nursing infant this regula-

tion of the temperature by the skin is moderately difficult, especially

because the body surface in the child is relatively greater than it is in

the adult. As a result of the cooling or overheating of the surrounding

air, a very sudden lowering or raising of the body temperature may
occur. Consequently, babies get very easily chilled, if the surrounding

temperature is too low, especially in the first weeks of life. Moreover,

they exhibit a very rapidly ri.sing temperature if the air is too warm.

While this fact supports the theory that the vasomotor power of the

skin, controlling the temperature of the nursing infant, is small, we also

find that in febrile diseases the temperature mounts very high, because

of the contraction of the vessels of the skin, which makes a great effect,

owing to the relatively great body surface.

The picture of still another disease, sclerema, depends, in part at

least, on the above causes,—the relatively greater body surface of the

infant and the resulting difficulty of maintaining an exact regulation of

the body heat. In consequence of a pronounced lowering of the tem-

perature, a partial stiffness of the subcutaneous fat takes place, which

is due to the fact (shown by Knopfelmacher) that the fat in the tissues

of an infant has a higher melting-point than have the fats of the adult,

owing to the small amount of fatty acids present.

What has been said in regard to the skin of the nursing infant, has

been accepted for some time in relation to the mucous membranes as

well, which are weaker than are those of the adult, and more sensitive,

so that they cannot act as they should. While this hypothesis has cer-

tainly been proved true of the skin, it is not so of the mucous membrane,

and one can merely speak of an especial sensitiveness of the mucous

membranes of the infant. We think that this sensitiveness of the respira-

tory tract tends to catarrh, pharyngitis, bronchitis, and bronchopneu-

monia. This is borne out by what was mentioned in the paragraphs on

general pathogenesis.

Diseases of the Digestive Tract. — Of the different affections

seen among babies, those of the digestive tract stand out most promi-
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nentl}'^, for tlie reason that no otlicr organs of the cliild arc so undevel-

oped. The digestive tract of the infant is dependent on a particular

kind of nourishment,—woman's milk; and even with this nourishment,

which represents certainly the best possible for the digestive cells of the

baby, derangements of the intestinal tract appear. They are of a much
milder t3'pe, however, than those seen in other cases. Profuse bacterial

life, to which the intestine of the infant is not accustomed, forms sub-

stances in the chyme which irritate the digestive cells and produce

catarrh. As a result, an abnormal production of gas stretches the intes-

tine and causes pain.

Artificial Feeding. — Disturbances of digestion occur much oftcner

in artificially nourished infants than in those naturally fed. People

have tried to explain in different ways this frequent appearance of

intestinal troubles and their residts in the artificially fed baby. Some
have said that they depend on the different composition of woman's
and cow's milk, especially on the richness of the latter in the ca.sein

element. Even with a modification of cow's milk resembling perfectly

that of woman, with the proper intervals of feeding and the physiolog-

ical quantities of food, there always appear relatively more derange-

ments than when the child is fed on human milk. One can only con-

clude from these facts that cow's milk is so different from that of the

mother that one may never hope to make the one in any way equal to

the other. The foreign ("artfremde") albumins of cow's milk irritate

the mucous membrane of the intestine of the child. This unaccustomed

and thus aphysiological stimulus, damaging the digestive apparatus

through continued use, indirectly affects the whole organism. What
other things take place our imagination can well conceive. Schlossmann

is correct in saying that cow's milk is an unnatural food for the infant.

This unnatural and aphysiological stimulus harms the baby and espe-

cially its intestine, which not yet being fully developed, easily gets

deranged. Such derangement happens oftener in the artificially fed

than in the breast-fed cliild. One does not go far astray in calling the

direct and indirect results dependent on cow's milk the "cow's milk

diseases." Although cow's milk can seldom if ever be said to be the

direct cause of death, it is doubtlessly a great contributing factor to the

high mortality seen during the first year of life. We can readily see how
cow's milk is a predisposing cause, for it may lower the normal resis-

tance not only of the digestive tract but even of the entire organism.

Many examples support this idea. Furunculosis is an example of a

disease, the frequent appearance of which is due to the lowered vitality

consequent upon artificial feeding.

We should like to take this opportunity to say that we do not

consider that the only harmful influence of artificial food lies in the

difference of the albumins. The varying percentages of the elements,-
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especially of the fat (particularly maintained by Czerny), play a promi-

nent part in the injury, without taking into account the different bac-

teria due to the dirt in the milk. So long as we know so little of the

quantitative composition of these elements in milk, we can say merely

that the injurious results of artificial feeding are produced by the aphys-

iological stimulus of the milk of other animals. It is utterly impossible

to copy the physiological stimulus of the mother's milk by means of

other foods.

From what has been said in the Introduction, on the importance

of the epithelium in protecting the health of the entire organism, the

question naturally arises whether the mucous membrane of the intes-

tine, which is so often injured by the action of cow's milk and therefore

weakened, does not frequently allow bacteria to enter the internal

organs, where they may develop and by their action produce further

harm. That it does seems probable from the investigations of Czerny

and Moser.

Tuberculosis.— The weakness of the intestine offers during the

nursing period of a baby a possible cause for the appearance of one of

the greatest of human scourges, tuberculosis. As Behring has expressed

it, tuberculosis in the majority of cases, although it appears in late life,

is dependent on the fact that tubercle bacilli at some time in earlier

life have passed through the delicate wall of the intestine. In the in-

testine they have either produced a tuberculous lesion at once, or, lying

dormant, have awaited a chance to reappear in later years. The intestinal

wall of the nursing infant is asserted by Behring, from the experiments

of Disse, to be more pervious to tubercle bacilli than is that of the

adult. Disse is said to have proved, in the newly-born individuals of

different species, that the mucous layer which lies on the epithelium

layer of the mucous membrane, and which is unbroken in the adult, in

the newborn is sieve-like. These openings may make it possible for the

tubercle bacilli to pass through, and so in another way may explain

the early origin of tuberculosis. It is by no means certain that these

conditions are as simple as they seem. In the first place, the findings

of Disse have not been proved by others. In the second place, no one

has ever proved that the mucous layer is the chief protecting element

of the epithelium.

Those who support the theory that tuberculosis is transmitted

through the air, point to the following fact as strong evidence. The

greatest changes following an infection of certain bacteria, as well as

the tubercle bacilli themselves, are found in the glands of that region

in which the infection takes place. Authors who have been studying the

frequency of tuberculous changes in the definite groups of lymph-nodes,

find that the bronchial nodes in the majority of cases are the ones chiefly

affected, showing tuberculous changes of pronounced caseation. This
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fact would seem to show that (lie tul)crclc bacilli in all probability have

passed through the mucous membrane of that part of the body (the

respiratory tract) into the bronchial lymph-nodes. According to the

findings of Weleminsky, it is apparently proved that the bronchial

lymph-nodes occupy quite a definite position in the topographical sys-

tem of the lymphatics. He maintains that they drain the lymph streams

of the neck as well as those coming from tlic intestine. On the other

hand, Bartel has shown that the bronchial lymjih-nodes are differen-

tiated from the others by their internal structure. The bacilli which

pass the imperfect filtering system of the cervical and the intestinal

nodes are stopped by the bronchial lymph-nodes. The caseation of the

bronchial nodes is explained by means of the combined streams of

bacilli which have passed through the mucous membrane of the mouth,

throat, and intestine. Bartel has also proven that the normal mucous
membrane of the intestine, even in the adult, may lie pervious to the

tubercle bacilli.

While these facts support the possibility of tuberculous infection

by the mouth, throat, and the mucous membrane of the intestine, the

theories defending the idea of an air-infection, as tlie [jrobable impor-

tant origin of tuberculosis, are also sound. Certainly the fact that the

bronchial lymph-nodes on the right are so much oftener affected than

those on the left, seems to us to offer good evidence for the importance

of an air-infection. The right bronchus must allow a greater amount
of dust and bacteria to enter the lung than does the left. In the first

place, it has a greater cross-section than the left, and in the second it runs

more nearly parallel with the trachea, the left leaving the trachea at a

comparatively sharp angle. Still another argument, and one not well

known, is the following: Tubercle bacilli when on the mucous mem-
brane of the bronchus are a greater danger to the organism than when
on the mucous membrane of the intestine. While on the one hand it is

a normal task and function for the mucous membrane of the intestine

to digest and destroy bacteria, on the other, the presence of only a few

bacteria is a very powerful aphysiological stimulus to the bronchial

mucous membrane, which is normally accustomed to air well purified

by the ciliated epithelium of the upper air-passages. Thus it seems to

us more plausible that an infection with tuberculosis takes place more
frequently through the air, than by the intestine. This seems true to

us even though children take in more bacilli by the digestive than by
the respiratory tract.

Another factor must be considered in relation to the appearance of

tuberculosis; namely, what is called by Behring the "defect" healing

of the tubercle. When the tuberculous lesion is entirely healed, instead

of an increased resistance against tuberculosis being left, we see a greater

sensitiveness remaining. A tuberculous lesion may disappear entirely,
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but it accordingly leaves in the individual a susceptibility for the tuber-

cle bacillus, which on a second infection by air, produces a slow-healing

tubercular process.

In this connection, Baumgarten's theory of placental infection is

important, especially so, as Schmorl and Geipel have for the first time

shown that the possibility of placental infection is more frequent than

supposed, finding as they do tubercular changes present in the great

majority of placentas taken from tuberculous mothers. If a single focus

heals, but leaves behind it a heightened sensitiveness for tuberculosis,

then placental infection can play as important a role in the pathogenesis

of tuberculosis as can intestinal infection. These ideas are, however,

nothing but plausible theories.

We have seen how important the welfare of the epithelial coverings

is for pathogenesis in general and especially for that of the infant. We
also learned, in speaking of infectious diseases, that beside the entrance

of the injurious particle, the so-called disposition of the patient is most

important in the genesis of the disease. In other words, it is necessary

for the invading substances, usually bacilli and their poisons, to meet

cells capable of reacting. When this fails, disease will not appear.

Under these conditions a natural immunity, as we say, against the in-

vading disease is present. When bacilli enter an organism and produce

a reaction, expressed by a certain disease, the symptom-complex char-

acteristic of this disease will take a certain course.

The sum total of the symptoms, which are nothing more than the

result of the reaction between the exciters and their products on the one

hand and the human cells with their products on the other, represent

to us the course of the disease. Its study. Pathology, will in its narrow

sense occupy us later on.

The etiological factor of many diseases is at the present time known.

For many others, this factor is merely a hypothetical one, worked out

from cause and effect. The idea of an organic cause for the effect has

never been proved. However, in explaining such diseases, we must

accept at present the possibility of such a cause existing.

Rachitis.—To this latter group of diseases belongs one of the

most important diseases of childhood, rachitis. The present idea, in

contrast to that of older times, is that this disease is an affection of the

entire organism, instead of the joints alone. We do not know the ex-

citing cause necessary for the appearance of rachitis. We only know
that the origination of rachitis, as well as the severity of its course, is

favored by circumstances which have a general influence on the course

of every disease. Nobody has been able to offer a satisfactory explana-

tion for its cause or origin; even the most careful and thorough investi-

gations of Pfaundlcr on the deposit of calcium salts in the animal tissues

have proved of no avail.
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It is most probable that rachitis is not a disease of the bones alone,

but an infection of the entire organism, an ich^a whicli is persistently

held at the present time. It appears to be a general disease, localized

at the juncture of the cartilage and bone as well as at the epiphysis.

This is explained by the fact that at these places the greatest activity

and proliferation of cells take place. In other words, they are the

places where the life of the bone is most active. The growth of every

organ in the child goes on symmetrically, while that of the bones ap-

pears centralized. This growth does not take place throughout the entire

bone, but seems to occur in certain peculiar zones, the cells of whicli have

an especial power of development. The fact that tliis affection picks out

these spots especially, finds its analogy in the fact that syphilis seems

to choose with predilection these same places as well, while in the older

child and the adult such is not the case. Rachitis depends therefore

on the peculiar predisposition of the bones, and also on the apparently

increased susceptibility at this point of most vigorous growth.

Rachitis occurs in Germany apparently endemically. The child

otherwise absolutely sound, who has been fed on the milk of a healthy

mother under the most hygienic conditions, is as little immune against

rachitis as is the artificially nourished baby of the lower classes. The

course of rachitis, however, will be found to be usually a light one in

the former, and in the latter often severe. Kassowitz also emphasizes

the importance of unfavorable hygienic environments in the appearance

of rachitis, calhng it "respiratory poison."

The Importance of Social Conditions. — This is a good time to

show the importance of the social status (i.e., the circumstances of the

parents) in the appearance of diseases amongst infants.

Not only is poverty, with its social and unhygienic consequences,

a great factor in disease of the adult, but also is it of the greatest impor-

tance to the child, especially the infant. The best environment for man
consists of pure air, even temperature, sufficient light, and cleanliness.

These are the most favorable hygienic conditions and are the essential

factors for the maintenance of health in children. In view of this, it

is not to be wondered that poor children show a much greater morbid-

ity and mortality than do those in better circumstances. Insufficient

nourishment is another harmful influence which predisposes children of

the poor to disease.

Overfeeding.—On the other hand, we see that overfeeding may
be harmful by producing an aphysiological stimulus. It is, however, a

source of danger which attacks chiefly the children of the well-to-do.

The work of Czerny must be looked upon as of great service in proving

the injurious results of overfeeding. This is very common at present,

with the exaggerated and over anxious care of children among the well-

to-do, and can scarcely be too strongly condemned.
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Diseases of Infancy.— The difference between the infant and

the adult has been shown; also the distinction between the pathogenesis

of infancy and that of later years. In the second year of life, when the

child begins to crawl about and speak and when its diet approaches

that of the adult, the pathogenesis will be seen to depend, not so much

on the internal as on the external influences. These external conditions

are many. Escherich has referred to the importance of filth infection

("Schmierinfection") in the pathogenesis during the period of first

dentition. The importance of this dirt infection is enormous, in the

genesis not only of tuberculosis but of all other forms of infectious dis-

ease,—stomatitis, angina, diphtheria, whooping-cough, and intestinal

parasites. Escherich's idea is, that the growing curiosity of the teeth-

ing infant, with its ability to crawl around and put dirty fingers into

its mouth, has produced another group of diseases. This group is

called by Feer "Schmutinfection," but Escherich prefers the name

"Schmierinfection," thinking it is a better way to explain the method

of transmission. The factor of "Schmierinfection" must be taken into

consideration, with the increased opportunity for contagium at this

time of life, because children, at least those of the poor, are thrown

together very intimately on the streets, at the play-grounds, etc., and

even sleep together in the same bed.

We should like to point out at this time another cause which may
be of importance in the genesis of tuberculosis. This depends on the

fact that tubercle bacilli may often be inhaled. The small child who

has its mouth and nose closer to the floor dwells, so to speak, in an atmos-

phere which is much more laden with dust and tubercle bacilli than is

that normally breathed by the adult, tlirce feet higher. The chance

for tubercular infection being the greatest between the first and second

years of life, it naturally follows that the frequency of tuberculosis, as

investigations have shown, suddenly increases between the years of

two and four.

Tuberculosis is seen to exist in adults most frequently in the form

of phthisis, but in childhood it tends to localize in the lymphatic

system. This fact has not been well explained as yet. One imagines

that it depends on the peculiar susceptibility and power of reaction of

the lymph-nodes. What we have considered as scrofula these many

years is often seen to develop into tuberculosis. There are many authors,

however, who maintain that there is a non-tubercular form of scrofula.

This seems to us no longer tenable, in view of the experience of Heub-

ner, who declares in the last edition of his manual that all the cases of

scrofula examined by him gave a positive test to tuberculin.

Diseases of Childhood.—During the fifth and sixth years of life

the peculiarities of children approach more closely those of the adult.

Pathogenesis, dependent on the life of the child, at this time in school,
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now limits itself almost entirely to external influences. Nervous dis-

orders appear as a result of mental work, scoliosis of crooked sitting

positions, and myopia from reading and writing in insufficient light.

The increased social intercourse of this period presents a good oppor-

tunity for the transmission of infectious diseases, and the mutual mental

intercourse and psychical influences offer an opportunity for the ap-

pearance of certain nervous hysterical diseases. Of course, the proper

predisposition must be present. In other respects, pathogenesis ap-

proaches that of the adult. Escherich shows how the crowded busy

existence of to-day predisposes to certain traumatic diseases,—the in-

creasing occurrence of appendicitis, etc. Tuberculosis, especially that

of the lymph-nodes, is less often seen, the disease in general approaching

that of the adult. Certain new and dangerous diseases of infectious

origin are seen to appear at this time,—acute rheumatism, endocarditis,

and chorea. The diseases at this period differ from the same in later

life onlj- in their course, just as we found so many did in the periods of

first dentition and school life. The diseases appearing at this time

(adolescence) are largely found among j-oung girls. These are commonlj'

chlorosis,—of the etiology and pathogenesis of which little is known
to-day,—and certain hysterical diseases. Two diseases belong to this

period of adolescence, which usually appear for the first time in the fifth

decade of life. It is believed that they only appear after prolonged and

persistent damage has been done, practically never if the etiological

factors have been working only a short time. These two diseases are

arteriosclerosis and gout. Diabetes is considered to occur only under

the same conditions and so is found to be rare among children. The
extraordinary rarity of malignant tumors in children is hard to explain,

and can only be discussed on theoretical grounds without any practical

or experimental evidence.

So far we have tried to explain the manner of origin of the most

important diseases of childhood. Perhaps it would be better to consider

how the}' spread. We still have the other question to answer; namely,

How does the course of disease differ in childhood from that seen in adult

life?

The Course of Disease in Childhood.—We have shown how most

diseases arise from bacteria. From what has been said we know that

disease is the expression of the reaction of the human being to the ex-

citing cause of disease. Practical experience has taught us that these

diseases do not appear immediately, but follow the supposed inocu-

lation of the organism. Hours, days, and in some cases even weeks go

by before the clinical symptoms appear. This interval, which extends

from the time of infection to the appearance of the first symptoms, is

known as the "incubation period." This period of incubation, more

or less long, which appears in each infectious disease, is explained by the
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need of the specific or exciting cause of the disease when in tlie body,

for a certain time in whicli to develop so that the toxins may be suffi-

cient in amount to produce symptoms (a reaction). An initial lesis-

tance belonging to the organism must first be overcome, in order that

the exciting cause may be felt and produce a demonstrable reaction in

the form of a disease. This hypothesis may be plausible, but it is not

satisfactory when considered in a critical light.

The theories and experimental investigations of von Pirquet and

Schick are of much service in the question under consideration. They

demonstrate clearly how the symptoms following the injection of diph-

theritic serum, scarlet fever serum, and even the pure horse serum,

which they designate as the "serum disease," may be able to give us

new fundamental ideas on the incubation period as well on the course

of disease. These experiments show that when the organism has had

time to manufacture specific antibodies for the especial acute infectious

disease attacking it, the disease appears. They claim that the disease,

shown by the appearance of symptoms, is nothing more or less than the

reaction between the toxins and the antibodies. The time preceding

this, after infection has occurred, during which the organism forms the

antibodies, is the period of incubation. Von Pirquet and Schick claim

it is the same for measles as it is for the serum exanthem; namely, that

the first symptom is developed at the time when the organism has formed

antibodies to resist the invading cause. In other words, it is the time

when the antibodies, appearing free in the blood, react with the circu-

lating toxins of the disease, i.e., of measles. The formation of anti-

bodies appears, in this light, to be the signal for the appearance of the

disease.

While this conception at the start seems to be improbable and para-

doxical, that the body is sick because it is fighting against the toxins

and is producing substances which we have considered formerly were

only of use to the body, yet it strikes one as quite probable and a very

logical idea when looked at from a critical point of view.

We shouhl like in this connection to draw attention to a discovery

of Jehle, which has seldom been noticed. He found that in acute pneu-

monia during childhood great numbers of agglutinins were formed,

during the first days of the disease; they did not increase, however, but

remained about the same, and during the crisis fell quickly. In the

theory of von Pirquet and Schick, the agglutinins, being a rough esti-

mate of the amount of the antibodies present, were thought to increase

in number at the time of the crisis, quite the opposite from the above

findings of Jehle.

The formation of antibodies is peculiarly essential for the body.

The affinity or disposition in man to react to the presence of the excit-

ing cause of pneumonia, measles, etc., compels him to produce anti-
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bodies. The reactions between these and tlie toxins is seen in tlie ap-

pearance of the disease. The severity and duration of an illness deiiends

on certain peculiarities in the course of the reaction (the intensity and

duration).

The investigations of von Pirquet and Schick, most fundamental in

the study of general pathology, are not the only ones supporting this

view. Bail gives quite a number of experiments on animals, made by

himself and his assistant. Infectious disease was experimentally pro-

duced and symptoms quite similar to the above were seen. Bail also

asserts that the formation of immune bodies is inevitable in animals.

The tuberculin reaction, which shows an especial susceptibility of

the tubercular patient for certain poisons of the tubercle bacilli, finds

a clear explanation in the theories of von Pirquet and Schick. A patient

ill with tuberculosis who, at the time, is in an afebrile period, reacts on

the injection of tuberculin by a rise of temperature. This appears be-

cause in the patient's blood antibodies exist which immediately react

with the iiijected tubercular toxins.

As we have seen, the course of a disease depends on the intensity

and duration of the reaction, which takes place between the immune
bodies and the tissues. This produces a symptom-complex which we

generally speak of as a tuberculin reaction. As long as the toxins are

manufactured and the exciting causes find favorable conditions for life

in the organism, just so long will the disease exist. As soon as the cells

essential for life stop acting, being damaged by the toxins, death appears.

When the poisons are destroyed and no fresh ones are formed because

the bacteria are dead, recovery takes place. This recovery, however,

only occurs if the organism has not been weakened too much by the dis-

ease, which often leads on to slow decline and even to death. Tliis

happens when the cells are so damaged that they are unable to recover

from the harm done by the toxins, as is illustrated in heart failure

follomng diphtheria.

It is certainly true that recovery takes place when the cause of the

disease has been removed. Injuries dependent on a disease often can-

not be completely recovered from or healed, although the etiological

factors have disappeared

—

i.e., when the factors have been at work for

a long time. We refer to the advanced cases of atrophy, impossible of

a complete cure, as the damage done to the intestine by improper feed-

ing and other factors cannot be repaired.

The course of each disease depends on many factors. The prog-

nosis is better when the number of untoward influences accompanying

a disease is small. Apart from the injuries which as complications in-

fluence the course of disease, each disease has a typical covu'se. This

is, within certain limits, the same in children and adults. Some diseases

are recognized to have a fairly definite characteristic course in child-
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hood. Wc see that tuberculous adenitis predominates in children, as well

as general miliary tuberculosis and tuberculous meningitis. The prog-

nosis of tuberculous disease is graver during childhood than in later life.

All attempts to explain these things are mere conjectures. It is

nothing more than a paraphrase to say that the lymphatic system of

a child has a special susceptibility for tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis, while having a bad outlook during childhood, has an

especially poor prognosis in the nursing infant. So-called inherited

syphilis also has a very bad outlook. At this time of life measles,

whooping-cough, and scarlet fever are prognostically bad. At this

period resistance to all diseases is much weaker than among adults. It

is hard to explain on what these facts depend. Perhaps it is that

the child, who, as we know, grows most in the first years of life, has

as a result of this expenditure only a small amount of resistance left

for the invading bacteria.

While the course of so many diseases is more severe in the early

years of life, the later years of childhood are seen to offer a more favor-

able outcome. Pneumonia, which is so often seen at this time, has a

nmch better prognosis than when it occurs in adults. As we know well,

an almost perfect prognosis is given in a child under 2 years, sick witii

acute lobar pneumonia.

The strength of the heart is of the greatest importance in the prog-

nosis. Since valvular disease and the causes of fatty degeneration,

alcohol, tobacco, and obesity, are all absent in children, it is perfectly

understandable why the course of pneumonia in a child and in an adult

may be so different.

While the uncomplicated course of every disease is a typical one,

as a rule it is markedly influenced by complications. Factors which in-

crease the source of infection give a poor prognosis. Previously exist-

ing diseases also have a bad influence on the prognosis. Tuberculosis

previously existing can well be imagined to have a very bad effect on

any acute infection. Unhygienic surroundings, such as poverty, defi-

cient care, foul and dusty air, lack of light, and inadequate nourish-

ment are factors haidng an unfavorable effect upon the course of the

disease. Thus we can see that not only more diseases but severer types

are seen among the poorer classes, when compared with the well-to-do.

This influence on the morbidity and mortality of childhood, of unhy-

gienic, unfavorable, surroundings due to poverty, is enormous.



SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF CHILDREN'S
DISEASES

BY

Professor M. TFAUNDLER, op Gratz

INTRODUCTION

There are two ways of presenting the relation between diseases

and their symptoms. Either the s5anptoms pecuhar to each disease may
be enumerated, or the pathological conditions underlying the disease

may be deduced from the several symptoms. The former method is

commonly employed in the text books, while the latter, the semiotic

system, is less often used.

The text book method is particularly serviceable for the study of

the different types of disease and their character, while the semiotic

method is more especially adapted to the needs of practical diagnosis.

The physician when called to the sick bed observes or detects certain

symptoms, and from these he arrives at his diagnosis, thus following a

course directly opposite to that laid out in the text books. Herein lies

the practical value of this method, which has been often adopted in

monographs and essays but not in text books on the diseases of children.

The "Symptomatology and Diagnosis of Children's Diseases" by Fila-

tow (of Moscow) is an exception. This is an excellent work, but owing

to the early death of the author it is now no longer in the first rank.

I believe, therefore, that the following semiotic summary will meet an

urgent practical need.

In many cases where an erroneous or negative diagnosis has been

made, the mistake has been that the question as to the actual malady

has not been considered. Certain symptoms have been detected at the

time, which were perhaps purely accidental and did not call up the

true picture of the disease. These symptoms, moreover, may mislead

one and cause him to lose sight of the true state of affairs. The func-

tion of symptomatology is to check this tendency as far as possible.

What it cannot and must not do is to become a sort of automatic

index to the diagnosis itself. It can never become a "key" to the diag-

nosis in any particular case. Such "keys" may be useful in recognizing

objects of natural history, but they can never become the tools of the

practising physician. The careful mental analysis in making a correct

diagnosis can never be transformed into an automatic, subconscious

process. Even the simplest mental picture of a disease can no more be
21
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resolved into the sum of several symptoms than can a portrait into the

successive strokes of the artist's brush. The result in' either case would

be a caricature.

It may seem unnecessary to emphasize the fact that a scientific

diagnosis can be obtained only by a knowledge of the disease as a whole,

including its various typical modifications of form and the character-

istics of its stages. To obtain this knowledge there is but one text book,

the clinical, which must be studied in person at the bedside. Wlioever

hopes to diagnose correctly by means of symptomatology without hav-

ing carefully trained himself in the observation of children's diseases,

will be speedily disillusioned.

A kindred danger lies in wait for the symptomatologist, and the

following warning may place me beyond reproach: The value of single

symptoms as such should never be exaggerated. The man who degen-

erates into a symptom monger will forfeit all capacity for wider views,

and will stand helpless when the system he has carefully constructed

leaves him in the lurch.

Everyone who constructs a practical symptomatology is unfort-

unately forced to frame some theory, and the high value of the method

from a didactic point of view is all that reconciles me to tlie inevitable

evil of such theories. I have found in clinical teaching that moderate

theoretical instruction in symptomatology, in connection with the clin-

ical course, increases the interest of the students and the success of the

teaching. The clinical teacher should start from the obvious and more

easily detected symptoms of the case in hand, to reach the diagnosis

which he has in view. The students are more apt to feel the force of

such an exposition than that of a theoretical discourse, which, more-

over, they imagine could be replaced by reading. For this reason, it

has been my practice to place my teaching and my case demonstrations

almost wholly on a semiotic basis. The notes which I have accumulated

for such pui'poses have furnished the ground-work for the present treat-

ise. As the experience of a single writer can seldom, if ever, be the

exclusive source for such an exposition, I have been obliged to draw

additional data freel}' from many text books and other medical litera-

ture. I fully realize the danger thus entailed, of producing a pedantic

work unfitted for the practitioner.

A concise manual of specific symptomatology can be allowed only

a small space in a work like this, and I fear that that space has been

exceeded. For this reason, I have been obliged in writing to employ a

style as compressed and uninteresting as that of a lapidarist. I regard

it solely as a means of reference, and to facilitate its use as such I call

particular attention to tlie Index at the end of the section. This will

be helpful in finding the different symptoms and di^•isions. It has been

impossible in enumerating the diseases which give rise to numerous
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symptoms even to attempt such a degree of completeness as the consul-

tation of all the latest treatises would insure. Amid such a mass of de-

tails the general outline would be lost, and we could not see the forest

for the trees. This consideration and the effort to omit nothing of real

value, have placed me in many a painful dilemma. How nearly I have

struck the golden mean must be determined by my younger colleagues

in active practice, to whom this chapter is dedicated. With this idea in

view, I feci myself entitled to deny the competence of any other tribunal,

and above all that of the official theorists in this department, who
will assuredly find much or all of my work inadequate. For example,

the very grouping in the different divisions is in the highest degree

unscientific. This must indeed be so, since this grouping can take

account only of the purely external characteristics of a disease, such

as a physician would easily detect, and not of those which lie deep in

the inmost nature.

The possibility of such a misapprehension of my design as a whole,

and of the detection of many other deficiencies of which I am not uncon-

scious, cause me to look forward with a certain dread to the verdict of

those of my own specialty. In this verdict due allowance must be made
for the utter absence of modern models in my undertaking.

The arrangement of the Symptomatology is as follows: The title

of each division, when it denotes a symptom or a syndrome is followed,

when necessary by:

1. An elucidation of the wording and of the idea.

2. A brief description of the symptom, if it is evident, or directions

for discovering and distinguishing it, if it is not apparent.

3. Data concerning the respective physiological conditions at

different ages.

4. Predispositions in certain cases, whereby a symptom may be

simulated.

5. An enumeration of the pathological conditions which may, but

do not necessarily, accompany or produce the symptom under consid-

eration. If, for example, under "Diazo Reaction in the Urine" croup-

ous pneumonia is mentioned among the conditions, it must not be

assumed that croupous pneumonia is always accompanied by diazo

reaction; but only that in case a positive diazo reaction is present,

pneumonia must be considered in the differential diagnosis. Single

pathognomonic symptoms are practically unknown, but the few essen-

tial symptoms from whose absence definite conclusions might be drawn
are so designated.

The pathological conditions in company with which the symptom
named in the heading appears, are not in every case its actual cause;

indeed, the connection may be simply coordinate, or even some rela-

tionship not yet understood.
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To many of the diseases enumerated I have added, briefly

:

1. Some other indications, whose presence may serve effectually

to distinguish the respective diseases from other conditions mentioned

close by.

2. Some etiological references, but only such as appear valuable

for diagnosis.

Rare diseases which are the occasional cause of the symptoms

named in the headings are put in brackets.

Roman figures after the names of disease {e.g., meningitis tuber-

culosa I) indicate the stage of the disease.

Certain infectious diseases (such as the plague, typhus fever,

Asiatic cholera, yellow fever, etc.) which seldom or never appear in our

country, have been entirely omitted. This also is true of ailments which

usually require the services of specialists, in the narrow sense of the

term. I refer to certain surgical, orthopa?dical, otological, laryngolog-

ical, psychiatrical, and dermatological diseases. Many details which

have little practical value are omitted, such as the determination of the

different types of congenital chorea, local devices of the neurologists,

etc. There is no discussion of symptoms which can be used only within

narrow limits in children, or which do not differ materially from those

in adults {e.g., pneumothorax, pulmonary cavities). Symptoms having

httle value on account of their great frequency, such as "restlessness"

and "fever," are not considered. Symptoms which demand special

skill and require expensive bacteriological or chemical apparatus ar'^ not

included.

1. FEVER WITHOUT DISTINCT, OR WITH EASILY OVER-LOOKED,
PHYSICAL SIGNS

The temperature in children is to be taken in the rectum. The
thermometer should be carefully cleaned, lubricated with vaseline,

placed about an inch in the rectum, and allowed to remain 3 minutes.

The mercury should always be shaken down immediately before taking

the observation.

A. Abrupt (Sudden) Onset. Accidental.

1. Acute Infections:

{a) During the period of incubation (measles, etc.).

{h) In the beginning and course of the following:

Typhoid (Temperature gradually rises, is then con-

tinuous, with daily variations from l°-2° F.

(i°-l° C); easily influenced by drugs. Typhoid
state; generally no vomiting; leukopenia; after

the fifth day enlarged spleen, roseola, Gruber-

Widal reaction — all other signs may fail in

infants).
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A. Abrupt (Sudden) Onset. Accidental.—Continued

Lobar pneumonia ^ (Sudden rise, then continuous;

(central) \ frequently " incningisnius";

Acute osteomyelitis j herpes; leucocytosis).

Acute miliary tuberculosis (generally an irregular

intermittent or remittent style) (Typhoid state,

prostration ; tachycardia, dyspnrea, cyancsis

;

tubercles in the choroid, thoracic hypera^sthesia).

Septicaemia ~| (High intermittent fever with

/- chills; tachycardia, gallop

Septic endocarditis J rhythm.)

Influenza (High, generally remittent fever, coryza,

cough, bronchial rales).

Malaria (Regularly intermittent, cyclical).

Glandular fever (Pfeiffer) (Often intermittent; sore

throat, congested tonsils, enlarged glands).

Diphtheria (incipient).

Acute polyarthritis.

2. Inflammatory Local Affections of Different Organs:

Otitis media and interna (Tenderness on moving the ear

and by pressure on the mastoid process; clutcliing the

head in infants).

Acute pharyngitis (Slight evidence of stenosis of throat

and nose). Acute lymphadenitis after infections, sep-

ticemia, typhoid, scarlatina, etc.

Acute endocarditis.

Pleurisy with effusion, especially in infants and in cases

with insidious onset. Tuberculous meningitis (During

prodromal period and beginning of brain irritation,

slight fever; but high, intermittent fever in the suppu-

rative form in infants).

Encephalitis and brain abscess (Changes in the pulse,

" meningismus")-

3. Toxic Conditions:

"Serum disease" (generally 13 days after the injection).

Intestinal autointoxication (this includes most of the cases

of "febricula" and "ephemeral fever") (Fever of short

duration, herpes and intestinal symptoms; improve-

ment after catharsis, acetonuria).

4. Heat Congestion due to Insufficient Heat Radiation (In weak

and premature infants in an incubator; heat prostration

in older children).

Note.—Acute nephritis, pyelitis, cystitis, etc., may account for a doubtful fever, espe-

cially in young children. The urine should be carefully examined.
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B. Frequently Recurring Fever (in the course of weeks and

months).

1. Infectious Processes:

{a) Malaria (Regularity of fever, blood findings, enlarged

spleen, effect of quinine).

(6) Septic ulcerative endocarditis (chronic form) (Irregu-

lar fever with tachycardia, prostration, rheumatic

pains, formation of infarcts, heart murmurs later on).

(c) Umbilical infections.

(d) Tuberculosis (Generally evening exacerbations, marked

rise and fall, tliirst, skin temperature increased,

sweats, absence of subjective signs of fever); also

latent affection (a) of the bones and joints; (6) of

the bronchial and mesentery lymph-glands; (c) of

the lungs and pleura; (d) of the pericardium and

peritoneum; (e) subacute and chronic miliary tuber-

culosis.

2. Ancemic Conditions:

Pernicious ansemia, splenic anoemia; pseudoleukaemia and

leukaemia; infantile scurvy; "growing fever"; internal

cephalhematoma.

3. Hysteria (Thermoneuroses)

.

4. Chronic Arthritis.

2. SUBNORMAL TEMPERATURE

Erroneous conclusions may result from too short observation, damp-

ness of axilla, or faulty position of the thermometer.

A. In Premature and Newborn Infants.

Through radiation, severe disease conditions, bowel affections,

sclerema, haemorrhages, icterus gravis, tetanus, etc.

B. In Older Children.

1. Accidental:

(a) All forms of collapse, as in cholera infantum, typhoid,

intussusception, appendicitis, dysentery, and after

haemorrhages.

(6) After high temperatures in the intermission, especially

crisis of infectious processes. Pneumonia, chronic

lung infiltration, tuberculous peritonitis.

(c) Severe acute intoxications (alcohol, etc.)., paroxysmal

haemoglobinuria.

(d) Cerebral diseases, cerebral and meningeal haemorrhages,

tuberculous meningitis, cortical epilepsy.

2. Habitual:

(a) Starvation, oesophageal and pyloric stenoses, athrepsia.
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B. In Older Children.—Continued

(6) Certain diseases of metabolism, diabetes mcllitus and

insipidus, myxoedema, Addison's disease.

(c) Congenital and acquired heart diseases.

Note.—The surface temperature of the extremities is low in all forms of heart weak-

ness, in anaemia after hsemorrhages, and in paralyzed limbs.

3. CHILLS

Generally before a rapid rise of temperature in older children or

convulsions in young infants.

1. Acrde General Infections:

Pneumonia, malaria (not the rule in young infants), cerebro-

spinal meningitis, ulcerative endocarditis, sepsis (with

sinus thrombosis), pytemia (with formation of infarcts),

scarlet fever, mumps, erysipelas, acute anterior poliomyelitis,

infectious jaundice.

2. Formation of Abscesses and Pus in Different Organs:

Abscess of the lungs, brain, kidneys; purulent meningitis,

pericarditis, pleurisy, pyelocystitis, osteomyelitis.

3. Other Conditions:

Paroxysmal hseraoglobinuria; helminthiasis (?).

4. HYPERPYREXIA

Many neuropathic and other children have very high fever on slight

causes. Temperatures of 106° F. (41° C.) and over are regarded as

hyperpyrexia.

1. Acute Infections:

Especially those with preference for the nervous system:

trismus and tetanus, cerebrospinal meningitis, etc.

2. Organic Cerebral Diseases:

Cerebral and meningeal haemorrhage, venous hypersemia of

the brain, acute encephalitis, etc.

3. Local Inflammatory Processes in Other Organs:

Suppurative otitis media, suppurative pleurisy, pulmonary

gangrene.

4. Sunstroke.

5. Hysteria.

5. POSITION AND POSTURE OF THE BODY IN DISEASE

1. Passive dorsal posture (Stiff, immovable; superficial breathing;

legs drawn up).—Found in many acute and chronic diseases, as pneu-

monia, typhoid, peritonitis, etc.
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2. Abdominal posture.—Painful conditions of the back (abscesses,

Pott's disease), photophobia.

3. Lateral posture (habit).—Pleurisy, pneumonia (at first on the

healthy, later on the diseased side).

4. Gun Hammer posture (position "en chien de fusil"— lateral

position with legs drawn up and head retracted).—Meningitis; chronic

hydrocephalus.

5. Sitting posture.—In stenotic and cardiac dyspnoea, "orthop-

noea"—see No. 74 (Restlessness, gesticulation, gripping at neck and

chest, perspiration on face, dilated nostrils, etc.).

6. Sitting posture in Turkish fashion.—Rachitis in cliildren from

2 to 4 years of age; spondylitis.

7. Uterine posture (similar to that of foetus in 2ttero).—Physiolog-

ical in the newborn.

8. Abnormal positions found in spastic and flaccid paralyses, con-

tractures, etc., opisthotonus, etc.

C. CONSTITUTIONAL TENDENCIES WITHOUT DISTINCT
ORGANIC CHANGE IN OLDER CHILDREN

1. Tuberculosis.— Especially in chronic miliary tuberculosis, pro-

dromal stage of tuberculous meningitis, bronchial and mesenteric tuber-

culosis, tuberculous peritonitis.

2. Pernicious and splenic angemia.

3. Subacute gastro-intestinal catarrh; dysentery.

4. Helminthiasis.

5. Diabetes mellitus.

6. Chronic nephritis.

7. Masturbation.

8. lodism and bromism.

7. INFANTILE ATROPHY

Emaciation, dried up "old man" appearance, wasting, anemia, micro-

polyadenitis; often hypertonia of the muscles, enlarged liver and spleen,

subnormal temperature.

1. Athrepsia (Parrot) (Severe long-continued digestive disturbances,

vomiting, diarrhea and constipation, large, soft abdomen, grayish yel-

low hue of skin, emaciation and drying out of skin; increases slowly up

to an extreme grade).

2. Tuberculous cachexia, especially in tuberculosis of the lymph-

nodes and chronic caseous pneumonia (Frequently without cough, with

slight temperature or none, slight digestive disturbances, frequently

great hunger, enlarged liver and spleen, polyadenitis, tuberculin

reaction).

3. Cachexia after non-specific bronchopneumonia.
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4. Syphilitic cachexia (Changes on the face, cor3'za, muddy yellow

complexion, fissures of lips, alopecia, seborrhoca, enlarged spleen, liver

and testicles, eruption; effect of specific medication).

5. Cachexia after non-specific chronic furunculosis.

6. Inanition in pyloric stenosis and underfeeding (Chronic vomiting,

visible stomach peristalsis, pyloric tumor).

8. ABNORMAL BUILD OR APPEARANCE

1. Dwarfism.— Myxa'dema, mongoloid, micromelia, rachitis (for

differeniial diagnosis see Table, pages 30 and 31), cretinism, hereditary

syphilis, chronic arthritis (osteomalacia).

2. Infantilism (Retarded development of the genital organs, de-

layed puberty, absence of secondary sexual characteristics, childishness

of mind and action in later years)

:

(o) Hereditary taint (alcoholism, tuberculosis, syphilis).

(6) Diseases and functional ilisorders of the liver (cirrhoses),

of the thyroid (niyxoedema), of the testicles, of the hy-

pophysis.

(c) Acquired and congenital valvular heart disease.

(d) Progressive paral3'sis.

3. Obesity.—Must be differentiated from myxoedema, elephantiasis,

acromegaly, dropsy, muscular pseudohypertrophy, "arthritism," dis-

eases of the thyroid, overfeeding, mental and physical inactivity.

9. FACIAL EXPRESSION IN DISEASE

1. Fades Dolorosa.—Expression of pain.

(a) Frequent, intermittent pain (Eyes tightly closed, contracted

forehead, tecus, crying with wide open mouth, redness

and sweating of face).—Colic; difficult dentition; dy.s-

uria.—Crying without long pauses, but with movements
of all limbs: Otitis, etc.

(6) Continuous pain (Eyes open, mouth half-closed, eyebrows

raised, mouth distorted, crying and whining, moanful

sighing).—Pneumonia, pleurisy, peritonitis.

2. Fades Luctuosa.—Expression sad and woeful (Lower jaw anil

lips protruded and open, deep folds and furrows, forehead vertically

wrinkled).—Tuberculosis and other chronic diseases.

3. Fades Arixiosa.—Expression an.xious and fearful:

(a) Agitated, dyspnoea from stenosis (Nostrils dilated, cj'ano-

sis of lips, depression of suprasternal notch).—Pavor

nocturnus.

(b) Rigid.—Heart disease, infectious myocarditis after scarla-

tina, diphtheria gravis.

4. Fades Hydrocephalica.— Expression earnest, thoughtful, and
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resigned (Eyes brilliant, pupils contracted, forehead wrinkled, mouth

closed, teeth clenched, alternating redness and pallor of cheeks).—Menin-

gitis, especially tuberculous.

5. Fades Paralytica.—Expression helpless (Eyes lustreless, dull,

lids drooping, cornea hazy, pupils dilated, often strabismus).—Ter-

minal stage of conditions under 1, 3, and 4.

6. Fades Sardonica.—Expression morose, ironic (Forehead and

cheeks wrinkled, eyelids slightly contracted, alte of nose dilated, lips puck-

ered and protruding, frequently frothing of mouth, masseters promi-

nent).—Trismus and tetanus (Chorea). Changeable expression in tetany.

7. Fades Fastidiosa.—Expression of disgust, ennui, nausea (Mouth

open, nasolabial folds prominent, nose "turned up," tongue protruding,

Hps extended outward, empty chewing).—Dyspepsia, gastritis, and

other abdominal processes.

8. Fades Senilis ("mine de Voltaire").—Expression mummy-hke
(Pointed nose, sunken bulbs, eyes expressionless, immovable, skin

deeply wrinkled).—Athrepsia, syphilis; chronic internal hydrocephalus.

9. Fades Hippocratica sen Abdominalis.— Expression cadaveric,

empty (Border of eyes dark, leadish gray color of skin, cornea lustreless

and covered with mucus, eyelids immovable and cyanotic, pinched

nose).—Severe abdominal processes, cholera nostras, peritonitis, appen-

dicitis, occasionally in other conditions with a sudden onset.

10. Fades Libidinosa.—Expression sensual (Eyes staring, flashing,

lips firmly closed).—Masturbation.

11. Fades Rigida (mask face).—Expression one of astonishment

(Countenance rigid, eyeballs immovable, eyelids wide open, eyebrows

raised).—Cerebral affections, paraplegic paralysis, cerebral palsy, etc.

Tetany, pseudotetanus, post-diphtheritic, meningitic, and other convul-

sions and paralytic forms. Progressive facial amyotrophy, progressive

bulbar paralysis, myotonia, sclercedema.

12. Fades Idiotes.—Expression stupid, empty (Mouth open, tongue

protruding, Uds half closed, forehead wrinkled).—Idiocy.

For facies in myxoedema, mongolism, micromegaly, see Table on

pages 30 and 31.

13. Fades of Inattention.—Expression forlorn, weary, dull, suspi-

cious (Low forehead, stupid look, tower-shaped skull, asymmetrical

face, nose small, nostrils fixed, nasolabial fold obliterated, mouth open,

lower jaw relaxed and protruding, cheeks flattened, defects of external

ear, high palate), degeneration, adenoids.

14. Fades Hutchinsonii (Bilateral ptosis, wrinkled brow, eyebrows

raised, nystagmus).—Progressive ophthalmoplegia.

Fades MorbiUosa,
^

Fades Pertussea, > Described in detail elsewhere.

Facies Scrophulosorum, etc. j
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Note.—Vein phenomena, see Xo. 90 ; Color of skin (erytliema, cyanosis, etc.), see \o.
182

;
(CEdema, see Xo. 190 ; Lymph-node swellings, see No. 101 ; Paralysis, see Xo. 157.

10. CRYING IN VERY YOUNG CHILDREN

1. Due to So)7ie Particular Cause:

(a) Raising or handling the infant.

—

Infantile scnrvy, acute

rachitis.

(b) Before and during bowel movements. — Constipation, fis-

sure of anus.

(c) Before and during micturition.— I)ysvu-ia, ischuria.

(d) Before and during feeding.—Affections of upper respira-

tory and digestive tract, pyloric stenosis.

(e) Entrance of physician.

2. Spontaneous:

(a) Bodily discomfort.—Hunger, cold extremities, wet napkins,

uncomfortable clothing, insect bites.

(6) Bodily pain (Loud, prolonged cries with painful expression

of face).

(c) Colic (Sudden onset and termination, flatulence and mete-

orism, legs drawn up.—Pressure on abdomen gives relief).

(d) Otitis media (Increased pain on pressure over external ear,

also on swallowing and sucking).

Loud and severe crying will exclude such diseases as atelectasis of

the lungs, advanced peritonitis, pleuropneumonia and croup.

Hydrocephalic cry (Generally at night, abrupt, without sufficient

cause during sleep, shrill and piercing).—Meningitis, hydrocephalus,

encephalitis, sinus thrombosis, before an ejiileptic attack. Rarely
" meningismus" in acute infections.

(Aphonia, see No. 70).

11. CHANGES OF THE MOUTH AND LIPS

1. Macrostomia.—Wide open mouth.—Myxcedema, mongolism,

rickets.

2. Microstomia.—Congenital; scar ti.ssue.—Syphilis.

3. Open Mouth:

(a) Habitual.—Nasal and pharyngeal stenoses (especially ade-

noids, chronic rhinitis in scrofula); idiocy.

(b) Accidental.—Paralysis of trigeminus, stomatitis, inflamma-

tory conditions of the throat.

4. Enlarged Upper Lip.—Scrofula (with eczema and ulceration);

irritation of the skin from rhinitis; adenoids; syphilis; myxcedema.

5. Fissured Lips, Ulceration, and Scars.—Syphilis (radial grooves

about the lips, border of lips not well defined); stomatitis of different

kinds during and after typhoid, jmeumonia. scai-let fi'ver, mea-sles,

3
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dermatitis exfoliativa, tuberculosis, scrofula; also in febrile conditions,

profuse diarrhoea, etc.

6. Ulcer at Corner of MoH/ft.—Perleche, " Faule Ecken" (Generally

symmetrical, extends from angle of mouth; no enlarged glands; sur-

rounding skin red; contagious).

7. Membrane on Lips.—Diphtheria (thick membrane, later sepa-

rates intact); stomatitis maculofibrinosa; typhoid; syphilis; burns and
scalds.

8. Staining of Lips.—After taking colored food or drink. In chronic

metallic poisoning (lead, etc.).

9. Paralysis of Lips.—See Bulbar Paralysis, Paresis and Paralysis

of the Facial Nerves.

12. SWELLING IN THE REGION OF THE PAROTID GLAND
(Between mastoid process, condyloid process, and ear)

1. Enlargement of Parotid Gland and Surrounding Connective Tis-

sue (Lower lobe of ear protrudes)

:

(a) Parotitis epidemica (Mumps) (With serous infiltration of

surrounding tissue as far as the cheeks, eyelids, and

throat; swelling doughy, gland itself harder; generally

bilateral and simultaneous).

(b) Parotitis concomitans.—Diseases of mouth; otitis.

(c) Parotitis metastatica (slower course; frequently suppura-

tive; painful, swelling smaller and harder; generally uni-

laterally). — Scarlet fever, mea.sles, whooping-cough,

sepsis neonatorum, influenza, diphtheria, typhoid,

dysentery.

(d) Parotitis toxica (bilateral; rapid healing after discontin-

uance of poison).—lodism.

(e) (Infiltration of parotid in chronic leukemia.)

2. Swelling of Neighboring Auricular Lymph-nodes (Depression

between the mastoid and condyloid processes remains unaffected)

:

(a) Lymphadenitis, preauricular j {See Acute Inflammation of

(b) Pfeiffer's glandular fever \ Lymphatic Glands.)

13. DEFORMITIES AND ANOMALIES OF THE SKULL

Physiological.—The only fontanelle to be considered in the newly-

born is the large fontanelle. Its long diameter is about 4 cm. (IJ in.)

and the cross diameter is 2 to 3 cm. (| to 1* in). It grows

smaller during the first year and by the twelfth to sixteenth

month should be completely closed and ossified.

1. Plagiocephaly (Asymmetrical skull).—Constant lying on one

side. One-side compression of skull in idero. Defect of one hemisphere,

birth injuries, premature unilateral closure of sutures; brain tumors,
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atrophy of brain; unilateral atropiiy of faco, torticollis. (Frequently

associated with epilepsy, rachitis, infantile cerebral palsies).

2. Acrocephaly, Pyrgoccphaly (Pointed and tower-shaped skull).

—

Stigma of degeneration, adenoid vegetations. (Associated with idiocy,

exophthalmus, prognathos, atrophy of optic nerve.)

3. Microcephaly (Skull small, round, and short; forehead and occiput

fiat), associated with an "ape-like" countenance, protruding ears,

prominent lower jaw, narrow orbits.—Idiocy, degeneration, hypoplasia,

or after fcctal diseases of the brain.

4. Macrocephaly in the widest sense:

(o) Rachitic deformity (Skull square, frontal and parietal

tuberosities prominent. Craniotabes; large and pulsat-

ing fontanelle which does not bulge. Appears about
the end of the first year; no pressure symptoms; no
psychical disturbances. Circumference of head not

much enlarged. Other rachitis symptoms).

(b) In Hypertrophia cerebri (Appears early; severe cerebral

symptoms; forehead and occiput protrude, fontanelle

flat and not tense).

(c) Hydrocephalus, chronic internal and external, congenital

and acquired. (Skull round or pear-shaped, cranium
evenly distended. Fontanelle bulging, tense, no pulsa-

tion, four-cornered with hard edges. Sutures open. No
craniotabes. Frequently cerebral pressure symptoms,
spasms, contractures, rigidity; abnormal prominence of

the eyes, exophthalmus, "hydrocephalic face," mental

defects).—Congenital syphilis, meningitis luetica (cranial

deformity appears generally in the first half-year, is

not excessive; imbecility).—Rachitis, Organic cerebral

disorders (tumors, encephalitis, lepto- and pachymenin-
gitis, venous thrombosis in the stage of recovery).

5. Saddle- or Cross-shaped Head ("Tote carree," caput natiforme)

(Cranium as if pushed up from in front, forehead keel-shaped, all tuber-

osities prominent, depression of lambdoid suture)

:

(a) In the first month of life, with small fontanelle and hard
bones.—Hereditary syphilis.

(6) In the second and third year, with large fontanelle and
soft bones.—Rachitis.

6. Flat-head (Cranium wide, flat and low).-—Condition of early

developed cretinism.

7. Flattened Occiput.—Rachitis.

8. Opened Sutures.— Rachitis.

9. Circumscribed Protrusions and Depressions.—Tumors, encephalo-
celes, injuries.
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10. "Craniotahes, Congenital."—Spina bifida, chondrodystrophy,

osteogenesis imperfecta. Injuries to skull (forceps).

11. Craniotahes, Acquired.—Rachitis (with lo.ss of elasticity on the

aflected spots on the occiput, parchment-like sensation, observed in the

first few months of life). Chronic hydrocephalus.

12. Delayed Closure of Fontanelles. — Rachitis, hydrocephalus,

myxccdema, mongoloid, micromelia.

13. Protrusion of the Fontanelle (during crying is physiological),

often with separation of cranial bones.—Increased intracranial pressure,

hj^pertemia, haemorrhage, tumors of the brain and meninges. Hydro-

cephalus, acute (meningitis serosa and cerebrospinal) and chronic.

Thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus; "meningismus" in infections

(pneumonia, acute nephritis, etc.).

14. Depression of the Fontanelle (often with overlapping of cranial

bones).—Lessened intracranial pressure. Loss of fluid (diarrhoea) atro-

phy, hydrocephaloid, weak heart, paralytic stage of meningitis.

15. Swelling of the Head in the Xetvhj-Born:

(a) Caput succedancum (Doughy consistence, skin oedematous,

bluish discoloration, borders diffu.se without relation to

sutures, (situated at the presenting part of the skull. Is

present during birth and quickly disappears).

(6) Cephalffimatoma, true external (Fluctuating, skin normal,

does not extend beyond borders of bone, non-pulsating

and non-reducible. Generally appears from 2 to 3 days

after birth and does not disappear for at least 6 months.

Most frc(|uent over right parietal bone).

{b") Cephalfematoma, false external (As above, only is not

limited over one bone, disappears more quickly, skin

discolored).

(c) Abscesses and periostitis (Fluctuation, pain, inflammation

of the skin).

(d) Hydromeningocele and encephalocele (Situated over the

sutures, generally over roof of nose or on the neck,

medial, soft, elastic, fluctuating and pulsating, more

prominent on forced expiration. Often reducible, caus-

ing cerebral symptoms).

[Congenital tumors (Lipoma, sarcoma, dermoid cysts, blood cyst.?).]

17. Tumors of the Head in Older Children.—Traumatic hsematoma

and abscess. Sarcoma and syphilis of the cranial bones.

14. MANIFEST CHANGES OF THE NECK

1. Forced Lateral Flexion of the Head, Torticollis:

(a) Cicatricial torticollis (ObUque position of the head to one

side—the sound side—and downward. Passive turn-
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Forced Lateral Flexion oj the Head, Tordcollis:-Continued

ing difficult. Is generally observed during the first few

months of Ufc. Cause nearly always al.normal mechan-

ical difficulties at birth, and followed by facial scohosis

with atrophy of one-half of the face. Local lesions

in muscle) ILematoma of sternoniastoid.

(b) Spastic torticollis (Turning the face to the healthy side,

elevation of chin, sinking of ear on the affected side;

there are always other spinal and ccr(>l)ral signs. Muscles

ricidlv prominent, palpable). Spinal meningitis, tumors

of^he" crura cerebri and corpora quadrigemina. Hysteria.

(c) Paralvtic torticollis (Oblique position of the head to the

affected side and upward, passive turning to tlie well

.ide easily accomplished). -Paralysis of accessoru

(d) Rheumatic torticollis (Spinal processes of the cervical ver-

tebrae or cervical muscles very painful on pressure;

fever, and other articular and muscular affections).

—Spondylarthritis ccrvicalis and muscular rheumatism

M sternocleidomastoideus, trapezius, splenius).

(e) Torticollis to relieve tension and pain caused by other inflam-

matory conditions in the neighborhood, in bones (Pott s

disease), in glands (lymphadenitis, retropharyngeal ab-

scess) in epidermis, and in mucous membranes (otitis).

2 Deflection 0} the Cervical Vertebral Column:

a) Cerebrospinal spasm {see No. 136), dyspncea (.see ^o a).

(b) SpondyUtiscervicalis. Retropharyngeal abscess. Myxedema.

3. "Tumors" in the Region of the Neck:

la) Of the thyroid gland:

(a) Physiologically there is moderate enlargement during

sleep, at puberty, after bodily exertion.

(,5) Swelling, due to hypertemia (from mechanical causes

and in acute infectious diseases: diphtheria, scarlet

fever measles, German measles, mumps, whoopmg-

cou-h typhoid fever) (Light stridor, reddemng of

the" face, tachycardia, no really inflammatory

manifestations).
_

(r) Thyroiditis (Head bent forward, sternomastoid pressed

back, with tension over the tumor; hard and pain-

ful In acute thyroiditis generally suppuration,

compression of nerves, vessels, and trachea).

-

Trauma, acute infectious diseases, as above, also

polvarthritis and mumps.

(S) [Tuberculosis and syphilis, also true tumors of the

thyroid gland.]
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3. "Tumors" in the Region of the Neck:—Continued

(s) Goitre, acquired, frequently occurring at puberty;

congenital, endemic.

(?) Exophthalmic goitre (Tumor soft, vascular, compres-

sible, pulsating, often growing rapidly, in general

only moderately large, and other typical manifes-

tations. Very rare before puberty).

(ij) Endemic cretinism (Goitre, generally occurring only at

the age of 2 or 5 years, often more developed on

the right than on the left side; hereditary).

(6) Of the lymphatic and salivary glands:

(«) Acute lymphadenitis and perilymphadenitis in severe

infectious pharyngeal diseases ("cou proconsulaire
"

in diphtheria, scarlet fever, mumps, etc.). ' Chronic

lymphadenitis in scrofulosis, tuberculosis, pseudo-

leuktemia, eczemas, etc. {see No.Wl and following).

(c) Of the sternocleidomastoid:

(a) Hsematoma (Only during the first 2 to 3 weeks of life,

a tangible hard nodule the size of a hazel-nut in

the middle of the muscle or at the sternal insertion,

more often right than left).

(/5) [Cystic hygroma of the neck (Congenital, multilocular,

cystic tumors between lower jaw and clavicle,

growing rapidly, tense, filling the entire soft parts

of the neck).]

{r) [Blood cysts of the neck (as above, but less tense, com-

municating with veins, filled with blood.]

4. Fistvlas of the Neck:

{a) [Congenital median fistula (exterior opening in the median

line; duct blind or communicating with the trachea).]

(b) Congenital lateral fistula (exterior opemng generally near

the beginning of the sternomastoid; duct small, either

blind or communicating with pharynx, discharging tena-

cious mucus).

(c) Acquired fistulas following glandular suppuration in scrof-

ulosis, etc.

15. DEFORMITIES OF THE THORAX

1. Barrel Shape (Increase in all diameters, especially the lateral and

anterioposterior; upper aperture and ribs almost horizontal. Shape sim-

ilar to that at the height of inspiration; epigastric angle larger, Louis'

angle distinct; intercostal spaces obliterated).—Physiological in the

newly-born (to a certain extent). Emphysema, bronchitis, pneumonia,

whooping-cough; certain forms of croup, bronchiectasis, pneumothorax.
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2. Contracted Shape (Thorax flat, narrow, long, intercostal spaces

wide, ribs yielding, epigastric angle acute, Louis' angle distinct; jjcctoral

arch protruding. Respiration shallow, chiefly aixloniinal).—Tubercu-

lous diathesis. Stenosis of the upper air-tracts. (Congenital atresia of

the nose, adenoid vegetations, chronic stenosis of the larynx, tracheal

cicatrices with stricture, etc.).

3. Funnel Shape (Funnel-shaped depression of the lowest part of

the sternum and of the last costal cartilage, notably in inspiration):

(a) Congenital malformation with degeneration (in this case

enormous contracture).

(b) Rachitis.

(r) Infantile scurvy (with symmetrical costal depression).

4. Pigeon Breast (Flattening or lateral sinking between the fourth

and eighth ribs; sternum prominent, costal arches turned up).—Ra-

chitis (here also "Rosenkranz" or "rachitic rosary" (swellings at the

junction of cartilages and ribs), Harrison's diaphragmatic groove level

with the ensiform process, multiple costal infractions, flattening of the

dorsal surface, frequent asymmetries). After severe whooping-cough,

congenital heart disease. Sometimes in chronic stenosis of the upper

air-passages (as above. Mongoloid).

5. Asymmetric Shape:

(o) Congenital asymmetry.

(6) Unilateral dilatation in pneumothorax, pleural effusion.

(c) Unilateral contraction in pleural adhesions, contracted

lung (apices), scoliosis.

16. ENLARGEMENTS OF THE THORACIC WALL
L Swelling of the Mammary Glands:

Physiological or normal: accumulation of secretion in the glands

during first few days after birth; budding of female breast at beginning

of puberty. [Physiological engorgement of male breast at puberty.]

(a) In newborn infants:

(a) Distention by milk (Beginning in the first few days

after birth. Duration two to three weeks),

(i^) Septic mastitis in sepsis neonatorum,

(r) Abscesses and phlegmons of the gland.

(b) In older children

:

(«) Mumps (mostly unilateral in both sexes).

(/5) [True Tumors.]

2. Suppurative Abscesses:

(a) Spontaneous opening in empyema (generally below the

nipple, sometimes lower).

(6) Abscesses in costal caries, suppuration of bronchial glands,

sternal periostitis, peripleuritis.
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3. Obliteration and Bulging of Intercostal Spaces:

(a) Einphj'sema, pleurisy with effusion (rare, especially in

empyema), and pericarditis.

4. Rachitic Rosary (Double nodular swellings at the junction of

the cartilages and ribs, especially the lower).—Rachitis, myxcedema.

(To a slight extent physiological.)

5. Hernia of the Lung (Soft tumor in the clavicular region, size of a

nut, feels like a feather cushion, respiration distinctly audible).

6. Bulging of the Precordium:

7. Hypertrophy of the heart, pericarditis.

17. CHANGES OF THE ABDOMINAL WALL
Obliteration and depression, sec No. 52 and following. Umljilical

changes, see No. 62.

1. Striated hypersemia from the umbilicus to both sides of the

bladder.—Inflammation of umbilical arteries.

2. "Lymph-nodules" (varicose and congested lymph vessels)

(Hard nodules, pinhead size, below the skin, especially in the umbilical

region, palpable and visible, especially in emaciation). — Follicular ente-

ritis, atrophy, tuberculosis of the mesenteric glands.

3. Linete albicantes.—After distention of the peritoneum.

4. Hernia of the abdominal wall (Bulging of the median portions,

of Petit's or Lesshaft's triangle).—Increased abdominal pressure in con-

genital malformations and aplasia of the musculature, injuries, separa-

tion of the recti muscles, etc. Pseudohernia in paresis of the abdominal

muscles. {See No. 163).

5. Caput medusae.—Thrombosis of abdominal veins, hepatitis (syph-

ilitic), pressure of abdominal tumor on abdominal veins; any increased

restriction of space in the abdomen (peritoneal tuberculosis). Cachexias

of all kinds.

6. Parietal exstrophy of the bladder (Umbilicus and genitals

normal; in the region of the bladder the nuicous membrane of the

bladder forms a flesh-red tumor with two little protruding secretory

heads: openings of ureters).

7. Total exstrophy of the bladder (Tumor as above, penis short,

total epispadias, umbilicus lowered into the tumor, separation of

symphysis pubis).

IS. CHANGES IN THE SACROLUMBAR REGION
(Congenital Tumors)

1. Caput succedaneum in breech delivery.

2. Spinal meningocele (Generally delicate pediculated, fluctuating,

translucent tumors in the posterior median line, the compression of

which tightens the fontanelle; is covered with normal skin; no umbilical
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retraction, no other malformation, generally no fissures? demc)n:<trai)]e

at the spinal column and no jjaralysis; rare).

3. Spinal myelo-(meningo-) cele (Tumor as above, but more broadly

pediculated, not transparent, reposition impossible; compression causes

tension of fontanelle and nervous manifestations of irritation; the skin

close to the tumor is thickened to a ridge and assumes an umbilical shape

higher up. In the spinal column below the tumors, separations of verte-

bra?; the cranial bones frequently show lacuna". Paralysis of the lower

extremities and sphincters; frequent convulsions).

4. Myelocystocele (Broadly sessile, covered with normal skin;

generally no paralysis).

5. Sacral tumors. — Lymphangiomata, lipomata (among which

often spina bifida occulta), teratomata (X-ray examination to distinguish

from spina bifida).

1!'. CHANGES IN THE HANDS AND FEET

1. Claw Hand.—Paralysis of ulnar, progressive muscular atrophy,

certain affections of the spinal system.

2. Drirni-stick Fingers (Clublike swelling of terminal members,

with malformation of nails, and cyanosis; (without change of the bones)

:

(a) Congenital heart disease (the only cause occurring in suck-

ling infants).

(6) Lingering coughs.—Pulmonary tuberculosis, bronchiectasis

with considerable fetid expectoration, chronic broncho-

pneumonia and empyema, pericardial adhesions.

(c) Infantile hepatic cirrhoses (among others, hereditary

syphihs).

3. Fusiform Swelling of Phalanges:

(a) Spina ventosa (Affects generally only one to tAvo base,

middle, or end phalanges; inflammatory manifestations;

later hyperfemia, distortions and perforation of the skin;

very rare in infants).—Tuberculosis.

{b) Syphilitic ostitis (Mostly multiple, frequently in end pha-

langes, no ulceration, necrosis, or caries; sometimes

hyperemia of the skin; predominating in infants).

(c) Rachitic and myxoedematous deformities (olive .shape

of phalanges separated by furrows; no change in soft

parts).

4. Dystrophic Ulcer Formation, necrosis, panaritia, shedding of

nails with cyanosis, scleroderma, sclerodactylia, syringomyelia.

5. Hyperplasia of all Tissue Strata.—Acromegaly (Enlargement of

thymus, spleen and thyroid, affection of hypophyses). Elephantiasis

after lymphangeitis, erysipelas (frequently involving not only the feet,
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but also scrotum and prepuce). Chronic arthritis (abnormal thickness

and length of the great toe). Myxcedema (paw hand).

6. Web Formation in idiots.

7. Other Malformations.

8. Erythromelalgia and Raynaud's disease.

For abnormal position of hands and feet in spastic and other

paralysis, exaggerated muscular tonus, contractures, ataxia, etc., see

Nos. 132, 134, 157, and following.

20. CHANGES IN APPETITE

1. Increased Desire to Eat, Avidity to Eat, Bulimia, Exaggerated

Ingestion of Food:

(a) As a bad habit in the healthy.

(b) Disturbed digestive function, intestinal irritation. Tuber-

culosis of mesenteric glands, athrepsia of suckling

infants, pancreatic affections, helminthiasis.

(c) After wasting diseases, especially typhoid, pneumonia

(disappears after convalescence).

(d) Idiocy. Cerebral affections (especially affections of hypoph-

yses).

(e) Diabetes mellitus, "arthritism," obesity.

2. Decreased Desire to Eat, Loss of Appetite, Anorexia:

(a) Simulated by defective ability to imbibe, masticate, and

swallow (cj.v.). In breast-fed children through insuffi-

ciency of mother's milk, difficult flow, nipples difficult

to hold. Also in pyloric stenosis with cardiac spasm;

also in asphyxia and debility; through overestimation by

relatives of nourishment required. Breast milk should

be weighed and the artificial food given measured.

(b) Irrational manner of living and faulty dietary regime.

Overfeeding (albumin).

(c) Anaemic conditions: "School ana-mia, " chlorosis, perni-

cious anaemia, leukaemia, pulmonary tuberculosis.

(d) Acute febrile infections, especially influenza, typhoid,

diphtheria, miliary tuberculosis, pneumonia, whooping-

cough, cerebrospinal meningitis.

(e) Acute and chronic gastro-intestinal affections, helmintliiaus,

tuberculous peritonitis and purulent appendicitis, gastric

and intestinal atony.

(/) Acute and chronic intoxications.

ig) Genito-urinary affections of girls. Chronic vulvovaginitis

and cystitis; uraemia.

(h) Prodromal in tuberculous meningitis.

(i) Hysteria.
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3. Parorexia, Geophagia, Coprophagia, Pica.—Chlorosis and other

anaemias, irritable debility of the nervous system, rachitis, idiocy.

21. PATHOLOGICAL INCREASE OF THIRST, POLYDIPSIA

1. Simulated by phyf^iological thirst after ingestion of strongly

salted or spiced dishes.

2. All acute febrile diseases, especially pneumonia, etc.

3. Gastro-intestinal conditions with or without diarrhoea; dyspep-

sia (mth gastric atony), enteritis, cohtis, dysentery, helminthiasis,

appendicitis, peritonitis, pancreatic conditions.

4. Rachitis (perspiration and diarrhoea).

5. Affections of the hypophysis.

6. Incipient acute nephritis.

7. Intoxications: l^otulism, atropine, digitalis.

8. Primary polyuria, and tachyuria; diabetes inellitus, insipidus,

etc. iq.v.).

22. CHANGES IN SALIVARY SECRETIONS

1. Saliration (pathologically increased)

:

(a) Simulated by the flow of (non-increased) saliva in various

derangements of innervation; poliencephalitis, facial

paralysis, infantile karyolysis, psychoses, idiocy; macro-

glossia; in the beginning of the secretion.

(b) All inflammatory processes in mouth and fauces (scarla-

tina, diphtheria, mumps, difficult dentition).

(c) Gastric nausea. (Helminthiasis?)

(d) Affections of the pancreas.

(e) Hysteria, exophthalmic goitre.

(/) Intoxications (vegetable poison.s, alkalies, mercury).

(g) Certain central neuroses.

(/)) Inframaxillary neuralgia.

2. Slight Secretion of Saliva:

(a) (Sometimes with acid reaction of the fluid of the buccal

cavity). Physiologic in infants during the first few

months of life.

(b) Paralysis of facial and trigeminus nerves (anajsthesia, dys-

phagia, deflection of the uvula).

[(c) Mumps.]

23. THE MOST IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE TONGUE

(May participate in affections of the rest of the buccal nnicous

membrane, q.v.)

1. Macroglossia (lymphatico-cavernous, fibrous, and muscular) and

Prolapse of the Tongue.—Congenital malformation, myxcedema, mon-

goloid, acromegaly; after inflammatory processes and traumata.
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2. Congenital Fisfiurc nj (he To)i(jue.

3. Adhesion of the Tongue, Ankyloglossia (congenital [rarely ac-

quired; cicatricial]).

4. Coated Tongue (in the first few weeks of life a delicate whitish

coat is physiological)

:

(a) Nearly all acute infections, especially typhoid (fuliginous,

triangular, edge and tip free), scarlet fever, pneumonia,

diphtheria and non-specific anginas, dysentery, influenza

(graijish ivhitc, dense, porcelain-like).

(6) Nearly all affections of the buccal cavity (often filthy

coat), many gastro-intestinal conditions, dyspepsia,

gastritis, etc.

5. "Geographical" Tongue (of young children) (Marking rapidly

changing; no ulceration). — Latent tuberculosis; lymphatic diathesis.

6. Discoloration of the Tongue.—Cyanosis (simulated through col-

oring articles of nutrition and diet).

7. Smooth Atrophy of the Tongue.—Syphilis (affects particularly

the circumvallate papillae and the entire posterior half of the surface).

8. Segmentation of the Tongue. Diabetes meUitus.

9. (Edema of PapiUw of Tongue.—Stomatitis in typhoid and scarlet

fever ("strawberry and raspberry" tongue recognizable after desquam-

ation of the coat on the third or fourth day), etc. Diabetes mellitus.

Lymphatic leukaemia. Status thymicus.

10. Ulcers of the Tongue. — Primary conditions of the rest of the

buccal nuicous membrane, like stomacaces (ulceration at the edges,

and notch formation), decubital from carious teeth. [Syphilis (pene-

trates into deep layers without reaction), tuberculosis (at the tip, torpid

fissure with walled-up rims, ganglia).]

11. Papules of the Tongue.—(Recurring) hereditary and acquired

syphilis.

12. Ulcer of the Frcenum (A small growth, or erosion, about the size

of a bean, in transverse position, lancet-like in shape, often with pseudo-

membranous deposit at the fra^num; occurs almost without exception

only when the lower medial incisors are present).—Whooping-cough,

much rarer in simple bronchial catarrh and other cough conditions.

13. Dryness of the Tongue.—Mouth-breathing, septic conditions,

purulent peritonitis.

14. Paralysis of the Tongue (Motor insufficiency, possibly with lat-

eral deflection, atrophy,—rugged surface,—disturbance of mastication

and articulation). .See No. 160 and following.—Paresis and paralysis

of the hypoglossal nerve (protruded tongue is strongly deflected toward

the affected side). Paresis and paralysis of the facial nerve (protruded

tongue is deflected toward the well side). [Rigidity of the tongue in

tetanus.]
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15. Tremor oj Ihc Tongue,—Typhoid and otlicr severe infections. Dis-

seminated sclerosis. Bulbar paralysis. Bcginningof progressive paralysis.

24. CHANGES IN THE FLOOR OF THE BUCCAL CAVITY
(CEdcma under the Tongue)

1. Ranula.— (Indolent, growing slowly, fluctuating, without in-

flammatory reaction, mostly unilateral or asymmetrical).

[2. Sublingual fibroma (Warty granulating tumor of traumatic ori-

gin after ulcer of fnenum; frequent in Italy).]

3. Angina Ludovici.—In diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles; but also

as independent ulcerative inflammation of the cell tissue (without in-

volvement of the salivary glands) (Painful mesially, or symmetrically

situated swelling; a'dema, dysphagia, fever).

4. Inflammations of the submaxillary and subUngual sahvary

glands.—Independent and with parotitis.

2o. CHANGES IN THE TEETH AND GUMS

A. Teeth.—The milk-teeth in children who are fed artificially

are generally, ceteris 'paribus, weaker than those of breast-fed children.

1. Increased Vulnerability.—Syphilis, rachitis, and other con-

ditions interfering with the constitution. Heredity,

Diabetes mellitus.

2. Circular Caries oj the Neck (of the upper incisor and bicuspid

milk-teeth after green coloration).— Especially scrofulosis.

3. Erosions oj Enamel in the form of stripes and rings at edge

and crown of remaining teeth. Especially rachitis.

4. Abnormally Small.—Rachitis, syphilis, my.xccdema, mon-

goloid, and various dental diseases.

5. Malposilio7i.—Hypo-staphyly, adenoid vegetations, hare-

lip, macroglossia, rachitis, degeneration.

6. HutcJiinson^s Dejormity (Almost always in second dentition;

inner upper incisors small, with spaces between them; at

their edges, especially anteriorly, gnawed or cut in semi-

lunar form. Pathognomonic, if only these teeth are af-

fected). Hereditary syphilis (especially lues tarda).

7. Loosening and Shedding.—Infantile scurvy, several kinds of

stomatitis, especially the ulcerous, leiaksemic, and to.xic

(mercury). Gangrenous inflammation of gums in septic

newborn and nurslings; also almost all severe acute and

chronic pathological conditions.

B. Gums.

1. "Gingivitis^'

:

(a) Gums spongy, bleed easily, swollen, detached from

rims of teeth.
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B. Gums.—Continued

(b) Acute infections running a severe course, such as ty-

phoid, diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever.

(c) Difficult dentition.

(d) Ulcerative stomatitis.

(e) Infantile scurvy (hsemorrhagic granulations, fetid odor),

(/) Congenital heart-disease.

(g) Acute lymphatic leukamia.

(h) Gangrenous " osteogingivitis neonat." (before teething).

2. Lead Border, Bismuth Border.

26. ABNORMAL DENTITION

Relative Time Conditions of Physiological Teething. Ekdption of Milk^eeth
("First Dentition").

First period r -

a a
Second period

c a a
Third period

c a' a

}S-8 month; 2 teeth at
end of period.

- [-8-12 month; 6 teeth at
J end of period.

c 6 a' a
Fourth period

ba'

, c' cb a* a
Fifth period

.

c' cba' a

12-16 month; 12 teeth
at end of period.

a' do ")

[-18-24 month; 16 teeth
a' b c J at end of period.

a a' be c*
1
24-30 month; 20 teeth

aa' be d ) (complete milli teeth).

Thus, after the completed (6th to) 8th month one tooth erupts on

the average every month.

Mnemonic formula for the approximate number {z) of teeth of an

{m) months old baby in the milk-teeth period: z^^m-Q.

Eruption of the Remaining Teeth ("Second Dentition").

The first 4 molars (d) 5th- 7th year.

The 4 inner incisors (o) 8th year.

The 4 outer incisors (o') 9th year.

The 4 anterior bicuspids (c) 10th year.

The 4 canines (6) llth-13th year.

The 4 posterior bicuspids (</) 12th-1.5th year.

The 4 second molars (d') l.'ith-ieth year.

The last 4 molars (wisdom teeth) (d") 16th-26th year.

1. Delayed dentition. (Considerable delay and pathological inter-

ruption, atypical course, long persistence of an uneven number). (Mod-

erate delay occurs in the healthy).— Rachitis, myxidiocy, mongoloid,

cretinism, tuberculosis, syphilis, hereditary disposition.

2. Early dentition.—Hereditary disposition (of no importance),

hydrocephalus?

3. Difficult dentition.
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27. CHANGES IN THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE OF THE MOUTH
(Anterior Portions!)

Demonstration: For inspecHon see No. 31.

A. HypER.EMi.\ OF THE Mucous Me.mbrane of the Mouth.
Coating and oedema of papilla? on the tongue.

1. Red Spots, symptom of "stomatitis erythematosa", "enan-

thema"

:

(a) Later sometimes formation of a most delicate veil-

like coat of desquamated epithelium ("stomatitis

erythemopultacea"). Salivation; rarely considera-

ble swelling of the glands.

(6) Many acute infections, partly prodromal:

(«) Scarlet fever (Dusky sprinkling, although pre-

dominating in the posterior portions).

(/5) Influenza (Superficial, disseminated, dry reddening).

ir) Measles (Jaggy, sometimes confluent red spots

with central nodules, widely disseminated).

('5) Mumps,
(s) Sepsis neonatorum.

2. Diffuse (Edema (More or less disseminated, symptom ca-

tarrhal stomatitis. Later a whitish coat, slightly adher-

ent and transparent. Salivation, slight swelling of the

glands; physiological in children during the first week

of their existence. Accompanying inflammatory (in-

fectious) diseases, especially those of the fauces and

the gastro-intestinal canal (typhoid, cholera infantum).

(a) Local irritation, trauma through bad teeth, difficult

teething, scalding, corrosions.

(5) ProUferation of O'idium albicans.

[(c) Diabetes meUitus. Atropin intoxication.]

B. Redness, with whitish, slightly raised, minute sprinkled spots.

Simulated by particles of milk and epithelial desquamation.

1. Incipient Thrush (Beginning on the tongue; later especially

on the cheeks, whitish points, difficult to wipe off, consist-

ing of fungoid growths on the inflamed mucous membrane;
are often grouped together, forming a dense creamy laj^er.

Frequent in young nurslings having a digestive distur-

bance and with newborn without such disturbance; sel-

dom with older children—tuberculosis, tj'phoid).

2. Koplik's Spots: prodromal of measles (Somewhat easier to

wipe off, mostly sparce, size up to a pin-head, consisting

of epithelium and detritus, situated at the malar surface,

behind the angles of the mouth and at the lips, surrounded

by red areola?).
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C. (Multiple) Speckled, whitish yellow, delicate, flat, roundish,

areolar deposits or discolorations with a tendency to further but only

superficial expansion. No fetid odor. Glandular swelling and saliva-

tion moderate.

flight possibly be simulated b}' the whitish discoloration at some

places of the buccal mucous membrane of newliorn (alveolar border,

hard palate), which is caused by the tension ana-mia when opening the

mouth.

1. With a DUlinct Preliminary Vesicular Stage, symptom of

vesicular stomatitis:

(a) Epidemic aphthous stomatitis, (Foot-and-Mouth Dis-

ease). (Round, opalescent vesicles or spots, placjues,

not grouped, rather large; mostly serious general

manifestations, haemorrhages, glandular tumors

with involvement of the skin; ingestion of raw

milk of diseased animals, mingling with same.)

(6) Herpetic stomatitis.—Herpes-enanthem (Fever; nu-

merous vesicles or specks, always grouped, not

larger than a pin-head; mostly along with similar

ones on the tonsillar mucous membrane, and char-

acteristic efflorescences on the lips.

(c) Enanthemic varicella (usually only a few whitish

plaques on lips and palate—also tongue—skin!).

[(d) Impetigo and benign pemphigus neonatorum. (Always

situated quite anteriorly, not grouped, rather large,

tendency to tumefaction; up to then afebrile, skin

manifestations!).]

2. Without any (demonstrable) Preliminary Vesicular Stage,

symptom of maculofibrinous stomatitis.

(a) Simple maculofibrinous stomatitis, idiopathic (alias

aphthous stomatitis).—Aggravated dentition as a

predisposing factor.

(b) Diffuse maculofibrinous stomatitis. Typhoid, mea-

sles, scarlet fever, cerebrospinal meningitis, leu-

ksemia (gonorrhoeic infection).—Hemorrhagic dia-

thesis.

D. Very coherent, dense, fibrinous white coat, firmly adherent

at first, later desquamated: symptom of pseudomembranous stomatitis.

May possibly be simulated by corrosions or scalding.

1. Diphtheria (Predominant at the labial mucous membrane,

which generally appears covered in its entire extent with

a lardaceous coat; only with faucial diphtheria).

2. Pseudo-Diphtheria of Epstein, in septicirmic newborn and

nurslings (Fibrinous exudation generally starting from
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D. Very coherent, etc.

—

Coniinucd

the soft palate, rapidly progressing everywhere, forming

a continuous grayish yellow, dimly Inslrous, well marked,

membranous deposit. General condition serious, death

before involvement of the larynx).

E. (Multiple) Erosion of Mucous Membr.\ne (Epithelial defect

with reddened edges and discolored base).

1. In newborn at palatal raphe and immediate neighborhood:

erosions after Bohn's milia (Without serious local or gen-

eral disturbance, generally minute, lancet-like, sometimes

larger in the form of a butterfly, symmetrically arranged

at both sides of the median line).

2. In newborn and nurslings at the palatal corners: Bednar's

aphtha'=Ulcera pterygoidea (mostly symmetric over the

pterj'goid ramus).

F. True Ulcer Form.Vtion on the mucous membrane, generally

emanating from the dental gums, with fetid odor and considerable glan-

dular swelhng, often with notched tongue: symptom of "stomatitis

ulcerosa.

"

1. Idiopathic. Slomacacea (Almost always commencing at the

inferior maxilla; occurring only in children with teeth;

blood-stained salivation; fusiform bacilli and spirochsete

according to Plant, Bernheim, and Vincent).

2. Associated with Acute Infections: diphtheria, scarlet fever,

dysentery, typhoid (follicular ulcers at palate), malaria;

also following after measles.

[3. Mercurial stomatitis, infantile scurvy, and scurvy (blue-red

ridge of the gums, bloody suffusion, early loosening of

teeth; in scorbutus deep ulceration, in infantile scurvy

(benign) phosphorus necrosis, botulism.]

[t. Tuberculosis, syphilis, leukEeraia, diabetes mellitus.]

G. (Primary) Gangrene of Tissue, starting from the mucous

membrane (or the dental gums), with ulceration and ha^morrhagic infil-

tration: symptom of "gangrenous stomatitis."

1. Noma (Gangrene commencing at the inner malar surface,

very rapid extension; always unilateral; soon serious

general condition, cadaveric odor). ^Especially after

measles, typhoid and other cachectic di.seases.

2. "Osteogingiritis Gangrenosa Neonatorttm" Klcmentowsky,

a " gangrenous inflammation of gums during the first nurs-

ing period" (In children before the eruption of teeth, with

shedding of tooth-crowns from the superior maxilla, gen-

erally without fetid odor, no saUvation; gravest septic

general condition).
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H. Plaque Formation (Flat, bedlike eminences of the size of a bean,

with a grayish white macerated covering of the mucous membrane; stoma-

titis condylomatosa).—Syphilis (hereditary and acquired, recurring).

28. CHANGES IN THE PALATE

(exclusive of the involvement of the palatal mucous membrane in buccal

and pharyngeal conditions)

1. Torus palati, exostosis medio-palatina (Protrusion of the pharyn-

geal raphe).—Idiocy, degeneration.

2. Hypo-staphyly (High, pointed bulging of the palate in the fron-

tal and sagittal fissures).—Rachitis, adenoid vegetations, myxcedema,

mongoloid, micromelia.

3. Palatoschisis (Lateral cleavage of the hard palate, median of

the soft palate).

4. Perforation of the palate in syphilis, of the so]t palate (if necessary

with excision of the uvula) in diphtheria, and after measles, scarlet

fever, etc.

5. Dotted haemorrhages of the mucous membrane in meningitis,

tuberculosis, cerebrospinal meningitis, hsemorrhagic diathesis, blood

diseases, infantile scurvy, etc.

29. FETOR FROM THE MOUTH AND BREATH

Simulated by oztena, gastric affections with foul-smelling eructa-

tions, helminthiasis.

1. Catarrhal stomatitis, aphthous stomatitis, dental caries, angina

(faint, noticeable only in close proximity, disappears after washing the

stomach).

2. Ulcerative stomatitis (characteristic, objectionable, fetid).

3. Noma, severe diphtheria (cadaveric).

4. Scarlet fever, diphtheria ("gluey," faint).

5. Pernicious anaemia (cadaveric).

6. Bronchiectasis, pulmonary gangrene (fetid).

7. Diabetes mellitus and coma, typhoid and scarlet fever, cyclical

vomiting, autotoxic acute intestinal conditions (fruity, acetone odor).

8. Uraemia (like NH3).

9. Intoxications with hydrocyanic acid, phosphorus, alcohol, chloro-

form, petroleum, acetic acid (odor of these poisons).

10. After vomiting (lactic and butyric acids).

30. INABILITY OR AWKWARDNESS IN SUCKING OR MASTICATING

1. General debihty, premature birth, congenital and acquired debility.

2. Disturbances of innervation of the chewing and suckling muscula-

ture.—Central, basal, bulbar, peripheral paralyses of the trigeminus,
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hypoglossal, and facial nerves. Bulbar paralysis, lesion of the cortical

centre of association (frontal cerebrum), tetanus.

3. Infiltration, painful tension, and rigidity of the walls of the buccal

cavity.—Sclerema, affections of the buccal mucous membrane and the

sublingual region (e.^., thrush, angina Ludovici), retropharyngeal ab-

scess, mumps, otitis media, Thomsen's disease.

4. Factors forming a direct mechanical impediment.— Macroglossia,

palatoschisis [harehp], ranula. Anomalies of the frainulum no im-

pediment.

5. Use of the mouth in respiration.—All affections causing dyspnoea.

Stenoses of the nose and pharynx (.see Nos. 32, 65).

6. Psychic defects and cerebral conditions with disturbance of con-

sciousness.—Idiocy (initial symptom!).

31. CHANGES IN THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE COVERING THE
PALATAL TONSILS

(and in their neighborhood—palatal pillar, uvula, pharyngeal wall, pharyngeal tonsil)

Inspection of the throat should never be omitted, especially in

feverish children; in obstreperous patients, however, it should be left

until the end of the examination. Frequently fixation of the head is

necessary. A child is placed on the lap of an adult, who presses the

child's head against his shoulder. The best obtainable light is essen-

tial—the lightest window or artificial light—at the back of the phy-

sician, or held near his right ear. Generally a spatula or spoon-handle

is required; the mouth gag may be dispensed with. The confidence

of the patient should be obtained by careful insinuation; first examine

the labial, malar, and anterior lingual mucous membranes, asking

occasionally whether "it hurts." Gradually penetrate lower down,

have "a" intonated, and finally depress the base of the tongue.

Generally a retching effect is produced. When this is at is height, the

lateral faucial walls bulge forward, causing the palatal tonsils to present

their medial surface to the observer. The art of detecting and correctly

interpreting in a few moments everything of importance is acquired by

practice.

A. Hyper/Emia, ffiDEMA, SOFTENING (Sometimes granular and

cedematous: symptom of simple catarrhal sore throat. Only slight

mucous filmy coat, if any. Slight glandular sweUing).

1. Uniform Diffuse Hypercemia:

(a) Independent catarrhal angina, acute and exacerbating

in constitutional chronic catarrh (scrofula, lym-

phatic diathesis).

(6) Accompanying and symptomatic catarrhal angina in

acute infections: Articular rheumatism (torticollis,

dysphagia). Influenza (porcelain-coated tongue,
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A. Hyper.emia, etc.

—

Continued

coryza, and cough), erysipelas (purple color, skin

manifestations), parotitis (protrusion and hypere-

mia of mucous membrane at the excretory duct),

urticaria (a-dema, rapid appearance), typhoid,

glanduhir fever, whooping-cough, appendicitis.

(c) In intoxications: Solanacea?, atropine (dry, dusky red),

botulism, mercury, iodine, salicylic acid (catarrhal).

{(1) In affections of the tonsillar substance, especially

erysipelatous and purulent tonsillitis (grave local

manifestations, pain, dysphagia, oedema, formation

of tumors and abscesses).

2. Hyperaemia, Spotted or Punctated (possibly confluent later).

—Pharyngeal Enanthem:

(a) Acute infections; Mea.sles (a few ragged spots, as an

early symptom, 2 to 3 days before exanthema, to-

gether with Koplik's spots and striated hypersemia

or gauze-like malar coat; catarrhal syndrome),

German measles (generally without pronounced

catarrhal manifestations), scarlet fever (deep dark-

red punctation of the soft palate on the first day of

illness; sharply cut off at the hard palate, some-

times with ha-morrhages), cerelirospinal meningitis

(hypera?mic spots on uvula, palatal pillars and ton-

sils), whooping-cough, influenza.

[(b) Tuberculosis (granulated surface).]

B. Mucous Membr.vne as above, but covered with spotted or

PUNCTATE, generally well demarcated patches of whitish or yellow-

ish COLOR, of pulpy consistenc}', which can be wiped off or crushed;

symptom of "angina punctata". Patch has little or no tendency to

expand; glandular swelling is entirely or almost absent.

1. Simulated by Fungoid Growths on the Tonsillar Mucous Mem-
brane (thrush, leptothrix); e.g., cryptic pharyngomycosis

(afebrile course, of long duration, no inflammatory reac-

tion, accompanied by almost no complaints) ; and by

chronic parenchymatous (submucous) conditions in the

tonsil (well demarcated oval spots glimmering white or

yellow in the middle of the tonsil).

2. Follicular Tonsillitis (rather uniform yellowish spots the

size of a pin-head, scattered like stars in the sky, 6 to 10

in number; ulcerated follicles; in the early stage still

firmly adhesive. Finding limited to tonsils; beginning of

disease often brusque, with high fever and vomiting.

Rather rare!).
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B. ^lucous Membrane, etc.

—

Continued

3. Angina LacMnam=cryptica (pultacea), acute, less fre-

quently chronic (irregular shapes, whitish, from con-

gested secretion in the lacuna? of the mucous membrane;

always soft, pultaceous; coats grow from the depth.

Frequent).

4. Angina Punctala in Infections: prodromal or long preceding

in articular rheumatism, typhoid (follicular form); accom-

panj-ing scarlet fever, parotitis.

C. Mucous Membrane :n Sharply Circumscribed Uniform

Patches, dimmed, whitish discoloration or (rarely) vesicular detach-

ment: symptom of "angina maculofibrinosa. " Simulated by scalding

and corrosions.

1. Aphthous angina=:angina. maculofilirinosa (rare, with aph-

thous stomatitis, q.i\).

2. Herpetic anj/tna^ (after a very short vesicular stage, sharply

demarcated, round, disk-like deposits, seldom confluent,

pseudomembranous. Often begins with high fever, etc.

Concomitant herpes labialis is no proof of the nature of

the disease, as this also occurs in diphtheria).

3. Enanthema VarircUarum [et variolsp] (together with exan-

thema and enanthema at the buccal mucous membrane).

D. Mucous Membrane as above {see A.), besides covered by a

coherent MEMBR.iNous LAYER, which remains firmly attached for a long

time: symptom of "angina pseudomembranacea." Simulated by cor-

rosion scabs after poisoning and painting; by thrush and leptothrix

proliferations (characteristic bacteriological findings); by a traumatic

layer after tonsillotomy (afebrile, previous history; no tendency to

expansion).

1. Pronounced Expansive Tendency of the Pseudomembranes:

(a) Diphtheria, pure or scarlatina-mixed infection (more

than 90 per cent, of all real pseudomembranous
layers are of a diphtheritic nature; grave general

manifestations, generally rather high fever, albu-

minuria, considerable early glandular swelling;

creeping over to palatal pillars, lateral pharyngeal

wall, and uvula; involvement of nose and larynx;

first occurs on convex surfaces of the tonsils; e.x-

terior circumstances: opportunity for infection,

(infection from playmates).

(b) Scarlet fever (without diphtheria), pseudomembran^
ous form (coat as such scarcely distinguishable from
diphtheria; distinction through concomitant cir-

cumstances and negative bacillary finding).
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D. Mucous Membrane, etc.—Continued

(c) "Diphtheroid" (cannot safely be distinguished, gen-

erally takes a benign course, unless it has appeared

after measles and scarlet fever; tendency to recur-

rence; no characteristic bacterial findings).

2. Tendency of the Pseudomembranes to spread, Absent or Slight

:

(a) Diphtheria-like angina in infections: Preceding ty-

phoid (prodromal) and in the course of typhoid.

Accompanying ulcerous and phlegmonous angina.

Septicsemic pseudo-diphtheria of Epstein (in new-

born).

E. Mucous Membrane eroded or ulcerated, suppurative, dis-

colored coat: symptom of "angina ulcerosa."

1. Ulcerative Tonsillitis (tonsillitis ulceromembranosa) Plaut-

Bernheim-Vincent (severe—often semilateral—local, few

general symptoms; with ulcerous stomatitis; character-

istic fetor and bacterioscopic findings; glandular tumors;

ulcers round, with gray coat, and walled-up brim, often

rather indurated, chancre-like).

2. Severe Scarlatina Angina, scarlet-diphtheroid (generally

appearing from the third to the fifth day of illness

—

rarely later, as secondary scarlet-diphtheroid—with

dense discolored layers, under which deep ulcers

attack tonsils, pillars, and uvula. Nasal flow; often

laryngeal stenosis through a^dema, large and painful

glandular tumors).

3. Diphtheritic Tonsillitis, malignant form, especially after

measles and other infections (after desquamation of the

membranes, suppurating ulcers remain behind).

F. Gangrenous Disintegration of Mucous Membrane (Tonsil

covered by necrotic, discolored (generally grayish green) shreds of tissue

and deposits; fetor: symptom of "angina gangrsenosa").

1. Severe Diphtheria.

2. Angina Scarlatina Necroticans.

3. Termination of Non-Specific Anginas in other diseases weak-

ening the constitution (typhoid, measles, etc.).

notes concerning diphtheria and syphilis

1. Diphtheria can always present all its various types (the catarrhal

(alleged to be rare), the punctated, and the ulcerous forms), and this is

to be kept in mind even when there are no pseudomembranes and none

forming. The assumption of having to deal with diphtheria is supported

by the involvement of pharynx, nose, and larynx, with considerable

glandular swelling, albuminuria, severe general conditions, and oppor-
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tunity for infection; also by the result of examination of the membrane:
firm, fibrinous condition, not destroyed by rubbing, few bacteria, demon-

stration of the LiJffler bacillus.

Diphtheria is not excluded by absence of fever, negative or dubious

result of bacteriological examination, demonstration of other germs,

alleged second attack and absence of discomfort.

Bacteriological demonstration of diphtheria (staining and streak

culture) : Portions of the deposit are taken from the fauces by means of

a spoon forceps, washed with water, transferred to coagulated cattle

serum (after Loffler, for purposes of culture), and crushed between sHdes

(for fixation and staining with Loffler blue). Attention should be paid

to the coherence of the mass, to the rapid and luxuriant budding, color,

shape of colonies, stratification, granulation, and staining of the bacilli.

In the absence of faucial deposit use nasal secretion, sputum, mucus
from the laryngeal tube, or coughed up membrane.

2. Syphilis exhibits on the tonsillar membrane a unilateral primary

affection (rare) of papules and gummata. The papules often differ only

slightly from the maculofibrinous type of angina and may also simulate

pseudomembranes. The gummata are ulcerative. Diagnosis through

torpid course, glandular tumors, and accompanying circumstances.

32. PHARYNGEAL STENOSIS

Mouth-breathing, snoring, and gurgling respiratory murmur, dys-

pnoea of a pharyngeal character, inspiratory stridor and often a fluctu-

ating respiratory murmur, dulness of hearing, anginose voice, backward
and lateral position of the head, dysphagia. Paroxysms of pseudocroup,

spasms of the glottis and asthma as reflex manifestations. Disturbance

of articulation of "m" and "n". Habitual mouth-breathing leads to

deformities of the cranial skeleton; hypo-staphyly, card-position of the

teeth, depression of the bridge of the nose; also to exophthalmos and
adenoid expression, aprosexy, etc.

Demonstration: Digital examination of the rhinopharynx. The
physician, standing on the right side behind the sitting or standing

child, fixes the head with the left hand by pressing it against his body,

introduces the cleansed and short-nailed index finger of his right hand
into the patient's mouth, and proceeds further up to the soft palate,

his finger being first stretched and then curved hooklike. A mouth gag

is never required in toothless children, and seldom in others, provided

the procedure is executed quickly and skilfully, as the retching reflex

prevents the possibility of biting.

Simulation of tumors or swellings in the rhinopharynx is pos-

sible if the uvula was turned over, causing the protrusion of the lateral

pharyngeal walls by way of reflex spasm, and also by the ridge of the

atlas.
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Pharyngeal stenosis is simulated by stenosis of the nose and the

lower air-passages, especially by compression of bronchial glandular

tumors. For different iation, see Dyspnaa.

A. Accidental (or Accidentally Exacerbated, Acute) Pharyn-
geal Stenosis.

1. Acute Inflammatory Affections oj tJte Palatal Tonsils and
Pharyngeal Walls:

Angina phlegmonosa and
]

gangrx-no.'^a "idlopatliic" More frequent in older children, change of shape and positioa of tonsil, dia-

anJ met.islnt ic. (Ty- !
placement of uvula, tumor shortly fluctuates, semilateral swelling of the

phoid, septic pyEpmi.i.)
|

neck between inferior maxilla and sternomastoid. Fever, severe subjective
Tonsillar, retro- and para- l complaints

;
pain ; difficulty in swallowing,

tonsillar abscesses. J

Chiefly in children between fi and 24 months of age; following coryza, angina,
or pharyngitis. Fever. Tumor, soon fluctuating, often visible, always pal-

pable, always situ.ited l.'iterally. Continued dyspncc-a. occasionally exacer-
bated, depending on position of body; often rough cough, dysphagia, stiffness

of the head.

Retropharyngeal abscess-

es, mostly acute, ulcera-

tive lymphadenitis; buc-
cal infection, after
angina, otitis, or metas-
tatically after acute gen-
eral infections (scarlet

fever, sepsis, influenza,

pyjemia), spondylitis.

Acute pharyngeal angina
[

Witliout posterior rhinoscopy, few objective signs, e.Kcept those of the acute
(sometimes of diphthe- ! febrile stenosis generallj- and glandular swelling at the neck. Pains radiating
rial naturel recurring (in , toward the ear; secretion from fauces and nose, utcerotenacious deposit on
adenoid vegetations).

J
posterior faucial wall.

B. Habitual (Chronic) Pharyngeal Stenosis.

1. Chronic Hyperplasia of the Palatal Tonsils.—Scrofula, lym-

phatic diathesis, status thymicus, mongoloid, recurring

anginas, tonsillar tuberculosis, dental caries, pseudo-

leukfemia and lymphatic leuka'inia. Also hereditary and

congenital.

2. Chronic Hyperplasia of the Pharyngeal Tonsils, Adenoid

Vegetations (Aprosexia, deformities of the facial skeleton

through habitual mouth-breathing, also of the thorax; digi-

tal examination).—In the same conditions as the above.

3. Chronic Retropharyngeal Lymphadenitis and Cold Abscess

(Position of head. Doughy swelling at neck and nape,

generally no fever, few subjective complaints).—Tuber-

culosis of the glands, vertebral caries.

[4. Macroglossia, ranula, polpyi of the rhinopharyngeal space

(only in older children, a hard, smooth, slightly movable

tumor, palpable; cpistaxis).—True tumors of the tongue

(lipoma), of the fauces (polypus), of the tonsils, of the

alveolary process, and of the base of the cranium (sar-

coma).]

.S.3. DYSPHAGIA

Interference with the act of swallowing: inability to swallow,

swallowing the wrong way, regurgitation and retching in swallowing,

pains in swallowing.
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Simulated by coryza and other nasal stenoses in nurslings, anorexia,

dread of drinidng in pyloric stenosis, mouth affections, parotitis.

Congenital and acquired debility, also:

A. Affections of the Phakyxx.
1. Disturbances of Innervation in the Pharyngeal Region (tongue,

soft palate, pharynx ; trigeminus, glossopharyngeus,

vago-accessorius, hypoglossus and facial nerves),

(a) Cerebral condi-

tions, especially of

pons and medulla
(hfemorrbagps, em-
bolisms, tumors, en-

cepiialitis, sclerosis,

kernaplasia, ascend-
ing spinal conditions).

(See also Bulbar Par-
alysis. No. loS.)

ib) Basal conditions
(meninges, tumors,
traumas).

(c) Peripheral lesions

(neuritis, post-diph-

theri tic. toxic, etc.

Injury throuch bron-
chial glandular tu-

mors, exudative peri-

carditis, etc.).

Paresis

or Paralysis of

Trigeminal nerve.

Facial nerve.

Vago-accessory
nerve, (pharyn-
geal plexus).

G lossopliaryngeal
nerve

Regurgitation through the nose (also nasal
voice and nonraising of the soft palate in

intonation). Sticking fast in tlie pharynx
Gliding into the larynx (swallowing tue
wrong way).

B.

[(d) Thomsen's disease.]

(e) Increased irritability (spasms of deglutition). Trismus

and tetanus neonatorum; hysteria (globus), cho-

rea minor [Lyssa, intoxication by strychnia and

solanacea'.]

2. Factors Consiiiiding Direct Mechanical Impediment:

(a) Pharyngeal conditions accompanied by considerable

swelling or rigidity of the soft parts. Inflamma-

tory conditions of all kinds, retropharyngeal ab-

scesses, anginas; also macroglossia (mj'xcedema),

oedema in serum-disease, after corrosion, sclerema,

and scleroedema neonatorum.

(b) Factors causing stenosis. Retropharyngeal abscess.

Thyroiditis and strumitis, pharyngeal (and laryn-

geal) tumors and foreign bodies, laryngeal perichon-

dritis, pscudo-lcukicmic and other glandular tu-

mors, hypertrophy of the palatal tonsils, adenoid

vegetations, e3:treme rigidity of the'neck.

Affections of the GEsoph.vgus.

1. AciUe Conditions:

(a) Corrosion through heat, brine, acids, foreign bodies

(often without alarming manifestations and pain),

inflammation in thrush (also occlusion b}^ fungoid

masses), scarlet fever, diphtheria, measles, ulcer-

ous stomatitis, mercury poisoning.
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34. VOM
Simulated by regurgitation.

Cerebral vomUing without appar-
ent cause, without nausea, retching,

or effort. Lar^e quantities in gushes;

gives no relief; thenipeutic measures
fruitless; occurs frequently in cer-

tain positionB of the body. Masses
mucowatery ; abundant HCl

;
pres-

ence of cerebral symptoms, gener-
ally absence of gastric symptoms,
frequenti)' constipation.*

Gastro-enteric and peritoneal vomit-

ing, often following jxill'ir atid uhu-
sea, with retching and effort, which
generally brings relief. Masses with
undigested foud remnants. Hypo-
chlorhydria ; mucus vomiting. Ab-
sence of cerebral, presence of gastric

signs. Epigastric and abdominal pain.

Hydrocephaloid.

Serous meningi-
tis and acute
hydrocephalus.

Brain tumor.

In the course of
otitis.

Sinus thrombosis.

HjTjeraemia and
hsemorrhage of
thebrain, spinal
cord, and me-
ninges.

Meningitis (last-

ing generally
onlyafewdays)
cerebrospinal,
suppurative.

Encephalitis. Cer-
elaral abscess.

Concussion of the
brain.

Invagination
(often bloody
and fecal mass-
es). [Special
condition of
tbreast) food.]

Acuteand chronic
gastro-enteritis.
Dysentery. Ty-
phoid. Indiges-
tion.

Dyspepsia.

Al! forms of intes-
tinal obstruc-
tion, especially
appendicitis,
constipation, in-

carcerated her-
ina (stercora-
cious).

Foreign bodies in
stomach, stone
colics, acuteand
chronic perito-
nitis,(often bili-

ary masses, also
fecal).

Prodromal and initiaJ vomiting in

{acute) infections.

Nearly all acute
infections.

Scarlet fever (al-

most constant
with sudden
onset).

Croupous pneu-
monia (.general-

ly only on first

day 1-3 times).

Influenza, mea-
sles, diphtheria,
paro ti tis, ca-
tarrhal icterus,
malaria, purpu-
ra fulminans.

Erysipelas.

Typhoid (not
frequent, but
oftener than in
adults).

Anterior polio-
myelitis.

Cerebrospinal
meningitis.

Acute pneumo-
nia.

[^'a^iola.l

Chronic hydro-
cephalus.

Cerebral scleroses.

Pyloric stenosis,
spastic (with-
out retching,
straining or
nausea, explo-
sive, massy).

Organic(as above,
perhaps still
regular. Masses
often malodor-
ous, free from
bile. Occur in
in the first few
weeks of life,

uncontrollable,
especially in
breast-fed chil-

dren ; no HCl).
Other congeni-
tal malforma-
tions, with sten-
osis of the di-
gestive tract
(gpnerallygrave
general picture,
deformities).

Worms (especial-
ly when stom-
ach is almost
empty ; vomit-
ed matter some-
times contains
the parasites or
their eggs).

Atony and dila-
tation of the
stomach (large
masses, mal-
odorous, long
after meals).
Habitual o\'er-

feeding (often
without nausea
o r straining,
"running over,"
milk still un-
coagulated).

Vomiting after
meals in pulmo-
nary tubercu-
losisCincipient).

^These symptoms of " cerebral " vomiting are not absolutely invariable ; they may be absent in "cerebral

'

g and be present in other fonnfi.Iting and be present in other
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ITING

See Dysphagia, No. 33.

Vomiting
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B. Affections of the Oesophagus.—Continued

(b) Perioesophagitis (after Pott's disease, caseation of the

bronchial glands, plcuiitis, pericarditis, decubital

ulcers of the larynx and in the trachea after trache-

otomy and intubation), spasms in lyssa, tetanus,

tetany, hysteria (in irritable children under different

circumstances, occurring for instance in swallowing

a pill), idiopathic spasm of the heart in neurasthenia.

2. Chronic and Habitual Conditions:

[(a) Congenital atresia and stenosis of the oesophagus.]

(b) Cicatricial stricture after corrosion, scalding, s^^philis,

trauma from foreign bodies (examination with a

sound)

.

(e) Ulcers as a resvilt of compression (mediastinal glands,

large thymus).

(d) Diverticula (septic contents, regurgitation of such con-

tents, result of sound examination).

34. SEE TABLE PRECEDING

.3.5. HJEMATEMESIS (BLOOD VOMITING)

Simulated by vomiting of blood from fissures of the maternal nipple

(in breast-fed children), by epistaxis, hemorrhages from mouth and

fauces in violent cough and vomiting; by vomiting of red-colored arti-

cles of diet, ha?moptysis.

1. Hcemorrhages Originating from the Stomach:

(a) H£emorrhagic diathesis (haemophilia, Werlhof's disease (pur-

pura hajmorrhagica), Henoch's purpura, primary blood

diseases, " ha:'morrhagic " syphilis, sepsis), hepatic cir-

rhosis, congenital obliteration of the bile ducts, cor-

rosive gastritis (especially by acids and brine), foreign

bodies in stomach, gastric ulcers (round ulcer, tuber-

culosis, poisons)

.

2. Haemorrhages Originating from the Iniestincs from analogous causes

and especially in congenital and acquired intestinal occlusion. [Worms.]

3. Hysteria, Cyclic Vomiting, etc.

36. BILE AND STERCORACEOUS VOMITING

All vomiting (with the exception of the pylorostenotic) may occa-

sionally lead to the expectoration of bihary masses, especially in cere-

bral and peritoneal affections, also in pneumonia and beginning pleurisy.

Stcrcoraceous vomiting in diffuse suppurative peritonitis and intestinal

occlusion (see No. 45).
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37. SINGULTUS, ERUCTATIONS

In healthy infants, especially breast-fed children, after nursing.

1. AfTcctions of the centi-al nervous system (medulla, pons).

2. Neuroses (hysteria, chorea minor).

3. Psychic excitation.

4. Irritation of sensitive nerves in various organs (stomach, intes-

tine, renal pelvis).

5. Irritation of phrenic nerve.—Pleuritis, pericarditis, mediastinal

tumor, peritonitis; affections of liver and pancreas.

6. Acute infections.—Cerebrospinal meningitis, whooping-cough.

38. STATUS GASTRICUS (ACUTE)

Syndrome of gastricism and indigestion; in children over 1 year.

Pallor of the face, headache, gastric pain, nausea, furred tongue,

evening fever, change of stools.

1. True indigestion.—Especially the ingestion of e.xcessive quanti-

ties of food difficult of digestion, and of tainted articles of diet (in most

cases rapidly relieved by laxatives, emetics, and dieting).

2. Other gastric conditions: Catarrh of the stomach, pseudomem-

branous conditions in diphtheria, scarlet fever, corro-sive gastritis, phleg-

monous and thrush gastritis. [Round ulcer, tuberculosis, haemorrhages.]

.3. Intestinal conditions, especially appendicitis, invagination, para-

sites.

4. Intoxications (also gas poisoning).

5. Beginning of acute infections, especially pneumonia, influenza,

typhoid, sepsis, polyarthritis, erysipelas, non-specific anginas and other

affections, such as tuberculous meningitis, pleurisy with effusion, otitis

media.
39. SYNDROME OF CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

(frequently associated with the symptoms of atony of the stomach— in older children)

Anorexia, nausea, eructations, periodically recurring vomiting,

tliirst, coated tongue, feeling of pressure after eating, burning sensation

in the gastric region, distention of the abdomen, irregularity of stool or

constipation, flatulence, offensive breath, .slight fever attacks, polyuria

and perspiration, headaches, ill temper, fatigue, sallow complexion.

(Atony of the stomach: splashing sound, clapotage,—very exten-

sive and pronounced after meals,—epigastric distention in cushion form,

ischochymia, eructations, heaviness and fulness in the abdomen, severe

vomiting a long time after meals.)

1. Gastric and intestinal conditions, especially with irrational

dietary regime, lymphatic diathesis, rachitis.—Gastro-intestinal catarrh,

chronic appendicitis, invagination, intestinal parasites (diet test, fecal

examination, palpation).
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40. CHANGES IN THE STOOLS
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OF THE YOUNG INFANT'

Conditions with catarrhal affections in the foreground, Inflammatory processes, enterocolitis,

in the higher parts of the
intestine.

iu the lower parts of the
intestine (colon).

in the higher parts of the
intestine.

Slightly increased. Increased. Increased.

in the lower parts of the
intestine (colon).

Up to 20 and over.

Increased. Increased. Increased. Increased.

Increased mucuid masses and bacteria. Principal constituent : inflammatory products and fre-

quently greatly increased bacteria (up to two-thirds of
the total quantity).

Soft to fluid, incoherent, coarse, or thin-flaked dissociated;
with roundish, whitish so-called casein flakes.

Fluid-watery, splashing.

Intimately mixed with the
feces is mucus, filamentous
consistency.

Mucus badly mixed. like fruit Slayers,
jelly or frog spawn

Fat pools and gray flakes of
mucous membrane.

Purulent-bloody; then apain
fecal; the different defeca-
tions vary greatly.

Multicolored, varying, green-white, yellowish green. Dirty gray to leek green, Multicolored, red spots, yel-
low spots.

Sweetish. Sweetish to malodorous. Often ichorous, aramoni-
acal.

Varying; usually weakly alkaline. Alkaline. Alkaline.

"Formed mucus," transparent striated mucous paths in Sometimes bloody remnants, Blood, pus. mucus carrying
cylindrical form with cellular infiltrations; in the so-called
casein flakes stearic and fat soap needles.
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2. Anajmic conditions: in earh' infancy, especially after premature

delivery; later in blood diseases; "school and growth diseases" (shortly

before and during puberty, palpitation, anaemic condition of blood, dull

pains in the long bones, vomiting in the early morning, often mental

lassitude).

3. Latent tuberculosis.—Lengthened prodrome of tuberculous men-

ingitis, chronic tuberculous peritonitis, pulmonary tuberculosis (temper-

ature curve, general condition, opportunity for infection, diazo reaction,

indicanuria).

4. Neuropathy:

(o) Chorea minor, gastric neurasthenia.—In floating kidney

(neurotic and psychic signs).

5. Chronic interstitial nephritis and Pavy's disease (make examin-

ation of day urine).

40. SEE TABLE PRECEDING

41. DIARRHCEA IN OLDER CHILDREN*

Examination of the feces for the purpose of determining the presence

of special ingredients is made by dissolving them in a large glass bowl of

water standing on Ught and dark ground. Take samples for microscopic

examination. Physiological condition: Formed, rather homogeneous,

brown mass of pasteUke consistency, containing only z few macroscopi-

cally distinguishable undigested particles of food, and little mucus; of

characteristically fecal but not actually fetid odor.

A. Intestin.\l Conditions (especially).

1. Acute arid Chronic Gastro-enteritis:

(a) Of infectious nature.—Cholera nostras of second child-

hood; after stomatitis, angina, in malaria.

(b) Of toxic nature.—Metals, metalloids, urajmic enteritis,

tainted articles of diet and nutrition; after taking

cold.

2. Appendicitis (toxsemic, with septic peritonitis).

3. Dysentery (Very numerous stools, evacuated under tenes-

mus, containing distinct bloody mucus, and pus, and

pathogenic germs; colon painful on pressure; often

collapse).

4. Tuberculosis of the Intestine {and Stomach) (Very numerous,

watery, offensive, often grayish black stools, containing

mucus, pus, and blood, together with gray, granular bits.

Make bacteriological examination. Swelling of inguinal

glands; diarrhoea intermittent; pains moderate).

* In younger children diarrhoeaf^ as manifestations of other acute and chronic pathological

conditions are too frequent to be semiotically of value.
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A. Intestinal Conditions (especially).

—

Continued

5. Typhoid Fever (In either the early or the later stages (be-

ginning of second week) stools of pea-soup or coffee-and-

milk color, disappearing in defervescence. Sometimes

dysenteric).

6. Amyloidosis of the Intestine.—(Tuberculosis, caries, scrofula.

hereditary syphihs.

7. Intestinal Parasites (and Trichinosis) (Mucoid and bloody

evacuations frequent in infcstment by trichocephalus and

anchylostomum).

8. Intestinal Lithiasis (Mucus, blood, and sand in fluid stools;

paroxysms of pain in colon; vomiting and fever).

B. Grave Acute Infections (Diarrhoea from the beginning in

scarlet fever, etc., and in the later stages if the disease follows an irregu-

lar course and cardiac insufficiency sets in (vagus?) ; e.g., in measles, scar-

let fever, diphtheria, influenza, sepsis, pneumonia, milary tuberculosis,

erysipelas, cerebrospinal meningitis, malaria, anterior poliomyelitis,

putrid infections, and non-specific anginas).

C. Certain Constitutional Diseases and Neuroses.—Severe

ana?mia, leuk;rmia, rachitis (stool frothy, mucous, massy, very malodo-

rous). Exophthalmic goitre, hysteria.

D. Psychic Insults (fright, terror).

42. CONSTIPATION

Simulated by absence of stools in pyloric stenosis, in abstention

from food in consequence of anorexia, in difficulties of mastication,

suckling, and swallowing (q.v.), and insufficient milk in the nurse.

A. Accidental.

1. Loss of water of the organism in many febrile diseases; for-

mation of cutaneous oedema (nephritis).

2. Partaking of constipating articles of diet, nutrition,

and medication; absence of biliary function (catarrhal

icterus).

3. Paralysis of the peristalsis (and abdominal pressure), through

peritonitic and grave enteric conditions and through af-

fections of the central nervous system. (Cerebral tumor,

affections of the spinal cord, meningitis).

4. Psoas insufficiency and general bodily debility following in-

fectious diseases.—Convalescence from influenza or ty-

phoid.

5. Reflex and voluntary retentoin of the stool in (painful)

anal diseases. — Fissure, ulcers, and eczema; spasm of

sphincter.

6. Accidental intestinal obstruction (q.r.).
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B. Habitual.

1. Congenital causes of mechanical impediment.—Stenosis

(and atresia) of rectum, anus, and duodenum, adlicsions,

inflections, congenitall}' large colon and Hirschsprung's

congemtal dilatation and hypertrophy of the colon (Obsti-

nate constipation,—sometimes from birth,—considerable

meteorism, balloon-belly; visible peristalsis of the intes-

tines; abnormal capacity of the large intestine (demon-

strated by palpation and injection of water); defecation

seldom spontaneous, unless caused by secondary con-

ditions of the mucous membrane; diarrhoeas).

2. Gastro-intestinal atony.—Rachitis, myxoedema, cretinism,

anaemia.

3. Gastro-intestinal affections; chronic dyspepsia, and intes-

tinal tuberculosis; marasmus.—Exclusive milk, meat, or

egg diet, dry diet, or food .containing insufficient fat.

Errors of regime in breast-fed children and in their nurses

{e.g., overeating); highly sterilized milk and prolonged

exclusive milk diet in bottle-fed children.

4. Central and peripheral nervous affections, paralysis of intes-

tine and abdominal pressure; chronic hydrocephalus, other

chronic cerebral and spinal affections; neuritic paralysis.

5. Abulia (generally in defective education or in masturbation)

;

other psychogenic pathological conditions.

6. Unsuitable mode of living—excessive sedentary habits (in

school children), ill-regulated life.

43. SPECIAL CHANGES OF THE STOOLS IN OLDER CHILDREN

1. Feces grayi.sh white, asbestos colored, clay colored, lustrous,

soapy, stinking.—AchoUa in catarrhal icterus, certain cirrhoses, amyloid

hver, chronic peritonitis, pancreatic affections, cholera, rachitis.

2. Feces hght yellow, fluid, of penetrating odor, with fat drops, fat

pools, and whitish soap particles, and with a greasy lustre.—Fat diarrhoea,

tabes mesenterica.

3. Feces grayi.sh yellow to greenish yellow, fluid, double stratifica-

tion, frothy, stinking. Typhoid II.

4. Pus in feces.—Dysentery, intestinal ulcers, perforation of appen-

dicular abscesses, enteritis.

5. Blood in feces, see No. 44.

G. Membranous masses of mucus in feces (simulated by food rem-

nants, foreign bodies, and parasites.—Mucomembranous enterocolitis (in

neuroses), diphtheritic and dysenteric coHtis, invagination.

7. Tissue shreds in feces.—Ulcerous and gangrenous intestinal con-

ditions, intussusception.
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8. Sand in feces (simulated by foreign bodies).—Lientery, dyspep-

sia, and catarrlial conditions.

9. Charcot-Leyden's crystals in feces.—Especially in intestinal

parasites.

44. BLOODY STOOLS

Blood, more or less changed and more or less mixed with fecal masses,

depending upon its origin and the duration of its intestinal passage.

Stool red, brown-red to tar color, often slimy, offensive. Proof by micro-

scopical or chemical examination (ha?min test, aloin test). The latter

test also demonstrates blood from ingested underdone meat, and under

suitable circumstances will therefore also be found positive in the

healthy.

A. In Newborn Children.—Meltena neonatorum (simulated by
blood swallowed from eroded warts or in epistaxis, by maternal blood

taken in at birth, and by excretion of meconium,—the latter being dem-
onstrated by the Gmelin test, and not by the chemical blood tests).

1. Melcena Ulcerosa (Collapse occurs mostly between the first

and third day of life).

2. Certain Forms of Sepsis (Buhl's disease and others).

3. Congenital Syphilis (especially with hepatic affections).

4. Hemophilia.

5. Congenital malformations. Congenital heart diseases, obliter-

ation of the bile ducts.

B. In Older Children.—Simulated through swallowing certain

medicaments and articles of nutrition {e.g., iron, bismuth, black-

berries); epistaxis, beginning of menstruation.

1. Hcemorrhagic Diathesis and Primary Blood Diseases.—Hemo-
philia, Henoch's purpura, purpura htemorrhagica, infantile

scurvy; amyloid degeneration of walls of vessels after

chronic ulcerations; certain liver cholsemias and pancreatic

affections(?); leuksemia, pernicious ana'mia.

2. Acute Infectious Diseases.—Severe diphtheria, malaria, scar-

let fever, typhoid, measles, sepsis.

[3. Serum Disease.]

4. Primary Local Affections of Stoinach and Intestinal Mucous
Membrane:

(a) Corrosive toxic gastritis.—Ingestion of vegetable poi-

sons, metal salts, acids, and brine.

(b) (Gastric and) intestinal ulcers.—[Typhoid,] tubercu-

losis, dysentery, influenza, follicular enteritis after

measles, membranous enteritis, enteroliths, [round

ulcer,] intestinal parasites (anchylostomum).

(c) Intussusception (At first feces with blood and well

preserved intestinal epithehum in large pieces; later,
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B. In Older Children.—Continued

pure blood; with symptoms of intestinal obstruc-

tion, q.r.).

(d) Hiemorrhoids (in constipation), polj-pi of the rectal

mucous membrane (Unchanged blood in every stool,

digital examination discovers a soft pediculated tu-

mor only a few centimetres above the anus, espe-

cially in children who have had intestinal disorders).

—Injuries to the mucous membrane through ene-

mas, sexual abuse, digital examination, in anal

fissure, condyloma, prolapse of the rectum.

5. Acute Yellou' Atrophy of the Liver, Syphilitic Hepatitis.

Cirrhoses accompanied by Icterus.

45. SYNDROME OF (PARTIAL OR COMPLETE) INTESTINAL
OBSTRUCTION

Abdominal pain, obstinate constipation and absence of flatus,

uncontrollable vomiting (first chyme, then bile, blood, and possibly fecal

matter), meteorism; ineffectual visible peristalsis, intestinal rigidity,

collapse.
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C. Predominating in Older Children.

1. Appendicitis (make rectal examination) (Tumor only

slightly movable, cannot be grasped all round, reaches

down into the pelvis; pain on pressure at McBur-

ney's point; no bloody stool!; temperature and pulse!;

abdominal wail stiff like a cuirass). See also Appendici-

tis, No. 51.

2. Peritonitis with paralytic ileus (Distention of the abdomen,

fever, pain; no visible peristalsis; only exceptionally

fecal vomiting).

3. Foreign bodies in the intestine; e.g., indigestible food rem-

nants, especially fruit kernels, scybala, fecal stones, as-

caridic balls, ta'uia (Seldom causing complete occlusion;

finding on palpation!; pain; often bloody stools and

bloody vomit, eructation
;

perhaps signs of beginning

perforation).

[4. Incarcerated hernia (inguinal, umbilical,) (findings at the

mouth of the hernial sac!), extreme distention of bladder,

cicatrization after ulcerous processes (dysentery, tuber-

culosis, syphilis), tumors (sarcoma, enlargement of lymph-

glands), colicky pains, ligation through peritonitic cords,

volvulus.]

46. INCONTINENCE OF FECES

A healthy, well nursed child learns to avoid defecation in bed- and

body-linen in the course of his second year, possibly only toward the

end. Later, involuntary evacuation of feces, frequently only of fluid

stools, during fright or terror.

1. Disorders of innervation (sphincter paralyses) in organic affec-

tions of the nervous system.—Tumor cerebri (especially lesions of the

crus cerebri), meningitis III; tum^ors, syphilis, and hiemorrhages of the

spinal cord, transverse myelitis, juvenile ataxia, spina bifida, tabes;

polyneuritis, post-diphtheritic and post-typhoid paralysis [anterior

poliomyelitis]; functional neuroses (chorea minor).

2. Disturbance of consciousness, and epileptic seizures.—Epilepsy

(sporadic occurrence at certain intervals; even before the actual parox-

ysms happen), eclampsia, laryngospasms, pathologic deep sleep, cerebral

pneumonia.

3. Psychic defects, idiocy, degeneration; hysteria. Also, educa-

tional defects.

4. Extreme bodily debility, state of exhaustion.—-Collapse, agony;

myocarditis after acute infectious disease.

5. Sphincter lesions of a traumatic nature.—Sexual abuse.
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47. TENESMUS AND PAIN IN DEFECATION

1. Intestinal affections (often with bloody and purulent stools:

dysenteriform picture), appendicitis (pelvic), mucomembranous ente-

ritis, invagination, intestinal tuberculosis, [typhoid,] dysentery, dysenter-

iform enteritis in ura?mia, metallic poisoning (Hg, As), after infectious

diseases (measles and serum injection; intestinal parasites; fissure of

anus, periproctitic abscesses, syphilitic fissures and condylomata, polypus

of the rectum (haemorrhoids); foreign bodies in the terminal portion of

the intestine.

2. Peritoneal affections.—Peritonitis.

3. Genito-urinary affections.—Acute nephritis, [urinary calculus

(only in erect position, accompanied by pain in the gastric region)].

48. CHANGES OF THE ANUS

A. Tumor, protruding either continually or periodically.

1. Prolapse of Rectal Mucosa, Prolapse of Anus and Rectum
(Cylindrical sausage-shaped mass, bleeding easily;

readily replaceable; more or less direct transition of

the exterior covering of the tumor into the anal integu-

ment; "fornix " never very deep; no sign of intestinal

obstruction).

(a) In inflammatory and other affections of rectal mucous

membrane (colitis, dysentery, diphtheria, polypi).

(b) In genuine paralysis of the sphincter (affections of the

spinal cord, myelocele, spina bifida, leptomeningitis).

(c) In relaxation of the sphincter through overextension

in pressing and straining (constipation, phimosis,

urinary calcvili, haemorrhoids, oxyuris, whooping-

cough), because of general debility.

2. Prolapsed Ileocecal Intussusception (Grave picture of intestinal

obstruction (q.v.) of 3 to 5 days' duration; deep " fornix";

central aperture; possible existence of appendicitis).

3. Polypus of Rectal Mucosa, prolapsed (Tumor small, roundish,

very movable, pediculated, slightly painful, and frec^uently

cyanotic, without central opening, and generally bleeding

profusely; no severe general symptoms. At times pro-

truding only just beyond the sphincter; palpable. Some-

times multiple).

[4. Ha'morrhoids in " arthritism," in hereditary disposition,

blood congestive factors and local irritations (Generally

multiple, blue or violet, painful, hot, erectile, and com-

pressible papillse, and lobules, situated partly below,

partly above the sphincter).]
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B. Other Changes.

1. Fissures, Ulcers (Hard stool, contractions of sphincter,

lurmorrhage and pain in defecation).— Congenital and

acquired syphilis, dysentery, tuberculosis, gonorrhoea, and

non-specific conditions, such as intertrigo, etc.

2. Fistidcc after Perianal and Periproctitic Abscesses (Pains and

continuous secretion).

3. Papula (syphilitic) and Membranous Coating (diphtheritic).

Ulcers (tuberculosis), Pruritus and Effects of Scratching

(oxyuris, hemorrhoids).—Intertrigo (thrush and intestinal

conditions. Congenital anal and anorectal atresia with

or without communications (vagina, bladder, urethra).

49. ABNORMAL CONDITIONS IN RECTAL EXAMINATION BY
PALPATION

First evacuate the colon. Patient in left lateral position with hips

and knees flexed. The physician, standing at the right, introduces his

short-nailed index finger, well cleansed and greased*, gradually, care-

fully, and systematically into the anus, up the intestinal tract as far as

possible, palpates the intestinal contents, and its outer surroundings

through the walls of the intestine, always comparing right and left, the

left hand assisting at the abdomen. Attention should also be paid to

pain on pressure.

Tumor Examination.

Simulated by full bladder.

Rectal polypus 1 (Tumor situated in lumen of intestine; can be

grasped all round. Peritonitic and ascitic effu-

sion (rather considerable) into the abdomen,

demonstrated by cystic, fluctuating, lateral

bulging of the rectal wall).

Appendicular abscess (Roundish or grapelike resistance, painful,

adherent to right pelvic side, from there protruding nearly to median line).

Periproctitic abscess.

Tumors of the lymphatic glands, especially tuberculosis (Large

knots and bundles).

[Haemorrhoids .situated high up; salpingitis, gonorrhceal oophoritis

in vulvovagimtis; true tumors of various organs of the true pelvis;

formation of urinary calculi.]

Roughness of the Peritoneum in Douglas's pouch.—Tuberculous

peritonitis.

50. PATHOLOGICAL PICTURE OF TYPHOID FEVER

Typhoid fever is especially simulated by a series of conditions which

may have the following signs (together with the presence of pathogenic

*A rubber fincer cot should always be employed.

Intussusception
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germs in the blood) in common with typhoid: Status typhosus (prostra-

tion, stupor, delirium, fever, often excessive); pains in the head, limbs,

and abdomen, acute infectious splenic tumor; roseola and kindred skin

eruptions; haemorrhages of skin and mucous membranes; diazo reaction

of the urine.

The Following Favor Typhoid: Fuliginous tongue, continued high

fever in the beginning), typical roseola, leukopenia, relative bradycardia,

characteristic stools, bronchitis. Gruber-Widal reaction*).

The Following do not Favor Typhoid.—Sudden onset, subsiding of

local symptoms, constipation, icterus, Kernig's sign; absence of status

typhosus (in younger children), roseola, diazo reaction, and Gruber-

Widal in the first week of the disease.

The Following Speak against Typhoid.—Strong perspiration, coryza,

leucocytosis, herpes, scaphoid belly; absence of splenic tumor, diazo

reaction, and of Gruber-Widal in the second week.

1. Acute miliary tuberculosis (Steep, irregular oscillations of tem-

perature; generally no distinct stupor; no diarrhcca; general hyperes-

thesia; rapid emaciation; tachycardia; dyspnoea and cyanosis with no

pronounced pulmonary signs; moist tongue; hydriatic measures have

no manifest effect upon mind and general condition).

2. Acute ulcerative endocarditis (with emboli) (Usually sudden

onset; cardiac pain, later cardiac murmur of variable nature; chills

and fevers; diarrhoea; erythema or purpura).

3. Cryptogenetic septica?mia and pyaemia with hemorrhagic dia-

thesis, sinus-thrombosis, etc. (Articular affections, pus fever, icterus,

\iolent osseous pains, tachycardia, skin exanthemata, and hemor-

rhages).

4. Osteomyelitis acuta (Local symptoms! Leucocytosis).

[5. Putrid typhoid, and Weil's disease (Rapid and favorable course;

Gruber-Widal reaction may be present: sometimes icterus).]

[6. Malaria, in the rarer forms (Quinine acts).]

7. MaUgnant septic measles (Catarrhal syndrome, exanthema!).

8. Scarlatina typhoides (Angina, exanthema, usually sudden onset).

9. Croupous pneumonia, with late exliibition of local symptoms

(Chills and fever, type of respiration!, pain on deep inspiration, herpes,

subicterus, disappearance of the patellar reflex, acetonuria, leucocytosis,

great coagulability of the blood).

10. Rheumatic polyarthritis (atypical course) (Local manifestations

* Technic of the Gruber-Widal reaction.—.\n emulsion of a 24-hour agar culture of t\-phoid

baciUi in bouillon (in case of need, also dead culture : Ficker's reaction), is mixed in different

specimens with different quantities of serum, or else with the blood of the patient, and the

mixture is observed both macroscopicaljy and microscopically (in hanging drops) for about 2

hours after mixing 95° F. (35° C.)- Clearing and sedimentation (macroscopic in a solution of serum

of at least 1 : 50) is proof of existing (or previously existing) typhoid. Procedure in taking the

blood samples and production of the series of solutions is accomplished quickly, safely, and

delicately by the serum mixer (Munchetjer medizitnsche Wochensckrifl, 1905, No. 7).
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in joints, sporadic involvement of some joints by superficial, painful ex-

udations; salicylic acid has effect!; strong, sour perspiration, sudamina).

Add to this:

11. "Influenza gastrica" (Sudden access of fever, initial fever,

coryza, grayish white coat of the tongue, headache, total distaste for

food in case of diarrhoea, cohcky stools).

12. Acute gastro-enteritis, indigestion with fever (Usually no

splenic tumor, pronounced dyspeptic manifestations, colicky pains,

mucous stools, herpes lahialis).

13. Acute peritonitis (Severe pains, continuous vomiting, effusion

into the abdominal cavity, leucocytosis).

14. Ascending cystopyelitis.

15. Meningitis {see No. ISO).

16. Autotoxic processes, such as intestinal ephemeral fever with

acetonsemia and ura:'mia (Continuous albuminuria under usually super-

ficial cerebral irritative manifestations; no bradycardia; no typhoid fever).

[17. Botulism, intestinal parasites, Hodgkin's disease.]

Note.—In the typhoid of small infants there are frequently no other symptoms of

disease than continuous or remittent fever, mucous or hard stools, ill temper, and loss

of appetite.

51. DISORDERS SIMULATING APPENDICITIS

High fever, uncontrollable vomiting, pains in the right iliac fossa,

oedema at the same place, dulness, muscular rigidity, collapse, singultus.

1. True Appendicitis (Circumscribed pain on pressure at the Mc-

Burney point*; frequently sudden, spontaneous pain around the um-

bilicus or in the right side of the stomach; hypersesthesia of the integu-

ment at that spot; marked resistance; cuirasslike, at the beginning

almost scaphoid belly; tumor in the fossa iliaca dextra, characteristic

result of anal palpation; light dermatic a?dema over Poupart's hgament;

facies abdominalis; tachycardia with normal or only slightly raised

temperature; leucocytosis of over 20,000, with suppuration!; dysuria.

Not against appendicitis is a diarrhoea from the beginning, or position

of the demonstrable pathological focus outside the typical spot).

2. Other Inflaiiunatory and Ulcerative Gastro-Intestinal Processes:

(a) Typhoid fever (commencing atypically) (Pain less violent

and less sudden in onset, more diffuse; less muscular

resistance and cutaneous hypera?sthe.sia; diazo reaction.

Paratyphoid appendicitis may follow!).

(6) Colitis and dysentery (Descending colon the most painful;

resistance and susceptibility to pressure of the skin less

distinct; characteristic stools. Appendicitis may follow!).

* McBumey's point is situated between the lateral and median third of the distance be-

tween umbilicus and right anterior superior spine of ilium.
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2. Other Inflammatory and Ulcerative Gastro-Inteslinal Processes :

—Continued

{(•) Enteritis after indigestion (Pain not at McBurney's point,

and only of short duration; less severe picture; no col-

lapse). Gastric fever, membranous enteritis.

[{d) IHcer of the stomach (Haimatemesis, bloody stool).]

(e) Intestinal tuberculosis.

3. Other Conditions of Intestinal Obstructio7i {see also No. 45).

(a) Invagination (In younger children, tumors differently

localized, more superficially situated, cannot be grasped

all round; early bloody stool).

(b) Typhlitis stercoralis (No distinct finding at McBurney's

point; less sudden onset; usually only vague pains along

the entire colon, the latter distended from the first; no

resistance, and no vomiting).

[(f) Hernia incarcerata.]

4. Acute Peritonitis of Other Origin:

(a) Acute tuberculous peritonitis (Antecedents, pulmonary

and glandular manifestations, ascites).

(6) Gonorrhocal and pncvimococcal peritonitis (No pronounced

finding at McBurney's point, no dulness, little tension of

abdominal walls; diarrhcca, primary foci in the organism).

(c) Perforative peritonitis {e.g., starting from Meckel's diver-

ticulum, etc.).

From this source also the peritonitic irritation (enanthema?)

in prodromata of measles.

5. Certain Acute Infectious Diseases with abdominal symptoms in

the initial stage

:

(a) Croupous pneumonia ("pseudo-appendicitis pneumonica")

(No resistance of the abdominal walls; pains superficial).

(b) Measles.

6. Certain Liver Affections in other intestinal processes:

(a) Acute congestion and degeneration of the liver (Great pain

below the lower ribs on the right, considerable hepatic

tumor, muscular resistance only in the upper parts of

the abdomen).

[{h) Cholecystitis.]

7. Genito-Urinary Affections:

(a) Pyelitis (Pain more medial; examination of urine!).

[(6) Floating kidney, renal colic]

8. Various Abscess Formation in the abdominal region.—[Prostatitis,

ulcerations of the adnexa, psoas abscesses (few peritoneal manifesta-

tions, typical position of legs), perinephritic abscesses and abscesses of

the abdominal muscles).]
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9. Intoxications (lead, acetonsemia).

10. Hysteria (Can imitate almost all signs; general picture however

usually lighter, hardly misleading; examination of blood, rectal palpa-

tion!).

[IL Purpura (Henoch).]

52. DISTENTION OF THE ABDOMEN
Normally the anterior a))dominal surface lies on a level with the

anterior thorax wall when the patient is lying on the back.

1. Distention of StomacJt and Intestine with Gas (Acute): meteorism,

chronic, habitual, "tympanites" (Aircushion feeling, tympanitic sound,

displacement or superposition of diaphragm and liver).

(a) On account of abnormally large formation of intestinal

gases.—Dyspepsia, chronic gastric and intestinal ca-

tarrh, isochymia, marasmus (carbohydrates!), over-

loading of stomach.

(b) On account of increased resistance to expulsion.—Obstruc-

tion of pylorus (distention of stomach with collapse of

the rest of the abdomen), obstruction of intestine (q.v.,

No. 45), congenital dilatation of colon and congenital

megacolon (distention and difficult defecation, often

from birth), glandular tuberculosis, peritoneal bands.

(c) On account of diminished power of expulsion.—Habitual

gastric and intestinal atony with dilatation (in rachitis,

etc.), intestinal paralysis (peritonitic, toxic, and in acute

infectious diseases: typhoid, pneumonia, miliary tuber-

culosis).

(d) In various other conditions: Congenital syphihs and "para-

syphilis," myxedema, cretinism, hysteria, purpura

ha?morrhagica and melsena, intestinal parasites.

2. Loading of Stomach and Intestine with Fecal Masses.—Constipation.

3. Enlargement of Abdominal Glands (solid tumors), Enlargement of

the Liver through (post-infectious) cardiac weakness, enlarged spleen (q.v.).

4. Effusion of Fluid into the Abdominal Cavity (Ranular abdomen,

lateral portions hanging down in the recumbent position, pointed abdo-

men in the erect position; more or less movable; dulness; fluctuation).

5. Paralysis of the Abdominal Muscles (spinal and peripheral con-

ditions).

.53. SINKING OF THE ABDOMEN

1. Empty intestine.—Insufficient food supply (stenosis of pylorus

and cesophagus, habitual vomiting, cachexia); after diarrhoea.

2. Contraction of the intestine.—Colitis, dysentery, enteritis, lead

colic, hysteria, appendicitis, invagination.
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3. Contraction of the abdominal walls (and the intestine).—Menin-

gitis (cerebrospinal, especially basilar) (Spastic, hard abdominal walls,

scaphoid belly, unless exudative peritonitis is hkewise present).

[4. Also in diaphragmatic hernia, heat stroke, etc.]

54. VISIBLE PERISTALSIS

Frequently increased through irritation by warmth or cold at the

abdominal integument.

In abnormally thin or relaxed abdominal walls (atrophy; central

paralysis; e.g., in meningitis), normal peristalsis is sometimes visible.

Increased peristalsis of the stomach in pyloric stenosis (organic and

spastic), and of the intestine in overfeeding and in intestinal obstruc-

tion, and stenosis in congenital dilatation of the colon and strong intes-

tinal irritation (acute inflammatory processes).

55. COLICKY PAINS

Abdominal or colicky pains are often complained of by children,

when the pain or discomfort is due to other causes.

A. Pain in the Abdominal Walls.

1. Hypercesthesia of the Abdominal Integument (pseudoperiton-

itis) (Frequently also other painful zones than abdomi-

nal).—Hysteria, typhoid, meningitis, appendicitis, croup-

ous pneumonia.

2. Pain in Muscles and Apo7ieuroses.—Polymyositis, gymnastic

overexertion, spastic cough; straining in dysuria, ischuria,

urolithiasis.

3. Radiating Pains from Other Regions.—Incipient pneumonia,

pleuritis (not increased upon pressure), nephritic pro-

cesses.

4. Neuralgia of the Abdominal Walls.

5. Incarcerated Ventral Hernia in Separation of the Recti

Muscles.

B. Pain in the Abdominal Organs.

1. Gastralgia, Cardialgia:

(a) Chlorosis (Bulging of the epigastrium, dyspeptic and

atonic conditions with cardiospasm; irritable weak-

ness of the nervous system).

(b) Chronic dyspepsia with atony of the stomach; pyloric

stenosis; indigestion, intoxication.

2. Enteralgia, Intestinal Colic (Generally on forced intestinal

movement), in the latter case rather improved by

pressure, also after evacuation of stool and vomiting;

often without fever; distinctly paroxysmal):
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B. Pai\ in the Abdominal Organs.—Continued

(a) Inflammatory (stomach and) intestinal processes.

—

Gastritis, enteritis of all kinds, especially colitis,

dysentery, typhoid (ileocecal region, splenic or

umbilical region, usually in the later course, not

very severe), tuberculosis.

(b) Stenotic intestinal conditions.—Congenital stenosis,

invagination (usually in the right ihac fo.ssa, occur-

ring suddenly and continuously, invagination of

small intestine less painful than the more frequent

ileocecal form). Appendicitis (Mc'Burney's point,

frequently setting in quite suddenly, often radiat-

ing as far as the umbilicus). Impaction of feces

(indicanuria, fecal tumors, therapy!). Intestinal

parasites, especially ascarides (stabbing, boring,

intermittent pain, usually around the umbilicus;

salty and acid food increases, fatty food mitigates).

Other kinds of intestinal obstruction iq.v.).

(c) Catching cold.

[(d) Intoxications, especially lead,] Henoch's purpura.

3. Peritonilic Pain (Violent, permanent, increasing on press-

ure; at first in the umbilical region, later diffused; tense

abdominal walls, disappearance of the liver dulness, etc.).

—Acute (and chronic) peritonitis; "peritonism" in mea-

sles (enanthema?) (crepitation and friction); gonorrhocal

vulvovaginitis, etc.

4. Pain in Kidney (radiating toward lumbar region, also toward

the bladder).—Nephritis [movable kidney, nephrolithiasis,

and other renal processes]. -See also Lumbar Pain.

5. Pain in the Liver.—Especially pericarditic cirrhosis.

6. Pain of the Lymphatic Glands.—Tuberculosis (around the

umbilicus).

7. Ovarian Pains.—Ovaria; hysteria.

8. Undetermined Pains in the abdomen in acute infections,

initially (pneumonia, influenza), and especially in later

cardiac insufficiency (diphtheria, scarlet fever).

56. EFFUSION INTO THE ABDOMINAL CAVITY

Fluid Exudate or Transudate into the free peritoneal cavity.

Fluctuation (possibly distinctly palpable from the abdominal ring),

more or less movable dulness from time to time, in the portions affected,

distention of the abdomen; obliteration of the umbilicus; lustre and

greater tension of the abdonnnal integument traversed by dilated veins.

Elevation of the diaphragm, disappearance of the liver dulness.
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Demonstration: (As little as 1.50 to 200 c.c. are demonstrable;

800 c.c. produce visible deformity.) Fluctuation test, movability test,

determination of the limits of dulness; all this after emptying both blad-

der and intestine. Puncture between mammillary and axillary Hnes bo-

low the umbilical level in the region of dulness, always with a Mandrin

cannula, the lumen of which should not be too small (1-2 mm.).

May be simulated by meteorism, myxccdema, great abundance of

fat in the abdominal wall (false fluctuation prevented by interposed

finger), great distention of bladder, large cystic tumors, hydronephrosis.

Character of the fluid obtained by puncture:

Appearance.
Specific
gravity.

Albuminous
contents.

Spontaneous
coagulability.

Transudate

.

Exudate* (se-
rofibrinous).

Transparent.

Usually
cloudy (like

butteimilk).

Light yellow-
ish.

Greenish yel-
low.

D< 1.015;
usually
D < 1.012.

D> 1.015.

A<l-2 (-4)
per cent.

A>(3-)4(-61
per cent,
(the higher
the percent-
a g e , the
fresher the
process).

.4bsent.

Present.

Very few leu-
cocytes and
endothelia

;

no germs.

Many leuco-
cytes and
endothelia:
often blood
corpuscles
and patho-
genic germs.

[Chylous and chyliform effusions (fluid milkil}^ clouded, containing

the finest albuminoid granules and fat) are verj' rare in infancy; purulent

and seropurulent effusions are met with in perforative processes.]

In exudation, there usually exist, in conjunction with the general

signs of the effusion, pains, collapse, fever, singultus, vomiting, dysuria,

tachycardia, tachypncBa, constipation, splenic tumor, and frequently

friction in the region of the liver.

In transudations, these signs are usually wanting; there exists a

stronger net of dilated collateral veins on the anterior abdominal wall.

The mobility of the dulness, through change of position, is usually very

distinct, in comparison with that found in exudation.

A. Transud.\tive EFFUSIO^f (Hydrops Ascites).

1. Disturbance of Cardiac Function.—Insufficiency of cardiac

valves, pericarditis, myocarditis. Cardiac insufficiency

in chronic pulmonary affections ((Edema, dyspnoea, and

cyanosis preceding, objective signs of the cardiac and pul-

monary affections; albuminuria in oliguria).

2. Pathological Conditions of Abdominal Organs (congestion of

the portal system)

:

(a) Hepatic diseases, cirrhosis, degeneration, genuine tu-

mors (Considerable effusion, rapidly recurring after

* Exudates which have been kept for some time occasionally assume the character of transu-

dates; on the other hand, an exudative process may make its appearance beside the existing

transudate. Under some circumstances sedimentation occurs witiiin the body.
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A. Transudative Effusion (Hydrops Ascites).—Continued

evacuation; strong venous net, always splenic tu-

mor, hepatic changes, functional hepatic insuffi-

ciency; urobilinuria, icterus, alimentary glycosuria,

epistaxis, cachexia).

(6) Diseases of the pancreas and renal adne.xa (Pancreatic

symptoms, bronze skin).

(c) Tumors of the mesenteric glands in tuberculosis and

pseudoleuka>mia [mesenteric tumors].

3. Diseases of the Kidneys, Hydremia.—Acute and chronic in-

flammations, degeneration; tumors (Anasarca, continu-

ous albuminuria, cylindruria, urgemia, pallor).

4. Grave Ancemias and Cachexia.—After typhoid, scarlet fever,

measles; leukaemia, pernicious ana?mia (Slow occurrence

of a slight effusion; cachexia; history, blood examination).

B. Exudative Effusion (Peritonitis).

1. Chronic Peritonitis:

(a) Chronic serofibrinous peritonitis.—In the course of

inflammatory processes of the abdominal organs

(intestine, spleen, liver) after traumatism, colds(?),

burns; in beginning ovulation (Almost exclusively

in childhood and puberty; long stationary condi-

tion, duration 3 months at the most, then relapse;

constipation, no icterus, no splenic tumor, no fever

no pseudotumors in the abdomen; exudate free,

never ha?morrhagic, contains polynuclear leuco-

cytes).

(6) Chronic tuberculous peritonitis (ascitic form) (Oval

shape of abdomen, protrusion especially below and

around the umbihcus; a'dema of umbihcal integu-

ment; diarrhrea, pain, pseudotumors, fever, emaci-

ation; meteorism sometimes hides the exudation.

Course protracted and obstinate; often transition

into the fibrous and caseous form; frequently ac-

companied by pleurisy. Exudate encysted, often

contains blood and many lymphocytes).

2. Acute and Subacute Peritonitis (Usually sudden onset with

high fever, severe pains, diarrhoea, "facies abdomin-

alis," tachycardia; later on meteorism, dysuria)

:

(a) Acute perforative peritonitis.—After the formation of

ulcers (tuberculosis, dysentery, typhoid, appendi-

citis) ; after opening of abscesses (perityphlitis, peri-

nephritis, peripleuritis) ; after gangrene (incarcerated

hernia, invagination, congenital intestinal occlusion).
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B. Exudative Effusion (Peritonitis).—Continued

(b) Acute peritonitis through extension of inflammatory

processes of the abdominal organs (Hver, stomach,

intestine, umbilicus, kidney) and thoracic organs

(especially pleura). Also in ascending gonorrhoeal

vulvovaginitis (Often severe general picture with

sudden onset, simulating appendicitis, but without

local findings at the McBurney point, and usually

taking a favorable course).

(c) Acute peritonitis through invasion of pathogenic

germs by way of the circulation of the blood from

diseased organs (metastatically
) , streptococcus sepsis,

sepsis in scarlet fever, erysipelas, and rheumatism.

Peritonitis (neonatorum) in streptococcus sepsis

(Cliiefly in the first week of life; suppurative fluid

exudation, often recognizable by the still open

tunica vaginalis of the scrotum, no encapsula-

tion; simultaneously icterus, umbilical ulceration,

hsemorrhages, articular inflammations; rapid, fatal

course, in a few days; demonstration of streptococci !).

Pneumococcus peritonitis of older children in preexist-

ing pneumonia or after intestinal processes (Sud-

den onset with pains, vomiting, diarrhcEa, disten-

tion, fluctuation; profuse, ulcerous effusion; fre-

quently encysted and taking a favorable course;

more rarely universal and fatal).

Polyserositic peritonitis of nurslings (Heubner), together

with encysted ulcerous pleuritis (Usually fatal).

[Foetal peritonitis, traumatic peritonitis.]

57. TUMORS AND PSEUDOTUMORS IN THE ABDOMINAL REGION

(Abnormal, circumscribed resistance and duluess, exclusive of tumors of liver and spleen)

Demonstration: First examine in the dorsal position, best with

the mouth open and hips and knees flexed. The child's attention should

be distracted; deep palpation should be insinuatingly accomplished

(with warm hands!); bimanual procedure, one hand pushing the tumor

from the rectum, the lumbar region, from the sides, above or below, to

play into the other hand. Examine behavior in change of position. In

some cases anaesthesia is very useful. Radiography.

A. Pertaining to the Abdominal Walls (Superficial situation;

movable with the abdominal walls).

1. Stiffening of the abdominal walls (muscular rigidity) in

appendicitis, peritonitis, and hysteria (Often as hard as a

board, cuirass-like).
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A. Pertainixc. to the Abdominal Walls, etc.

—

Continued

2. Hajmatoma and abscess of the abdominal walls (of the recti

muscles in typhoid, after traumatism, after appendicitis)

(With hard, sharp border, over which the skin is mobile;

haemorrhage usually absorbed spontaneously).

B. Pertaining to Stomach and Intestine (Accompanied by con-

stipation and intestinal occlusion).

1. Stiffened and contracted portions of the alimentary tube.

—

"Phantom tumors" (paralytic tympany and contraction

of abdominal muscles) (Not painful, no dulness; disap-

pears during sleep, warm bath, and narcosis). Contracted

rectum and colon (Rubber-tube-like growth in the depth

of the left hypogastrium). Stiffening of intestine before

intestinal stenosis, pylorospasm (Syndrome of intermittent

benign pyloric stenosis; tumor rarely palpable).

2. (Acute Ileocecal) Intussusception (Sudden onset, at first

afebrile; intestinal obstruction; manifestations of peri-

toneal irritation almost always serious; bloody stools;

hard tumor, sausage- or horseshoe-shaped, in the left

—

rarely right—mesogastrium, encircling the umbilicus, with

frequent spontaneous changes of shape, indurated; the

intussusceptum may often be reached as tumor through

the rectum, or it may appear at the anus).

3. Appendicitis, infiltrated appendix, empyema, appendicitic

and paratyphlitic exudate (Usually at ilcBurney's point

or nearer the iliac crest, ridgehke, painful; intestinal ob-

struction).

4. Impacted feces, scybala, engorgement of the intestinal con-

tents previous to each obstruction (Roundish, very mo-

bile, doughy, plastic, especially in the hypochondria, dis-

appear after laxatives).

[5. Worms (ascarides).]

6. Hyperplasia [and genuine tumors]. Hypertrophy of the py-

lorus (Syndrome of the grave organic jjyloric stenosis

occurring at the latest in the second month of life; tumor

hazelnut-shaped, at the right of the median line, near the

transverse fissure of the liver; peristalsis of the stomach,

uncontrollable vomiting).

[7. Carcinoma and sarcoma of stomach and intestine.]

C. Pertaining to the Peritoneum.

1. Circumscribed thickening of the peritoneum and the omen-

tum, inflammatory cords, callous thickening of the intes-

tinal serosa, adherent intestinal convolutions (Especially

in the region of colon and umbilicus, cords travelling trans-
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C. Pertaining to the Peritoneum.—Contimied

versely or obliquely through the abdomen—nodular, in-

durated, and often painful on pressure). Encysted peri-

toneal abscesses (subphrenic, appendicular, cold abscess

after spondylitis) (Prevertebral, fluctuating).

[2. Sarcoma, carcinoma, peritoneal cysts.]

D. Pertaining to the Kidneys (Intestine always superposed, not

mobile with respiration; with functional derangements of the kidney,

usually change of the urine; see aho Nephritic Tumors).

1. Movable kidney (In girls; with colicky pains; tumor is mov-
able in the position of the normal kidney).

2. Hydronephrosis (Tumor situated by the side of the spinal

column; not very painful on pressure).

3. Perinephritic abscess (Tumor in the lumbar region, spinal

column very painful; stiff, legs drawn up).

[4. Nephritic sarcoma and carcinoma (Usually under 5 years of

age).]

E. Pertaining to Other Abdominal Organs.

Bladder greatly distended, tumors of the mesenteric glands (status

thymicus, infectious intestinal conditions, pseudoleukemia, tuberculosis)

(At the level of the umbilicus, in spinal region, slightly mobile, indu-

rated, somewhat painful on pressure; rarely palpable with distinctness;

most frequent form of swelling in the abdomen).

58. HEPATIC "TUMORS"

Often recognizable by the bulging caused in the abdominal wall

and the right costal arch by an organic mass movable with respiration.

Demonstration by palpation (and percussion).

Physiologic limitation of the superficial hepatic dulness, with con-

siderable individual variations; average measurements (in dorsal posi-

tion) according to illustration on opposite page, in centimetres:
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ure, smooth surface, slight resistance; seldom before 3 years of age,

almost never under 1 year; beginning acute, duration generally not

more than 3 weeks; see Icterus). [Icterus from biliary obstruction in

newborn children consequent on obliteration of the bile ducts, see

Icterus.]

Fig. 1.

B. Stools not Acholic, or only temporarily acholic.

1. Hyperoemia of the Liver (Subicterus, may also be absent):

(a) Active, in the beginning of acute infectious diseases

(especially typhoid, scarlet fever, measles, pneu-

monia, diphtheria, sepsis neonatorum, Weil's dis-

ease) (Liver only slightly enlarged and painful on

pressure, smooth, non-indurated, tumor always

transitory).

(b) Passive, in cardiac and pulmonary affections (passively

congested liver) ; also degeneration of heart mus-

cle in infectious diseases (diphtheria) (Liver some-

times considerably enlarged, pulsating, tender,

harder; tumor constant, at times increasing; size

changes, dependent on the cardiac force; gener-

ally no ascites, no enlarged spleen; causative affec-

tion).

2. Degeneration of Liver (Slight or no icterus, in the urine more

or less distinct signs of functional hepatic insuffi-

ciency; diminution of urea, alimentary glycosuria,

urobilinuria; tendency to haemorrhages, oedema, and

diarrhoea)

:

(a) Fatty degeneration, infiltration, and cloudy swelling.

—In intoxications (phosphorus, alcohol, santonin,
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B. Stools not Acholic, etc.

—

Continued

etc.), in infectious diseases (as above, besides mil-

iary tuberculosis and gastro-enteritis of nurslings)

(Liver often enlarged, soft, smooth surface, sharp

border, moderate pain on pressure; condition sta-

tionarj' for a long time, progressive in general; no

icterus, no ascites, no collateral circulation, no

enlarged spleen).

(b) Amyloid degeneration in tuberculosis, syphilis (espe-

cially if causing chronic ulcerations), rachitis (?)

(Liver very large, very hard, edges rounded off,

surface smooth; little pain on pressure; rarely

icterus; functional insufficiency occurring only later,

diarrhoea, enlarged spleen, albuminuria, usually no

ascites, no strong collateral circulation; condition

stationary for a long time).

3. Abscess of the Liver.—Pytemia, phlebitis umbilicalis, trau-

matisms, immigration of ascarides, appendicitis and other

abdominal ulcerative processes, typhoid, tuberculosis,

seldom dysentery (Liver generally enlarged in toto, pain-

ful; also (not always and often only at a late stage) a

circumscribed bulging of the abdominal wall, with oedema

of the skin and venous plexus; remitting fever, chills and

fever, usually icterus, haemorrhages, typhoid and menin-

geal manifestations, generally no ascites, no enlarged

spleen; pains radiating toward the shoulder; puncture

may yield pus).

4. Cirrhosis (Hepatitis) (Infantilism, itching, dry skin, func-

tional hepatic insufficiency, swelling of terminal pha-

langes (osteoarthropathy), varying disturbances of

digestion),

(a) Syphilitic cirrhosis (interstitial or gummatous; the

former congenital, the latter usuall}' developing in

the first year of life) (Liver at times enormously

enlarged, greatly protruding, indurated, sometimes

irregularly shaped, with retractions and tuberosities;

marked venous plexus, much enlarged spleen;

anasarca and ascites may be present to a consider-

able extent; icterus rare; pain on pressure; no bili-

ary pigment in urine, indieanuria).

(6) Cardiac and "cardiotuberculous" cirrhosis (especially

in adhesive tuberculous pericarditis and rheumatic

serositis, together with recurring pleuritis and tuber-

culous peritoiritis) (Liver often greatly enlarged,
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B. Stools not Acholic, etc.

—

Conlinucd

volume dependent on the condition of the heart for

the time being; venous plexus, splenic tumor, asci-

tes; icterus absent or slight; pain!; functional he-

patic insufficiency; cedema of the alxloiuinal integ-

ument and the lower extremities; cachectic haem-

orrhages; dyspnoea and cyanosis; manifestations in

the heart itself may be absent, congestion of the

general cii'eulation).

(f) Biliary cirrhosis (among other diseases, in hereditary

syphilis— here possibly accompanied by icterus

from obstruction of the bile) (Liver smooth,

evenly large, and hard, no venous plexus, splenic

tumor large and indurated, ascites almost always

absent, icterus early and very pronounced, bile

pigment in the urine, functional hepatic insuffi-

ciency, fever, pain, leucocytosis, ha-morrhages,

very chronic course).

[(d) Alcoholic cirrhosis (Liver rarely enlarged and (never

excessively), indurated; venous plexus; splenic tu-

mor very large, oedema; considerable ascites which

by superadded (tuberculous) exudation may be-

come strongly albuminous; subicterus; no pain;

generally no bile pigment in the urine; functional

insufficiency may be absent; gastro-intestinal ca-

tarrh and haemorrhages).]

[(e) Cirrhosis in Banti's disease (Enlarged spleen, ascites,

icterus, leukopenia).]

[Also: Leukaemia, pseudoleukemia, splenic ancemia (Liver moder-

ately enlarged and indurated, sharply demarcated, smooth, rarely asci-

tes and icterus). Infectious hypertrophic cirrhosis (measles, scarlet

fever, malaria) (Liver firm, at first painful, usually splenic tumor,

icterus, epistaxis, and ascites). Acute yellow atrophy of the liver (first

stage), liver carcinoma, hepatic cysts, hepatic echinococcus (Fluctuating

tumor between umbilicus and ensiform process, continuously growing,

not painful, smooth; good general condition; puncture fluid character-

istic).]

Note,—In rachitis and myxcedema, enlargement of the liver to a moderate extent and
without functional disturbance is fretiuently met with.

50. CONTRACTION OF THE LIVER

Demonstration: physiological behavior, see No. 58.

Simulated by gaseous distention of the intestine and effusion into

the abdominal cavitv.
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Atrophy of the hver as part manifestation of marasmus.

[Atrophic interstitial cirrhosis in alcohol poisoning and sypliihs,

acute yellow atrophy of the hver; see Hepatic Tumor and Icterus.]

CO. ENLARGED SPLEEN

Demonstration: Inspection and percussion usually reveal nothing

reliable. Palpation as above {No. 57); the fiat hand should advance from

below toward the costal arch in the left anterior axillary line, where the

finger tips carefully penetrate on inspiration; catch hold deeply and now
watch for the downward displacement of the antero-inferior splenic pole

during the next following inspirations; sometimes the splenic pole can

only be reached by executing short downward thrusts with the palpating

hand, while the other hand makes counterpressure at the costal arch.

Right lateral position facilitates the demonstration. Palpation from in

front down around the costal arch yields less satisfactory results in

little children.

In the newborn the normal spleen is sometimes palpable; otherwise

only if enlarged or displaced.

Simulated by fecal accumulation, displacement of spleen (left pleural

exudate, floating spleen in chlorosis), perisplenitis, floating kidney, renal

tumors and genuine tumors of other organs of the abdominal cavity

(Spleen freely movable \\'ith inspiration, splenic tumors retain shape of

spleen and grow in diagonal direction through the abdomen), tenth rib

displaced, ribs depressed.

A. Primary Splenomegaly.

1. Leukccmia, lymphatic, and myeloid chronic (Usually firm,

indurated, notchy, often protruding beyond the median

line, not painful).—Pseudoleuktrmia and simple anaemia

of younger children; pseudoleuktemia of infancy (enor-

mously enlarged, reaching to the true pelvis, hard as

stone, \\\i\\ sharp borders, freely movable, indolent);

Banti's disease (later on also hepatic cedema, ascites,

icterus, leukopenia).

[2. Genuine tumors: Myxoma, lipoma, lymphadenoma, cysts;

enlargement according to change of position, perisplenitis,

abscess formation, traumatism.]

B. Secondary Splenomegaly.

1. Acute, accompanying acute infectious diseases (Moderately

large, often painful, soft).—Typhoid (generally in the be-

ginning of the second week; still palpable a lon,g time dur-

ing convalescence), malaria (frequently persistent), scar-

let fever, influenza, ulcerative endocarditis, cerebrospinal

meningitis, mihary tuberculosis, septic pytemia in older

children, Weil's disease, erysipelas; rarely in croupous
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B. Secondary Splenomegaly.—Conlinucd

pneumonia (sometimes post -critical), sepsis neonatorum,

measles, diphtheria, botulism.

2. Chronic, accompanj-ing chronic pathological conditions

(partly with fatty and amyloid degeneration) (Harder,

firmer, mostly indolent):

(a) Constitutional conditions.—Rachitis, scrofulosis, myx-

O'dema, status thymicus.

(5) Conditions involving congestion in the portal or gen-

eral system of circulation.—Cardiac, jjulmonary,

and various hepatic affections. See Hepatic Tumor.

(c) Chronic infectious diseases.—Hereditary and acquired

syphilis (indurated enlarged spleen in children under

3 months is almost always syphilitic), tuberculosis

in various localities, chronic gastro-enteritis of non-

specific nature.

61. ENLARGED LIVER AND SPLEEN

1. Subordinated: Spleen enlarged through engorgement consequent

upon impeded portal circulation; cirrhosis.

2. Coordinated: Amyloid, fatty degeneration, especially in chronic

infectious diseases (tuberculosis, syphilis), engorgement (e.g., in pericar-

ditis), rachitis, Banti's disease.

62. TUMOR-LIKE PROTRUSIONS IN THE UMBILICAL REGION

A. Congenital.

1. Hernia of umbilical cord (Partly surrounded by amnion,

only partly and with difficulty replaceable, containing in-

testines, and also sometimes solid abdominal organs).

[2. Persistence, protrusion, and inversion of the ductus ompha-

lomesentericus (Red, secreting, cystic tumor, sometimes

communicating exteriorly; contents: intestinal secretion,

often feces).]

[3. Persistence and protrusion of the urachus, with possible

prolapse of the bladder (Evacuation of urine from the

tumor, demonstration of communication with the bladder

through injection of colored liquid).]

4. Cuticular umbiHcus and persistent umbiHcal trunk (Cylin-

drical, rather large navel stump, covered by puffy, over-

lapping ridges of infantile skin).

B. Acquired During the First Few Weeks of Life.

1. Umbilical hernia (Covered by normal skin, containing por-

tions of intestine or omentum, easily replaceable, eliciting
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B. Acquired During the First Few Weeks of Life.—Continued

a gurgling noise).—Myxidiocy, cretinism, racliitis, and
conditions accompanied by coughing and straining.

2. Fungus, granuloma (Usually only as large as a pea, often

pedunculated; by the side of a secreting umbilical wound;

character of a granulation tumor).

3. Adenoma (from misplaced cells of the vitelline duct)

(Rather large, smooth, indurated, and somewhat rapidly

growing tumor).

[4. Other genuine tumors of theumbilicus, myxoma, and sarcoma.]

C. Acquired at Later Periods.—Periumbilical phlegmons in

tubercular peritonitis and ulcerative peritonitis, intestinal tuberculosis

(Vesicular bulging of the skin over the navel with semilunar, tense

a?dema of the skin; later, percolation of fluid and perforation).

XoTE.—Owing to deficient closing of the navel ring, umbilical hernias may be acquired

in later life through lack of abdominal space or increased pressure of the abdominal muscles.

Abdominal Hernia, see Xo. 17.

03. UMBILICAL H.ffi;MORRHAGES IN THE NEWBORN
(and haemorrhages in the newborn generally)

A. Traumatism through Obstetrical Oper.\tions, asphyxia

(Mostly hemorrhages into the skin—thorax, Ijack—from skin injuries

—

of the injured umbilical wound—and into internal organs: liver, kidney

and adnexa, lung).

B. Disorders of the Circulation, traceable to:

1. Deficient expansion of lung and engorgement of vessels.

2. Changes of the hepatic parenchyma, with engorgement (in

the umbilical region).

3. Congenital malformation of the heart and hypoplasia of the

blood vessel walls.

4. Embolic processes.

C. Blood Changes (generally with diminished coagulability).

1. Sepsis neonatorum (especially the causative factors of htem-

orrhagic diathesis) (Shght, repeated haemorrhages from

the umbilical wound into the external skin, the kidney,

from mucous membranes — intestine, nose, ear; from

serous membranes).

[2. Ha-mophiha.]

3. Congenital syphilis ("Ha-morrhagica").

D. Hsemorrhages from the umbilical vessels through faulty liga-

tion, in conjunction with the causes enumerated under B and C.

04. CORYZA
(an inflammatory swelling of the nasal mucous membrane)

Simulated by spontaneous secretion of cerebrospinal fluid through

the nose in hydrocephalus.
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A. Acute (With serous or mucopurulent secretion).

1. In the Newborn:

(a) Simple rhinitis (Not before 3 days after birth; secre-

tion raucous, at least in the beginning; palate and
faucial mucous membrane generally involved).

—

Catching cold, infection througli dirty l)ath water

or from the mother.

(h) Gonorrh(eal rhinitis (1 to 2 days after birth; secretion

profuse, creamy-purulent, sometimes bloody; dis-

tinct stenotic manifestations, skin irritations; mi-

croscopic examination!).—Gonorrhoeal discharge in

the mother; frequently associated with ophthalmic

blenorrhwa.

(c) Rhinitis in sepsis neonatorum.

2. In Older Children:

(a) Simple catarrhal rhinitis, or coryza (AVatery, trans-

parent secretion, later yellowish, mucous, mostly

bilateral; hyperemia of upper lip and tip of the

nose; secretion ceasing at night).—Catching cold,

contact infection, grease infection, inhalation of

dust and poison; special tendency of pampered and
lymphatic children (adenoid vegetations!).

(b) Diphtheritic rhinitis (Especially in nurslings and

younger children; serobloody, caustic secretion;

considerable stenosis; oedema and excoriation of the

labial skin unilaterally; sometimes formation of

membrane demonstrable. Glandular enlargement;

grave general manifestations, often of a septic

nature).

(c) Rhinitis in acute infectious diseases (concomitant):

(«) Measles (In the beginning, prodromal with con-

junctivitis; at first spotty hypera^mia, usually

without epistaxis; at times pseudomembranous
coats).

(yS) Scarlet fever (Generally only in the cour.se of the

disease, with scarlatinal diphtheria of the nose

and unfavorable termination)."

(r) German measles (Similarly to measles, but usually

less intense).

(5) Influenza (Acute onset; high fever; rapid transi-

tion into profuse ulceration and leading to bron-

cliitic and otitic manifestations; bacteriological

demonstration and factor of contagion!).

(e) Whooping-cough (Prodromal).
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A. Acute, etc.

—

Continued

(:) Erysipelas, cerebrospinal meningitis, putrid in-

fection, hay fever, croupous pneumonia (at the

time of the crisis), [enanthema of varicella on

the nasal mucosa (?), gonorrhoea].

(d) Rhinitis from foreign bodies (Strictly unilateral, often

bloody secretion, severe pain and nervous manifes-

tations, rhinoscopical examination!); also insects

and worms!

(e) Toxic rhinitis.—Poisoning by bromide, iodide, arsenic.

B. Chronic, Exacerbating and Recurring (Watery, mucous, or

suppurative secretion, odorless, or with sweetish or fetid odor).

Predisposing causes: Dust-laden air, crooked .septum, hypertrophy

of the turbinated bones, adenoid vegetations.

(a) Chronic rhinitis with hypertrophy of the mucosa (Odorless

secretion, or Avith only sweetish odor; tenacious, dry,

forming no large crusts; submucous oedema; erosions,

scabs; stenosis, paroxysmal sneezing, coughing; rarely

osseous necrosis).—After acute processes in consti-

tutional affections (torpid scrofulosis, lymphatism,

arthritisra,—together with adenoid vegetations), and in

affections of the accessory cavities.

(6) Chronic rhinitis with atrophy of the mucosa, ozaena (Green-

ish, strongly fetid secretion, forming crusts, anosmia; no

stenosis.—Syphihs, scrofulosis.

(c) Syphilitic coryza (especially of nursUngs) (At first, dry

swelling with wheezing and snuffling; later, slightly

bloody-serous secretion, swelling of mucosa and sub-

mucosa, stenosis, sometimes osseous necrosis; epistaxis

and fissure formation; slow afebrile course; no bron-

chitic complication; frequently noticeable at birth,

and in most cases during the first 4 weeks of life as

first sign of the affection; later on, manifestations of

infiltration at the upper lip, saddle-nose, "facies syplii-

Htica").

(d) Syphilis of the nose (Ulceration, osseous necrosis).

(e) Chronic croupous rhinitis (non-diphtheritic) (Prolonged

non-contagious affection with glandular enlargement,

running an almost afebrile course under the manifesta-

tions of an ordinary cold in the head; whitish yellow

fibrinous deposits, ^\athout tendency to expansion, with-

out Loffler bacillus*).

* Presumably there are also true diphtheritic processes with Loffler bacillus, following a

siniilar course (abated infection).
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B. Chronic, Exacerbating and Recurring, etc.

—

Continued

(/) Foreign bodies in the nose (Cliroiiic, always unilateral,

mostly fetid, ulcerous secretion).

(g) Polypi (Long continued one-sided coryza, nasal twang, mouth
breathing, lachrymation, smelling and hearing impaired,

few local pains, headache; only after 4 years of age).

65. NASAL STENOSIS

Snuffling, breathing through the mouth, which is always kept open

(with secondary malformations of the cranial and facial skeleton, and

aprosexia; see under Adenoid Vegetations, Pharyngeal Stenosis). Inabil-

ity to suck in nurslings, paroxysms of dyspnoea, cough, asthma, defec-

tive development of the thorax. (Tendency to affection of the respira-

tory mucous membranes.) "Nasal" twang in speaking, disorders of

the smelling and hearing functions.

A. Congenital.

L Congenital obliteration or narrowness of the nasal passages

(membranous or osseous, unilateral or bilateral) (Probing

or air insufflation elicits resistance).

[2. Adenoid vegetations (mucosa dry) and syphilitic rhinitis,

sometimes congenital.]

3. Narrowness in myxoedema and chondrodystrophy (Short,

flat, broad nasal bridge, nasal skeleton as if pressed into

the face, no inflammatory manifestations, noise more like

snoring than snuffling).

B. Acquired.

1. Acquired crooked curvature, thickening and distention of

the nasal septum (Probing and inspection!).

2. HypostaphiUa, adenoid vegetations.

3. Traumatism, hsematoma accompanying traumatic or acute

infections, abscess, syphilis, tuberculosis, lupus.

4. Nearly all acute and chronic inflammatory processes of the

nasal mucous membrane (see Disorders of the Nasal Mem-
brane).

5. Polypus (Never starting from the nasal septum, generally

high position, mobile).

6. Foreign bodies (Sometimes latent for a long time, unilateral

fetid pyorrhoea with blood strife, trigeminus neuralgia).

06. SNEEZING

1. All nasal aff"ections, especially sneezing from hay fever; measles

and whooping-cough (hke vicarious coughing?).

2. Irritation of strong light (in newborn).

3. Habitual in neuro-arthritism, asthma.
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67. SEE TABLE FOLLOWING

68. STENOSIS OF THE LARYNX

Prolonged inspiration, inspiratory dyspnoea, retraction of the inter-

costal spaces, jugulum, and epigastrium, and considerable doAvnward
flexion of the larynx, also stridor in inspiration; the latter palpable as

buzzing bruit. Expiration almost always normal; head rctroflexed;

play of the alse and action of other auxiliary respiratory muscles. In

most cases, voice hoarse.

Laryngoscopical examination in younger children technically very

difficult, perhaps facilitated by the aid of local anaesthesia or under com-

plete narcosis.

I. CONGENITAL, See Congenital Stridor

11. ACQUIRED

A. Sudden Onset, duration at the most 1 to 2 hours.

Simulated by expiratory apncea; occurring with laryngospasm in

rachitis and in angry cliildren (semi-voluntary, interspersed with furious

crying).

1. Pseudocroup, or spasmodic laryngitis (Unexpected, sudden

onset, almost always at night; voice entirely or nearly

clear; cough rough, barking; larynx not painful; after

the attack there is only coughing and snoring; often

fever, usually coryza, no angina, no acute lymphadenitis;

only in children between Ih, and 6 years; tendency to

recurrence.—In adenoid vegetations, difficult dentition,

hereditary tendency.

2. Laryngospasm (Sudden occurrence, often without any per-

ceptible cause or after mental excitement; duration short;

piping or crowing inspiration, sometimes cyanosis, cessa-

tion of respiration; voice and inspiration clear in the in-

tervals; no cough; no fever; sometimes convulsions; con-

stitutional signs, symptoms of tetany; occurrence almost

exclu.sively during the first 2 years of Hfe; relapses!).

—

Tetany, chronic hydrocephalus, and other organic cerebral

affections; otherwise mostly joint action of a constitu-

tutional and an occasional factor; "spasmophiUc" diathe-

sis (in rachitis, disorders of nutrition, etc.), "tetanoid

state"—local, laryngeal irritation through various patho-

logical conditions, pressure in the jugulum, enlargement of

the bronchial lymph-nodes.

3. Foreign Bodies (see below).
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B. Generally Occurring Less Suddenly, lasting for d.ij's or

weeks.

1. Diplitheria (possil)!)' primary diphtheritic croup) (Gradual

beginning, slow progression of the dyspnoea; generally

preceded by nasal or pharyngeal catarrh, which may still

exist; cough more hoarse than barking, aphonia, fever;

sometimes expectoration of membranes with Loffler bacilli).

2. Mucous and Submucous Laryngitis, in glottis or subglottis

(Leading more rapidly to dyspncca than does diph-

theria, but not so steadily progressive as the latter;

voice and cough rough, not aphonic as in diphtheria;

sensitiveness to pressure on larynx; no Loffler bacilh):

(a) Non-specific, acute or exacerbating, also cyclically re-

curring (Rough, barking cough, rather sudden, oc-

curring in paroxysms; voice hoarse, seldom clear;

long continued dyspncca of an obstinate nature;

considerable thoracic retraction, stridor, and feeble

respiratory murmur; fever).—Especially in adenoid

vegetations.

(6) Accompanying acute infectious diseases; not infre-

quently with termination in perichondritis of the

larynx and tracheal abscess (Circumscribed pain on

pressure, cedema, hectic fever, fluctuating tumor):

(a) In measles:

(i) Membranous: Diphtheria complicating mea-

sles (Generally occurring after the eruption),

(ii) Non-membranous, simply enanthematically

catarrhal: Early croup in measles (pro-

dromal; fever, barking cough, shght ste-

nosis, agitation, Kophk's spots).

(iii) Non-membranous, with oedema and maculo-

fibrinous affection of the mucous mem-
brane, finally formation of ulcers; Croup in

measles (Often grave stenosis, with unfa-

vorable course and complications, usually

together with maculofibrinous stomatitis).

(i5) In influenza (Sometimes in pseudocroup-hke par-

oxysms; sometimes with spotted chorditis; ex-

ceptionally tough secretion, Uke liquid rubber;

preceded by coryza).

[{r) In varicella (first vesicles on the laryngeal mucosa,

or only enanthema; also spasms) (Occurs early,

before the exanthema of the skin, severe course;

mostly fatal termination).]
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B. Generally Occurring Less Suddenly, etc.

—

Continued

[('') In and after typhoid (Perichondritis with abscess

formation).]

(;) In whooping-cougli (perhaps early symptom),

erysipelas, malaria, [scarlet fever and mumps].

(") Finally, proliferation of thrush fungus in the

epiglottis and the false vocal cords (Aphonia,

rarely distinct stenosis; thrush of (he buccal

cavity). [DescencHng stomatitis ulcerosa.]

3. (Edema of (he (llottis, or (Edema of the Arytwno-Epiglottic

Eohh (Inspiratory stridor predominates, paroxysms of

asphj'xiation, cough often notrough, dry, painful, voice

often changed very httle or not at all, rarely aphonia,

examination by palpation and speculum!);

(a) Laryngitis (accompanying acute infections, such as

measles, influenza, whooping-cough, also anginas

of non-specific nature, erysipelas).

(6) Grave ulcerative processes in the neighborhood.

—

Angina Ludovici, phlegmons, retropharyngeal and

peritracheal abscess, etc.

(c) Tuberculosis and laryngeal syphihs.

(d) Urticaria.

(e) Serum disease (In most cases simultaneously with other

manifestations of the serum disease; sub.siding spon-

taneously in 1 to 2 days; simulates croup relapse in

di]ihtheria).

(/) Drug Poisoning; e.g., with iodide (iodoform), bromide.

(g) Scalding, corrosion (Buccal mucous membrane!).

(h) Renal and carcUac afTections with general dropsy.

(i) On the ground of neuropathic disposition.

4. Foreign Bodies (Often sudden onset, momentarily grave

paroxysm of asphyxiation, followed by moderate inspira-

tory and expiratory dyspnoea, rough respiration, stridor;

spastic, barking cough often with bloody expectoration;

at first afebrile; result of palpation!).

5. Compression by Rapidly Growing "Tumors" ; e.g. retro-

pharyngeal abscesses.

[6. Hysteria.]

C. Stenosis, Occurring Gradually, Persisting for Months
OR PERHAPS Years, Progressive or Remittent, Frequently Re-
curring.

1. Laryngeal Syphilis (other specific manifestations!):

(a) Early form (Early and interstitial processes in nurs-

lings of the first 3 months).
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C. Stenosis, etc.

—

Continued

(b) Late form (Condylomata and gummata, especially of

the glottis of older children; always over 2 years,

generally over 10 years).

2. Tumors, Papillomata, often Congenital, Generally on the True

Vocal Cords (Early hoarseness, cough, and attacks of

asphyxiation, later progressive stenosis, stridor, chiefly

inspiratory, audible especially at night; all manifesta-

tions may remit; sometimes smaller ulcers are also sit-

uated in the fauces)

:

(a) Granuloma after recurring laryngitis and operation

for stenosis.

[(b) Fibroma, enchondroma, cysts.]

(c) Goitre, tumors of the lymphatic glands, abscesses of

the neck.

3. Disorders of Innervation: Paralysis of the Crico-Arytenoid

Muscle. Bilateral paralysis of the posticus (Inspiratory

dyspnoea Avith stridor, expiration and normal phonation

being unimpeded). Bilateral paralysis of the entire

recurrent laryngeal nerve (Leads, in small children

only, to moderate stenosis; at the same time total

aphonia and inability to cough).—After typhoid, diph-

theria, influenza, inflammations, foreign bodies, trau-

matisms, poisonings, and cerebral affections; partial

recurrent paralysis also in mediastinal conditions:

(o) Recurring spastic conditions as reflexes in nasal affec-

tions.

[4. Chronic Laryngitis (rarely distinct stenosis).]

[5. Laryngeal Tubercidosis and Lupus (only in grave cases of

older children).]

69. LARYNGEAL STENOSIS WITH MEMBRANOUS COATING OF THE
FAUCES

1. Diphtheria (suspicion also justified when measles is present);

former diphtheria, pseudo-recurrence of croup and tonsillar coats; sim-

ulated by "serum disease" (serum exanthema and urticarial oedema of

the glottis).

[2. Scarlet fever (rarely involvement of the larynx).]

3. Pseudodiphtheria of the newborn.

[4. Angina and pseudomembranous non-diphtheritic laryngitis (Dis-

tinguishable from (Uphtheria only by negative bacteriological findings

and the further course).]

[5. Maculofibrinous stomatitis and laryngitis in measles.]
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TO. APHONIA

Hoarseness, roughness until coniplote loss of the voice or the cough.

1. Acute and chronic inflammatory processes in the larynx.—Sim-

ple acute laryngitis (smoke, scalding, catarrh, spasmodic laryngitis)

(Voice may remain clear, cough however being rough*). Diphtheria,

laryngeal typhoid, sepsis neonatorum, laryngeal thrush. Simple cin-onic

laryngitis, especially in adenoid vegetations (Voice either simply husky

or rough, continuous or intermittent, worse in the morning and after

efforts). Laryngitis of measles.

2. Syphilis and laryngeal tuberculosis; the former even in the

youngest nurslings (Voice mostly dull, rough, bleating, or hoarse).

3. Paralyses (post-diphtheritic), hysteria, bulbar processes; paraly-

sis of recurrent laryngeal nerve in mediastinal processes (Voice hoarse,

husky; often intermittent aphonia).

4. Laryngeal tumors: Papillomata [and fibromata] (^'oice husky,

hoarse, or rough; manifestations intermittent).

5. Laryngeal cedema (e.g., in whooping-cough) (Voice not always

changed, sometimes rough, sometimes complete aphonia).

6. Exsiccation; cholera infantum; atrophy of nurslings.

7. Extreme bodily debility. Continuous crying.

71. TRACHEAL AND BRONCHIAL STENOSIS

Dyspna'a, almost purely inspiratory; respiration often diminished,

laryngeal movement in respiration increased only slightly or not at all;

inspiratory thoracic retractions.

Simulated by a stenosis in the higher portions of the air tracts; dif-

ferentiation, .see under Dyspneca.

Tracheal stenosis: Loud stridor, often severe dyspnoea.

Bronchial stenosis: Generally less pronounced stridor and less severe

dyspncea; over one lung or certain parts of the same, weakened fremitus

and respiration, no dulness of sound.

A. Accidental (Displacement, obstruction of lumen).

1. Descending diphtheria (Always accompanying laryngeal

diphtheria; to be assumed if intubation in diphtheritic

laryngeal stenosis remains without effect and obstruction

of the tube is excluded).

2. Tracheitis and bronchitis of non-specific nature with secre-

tion; catarrhal and fibrino-inflammatory processes, also

in the presence of infections. lironchiolitis (of rachitic

patients).

* Roughness of cough ; Change of the mucous membrane at the laryngeal entrance and in

the trachea; subglottic and supraglottic laryngitis; glottis clear. Roughness of voice: change

of the glottis.

7
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A. Accidental, etc.

—

Continued

3. Foreign bodies in the trachea and the bronchi (or in the

oesophagus) (Sudden onset with coughing or asphyxial

paroxysms—the symptoms of the tracheal foreign body
may exceptionally occur slowly; "flag noise"; in all cases

Rontgen examination; usually inflammatory complica-

tions follow, with ulceration and gangrene).

4. Perforation by pus of suppurating glands.

B. Habitual (mostly compression).

1. Enlargement of bron- 1
, . ,

chial Ivmph-nodes
May grow worse asphyxial paroxyms

_ „ .^ ", ^, . ,.^. threaten life. Characterization and
2. (jroitre and thyroiditis - ..^^ ,. ,. , ,, ,.
„ „ , / r J.1

ditierentiation, see under Mediash-
3. Enhirgement oi the , „ ^ , ,

,
^ nal bpace Constriction.

thj'mus
J

4. Dilatation of heart and pericarditis.

5. Cicatrization after tracheotonn*, ulcers from cannula or tube.

7-2. CONGENITAL STRIDOR

Respiratory stridor existing from birth (often not noticed until

several days old), possibly remitting; may be followed perhaps by

thoracic deformity.

Simulated by the "grunting" of myxoedematous and mongoloid

patients.

1. Thymogenous (especially in hereditary syphilis, through disease

of the thymus, or in vicarious hj'pertrophy in splenic affections; status

thymicus) (Striuor more inspiratory than expiratory, exacerbated in

horizontal position, during sleep, and uneasiness; slight laryngeal move-

ment, slight retraction in the hypochondrium, paroxysms of dyspnoea

and cyanosis; deep tone in crying; characteristic dulness and shadow

in radiograph (see No. 79); general condition affected; intubation gen-

erally useless; receding spontaneously at the end of the second year of life).

2. Strumogenous (congenital vascular goitre; endemic) (Often grave

asphyxia at birth, manifestations of congestion with violent and possi-

bly fatal dyspnoea; symptoms recede progressively, and disappear

spontaneously within 2 or 3 weeks; oedema of the neck).

3. True congenital stridor (Almost exclusively inspiratory, croak-

ing stridor with thoracic retractions in forced respiration, but without

particularly grave dyspnoea and cyanosis; when at rest remittent, voice

clear, with liigh sounding cock's crow; general condition only slightly

disturbed, epiglottis with considerable longitudinal curvature. Intuba-

tion with short tubes is of benefit. Spontaneous recession at the end

of the second year of life).—Dysplasia of the superior laryngeal orifice,

or abnormal relaxation of the walls, perhaps in relation to the dis-

turbance of the coordinated muscular play in respiration.
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[4. Lymphadenogenous (in exceptional cases, occurring in the first

month of Ufe) (Exclusively expiratory stridor, almost entirely ceasing

during sleep and on inchning the head forward; deep tone of voice, dul-

ness; general condition affected).]

[5. Pharyngeal (rarely congenital).—Adenoid vegetations.]

[6. Laryngeal (Rough voice, aplionia, dyspnoea, later on asphyxial

paroxysms, inspiratory stridor).—Congenital laryngeal papillomata.

[7. Congenital (?) laryngeal syphiUs.]

73. ANOMALIES OF RESPIRATION

Up to the fourth year of life abdominal respiration always physio-

logical; later costo-abdominal; after the tenth year, in girls, thoracic

respiration. During the first few months of life respiration often irreg-

ular, especiall}' during sleep (pseudo-Cheyne-Stokes). Little children

retract physiologically the point of insertion of the diaphragm.

Frequency of respiration: frequency of pulse=l:4 (less often

1:3 or 1:5).

1. Purely costal respiration.—Interference with the action of the

diaphragm by pressure, pain, paralysis; pleuritis, peritonitis, organic

neuroses (bulbar paralysis, post-diphtheritic neuritis), hysteria.

2. Purely abdominal respiration (in older children).—Emphysema,
paralysis of the thoracic inspirators, rigidity of skin.

3. Asymmetric respiration.—Pneumonia, pleuritis, contraction of

the lungs after chronic infiltration, unilateral broncliial stenosis, pul-

monary tuberculcsis (Dragging of the infraclavicular foss;r).

4. Superficial, retarded and irregular (especially simply intermittent)

respiration (see also Dyspnoea).—Grave acute infections, cerebral pro-

cesses (tumor, among others), disturbances of circulation in the brain

(hydrocephaloid), "meningismus," meningitis; agony, coma, uraemia.

5. Superficial accelerated (and jerky) respiration.—Pleuritis, as-

phyxia, atelectasis of the newborn, bronchopneumonia, pulmonary

apoplexy; hysteria, chlorosis.

6. Cheyne-Stokes type (of less importance than in adults).—The same

causes as irregular respiration (see above); further, alkaloid into.xications;

days and weeks prior to death in prematurely born weak children.

7. "Deep" ("acid") respiration.—Intoxications of ectogenous

(acids) and endogenous origin (coma of diabetes, uramia, grave acute

inte.stinal conditions; autotoxic, cychcal vomiting ^^^th acetonuria);

paralysis of the heart after diphtheria.

8. Dyspnoea, tachypncca, and stenotic respiration, see under Dys-

pnoea, No. 74).

9. Inverse or jolting respiration (Pause after inspiration, accent on

expiration).—Croupous and lobular pneumonia (especially in plem-al

involvement).
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74. DYSPNCEA

Restricted, labored respiration in abnormally low, normally or ab-

normally high frequency of respiration (tachypncea; the latter perhaps

a.lso by itself). Pause between expiration and inspiration always

abridged. In the severer grades, forced erect position, auxiliary muscles

of respiration in action, speech cut short, uneasiness, difficulty of breath-

ing, anxiety, mydriasis, cyanosis, cold perspiration; pulse usually fre-

quent, tense, arrhythmical, unequal (sometimes "intermittent inspira-

tion"). Dilatation of the right heart, ffidema of the liver, oliguria,

involuntary micturition.

Simulated by short breath in respiratory pains (certain pleural affec-

tions, fracture of the ribs, muscular rheumatism, trichinosis, peritonitis).

Rapid resjjiration normal during and after bodily exertion.

Occurrence general; absolute and relative insufficiency of gas ex-

change in the lungs.

I. CONGENITAL

Due to aspiration of amniotic fluid; severe traumatism during

birth, pulmonary apoplexy, atelectasis neonatorum, congenital stridor

(q.V.).

II. ACQUIRED

A. Genuine Dysfncea: Pronounced restricted, labored, and pro-

longed inspiration or expiration with diminished frequency of respira-

tion (frequency diminished because the impeded inspiration or expira-

tion requires more time).

1. Inspiratory Dyspnoea (Impeded, prolonged inspiration; in-

spiratory retractions of the thorax, with normal pul-

monary sound),

(a) Stenosis of the upper air tracts (Stridor, phenomena of

aspiration of the parts situated below the stenosis

(namely, episternal, epigastric, supraclavicular),

retroflexion of the cerebral vertebral column).

(a) Nasal stenosis* (Dyspnoea usually only par-

oxysmal, picture lighter, since vicarious mouth-

breathing intervenes). {See No. 65).

(/5) Pharyngeal stenosis* (Snoring and fluttering

respiratory murmur, which remains audible

even with occlusion of the nose; dyspnoea usu-

ally constant, but paroxysmally aggravated;

intercurrent spasm of the glottis; impediment

visible and palpable). (See No. 32).

(r) Laryngeal stenosis (Voice almost always hoarse,

often complete aphonia, always inspiratory

* Usually only slight or medium grades of dyspncea.
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A. Genuine Dyspncea : etc.

—
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stridor, barking cough, very pronounced res-

piratory inovenient of the larynx, distinct acous-

tic character of the murmur, dyspna?a often of

a high degree, expiration nearly always free,

laryngoscopic examination!). (See No. 68).

((?) Tracheal and bronchial stenosis (Pronounced in-

spiratory dyspnn?a, but also e\])iiatiii'y stridor,

less marked inspiratory retractions, movement

of the larynx in respiration wanting or slight,

voice clear, head bent rather forward. Auscul-

tation: piping l)ruit, non-respiration of certain

parts of the lungs without change of pulmonary

sound, fremitus diminished; sometmes exten-

sion of the lung on the healthy side; asymme-

try of respiration; intubation usually without

success). {See No. 71).

(6) Paralysis of Inspiratory Muscles.

(c) Thorax-rachitis, elevation of diaphragm througli in-

creased pressure (increased filling) of the abdomen.

Meteorism, ascites.

2. Expiratory Dyspncea (Impeded, prolonged expiration; no

dulness over the lungs).

[(a) Pulmonary emphysema (not vicarious) (Physical signs

of symmetric pulmonary distention, box sound,

slight motion of the pulmonary borders, fremitus

and vesicular respiration diminished, thoracic de-

formity!).]

[(6) Bronchial idiopathic asthma in ncuro-arthritism and

as a reflex in nasal, faucial, and bronchial afl'ections

(Piping respiratory murmur, otherwise no signs on

auscultation, moist rales only in the latest stages;

pulmonary distention, low position of diaphragm;

pulse small, but tense; paroxysmal occurrence).]

(c) Spasm of the inspiratory muscles.—Diaphragmatic

spasm in irritation of the phrenic nerve through

exudative pericarditis; tetanus, tetany, epilepsy,

hysteria, convulsions, Thomsen's disease.

[Note.—Very rarely, an expiratory dyspncea occurs in stenosis of tlie upper air tract.s,

perhaps through displacement of membranes or tumors in front of the lower ajierture of the

glottis.]

B. Mixed Dyspnce.\ (usually with tachypna'a) and conditions of

simple tachypncea.

1. Various Affections of the Bronchioles, Lungs, and Costal
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B. Mixed Dyspn(ea, etc.
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Plevra; namely: bronchiolitis, acute infiltrations (espe-

cially pneumonia after measles, whooping-cough, influ-

enza), pulmonary ccdema, acute miliary tuberculosis,

exudative pleuritis, hydrothorax, pneumothorax (All

with more or less characteristic physical signs; no stri-

dor; in slowly developing compression of the lungs

—

pleurisy with efTusion—dyspnoea often surprisingly slight;

in miliary tuberculosis, few physical signs; cyanosis;

(dyspncca et cyanosis sine materia); in pulmonary oedema,

gasping stertorous respiration).

2. Cardiac Insufficiency and Lessened Pulmonary Mobility

"Cardiac Asthma": mitral insufficiency, congenital de-

fects, degeneration of heart muscle, acute endocarditis,

myocarditis, pericarditis (Often paroxysmal attacks with

anxiousness and cyanosis; pulse small, soft, frequent;

lessened pulmonary mobility, moderate distention; car-

diac dulness increased.)

3. Deficient Oxidation of the Blood consequent upon diminished

content of Hb.—All forms of antemia, especially the per-

nicious; also, infantile scurvy, leukaemia (Blood examina-

tion! Dyspnoea almost solely on exertion.

4. Irritation of the Respiratory Centre in the Medulla Oblongata:

(a) Acute infections.

(6) Endogenous and ectogenous intoxications, especially

acid poisoning.—Mineral acids; acid auto-intoxi-

cation; acetonipmia, diabetic coma; also, ursemia.

Gas poisoning.

(c) Organic affections of the pons and medulla.—Haemor-

rhages, tumors.

(d) Elevated blood temperature in fever and in heat stroke.

5. Neuroses.—Hysterical asthma; neurasthenia (especially if

there is at the same time any (sHght) organic lesion).

75. COUGH

I. WITHOUT ANY CHANGES OF THE PARENCHYMA OF THE

LUNGS AND THE PLEURA

A. Without (Severe) Dyspncea (At first dry, later usually be-

coming "loose," then expectoration of mucous, suppurative, or fibrinous

masses {Expectoration, see Nos. 77 and 78); concomitant inflammatory

catarrhal manifestations, starting from the mucosa of the upper air

tracts; in most cases accidental occurrence).

1. Nasal and Faucial Cough (Short, light, dull cough, more

frequently at night and in the morning; often repeated
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A. Without (Severe) Dyspncea, etc.

—
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every few seconds; faucial wall hyperii'inic, granulated,

no rales, sometimes vomiting and nausea; cough will not

occur through pressure on the trachea; occurs along with

hawking, also with — and instead of (?) — sneezing).

—

Chronic rliinitis, hay-fever cough; nasal papilloma; sub-

acute and chronic pharyngitis of ansemic, scrofulous, and
lymphatic children; hypertrophy of laryngeal and pharyn-

geal tonsils.

2. Laryngeal Cough (With a hoarse, barking sound and laryn-

geal pain).—Simple laryngitis (catcliing cold, dust, va-

por), spasmodic laryngitis {see Stenosis of the Larynx, No.

68), laryngitis in infectious di.sea.ses (influenza, measles,

see next paragraph), other laryngeal affections (foreign

bodies, swallowing the wrong way, scalding, etc.).

3. Tracheobronchial Cough (Loud, painless, at first dry, tena-

cious mucus, rales usually audible, scratcliing feehng

in the trachea)

:

(a) Acute catarrhal tracheobronchitis.

(") Idiopathic.—Inhalation of dust, catcliing cold.

(/J) In acute infections : Influenza (Cough very severe

and dry, sometimes quite spastic, slowly "be-

coming loose"; high fever, conjunctivitis, cory-

za preceding; earache, nervous manifestations,

vertigo, weakness, feeling ill, agrypnia, anorexia,

source of contagion!). Measles (Spotted hypere-

mia of the palatal mucous membrane, Koplik's

spots, catarrh of eyes and nose, sneezing, char-

acteristic temperature curve). Whooping-cough

(first stage) (Cough extremely obstinate and fre-

quent, possibly with singultus and mucous vom-
iting, uninfluenced by opiates, occurring espe-

cially during the first hours of night, continuing

the even tenor of its way for daj-s and weeks; at

the same time coryza, hypersemia of the con-

junctiva, leucocytosis, high specific gravity of

urine). Descending diphtheria (croupous bron-

cliitis). Typhoid (Dry, and rather extended

diffuse broncliitis). Miliary tuberculosis.

(r) Intoxications (iodine, bromide, etc.).

(<J) Serum disease.

(s) Engorgement in cardiac insufficiency.

SuppLEMENT.\RY. — [Fibriuous bronchitis, pseudo-

membranous (Very ^^olent cough ^ith dyspnoea;
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severe pains with fever, expectoration of branch-

ing fibrinous masses;—broacliial exudate—later

mucopurulent, blood-tinged sputum; in places

over the lungs, soft respiration and dull sound,

rales; often emaciation and perspiration, no

Loffler bacilli).]

(6) Subacute, relapsing and chronic tracheobronchitis

(Intermittent, often violent cough, usually with

thick, yellowish, purulent expectoration; occurring

especially in the winter months in the morning, not

at night; stertor; often numerous humming and

piping rales, wliich are audible some distance away,

and occur cliiefly at the base, less frequently at the

apices; general condition not bad, usually no fever,

no pulmonary foci, long duration, small reaction,

no tubercle baciUi).—Lymphatic diathesis, scrofu-

losis, anaemia, rachitis, insufficiency of cardiac

valves.

(c) Bronchiectasis (Cough loose, moist; considerable quan-

tities of mucopurulent expectoration, seldom

streaked with blood, sometimes fetid, amounts up

to i litre in 24 hours, its evacuation simulates vom-

iting; snarling and moist rales, rough respiration,

gurgling and pseudocavernous bruits in the middle

or at the base of a lung, and unchangeable dulness;

sometimes involvement of the pulmonary paren-

chyma; often flourishing appearance and good gen-

eral condition, drumstick fingers).

B. Accompanied by Violent Primary Dyspncea; the latter very

prominent. Attacks paroxysmal. Usually on constitutional basis or as

a sequel to chronic affections, therefore habitual recurrence. No pro-

nounced objective signs in the mucous membranes of the upper air

tracts.

1. and 2. BronchioUc Cough (Mixed dyspnoea, frequency of

respiration often enormously increased, no stridor, non-

sonorous, finely vesicular, inspiratory and expiratory mu-

sical rales, bilateral, diffuse; thoracic retractions; high fe-

ver; occurs especially in httle children under 3 years);

and

Asthmatic Cough (Dyspncea expiratory or mixed, diminished

frequency of respiration, piping respiration audible at a

distance; onset sudden while awake; cough appearing only

at the end of the paroxysm, as compared with dyspnoea;
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B. AccoMPAxiKD BY VIOLENT PRIMARY Dyspncea; etc. -^Continued

distention of lungs antl rigidity of thorax, little or no

fever, duration of attack a few hours to 2 days):

(a) Bronchiolitis of racliitis, acute and recurring, com-

plicated: by attacks of pseudoeroup; fibrinous and
croupous bronchiolitis.

(b) Pulmonary tuberculosis with the type of bronchiohtis.

[(c) Idiopathic bronchial asthma in neuro-arthritism, lym-

phatic-degenerative diathesis;] "reflex asthma" in

affections of the nose, fauces, bronchi (nasal polypi,

adenoid vegetations, bronchiectasis), helminthiasis.

(d) Cardiac asthma in congenital (and acquired) heart

disease.

(e) Dyspeptic, uramiic, and toxic asthma. (See Dyspncea,

No. 74.)

C. Accompanied by Dyspncea, the latter however secondary as

a sequel to cough; often accompanied by retelling and vomiting; usu-

ally no pronounced objective finding at the mucous membranes of the

upper air tracts.

1. Spastic Cough (Exceedingly violent, paroxysmal attacks,

frequently at night with cyanosis bringing all expira-

tory muscles into play).

(a) AVhoojHng-cough (second stage) (Staccato and reprise*),

vomiting or retching up of mucous masses, real ex-

pectoration of the coughed up glassy secretion, no

fever, negative pulmonary signs; in the intervals

between the attacks good general condition; ulcer

of fra?num, "facies pertu.ssea," leucocytosis, exam-
ination of urine, failure of medicatioii^ course,

occurrence at night).

(b) False whooping-cough, "pertussoid."

(a) Granular pharyngitis, enlarged tonsils (without

reprise*) (Attacks less severe, which can only

seldom be regarded as whooping-cough).
(/S) Enlarged tracheobronchial lymph-nodes (Rough

sound of tiie cough, usually no reprise, no vom-
iting, shorter attacks, often hoarse voice, some-

times asthma; often physical signs over the

lungs, piping inspiratory bruit, shallow respira-

tion, seldom dulness over the nodes, no expec-

toration of filamentous masses; physical and

functional signs continue to exist between the

* Reprise does not here mean the repetition of tlie coughing impulses, but tlie intermediate
noisy stenotic inspiration.
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C. Accompanied by Dyspncea, etc.

—
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attacks; usually remitting fever, perspiration,

emaciation, very obstinate behavior, chronic

course, no catarrhal prodromal state, no factor

of contagion, usually no occurrence at night).

(r) Chronic Bronchitis (Attacks short, without reprise,

cough especially in the morning, not at night),

(o") Every bronchitic process which occurs in the

months following whooping-cough (history!)

(j) Measles and influenza prodromals.

(f) Laryngospasm along with bronchitis (in which

the cough produces the spasm), also pseudo-

croup.

(rj) Foreign bodies in the larynx (Without reprise,

course!).

(") Periodical night cough (Attacks of violent, dry,

spasmodic cough recurring every night 2 to 3

hours after going to sleep, in children who other-

wise appear healthy).

[(0 Hysteria (Attacks only at daytime).]

Supplementary.—"Nervous cough" with "laryngeal crisis"

(Dry, tormenting, with precordial sensations, some-

times spastic, with laryngeal stenosis, usually paroxys-

mal; no distinct objective signs).

(a) Central vagus irritation (medullary conditions) or

peripheral (especially affections of the heart and

pericardium).

(6) Cardiac neuroses, hysteria; by way of "reflex" in

intestinal parasites (? !).

(c) Paralysis of recurrent laryngeal nerve (pericarditis,

tuberculosis of bronchial nodes) may lead to

hoarse, croaking, powerless coughing; open glottis!

II. IN AFFECTIONS OF THE LUNGS AND PLEURA

{See also Pulmonary Infiltration, Nos. 80 and 81)

1. Short, dry, painful, but long continued.—Incipient croupous

pneumonia (also latent central pneumonia without physical signs)

(along -with rapid respiration, continuous high temperature, abdominal

or pleural pains), pleuritis (often also—especially in the course of the

disease—paroxysmal), pulmonary tuberculosis (tormenting cough, oc-

curring especially in the morning, tenacious secretion), and others.

2. Moist, abundant.—Lobular, catarrhal, and hypostatic pneu-

monia; oedema, gangrene, pulmonary abscess, pulmonary tuberculosis

(caseous pneumonia, phthisis), chrome pneumonia.
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7t;. COUGH WITH VOMITING

1. Simulated by bronchiectasis.

2. Whooping-cough, influenza.

3. Chronic rhinitis, pharyngitis, and hypertrophy of the tonsils.

77. SPUTUM EXPECTORATION

Younger children certainly "expectorate," but do not eject the

matter, as they swallow it as soon as it is brought up to the fauces or

mouth. Children under 5 years therefore almost never produce expec-

toration spontaneously,—except perhaps in whooping-cough; also, older

children expectorate rarely (pulmonary gangrene, pulmonary tubercu-

losis, bronchiectasis).

Technic of obtaining sputum: (a) After an attack of coughing,

produced either spontaneously, or artificially by pharyngeal irritation,

pressure on the jugulum, etc., wipe out the fauces with the aid of a

sterile cotton-tipped apphcator; (b) In case of need, introduce either a

Nelaton catheter into the larynx, or intubate, taking the sputum from

the eye or lumen of the tube; (c) Wash out the child's stomach before

breakfast. [Passing a catheter or stomach tube down the oesophagus,

then pinching it and driving it out will usually obtain sputum in

the eye of the tube. Another method is to fix a piece of dry gauze

in an artery clamp, then to excite a cough by touching the epiglottis

with the gauze—The cough will usually throw some sputum up into the

gauze.— La F.]

L Muco-glassy, Frothy, Grayish White, Tough.—Acute tracheobron-

chitis, whooping-cough, influenza.

2. Mucopurulent, Often Malodorous, but not Distinctly Fetid.—Sup-

purative bronchitis, bronchiectasis (in large masses periodically removed),

lung cavities in tuberculosis (often yellowish green to grass-green).

3. Pure Pus, often Rancid and Fetid Smell.—Perforated em-
pyema, abscess of the lung, cavities; third stage of whooping-cough.

4. Fetid-putrid.—Pulmonary gangrene; perforated, communicating
empyema, bronchiectasis.

5. Seropurulent.—Grayish green, three layers, discolored, of cadav-

erous smell).—Pulmonary gangrene.

6. Serous, usually muco-sanguineous.—Pulmonary oedema.

7. Bloody (simulation by blood from nose and mouth in epistaxis,

stomatitis, etc.).

(a) Traces of blood frequently in children from 1 to 6 [for

instance, rusty sputum in pneumonia].

[(6) Rather large quantities of blood; "hicmoptysis."— Con-

genital and acquired cardiac insufficiency (congestion of

the lungs), infarct of the lungs (apoplexia pulmonaris
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7. Bloody, etc.

—
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neonatorum), pulmonary gangrene, pulmonary tuber-

culosis, pulmonary oedema, chronic pneumonia, whoop-
ing-cougli, and thoracic traumatism. Broncliiectasis,

croupous bronchitis and bronchiolitis, ha?morrhagic dia-

thesis. Foreign bodies in the upper air tract. Vicarious

menstrual ha?morrhage; hysteria.]

78. SPECIAL CONSTITUENTS OF THE SPUTUM

1. Bile pigment.—Icterus.

2. Tracheal and bronchial exudates (tubular or solid).—Descending

diphtheria [fibrinous non-diphtherial bronchitis], croupous pneumonia.

3. Shreds of pulmonary tissue and elastic fibres.—Abscess and gan-

grene of the lungs, bronchiectasis with secondary pulmonary processes,

tuberculosis.

4. Pieces of cartilage.—Ulcerative perichondritis in the upper

respiratory tract.

5. Spiral and central filaments (exudates from the finest bronchioles

and alveolar passages).—Bronchial asthma, capillar}\ fibrinous bronchitis

congestive bronclritis, croupous pneumonia, tuberculous phthisis, infarct

of the lungs.

6. Tlirush and fungous growths.

7. Cells in cardiac insufhcienc}'.—Induration of the lungs in mitral

insufficiency, myocarditis, pericarditis.

8. Crystals of hsematoidin, stearic acid, cholesterin, leucin, and

tyrosin.—Abscess of the lungs, gangrene of the lungs, fetid broncliitis,

empyema.

9. Charcot-Leyden crystals.—Bronchial asthma, bronchitis, tuber-

culosis, gangrene.

79. SPACE CONSTRICTION IN THE UPPER MEDIASTINUM

Symptoms.—First series:—Manifestations dependent upon the pres-

ence of constricting factor ("tumor") itself: Dulness, shadows in the

radiogram, bronchial respiration over the manubrium sterni.

Second series:—Manifestations dependent upon compression of

neighboring organs

:

(a) Trachea, bronchi, lung: Inspiratory dyspnoea predominat-

ing, mth diminished frequency of respiration, tracheal

rales, and stridor; sometimes attacks of suffocation,

pseudocroup-like (see Dyspnaa, No.. 74); sharp bron-

chial or attenuated breathing, with or -nithout shghtly

diminished note and lessened fremitus over various parts

of the lungs (bronchi compressed either wholly or partly),
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Fic. 2

Symptoms of Constkiction in Upper Mediastinum.—Continued

ifgophony; hoarse, rough voice, aphonia; thoracic a.sym-

metry in consequence of atrophy of poorly aerated lung.

(b) Yessels (vena cava superior and innominate) and heart:

Cyanosis of the face; collateral venous plexus at the

uper anterior thoracic wall; cedema of the face, either

unilateral or bilateral, also of the neck and arms; tinni-

tus aurium, vertigo; displacement of heart; Smith's

phenomenon (venous murmur in extremely retroflcxed

neck).

(c) Nerves (pneumogastric; recurrent laryngeal, pulmonary

plexus, sympatliic) : Paralysis of vocal cords \\ith par-

oxysm of suffocation, spastic cough; dysphagia, vomit-

ing, cardiac palpitation, tachycardia. Physiological dul-

ness of thymus in children during tlie first year of life

(see Fig. 2). .

Simulated by pulmonary atelectasis, pericarditis,

and pleurisy with effusion.

1. Thymus (Usually distinct dulness at typical

area; anterior mediastinum most affected, compres-

sion of the trachea in front, compression of the other

organs behind. Swollen follicles of the tongue, en-

larged spleen, good state of nutrition; mostly younger

children without fever).—8imi)le hypertrophy, or

backward involution of the thymus, status thy-

micus.

[Inflammations, haemorrhages, syplrilis, tuberculosis, lymphoma,

sarcoma, acromegaly.]

2. Lymphadenoma (Rarely pronounced dulness at the left sterno-

clavicular articulation or beliind and liigher up intrascapularly; the

posterior mediastinum mostly affected; nerves and vessels distinctly

compressed. Often scrofulo-tuberculous constitution, cachexia, glandu-

lar tumors at neck and clavicle; predominating in older, frequently

feverish children).—Tuberculous infiltration and caseation of the tracheo-

bronchial and mediastinal Ij'mph-nodes.

Simple inflammatory swellings, collaterally in inflammatory pro-

cesses in the thoracic region (post-infectious pneumonia).

Leukaemia and pseudoleuka?mia.

[Syphilis and genuine tumors.]

Average thjinus dulness

from 22 cases aged 1 mouth
to 1 year.

SO. ACUTE INFILTRATION OF THE LUNGS

Especially. Tympanites or compact dulness, broncliial breathing,

bronchophony, crepitation, abnormally strong transmission of the car-

diac sounds, increased fremitus.
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Demonstration: First inspect and palpate, then auscultate (with

the free ear and with the binauricular stethoscope—the latter over places

difficult to reachj like the point of the axilla, supraclavicular fossa; also

in very young children and those difficult to move); finally, percussion.

Determination of the pulmonary borders anteriorly and laterally in dor-

sal position, if possible; behind in the sitting posture. Percussion of

infants in arms is not recommended; in any case, careful attention has

to be paid to as symmetrical a position as possible. To determine the

borders gentle and quick percussion: finger upon finger! Small plexi-

meters—the best suitablj- cut from india-rubber^are only to be recom-

mended in older children. Percussion should be repeated over the same

spot, i.e., in various phases of respiration. Strong percussion is needed

to demonstrate condition of deep seated tissues.

In auscultation and percussion the findings in symmetrical places

on both halves of the thorax should be compared.

Physiological limitation of lungs and lobes in projection upon the

thoracic wall.*

R.F., mammillary line: Sixth rib, upper border (more rarely

lower border of the sixth or the fifth rib).

R.S. and L.S., median axillary hne: Ninth rib, upper border

(more rarely eighth intercostal space).

R.B. and L.B., by the side of the median line: Eleventh spinal

process of the dorsal vertebra; (more rarely tenth or

twelfth); inner scapular line: Tenth rib.

The lower borders of the lung run horizontal antero-posteri-

orly.

R.F., above the fourth rib. Upper lobe; below the fourth rib.

Middle lobe.

L.F. : Upper lobe.

R.B. and L.B., above the spina scapulae. Upper lobe; below

the spina scapuloe, Lower lobe.

Healthy children under 8 years of age have in ordinary speaking no

vocal fremitus (or, as compared to adults, only a minimal one). When
they raise the voice or cry out, fremitus can be distinctly perceived with

the ulnar border of the hand gently placed in position, or with the tips

of the fingers.

I. IXFILTR.\TION SIMULATED BY:

A. Physiological Findings.

1. Supposed dulness R.B. below: Low-er border of the healthy

right lung beliind liigher than left; relative hver dulness!

The musculature which lessens the sound and increases

the resistance is in older children stronger right than left.

*R, right; L, left; F, front; S, side; B, behind.
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A. Physiological Findings.—Continued

2. Diminished sound in the right axillary line below: Fre-

quently physiological, occasioned through stronger tho-

racic curvature.

3. Diminished sound from crying or from straining: Especially

R.B. below, physiological.

4. " Rauchfuss dulness" by the side of the spinal cord, triangu-

lar, with the basis at the border of the liver, over

healthy lung, if on the opposite side there is a pleural

effusion of some magnitude. [Also known as Grocco's

Triangle—La F.]

5. Bronchial breathing and bronchophony by the side of the

spinal cord, especially at the right side of the upper dorsal

vertebrse, physiological. Account should be taken of the

physiological sharper "puerile" respiration, which to a

physician who is accustomed only to the treatment of

adult patients may simulate bronchial breathing. Bron-

chial breathing is transmitted from the affected .side to

the healthy side.

B. Other Pathological Conditions.

1. Atelectases (Percussion varies; generally shghtly diminished

sound with lessened or missing murmur; inspiratory dys-

pnoea, finely vesicular, dry, crepitating, no high-pitched

rales, bronchophony and bronchial breathing, increased

fremitus; no fever, sometimes subnormal temperature;

occurrence especially in nurslings and bed-ridden older

children; in genuine atelectasis child is pale, cyanotic).

—

Debility, displacement of the (lower) air passages (rhinitis,

capillary bronchitis, almost always in catarrhal pneu-

monia); mechanical respiratory insufficiency (rachitic tho-

rax, meteorism, etc.).

2. Pulmonary oedema (Resonance rarely much reduced, usu-

ally only tympanitic, diminished resonance and bron-

cliial breathing; very moist, high pitched rales bilater-

ally behind and below; frothy serobloody expectoration,

dyspnoea, cyanosis, paroxysms of suffocation; pulse and

heart!).

3. Pleural effusion (.see No. 82).

4. Bronchial and mediastinal glandular tumors (see Space Con-

striction in the Upper Mediastinum, No. 79).

5. HyperEcinia of the lungs (influenza), congestion (whooping-

cough).

6. Thoracic deformities (rachitis, scoliosis), rachitic deform-

ity of the scapula, etc.
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II. IXFILTRATION OCCURS IN:

1. Croupous Pneumonia (General symptoms setting in suddenly,

—

dyspna'a, vomiting, continued fever, liypera-mia of clieeks,—the physi-

cal signs of which do not follow until from 2 to 6 days later; tympanitic

dulness; infiltration demarcated by lobar regions, generally unilat-

eral; at first little coughing; herpes, patellar reflex often absent; urinary

examination characteristic; especially acetonuria. Cyclic course, crisis).

^After catching cold, or injury (?):

(o) Differences from the course in adults: Rarely chills and

fever, pleural pain and crepitation, almost never spu-

tum rusty (see also differentiation from pleuritis, No. 82),

more frequently purely central infiltration.

[2. Splenic Pneumonia {Grancher), Pseudopleuritis (General mani-

festation as in No. 1); localization mostly at the left below, respiration

not increased, fremitus disappears, compact dulness, sharp bronchial

breathing, crepitation, EPgophony, disappearance of cardiac impulse,

Traube's space free.]

3. Catarrhal and Hypostatic Pneumonia (No sudden onset, no alarm-

ing initial manifestations, fever lower and more remittent; infiltration

—often with emphysema—rising symmetrically from the base, less com-

pact dulness, distinct bronchial breathing, man}' rales, short, frequent,

and painful coughing, retractions, dyspnoea and cyanosis).—Rachitis,

scrofulosis, descending bronchitis, aspiration, foreign bodies, cachexia.

4. Pneumonia after Infectious Diseases:

(a) After measles (Often picture of croupous pneumonia, but

without crisis, with soft small pulse and rapidly fatal

or long dragging course; sometimes lobular, symmetrical

foci, severe dyspna'a).

(b) After influenza (Often picture of croupous pneumonia,

—

apical!—but always after the prodromes of influenza,

later on spreading to other parts; at other times lobular

type, "bronchoplegia," croup, viscous sputum, prolonged

course).

(c) After diphtheria (Beginning with faucial involvement or

primary croup).

(d) In whooping-cough (Onset may simulate croupous pneu-

monia, more frequently lobular after formation of ate-

lectasis with slowly progressing infiltration; prolonged,

asthenic course; the coughing attacks disappear; loss of

strength, dyspnoea, cyanosis).

(e) In typhoid (Beginning sometimes like croupous pneumonia,

with dyspnoea and grave general picture; usually the

upper lobe infiltrated, further course lobular, also septic-

metastatic).
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#

4. Pneuraoma after Infectious Diseases :

—

Continued

(/) In sepsis (especially of the newborn) (General manifesta-

tions similar to croupous pneumonia, but with dissem-

inated foci; interstitial infiltration).

\_{g) In and after scarlet fever, rheumatism, varicella, dysen-

tery, etc.]

5. Caseous {Tuberculous) Pneumonia, Acute (Disproportionately

severe general condition, prostration, tachycardia, dyspnoea, emaciation,

vomiting, anorexia, diarrhoea, cedema, cUazo reaction, continuous or

intermittent progress; other pathological foci in the organism—in-

testine, peritoneum, meninges, skin—diagnosis according to age)

:

(a) Under the picture of catarrhal lobular pneumonia (the

most frequent form!) (Uncertain prodromal symptoms

for a long time; later on appearance of cavity symptoms).

(6) Under the picture of croupous pneumonia (But without

crisis and resolution, with irregular, steep variations of

temperature).

6. Embolic Infarct of the Lungs, Apoplexy of the Lungs (Sudden

appearance and primary affection! Usually chills, hsemoptysis, without

fever, painful frequent cough, dyspna?a, pleural friction; later, mani-

festations of infiltration).—Cardiac insufficiency (especially simple dila-

tation of the heart after infections!). Marasmus; tuberculosis, suppura-

tion, burns.

7. Acute Abscess of the Lungs (Intermittent fever with chills; ulcer-

ous sputum with tissue particles and crystals; cavity symptoms).

—

(Influenza) pneumonia, foreign bodies, involvement of neighboring

organs, cardiac insufficiency.

81. SUBACUTE AND CHRONIC INFILTRATION OF THE LUNGS

Dulness; indistinct and weakened respiration, bronchial breathing,

prolonged rough expiration, bronchophony, high-pitched rales, shrinking

of the lung with thoracic deformity; displacement of the heart.

Simulated by pulmonary tumors and pure broncliiectasis.

1. Chronic Pneumonia (Sometimes "pseudotuberculous": haemop-

tysis, debility, cavities, shrinking).—Termination of the acute forms,

especially 1, 3, 4, a, b, and c.

2. Chronic Tuberculosis:

(a) Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis (Generally after the

second dentition, at the hilus or apex, hectic fever, per-

spiration, diazo reaction, enlargement of bronchial

lymph-nodes; see also No. 86).

(b) Chronic caseous pneumonia(Frequently in younger children).

[(c) Subacute and chronic miliary tuberculosis of the lungs

seldom exhibits distinct manifestations of infiltration.]

8
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3. Chronic Abscess of the Lung and Gangrene of the Lung (Severe

general condition ; clay-colored, Hippocratic face ; usually circum-

scribed, often multiple foci; local signs vary according to the original

affection and the condition of the cavities, which often appear rapidly.

The profuse sputum, which forms three layers of sediment, contains

blood, necrotic parenchymatous shreds, and all kinds of characteristic,

microscopic organic constituents, and has a cadaverous odor).—Acute

(measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid) and chronic (tuberculosis)

debilitating infections: beside this predisposing cause a local pulmonary
affection (various pneumonias, broncliial dilatation, pulmonary apo-

plexy); also septicopytt'mic processes with pulmonary embolism, and
aspiration of fetid masses and other foreign bodies.

S2. PLEURAL EFFUSION

Simulated by (a) Physiological Conditions {see under Infiltration).

In healthy children the right thorax is from 1 to Ih cm. broader than

the left.

(6) LnfiJtration, see table on page 115.

(c) By Other Affections: Considerable pericardial effusion with

compression of the lungs (Pseudopleuritic signs disappearing through

forward inclination). [Peripleuritis, pneumothorax, splenic and hepatic

tumors (^'ery mobile in respiration, hepatic dulness higher in front than

behind), genuine tumors of the lung, the mediastinum, and the pleura.]

1. Exudative Pleuritis, Exudation:

(a) Serous and simple serofibrinous pleuritis (Usually acute,

seldom insidious onset, remittent fever, pain and cough,

seldom in children under 5 years).—Various infectious

diseases (polyarthritis, pneumonia, measles, scarlet fever,

syphihs), catching cold.

(6) Tuberculous serofibrinous pleuritis (insidious onset, usually

together with pulmonary manifestations, exudate often

sterile, sometimes containing tubercle baciUi, sediment

shows lymphocj'tosis).

(c) Suppurative pleuritis. Empyema (Exudate purulent and

containing p3'0gemc organisms, often rapidlj' increas-

ing and profuse; subjective symptoms marked, grave

general picture; fever—remitting or intermitting

—

may be absent in the further course; seldom in

children over 12 years of age),

(a) Pneumococcus empj'ema (Most frequent form, with

usually sudden onset; in older cliildren relatively

favorable, with little general reaction; in nurslings

generally taking a very severe course; pus often

encysted, creamy, yellowish green, with diplococcus
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS BETAVEEN PULMONARY INFILTRATION
AND PLEURAL EFFUSION

Infiltration. 1

Fremitus (in speaking
loudly or crying).

Du 1 n ess (localization,
condition, form, and
course).

Respiratory murmur
and voice.

Crepitation ,

RMes ,

Friction .

Displacement of the
neighboring organs.

Increased (unless the secre-
tion blocks the bronchi

;

examine for cough).

Distribution varying; at
first tympanitic, later not
tympanitic, sometimes ab-
solute ; resistance slight,
Traube's space- normal.

At first undecided, later
bronchial respiration, loud
bronchophony, voice
sounds not reduced.

Rather seldom

.

Transudutlon.

Usually small vesicles, so-
norous.

Seldom recognizable

Forced position of the Often pronounced
body.

Circumferenceof thorax.

Thoracic excursion

Temperature

.

Pain Usually slight

Circumference in affection of
an entire lung or large por-
tions often measurably en-
larged on the affected side.

Affected side does not appre-
ciably remain behind.

Gradually rising dull border,
posteriorly higher than an-
teriorly, unilateral, almost
never distinctly and rapid-
ly movable. Dulness in-
tense, tympanitic only at
the border, strong resist-
ance, Traube's space may
be dull (if affection is on
left side).

Usual 1 y bronchial respira-
tion (often very loud),
bronchophony and aego-
phony, even amphoric-me-
tallic murmurs. Sound of
respiration and voice usu-
ally not at first dimin-
ished .'^

None

None

May be present

Distinct

Often Cat first on the healthy
side, later) on the affected
side.

At first circumference of the
affected side smaller, later
cousid erably enlarged . I n-
tercostal spaces sometimes
obliterated, displacement
of the sternum from the
metlian line of the body.

On the affected side, respira-
tion remains distinctly be-
hind.

Distinctly diralnUhed.

Dulness as in exuda-
tion, but bilaterally
symmetrical, dis-
tinctly and rapidly
movable.

.\s in exudation.

None.

None.

None.

Distinct.

Usually not pro-
nounced, possibly
orthopna^a.

Bilaterally enlarged.

Both sides remain be-
hind.

High fever, often intermit- Irregular fever, never crisis. Little or no fever,
tent, chills, and crisis.

Considerable pain in the None,
sides.

Dyspnoea and tach-' Frequently present
ypncea.

Sputum, expectoration,
puncture fluid.

In slowly developing effu-

sions often absent for a
surprisingly long time, in-

rapidly developing effu-
sions very pronounced.

As in exudation.

Usually absent ; no blood, or Absent : exudate Absent : transudate.
but little.

(For distinction of both sec Effusion of Abdominal
Cavity, No. 50.)

^Exceptional conditions in splenic pneumonia, see No. 80, 2-.

"Traube's space is at the anterior thoracic wall, bordered by left costal arch, hepatic and splenic dulness,
and region of pulmonary resonance. Corresponds to walled portions of stomach, and after meals often yields
absolute dulness in the healthy.

^Only in long continued pressnce of abundant exudate does the respiratory m\irmur become softer or
inaudible.
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1. Exudative Pleuritis, Exudation-—Continued

lanceolatus).—Especially after croupous pneumonia

and osteomyelitis, and as a concomitant mani-

festation of polyserositis in nurslings (not diag-

nosticated pneumonia?).

(/?) Streptococcus empyema (Rarer form, often rapidly

progressing, under a grave—tj^phoid—general pic-

ture; pus more fluid, gray, often containing long

streptococcus chains).—Scarlet fever (also with

nephritis), measles, diphtheria, erysipelas, poly-

arthritis, pyaemia.

(r) Empyema, with findings of various kinds of bacteria,

staphylococci, bacteria of the colon group, etc.

—

Typhoid, influenza, whooping-cough, sepsis; in-

flammation of the bronchial glands,

(o") Empyema in tuberculous mixed infections (Generally

insidious onset and course, leads to amyloid degen-

eration of the organs and to perforation of the pus

into the bronchial tree and exteriorly).—Caries of

the vertebrae, pulmonary tuberculosis.

(d) Putrid and gangrenous pleuritis (Pus fetid, putrid, with

various organisms).—Communication of the pleural sac

with the atmospheric air; ulceration and gangrene of

oesophagus, lungs, ribs, and peritoneum, traumatism,

etc. Usually with pneumothorax.

2. Hydrothorax, Transudation.—Nervous affections, (acquired) in-

sufficiency of cardiac valves, various kinds of cachexia.

S.3. DIMINISHED RESPIRATORY MURMUR
Respiration on the left side is physiologically weaker than on the

right side (the left principal bronchus being narrower than the right one).

1. General bodily debility, paralysis of the inspiratory muscles,

superficial respiration when there is pain and cough irritation.

2. Steno.sis of the upper air tracts (also nose and pharynx). See

Nos. 32, 65, 6S and 71.

3. Affections of the pulmonary and costal pleura, pulmonary atelec-

tasis, thickened pleura, pulmonary tumors, cardiac hypertrophy (atten-

uation at the upper left).

84. "CRACKED POT" PERCUSSION SOUND
(" Clattering coins " on thoracic percussion)

In strong percussion during expiration under phy.siological conditions.

In the most various pathological conditions; therefore without any

particular semiotic value.
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85. CAVITY PHENOMENA AND OTHER RARE SIGNS OF PERCUSSION
AND AUSCULTATION

Diagnostic importance analogous to that in advilts.

86. GENERAL INDICATIONS IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF TUBERCULOSIS

.4. CoxsTiTUTioxAL FACTORS: Slgns of scrofulosis, liabitus phthisi-

cus (thorax long, flat, narrow; hyposternal angle acute, ribs and inter-

costal spaces antero-inferiorly broad, arched like an arcade; shoulders

bent forward, extremities and neck long and thin; tips of fingers puffed

up), general chronic swelling of the lymph-glands, especially at the neck

and the clavicle, in younger children often also in the shape of micro-

polyadenia (of value only if the glands are typically arranged and are

very hard and very small), dryness of the skin, exaggerated hairiness,

especially between the shoulder blades, long eye-lashes, circular caries

of the neck of the incisor teeth.

B. Predisposing Factors: Opportunity for contagion, hving

together with coughing patients; slow recovery after measles and

whooping-cough.

C. Hereditary Factors: Disease and death in members of the

family (especially when syphiHs is excluded), many dying of unknown

diseases in the earliest years.

D. Long Prodromal Signs of the Affection: Protracted bron-

chitis, arthritis, chronic disorders of nutrition, ana?mia; swelling of

bronchial glands (-see No. 79); variations of pulse and temperature.

Other uncertain prodromal signs.

E. Consecutive General Manifestations: General debiUty,

disproportionately rapid decUne of strength and considerable emacia-

tion, hectic fever, long-continued fever of unknown origin, diazo reaction

of the urine, chronic enlargement of spleen and liver.

F. Former Specific Local Affections: Articular and osseous

afTections, cicatrices, tuberculous nodules of the skin.

G. Specific Reaction to Tuberculin* (and subcutaneous injection

of normal salt solution) [Agglutinin for tubercle bacilli in the blood serum].

*Technic of the Tuberculin Test ; An injection of 0.2 mg. of frcsli Old-Tuberculin in

aqueous solution under the skin of the arm in the case of a baby who is continuously free from

fever; in the case of an older child up to 1 mg. is used. In the case of negative or dubiou.s

results, double and treble the dose is injected after a few days. In this way it is possible to

increase the dose up to the maximum of 10 mg.

Positive Result: 1. General reaction. Sharp rise in fever in from 4 to 12 (to 24) hours

after injection. Difference between climax and normal temperature taken at the same time of

day, other things being equal, = 1.8° F. (1°C.).

2. Local Reaction: Pronounced stimulation of the local pathological conditions; in fact,

increas? in the general symptoms (cough, expectoration, pain, exudations in the pleural cavity

and abdomen, etc.).

3. Puncture Reaction: Inflammatory manifestations of the skin around the puncture

wound, from slight redness to oedematous swelling of the entire arm with erysipelatous discolor-

ations and great sensitiveness.

Each of these three forms of reaction is "specific" in itself; and wlicn they appear dis-

tinctly, arc almost absolute proof for the existence of a tuberculous pathological focus in the body.
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//. Demonstkatiox of the Causative Factor:

1. Bacteriological:

(a) Sputum (to obtain same, see Xo. 77). Simple streak

preparation; or, in the case of a negative finding,

collect larger quantities, dissolve in a little hot

brine, and centrifuge after addition of an equal

quantity of alcohol. Pour off the fluid and wash
the sediment twice with alcohol by shaking, sedi-

mentation, and decanting. Stain with freshly pre-

pared fuchsin-aniline water.

(b) I'rine: Streak preparation of the sediment produced

with the addition of alcohol. Attentive search for

smegma bacilli. (Catheter).

(c) Exudates (pleura and peritoneum) should be allowed

to coagulate, after which the coagulum is removed

witli thi' platinum loop, is dissolved in a little

warm brine, and the mass is ready for treatment

as described under (o).

(d) Lumbar Puncture: The fluid is placed aside for coag-

ulation. As soon as a coagvduin has formed, it is

carefully caught on a glass slide jilaced vmder-

neath, upon which it is flxed and stained. (By

remo\dng I lie mass with a platinum loop, a stringy

substance is produeeil which can only \^•ith diffi-

culty be distributed and cannot be stained uiii-

forndy.) The author did not obtain any distinct

increase of the bacilli in the hunbar puncture fluid

by exposing it to incubator temperature.

2. Animal l-Jxpcrinicnt: Guinea-iiigs receive an intraperitoneal

injection of iVlO c.c. of the non-coagulated exudate.

Note,—Tubercle bacilli in the urine are no proof of urogenital tuliorculosis, nor is their

presence in the stomadi and feces pi-oof of gastro-intestinal tuberculosis !

ST. PICTURE OF CATARRHAL INFLUENZA

Severe general aft'ection, jironounced feeling of illness, pain in mus-

cles and limbs, hyperaunia of fauces, nuiltiple acute enlargement of the

lymph-glands, violent cough which may be barking, often nasal catarrh;

fever; also, possibly diarrhcva, various kinds of superficial erythema,

epistaxis, enlarged spleen.

1. ^leasles (prodromal) [possibly scarlet fever or German measles]

(Typical fever curve).

2. Atypical typhoid (Seldom coryza, usually relative bradycardia,

leucopenia).

3. Incipient whooping-cough.
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4. Tncipiont rrmipovis piuniinoniii (Seldom nasal catarrh, usually

sudden (Hiset).

5. Miliary tuiK-reulosis (No coryza).

6. Congestive bronchitis with clironic cardiac affection (Onset less

sudilcn, without the irritating manifestations of tlie acute infection and

witlunit ei-ythema).

88. ARRHYTHMIC PULSE, BRADYCARDIA, OR BOTH COMBINED
(incliidiiig irref;iil:irily and ilicrolic pulse)

Changes in tlie i(uality of tlie pulse are often difiicult to interjiret

during the first year of life; later on they are of the same value as in tlu^

case of adults.

Physiological in younger children when asleep, in excitement (med-

ical examination!), in sensations of cold, and in sensitive irritations.

Pathological in general, due to various injuries to the cardiac nerve and

muscle apparatus.

A. Okg.vnic Defects Situated in the IIe.vut itself.—Interstitial

myocarditis in infectious diseases (sometimes no bradycardia!), mitral

stenosis (especially in disorders of compensation). [Pure acute cntlo-

carditis and pericarditis only by way of exception.]

B. Organic Defects situated in the Innerv.\tion Apparatus.

1. Cerebral Affections, especially those involving cerebral press-

ure.—Tumor, chronic hydrocephalus, the majority of the

varieties of meningitis, especially the second stage of the

tuberculous kind (not the cerebrospinal), encephalitis and

abscess, concussion of the brain (also in traumatisms ac-

quired at birth), disturbances of circulation in the brain

(conditions involving violent coughing, sinus thrombosis,

hydrencephaloid, migraine).

2. Spinal Affections.—Acute anterior poliomyelitis I.

3. Peripheral Affections.—Vagus irritations through medias-

tinal processes; also left-sided pleurisy with effusion.

C. Reflex Effect.—From various regions, especially originating

from the abdominal area, particularly accompanied by severe pain; e.g.,

cohc, constipation, intestinal parasites, dillicult dentition, dyspepsia,

appendicitis.

D. General Affections of the Organism.

1. Intoxications.

(a) Ectogenous cardiac poisons: atropine, caffeine, dig-

italis, opium, CO, chloroform.

(b) Endogenous: intestinal acetonaunia, ura'mia [chohe-

mia in icterus from biliary obstruction].

2. Infections (partly endotoxic, partly acting immccUately on

the myocardium), especially in the very beginning and
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D. Gexeral Affections of the Organism.—Continued

during convalescence (pneumonia, typhoid, scarlet fever,

diphtheria), but also in the course of the disease (poly-

arthritis, measles, typhoid, sepsis neonatorum).

3. Constitutional and Primary Blood Diseases.—Rachitis,

anaemia, leuksE'niia, ''arthritism," obesit}-.

4. Collapse (especially also after sepsis neonatorum with scler-

oedema), asphyxia, loss of blood.

5. Functional Neuroses.—Chorea, epilepsy, eclampsia, hysteria,

enuresis, masturbation.

6. In Hunger.—Pyloric steno.sis, stricture of the oesophagus,

atrophy.

[Supplementary: Idiopathic bradycardia and arrhythmic pulse in

Stokes-Adams's disease (Attacks of vertigo, fainting spells, convulsions,

sudden death).]

89. TACHYCARDIA

Causes in part only quantitatively different from those mentioned

under No. 88.

A. Organic Defects situated in the Heart itself.—Acute

inflammatory processes of the serous membranes of the heart and the

myocardium, congenital and acquired defects (especially valvular insuffi-

ciency of the left ventricle), dilatation and weakness of the heart.

B. Organic Paralyzing Affections of the Nerve Apparatus.—
Cerebral affections, especially basal meningitis III, cerebrospinal menin-

gitis in every stage, changes of substance and disturbances of circulation

in the region of pons and medulla; peripheral vagus paralysis. (Medias-

tinum! Postinfectious neuritis.)

C. Fever as such: (Elevation of body temperature by 1.8° F.

(1°C.) in children is generally accompanied in the average of cases by

an increase in the frequency of pulse by 15 to 20 beats a minute).

D. General Affections in the Organism.

1. Intoxications of an ectogenous and endogenous nature; for

instance, toxtcmia in ulcerations.

2. Infectious diseases.—Especially scarlet fever, diphtheria,

niiliarv tuberculosis, pneumonia, polyarthritis, septico-

pysemia, tetanus, erysipelas, measles; seldom in typhoid.

3. Constitutional diseases.—Chlorosis, diabetes mellitus, "arthri-

tism," affections of the thyroid gland.

4. After loss of blood (in ha'morrhagic diathesis).

5. Functional neuroses.— Exophthalmic goitre, hysteria, neu-

rasthenia, epilepsy.

[Add to this: Idiopathic, e.ssentially paroxysmal tach5'cardia

(Excessively high frequency of pulse; embryocardia ap-
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D. CfENERAL Affections of the Organism.—Continued

pearing suddenly in complete health, in relapsing attacks

of one-half to 14 days' duration).]

Supplementary: Pulsus paradoxus (Retardation and weakening

of the pulse during inspiration.—Convalescence after infectious (Useases,

pericarditis, myocarditis and myodegeneration (heart sounds fainter

during inspiration). Adherent pericardium. Intestinal autointoxica-

tion. Croup in diphtheria, pseudocroup. Vagus involvement in bulbar

paralysis, mediastinal tumors.

no. VESSEL PHENOMENA

A. DlL.\TATION OF VISIBLE VeINS OF THE SkIN.

1. Congestion on Account of Impeded Blood Floxo in Proximal

Regions:

(a) Dilatation of veins:

(a) Of the neck and upper arm, especially those of the

region of the jugular vein.—ilediastinal (tu-

berculous) glandular tumors.

(/5) Between the ear and the large fontanelle in the

region of temples and nose.—Thrombosis of the

longitudinal sinus.

(f) In the region of the nape of the neck.—Throm-
bosis of the sinus transversus.

(«) At the temples and the eyes.—Hydrocephalus,

parotitis, thrombosis of the sinus cavernosus.

(j) Of the legs.—Thrombosis or compression of the

femoral vein in chlorosis and cachexia.

2. Vicarious, on Account of Impeded Flow in Collateral Regions:

(a) Dilatation of veins of skin:

(a) Of the cranium.—Hydrocephalus (especially syph-

ilitic), serous meningitis, rachitic cranial de-

formity.

(,5) Of the anterior thoracic wall.—Mediastinal tu-

mors. (Here at times even in (piite health}'

children.)

(r) Of the abdominal wall.—Affection of the hver,

with congestion of the portal system, effusion

into abdominal cavity.

(b) Dilatation of the skin veins of the entire body.—Acute

leukaemia, hereditary sypliilis (?), tuberculosis (?).

(c) (Obliteration of the external jugular vein; throm-

bosis of the sinus transversus.)

B. Pulsation in the Veins.

1. Negative pulse of the neck veins, venous collapse in cardiac
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B. Pulsation in the Veins.—Continued

systole, presystolic swelling.—Physiological; increased by
general engorgement.

2. Positive pulse of the neck veins and hepatic veins (swelling

in cardiac systole).—Insufficiency of the tricuspid valve;

possibly also in myodegeneration and muscular insuf-

ficiency.

3. Collapse of jugular veins in diastole of heart.—Exudative

and adhesive pericarditis. Insufficiency of tricuspid valve,

open foramen ovale.

C Venous Murmurs.
1. Of the Neck Veins (Jugular veins, louder right than left;

inspiratory louder than expiratory; continuous, but

diastolic louder than sj'stolic murmur; louder in com-

pression, which can also be elicited by turning of the

head to the other side!),

(a) Not very loud in the healthy (Generally compression

is required to make it audible, and it is demonstra-

ble only at the neck).

(6) Spontaneously loud ("Nonnensausen"—humming
sound). Cachexia, ana?mia, especially chlorosis;

goitre (Audible down to the second or third rib and

under the clavicles).

2. Of Deeper Veins (venae anonymse—and vena cava supe-

rior).

(a) Smith's phenomenon (Venous murmur in the region

of the manubrium sterni, appearing or greatly in-

creased on bending the head backward).—Constric-

tion of mediastinal space; usually enlargement of

lymph-glands or of thymus.

(b) Spontaneous murmur (right—and left—of the ster-

num).—Cachexia, ana?mia.

D. Murmurs of the Neck Arteries.—In older children (who, un-

hke the younger children, emit murmurs of the carotid and subclavian

arteries) by compression with the stethoscope or by tumors; and mur-

murs transmitted from other arteries by valvular defects.

01. ANOMALIES OF THE CARDIAC IMPULSE

Demonstration: Inspection and palpation.

For physiological position, see Table on page 124.

A. Exterior Displacement.—Hypertrophy and dilatation of the

right ventricle, contraction of the lung, exudative pleuritis and pneumo-

thorax on the right; considerable filling of the abdomen with fluid, and

intestinal convolutions distended by gas.
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B. Exterior and Inferior Displacement.—Hypertrophy and

dilatation of the left ventricle. Pericardial effu.'^inn.

C. Medial Displacement (often with appearance of diffuse con-

cussion in the region of the ensiforni process).—Persistent embryonal

position of the heart, transposed viscera. Thoracic deformity, contrac-

tion of lung and pleura, pleural effusion and pneumothorax on the left.

D. Amplification and Reinforcement.—Palpitations (see also

Tachycardia, No. 89).

1. Without any Marked Anomaly of Dulness and Murmurs:

(«) Physiological: In excitement, in bodily exertion.

(b) Pathological: Fever, congenital heart disease, acute

and chronic endocarditis.

(c) At puberty in chlorosis and rapid growth.

(d) Neuroses and factors acting by way of reflex.—Hys-

teria, dyspepsia, exophthalmic goitre, neurasthenia,

epilepsy, masturbation, helmintliiasis, colic; paral-

ysis of the vagus.

(e) Constitutional anomalies, obesity, diabetes.

(/) Intoxications, medicaments, and articles of diet.

—

Amyl nitrite, chloroform, alcohol, tea, coffee, etc.

2. With Abnormalities of Dulness (see No. 92).

E. Expansion and Diminution.—Acute endocarditis, exudative

pericarditis.

F. Diminution (sometimes in the healthy the cardiac impulse is

very indistinct).—Exudative pericarditis (Reinforcement when bending

forward), and adhesive. Myodegeneration, disturbance of compensation

in heart disease; collapse, pleuritis on left side, emphysema, stenosis of

aorta, dermal oedema at thoracic wall.

G. Systolic Retraction in the Region of the Cardiac Impulse

(and in the epigastrium, with systolic wholesale bulging of the thoracic

wall in the superior cardiac region, and possible diastoHc impulse).

—

Rheumatic pericarditis. (Similar behavior occasionally in cardiac

hypertrophy.)

ANOJWLIES OF (absolute) CARDIAC DULNESS.

Demonstration: Determination of borders by exceedingly gentle

percussion of finger on finger. To determine the borders, the pecuUari-

ties of resistance are more important than are tho.se of murmurs: pal-

patory percussion.

For physiological behavior, see the following Table and illustrations.

Simulated by extreme inspiration and expiration (cardiac dulness

less dependent on the respiration phase than in adults); through absence

of air in the lung in the neighborhood of the heart (atelectasis, infiltra-

tion); through pleural layers and exudation; through thoracic deform-

itj"^ (rachitis, scoliosis).
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92. ENLARGEMENT OF (ABSOLUTE CARDIAC) DULNESS
(and increased resistance in tlie region of the relative dulness,

to which the absolute approaches)

Simulated by exaggerated percussion.

A. With Strong Cardiac Impulse.

Fia. 3.

i^-H'

Normal Areas of Heart Dulaess
(after Hochsinger).

I. Newborn "|

II. Infancy -Shaded .\rea ; .\bsolute heart dulnes.'^. Clear Area : Relative heart dulness.

Ill Childhood J

1. Hypertrophy oj the Heart (Increased tension of pulse, vous-

sure; good general condition, fresh appearance):

(a) Of the left ventricle (Cardiac dulness enlarged down-

ward and to the left; impulse dis])laced downward

and to the left, broader, stronger, lifting; heart mur-

nuirs loud, especially of the IT Aortic; strong pul-
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A. With Strong Cardiac Impulse.—Continued

sation of the carotid and over the entire cardiac

region; congestions, vertigo, eye-flittering, tinnitus

aurium).—Compensated valvular insufficiency. En-

docarditis, pericarditis, chronic myocarditis, chronic

nephritis.

(&) Of the right ventricle (Cardiac dulness expanded to

the right,—and a little to the left,—impulse dis-

placed, shghtly to the left; heart murmurs loud,

especially of the II pulmonic diff'use epigastric pul-

sation; tendency to bronchitis and dyspnoea).

—

Compensated valvular insufficiency, chronic endo-

carditis, pericarditis, and myocarditis; disturbance

of the pulmonary circulation (infiltration, tubercu-

losis, bronchiectasis, whooping-cough, and cough

diseases in general), racliitis.

(f) Of both ventricles.—Valvular defects and other car-

diac affections; ana?mia, chlorosis, scrofulosis, status

thymicus; mental and corporal overexertion, precip-

itated development in the period of puberty, mas-

turbation.

[2. Acute Endocarditis in Fever (Grave general condition, dys-

pnoea, cyanosis, arrhythmic pulse, bruits, expansion at

first only to the left, later possibly also to the right).]

3. Contraction of the Lung (Other signs of pulmonary affection,

borders immobile in respiration, strong visible pulsation

of the denuded pulmonary artery).

4. Thoracic Deformities.

B. With Weak Cardiac Impulse:

1. Dilatation of the Heart (Sounds softer, especially the second

vesicular sounds to disappearance, frequently relative

murmurs of insufficiency; gallop rhythm and embryo-

cardia; small soft pulse, dyspnoea, cyanosis, oedema).

—

Habitual: Usually after hypertrophy; same causes as

this, or acting from the first under unfavorable circum-

stances (general debility, anaemia). Acute, accidental:

Acute infectious diseases (ulcerous endocarditis, polyar-

thritis, diphtheria), acute nephritis,

(a) Distinction of dilatation of the right from the left

heart is analogous to the differentiation in hyper-

trophy (see above, ^.1).

2. Pericardial Effusion (In larger effusions: enlargement of the

cardiac dulness, especially upward to the second and third

costal cartilage in triangular form, blunter hepaticopul-
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B. With Weak (\\rdiac Impulse.—Continued

inonary angle, diniinutioii of the cardiac impulse, and

its po.sition within the dull area, nuuiifestations of pul-

monary compression; all these signs are particularly

distinct in the recumbent position, less so in the sitting

posture, and disappear on bending the body forward):

(a) Exudative pericarditis (Pain, sound of friction, fever;

possibly characteristics of the puncture fluid, see

No. 56).

(6) Hydropericardium (Willi hydrothorax and hydrops

anasarca; characteristics of the puncture fluid, see

No. 56).

.3 Adhesive Pericardiiis (Immobility and unchangeability of

cardiac dulness and impulse by change of position—also in

the radiogram; systolic retractions in the lower cardiac

region, bulging in the upper; pulsus paradoxus, fa>tal

rhythm, cardiodiastolic venous collapse).—After poly-

arthritis and in tuberculosis; (in the latter case few promi-

nent cardiac symptoms; see Hepatic Tumor, No. 59).

4. Acute Endocarditis {see above).

Supplementary: 1. Narrowing of the (absolute) cardiac dulness.

—Especially all states of distention of the lungs.

2. Change of position of the (absolute) cardiac dulness.

—

See dis-

placement of the cardiac impidse.

3. Increased mobility of the (absolute) cardiac dulness through

changing position of body. (Physiologically about 1 cm. through chang-

ing from one lateral position to the other).—Infectious myocarditis, in

the period of convalescence after acute infections (diphtheria, typhoid);

diminished blood pressure.

4. Diminished displaceabiUty of the (absolute) cardiac dulness

through changing position of body.—Exudative and adhesive pericar-

ditis. Fixation through pleuritic cords and layers.

93. ANOMALIES OF THE CARDIAC SOUNDS
(" prolongation," " roughness," and " impurity," of no semiotic importance)

Demonstration: Indirect auscultation. The best stethoscope for

the pediatrist is the binauricular. Its advantages in pediatric practice,

as compared with all other systems, are inestimable. It offers disadvan-

tages only to the unpracticed physician. Small children sit on their

mother's laps.

Infantile cardiac sounds are loud*) and are strongly transmitted

to the back and abdomen! In the period of infancy the first murmur is

accented also at the arterial ostia, and not only at the venous ones.

•Sequence of loudness (Hoohsinger) : I. Mi.; I. Tri.; I.Pu.; II. Pu.; II. Mi.; II. Tri.; I. Ac; II. Ao.
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1. General Reinforcement oj Murmurs:

(a) Without hypertrophy.—Transitory in excitement, in car-

diac neuroses, in the aniemia of puberty (palpitations)

;

permanent in contraction of the lung, pulmonary infil-

tration (infiltrated parts conduct the sounds better),

also anaemias.

(6) With hypertrophy {see No. 92, A.).

2. Increased Strength of Single Murmurs:

(a) First sound at the mitral.—Mitral stenosis.

(b) Second sound at the tricuspid and pulmonaUs (in children,

of very great importance).—Hypertrophy of the right

ventricle with good cardiac power; overpressure in the

small circulation; acute endocarditis, pulmonary affec-

tions, coughs.

(c) Second sound at the mitral and aortic.—Hypertrophy of

the left ventricle, with good cardiac power.

(d) First and second sounds at the aortic and pulmonic.—Con-

traction of the lung.

3. General Diminution of Murmurs (can often be produced in the

healthy by pressure with the stethoscope!).—Dilatation of the heart,

cardiac debihty (overexertion, hemorrhage; intoxication with CO^, ef-

fect of other cardiac poisons; acute febrile infections, such as polyarthri-

tis, typhoid; affections of the cardiac muscle), pulmonary emphysema,

pericardial effusion, pleuritis, chvers kinds of ansemia, incipient endo-

carditis.

4. Diminution of Single Tones.—Generally, on the occurrence of

murmurs.
. . ,1 Weakness of the heart and acute incipient endocarditis with and after

, > infections (diphtheria, polyarthritis), dilatation, aortic (and mitral)
1st aortic sound I . _ .

'^

J
nisutnciency.

"2nd aortic sound.—Weakness of the heart, mitral and aortic stenosis.

„ . , . , ( Pulmonary stenosis. (It should be observed that in healthy children
2nd pulmomc sound "i ^, , , . , . ^ i j ^i, c ^ \'^

I the second pulmonic sound is not as loud as tne nrst.)

i)4. ABNORMAL RHYTHM OF THE HEART SOUNDS

1. Embryocardia, or fcetal rhythm.—In the newborn physiological

in young children often without importance. Otherwise, in commencing

cardiac weakness, exudative and adhesive pericarditis, ulcerative endo-

carditis, dilatation of the heart, postinfectious myocarditis (diphtheria

heart!), precursor of the galloping rhj'thm.

2. Simple sound splitting.—Frequently without importance and

in healthy hearts; rare in nurslings; in the second pulmonic sound during

violent crjing. II mitral sound: mitral stenosis, diphtheria, typhoid

and other infectious diseases, eccentric hypertrophy, [adhesive peri-

carditis].
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3. True and pseudo-galloping rliytlini (^-'-^ and •-^•-'-^).—Excep-

tionally, in healthy, greatly excited hearts; frequently sinuilated by the

presence of pericardial murmurs along witii dull sounds. Non-compen-

sated heart disease, infectious myocarditis (especially in convalescence

from diplitheria and typhoid), acute nephritis, acute ulcerous endocar-

ditis, central or peripheral paralysis of the vagus.

!•>. SEE TABLE FOLLOWING

90. SYNDROME OF ACUTE ATTACK OF CARDIAC SYNCOPE
(myodegeneration, niyocarditi.s, toxic le.sion of the heart with aeiUe Uilatutiun)

Dulness enlarged*, cardiac impulse weak*, epigastric pulsation,

sounds dull, split; first sound at the mitral almost inaudible, at all

events murmurs of relative insufficiency (audible at first at the pulmonic

then also at the apex); pulse small, arrhythmic, unequal*, bradycardia*,

tachycardia; embryocarcha, gallop rhythm; dyspnoea, beginning pul-

monary oedema; repeated \dolent vomiting, abdominal pain, enlarge-

ment of the liver; ohguria, albuminuria; after jactitation, immobilitj-,

exhaustion, pallor, cyanosis, cold extrenuties, fainting.

Simulated by acute cardiac inflammations, especially of the serous

membranes of the cardiac wall (.see No. 157); further by typhoid per-

foration of the intestine, internal haemorrhages, collapse in the bath, etc.

1. Witltovt Preceding Chronic Endocarditis (II pulmonic sound not

accented)

:

(a) Acute infections.—Diphtheria (usually end of first to be-

ginning of third week), scarlet fever and typhoid (usu-

ally between end of second and beginning of fourth

week), polyarthritis, erysipelas, pneumonia, miliary

tuberculosis, severe whooping-cough.

(b) Intoxications and poisons.—Alcohol, lead, phosphorus,

ursemia, cholaemia, burns of the skin.

(c) Constitutional affections.—Grave anaemia, diabetes.

(d) Chronic infections.—Hereditary syphilis and tuberculosis.

(e) Exhausting effect of muscular work.—Chorea, severe

whooping-cough.

2. After Chronic Endocarditis (II pulmonic sound accented).

—

Failure of compensation in valvular insufficiency.

3. Exudative Pericarditis, appearing rapidly.

97. SYNDROME OF CONTINUOUS MECHANICAL DISTURBANCE OF
THE GENERAL CIRCULATION

(" asystolia," " myasthenia cordis "—rare in infancy)

1. Small, soft, irregular, and frequent pulse.

2. Painful, hard, enlarged, pulsating liver (passively congested liver).

* Signs which are frequently observed as first signs.

9
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05. CARDIAC

(Simulated by venous murmurs {q.v., No, 90), and by respiratory sounds, if these

Character

Localization .

Occurrence of sys-
tolic and diastolic
action.

Transmission

Augmentation

Congenital.

Often exceedingly loud,
rough.

Slightly circumscribed, maxi-
mum point often not dis-
tinctly recognizable, or at
the puhnonaris.

Systolic or diastolic, with a
systolic murmur.

Strongly transmitted to the
back, by arterial vessels
rather to the upper parts,
by venous to the lower,
not to the arteries of the
neck.

Acquired.

Usually soft, softer than in
adults.

Always rough, scratching, scraping,
sounding near the ear.

Slightly circumscribed, maxi-
mum point distinctly recog-
nizable, situated at point
of auscultation of a valve.

Audible only at narrowly limited
space (although less circumscribed
than in adultsX usually at the
base, sometimes at the apex of the
heart.

Systolic, or diastolic and sys-
tolic; almost never purely
diastolic. Sounds usually
not entirely covered.

Between systole and diastole; in

no case regularly coinciding with
either. Cardiac sounds audible.

Partly strongly transmitted
to the back ; especially in

great intensity, disturb-
ance of compensation, and
infiltration of the lungs.

By increase of the blood pressure.

Not transmitted.

By pressure on the thoracic wall at
the point of auscultation and
bending the body forward.

Decrease . By sinking of the blood pressure, at high frequency of
pulse and respiration.

Special qualities.

.

Often without frdmissement,
without change of cardiac
dulness, and the cardiac im-
pulse, and without accent-
uation of the second pul-
monic sound.

Accompanying and
demonstrative cir-

cumstances.

Occurrence accord-
ing to age.

Occurrence in path-
ological conditions,
and etiological
indications.

In myocarditic murmurs of
insufficiency findings are
varying, otherwise rather
constant.

Spontaneous in a shoit time, and
varying upon change of position.

Early appearance (not neces- Cardiac asthma, digital de-
sary). Often without hy- ' formities usually absent
pertrophy and dilatation.
Usually asthma and at-
tacks of suffocation, drum-
stick fingers.

Under 3 years.

Congenital heart disease,
transposition of the large
vessels, open condition of
the ftt'tal circulation.

hj'pertrophy seldom ab-
sent.

Also under 3 years. Seldom under 3 years.

Acute, chronic, and ul-

cerat ive endocarditis.
Acquired heart disease.
Dilatation of heart, myo-
cardiac muscular insufii-

ciency. After infections

:

polyarthritis, tuberculosis,
scarlet fever, sepsis; cho-
rea ; less frequently : ty-
phoid, measles, varicella,

erysipelas, influenza, diph-
theria, pneumonia, gon-
orrhoea, osteomyelitis,
mumps, syphilis.

Dry and exudative pericarditis. In
and after the infections mentioned
in previous column ; also in affec-

tions of neighboring organs (spinal
column, ribs, sternum, bronchial
glands, lungs, pleura ; caries,
tuberculosis, pneumonia, pleu-
ritis"); in acute and chronic ne-
phritis.
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MURMURS
should happen to possess the rhythm of cardiac action in tachypnoea)

Cardiopulmonary.
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3. Dropsy and cyanosis of the skin (lips, nails!).

4. Oliguria, albuminuria, cylindruria (hyaline casts), hrematuria

(congested kidney).

5. Hydrothorax, hydropericardium, ascites.

6. Visible pulsation of the swollen veins of the neck, increased cardio-

systoUc collapse of the veins.

7. Chronic gastro-intestinal catarrh.

8. Chronic bronchitis (due to congestion).

9. Congenital and acquired valvular insufficiencj' in the state of

non-compen.sation.—Chronic endocarditis and myocarditis; adhesive

pericarditis; whooping-cough.

98. CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF WHITE BLOOD CORPUSCLES

(For physiological data see Table belonging to Xo. 19G. Counting after Thoma-Zeiss)

A. Increase, "Leucocytosis."

1. Physiological.—Digestion, bodily efTort; in the breast-fed

child after the first feeding with cow's milk (Proportion

of figures of the various forms unchanged). Attention

should also be paid to the physiological diurnal variations.

2. Pathological:

(a) Neutrophilic leucocytosis (Increase refers particularly

to the polynuclear neutrophihc leucocytes. Simul-

taneou.sly in most cases eosinophile leukopenia).

(«) Certain blood diseases.—Leucocytic leukaemia (up

to 70,000 per mm.*) ; of a moderate degree in

splenic anaemia (up to 50,000) and pseudoleu-

ksemia (slight), and simple amrmia (up to

20,000).

(|9) Almost all acute intoxications and infections.—

Especially pneumonia (Here continuously in-

creasing until 2 days before the crisis), polyarth-

ritis, diphtheria (up to 17,000), scarlet fever

(up to 30,000), erysipelas, influenza, mihary

tuberculosis, etc.; not existing, however, or

existing only before (and at the beginning) of

the eruptive period in typhoid, serum disease,

measles, German measles, variola, vaccinia.

(r) ^Almost all pathological conditions invohnng vio-

lent inflammation and formation of pus foci;

e.g., appendicitis (20,000 and more), suppura-

tive meningitis.

(S) Certain constitutional diseases and cachectic con-

* In these and some of the following figures rare and extreme cases have been included.
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.1. Increase, "Leucocytosis."—Continued

ditions.— Raclutis,athrepsia,hcreditar}'sypliilis.

(=-) After hu'inorrhages (for instance, in luomorrhagic

diathesis).

(6) Eosinophile leucocytosis.—Leukaniia, nephritis, syph-

ihs, tuberculosis, scarlet fever. "\'arious dermatoses,

intestinal parasites, [bronchial asthma, trichinosis],

(c) Lymphocytosis (Increase refers particualrly to the

lymphocytes).—Simulated by the physiological rel-

ative lymphocytosis existing in the first few years

of life. Whooping-cough, pernicious anirinia, tuber-

culosis, tuberculous meningitis, acute and chronic

lymphatic leukaemia, gastro-enteritis of infants.

B. Diminution, Leccofenia.

1. Pernicious anaemia.

2. Measles and German measles, variola, vaccinia, serum dis-

ease after eruption (polynuclear leucopenia); typhoid in

its entire course (sometimes even in inflammatory com-

plications).

[.3. Banti's disease.]

09. CHANGES IN THE NUMBER OF RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES

1. Increase, Hyperglobidia.—Tuberculosis (?), loss of water (in diar-

rhoea, for instance), congenital heart disease with cyanosis.

2. Diminution, Hypoglobulia, Oligocytosis:

(a) Lymphatic leukaemia (down to 1.5 milhons*, pseudoleu-

kffimia, splenic anaemia (down to O.S milhon), perni-

cious an;pmia (down to 0.25 million), and simple an;emia

(down to 1 million).

(6) Some acute infectious diseases.—Diphtheria, polyarthritis.

(c) ]\Iany chronic (febrile) affections.

{d) Racliitis and infantile scurvy (moderate), athrepsia.

[(e) Ha^moglobinuria, after an epileptic attack, etc.]

100. CHANGES IN THE PERCENTAGE OF HAEMOGLOBIN

For demonstration, the apparatus and method of Fleischl are

recommended.

(The Tallquist scale always resulted with us in higher comparative

values. For normal conditions see Table belonging to N^o. 196.

1. Increase, Polychromcemia.—Pneumonia, diphtheria, tulierculous

meningitis (prodromal), and chronic cardiac affections (here often with

great pallor of the skin!).

* In these and some of the follnwinji fip;nre.s rare extreme oa.'ses have been included.
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2. Diminution, OligochromcEmia. (Simulated by pressing out lymph

in obtaining the blood and other technical mistakes in determining the

result!).

(a) Splenic ansemia (down to 25 per cent.), simple antemia

(down to 10 per cent.), pernicious aniBmia (down to 4 per

cent.), leukieniia and pseudoleuktemia, chlorosis (down

to 20 per cent, without hypoglobulia!).

(b) Typhoid.

(c) Rachitis, infantile scurvy (down to 40 per cent.), syphilis,

Banti's disease.

SUPPLEMENT.\Ry.

3. Changes of the Histological Picture*:

(a) Occurrence of poikilocytes and anisocytes (of variously

formed and different sized erythrocytes). (Simulated

by mechanical errors in the preparation.)—Syphilis,

raclutis, leuka;mia, splenic and pernicious anemia, con-

genital heart disease; seldom in infantile scurvy, chlorosis.

(6) Occurrence of normoblasts and megaloblasts (nucleated

red cells of normal and of abnormally large size).

SypliiUs, rachitis, myelogeneous leukismia, pernicious

and splenic ana>mia (seldom simple anemia).

(c) Occurrence of (eosinophile) myelocytes. Syphilis, myelo-

genous leukaemia, splenic ansemia, grave acute infec-

tions (diphtheria).

(d) Occurrence of marrow cells (large mononuclear elements

with neutropliile granulations). Myelogenous leuktemia.

4. Changed Coagulability of the Blood:

(a) Increased.—Acute polyarthritis, pneumonia, athrepsia,

light anaemia, pancreatic affections.

(6) Diminished.—Typhoid, malaria, septic affections, perni-

cious auEemia, haemopliiUa; inflammation of the kid-

neys, and fatty degeneration.

101. ACUTE ENLARGEMENTS OF THE LYMPH-NODES
(with inflammatory manifestations)

Simulated by development of lymphomata in acute lymphatic leu-

kaemia and pseudoleukaemia (No inflammatory reaction, no adhesions

mth each other or with the skin, multiple formations). By parotitis

(LocaUzation! doughy consistency), submaxillaritLs, inflammation of the

submaxillary gland, periostitis.

* lu order to obtain rapidly and conveniently a histological blood picture we have found

Von Rzentkowski's method reliable. Make blood .smears as usual on fresh, well cleaned slides.

The air-dry preparations are immersed in olive oil, wliich is heated in a vial with a small flame

to 117° F. Tlie oil is removed by wasliing in ether (or benzin). Stain with EhrUch's triacid

solution for 5-7 minutes.
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1. Collateral lymphadenitis, limited to the glands situated in the

region of a circumscribed pathological focus; inflammatory (suppurative)

processes of a non-specific nature (demonstration of the primary patho-

logical focus)', stomatitis, angina, dental caries, retropharyngeal abscess,

rhinitis, otitis, eczema, erythema, impetigo.

2. Lymphadenitis with and after general infections (Partly local-

ized, partly general, frequently with circumnodular oedema). Scarlet

fever, notably diphtheroid (Predominating in the neck; not infrequently

suppurating, of long duration; sometimes only appearing after the sub-

sidence of the fever in the third week, as in nephritis). Dijihtheria (Much

less frequently suppurating, in grave cases "pestilential" with "cou pro-

consulair"). German measles (Especially behind the ear and at the

occiput, also submaxillar, subangular, suboccipital, arranged in chains

at the posterior border of the sternocleidomastoid, somewhat painful on

pressure; prodromal signs!). Pfeiffer's glandular fever (Glandular tu-

mors, rapidly developing under febrile manifestations behind the upper

insertion of the sternocleidomastoid, later also at the occiput, up to

pigeon-egg size, firm, elastic, very sensitive to pressure, without ccdema

of skin, at first unilateral, never suppurating, but always of long duration

and very slowly receding; often pains in the neck, torticollis and after

htemorrhagic nephritis). Influenza, typhoid, parotitis, cerebral men-

ingitis, erysipelas, somewhat pronounced with and after measles.

3. Lymphadenitis in toxic conditions (e.g., snake bites) and serum

disease (Regional at the point of injection; 7-8 days after injection,

before onset of fever and exanthem; painful!).

Localization of Enlarged Lymphatic Glands in Pathological Conditions in the Buccal and
Fadcial Regions.

Enlargement predominating in :
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hyperplasia of all lymph structures, also the lingual follicles, tonsils,

spleen, and thymus; low stature of body with great fulness, appearance

pasty and bloated, auEpmia, chronic dermatitis). Rachitis (Only

moderate degrees of swelling, glands mostly harder, dependent upon
complicating conditions).

2. In chronic infectious conditions: Tuberculosis of lymphatic

glands, with or without caseation (In the latter case often assuming the

picture of pseudoleukemia, except that there is fever, diazo reaction,

tuberculin reaction; chronic enlargement of the supraclavicular glands

with non-involvement of the cervical glands speaks for tul^erculosis in

the thoracic region). Hereditary syphilis (especially relapsing) (Small,

hard, movable tumors; especially the epitrochlear flexure, behind the

ear, in the neck, in the axilla, and groin). Chronic skin affections (with

secondary suppurative processes of an obstinate nature).

3. After acute processes (see No. 101), sometimes persisting for a

long time.

4. Chronic lymphatic leuka-mia and pseudoleukicmia (Generally

painless, multiple, without inflammatory manifestations, without adhe-

sions to each other or to the skin, moderately hard, almost never

suppurating, appearing first in the superior triangle of the neck; pro-

gressive; course finehngs in spleen and blood! Often tracheobronchial

compression, see No. 71). Less frequently: splenic and pernicious

anaemia and myelogenous leuktemia.

[5. True tumors of the lymphatic glands, lymphosarcomatosis (at

first like pseudoleukfemia, later on infiltration of capsule, adhesion of the

glands to each other and the surrounding tissues). Carcinoma.]

Supplementary: Micropolyadenopathia infantum (In cachectic

children under 6 years of age; numerous glandular tumors i:i the neck,

occiput, in the axilla and groin, the size of peas or small shot, very

hard, round or oval, movable, not coherent, not painful on pressure,

often arranged in chains, hke strings of beads, along with hepatic and

splenic enlargement). All cachexias of infancy, generally occasioned

by tuberculosis (of various kinds and localization), chronic septicemic

gastro-enteritis, hereditary syphilis, chronic bronchial and pulmonary

affections after infectious diseases, chronic pyodermatitis.

lO.-i. OLIGURIA AND ANURIA

Genuine, renal.—Defective secretion of urine in the kidney and

its excretion (urination absent or infrequent, bladder shghtly filled or

empty, urine concentrated).

Simulated by dysuria and ischuria (bladder filled), see No. 120.

1. Loss of water of the whole body in general or loss by special

calls for water.—Perspiration and diarrhoea, development of peritoneal

and pleural exudates and transudates, and of oedema. Inanition (pyloric
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stenosis, intestinal stenosis, vomiting of accumulated matter), cholera

infantum, hyperthermia, heat stroke.

2. Changes in circulation (in nephritic affections, myocarditic de-

bility, pericarditis, ingestion of cardiac poisons, such as ergot and digi-

tahs), acute and chronic inflammatory processes in the kidney (except

contracted kidney). {See Table hcJonging to No. 109).

3. Reflex inhibition of urine formation and excretion, as in trauma-

tism, abdominal operations, grave and painful abdominal conditions

of all kinds, phimosis, paraphimosis, constipation, urethral and ureteral

affections, cystitis.

4. Neuroses.—Hysteria (With vomiting of urea-containing fluid).

5. Intoxications (also without pronounced nephritis); e.g., with

benzol derivatives.

104. POLYURIA WITH POLLAKIURIA
Demonstration: In older children, collection of the daily quantity

or measuring of tlie various portions. In younger boys, urine recepta-

Fir.. 4 a. Fir.. 4b.

Showing technic of obtaining urine in a small boy : a.—With adhesive plaster, b.— Witii a baurlage.

(Prof. Pfaundler, Children's Clinic at Gratz.)

cle of Raudnitz or improvised apparatus made by the aid of adhesive

plaster or bandage and a small test tube. (See Illustration.) Similar

provisions for little girls, or indirect determination by weighing cotton

plugs or linen (placed in position) both before and after evacuation of

urine. In practice, the quantity can frequently be only estimated.

Other methods are those of Bendix, Hecker, and Lange.

Single specimens of urine are obtained either by catheterization

or by placing the (small) children on a cold glass or porcelain vessel

(urination on irritation by cold).
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A. "WiTHofT SiGXs OF (Existing) Affection of the Organ.
1. Some conditions of liydrsemia; simple and pernicious antr-

mia, and clilorosis.

2. Convalescence after acute febrile infections (typhoid, pneu-
monia).

3. Polydipsia {see No. 21) and habitual or occasional ingestion

of much fluid.

4. Resorption of transudates, oedemas, and exudates.

5. Use of medicaments and articles of diet (diuretics, coffee,

wine, beer, tea, mineral water).

6. Neuropathies (neurasthenia, hysteria, epilepsy, hemicrania,

tetany, exophthalmic goitre, " arthritism " (Here fre-

quently also pure pollakiuria, and beside the constitu-

tional factor a special cause like psychic emotions, violent

painful irritations, etc.).

7. Diabetes insipidus and mellitus.

B. \YiTH Signs of an Affection of the Organ.

1. Contracted kidney and amyloid degeneration of kidney; less

frequently, disturbances of circulation in kidney, pyelitis.

2. After relief of a temporary impediment to the urinary flow

from the kidney (urinary calculi, kink of the ureters in

floating kidne}').

3. Affections of other abdominal organs (especially the pan-

creas), and particularly with lesion of the nervous centres

in the abdomen (tuberculous peritonitis, tuberculosis of

the mesenteric glands).

4. Affections of the central nervous system (meningitis, hydro-

cephalus, tumor, encephalitis).

105. ANOMALIES OF THE COLOR OF THE URINE AND
OF THE URINE PIGMENTS

Aside from the changes occasioned by the different concentration

of the normal infantile, urine is remarkably thin and light in healthy

babies after the first few days of life.

1. Dirty Blue Color (occurring in purulent urine or on the addition

of oxydizing agents, caused by indigo)

:

(a) Indicanuria (i.e., increased excretion of indican):

Demonstration : Tests by Jaffe* and Obermayer (in the former

test excess of calcium hypochlorite should be avoided, be-

cause it causes decolorizing. It is often sufficient to add

crude hydrochloric acid to the urine at slight heat, in order

to obtain the indigo blue, or indigo red).

* Urine mixeil with equal parts of concentrated HCl and a few drops of liquor calcium hj-pochlo-

rosi; chloroform shaken up with the colored mixture takes up blue pigment from it.
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1. Dirty Blue Color, etc.

—

Continued

Urine of healthy young chikh'en exhibits indican only in traces,

and that of the newborn or breast-led infants, not at all.

Simulated by iodides in the urine when iodine is used, and by

a pigment after the use of thymol and kindred substances.

(b) Stagnation of the gastric and intestinal contents, especially

in the small intestine (intestinal stenosis, intestinal ob-

struction, peritonitic paralysis of the intestine,—chronic

tuberculous peritonitis, appendicitis,—obstinate consti-

pation).—Ulcerous conditions in the intestine (tuber-

culosis, typhoid), and gastro-enteritis, cachexia; per-

nicious ansemia.

2. Yelloivish Red Color (Increased excretion of normal pigments

(uroerythrin, urorosein) and pigments which are as yet unidentified.)—
Before and after the excretion of albumin in cyclical albuminuria. Some

febrile and many hepatic affections, chloro.sis, cachexia.

3. Brownish Red Color (froth sometimes yellow), caused by (in-

creased) urobilin:

UrobiUnuria

:

Demonstration of urobilin: Amyl alcoholic extract of urine

shows green fluorescence on addition of ammoniacal alco-

holic solution of chloride of zinc.

Small quantities of urobilin which cannot be demonstrated

by this method are physiological (after the first few months

of life in artificially nourished children).

Febrile diseases, especially nearly all acute infectious diseases;

congested kidney; resorption of ha^morrhagic effusions;

hepatic affections of almost all kinds (also after icterus from

obstruction to the bile) ; dysentery, intoxications (especially

blood poisons). Pernicious and splenic ansemia, chlorosis.

4. Canary-Yelloio to Beer-Brown {rarely Green) Color (froth yellow,

yellow deposit on filter caused by bile pigments, especially bilirubin.

Bilirubinuria

:

Demonstration: Gmelin's test (adding to the urine less than

its own volume of fuming nitric acid). Rosin's test (adding

to the urine more than its own volume of attenuated tinc-

ture of iodine). In both cases the appearance of the green

ring is the predominant and decisive factor. For occurrence,

see Icterus, Nos. 198, 199.

5. Bloody. (Urine flesh water-red to blood-red, with a greenish

glitter (bicolored); less often brown to mahogany color. Caused by
blood pigment)

:

(a) Htematuria (.see N'os. 117, 118).

(b) Hfemoglobinuria in consequence of ha'moglobinremia:
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5. Bloody, etc.

—

Continued

Demonstration of hemoglobin, or metlifemoglobin : Heller's

test* (limit of sensitiveness: h per cent, of blood). Should

the urine not contain enough earth phosphates to produce

a deposit, a quantity of the phosphates or of normal urine

should be added. For aloin test and spectroscopic methods

see special works.

Simulated by foreign pigments. In Heller's test these become

attached to the solution.

(«) Grave infections, especially scarlet fever, typhoid, mala-

ria, erysipelas, syphilis, diphtheria, AYinckel's disease.

(/J) Grave intoxications (chlorate of potash, carbolic acid,

mineral acids, pyrogallic acid, naphtol, ciuinine,

santonin, arsenic, fungoid poisons),

(r) Extensive burns.

In all these cases, possibly also accompanying nephritis,

as htrmogloliinuric nephritis.

(5) Paroysmal htumoglobinuria (Chills, headache, cyanosis,

anxiousness, often urticaria, oedema, some fever;

passing rapidly).—Sometimes due to an occasional

factor, like overexertion, influence of cold, or in-

fectious diseases in constitutional disposition; but

mostly syphilis.

6. Various Strange Stains after the use of medicaments (partly

appearing only after having been exposed to the air for a time).

(a) Chrysophanic acid : Acid urine brownish yellow, alkaline

urine purple (rhubarb, senna).

(6) Santonin preparations: Acid urine greenish yellow, alka-

line urine red (semen cinte, santonin cells).

(c) Carbolic acid, creosote and other tar preparations, folia

uva; ursi and other tannin preparations, antipyrin,

resorcin, salicylic acid, naphthalin: Urine green, green-

brown, or green-black.

100. ANOMALIES OF THE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF THE URINE

Examination by urometer if possible, with mixed day urine.

A. Urine Abnormally He.vvy.

1. High concentration. Loss of water, high temperature

within and without the body; muscular work, diarrhoea

formation of transudates; disturbances of circulation,

and in inflammatory processes of the kidney; whooping-

cough (L022-1.03.5; in consequence of high concentra-

tion of the uric acid).

Urine boiled with an equal part of solution of potash; the sedimented earth phosphates are stained red.
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A.

B.

Urine Abnormally Heavy.—Continued

2. Abnormal (dissolved) constituents.— Diabetes raellitus (mostly

1.030-1.040), hscmaturia, hemoglobinuria, pyuria, album-

inuria (especially also intermittent, cyclical forms).

Urine ABxoR^L\LLY Light.

In low concentration.—Abundant ingestion of water, anannia

and renal affections with polyuria, diabetes insipidus, etc.

]07. ABNORMAL ODOR OF THE URINE

1. Pungent, "urinous" (NHJ.—Ammoniacal cystitis. Rachitis (also

after eating pickled herring), athrepsia.

2. Fruity (acetone).—Diabetes mellitus and other conditions of

acetonemia and acetonuria. (See No. 112.)

3. "\'arious odors.—Violets: use of turpentine. Balsam: use of

resins. Characteristic odors after ingestion of certain articles of nutri-

tion and diet (e.g., asparagus), and in poison cases.

lOS. ALKALINURIA

Simulated by decomposition of the urine outside the body (in rachitis

and athrepsia apparentlj^ increased decomposability of the urine).

1. Caused by excess of fixed alkalies (Blued litmus paper remains

blue when dried).—Physiological in the period of digestion of a liberal

mixed meal, in uniformly vegetable diet, and in ingestion of carbonates

and salt in large quantities.

Frequent evacuation of the gastric contents through vomiting or

stomach washing in gastric disorders. Absorption of transudates, exu-

dates, and blood (pneumonia 1-2 days after the crisis); ha?maturia and

pyuria (pyelitis, nephritis, renal abscess).

2. Caused by production of ammonia (Blued litmus paper becomes

redder again when dried).—Ammoniacal fermentation in the bladder,

cystitis (except cholecystitis).

109. ALBUMINURIA

DEMONSTR.iTION

:

Procedure I: Fresh, cooled urine (cleared, if necessary, by filtra-

tion) is mixed with about one-eighth of its volume of concentrated

nitric acid, and boiled.

Tdhbidity Results.

Immediately.

True albuminuria (always
pathological).

Not until soon after cooling.

Albumosuria* (pepton-
uria), always patholog-
ical.

]!fot at all or only after a quarter of an hour.

No albuminuria; no albuminoid substances or only
mucin or mucinoid substances (behavior possibly
physiological).

*Turbidity disappears again on heating.
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Procedure II: Urine as above (at very high concentration, diluted

with one-half its volume of water) is mixed with traces of concentrated

acetic acid.

Turbidity Results,

Immediately; at the latest in 1 minute.







:enal albuminuria

ncee in urine.
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no. MUCINURIA AND NUCLEO-ALBUMINURIA

Excretion of a protein substance in the urine which assumes a

gelatin-like consistency on being mixed witli acetic acid.—In many
licaltliy cliildren (especially the iie\vl)oru), and after bodily exertion;

in all catarrhal affections of the urinary ducts; in acute infectious and

toxic conditions, with, before, and after renal albuminuria; in inter-

mittent albuminuria, urolithiasis, congested kidney, etc.; and also in

catarrhal icterus, leukaemia.

111. ALBUMOSURIA, PEPTONURIA

Demonstration, see No. 109.

1. Pyogenous form.—Absorption of cellular or suppurative exudates

in pneumonia (stage of resolution), pleuritis, meningitis, polyarthritis,

pya?mia, abscesses of bones, skin, and glands, etc.

2. Infectious form.—Typhoid, scarlet fever, erysipelas, diphtheria,

measles, mumps, malaria.

3. Hffimatogenous form.—Blood effusions of all kinds into the tis-

sues. Leukaemia, purpura.

4. Hepatogenous form.—Hepatic processes of various kinds.

5. Renal form.—Precursor of renal albuminuria.

112. ACETONURIA

Demonstration : Legal's test* (solution of soda should be added

drop by drop as long as the color visibly increases; excess should be

avoided).

Traces of acetone physiological; demonstrable quantity in inani-

tion, increased tissue degeneration, and insufficient oxidation under

certain conditions.

1. Diabetes mellitus (large quantities!).

2. Acute gastro-intestinal affections with acetona^mia and possibly

eclampsia or tetany (gastro-enteritis in nurslings, cyclical vomiting in

older children).

3. Highly febrile, acute infections, especially croupous pneumonia,

scarlet fever, measles (stage of eruption)
;
(much less frecjuently non-

infectious or afebrile infectious diseases).

[4. A few ectogcnous intoxications : Phosphorus, lead
; anti-

pyrin.]

5. Deficiency of oxygen in asthma accompanied by laryngeal

stenosis, narcosis.

*Urine mixed with about one-fiftli of its volume of fresh, concentrated, aqueous solution of soditim nitro-
prusside, and a few drops of solution of caustic soda; upon addition of an excess quantity of acetic acicl there
occurs a burgundy-red color.
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113. DIACETURIA

Appearance of aceto-acetic acid {i.e., diacetic acid) in the urine.

(Always associated witli acetonuria.)

Demonstration: Bordeaux-red inconstant coloration on adding a

solution of cliloride of iron drop by drop to (fresh!) urine. Test negative

in the boiled urine, positive in acid ethereal extract from fresh urine.

Simulated by the (somewhat deviating) shade of urine containing

salicylic acid or antipyrin.

Occurs under same conditions as acetonuria.

114. GLYCOSURIA

Occurrence of grape (and other) sugars in the urine in cjuantities

which are demonstrable by the usual methods.

Demonstration: Reduction tests (Trommer, Worm-MliUer*, Bott-

ger); in the case of doubtful reaction, also fermentation test (in bacteri-

ological fermentation flasks), polarimetric examination, production of

a glucosazone. Milk sugar not fermentable.

Physiological in ingestion of sugar beyond the limit of assimilation

(see 2, (a), below), [and in the healthy newborn?].

Simulated by technical mistakes in the chemical examination, by

the presence of much uric acid, creatinin, glycuronic acid, chrysophanic

acid (use of rhubarb).

1. Diabetes mellitus (Generally constant, very abundant sugar, up

to 8 or 10 per cent.).

2. Glycosuria (Occurring only periodically; usually little sugar):

(a) Alimentary after feeding with sugar or starch; reduction

of the limit of assimilation (as part manifestation of

hepatic disorders, especially in hereditary syphilis, dys-

pepsia, intoxication, exophthalmic goitre, and other

conditions of hyperthyroidism).

(b) Toxic (phloridzin, opium, morphine, chloral, alcohol, amyl

nitrite, turpentine, carbon-dioxide, prussic acid, sulphuric

acid, mercury).

(c) Acute infectious diseases (typhoid, scarlet fever, diph-

theria, sepsis, cerebrospinal meningitis, [whooping-

cough].

(d) Affections of the central nervous system and neuroses:

After epileptic and apoplectic seizures, cerebral tumor,

encephalitis, spinal meningitis, exophthalmic goitre,

tetany, sciatica.

(e) Affections of abdominal organs, especially pancreas and

liver; also in dyspepsia, athrepsia.

Sedimentation of the separated protoxide of copper in the centrifuge considerably increases the

dehcacy of the test.
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115. DIAZO REACTION IN THE URINE

Demonstration: Ehrlich's test*, sinuiltaneously observing tlic sec-

ondary and tertiary reactions.

Simulated (tlie primary and secondary reactions, not tlie tertiary)

in tlie use of medicaments, especially i)lienol and its derivatives (creo-

sote, guaiacol, also th3'mol, phloridzin, opium, cascara, hydrastis, san-

tonin, and rhubarb). Demonstration interfered with through tannin

medication.

Occurrence general, especially in transmission of bacteria (or their

metabolic products?) into the blood.

1. Severe acute infections: Measles, typhoid, acute miliary tuber-

culosis (in these practically constant). Scarlet fever, severe croupous

pneumonia and cerebrosjiinal meningitis, sepsis with ulcerous endocar-

ditis. [Erysipelas, polyarthritis, varicella, non-specific angina, malaria,

influenza?]

2. Tuberculosis, taking a chronic course. Especially chronic cav-

ernous pulmonary tuberculosis with hectic fever; less frequently in

chronic miliary tuberculosis of various organs, caseous pneumonia, pure

pleuritis, peritonitis, caries, tuberculous meningitis, and tuberculosis

of the lymphatic glands, which runs under the picture of pseudoleukemia.

[3. After chloroform narcosis, in severe disturbances of compensa-

tion, in insufficiency of the cardiac valves, in agony.]

no. OCCURRENCE OF ORGANIZED URINARY SEDIMENTS

Demonstration by microscopical examination of the sediment ob-

tained by the centrifuge (possibly also in the beaker), or of the filter

residue. JIany cellular ingredients become recognizable only bj^ stain-

ing (addition of a little Lugol's solution or methylene blue). Undesir-

able inorganic salts and excess of staining substances can be appro-

priately removed by alternate decanting, washing with water, and

centrifuging.

1. Formed Mucus (Cylindroids, very long, of muco-filamentary

construction, varying in thickness, ligamentous; sometimes—in am-
moniacal reaction of the urine—gelatinous masses).—Cystitis, pyelitis,

nephritis, renal tuberculosis.

2. Blood Elements (see Hematuria, No. 117).

3. Ptis Corpuscles: Pijtiria (Simulated by inorganic sediments:

urates, phosphates)

:

(a) Considerable pus.—Severe cystitis (in myelitis; severe acute

infections, tuberculosis, gonorrhoea; severe gastro-intes-

tinal conditions, especially colitis, appendicitis; poison-

*Concentrated, weak hydrochloric solution of sulphanilic acid mixed with a few drops of a 1 per cent,
solution of sodium nitrite, tlien with an equal volume of urine. Adflition of NH^ gives red coloration
(secondary reaction); on allowing the mbiture to stand, a ring-shaped green deposit is formed (tertiary

reaction ).

10
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3. Pus Corpuscles: Pyuria, etc.

—

Continued

ing by cantharides; catheterizm, pollution, foreign bodies

and urinary calculi). Perforation by pcrincphritic,

pericystitic, perityphlitic, perimetritic abscesses; hydro-

nephrosis.

(6) Small or moderate quantities of pus.—Cystitis, urethritis,

pyelitis (Distinctly cylindrical arrangement of the pus

cell masses, no true urinary casts, rapidly changing

condition of the urine—in uracidosis, balanitis, gonor-

rhoea, nephrolithiasis, tuberculosis), suppurative neph-

ritis, kidney infarction in severe intestinal disorders,

renal tuberculosis, renal tumors.

4. Fat Droplets: Lipuria (simulated by fat in lubricant on cathe-

ter).—Fatty degeneration of the kidneys.

5. Epilhelia:

(a) Pavement epithelia from the vulva.—Vulvitis.

(b) Tailed, imbricated, and conical, lamellated, multiform epi-

thelia from the excretory urinary ducts.—Cystitis, pye-

litis; also affections of the renal pelvis.

(c) Small, polygonal or rounded-quadrilateral epithelia, with

very granular cell body plasma and distinctly visible,

large oval nucleus, renal epithelia.—Disturbances of cir-

culation, degeneration and inflammation of the kidney.

6. Shreds of the Mucous Membrane and Pseudomembranes.—Diph-

theritic cystitis, tuberculosis of the bladder and kidney.

7. Casts: Cylindruria:

(a) Without albuminuria in healthy kidneys.—[Healthy new-

born.] Hepatogenous icterus, [general tuberculosis

and diabetes mcUitus].

(6). With albuminuria in affected livers:

(«) Hyaline casts (Size greatly varying, homogeneous con-

sistency, therefore difficult to see, finely marked).

—Disturbed circulation in the kidney, degenera-

tion and inflammation. Uric acid infarction in

the kidneys of the newborn.

(/J) Waxy casts (Similar to above, but with a dull lustre,

yellowish, often with amyloid reaction).—Various

chronic renal affections,

(r) True granular casts, with stratifications of blood and

epitheha.—Especially in acute parenchymatous,

hsemorrhagic and suppurative nephritis; also, renal

tuberculosis.

8. Bacteria.—Of importance especially: bacteria of the colon and

proteus groups in acid cystitis; micrococcus and bacillus urea? in alka-
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line cystitis; tubercle bacilli, tj'phoid bacilli; gonococci, erysipelas cocci,

pyogenic bacteria of various kinds.

117. H.ffi;MATURIA

Demonstration of the blood pigment, see No. 105; demonstration

of the cellular elements of the blood by the microscope.

Simulated by premature menstruation; by lurmoglobinuria in a

purely chemical examination; appearance may be simulated l)y excre-

tion of chrysophanic acid (decolorized on addition of acid), (ingestion

of rhubarb and senna), and black discoloration of the urine after inges-

tion of phenol derivates, in indicanuria, etc.

Laymen are apt to describe highly concentrated (fever) urine as

containing blood.

A. In the Newborn: Causes of haemorrhage (see No. 63).

B. In older Children:

1. Blood Quite Fresh, Unchanged, only at the Beginning or at the

End of Micturition in the Shape of Tubular, Ligavien-

tous, or Lumpy Coagnla.—Haemorrhage from the lower

urinary ducts, urethra, or bladder:

(a) Partial manifestation of a hsemorrhagic diathesis or

blood disease: hemophilia, purpura hsemorrhagica,

infantile scurvy, leuka-mia, pseudoleukaemia, perni-

cious anicmia, septic infections (scarlet fever, severe

diphtheria, sepsis, ulcerative endocarditis).

[(b) Urolithiasis.]

(c) Cystitis and severe pyelitis.

[(d) Tumors (Findings in successive portions very varia-

ble; blood often abundant, pain on micturition).]

(e) Traumatism (catheter, pelvic fracture).]

2. Blood Fresh or Discolored, Uniformly Mixed with Every Portion

of the Urine; Blood Casts and Urinary Casts simultaneously.—
Hsemorrhage from the kidney (including the renal pelvis.

(c) Partial manifestation of a hsemorrhagic diathesis (see

1, (a) above). [Also cyclical, occurring in parox-

ysms, in relation to acute infections with or with-

out succeeding nephritis: renal h;pmophilia.]

[(6) Nephrolithiasis.]

(c) Acute and chronic (exacerbating) ha^morrhagic and

suppurative nephritis (LMne generally " flesh-water-

colored"; erythrocytes as "shadows" or rings).

{d) Renal tumors (Periodic haemorrhages).

(e) Traumatisms.

(/) Renal tuberculosis (almost always tuberculosis in

other organs).
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B. In older Children.—Continued

((/) Greatly congested kidney (Usually only isolated blood

corpuscles) and hacniorrhagic kidney infarction (sud-

den onset) in cardiac affections.

118. SYNDROME: PYURIA, H.ffiMATURIA, AND NEPHRALGIA

1. Suppurative nephritis, renal abscess (Pus fever, chills, ammo-
nisemia).

2. Renal tuberculosis (Bacilli in urine—attention to be paid to

smegma bacilli!; other signs of urogenital tuberculosis: testicles, ovaries,

Fallopian tubes).

3. Renal tumor {see No. 123).

[4. Nephrolithiasis (Concretions in fresh urine, colicky pains).]

[5. Ha?niorrhagic kidney infarction in cardiac affections (Sudden

onset, rapid disappearance).]

[6. Renal venous thrombosis in cholera infantum and cachexia of

nurslings.]

im. OCCURRENCE OF NON-ORGANIZED URINARY SEDIMENTS

Demonstration by sedimentation (centrifugation) of the clean,

fresh urine; microscopic and chemical examination of the sediment.

1. Uric acid (in freshly evacuated urine).—In the newborn, phys-

iological; in older children, occasionally during fever. Habitual, sus-

picion of uric acid diathesis.

2. Urates (in freshly voided urine).—In high concentrations and

in the first days of life, normal; should the urine be thin and pale, sus-

picion of urolithiasis and arthritism (Often also large sandy deposits).

3. Calcium oxalate (Gray, sandy masses) after partaking of certain

fruits and vegetables (apples, pears, cauliflower); in diabetes mellitus,

catarrhal icterus, and various other conditions.

4. Triple phosphate and ammonium urate (White granular masses

of characteristic microscopic appearance).—Ammoniacal fermentation

of the urine.

5. Large concretions of uric acid, phosphates, and oxalates.

—

LTrolithiasis.

6. Leucin and tyrosin.—Acute phosphorus poisoning and acute

yellow atrophy of the liver.

7. Bile pigment crumbs.—Icterus neonatorum.

8. Cystin.—Intestinal disorders.

1-20. DYSURIA, ISCHURIA, RETENTION OF URINE

Abnormal (especially difficult), painful urination, and retention of

urine. Retention physiological: Healthy newborn babies sometimes

void no urine for 2 days after the first bath (bladder empty!).
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A. In the Newborn.
1. Congenital maU'ormation of the external urinary passages:

Diverticula and retention cysts, cloaca; epithelial atresia

of the urethra, pathological increase of the (physiological)

agglutination between the glans and the interior lamella

of the prepuce; adhesion of the labia minora.

2. Occlusion of the urethra by concretions of uric acid; spas-

tic conditions of the neck of the bladder in consequence

of irritable condition and high percentage of uric acid in

the urine.

B. In Nurslings and older Boys (aside from possible persistence

of the above-named conditions).

1. Direct Mechanical Organic Causes: Phimosis, paraphimosis,

prolapse of the urethral mucous membrane; tumors of

the bladder, considerable distention of the abdomen, con-

stipation, sclercedema at the genitals; urohthiasis (Peri-

odical pains, mechanical disturbances of micturition,

interruption of stream on change of position; symptoms

of cystitis; prolapse of the rectum; urinary concretions;

after catheter examination!).

2. Caused by Disorders of Innervation: Paresis of the detrusor,

spasm of the sphincter, inability to innervate vol-

untarily the former or to relax the latter, reflex dis-

turbances :

(a) Organic changes of the innervation apparatus.

—

Transverse myelitis, spondylitis, tubercular men-

ingitis, spinal leptomeningitis, polyneuritis (nervi

pudendi).

(6) Participation in general disturbances of innervation.

—

Tetany, tetanus,

(c) " Reflex inhibitions" (especially frequent in constitu-

tional neuropathy: neuro-arthritism, hysteria).

(«) In affections of the external urinary ducts: bal-

anitis, balanoposthitis (varicellar vesicles!, etc.),

vulvitis, vulvovaginitis (see No. 126), urethritis

(urinary sand, gonorrhoea, masturbation), cys-

titis, [pyelitis].

(/3) In other affections, especially those of the intes-

tine: pelvic appendicitis, intussusception, peri-

tonitis, intestinal parasites, haemorrhoids, anal

fissure, tenesmus.

3. The gravest general conditions, accompanied by dis-

turbed consciousness, coma, collapse, third stage of men-

ingitis, idiocy.
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121. VESICAL TENESMUS

1. Every kind of polyuria (see No. 104).

2. Increased irritability of the mucous membrane of the bladder

and irritating condition of the urine.—Vulvovaginitis, prolapse of the

urethra, cystitis, acute nephritis, urolithiasis, oxaluria.

3. Spinal affections: Spinal leptomeningitis, and others.

122. INCONTINENCE OF URINE, ENURESIS NOCTURNA
Physiological while asleep up to the age of about 24 months ; wliile awake up tlie age of 10 to 12 months.
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the mesenteric and retroperitoneal glands (Less regular, knotty, usu-

ally situated more toward the median line, and without change in the

urine). Impaction of feces (voidable), ascites (symmetrical, movable

dulness), inflammatory infiltration of the peritoneum and omentum,

encysted peritoneal exudate, psoas abscess, hepatic tumor (Movable by

respiration, usually affecting both lobes, thoracic walls bulging out).

Enlarged spleen (Can be grasped, situated over the colon, movable on

respiration, shape of spleen). [Ovarian cysts.]

1. Sarcoma and carcinoma (Especially in male children of the first

and second years, rapidly growing, knobby, situated between iliac crest

and costal arch, with pseudofluctuation; pain, cachexia, oedema, ascites,

periodical ha'inaturia).

2. Hydronephrosis (Fluctuating, globular, smooth, tense, growing

slowly, no fever, no pains; condition and evacuation of the urine often

normal—from the healthy kidney!; sometimes oliguria, urtemia, pyuria,

hamiaturia, cylindruria).—Congenital bilaterally, acquired after stenosis

of the excretory urinary ducts (calculus, tumor, floating kidney).

3. Perinephritis (Very painful, usually no urination, fluctuation,

rapid development, pus, fever, and no vomiting).—Traumatic, after

infectious diseases, vertebral caries, pyelitis.

[4. Thrombosis of the renal veins in sepsis, etc. (echinococcus of

the kidney.] Renal tuberculosis.

124. UR.ffiMIA

For syndrome, see Table Renal Albuminuria, hdonging to No. 3 09.

Simulated by constipation, appendicitis, intoxication, meningitis.

1. Acute and chronic parenchymatous and interstitial nephritis.

2. Renal tumors, hydronephrosis, nephrolithiasis, renal degeneration.

3. Cystitis and all other inflammatory affections of the urinary

passages.

4. Phimosis and other stenotic affections of the urinary passages.

5. Cyclical albuminuria.

125. TUMORS OF THE SCROTUM OR OF THE INGUINAL CANAL

1. Inguinal hernia (Tumor reducible with a gurgling sound, soft,

oval, not demarcated, non-transparent, usually unilateral (right); per-

cussion generally elicits intestinal sound. Testicles in normal place,

inguinal ring open).—Especially in phimosis, constipation, whooping-

cough, rachitis, urolithiasis; always congenita'.

2. Hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis (closed) (Tumor often bilat-

eral, developing in the first few weeks of life, not reducible, incom-

pressible, oval, fluctuating, slightly tense, transparent, smooth, not

reaching into the abdomen; spermatic cord normal, testicles only indis-

tinctly palpable at the side or not at all).
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[3. Hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis (open) (As in 2, above, but
can be squeezed out toward the abdomen, seminal cord thickened;

congenital.]

4. Hydrocele of the funicular process (closed) (Tumor not re-

placeable, fusiform, fluctuating, very tense, rather hard, testicles free

in normal place).

[5. Communicating hydrocele of the funicular process (As in 4,

above, but reaching into the abdomen and may be reduced; seminal

cord thickened).]

6. Cryptorchis (Tumor not reducible, roundi.sh, hazelnut-size,

smooth, elastic, remaining in the inguinal canal, non-transparent, scro-

tum empty).

7. Orchitis (and epididymitis).—Mumps (Fever, pain, infiltration

of the scrotal integument; almost never under 8 to 10 years of age).

Syphilis (Painful tumor, often hardening and obliteration of gland

with functional derangement, infantilism, etc.). Tuberculo.sis (En-

largement of the testicles and epididymis, adhesion to the scrotal integ-

ument, perforation, evacuation of yellow-green pus, usually left). In-

fluenza. After traumatism.

[8. Tumors of the testicles: Carcinoma and sarcoma.]

9. ffidema, phlegmon, and gangrene of the scrotum.—Erysipelas,

contusion, general oedema.

12G. DISCHARGES AND ABNORMALITIES OF THE VULVA

A. "Fluor Albus."

1. Desquamative catarrh in newborn children (otherwise

healthy children show at the introitus vaginae a muco-

creamy substance, consisting in the main of epithelial

remnants).

2. (Simple) vulvovaginitis (of non-specific nature) ((Edema,

hyperspmia, mucous secretion, here and there minute ul-

cers, collateral lymphadenitis, easily curable, terminating

favorably).—Masturbation, oxyuria, pruritus, ansemia,

chlorosis, scrofulosis, diabetes, foreign bodies, dermatosis

in the neighborhood, tuberculous peritonitis.

3. Vulvovaginitis accompanying acute exanthemata (often

prodromal) : Scarlet fever, measles, varicella, variola,

vaccination.

4. Gonorrhocal vulvovaginitis (Almost always with urethritis,

sometimes with involvement of the cervix; flow at first

thick, yellowish green, creamy-purulent, later sero-mu-

cous; very obstinate course; seldom development of

pointed condylomata; usually disturbance of the general

condition).
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A. " Fluor Albus."—Continued

5. Syphilitic vulvovaginitis (Rarely primary condition; broad

condylomata in symmetrical fiat pictures).

6. Membranous vulvovaginitis, diphtheria of the vulva (Strongly

attached coherent membranes, leaving behind ulcers with

malodorous secretion, nearly always secondary after faucial

attacks in debilitated children; Loffler bacilli).—Similar

non-specific conditions in typhoid, scarlet fever, aphthte.

7. Phlegmonous and gangrenous vulvovaginitis (Of the labia

majora mostly unilateral discolored swelling, fetid odor,

with deep ulcers).—Erysipelas, diphtheria, scarlet fever,

noma, typhoid, tuberculosis.

B. H.EJIORRHAGIC DiSCH.VKGE.

1. Haemorrhages in the newborn from the vagina (Otherwise

healthy children show slight htemorrhage and usually

simultaneous swelling of the mammary glands from the

first to the fifth day of life).

2. Premature menstruation, exceptionally between the first

and seventh year.—Tuberculous hereditary tendency (?),

obesity (?); in older girls metrorrhagia (dj'scrasia, infec-

tious diseases, heart and liver disorders).

3. Vulvovaginitis of specific or non-specific nature in erosions

and ulceration through maceration, in vulvar tubercu-

losis (Irregular ulcer on the labia minora).

4. Prolapse of the urethral mucous membrane (In the orifice

of the urethra a dark red, easily bleeding ridge, through

which the catheter enters the bladder; sometimes swollen

and ccdematous.—Affections of the mucous membrane.

5. Htemorrhagic diathesis.

6. Papillomata and other tumors.

127. JACTITATION, DELIRIUM

Simulated by chorea.

1. Many acute infections: Fulminating scarlet fever, typhoid,

erysipelas, influenza, dysentery, croupous pneumonia, sepsis, miliary

tuberculosis, anterior poliomyelitis, ulcerative endocarditis, and other

hyperpyretic conditions.

2. Intoxications: Endogenous—chohTmia, uricmia, pyotoxjemia,

dyspnoea. Ectogenous—alcohol, salicylic acid, digitalis, coffee, tea,

alcohol, arsenic, iodoform.

3. Disturbances of circulation in the brain: Amemia, cerebral

hypera;mia, sinus thrombosis.

4. Meningitis of all kinds.

5. Paralysis of the heart.—-Vagus affection, myodegeneration.
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128.. TREMOR

Tremor of the submaxillary bone physiological in the newborn.

1. Organic affections of the cerebrospinal system (meninges, cere-

brum (especially the cerebellum), spinal cord) and of the peripheral

nerves: Chronic hj'drocephalus, encephalitis and poliencephalitis,

cerebral sclerosis, cerebral tumor, disseminated sclerosis ("Intention

tremor" (tremor of intended movements of the extremities, head, and

tongue) ; nystagmus, disturbance of speech, forced laughing, spastic

paresis, intercurrent apoplectiform seizures). Little's disease (Intention

tremor!). Hemorrhages of cerebrum and meninges, progressive paraly-

sis. Meningitis (Especially at the upper extremities, may be caused by

passive movements, as in paralysis agitans). Tabes infantilis, spinal

syphilis, myelitis, and disseminating myeloencephalitis (Intention

tremorlj visible disturbances, bladder disturbances), juvenile ataxia

(Intention tremor, head tremor). Tox'c neuritis (diphtheria, ursemia,

lead, alcohol).

2. Functional neuroses: Hysteria, traumatic neurosis, exophthal-

mic goitre (Vibrating, especially hand and tongue); tetany; after

epileptic paroxysm; chorea; myotony of nurslings.

3. Grave acute infectious diseases: Typhoid and others.

129. FIBRILLARY CONTRACTIONS

Physiological at the protruded tongue.

1. Organic affections of the cerebrospinal system: Tumors, hemor-

rhages, encephalitis, sclerosis, meningitis, myelitis.

Paramyoclonus multiplex (Violent, paroxysmal, explosive twitcliings

of the muscles, especially in the dorsal position and in response to irrita-

tion; always beyond the eighth year).—Sj^mptomatic in organic cerebral

affections and functional neuroses (hysteria, neurasthenia, epi'epsy).

2. Progressive muscular atrophy, neurospinal form (almost never

myopathic form).

3. Grave acute infectious diseases.

130. CHOREIFORM CONDITIONS

Combined, involuntary muscular convulsions.

Simulated by epilepsy, petit mal.

1. Chorea minor infantum (Usually pale girls with neuropathic

hereditary tendency, or boys, of 9 to 15 years; arrhythmic, not stereo-

typed, very multiform, often apparently affected movements in fre-

quent application; often sudden onset, sometimes stronger on one side).

—Polyarthritis, scarlet fever, influenza, diphtheria, typhoid, gonorrhcea,

psychic trauma as causative factors. Diverse hereditary defects as

constitutionally predisposing factors.
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Chorea minor or paralytic chorea (Lilve the above, accompanying

debil tated conditions and ])aralysis, trophoneurotic disturbances, also

with conipulsory ideas and maniacal impulses).—Chorea minor on

hysteric soil?

Hemichorea minor.

2. Organic chronic (hemi) chorea (Usually together with or after

spastic paresis; rigidity, increased reflexes, contracture and athetosis!)

before and after hemiplegia, especially in infantile cerebral paralysis;

hydrocephalus, tumors, sclerosis, arrest of development, inflammatory foci

of the brain (especially at the capsule).—Progressive paralysis, idiocy.

3. Chorea major in hysteria and exophthalmic goitre (Usually

stereotyped, rhythmic, dramatic movements executed with great in-

tensity and excursion, free intervals!; only in older children; commence-

ment generally sudden; psychic and somatic concomitant manifesta-

tions of a typical nature).

4. Electric chorea, Henoch-Bergeron's disease (Combined rhythmical

irresistible movements executed with lightning-like rapidity, regularly

recurring, lasting for years, sometimes inhibitil:)le by compression of

nerves; without signs of rheumatic or hysteric affection). Here may
perhaps belong the "maladie des tics" with echolalia, coprolalia.

5. Hereditary progressive chorea (Huntington) (Hereditary family

evil, occurring only in older children; always progressing for a consid-

erable time, and fatal).

6. Paramyoclonus multiplex (Similar to electric chorea, but sym-

metrical, less extensive movements; only trunk and extremity muscles

involved; not curable as the other).

[7. Choreiform unrest in juvenile ataxia (Friedreich) (Absence of

reflexes, atactic character of movements), progressive paralysis of

children, etc.]

131. ATHETOSIS

Slowly rounded off, peristaltic compulsory movements of the ex-

tremities, which continue during sleep and are confined to certain muscle

regions.—Organic cerebral affections (especially of the internal capsule,

often accompanying idiocy and epilepsy) ; hemiplegia, cerebral and

meningeal apoplexy; cerebral sclerosis. Encephalomalacia after menin-

gitis, cerebral tumor, cerebral syphilis; infantile cerebral paralysis;

porencephaly, microcephaly.

132. ATAXIA
Simulated by chorea.

Up to a certain age is physiological for all movements.

L Cerebral Affections (attacking especially the cortex, pons, cere-

bellum, or mesencephalon) : Poliencephalitis, tumor, sclerosis, hydro-

cephalus; progressive paralysis, congenital cerebellar aplasia.
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2. Spinal Affection,^:

(a) Friedreich's hereditary ataxia (Begins in the sixth to

seventh year, lower—and upper—extremities; inten-

tion tremor, disturbance of speech, nystagmus, contrac-

tures: pes equinus with hyperextended toes, cerebellar

walk, absence of patellar reflex; no visual disturbances,

no bladder disturbances, no severe pains, no reflex

immobility of pupil).

(b) Infantile locomotor ataxia and posterior poliomyelitis.

(Ataxia late symptom; visual disturbances, bladder

disturbances, reflex immobility of pupil, Brach-Rhom-

berg's sign; muscular power retained).

(c) Transverse and disseminated myelitis.

3. Affections of the Peripheral Nerves and of the Muscles:

(a) Toxic polyneuritis (arsenic, alcohol, urffimia) and post-

infectious neuritis (diphtheria, scarlet fever) (Lower

extremities affected most; with debility or paralysis;

patellar reflex absent; ocular muscles and sphincters

free; RD; disturbance of sensation; usually favorable

course).

(b) Progressive amyotrophy (type Dejcrine-Sottas) (Similar

to tabes, but without disturbance of bladder and

speech).

4. Functional neuroses, hysteria.

5. General Pathological Conditions: Cachexia, great debility after

grave infectious diseases.

13.3. SYNDROME OF (PSEUDO) TABES

(Intention) tremor, vertigo, choreiform movements, symptoms of

psychic defects, disturbance of speech.

1. Tabes infantum (+ progressive paralysis) (Visual disturbances,

immovability of pupil, disturbance of bladder, epileptiform attacks,

lancinating pains, anaesthesia, sphincter paralysis, ataxia occurring late

or not at all).—Syphilis.

2. Friedreich's ataxia (Foot deformity, scoliosis, nystagmus,

patellar reflex absent, no spasm; occurs in families).

3. Sydenham's chorea (chorea minor, especially mild chorea) (No

distinct ataxia, usually rheumatic foundation).

4. Disseminated sclerosis and diffuse myelitis (Slight distinct ataxia;

spasms, epileptiform seizures; patellar reflex usually retained).

5. Postinfectious pseudotabes, neuritic pseudotabes (RD.).

6. Cerebellar tumors (cerebral pressure!).

7. Hysteria.
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134. HYPERTONIA OF THE MUSCLES

More or less persistent, paroxysmally increased.

Simulated by the "physiological myotony" of the newborn (tonic

flexion from the articulations of ulna, hand, hip, and knee), and by

sclerema adip. neonat., eclampsia.

I. UNIVERSAL

A. Ix THE Newborn and in Children during the First Two
Y^EARS OF Life.

1. Trismus and tetanus neonatorum (Always dysphagia and

lockjaw; mimic spasms; no tetanic trias, no Kernig's

sign, often no fever).

2. Myotonia neonatorum (Permanent, painless flexion con-

tractures of the extremities, especially permanent spasms

in fingers and toes, usually developing gradually in the

first few weeks of life; fist phenomenon spontaneously

present or obtainable; carpopcdal spasms; absence of

the tetanic trias; no tension of fontanelles).—Cachexia

in chronic septica?mia, gastro-intestinal derangements

(athrepsia, dysthrepsia), hereditary syphilis, chronic

dermatosis.

Pseudotetanus of the newborn (Persistent, tetanoid spasm

with opisthotonos, but without trismus and pharyngeal

spasms; always afebrile).—Higher degree of myotony.

3. Tetany (spasmophile diathesis) (Paroxysmal spasms without

disturbance of consciousness, often nearly universal, but

back of neck and masseters free; painful, with character-

istic spastic positions, always the trias of latent tetany

(phenomena of Erb, Chvostek, and Trousseau); mouth

phenomena; often laryngospasm; only in artificially fed

children from the second to the fourth year).—Status

thymicus, rachitis, ansemia, disorders of nutrition, often

hereditary tendency.

4. Organic cerebral affections (other cerebral manifestations:

idiocy, reflex immobility of the pupil) : Little's disease,

especially in its special form of congenital, general rigidity;

conditions consequent upon cerebral traumatism at birth,

hemorrhages of the cerebrum and the meninges, acute

encephalitis of nurslings, cerebral sclerosis, hydrocepha-

lus chronicus, especially on syphilitic basis. Microcephaly,

porencephaly, hypertrophy of the brain.

5. Meningitis, especially cerebrospinal meningitis (intermit-

tent) (No participation of the mimic muscles, Kernig's

sign positive, flexion spasm of the arms).
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A. In the Newborn, etc.—Continued

6. Hydrocephaloid (Upper extremities in flexion or extension,

rigid, pronated; tlmnib flexed into tlae palm).

[7. "Meningism" in acute infectious diseases, also miliary

tuberculosis.]

B. Occurring only in More Advanced Years.

1. Traumatic tetanus.

2. Pseudotetanus of older children.

3. Organic cerebral and spinal affections: Syphilis, cerebral

tumor, sclerosis. Pott's disease.

4. Meningitis.

5. Hysteria, catalepsy.

[6. Strychnine poisoning (Usually delirium, always mydriasis,

no trismus).]

[7. Congenital myotonia (Thomsen's disease) (Family occur-

rence; tension, stiffness of the entire voluntary muscula-

ture, especially the extensors, with hypertrophy, normal

nervous excitability, increased muscular excitability, no

pains; slowly progressive; disturbance especially striking

after muscular rest).]

II. LOCALIZED

1. Spastic paraly-sis (see No. 165).

2. Isolated carpopedal spasms (claw position of hand and foot,

dactylotonus of arm and leg), tetany, arthrogryposis (trias of latent

tetany, few pains, sometimes cedema, favorable course in a few days to

a few weeks; simultaneously with digestive disorders).

135. KERNIG'S SIGN

The knee-joint of the patient while sitting (or after passive flexion

of the thigh in the recumbent position) can be extended only out to

about 135° (rigidity of the flexors!). Not significant if there are

contractures; of no value in infants.

Cerebrospinal meningitis, suppurative meningitis (Frequent, but

inconstant!).

Tuberculous meningitis (rarer and less distinct; disappears in the

paralytic period; in infants mostly absent).

"Meningism" in acute infections, especially typhoid and other

infectious intestinal conditions at early age.

130. TONIC-CLONIC SPASTIC CONDITIONS IN SINGLE GROUPS OF
MUSCLES

(beside their participation in general convulsions)

1. Trismus. Simulated by sclerema adiposum and scleroedema, by

myotonia of athreptics.
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2. Rigidili/ of Neck and Opisthotonos. Simulated by compulsory

backward position of the head in cretinism, myxaxlcma, laryngeal

stenosis, cervical spondylitis, vertebral polyarthritis, vertel)ral poly-

myositis, rheumatic polymyositis (trapezius, splenius, etc.), and other

painful conditions of the neck.

3. Spasms of the Extremities:

(a) Meningitis and meningeal lupmorrhago, chiefly tuberculous

and cerebrospinal meningitis; also acute and chronic

spinal leptomeningitis and pachymeningitis, haemor-

rhages after traumatism at l)irth, spinal tumors.

(6) Disturbances of circulation and organic changes in brain

and spinal cord.—Hyperemia, ansmia, hydrocepha-

loid, sinus thrombosis, sclerosis, encephalitis, tumors,

ha?morrhages, hydrocephalus, transverse myelitis. Pott's

disease.

(f) "Meningism" in acute infections fulminating (scarlet fever,

typhoid, cerebral pneumonia, influenza, miliary tuber-

culosis); in ectogenous intoxications (opium, meat and

fungus poisons), and from reflex irritation (suppura-

tive otitis media, etc.).

(d) Functional neuroses: Tetany, myotonia, hysteria, epilepsy,

eclampsia.

(e) Traumatic tetanus and tetanus neonatorum (Often without

fever; increased reflex excitability, absence of all dis-

turbances of sensation). [Strychnine poisoning (Short

duration, free intervals, mydriasis, severe involvement

of the extremities). Rabies (Spasms of deglutition pre-

dominant, mental disturbances).]

(/) In addition to trismus in grave inflammatory processes of

the buccal and pharyngeal nuicous membrane, tonsillar

abscesses, parotitis [trichinosis].

(g) Rigidity of the neck in occipital neuralgia.

137. SPASMS OF THE SPINAL ACCESSORY NERVE

1. Organic Cerebral Affections, especially if the cerebellum is in-

volved : Encephalitis, sclerosis, chronic hydrocephalus (often along with

idiocy and organic chorea), meningitis.

2. Functional Neuroses: Eclampsia, epilepsy, chorea, hysteria, con-

vulsive tic of the muscles of the neck.

3. "Spasmus Nutans" (Effortless, stereotyped, pagoda-like rock-

ing, turning, nodding, shaking of the head, often with nystagmus; non-

conjugated, immobile look, stupor; generally ceasing during .sleep and

when eyes are closed). Simulated by masturbation, movements because

of itching, and as an expression of well-being.
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3. " Spasrmts Nutans," etc.

—

Continued

(a) In the first 3 years of life: (Congenital) ocular affections,

primary nystagmus; general debility, rachitis.

(6) Beyond the fourth year of life: Organic cerebral affections,

hysteria (Here without nystagmus).

138. LARYNGOSPASM

See No. 68, II., A. 2.

True tetany of rachitics (Facial and Trousseau phenomena).

Laryngeal affections in spasmophilic diathesis. [As a reflex phe-

nomenon in tonsillar hypertrophy, tumors of the mediastinal glands?]

[Genuine epilepsy?]

Cerebral processes, like serous meningitis, chronic hydrocephalus,

[hypertrophia, cerebral tumor, and other organic cerebral affections].

130. SPASMS OF THE DIAPHRAGM

Clonic spasms, see Singultus. In tonic spasms, epigastrium bulging,

forced respiration at the upper thorax; cyanosis, dy.spncea, dread of

suffocation; deep pulmonary borders.—Cervical Pott's disease, tetanus,

tetany, epilepsy, hj^steria. [Rabies, strychnine poisoning.]

140. SPASMS OF THE FACIAL NERVE

Often with spasm of the eyelid, blepharospasm.

Cerebral conditions: Irritations of the cervical cortex (central

convolutions), basal, pontine affections, meningitis, infantile cerebral

paraly.sis (post-hemiplegic).

Functional neuroses: Eclampsia, tic convulsif, maladie des tics.

Peripheral nervous diseases: Neuritis of trigeminal nerve.

141. SPASMS OF DEGLUTITION

[Rabies,] tetanus, irritation of the trigeminus, hysteria (globus).

142. GENERAL REFLEX CONVULSIONS

Rapid jerking and violent inspiration on percussion of the body

and on other irritations.—Physiological in the newborn and in young

infants. Meningitis (especially suppurative), traumatic tetanus,

pseudotetanus, general neuropathy [rabies, strychnine poisoning].

143. GENERAL CONVULSIONS WITH LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Apoplectiform and epileptiform attacks.

S mulated liy fainting, tie, chorea.

I. 0HG.O;iC C.\USES, -ACCOMPANYING CEREBROSPINAL LESIONS

Always together with other cerebrospinal signs; convulsions never

occur first! Convulsions, often unilateral, of long duration, severe paral-
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ysis, stupor, hypertonia, niyosis, pulse anomalies may or may not be

accompanied by fever. Not infrequently neuroretinitis with choked

disk.

A. In Inflammatory Processes with Acute Onset and Ac-

companied BY regular and considerable Fever*.

1. Acute meningitis (Vomiting, headache, rigidity of the

neck, constipation, anomalies of pulse and respiration,

neuroretinitis). [Tuberculous meningitis, atypical com-

mencement.]

2. Acute encephalitis, cerebral abscess (Choked disk; usually

paralysis, contractures, sensory and psychic disturbances).

3. Septic sinus thrombosis (Spasms occurring with chills, prc-

} dominantly tonic, interrupted by short clonic spasms;

ocular muscles much involved; tachypna>a).—Gastro-

enteritis, sepsis, pneumonia, measles, tuberculosis.

B. In Processes with Acute Onset, but Usually Afebrile

OR SUBFEBRILE.

1. Embolism, Cerebral Thrombosis (Existing cardiac affection,

usually tachycardia; after the attack often rise in tem-

perature).

2. Haemorrhages of the Brain and Meninges (Face hyperai-mic,

temperature subnormal, bradycardia, conjugate deviation)

:

(a) In the newborn after traumatism at birth. Syphilitic

arteritis.

(b) In older children: spastic cough attacks; congenital

cardiac defects.

3. Hydrocephaloid.

4. Cerebral Hyperamia.—Marantic sinus thrombosis, spastic

cough, cardiac defects.

5. Internal Cephalcematoma.

C. In Afebrile Processes with Slow Onset or Existing

From Birth.

1. Chronic internal hydrocephalus (frequently together with

tetany).

2. Microcephaly, porencephaly, cerebral hypertrophy (Con-

genital, with permanent spasms or spastic paralysis and

idiocy; often athetosis and bulbar symptoms).

3. Cerebral and spinal tumors (signs of cei-ebral pressure:

bradycardia, vomiting, vertigo, choked disk; convulsions

often limited to single groups of muscles, at first without

disturbance of consciousness. Convulsions frequently

recurring, no initial cry; paralysis).—Especially cortical

tumors. Tuberculosis, syphilis.

Fever may exceptionally be absent. (TuberctUar meningitis, cerebral abscess.)

11
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C. In Afebrile Processes, etc.

—

Continued

4. Jacksonian epilepsy (Spasm coininences in definite motor
areas, remains at first without disturbing consciousness;

other cerebral signs!).—Various lesions of the cervical

cortex.

5. Diffuse cerebral sclerosis (Setting in gradually, with spastic

paralysis, oculopupillary signs).—Generally syphilitic

arteritis.

6. Disseminated cerebral sclerosis.

[7. Incipient progressive paralysis (Vertigo, headache, paral-

ysis of the ocular muscles; disturbance of consciousness

occurring first, then the attack; in the interval, distur-

bances of vision and intelligence).—Syphilis.

n. NO ORG.VNIC CAUSES, IJXACCOMP.\NIED BY CEREBROSPINAL AFFECTION

A. "Idiopathic," "Essential" (Existing independently, or occur-

ring as a sign of habitual overexcitability; always recurring again for

montjis and years, taking an afebrile course).

1. Genuine epilepsy (Often in the beginning—and sometimes

throughout—attacks occur only at night, aura, initial cry,

complete loss of consciousness, for a certain time and

always in the beginning of the attack; its total duration

ten minutes at the most; often subnormal temperature,

biting of the tongue, sudden fall and injury, involuntary

evacuations. Reflex immobility of pupil, stuporous ex-

pression and pallor of the face. After the attack, sleep,

albuminuria, no paralysis, almost never laryngeal spasm

or apncea. Loss of memory and change of character,

otherwise intervals clear. No cerebral pressure, no tet-

any triad; outside of hereditary tendency, no cause can

usually be ascertained; occurrence generally not before

the end of the second year).

2. Hysteria (Form of attack dramatic, spastic movements

co-ordinate, with wide excursions. No reflex immobility

of pupil, only mydriasis; no crying out, no sudden fall,

no complete absence of consciousness, seldom tongue-

biting, and involuntary evacuations; after the attack no

stupor. Facial expression affectionate; attacks occur only

during the day and are often of long duration, stigmata

in the intervals. Almost exclusively in children over 5

years old).

3. Genuine eclampsia (often along with tetany in rachitics)

(Usually alternating with laryngospastic attacks, triad of

latent tetany. Rachitis).

[4. Eclampsia nutans, true salaam spasms (Folding the body
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A. "Idiopathic," etc.

—

Continued

forward in a jerk with short absence of consciousness;

commencement often in tlie first year of life, later

sometimes "transition into epilepsy").

B. Secondary. Unforseen spasms; symptomatic eclampsia, con-

vulsions in "meningismus" (In children during the first 2 years of life,

less frequently later on; in spasmophilic patients, occur in the wake

of certain diseased conditions; in the beginning usually full conscious-

ness and reflex immobility of the pupil).

1. Ha?matogenous in acute infectious diseases; especially in

the beginning and in severe "cerebral," highly febrile

course : Scarlet fever, measles, sepsis, pneumonia, influ-

enza, non-specific angina; miliary tuberculosis. Also in

whooping-cough. [Varicella, typhoid, mumps, anterior

poliomyelitis (Without complete loss of consciousness and

not recurring)].

2. Ha^matogenous in ectogenous intoxications: Alcohol (also

effective through the body of the wet-nurse), phenol,

bromoform, iodoform, carbon monoxide, santonin, alka-

loids (opium); fungus poisons, aspidiura filix-mas, chlo-

rate of potash, lead (diachylon plaster!), arsenic.

3. Hematogenous in endogenous intoxications: Diabetic coma,

cholajmia, puerperal eclampsia of the mother. Many
acute infectious kinds of gastro-enteritis, dyspepsia with

acetona'mia, constipation, helminthiasis (ascarides), suffo-

cation and terminal CO2 poisoning {e.g., in bronchiolitis).

Uraemia, tetanus, Addison's disease.

4. Neurogenous, reflex effect; violent sensory irritations start-

ing from certain zones: (In younger and spasmophilic

children the slightest causes, such as a cold in the head, a

slight angina, etc.) Difficult dentition, intestinal para-

sites, colic, constipation, rectal and anal fissure, invagina-

tion, dysentery. Dysuria, urolithiasis with phimosis,

cryptorchis. Skin burns, injuries, vaccination, other pain-

ful dermatoses. Nasal affections, adenoid vegetations,

otitis, foreign bodies in the ear. Mental shock?).

144. TEETH GRINDING, INVOLUNTARY SUCKING AND CHEWING,
PICKING AT THE NOSE, TUGGING AT THE LIP

RUBBING THE EYES

In healthy children (while asleep) occasionally (itching and pain,

local), but also often habitual for years; also other similar involuntary

motions, such as the various forms of humming, wagging the head while

asleep, etc.
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"Meningismus," infections (scarlet fever, typhoid, erysipelas, etc.).

toxic, and reflex (indigestion).

Meningitis (here also carphology).

Cerebrospinal disorders, disturbances of circulation, and organic

changes, especially bulbar irritations: Cerebral anaemia, tumor, acute

anterior poliomyelitis, microcephaly, progressive paralysis.

(Rubbing the occiput against the pillow habitually in rachitis;

occasionally in otitis and itching eruptions.)

145. PAYOR NOCTURNUS

Attacks of fright at night without awaking, accompanied by screams

of terror, dread, excitement, 2-3 hours after going to sleep.

Here belong too, crying out at night, twitching; deglutition spasms

during sleep; somnambulism.

A. Habitual (Frequently recurring for months and years. Usually

the joint action of a constitutional and an exciting factor (1 and 2, below.

1. Neuropathic hereditary tendency, degeneration, hysteria

(early symptom). Ana}mia, "neuro-arthritism" (together

with epilepsy equivalent?), masturbation, chronic vulvo-

vaginitis.

2. Constipation, dyspepsia, intestinal parasites.

Abuse of alcoholic liquors.

Adenoid vegetations, hypertrophy of faucial tonsils, nasal

stenosis, cardiac affection (attacks of suffocation!).

All kinds of abuses, or mistakes in nursing, attendance, and

education of the child.

Fever; heavy dreams.

B. Occasional.

Cerebral tumor, tuberculous meningitis (precursor!). Chorea.

Otitis.

Atropine poisoning.

"Whooping-cough

.

140. INSOMNIA

Daily total of sleep of nurslings: 20 to 16 hours.

Daily total of sleep in infancy: 16 to 12 hours.

Daily total of sleep in childhood: 11 to 9 hours.

A. In Nurslings.

1. Pains and itching.—Colic, dyspepsia from overfeeding, otitis,

intertrigo, eczema, lichen strophulus, furunculosis.

2. Insufficient aeration of the lungs.—Rachitis, all stenoses of

the upper air tracts, including simple coryza, deficient

ventilation (and overheating) of the bedroom.
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B. In Older Childrion.

1. General neuropathies and constitutional disorders; see the

conditions which lead to pavor nocturnus {No. 145, A).

2. Conditions of cerebral irritation, hypcra'niia, especially in

acute infections (e.g., in typhoid). Progressive paralysis.

3. Tetany, chorea minor.

4. Ura;mic "mcningisnuis." Diabetes mellitus.

147. NERVOUS STATE, NEUROPATHIA

Impatience, ill-temper, bad sleep, headache, lassitude, twitching,

tremor, pavor nocturnus.

Chronic dyspepsia and abdominal dilatation, as consequences of

improper dietary regime.

Ansemia, "neuro-arthritism" (often with orthostatic albuminuria).

Status lymphaticus, hysteria, exophthalmic goitre, epilepsy.

Chronic endocarditis.

Habitual masturbation.

Parasyphilis.

Local affections with reflex effect, intestinal parasites, vulvo-

vaginitis.

Prodrome of tuberculous meningitis.

148. WEAK-MINDEDNESS, IMBECILITY, DEMENTIA, IDIOCY

Early symptoms: Awkwardness in sucking, inability to grasp, lack

of interest, inability to learn to speak and walk.

Simulated by dulness of hearing, micromelia.

1. Organic cerebral affections.—Hydrocephalus, microcephalus,

porencephalus, premature ossification, cerebral hypertrophy, cerebral

hernia.

Embolism and haemorrhage of the brain and meninges (whooping-

cough, congenital cyanosis,) encephalitis, sclerosis, tumor, infantile cere-

bral paralysis; all these conditions especially if they are engrafted on a

syphilitic basis.

Post-meningitic defects (especially after cerebrospinal meningitis).

Progressive paralysis (Epileptiform seizures, syphilis).

Hereditary ataxia, second stage.

2. Homologous heredity; "degeneration," hereditary defects from

alcoholism, consanguinity (?), etc.

[Hereditary amaurotic idiocy (In Jewish families, complete amau-

rosis, nystagmus, strabismus, flaccid or spastic paralysis of the muscles

of the back and extremities).]

[Hereditary syphilitic idiocj' (Relatively progressive mental back-

wardness, which is often noticed only later; infantilism, oddities; usu-

ally along with other cerebral symptoms).]
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3. Myxoedema, cretinism, mongoloid {see Table belonging lo

No. 8).

4. Nasal and ])haryngeal aprosexia (chronic rhinitis, adenoid vege-

tations) (Weakness of memory, mental lassitude, backward intelligence,

appearance and bodily signs).

149. STUPEFACTION, APATHY, SOMNOLENCE, COMA, STUPOR

A. "Meningismus."

1. Acute infectious diseases (beginning and course).—Typhoid,

influenza, severe diphtheria, croupous pneumonia, whoop-

ing-cough, dysentery, erysipelas, Weil's disease, acute

poliencephalitis.

2. Acute ectogenous intoxications.—Phenol, antipyrin, quinine,

morphine, fungoid poison, chloral hydrate, alcohol, and
other narcotics, illuminating gas, and marsh gas.

3. Endogenous intoxications.—Carbonic acid poisoning. UrjE-

mia, ((Edema, anuria, vomiting, frequently convulsions,

Cheyne-Stokes). Diabetes mellitus (Hypothermia, seldom

convulsions, deep respiration, acetone odor). Chola^mia.

Dyspepsia.

4. On "reflex" basis: Intestinal parasites, masturbation.

B. Disturbances of circulation in the cerebral area.—Hydrocepha-

loid, concussion, sinus thrombosis, heat stroke.

C. Organic disorders of the cerebrospinal system.

1. Tuberculous, suppurative, epidemic, and serous menin-

gitis.

2. Embolism, haemorrhages of the brain (especially also in the

newborn).

3. Encephalitis, cerebral tumor (weakness of the memory,

"hibernation"), cerebral abscess, cerebral hypertrophy,

progressive paralysis.

D. Extreme cachexia, agony, grave forms of idiocy (see No. 148),

pernicious anaemia, in the third stage.

150. TENDENCY TO FAINTING. ABSENT-MINDEDNESS

1. Ansemic conditions: Simple and pernicious anaemia, chlorosis,

anamia after exsanguination and in chronic dyspepsia.

2. Conditions of cardiac weakness: Congenital heart disease, myo-

carditis, cardiac debility in acute infectious diseases, typhoid, mihary

tuberculosis, and others.

3. Hypertrophy of the faucial and pharyngeal tonsils.

4. Chronic intoxications.

5. Epileptic petit mal (Albuminuria after the attack).
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151. IRRITATIVE MENTAL DISTURBANCES, OCCURRING SUDDENLY

Mania, raving, excitement like intoxication.

1. In and after acute infectious diseases: Typhoid, scarlet fever,

whooping-cough, measles, mumps, influenza.

2. Pyaemia and septicaemia; e.g., suppurative peritonitis.

3. Ectogenous intoxications: Iodoform, codeine, cocaine, alcohol,

salicylic acid, santonin, quinine, phosphorus; botulism.

4. Chorea minor, epilepsy.

L52. DEPRESSIVE MENTAL CHANGES OCCURRING GRADUALLY
(aside from psychoses)

Ill-humor, irritability, weeping, distractedness, forgetfulness; easily

fatigued, rapid change of disposition.

1. Meningitis: Important prodrome of tuberculous meningitis! at

intervals in cerebrospinal meningitis.

2. Other cerebral affections: Tumor, incipient paralysis. Little's

disease.

3. Functional neuroses and general neuropathy (see No. 147),

especially incipient chorea minor.

4. Habitual anaemia: "School-sickness," splenic and simple anae-

mia, chlorosis.

5. Sequeke of acute infectious diseases; e.g., convalescence from

typhoid.

6. Diabetes mellitus.

15.3. INCREASED MECHANICAL EXCITABILITY

A. Of the Nerves.

Chvostek's Facial Phenomenon.—Exceptionally in older children

without any other sign of illness, frequently in the newborn

and in nurslings.

1. Tetany (of rachitics, in the first 2 years of life fully devel-

oped, later persisting in a few signs).

2. Cerebral and meningeal affections, especially Little's disease.

3. Postinfectious neuritis (typhoid and diphtheria).

4. Myxoedema, mongoloid.

5. Ansemia.

Trousseau's Phenomenon, Mouth and Lip Phenomena (Claw

position upon pressure in the internal bicipital groove or

upon grasping the arm; contraction of the orbicularis oris

muscle upon percussion, isolateral or contralateral).

6. The latter frequently in healthy children of the first year of

life.

7. Tetany, spasmophilic diathesis.—In emaciated children with
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A. Of the Nerves.—Continued

intestinal affection on the one liand, and in overfed, fat,

doughy, constipated, anteniic children on the other.

B. Of the Muscles.

Increased Prominence at the Muscles.—Cerebral disorders (e.g.,

poliencephalitis) ; congenital myotonia of Thomsen (Myotonic reaction),

tetany, cachexia, emaciation.

134. CHANGES IN THE ELECTRICAL EXCITABILITY OF NERVES
AND MUSCLES

The electrical excitability of the median nerve in health when tested

properly with an Erb's electrode, applied at the motor point of the

nerve, is as follows:

Farradic. Galvanic: CCc ACc AOc COc

Children over 8 weeks of age, about 110 mm. R.A. 1.4, 2.2, 3.6, 8.2, M.A.

Children under 8 weeks of age, about 83 mm. R.A. 2.6, 2.9, 5.1, 9.3, M.A.

1. Reaction of Degeneration:

Occurs almost invariably in diseases of the peripheral neurons.

(a) Spinal affections. Acute and chronic infantile paralysis,

transverse lumbar myelitis, amyotrophic lateral sclero-

sis, bulbar paralysis, progressive muscular atrophy

(neurospinal type).

(J)} Chronic neuritis, of toxic, rheumatic, or infectious origin

with the exception of postdiphtheritic neuritis, injuries

of the peripheral nerves.

2. Lessened Irritability icithoid Reaction of Degeneration:

(a) Spinal affections. Certain lesions of the pyramidal tract,

lateral sclerosis, bulbar paralysis, transverse lumbar

myelitis.

(b) Peripheral diseases of the nerves and muscles, neuritis,

including postdiphtheritic paralyses, all forms of mus-

cle dystrophies, congenital myotonia.

(c) Severe ana?mias.

3. Increased Excitability:

(a) Tetany (Especially galvanic! AOc> ACc, COc under 5

milliamperes). Progressive spinal muscular atrophy,

congenital myotonia of Thomsen (Only the muscles, not

the nerves).

(b) Cerebral disorders: Poliencephalitis, tumor, status post-

hemiplegius, fresh cerebral paralysis.

(c) Chorea minor.

{d) Some forms of ana>mia.
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155. CHANGES IN THE TENDON REFLEXES
Increased patellar reflex and ankle flonns.

Note : In healthy cliildren in the first year of Hfo the patellar reflex is stronger

than in aduhs.

1. In nearly all spinal and cere])ral spastic paralyses of the lower

extremities (see No. 165); also in progressive paralysis. In transverse

myelitis, if the focus is situated above the 2nd or 3rd lumbar vertebra.

2. Various forms of meningitis before the stage of paralysis.

3. General hypertonia of the muscles (see No. 134).

4. Functional neuroses. Hysteria, tetany (chorea minor?).

5. Chronic nephritis, especially contracted kidney (urajmia?).

Diminished or absent patellar reflex (Westphal's sign).

1. In nearly all flaccid paralyses of spinal and peripheral origin and

in the early stages of some forms of spastic paralyses. In transverse

myelitis of the lumbar region when the focus is at or below the 2nd or

3rd lumbar vertebra.

Also in hereditary ataxia, progressive paralysis, infantile tabes;

before and after apoplectic and epileptic attacks.

2. Conditions of flaccidity and atrophy of the muscles without real

paralysis. Chorea moUis, myopathic form of progressive muscular atro-

phy, tliird stage (if quadriceps is involved), masturbation [congenital

myotonia, diabetes melhtus].

3. "Meningismus" in acute infectious diseases and intoxications

with a "cerebral course," especially croupous cerebral pneumonia (early

symptom!), often already a long time before occurrence of physical signs.

4. At the end and in the gravest forms of cachexia.

Note : After many cases of illness, as for instance postdiphtherial neuritis, Westphal's
sign remains for a long time and may then mislead as to intercurrent affections to wliicli it

is referred.

156. ANOMALIES OF SKIN REFLEXES

1. Increase of the Skin Reflexes.—Is general in and after spastic

paralysis, in hypertonia.

2. Diminution or Absence oj the Skin Reflexes*.—Is general in nearly

all flaccid paralyses, including progressive muscular atrophy, hereditary

ataxia, masturbation (?), hysteria (very frequently absence of plantar

reflex ; also of the soft palate and corneal reflex), meningitis III.

3. Babinski Reflex (Dorsal flexion of the great toe in all joints, and
sympathetic simultaneous movement of the other toes (in a less degree)

on gently stroking the sole of the foot near the inner border)

:

(a) Normal in children up to the third year of Hfe; may occur

later in rachitics and during sleep.

*Cremaster reflex frequently absent in healthy cliildren.
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3. Babinski Reflex, etc.

—

Continued

{b) After the fourth year of age and when awake: meningitis,

chronic hydrocephalus, cerebral and spinal spastic paral-

ysis, (apoplexy, spastic spinal paralysis). [Hysteria.]

157. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE VAGUS NERVE

Nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, tachycardia, arrhythmia, inter-

mittent small pulse, palpitation, precordial fright, dyspnoea, cyanosis,

pallor and cold extremities, prostration, perhaps sudden death.

1. Partial manifestation of bulbar paralysis (see No. 158).

2. Neuritis of the vagus nerve: Toxic (atropine, digitalis), infec-

tious (diphtheria).

3. Lesion of the vagus through mediastinal processes.

4. Reflex paralysis on violent sensitive peripheral irritations.

158. MULTIPLE PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF CEREBRAL NERVES
WITH MEDULLARY NUCLEUS
(" bulbar and pseudobulbar paralysis ")

Affected: Nuclei of the hypoglossus, facial, glossopharyngeal, spinal

accessory [trigeminus, oculomotor, and abducens nerves].

Dyskinesia of the tongue, Hps, palate, larynx. Atrophy of the

affected nerves or muscles.

Disturbance of articulation (hngual sounds in "parallelogram,"

labial sounds in "pubhc symphony"), lingual atrophy with fibrillar

jerks, dysphagia; facial diplegia, salivation, disturbance of mastication,

faulty deglutition; tachycardia, tachypncea, cyanosis, jactitation; oculo-

pupillary signs [myosis, conjugate deviation].

1. Acute infectious and toxic conditions, especially with hyper-

pyretic course: Scarlet fever, measles, botulism.

2. Organic lesions, especially ascending spinal processes: Amyo-

trophic lateral sclerosis III, Landry's paralysis, progressive spinal mus-

cular atrophy, diffuse cervical myelitis, Pott's disease, acute anterior

poliomyelitis, acute inferior poliencephalitis, multiple sclerosis, heredi-

tary ataxia, tumors, hsemorrhages of the medulla, basilar and spinal

meningitis III. Cortical lesions. Thrombosis of the transverse sinus.

Microcephalus and pseudomicrocephalus.

[3. Acute and chronic progressive bulbar paralysis.]

159. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE SOFT PALATE

Dysphagia and regurgitation, nasal voice, unilateral or bilateral

immobility, drawling speech.

Simulated by tonsillar hypertrophy, other pharyngeal and nasal

affections, especially stenosis.

As partial manifestation of bulbar paralyses (see No. 158).
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1. "Inflammatory mechanical paralysis" in grave local processes,

angina and pharyngitis with infiltration and rigidity.

2. Genuine paralysis.— U.sually toxic (botulism) or postinfectious

(diphtheritic) neuritis.

[Cerebrospinal and meningeal affections: Poliencephalitis, polio-

myelitis, meningitis.]

[3. As partial manifestation of a jjaralysis of the facial nerve.]

160. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE HYPOGLOSSAL NERVE

Tongue protruded toward the affected side; disturbance of speech

(lingual sounds in "Storing").

1. Central Paralysis (Electrical excitability maintained, no atrophy

of the lingual muscles; sometimes bilateral):

(a) Cortical (Often + paralysis of facial nerve + brachial mono-

plegia).

(6) Capsular and peduncular (Crossed hemiplegia, or + oculo-

motor and facial paralysis).

(c) Lesion of the central convolutions, embolism and apoplexy,

sclerosis, encephalitis, tumor.

2. Nuclear Paralysis (Together with paralysis of the IX, X, XI,

XII cranial nerves; dysphagia, aphonia, dyspnoea, changes of the pulse).

—Part manifestation of bulbar paralysis (q.v.). Infantile karyolysis;

nuclear aplasia.

3. Peripheral Paralysis: Trunk or branches (Absence of bulbar

and cerebral signs, RD., atrophy, wrinkling and furrowing of the tongue,

and tremor; almost exclusively unilateral).—Trauma, cicatrices, glan-

dular tumors, affections of the cervical vertebra, neuritis.

101. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE FACIAL NERVE
Palpebral fissure open, weeping (in spite of diminished secretion),

forehead smooth, mouth angles deep, nasolabial fold obliterated, face

semi-expressionless; difficult talking, blowing, whistling, laughing, show-

ing of teeth; lip, chin, tip of nose, tongue [and uvula] tlrawn toward the

healthy side. [Soft palate hanging down, salivary secretion diminished,

hearing and taste disturbed.]

Simulated by spasm of the facial nerve on the other side, amyo-

trophic muscular paralysis (Landouzy type), congenital defect of the

nerve.

A. Central P.\ralysis (Middle and lower branch more strongly

affected, mimic paralysis absent or indistinct, reflex excitability of the

paralj'zed parts maintained, reflex movements of expression present,

also electrical excitability, no RD. Other cerebral manifestations).

1. Organic changes, chronic hydrocephalus, embolism and

thrombosis, haemorrhages, sclerosis, tumors, encephalitis,
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A. Central Paralysis, etc.

—

Continued

cerebral syphilis*, cortical defects after trauma at birth*.

2. Acute infectious diseases, cerebral pneumonia, sepsis neona-

torum*, acute anterior poliomyelitis.

B. Nuclear Paralysis.

Infantile karyolysis* and nuclear aplasia* (along with paralysis of

the ocular muscles), bulbar paralysis, Landry's paralysis III, poliomye-

litis.

C. Peripheral Paralysis (Frequently complete paralysis, affect-

ing simultaneously all three branches; true mimic paralysis; extinction

of the movements of expression and the reflexes of the affected parts,

RD. and atrophy present or to be expected, if the cause persists; no

cerebral manifestations).

1. Basal lesion (All branches affected, other cerebral nerves

also involved, especially VI and VIII).

2. Lesion of the Fallopian canal and the internal auditory

meatus (Involvement of the eighth cerebral nerve; dis-

turbances of taste, hearing, movement of soft palate,

salivary secretion only partial; inner branches partly

spared.)

3. Lesion outside the stylomastoid foramen (Function of all

inner branches intact).

4. Lesion peripherally from the ramification (Function of single

principal branches intact).

I. Basal meningeal affections: Meningitis* of all forms (early

symptom of tuberculous meningitis!).

II. Infectious, toxic, and rheumatic neuritis.—Scarlet fever, ty-

phoid, diphtheria, whooping-cough.

III. Swellings, inflammatory and suppurative processes in the

neighborhood of the nerves, tumors, cicatricial pressure.—Ulceration of

the mastoid process; caries of the petrous bone, severe rachitic changes

of the cranial skeleton*, affections of the cervical tumors, otitis media,

mumps with suppuration. Operative severing of the nerves.

IV. Traumatism, especially at birth*, forceps lesions, and pressure

in the uterus*.

V. Functional neuroses: Chorea, epilepsy, hysteria.

162. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE NECK

Postdiphtheritic neuritis. Acute and chronic anterior pohomyelitis,

transverse cervical myelitis.

Spinal progressive muscular atrophy of early infancy.

Amaurotic and microcephalic idiocy.

*The causes marked * are especially referable to inlants.
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1G3. PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE RESPIRATORY MUSCLES

^4. Diaphragmatic Paralysis (Sinking in of the abdomen, rising of

the liver at forced inspiration, bulging out of the abdomen and descent

of the liver at expiration, elevation of lower borders of the lung,

difficult coughing and vomiting).

1. Spinal lesions: Transverse cervical myelitis, infantile tabes,

Landry's paralysis.

2. Affection of the phrenic nerve: Neuritis, toxic, infectious

(diphtheria), and rlieumatic. Lesion of the nerve in the

neck through changes of the neighboring organs.

3. Hysteria.

B. Paralysis of the (Abdominal) Expiratory Muscles (Pow-

erless cough, difficult speech and defecation. Inability to raise the body

from the dorsal position, to turn the trunk, etc. Distention of the

abdomen on pressure and crying. Flaccidity on palpitation. Absence of

reflexes).—Acute anterior poUomyelitis (possibly unilateral, often partial

paralysis, recti muscles free), transverse myelitis. Dorsal meningomye-

locele and other spinal lesions in the dorsal area (often unilateral).

Postdiphtheritic paralysis.

164. FLACCID PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE EXTREMITIES*

Nearly alwaj's RD. or diminished electrical excitability. Diminution

of the deep (and superficial) reflexes, degenerative muscular atrophy;

sometimes short, spastic initial stage.

Simulated by the conditions mentioned in No. 166.

A. Spinal.

1. Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis [seldom taking a chronic course]

(LTsually sudden onset with alarming manifestations

—

fever, vomiting, seldom convulsions; paralysis at first

very extensive, tetraplegia, triplegia, paraplegia, increases

further in intensity, decreases in extent, remains Hmited

to a preferred, synergetically coordinated group of mus-

cles; early atrophy of the muscles and the entire support-

ing apparatus in the affected region. Skin livid, cool.

Almost never disturbance of sensibility, sphincters, or

cerebral nerves. Disappearance of the deep and superficial

reflexes).—Idiopathic or after acute infectious diseases.

2. Transverse Myelitis, focal affection of the substance of the

spinal cord, attacking a large part of a transverse section.

Focus in the segment of the region affected by the paral-

ysis. (Onset varies according to the nature of the disease;

always disturbance of sphincters, frequently backache)

:

Paralysis of single spinal nen'es analogous to that of adults.
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A. Spinal.—Continued

(a) Inferior cervical muscles (Flaccid paralysis of both

upper extremities, together with spastic paraplegia,

oculopupillary signs,—ptosis, myosis,—with paral-

ysis of the trunk muscles; incontinence wuth

over-filled bladder).—Pott's disease, haemorrhage,

tumors (tuberculosis, syphilis, glioma), traumatisms

at birth and otherwise; inflammatory processes fol-

lowing acute infectious diseases (measles, whoop-

ing-cough, typhoid).

(b) Lumbar muscles (Flaccid paraplegia; atrophy and

RD. may be absent; disturbance of sensibility in

the pubic region and in the lower extremities,

decubitus; incontinence with moderately filled

bladder).—Occurrence as under 2, (a). Here also

belong spinal myelocele, spina bifida.

3. Landry's Paralysis (Sudden, sometimes with manifestations

of an acute infection: paraplegia setting in with pain and

fever and rapidly ascending and progressing to trunk,

arms, and bulbus. Seldom RD.; no atrophy; sensibility

and sphincters intact).—After diphtheria, influenza,

typhoid, gonorrhoea.

[4. Syringomyelia.]

5. (Le-pto-) Meningitis Spinalis of various nature (Diplegia

developing under the meningeal picture, fever and back-

ache; at first often spastic (also contraction of back and

neck!), later flaccid; at first very pronounced hypertes-

thesia, later very pronounced anaesthesia, disturbance of

sphincters, decubitus).—As part lesion in cerebral menin-

gitis, also in spinal meningitis accompanying traumatic

and acute infections: Trauma of birth, vertebral fracture,

vertebral affection, pleuritis, sepsis, pneumonia, typhoid.

6. Spinoneural, Progressive Muscular Atrophy (Insidious, com-

mencement at the pelvic girdle or lower extremities, later

extension; always symmetrical, atrophy and paralysis

always parallel; disturbance of sensibihty occurs, pseudo-

tabes; sphincters intact, frequently fibrillary twitching.

Occurs in families!).

B. Peripheral.

1. Multiple Neuritis (Beginning in some cases quite suddenly

(infectious form), in others more insidiouslj^ (toxic form);

progress mostly bilateral, symmetrical; parah'sis of the

distal ends of the extremities. Progressing centripetally,

complete repair oossible even after months. Disturbance
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B. Peripheral.—Continued

of sensibility, especially pain of nerve pressure, very pro-

nounced, always preceding the paralysis, seldom sphinc-

teric disturbance, no decubitus, sometimes ataxia).^

Infections: Diphtheria, influenza, typhoid, scarlet fever,

measles, whooping-cough, mumps, dysentery, sepsis, poly-

arthritis, pneumonia, tuberculosis, [syphilis*]. Intoxi-

cations: Alcohol, carbonic monoxide, other vegetable

poisons; lead, mercury, arsenic, phosphorus.

Postdiphtheritic neuritis (Beginning 2-3 weeks after the local

affection; after preceding disturbance of the soft palatef and

ocular muscles, weakness of the lower extremities, then the

upper extremities. Symmetrical extension, favorable ten-

dency to heal; rapid convalescence. RD. and atrophy may
be entirely absent).

2. Nerve Trauma during Birth:

(a) Paralysis of the superior cervical plexus (Flaccid

paralysis of an arm, noticed soon after birth, hang-

ing down in pronation, extension, involution; mus-

cles especially affected are infraspinatus, deltoid,

biceps, brachialis anticus, supinator longus; fin-

gers can be moved; spontaneously favorable course;

generally no atrophy, disturbance of sensibility

absent or slight, no RD.; sometimes accompanied

Ijy luxation or fracture).—Birth trauma: pressure,

pull at arm, deep forceps.

(6) Paralysis of the inferior cervical plexus; dorsal nerves

and sympathic fibres often involved: Klumpke's

paralysis (Noticed after birth, forearm and hand
especially involved, including small muscles of the

hand (and ocular muscles: unilateral ptosis and

myosis) ; anaesthesia of forearm).—Etiology like 2, (a).

[(c) Paralysis of the crural plexus.]

3. Painful Brachial Paralysis (Sudden paralysis of one arm,

hanging down; hand pronated; may be chiefly "pain

paralysis"; cure always spontaneous, rapid, uneventful).

—Trauma (pull, tear).

C. In Functional Neuroses: Hysteria, traumatic neurosis, exoph-

thalmic goitre (Paralysis often setting in suddenly, functionally arranged,

paraplegic, monoplegic, hemiplegic; more pronounced at the proximal

parts of the extremities; rapidly changing; no RD., usually no atrophy; no

decubitus, no sphincteric paralysis; often characteristic mental changes).

*S>-phiUtic neuritis is said to occur in newborn and under the picture of Klumpke's paralysis,

tin extra-oral diphtheria, also other and corresponding locali7ation (finger, umbilicus).
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105. SPASTIC PARESIS AND PARALYSIS OF THE EXTREMITIES

Muscles almost always tense, (superficial) and deep reflexes

increased; often manifestations of motor irritation; atrophy setting in

only slowly, usually not considerable; no RD.; at the very beginning

paralysis sometimes flaccid.

Simulated by conditions of general or local hypertonia of the

muscles (see No. 134).

A. Meningeal Processes: Cerebrospinal, tuberculous, suppurative,

syphilitic meningitis (Onset often sudden, especially in the suppurative

form, but also in tuberculous meningitis of nurslings. Monoplegia

and hemiplegia often of a transitory nature. Hyper£Esthesia, rigidity of

the neck, recurring convulsions, fever, optic neuritis and paralysis of

ocular muscles, vomiting, constipation, arrhythmic pulse).

B. (Predominantly) Cerebral Processes.

1. Hydrocephalus (Usually gradual onset, incomplete persistent

paraplegia; often only symmetrical rigidity of the lower

extremities, ataxia, signs of cerebral pressure, cranial

deformity, atrophy of the ocular nerves).— Congenital

or acquired; frequently preceded by (serous) meningitis;

hereditary syphilis!

[2. Porencephaly, Microcephaly, Cerebral Hypertrophy (Congeni-

tal conditions with psychic defects, divers manifestations

of irritation).]

3. Encephalitis (Onset various; usually hemiplegia and mono-

plegia of the upper extremities, sometimes with cerebral

disturbance, aphasia, and psychic defects; leading to

characteristic positions of contracture; later on hemi-

chorea and hemiathetosis; sensibility, sphincters intact).

—After infections (diphtheria, influenza, measles, pneu-

monia, whooping-cough, pyaemia, syphilis); after trauma.

Cerebral abscess (Usually pus fever, choked disk and other

signs of cerebral pressure, but no bradycardia; often convul-

sions).—Traumatisms, petrous bone afi'ections, pyaemia.

Acute poliencephalitis (Displaying the manifestations of an

acute infectious disease, with convulsions, vomiting, fever;

only from the first to the third year of age).

4. Embolism [and Thrombosis] of a Cerebral Artery [cerebral

haemorrhage], usually in the centrum ovale, in the capsule;

less often meninges, cortex, pons, bulbus involved) (Sud-

den onset with alarming manifestations, but without

fever, sometimes with convulsions. Usually hemiplegia

with paralysis of the facial and hypoglossal. Paralysis at

first usually flaccid, later on spastic, distinctly pronounced;
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B. (Predominantly) Cerebral Processes.—Continued

arm more affected than leg, hand more than arm;

often sensory and trophic disturbances; growth of

bones backward; frequently symptoms of irritation

(chorea and athetosis) later on in the paralyzed parts)

:

(a) Cardiac affections, also simple dilatation (contracted

kidneys!): Hypertrophy and valvular insufficiency.

(6) Traumatisms, also birth trauma: internal cephalsema-

toma.

(c) Burns, intoxications.

(d) Hemorrhagic diathesis; also leukaemia, sepsis, syphilis.

(e) Acute infectious diseases: Whooping-cough, (Cough

attacks or toxic effect), diphtheria, pneumonia, ty-

phoid, scarlet fever, measles.

(/) Other cerebrospinal affections, meningitis, sinus throm-

bosis.

5. Cerchral Tumor (Gradual beginning, spastic monoplegia and

hemijilegia together with paralyses of cerebral nerves, the

latter generally multiple*, different according to localiza-

tion; no distinct atrophy; signs of cerebral pressure;

vomiting, bradj'cardia, choked disk and later optic atro-

phy, headache).—Tuberculosis, syphilis, sarcoma, glioma,

cysts, etc.

6. Diffuse Cerebral Sclerosis (Congenital or before the third

year, certainly before the sixth; sometimes insidious,

often sudden commencement with convulsions, which will

continue; hemiplegia, paraplegia, tetraplegia. Condition

after a time stationary, even somewhat susceptible to

improvement; slight atrophy of soft parts and skeleton;

usually mental, seldom sensitive disturbances. Sphinc-

teric paralysis).—Hereditary and birth defects of various

kinds. Hereditary syphilis.

7. Multiple, Cerebrospinal Sclerosis (Usually after the third

year of life; onset gradual or sometimes by spurts; but

always slowly progressive. Spastic paraplegia, at first

intermittent; often more stiffness, ataxia, and awkward-

ness than paralysis. Tottering walk, scanning speech,

intention tremor, nystagmus, mental functions long

maintained).

[8. Amaurotic Family Idiocy in the final stage]

C. Spinal Affections.

1. Transverse Myelitis (Commencement differs according to

the character of the affection, in hjemorrhages sudden.

*Exception: Isolated ptosis in cerebral gumma.
12
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C. Spinal Affections.—Continued

otherwise more gradual; paralysis usually symmetri-

cal. Always sphinctcric paralysis).—Focal affection of

the spinal colunui; htpmorrhages, birth and other

traumatisms, postinfectious myelitis:

(a) Superior cervical myelitis (Spastic paralysis of the up-

per and lower extremities, together with paralysis

of neck and diaphragm and bulbar signs. Incon-

tinence with overfilled bladder).

{b) Inferior cervical myelitis (Spastic paralysis of the upper

extremities, together with flaccid paralysis of the

lower. AYith oculopupillary signs and paralysis of

the trunk muscles. Incontinence with overfilled

bladder),

(c) Dorsal myelitis (Spastic paralysis of the lower extremi-

ties (upper free!), segmentary ana>sthesia of the

lower abdominal half; decubitus, difficult expira-

tion; incontinence with overfilled bladder).

2. Unilateral Paralysis of Brown-Sequard (Unilateral paralysis

with increased reflexes and loss of the sense of position;

on the other side, antesthesia for all qualities of suscepti-

bility, with the exception of the feeling of position).

—

Tumors [injuries].

3. Spastic Spinal Paralysis (Occurrence from eighth to fifteenth

year; setting in slowly, progressive, ascending; spastic

paraplegia, with characteristic position of the legs, cross-

ing of thighs and stilted walk with body bent forward;

more spasm than paralysis, the former increased by irri-

tation; no atrophy, no sensory or psychic disturbances,

no sphincter paralysis; healthy children affected; often

occurring in families).—Usually syphilitic, sometimes

after acute infectious diseases: diphtheria, influenza,

polyarthritis, whooping-cough. Similar syndrome trans-

itory in myelitis, multiple sclero.sis.

Little's disease (Picture similar to spastic spinal paralysis, but

traceable to intra-utcrine or birth injuries, therefore occur-

ring rather early, in premature birth, asphyxia; with signs

of a simultaneous cerebral affection; psychic defect, distur-

bances of ocular muscles, sometimes choreic and athetotic

movements; becomes stationary).

4. Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Gradual onset (never before

the tenth year) in the arms; later in the legs and then

the bulb becomes involved: in the later stage very dis-

tinct atrophy, also perhaps RD., but always rigidity of
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C. Spinal Affections—Continued

the muscles. No disturbances of sphincters, mind, nor

sensibiUty).

D. Hysteria (Occurs almost never before the sixth year; often

setting in suddenly, accompanied by contractures dilheuit to overcome,

spastic hemiplegia, monoplegia, or paraplegia. Cerebral nerves mostly

(facial and hypoglossal always) free; often rapid change of the signs,

atrophy attacks only the soft parts).

IGi!. CONDITIONS OF FLACCIDITY AND NON-USE OF EXTREMITIES,
WITHOUT TRUE PARALYSIS

(flaccid pseudoparesis and pseudoparalysis)

A. With Primary Painful Changes of the Bones and Joints

(Electrical excitability normal, no degenerative muscular atrophy, no

trophic or sphincteric disturbances; "pain paralysis").

1. Parrot's pseudoparesis (Occurring gradually in children be-

tween the first and third months of life; especially the

humerus affected, very frequently also the radius and
ulna, less often lower e.xtremity; circular swelling at the

distal end of the diaphysis, with crepitation and pain; at

first only one bone is involved, later several; character-

istic position of the upper extremity in humerus affection:

arm hangs down relaxed, pronated; fingers move. Lower
extremity in femoral affection : leg relaxed, slightly bent

and rotated outward, toes move. Sometimes preceded

by apparent trauma; sometimes other characteristic

signs of syphilis).—Hereditary syphilis (syphilitic osteo-

chondritis).

2. Rachitis (In children in the second half-year or second

year, gradually developing weakness of the lower extrem-

ities with disinclination to use them; in the dorsal posi-

tion complete mobility of the legs; drawn up as the child

is Hfted; epiphyseal enlargements may still be completely

absent; afTection never unilateral, usually quite symmet-
rical; usually, upper extremities also involved).

[3. Osteomalacia, myxa^dema, mongoloid.]

4. Infantile scurvy (Onset rather sudden in children from the

second to the fifth half-year; violent pains on taking hold

of the thickened lower femoral epiphysis, as well as of

other osseous ends; fever; joints not involved; affection

generally bilateral, but in different degrees and periodi-

cally intermitting. Skin normal or with traces of oedema.
Upper extremity seldom affected and always in a less

degree).
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A. AViTH Primary Painful Changes, etc.

—

Continued

5. Luxations and fractures (Sudden development or congenital

presence; careful examination of the bones!).

6. Osteomyelitis (Almost exclusively older children; high fever,

pain, swelling, radiogram!).

7. Osteosarcoma (Generally thigh, radiogram!).

8. Rheumatic polyarthritis (Seldom in little children; see

Articular Ejfusion, No. 203).

9. Gonorrha?al polyarthritis. Periarticular phlegmon.

B. In Primary Affections of the Muscles.

1. Myopathic Fortns of Progressive Muscular Atrophy (Rare in

first childhood, generally occurring toward puberty;

setting in gradually, very slowly progressive weak-

ness of the muscles; symmetrical; deep reflexes re-

tained in the beginning, disappearing later; no fibril-

lary twitchings; excitability of nerve and muscle

diminished, but no RD., no pronounced sensitive

disturl)ance; occurs in families):

(a) Pseudoliypertrophic (Duclicnne) type. (Commences in

lower extremities; awkwardness and rapid fatigue

in walking, balancing of the trunk; trunk, arm,

shoulder later involved; "climbing up one's self,

"

pelvic stoop; pes eriuinus with contracture, lordo-

sis; volume of the affected muscles often normal or

materially increased).

(6) Scapulohumeral (Erb) type (Commences in arm, shoul-

der, seldom back, leg; later lumbar muscles espe-

cially involved, quadriceps, peroneus; sternomas-

toid, deltoid muscle, distal muscles of the upper

extremities free; lordosis, dawdling walk, muscle

volume generally not increased),

(c) Facioscapulohumeral (Landouzy-Dejeriiic) type (Com-

mences in the face, later sometimes the shoulder and

pelvic girdles and extremities; peculiarly dull, rigid

facial expression, mask-face; inability to laugh,

whistle, to close the eyes; muscle volume diminished).

2. Muscular Traumatisms.

C. In Neurospinal Affections. (Transition to genuine paralysis,

see No. 16-4).

1. Neurospinal Forms of Progressive Muscular Atrophy (Insid-

ious commencement; progressive weakness of certain mus-

cle groups with much atrophy; symmetrical; electrical

excitability always diminished, and usually RD.; almost

always occurs in families)

:
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C. In Neurospinal Affections, etc.

—

Continued

(a) In early infancy, Hoffman-Werdnig type (Beginning in

first year of life: pelvis, loins, and thighs (glutieus,

triceps); inability to keep erect; walking is for-

gotten or never acquired at all; nucha, neck, arm

later affected; centrifugal progression to hand and

foot; frequently fibrillary twitchings; lordosis).

(6) Charcot-Marie type (Beginning generally in feet and

legs, after the fourth year; paralytic pes valgus;

dragging walk; later, upper extremities: claw hand;

centripetally progressing, but trunk, shoulder, face

free; seldom fibrillary twitchings and sensory dis-

turbances).

(f) Dejcrine-Sottas type (Beginning usually after the fifth

year in the lower extremities (perone, anterior tib-

ial, extensors); pes equinus, foot strongly arched,

often fibrillary twitchings; ataxia, lancinating pains:

pseudotabes; Brach-Romberg's sign. Myosis and

nystagmus; reflex immobility of the pupil. Kypho-

scoliosis).

2. Nerve Traumatisms, as in paralysis brachii dolorosa (see

Pareses)

.

[3. Friedreich's hereditary ataxia.]

D. Functional Neuroses and Conditions of a Doubtful Nature.

[1. Amaurotic family idiocy (Laxity of the entire muscula-

ture, increasing steadily until death in the second or third

year; visual disturbances and typical ophthalmoscopic find-

ing; family occurrence among Jews).]

2. Also other forms of idiocy (mongoloid, etc.).

[3. Congenital myotonia, Oppenheim (Observed in the first 2

years of life; laxity of the leg muscles, absence of the

patellar reflex; diminished electrical excitability; unre-

sisting joints; spontaneous tendency to cure; cause?).]

4. Hysteria (Abasia, astasia, often with full ability to move in

the dorsal position).

5. Chorea minor mollis (Before or with the typical chorea

Sydenham).

167. DIMINUTION AND LOSS OF CUTANEOUS SENSIBILITY

A. Universal.—Idiocy (early symptom!); agony, coma, especially

after cerebral affections.

B. Localized.

1. Affections of peripheral nerves (Very seldom partial paraly-

sis of sensation; generally diminution or absence of the
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B. Localized.—Continued

deep and superficial reflexes; localization corresponds to

the area of extension of the affected nerve; usually no

trophic disturbances): Neuritis (lead!), neuralgia. Trau-

matic paralyses of plexus and nerves.

2. Spinal affections (Frequentl)^ partial paralysis of sensation,

often increase of the reflexes, and trophic disturbances)

:

Leptomeningitis and spinal pachymeningitis, hypersemia

and spinal haemorrhage. Myelitis (especially in Pott's

disease), acute anterior poliomyelitis I, tumors of the

spinal cord, spina bifida. Multiple sclerosis. Infantile

tabes. [Syringomyelia.]

3. Cerebral affections (Sometimes partial paralysis of sensa-

tion, frequently hemiantesthesia) : Tumors and haemor-

rhages (especially optic thalamus, centrum ovale, and

parietal cortex).

4. Functional neuroses (Frequently partial paralysis of sen-

sation and hemiansesthesia) : Hysteria, traumatic neurosis,

epilepsy (in and after the paroxysm), [tetany].

168. TENDERNESS, HYPER.ffi;STHESIA IN VARIOUS AREAS
OF THE BODY

1. General {or very Extensive) Cutaneous Hypercesthesia:

(o) Spinal or cerebrospinal meningitis (especially epidemic and

suppurative meningitis; less often tuberculous menin-

gitis), and hemorrhages of the spinal cord.

(b) Certain acute infectious diseases, especially influenza,

typhoid, and miliary tuberculosis.

(f) Hysteria.

2. Hypercesthesia of Nerve Trunks.—Neuralgia, neuritis; psychogenic

affections.

3. Hypercesthesia of he Spinal Cord:

(a) Nearly all conditions that lead to rigidity of neck and

opisthotonos, see No. 136, especially spondylitis and mye-

litis; spinal tumors; also hysteria, exophthalmic goitre

and chorea.

(b) Rheumatism of the vertebral articulations and dorsal

muscles.

(c) Neuralgia of the spinal nerves.

4. Sensory Hypercesthesia (Photophobia, odorophobia, dread of noise)

:

(a) Meningitis, especially cerebrospinal meningitis.

(jb) Conjunctivitis before infectious diseases.

(c) Migraine; psychogenic conditions.

(d) Amaurotic family idiocy.
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169. HEADACHE*

Apparent in the youngest babies: pounding the head, pulling the

hair, wrinkling the eyebrows.

Very frequently accompanied by vomiting!

A. ACCIDEXT.VL.

1. Affections of the Cerebrospinal System, especially with cere-

bral pressure (Often of great intensity, not corre-

sponding to temperature curve, augmented by sensory

irritations; together with other cerebrospinal signs):

(a) All disturbances of circulation in the brain: Ana;mia,

active and passive hyperirmia. Heat stroke, sinus

thrombosis, sudden cardiac weakness. Violent

coughing attacks, concussion.

(6) Meningitis.

(c) Cerebral tumor (Partly sharply localized, narrowly

confined, sometimes paroxysmal, not susceptible to

medication; susceptibility to cranial percussion,

progressive.)

(d) (Polio-) encephalitis and poliomyelitis.

(e) Cerebral abscess (often localized, increased through

straining, coughing!).

(/) Syphilitic sclerosis (pains at night, often hemicranial),

tabes dorsalis.

(g) Embolism and cerebral haemorrhages.

2. Functional Neuroses (here partly accompanying the attacks:

Chorea, tetany, epileptic aura).

3. Acute Infectious Diseases (nearly all those with sudden on-

set; here often prodromal): Typhoid, influenza, malaria,

diphtheria, pneumonia; also non-specific angina. Acute

poliomyelitis and poliencephalitis.

4. Acute Intoxications:

(a) Ectogcnous: Very many poisons (digitalis, ergot,

quinine, opium, carbonic oxide, alcohol, etc.), tainted

articles of food, indigestion (here headache along

with gastritis, etc., icterus, vomiting!).

(b) Endogenous: Ursemia in acute incipient nephritis, also

perhaps in intermittent albuminuria.

B. Habitual (Without organic changes of the cerebrospinal sys-

tem; changes of the circulation, disturbances of nutrition, vasomotor

affections, endogenous chronic toxicoses?).

1. True migraine (Often unilateral, but also frontal, sym-

metrical; paroxysmal with vomiting, somnolence, pallor,

*.4side from that in affections of the cranial bone (syphilis), and of the soft cranial walls (abscess),

in nasal and frontal sinus, catarrh, nasal polypus, otitis.
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B. Habitual, etc.

—
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spastic yawning, general sensory hypersesthesia, especially

photophobia; attacks are always separated by a few

free days, few attacks lasting 24 hours; often period-

ical).

2. Conditions similar to migraine (Vague, remittent pains

without nausea, vomiting, and pliotophobia, with sleep-

lessess and pavor nocturnus; there are no entirely free

intervals and no long and regular pauses; usually every

day; therapeutically influenced by absence from school

and change of manner of living).—Constitutional factors:

"Neuro-arthritism, " neurasthenia, hysteria; homologous

or heterologous nervous hereditary taint, degenera-

tion; anajmia, chlorosis. Exciting factors: Astigma-

tism, chronic nasal affections, adenoid vegetations;

chronic vulvovaginitis, orthostatic albuminuria, dyspep-

sia, intestino-atonic constipation, worms, goitre, mental

overwork.

C. Forms Intermediate Between the Groups A and B.

1. Neuralgia in the Area of the Head (Often unilateral, occur-

ring periodically; intensity slighter than in adults;

typical pressure points; sensory, motor, and vaso-

motor concomitant manifestations; paripsthesia, rigid-

ity, herpes, urticaria)

:

(a) Ophthalmic neuralgia; nerve V, branch 1 (Pressure

point at supraorbital foramen; hyersemia of the

lids, and lachrymal secretion).

(h) Supramaxillary neuralgia; nerve V, branch 2 (Pressure

point at infraorbital foramen; "toothache").

[(f) Inframaxillary neuralgia; nerve V, branch 3 (Pressure

point at mental foramen; coated tongue, saliva-

tion).]

(d) Occipital neuralgia; cervical nerve II, posterior branch

(Pressure point at great occipital nerve; rigidity of

neck).

2. Mechanical (trauma), Infectious (influenza, typhoid, malaria,

syphilis), Toxic (metals), and Rheumatic Injury of the

Nerves; same factors as in neuritis; especially in neuro-

• pathic, arthritic, anaemic, and hysterical individuals. Also

in nasal foreign bodies and coryza; sinus thrombosis (sinus

cavernosus).

3. Progressive Paralysis (initial symptom), Friedreich's Ataxia.

4. Diabetes Mellitus.

5. Hysteria ("clavus").
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170. VERTIGO

The same conditions that lead to lioa(hiche, of the eerehral alTcctions,

especially those of the cereljelluin: of the sensory organs, especially

those of the inner oar.

171. NEURALGIA-LIKE PAINS

Mostly spontaneous.

A. In the Thoracic Region.

1. Affections of the thoracic viscera: Tracheitis, pulmonary

tuberculosis, apex phthisis, miliary tuberculosis, pleuritic

exudate (Often only pain on pressure, as for instance in

percussion), pleuritic adhesions at the apex (Especially

in tul)erculosis), incipient croupous pneumonia (Usually

unilateral), cardiac affections, especially pericarditis (A\'ith

oppression, radiating toward the back and into the shoul-

der), swelling of the lymphatic glands, especially of a

tuberculous nature, also in Pfeiffer's glandular fever (In

the region of the sternum). (Esophageal affections, espe-

cially stricture; traumatic and rheumatic affections of the

diaphragm (Localized in the form of a girdle). [Aortitis.]

2. Affections of the osseous thoracic wall : Osteomyelitis,

periostitis of the sternum; caries, fracture of the ribs.

Various anaunias (sternal pains).

3. Rheumatism of the pectoral muscles (Pains in the muscle

itself, greatly increased on moving trunk and arm, often

originating suddenly, sciatica).

4. Intercostal neuralgia (Pressure points in the anterior medi-

an line, by the side of the spinal colunm, in the axillary

region, frequently along with herpes zoster).—Especially

at puberty, after dyspepsia; see also under Headache,

No. 169, C.

5. Hepatic affections (e.g., abscess) (Radiating toward the

shoulder).

B. In the Abdominal Region.

1. Affections of the abdominal viscera (.see Abdominal Pains',

No. 55), frequently radiating toward the abdominal wall

—for instance, in appendicitis, into the region of the first

.dorsal nerve.

2. Pains of the abdominal muscles in violent cough, straining.

3. Lumbo-abdominal neuralgia in Pott's disease, etc.

C. In the Lumbar Region.

1-. Onset of acute infectious diseases (variola, typhoid, influ-

enza).
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C. In the Lumbar Region.—Continued

2. Spinal affections, especial!}- spinal meningitis (cerebrospinal

meningitis and tuberculosis with spinal localization).—

Transverse myelitis, spina bifida (occulta), Pott's disease,

hipmorrhages, tumors (Girdle pain, radiating toward the

extremities).

3. Renal affections, especially nephritis, pyelitis, ha^morrhagic

kidney infarction, nephrolithiasis (Violent paroxysmal

cutting pains from the renal region toward the abdominal

walls, toward the bladder, the rectum, and the genitals;

paroxysms often occasioned through traumatisms and

concussions).

4. Coccygodynia.—Htemorrhoidal pains. Insufficiency of car-

diac valves.

D. In the Extremities (especially the lower).

[L Ischias (Pressure points in the in^isura ischiadica, at the

lower border of the gluta^us and in the popliteal space;

muscular spasms of the calf, and paresis).—Neuralgia and

neuritis of the ischial nerve.]

2. Achillodynia, metatarsodynia.

3. Affections of the spinal cord: Tabes with paralysis, Fried-

reich's ataxia; progressive spinal muscular atrophy, Pott's

disease, myelitis, tumor, etc.

4. Radiating pains in abdominal affections, such as appendi-

citis, etc.

5. Thrombosis of the femoral veins.

G. Incipient tuberculous coxitis and other articular and osseous

affections.

172. STRABISMUS, SQUINTING
(faulty position of the whole eye—strabismus in a broad sense—strabismus sensu lat.)

1. Paralytic Squinting (The deviation is shown only in movements
—or positions—in the tract of the paralyzed muscle, and grows with

the excursion: squint angle inconstant; .secondary squint angle larger

than the primary; false projection, pathological position of the head,

vertigo, etc.).—Occurrence, see Tables belonging to Nos. 172 to 176.

2. Spastic Squint:

(a) Clonic = nystagmus.—Congenital and early acquired weak-

sightedne.ss; leucoma after blennorrha>a, retinitis, etc.;

otherwise, for occurrence, see Tables Nos. 172 to 176.

(b) Tonic (Behavior similar to 1, above), but intermittent and

usually part manifestation of general tonic convulsions).

3. Concomitant, True Squint; Strabismus (Deflection of the squint-

ing eye is in all movements alike: squint angle constant; secondary
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squint angle equal to the primary one. Diminution of the visual acuity;

no false projection).—For occurrence and importance, see ophthahno-

logical text books.

4. Mechanical Squint.—Orbital affections: depression of the orbi-

tal roof in chronic hydrocephalus. (Direction of look in both eyes habit-

ually downwanl to the extreme.)

Note.—In the first few weeks of life healtliy children .show now and then incoordinate

movements of the eyeballs: association of the binocular visual act not yet fixed.

PARALYTIC SQUINT

A. Nerve Affected.

Eye-ball deflected.
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CHANGES IN THE SIZE OF THE PUPILS

173. MYDRIASIS (Pupils wider). 174. MIOSIS (Pupils narrower).

(Toxic effect of carbon dioxide, of atropine, fetrychnine, (Toxic effect of pilocarpine, esorine, moi-pbiue, muscarine,

cocaine, and kindred poisons). ii and kindred poisons).

A. Spastic*: Spasra of the musculus dilatator pu-
pillaj (iridis) tsympallietic nerve).

B. Paralytic: Paralysis of the musculus sphincter
pupills Voculomotur nerve).

For special occurrence, see Tables belonging to Nos. 172
to 176.

C From Orbital Causes: See special works.

Reflex Influence:
1. Certain periplieral irritations.-

2. Intestinal parasites.
3. Psycliical irritations.

4. Pain, terror, sexual excitement.

E, Abolishing of the Physiological Reflex
Tonus in interrupted conduction of centripetal

part of optic-pupillary reflex tract. (Both
pupils uniformly dilated, reflex immovability of

pupils. Reaction of convergence maintained).

A. Spastic: Spasm of the musculus sphincter pu-
pillte (oculomotor nerve).

B. Paralytic: Paralysis of the musculus dilatator
pupillie (.iridis) (sympathetic uer\'e).

For special occurrence, see Tables belonging to Nos. 172
to 176.

C. From Orbital Causes: See special works.

D. Reflex Influence:
1. Angle of incidence.
2. Convergence of the visual axes.

^Usually transitory; also in irritation of the sympathetic nerve in affections of the bronchial glands

and bv exudative pleuritis.

-Absence of this reflex is said to bean early symptom of tuberculous menuigitis, as is mydriasis with

backward bending of the head.

CHANGES OF THE LID FISSURE

175. LAGOPHTHALMUS (Abnormally wide).

(Inubility to (compk-telv) cluse the lid tissure).

A. Spastic: Spasm of the musculus levator pal-

pebra? superioris or musculus Miilleri Loculomo-
tor nerve, sympathetic nerve).

B. Paralytic : Paralysis of the muculus orbicularis

orbitae (facial ner\'ej.

For occurrence, see Tables to Nos. 172/0 1/6.

[C. Mechanical, in exophthalmus, tumors, etc.]

176. PTOSIS (Abnormally narrow).

(Inability to (completely) open the lid fissnre. Simulated
by certain aflfections uf the lid).

A. Spastic : Spasm or h>T)ertonicity of the mus-
culus orbicularis orbitae (facial ner\-ej.

B. Paralytic: Paralysis of the musculus levator
palpebra:' superioris or musculus Miilleri (oculo-

motor nerve, sympathic neire).

For occurrence, see Tables to Nos. 172 to 176.

[C. Habitual, in congenital dysplasia of the musculus
levator palpebrffi.]

177. SEE TABLE ON FOLLOWING PAGE

178. EARACHE

Acute external otitis and otitis media in infectious diseases (measles,

scarlet fever, diphtheria, influenza, mumps, ^Yhooping-cough, typhoid,

erysipelas, lobar pneumonia, cerebrospinal meningitis, varicella, heredi-

tary syphilis, infectious intestinal conditions, diverse forms of acute

rhinitis and angina), in foreign bodies in the exterior auditory canal.

Chronic otitis after acute affections; also in tonsillar hypertrophy,

adenoid vegetations, scrofulosis, tuberculosis.
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177. SURVEY OF A FEW EXTRA-ORBITAL AFFECTIONS WITH OCULAR
SYMPTOMS OF IMPORTANCE FOR DIAGNOSTIC PURPOSES

Blepharitis
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179. TINNITUS AURIUM

1. Otitis.

2. Disturbance of cerebral circulation.

3. General anarnic conditions, hypertrophy of the tonsils, intoxi-

cations (salicylic acid, antipyrin, quinine), toxicoses (uraemia).

4. Intestinal parasites, masturbation, goitre.

180. SYNDROME OF CEREBROSPINAL IRRITATIONS AND PRESSURE
Most important signs (singly or combined, generally occurring after

one another)

:
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A. Organic Changes in the Cerebrospinal Area.—Continued

Often after measles, whooping-cough, and operative

interference in tuberculous foci.

(b) Simple serous leptomeningitis (Almost exclusively in

the first and second years of life, onset rather rapid;

irregular fever curve or sometimes absent; press-

ure "symptoms at first prominent; tension of fonta-

nelle, enlargement of cranium, choked disk; opis-

thotonos, laryngospasm, frcciuently recurring con-

vulsions; prolonged course with remissions).—In

the course of gastro-intestinal and bronchopneu-

monic affections. In aural affections; as angioneu-

rosis (?), in insolation, concussion, poisoning, cer-

tain ana>mic conditions, etc. Perhaps also in infec-

tious diseases; measles, pertussis, influenza, syphilis,

(c) Cerebrospinal leptomeningitis (occurring sporadically

and epidemically) (Usually sudden onset with chills

and convulsions; violent rigidity of the neck and

opisthotonos, Kernig's sign, vomiting, pain on press-

ure of the spinal column, general cutaneous and sen-

sory hypera'sthcsia; seldom arrhythmic pulse and

bradycardia; fever, manifestations of paralysis, and

loss of consciousness not prominent. Accompany-

ing frequently : herpes, roseola, articular affections.

U.sually marked remissions, frequent intermissions,

course prolonged, butrelativelyfrequentlyfavorable).

(d) Suppurative leptomeningitis (Usually sudden onset,

with alarming manifestations; high fever, tempest-

uous course; delirium and convulsions prominent,

hypera^sthesia of the skin; Kernig's sign; basal

manifestations less distinct, especially less disturb-

ance of ocular muscles, no optic neuritis, usually no

bradycardia nor irregular pulse. Considerable leu-

cocytosis. In nurslings, often neither grave general

nor distinct local symptoms).—Trauma (e.^., ven-

tricular puncture) and heat stroke. Extension

of the inflammatory process to adjacent tissues.

Otitis, mastoiditis, ozoena, erysipelas, phlegmon,

retropharyngeal abscess, thrombophlebitis. Eroded

meningocele. General septicemia in pneumonia,

typhoid, influenza, polyarthritis, and other infec-

tions of unknown origin,

(e) Syphilitic leptomeningitis (chronic basilar) (head-

ache, vomiting, vertigo, convulsions and delir.um,
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A. Organic Changes in the Cerebrospinal Area.—Continued

paralysis of cerebral nerves; usually together with

hemiplegia, hemiana^sthesia, aphasia as signs of

other syphilitic cerebral affection, generally of an

encephalitic nature; chronic course spontaneously

remittent; effect of specific treatment!).

(/) Ha'morrhagic pachymeningitis (Onset usually sudden,

with eclampsia, of which spasms and contractures

remain behind; pulse tense, frequent, regular; no

constipation, always haemorrhages at the fundus).

—

Syphilis, trauma, hsemorrhagic diathesis and acute

infectious diseases, chronic disorders of nutri-

tion.

2. Cerebral Tumor (Status tumorosus, stupor, fixed look, often

Jacksonian epilepsy, pulse changes, localized headache,

distinct choked disk; usually no fever, condition remain-

ing long unchanged; occurs chiefly in older children).

3. Encephalitis and Cerebral Abscess (After a usually prolonged

latency symptoms of irritation and pressure, especially

pulse changes; vomiting and choked disk generally less

pronounced, may remit and periodically be totally ab-

sent; headache varying; paralysis occurs comparatively

early, not of a basal nature generally, but pointing to a

circumscribed cerebral affection; monoparesis, aphasia,

central paralysis of facial nerve, conjugate deviation).

Trauma, infection, metastasis, extension of aural and

nasal affections.

4. Sinus Thrombosis (Often sudden development, partly with-

out fever; frequently characteristic manifestations of the

cranial and cervical veins, facial oedema).—Sepsis, maras-

mus after diarrhoea, affections of the petrosal bone.

[5. Acute Bulbar Paralysis.]

B. Disturbance of Circulation in the Cerebral Area (Often

normal or subnormal temperature, no focal manifestations, no paralysis,

no optic neuritis nor choked di.sk).

1. Cerebral anaemia (Along with headache, tinnitus aurium,

vertigo, vomiting, muscular twitchings, delirium and con-

vulsions, involuntary defecation; also, fainting, somno-

lence, changes of the pupil, amaurosis, small, frequent,

intermittent pulse, irregular respiration).

Hydroeephaloid (Only in nur.slings after exhausting diseases;

beside the above signs, characteristic position of arms and

legs, fontanelle depressed, cranial bones displaced above one

another, subnormal temperature).
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B. Disturbance ok Circulation, etc.

—

Continued

2. Active and passive hyperscmia.—Traunui, insolation, whoop-

ing-cough, mental overexertion.

3. Concussion of the brain (Loss of consciousness, vomiting,

bradycardia, ischuria, h'ss fro(iucntly paralysis; history!).

C. ' Menixgismus" (Usually only few signs present; these transi-

tory; no pronounced local symptoms, fontanelle tense only in a spasm;

seldom trismus and certain other localized spasms; seldom distinct pulse

First step in teclinicof lumbar puncture. Line drawn over the point of puncture
irom crests of tiie ilium. Palpation of tlie spinal process.

anomalies: never retinitis, papillitis—except albuminuric—no choked disk.

Usually, the manifestations of the primary affection soon show themselves).

1. Acute Infectious Affections, especially prodromal in the

"cerebral forms" of acute infections (Nearly all single

signs occur, the total picture, however, is less complete.

Rare or less pronounced are the pulse changes and the

rigidity of the neck. Convulsions occur almost exclusively

in the first years of life; paralysis, such as follows in

meningitis, is absent; im optic neuritis; convulsions and
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C. " Meningismus," etc.

—

Continued

vomiting cease as the specific signs of the affection be-

come evident; beside these there are high temperature and
a typical temperature curve. PateUar reflex often dimin-

ished or absent): Croupous pneumonia, sepsis, typhoid,

scarlatina, influenza, erysipelas, osteomyelitis, whooping-

cough, miliary tuberculo.sis, poliencephalitis and myelitis,

polyarthritis (especially when the vertebral articulations

are involved); also acute bronchopneumonia and gastro-

enteritis of nurslings.

Note.—The possibility of complicating inflammation of the meninges is to be

considered

!
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C. " Meningismus," etc.

—

Continued

2. Acute Toxic Condition.^ (GcMiciiilly as in 1, but often afeb-

rile).

(a) Of ectogenous origin: Santonin, atropine, iodoform,

alcohol, narcotics.

(b) Of endogenous origin: Ura?mia (Ma}' produce nearly

all of the signs of meningitis except paralysis of

the cerebral nerves with rigidity of the neck,

scaphoid belly and constipation; as positive signs,

albuminuric retinitis and grave nephritic changes

of the urine). Intestinal autointo.xication, cyclic

vomiting (Sudden onset, with intestinal mani-

festations, acetonuria with frequent recurrence of

the condition). Here belong also many cases

of "febris ephemera, febricula." [Chohrmia,

helminthiasis gravis.]

3. Reflex Irritations (Almost exclusively in the youngest chil-

dren, unless there is a pronounced tendency to spasms on

the basis of neuropathic constitution or hereditary taint;

the original affection can always be established; aside

from the recurring convulsions, the picture is for a long

time pronouncedly pseudomeningitic; after removal of

the cause all manifestations rapidly disappear).—Difficult

dentition, gastric dyspepsia (faulty diet, coated tongue,

mctcorism, icterus, effect of therapy !), coprostasis, hel-

minthiasis, otitis media and interna (here probably

also the local affection spreads to the meninges or the

circulatory disturbances in the same) (tenderness

on pressure upon the tragus and the mastoid process,

—often merely restlessness and rigidity of neck; senso-

rium free).

4. Hysteria (Patient generally over 10 years old; in.su fficient

coordination of the existing morbid symptoms; exaggera-

tion of some, such as headache, vomiting, strabismus,

gnashing of the teeth; absence of others, such as fever,

changes of the facial expression and general condition,

paralysis of ocular muscle, paralysis of facial nerve, and

optic neuritis. The convulsive signs are more distinct

than the depressive; hypera^sthesia is confined to certain

portions of the skin. Course irregular with remissions and

intermissions).

Note.—Vomit in? and headache alone (along with pulse changes) are also found in

Other conditions (see Xo. 109).

181. SEE TABLE FOLLOWING
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ISl. SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF FLUID
Technic of Lumbar Puncture: The child sits at the edge of the table, where it is held in a bont-forward position,

marks the upper limit of the puncture ; namely, tlie horizontal line joining the iliac crests. The fie:d of operation having
lumbar spines and close below the finger-nail inserts a sterile needle about 1 ram. wide and fitted with a stylet, liorizontally
is suddenly diminished. The stylet having been withdrawn, the headpiece of the manometer tube is attached to the
upper level of the mercury after this has ceased to rise.' Then the fluid is slowly drawn off into sterile glasses. The pressure

Normal finding. Tuberculous meningitis. Cerebrospinal meningitis.

Infants.
!

Older
children.

Pressure in mm.
Hg. measured
before drawing
fluid ; medium
phase of respira-
tion; patient
sitting.

Microscopic ap-
pearance of the
fluid.

About
10-20.

About
15-25
[to 35].

Clear as water

;

does not con-
tain the finest

"sun specks'";
colorless ; not
even a yellow-
ish tint in a
thick layer.

State of
irritation and

pressure.

Always con-
s id e ra bl y
increased,
often 50
mm. and be-
yond, some-
times exces-
sive (100
mm. and
more).

State of paral-
ysis.

Acute
process.

Inter-
missiun.

Not increased.

Often clear
(5 of the
cases);
otlierwise,
permeated
by finest
specks, glit-

tering in the
sunlight.

Usually in-

crea sed

,

but no t

excessive-
ly Cup to
50 mm.).

Normal.

Change of fluid on No change,
standing.

Character of cellu-
lar constituents,
obtainedbysedi-
mentation.-

Albuminous con-
tents of thefluid
"A,

'

' det ermined
after Brandberg.

Sugar contents of
fluid t, Worm-
Miiller's test).

Bacterial contents
of fluid.

Special character-
istic findings.

^

Exceed ingly few
1 y mphocytes,
er y t h rocy tes
and endothelia;
no more than
about 5 cells
per c.mm.

0.02%<A<0.05%
(Globulin).

Sugar always de-
monstrable.

Very often
fo rmation
of a cob-
web-like co-
a g u 1 u m ;

seldom for-
mation of
cloudy
flakes.

Slightly dense
grayish
white tur-
bidity; very
rarely puru-
lent (mixed
infection).

Coagulation.

Abundant lymphocytes and
polynuclear leucocytes; the
former often vastly pre-
ponderating, the latter in-

creased in mixed infection.

Always tur-
bid ; some-
times
tinged
witti
blood,
seldom
purulent.

Almost (or
quite)clear.

Siippur.itive meuingitis.

In the beginning and
at the climax usu-
ally increased up to
about 40mm.; never
excessive.

Usually considerable
grayish white or
grayish yellow tur-
bidity in yellow-
tinted fluid (only
quite exceptionally
clear).

Sedimenta-
t i o n of
pus, fre-
quently
formation
of fibrin
net.

No change.

Always in- Average
creased: about 0.4%.
0.1 - 0.7%:
a V erage
about 0.2%.

Albuminous contents gradu-
ally increasing in the course
of the entire process.

Polynuclear cells predom-
inating, lymphocytes in

the stage of advanced
healing, possibly ery-
throcytes.

Sedimentation of
creamy pus and net
formation.

Polynuclear cells pre-
dominating.

V ary ing, Normal,
usually
consider- '

ably in-
creased.

Very considerably in-

creased (up to 1%).

Sugar tests nearly always negative, even after previous elimination of albumin.

In 30-50% of
the cases
tubercle ba-
cilli demon-
strable.

In the major-
ity of the
cases tu-
bercle ba-
cilli

; post
mortem al-

ways.

Coagulation of clear fluid,

lymphocytosis, excessive
pressure, and tubercle ba-
cilli.

Intracellular diplococci

;

meningococcus of
Weichselbaum and kin-
dred types.

Pneumococci. staphy-
lococci, and strepto-
cocci; tj^phoid, in-

fluenza, and colon
bacilli.

Varying findings in re- Creamy pus with vari-

peated punctures; pus ous pathogenic
cells and meningococci. germs.

1 All methods of measuring the pressure, in which before or during the procedure considerable quantities of fluid are

drawn, are of no use (in children). By the use of mercury manometers this drawback can be avoided, ihe speed

at which the fluid is voided is no criterion for the existing pressure. . r r i

- Technic of the process : The eentrifugated sediment is treated exactly like blood in the preparation of slides,

Fixation by alcohol-ether. Staining: triacid, azure, or eosin-hrematoxylin.
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OBTAINED FROM LUMBAR PUNCTURE
The assistant holds the anterior part of the pelvis with both hands ( not shown in the illustration ) and simultaneously
been cleansed, etc., the operator, standing at the patient's left side, palpates with his left forefinger the second to fourth

and directly forwaril in the median line into the interarcual space, until the resistance opposing the progress of tlie needle
needle (see illustration). The pressure during quiet respiration and at the medium phase of respiration is read off at the
should not be materially reduced below normal. The wound is closed by adhesive plaster.

Serous acute
meuiugitis.



l!),s rilK DISKASKS OK CIIILDUKN

ISi DIFFUSE HYPERiEMIA OF THE SKIN

.i. IxiVKHSAl, ((l|{ NkAKI.V I'MVKUSAI.) DlFKUSE IhrKIi.KMlA ov

'I'll I-; Ski\.

1. lMiysi()li)ii;ic:il crvtluMua lUMinaloniin (Api>C!irs in tlio first 2

(liiys of lilV in cliildrcn wilii lui ]);itiu)l()giciil signs; subse-

iliicnl liiu' (li'S(|u;imarKiii).

2. l']\r(ili)ili\H' (hM'inatilis 1 ( \|)|)0!us alniost always hotwecn

llu> ciglilli anil Iwcnliclh days of life; ('(Mninoncing usu-

ally al the lower half of I he face (i'roin labial lissiiros),

fxiciuiing gradually oNcr the wlioc body; ciiidcrinolysis;

di'stinaination of llic I'liidcrmis in large I'riabli* scales;

seldom formation of N'esicles on reddcMied ground).

li. MoHK NaUKOWI.V CoN'KlNKl) DlKKVSK llvi'i;K.KMI\ ( IK 'rU K SK I N .

J. SKpcrfifial IIjiiHTaDiia Williout (EdoiKi or I'ain:

(a) lOrytliema in fever and varicnis acute- infections; In-

llu(Mi7.a, typlioid, imeumonia, and others (l''s])ocially

on till' cheeks; increased lustre of the (\ves. In

pneumonia. sonuMimes (U\ one tlu' affected? —side).

(/)) i'lrylhenia in psychic excitation.

{(•) i'lrylhema in intoxications, .atropine, etc.

((/) l'',rylliem;i us true vasomotor neurosis. -Organic and

functional nervous alTections. " Taches ceri^bralos,

"

" raies meningiti(]ues, " Trousseau's s)>ots in menin-

gitis, measles, exophthalmic goitre, also pcM'h.aps in

rachitis.

'2. I'l-DiKVicnl lljipcniiiiid WHIionI (Kdciiio (.at th(> cheeks).

—

"Hectic" liyperaMni.M in pulmonary tuberculosis; mongo-

I.iid idiocy.

'A. II
1/
pirn III id irilli Other Iiillnnunalorii Manifcstalions; Qildema,

tens'on, ]inin, and fever.

t^imulated by diffusi- urticaria with f.acial irdcma.

((() Mrysipelas (bustrous dark red color, circumvallato

borders which gradually extend; visually originat-

ing from epidermic defects*.)

{h) Infectious megalo-orythema (Active, sharply defined

hypera-mia with in.signifieant symptoms of infil-

tr;iti(Ui of the somewhat painfully tense nuicous

membrane of the cheeks; usually little change of

temperature; body exhibits a roseolar eruption;

contagious!).

((•) Mrythema caloricuin, sun-burn, .scalding and burning

of llie lirst degree (llislory! localizatiim!).

l^r.^^iprlas in uiululicnl inforlions fr*Nivu'ntl\' ho^ins nt tlu> uininjurotn .scrotum, lii tho nowhorn the

othrrwiwo oluinictcri.stic orj-sipolatous wall is nh.s(»nt.
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B. Moi!K Xakkhwi V ('(iNVi X Ko, {'\c. —Contiitucd

(,(/) liitiMlrijiiiidus crythomii (Moisl, shiny, iiiiinful hypor-

a-mia at places of prcililcctionV causcii hy irri-

tating organic soci'clions; c.;/., iiilcilriiid.

(a) On hultocivs anil genitals in (tlinisii-) dianlHra

of nurslings, whcro IIumt is insullicicnl and

iiT.Mlional nursing;

(/S) on skin of aliilonicn .mil lliiiilis in crlopia vesica^;

(r) in :nlii'ular llcxions in ohcsily . liypcriilrosis, rachitis;

{<t) of Ihc uiipcr lip in rliinilis, cic.

(e) Krylhcma .'iflci- aiiplicalioiis lo llic skin; Sinapisms,

nuislanl juicks, hoi moist lurixMilinc stupes, etc.

(/) MrylJH-ma over inlliimmalory foci, along with skin

i>rup(ions (variola vaccina, etc.).

4. Ilupcrirmiii wilh Chronic Iiililtralion of Ihc Skin:

((?) DiiTuse, hereditary .syphilitic erythema (On the palms,

soles, the lingers, toes, ;ind lint locks, skin loughiM'

(like inick-skin), dark, smooth, wilh melaliic histre,

lacipiei'ed. as if willi broad scales).

(/)) Ciiillilains. (-rylhromei;dgia. and miiny others.

IS.l. PUNCTATE OR SPOTTED HYPER.ffiMIA OF THE SKIN

Type I. KosiODi.A (Usually merely isohiled. siilmII, round, rod,

sometimes transitory specks, which ilisajipear on piessure liy the lingt'r)

:

(h) Typhoid roseola (Localized, typical, rather jiale red sjiecks,

persisting for .'i few d;iys, sometimes slightly papnl;ir,

up to lentil size, round, usually sparse, lietwecn mam-
niillary and umhilical lexcls; ,M]ipear;iiu'e at the begin-

ning or in the michile of the second week ol illness).

—Aluhunin.'d typhoid.

(b) Roseola with other iid'ectious diseases (Often |Uddromal,

preceding exanthematous (>ru])tion; idways li';insitory),

especi.ally in wiricell.'i, \;u-iola \accina, cerciunspin.-il

meningitis, pneumonia, iln'um.-itic poly;ii'thritis, sep-

sis (also se])sis neonatoruml. nuimps, m liary tubercu-

losis, iidhienza, non-specilic angina, whooping-cough,

ei'ysi]ielas, |di|)htheria|.

(<•) Hosi'ola in intoxications, botulism, etc.

((/) Roseola in skin irritations through comprivsses, etc. {Fol-

liculilis).

{e) Sudamina rubra (.\t regions of profuse pei'spii'a(ion).

[(/) Roseola in cutaneous miliary tuberculosis.]

Note.—Klo.ahito otnoro.sponcos dilTor from nisei:!' liy llu> p>norally visililo (•(>tili:il apor-

turo of iniiii'l urc :imi1 by nl'lcii ciuisiiin ii .sli^;!!! li:Piiicirrli:i);i'; " piirpiini piiliciis:i."
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Type II. Measles-like Eruption (Irregularly and often indis-

tinctly defined specks, at first only punctate, later growing to lentil

size and beyond)

:

(a) Measles (At first follicular, punctiform, then ragged, starry

little spots, raised slightly or not at all, with a central

follicular nodule, seldom a vesicle. Often blood effu-

sions. Beginning at the hairy part of the head and in

the face, slowly extending for 3 days).

(b) German measles (Measles-like spots, not papular, slight

desquamation, lentil size, roundish, expansive, seldom

confluent, at first usually with a central nodule, later

always without it. No enanthem before the exanthem;

scalp, palmar, and plantar surfaces also involved, on

the extremities especially the extensor surfaces. Exan-

them lasting only 2 or 3 days at the most; usually no

fever, never diazo reaction).

(c) Infectious megalo-erythema (on the trunk) (Eruption

rubeolar).

(d) Exanthemata, accompanying other infections, especially

diphtheria, varicella, variola vaccina (Often distinguish-

able from measles only through concomitant circum-

stances, course of the fever, etc.).

(e) Eruptions following the use of medicines (antipyrin,

chloral hydrate, etc.) and after the injection of hetero-

geneous sera (serum disease) (Usually 8 to 12 days after

the injection, not universal, usually leaving the face

free, frequently starting from the place of injection and

confined to the same; otherwise symmetrical; often

accompanied by high remittent fever and albuminuria.

Has nearly always been preceded by a sudden urticarial

eruption; in the further course it may sometimes be

recognized that the exanthem belongs to Type l\ men-
tioned below; no catarrhal manifestations).

(/) Scarlet fever with an atypical course (scarlatina variegata)

(Eruption in groups between pale portions of integu-

ment; face less attacked than trunk or entirely free.

Exanthem appearing at an earlier period than in mea-

sles; vomiting and angina).

(g) Urticaria with an atypical course.

(h) Blush erythema (At the upper pectoral triangle of older

girls).

Type III. Scarlet Fever-like Eruptions (Mostly minute, in-

tensely red, thickly scattered specks, often on diffuse red ground. Skin

velvety; as if finely sprinkled with red ink)

:
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Type III, etc.

—

Continued

(a) Scarlet fever (The finest points somewhat raised, at first

separated, hiter connected by the red base; exanthem

spreading from neck and chest within a few hours over

face and trunk, in 24 hours also over the extremities;

the middle facial triangle always remains free, a few

other parts of the body frequently so; on the cheeks

complete confluence. Some itching. Typical fever

course and concomitant manifestations).

(b) "Fourth disease" (Dukes) (Distinguished from scarlet fe-

ver principally by the milder course, and the absence of

manifestations of the nuicous membranes and compli-

cations).

(c) Exanthemata accompanied by other infectious diseases,

especially typhoid, pneumonia, influenza, sepsis, diph-

theria, varicella (The red dots which always precede

scarlet fever and merge into the surrounding red colora-

tion either late or not at all are absent).

(d) Eruptions after the use of medicines (especially atropine,

quinine, salicylic acid, opium, mercury) and injection of

heterogeneous sera (serum disease) (Occurring between

the second and twentieth, mostly however between the

eighth and fourteenth day after the infection, scarlet

fever-like, but less intensely red and more diffuse; locali-

zation like scarlet fever, but less intense; often begin-

ning at the point of injection, causing not infrequently

regionary enlargement of the glands, albuminuria, remit-

tent fever; no vomiting; no desquamation).

[(e) The so-called "metadiphtheritic scarlatinoid" (During con-

valescence from diphtheria, also in non-injected patients;

similar to the scarlet fever-like serum exanthem, but

accompanied by angina and permitting d'azo reaction)

is probably a true scarlet fever condition running a

modified course on a soil imnume to diphtheria.]

Type IV. AxNUL.iK Erythema (eruption in the shape of rings and
arches). (Larger, somewhat raised spots, which, by becoming paler in

the centre with a livid hue, assume an annular shape, and in the further

course, by peripheral spreading, confluence, and partial disappearance,

form figures in the shape of bays and landscapes).

(a) Multiform exudative erythema (Typical localization on the

extensor .surfaces of the extremities, dorsal surfaces of

hand and foot; usually febrile; no desquamation; erup-

tion transitory; often articular pains, oedema, albumin-

uria as concomitant manifestations).
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Type IV, etc.

—

Continued

(b) Toxic eruptions after the use of medicines (quinine, sali-

cylic acid, etc.), after serum injections and in the com-

pany of endogenous toxicosis in gastro-intestinal affec-

tions, disturbance of digestion.

Type V. Syphiloid (Yellowish or brown-red, salmon-colored or

copper-colored round spots, with a tendency to lift the epitlermis; usu-

ally without distinctly recognizable exudation): Macular syphilides

(Insinuating appearance, of long duration; border often circumvallate,

surface dark, lustrous, scaly; frecjuently affecting the soles and

palms.)

1S4. PIMPLES, NODULES, AND PAPULES

1. Urticaria (Pimples, suddenly appearing, transitory, flat, itching,

usually pale in the middle)

:

(a) Ectogenous intoxications: Santonin, quinine, salicylic acid,

antipyrin, opium, balsams, iodine, and bromide.

(6) Endogenous intoxications: Dyspepsia, gastro-intestinal ca-

tarrh, intestinal parasites, cholsemia.

(c) Here also belongs the reaction to subcutaneous adminis-

tration of heterogeneous serum: Serum disease (8 to

12 days after the injection, often confined to the point

of injection, otherwise usually symmetrical. Other

exanthemata follow).

[{d) Infectious diseases: Diphtheria, influenza, mumps.]

[(e) Neuritis.]

2. Lichen Urticatus, urticaria papulosa, strophulus infantum (Dis-

seminated over the whole body, usually excluding the head, indurated,

itching nodules, single or grouped, with a red areola, up to lentil

size, often carrying a little scab or minute vesicle; breaking out

rapidly in crops, soon to disappear again spontaneously, often by the

side of pimples and "urticaria factitia" ; slight glandular swell-

ings).—Same causes as in urticaria (acting on the soil of a degenerative

diathesis).

3. Atypical Varicella (varicella acuminata).

[4. Skin Lymphoma in chronic lymphatic leuktemia.]

5. Papidous Syphilide.

6. Rheumatic Nodules (Subcutaneous painful nodules under the

unchanged skin, varying from small to lentil size, occurring in the

course of acute polyarthritis rapidly and especially situated near the

articulations).

7. Milium (especially in the (immature) newborn at the nose,

forehead, etc.), comedones, eczema, prurigo, scrofulous lichen, lupus,

scabies, acne, etc.
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185. FORMATION OF VESICLES AND CYSTS

1. Vesicles with (almost) Quite Clear Contents:

(a) Varicella (Irregular dissemination over the entire body;

hyperemia absent or circumscribed, by the side of the

pale vesicles, with which at times it greatly interferes;

preceding papular stage either very short or absent;

no prodromes).

(b) Miliaria crystallina (Uniform transparent, minute vesicles

(contents with acid reaction) upon quite normal skin,

especially anteriorly at neck and trunk, itching!).

—

Hyperidrosis.

(c) Scarlatina miliaris.

(d) Lichen urticatus.

(e) Eczema.

2. Vesicles with Purulent Contents:

(a) Herpes (Always grouped, at certain places of predilection,

accompanying infectious diseases).
—"Febris hepatica,

"

pneumonia, cerebrospinal meningitis, influenza, diph-

theria, malaria, infectious gastritis, pya?mia, miliary

tuberculosis, scarlet fever, [measles, typhoid, mumps].

(6) Herpes zoster and herpes in neuralgia, neuritis, and mye-

litis (Outlined by the course and expansion of a sensi-

tive cutaneous nerve; associated pain in children usu-

ally not very severe).

(c) Variola vaccina.

(d) Septic cystic eruption in the newborn and in nurslings

(Sudden appearance of purulent cysts (frequently also

hemorrhagic) disseminated over the entire body, up to

the size of a pea and soon changing into ulcers).— Sep-

ticaemia, especially after intestinal affections (bacillus

pyocyaneus and others). Umbilical sepsis.

(e) Impetigo, ecthyma, dermatitis herpetiformis.

3. L.\RGK, IS0L.\TED, FlACCID, UNILOCULAR CySTS :

(a) Benign pemphigus, predominating in newborn and young

nurslings (Frequently without any other pathological

manifestations, occurring in limited number, chiefly on

the trunk and thighs, never on the palms or the jjlantar

surface of the foot, on normal skin, distinct cysts up to

the size of a hen's egg, ^\'ith good healing tendency).

(b) Malignant pemphigus (and pemphigus foliaceus) (Very

numerous cysts of varying size on hypera^mic skin, con-

fluent and rapidly reforming ; eczematous moistening and

exfoliation of the skin. Secondary infections, high fever).
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3. Large, Isolated, Flaccid, Unilocular Cysts:—Continued

(c) Syphilitic pemphigus (Mostly congenital, with flaccid and

smaller cysts on the palms and the plantar surfaces of

the foot, appearing at the latest during the first week of

life; cysts but slightly filled, contents very cloudy, often

purulent and bloody).

[(d) Exfohative dermatitis II (After preceding diffuse hypere-

mia (see No. 182) and epidermolysis; along with folded,

furrowed skin is vesicular detachment, which later on

leads to ulcerative processes).]

(e) Pemphigus in neuritis, neuralgia, etc.

.

(/) Pemphigoid measles.

{(j) Bulbous erysipelas.

(/i) Burns and freezing, " second degree."

186. NECROTIC, ABSCESS-FORMING, AND ULCERATIVE CONDITIONS
OF THE SKIN

1. Decubitus after severe infectious diseases, in certain spinal affec-

tions.

2. Multiple folliculitis in infectious intestinal affections of nurslings.

3. Furunculosis after infectious diseases (typhoid, measles, erysip-

elas), in scrofulosis, in diabetes melhtus, chronic arthritis.

4. Abscesses of the skin, panaritium, ecthyma, and gangrene after

infectious diseases, in neuritis, etc.

5. Tuberculous and syphihtic forms of affections.

187. DESQUAMATION OF THE SKIN

A. After Preceding Eruption.

1. Exjoliaiive Dermatitis and Pemphigus.

2. Physiological Desquamation of the Newborn.

3. After Acute, mostly Exanthematic Infections:

(a) Scarlet fever (On the trunk, in small scales and plate-

lets; on hand, foot, thigh, and nates in large lameUae).

(b) Measles (Often insignificant, nearly always furfur-

aceous, exceptionally lamellar on the face; inner

surfaces of hand and foot free; duration until four-

teen days after the eruption).

(c) German measles (Slight and inconstant; if present,

occurs by the third or fourth day after the eruption).

(d) Typhoid (Furfuraceous or lamellar, predominately on

the trunk (very likely from miUary fever!) usually

10 to 15 days after the recession of the fever).

(e) Erysipelas, influenza.
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A. After Preceding Eruption.—Continued

(/) Syphilis (Large, lamellous desquamation with mirror-

Hke lustre on hands and feet; furfuraceous, at the

eyebrows and over older efflorescences of various

kinds; scales often very coarse; squamous syphi-

lide).

4. Ajter Toxic and Other Exanthemata; especially after mercu-

rial medication.

B. Without Preceding Eruption.

1. Disturbance of nutrition of the skin in cachexias (atrophy,

tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus) and in neuritis.

2. Congenital ichthyosis, psoriasis, herpes tonsurans, mycotic

and squamous eczema, seborrhoea.

ISS. ABNORMAL DRYNESS OF THE SKIN

A. Habitual.

L Cachectic conditions; Tuberculosis, syphilis, chronic affec-

tions of the liver.

2. Polyuria.—Diabetes meUitus and insipidus.

3. MyxcEdema and other functional derangements of the thy-

roid gland.

B. Accidental.

1. Formation of eedema; acute febrile infections during the

rising of the fever.

2. Paralysis of the sympatheticus.

189. INCREASED PERSPIRATION

1. Physiological Sweats (Muscular work, psychic effects, heat)

from Pathological Causes: Convulsions in tetanus, pseudotetanus, tetany,

rabies, [ei^ilepsy]; dyspnoea; hydropathic and medicinal therapy; vio-

lent sensory irritations.

2. Universal Perspiration in {Rapid) Decline of Elevated Tempera-

ture, especially in the crisis of infectious diseases (less frequently precrit-

ical or prodromal) : Pneumonia, pytemia, polyartlu'itis, cerebrospinal

meningitis, malaria, tuberculosis (Here less frequently than in adults).

3. Hyperidrosis at One or Both Halves of the Body or on Single

Areas of the Integument.—Often along with anidrosis of other parts of

the body; occurrence also at places of the body which are otherwise

free from perspiration. Spontaneous, "reflex" and "paradoxical" (on

irritation by cold)

:

(a) Cerebral affections: Hemiplegia, poliencephalitis, sinus

thrombosis (Perspiration in the middle superior part of

the face).
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3. Hyperidrosis, etc.

—

Continued

(b) Spinal affections: Myelitis, poliomyelitis, tabes.

(c) Affections of the peripheral nerves, especially irritation of

the sympathetic nerve: Neuritis, trauma,

(a to c frequently in paralyzed parts of the body.)

(d) General neuropath}- and functional neuroses: Hysteria,

arthritism, migraine, exophthalmic goitre, epilepsy.

(e) Reflex perspiration neuroses (Unilateral profuse perspira-

tion in psychic affections, from heat, in masticating sea-

soned food, and "paradoxical" (on irritation by cold);

frequently in the effective area of a certain sensitive

nerve).

(/) Constitutional anomalies: Rachitis (Especially perspira-

tion of the head in sleepless restless children), infantile

scurvy, affections of the thyroid gland.

(q) General physical debility: Tuberculosis, ansemia, conva-

lescence, agony, collapse.

19(1. CEDEMA OF THE. SKIN WITHOUT ALBUMINURIA
(for oedema with albuminuria see iVo. 109)

A. Actually or Becoming More or Less Universal; beginning

usually at the eyelids or ankles.

Simulated by excess of fat, myxoedema, sclerema adiposum, emphy-

sema of the skin.

Occurrence general: Hj-dracmic and toxsemic injury of heart or wall

of vessels.

1. Cachectic conditions, congenital and acquired physical

debility, atlirepsia, scleroedema neonatorum, congenital

syphilis, tuberculosis; enteritis (Usually together with

ascites; oedema, especially in the eyelids, dorsal surfaces

of hand and foot, genitals; urine of high specific gravity).

2. Nearly all forms of infantile ansemia, especially acute leu-

kaemia, pseudoleukajmia, splenic anaemia, also chlorosis.

3. All forms of hsemorrhagic diathesis.

4. Pathological group including erythema exsudativum multi-

forme and nodosum, and urticaria. Serum disease (Es-

pecially in the face).

5. Conditions of debilitated cardiac function: Congenital heart

lesions; myocarditis, paroxysmal tachycardia ("Cardiac

oedema," predominantly in the dependent and distal

parts of the body).

6. Accompanied by acute infections, or after the same: Con-

valescence from scarlet fever (Usually in the third week).

Measles, typhoid, polyarthritis (Superficial, pseudophleg-
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A. Actually or Becoming More ok Lkss Universal, begin-

ning usually at the eyelids or ankles.

—

Conlinued

monous n-dcma with erythema and pain), sepsis neonato-

rum, influenza, varicella, and other infectious diseases.

7. Intoxications of ectogenous origin: Salicylic acid, anti-

pyrin.

8. Ischuria, dysuria, and functional insufficiency of the kid-

neys without degenerative or inflammatory changes

(through retention of chlorides and phosphates).

[Under exceptional circumstances, albuminuria is permanently

absent also in acute nephritis; also in diphtheritic nephritis

("Renal oedema," often superficial, usually noticed first in

the eyelids).]

9. Diabetes mcUitus.

10. Constitutional neuropathy: Arthritism, hysteria, exophthal-

mic goitre ; also special causative factors; e.g.:

(a) Irritations, wet and cold (see B, 4); here possibly

together with paroxysmal ha^noglobinuria.

(6) Excessive salt in food (especially in infants).

B. Localized.

1. Local Disiurbmices of Circulation: Obstruction of the efferent

venous flow. Thrombophlebitis in acute infectious

diseases, chlorosis, cachexia, sinus thrombosis; i.e.:

(a) Longitudinal sinus: Bilateral ccdcma of the face.

Q}) Cavernous sinus: Unilateral cedenia at the lid or of

the face.

(c) Transverse sinus: ffidema behind one ear at mastoid

process and nucha.

(d) Pressure on the abdominal veins (tumors, ascites, peri-

tonitis) : ffidema of the lower extremities.

(e) Pressure on the superior vena cava (enlargement of

bronchial glands) : ffidema of the face and upper

extremity (Especially on the right side, inter-

mittent).

(/) Increased pressure in the superior vena cava (whoop-

ing-cough and other cough affections: ((Edema of

the face, "facies pertussea."

((/) Extensive meteorism: (Edema of the abdominal integ-

ument.

2. In the Neighborhood of Inflammatory Foci, "collaterally":

(o) Of the eye: Conjunctivitis (e.g., in measles), blcn-

norrhcea.

(6) Of the face, unilaterally: Mumps (Often the entire

half of the face, simultaneously the characteristic
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B. Localized.—Continued

harder tumor in the fossa in front of the lobule

of the ear). Alveolar abscess, periostitis from

carious teeth, noma, erysipelas (Pale, with a waxy
lustre).

(c) Under the chin: Angina Ludovici, periostitis.

(d) On the thoracic wall: Pleural empyema.

(e) In the groin: Appendicitis, abscess of the psoas.

(/) About the joints: Polyarthritis, osseous and muscular

affections.

(g) Also common in affections of the slvin, accompanying

infected wounds, in snake-bites, etc.

3. Cerebrospinal and Peripheral Paralysis and Spasm.—Trans-

verse myelitis, poliomyelitis, tetany, neuritis (also with-

out paralysis).

4. Effect of Cold and Wet on the healthy, and especially in indi-

viduals with an angioneurotic tendency (Superficially in

fingers and cheeks, often symmetrical). Here also belongs

submental induration from frost-bite (see No. 191).

191. INDURATION OF THE SKIN OR SUBCUTANEOUS TISSUE
(especially in the newborn)

Simulated by muscle rigidity {e.g.,'m the face in trismus neonatorum),

by elastic hard oedema.

1. Sclerema adiposum (Skin not pliable; immovable, rigid, parch-

ment-like, dry, without lustre, whitish, waxy consistency, does not pit

on pressure; arrest of movement; face involved, interference with suck-

ling. Penis and scrotum free. Decrease in volume of the parts involved,

subnormal temperature).—Ph3-sical debility, disorders of nutrition, loss

of water, coldness of the newborn as well as of very ill older nurslings.

[Exophthalmic goitre.]

2. Scleroedema neonatorum (Skin doughy, plump-elastic, cool, but

pliable to the touch; glistening, palely cyanotic or with yellow spots;

consistency softer; digital impression remains; involving chiefly face

and lower half of body, including the external genitals. Increase in

volume of affected parts, subnormal temperature).—Disturbances of cir-

culation of all kinds, in the newborn [seldom in the first few weeks of

life]. Occasionally combined with adipose sclerema.

[3. Scleroderma (and atrophy of the skin) (Chronic course, no de-

crease of temperature, skin rigid, parchment-like).]

4. Submental indiu-ation of cellular tissue from freezing (In ansemic

children after staying out-of-doors in winter, or the application of an

ice-bag; painful, rather indurated, median infiltrate, about the size of a

plum, spontaneously disappearing after 1 or 2 weeks).
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5. Phlegmasia alba dolens neonatorum (Similar to scleroedema, but

only unilaterally in one leg, and very painful).—Thrombosis of the

femoral vein.

6. Er3-sipelas neonatorum (Skin hot to the touch, strongly hyper-

£emic, fever).

[7. Acromegaly (At the distal parts of the liody).]

192. ITCHING OF THE SKIN

A. General, H.\bitual.

1. Neurosis of skin in disturbances of nutrition (anaemia, ra-

chitis), and neuropathy.

2. Diabetes mellitus.

3. Intestinal parasites (especialh' nose! ?).

4. Certain forms of dermatosis: Ilebra's prurigo (Skin tough,

dry, pigmented, especially at the anterior surfaces of the

legs, extensor surfaces of the arms and the crural region),

eczema.

B. Occasional and Usually Localized.

1. Eruptive period of many acute infectious diseases: Measles,

varicella, variola vaccina.

2. Dermatoses: Lichen urticatus, urticaria, scabies, eczema,

cholsemia.

3. Affections of neighboring mucous membranes: Vaginal dis-

charge, oxyuriasis, retained smegma.

loa. ALOPECIA

A. Tendency or Condition Congenital.—Hereditary syphilis,

myxoedema, cretinism (Hair of the head sparse, brittle, without lustre,

dry).

B. Acquired.

1. Skin affections with local effects: Seborrhcca in syphilis

(Especially at the eyebrows and eyelids), herpes tonsurans,

eczema mycoticum, exfoliative dermatitis after erysipe-

las. Traumatic lesion in hj'drocephalus (heaviness of the

head) and in rachitis (rubbing of the occiput against the

pillow)

.

2. Convalescence after severe infectious diseases; especially

typhoid.
'

3. Degenerative diathesis: Diabetes mellitus.

4. Chronic poisonings: Arsenic.

194. HYPERTRICHOSIS

A. General.

L Premature infants (Lanugo).
14
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A. General.—Continued

2. Habitus tuberculosus (Especially between the shoulder-

blades and also on the extremities, forehead, and cheeks;

long eye-lashes).

B. Localized.

1. Hypertrichosis sacrolurnbalis; spina bifida occulta; hairy

ntevus.

2. Hairy forehead in myxocdema, etc.

3. Hairy back in older children suffering from rachitis.

105. CHANGES IN THE FINGER-NAILS

1. Changes in the Nail Tissue: Loosening, ridging, desquamation,

brittleness.—Syphilis, myxoedema, cretinism, acute infectious diseases;

vasomotor disturbances in nervous conditions.

2. Malformation of the Nails:

(a) Formation of ridges and furrows; originating in the nail-

fold, pusliing to the edge.—At height of or during con-

valescence from acute exanthematous infectious dis-

eases, especially scarlet fever (and measles), also typhoid.

(b) Onychogryphosis.—Peripheral paralysis. Congenital cyan-

osis, obstinate cough affections (together with all kinds

of drumstick fingers).

3. Suppurative Processes of the Nail-bed: Paronycliia and onycho-

mycosis.—Hereditary syphilis, scrofulosis, diabetes mellitus, convales-

cence from measles, accidental injuries; infectious diseases, especially

stomatitis, rhinitis, etc.

4. Shedding of the Nails.—Several grave skin affections of an in-

flammatory and atrophying nature: Exfoliative dermatitis, diabetes

mellitus, chronic arsenic poisoning.

19G. PALLOR OF THE SKIN

A. Transitory Pallor, appearing occasionally and recm-ring

frequently.

1. Asphyxia pallida neonatorum, in malformations of the tho-

racic organs, injury during birth with cerebral lesion.

2. Psychic excitement, violent sensory irritations, fainting;

collapse; angiospasm in (toxic) neurosis, tuberculous

meningitis, etc.

3. Masturbation, intestinal parasites.

B. (More or less) Persistent Pallor, Rapidly Appearing.

1. Haemorrhages of all kinds.

2. Acute gastro-intestinal affections.

3. Toxico-infectious myocarditis, diphtheria, etc. (Pale yellow

waxy color).
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C. Persistent Pallor, Appearing Gradually.

1. Primar}' disorders of tlio l)looil and of the blood-forming

organs (.see Table following); also, many kinds of lui'inor-

rhagic diathesis.

2. Constitutional anomalies: Premature infants, rachitis,

status lymphaticus, degenerative diathesis; here often in

connection with irrational feeding regime (overfeeding,

underfeeding, persistent milk diet, etc.).

3. Debility after long-continued illness, cachexia. [Infectious

diseases taking a chronic course: Tuberculosis (often

latent as " pseud ochlorosis"), syphilis, malaria, rheumatic

polyarthritis.]

Certain cardiac affections, especially adhesive pericarditis, ac-

quired and congenital valvular insufficiency (frequently with-

out murmurs!) (Here often without oligochromirmia!).

Intestinal parasites, especiallj' anchylostomiasis.

Chronic disorders of digestion, especially dyspepsia of school

children, with abdominal dilatation, intestinal atony, con-

stipation; gastric ulcer, dysentery.

Chronic nephritis; here also belongs intermittent albuminuria.

Chronic intoxications: Lead.

4. Rapid growth at puberty with "growth hypertrophy" (and

dilatation?) of the heart; cardiac neuroses, as school

sickness (Headache, palpitation of heart, dyspnoea, mur-

murs of relative insufficiency; diffuse impulse of the tho-

racic wall at cardiac beat; first sound augmented, some-

times doubled; no galloping rhythm; narrow thorax;

other neuropathic signs).

5. Masturbation.

6. Chronic intoxications (phenol derivatives, certain metals).

107. CYANOSIS

Nearly all conditions which lead to dyspnoea (see No. 74); here only

those cases are considered in which cyanosis is especially striking or

where the other manifestations are less prominent.

A. Universal Cyanosis.

1. Many cases of stenosis of the upper air tracts and obstruc-

tion of many bronchial lumina.—Pharyngeal abscess,

laryngospasm, croup, whooping-cough (paroxysm), medi-

astinal tumor, bronchitis, and bronchiolitis.

2. Pulmonary affections: Atelectasis, pulmonary apoplexy in

the newborn, croupous pneumonia in little children,

miliary tuberculosis, infiltration of various kinds. Dia-

phragmatic hernia.
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inn. C, 1, PALLOR OF THE
( lu order to judge the degree of anajmia present, the color of the skin of the exterior ear ( not of tlie cheek ) is

findings are merely approximate and without
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SKIN IN BLOOD DISEASES
to be examined, also the color of the mucous membranes of the lips and eyelids. The Bgures given under bloixl
regard to extreme and exceptional cases).

Occurrence
of hnnuorrhages ae

complications.

Color
of epidermis, occur-
rence of iL'deraa.

Behavior
of Uie spleen (and the

lyuipiiiitic glands).

Other signs of the affection and coucomitunt
manifcstationB.

No hsemorrhages. Skin greenish gray in
younger children,
parchment color in

older ones ; seldom
oedema.

Not infrequently
enlarged spleen.

Emaciation, anorexia, constipation.

Nohremorrhages (out- Skin white to yellow-
side of irregular ish green; great
menstruation). pallor, setting in

suddenly; seldom
oedema.

No enlarged spleen. Considerable physical debility, fainting; change
of disDosition; superficial respiration, cardialgia.
pica; venous murmurs; vasomotor disturbances;
polyuria.

Often severe hfpmor- Skin white, wax-like,
rhages into the skin,

from mucous mem-
branes, and in the
retina.

with yellowish tint
,

later also more pro-
nounced pigmenta-
tation of the skin.
CEdema occurs.

Often severe haemor-
rhages, especially
also in the eye (ret-

ina, vitreous body).

Skin often dirty yel-
low, earthy; atother
times nearly nor-
mally red. CEdema.

Haemorrhages occur.

No hsemorrhages.

Skin often of extreme
pallor.

Skin waxy, yellow-
ish to meerschaum
color. Lightoedema.

Splenic tumor only Rapidly proceeding to grave general condition
small or entirely
lacking (if present,
increasing toward
the end).

Often enormously en-
larged spleen, indu-
rated and notched,
enlargement of the
glands.

Considerable enlarge-
ment of the spleen
and especially the
glands, notably the
cervical and tra-
cheal.

Enormous indurated
spleen, notched,
mobile; no consid-
erable glandular
tumors.

Dropsy. Enlarged spleen.

ghysical debility and tendency to fainting. Uro-
ilinuria, indicanuria. Relation to intestinal

parasites and syphilis. Not infrequently termi-
nation in leukaemia.

Course varying according to character, dyspnoea,
cedema, and exulceration of lingual follicles.
Lymphoma formation of the skin. Dilatation
of veins.

Course and manifestations similar to those of
lymphatic leukaemia. Often compression of the
trachea and bronchi by glandular tumors ; skin
lymphoma. Fever.

Course protracted, but often favorable. Liver
slightly enlarged, abdomen distended. Relation
to rachitis and syphilis.

Icterus, urobilinuria, enlargement of liver.
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A. Universal Cyanosis.—Continued

3. Paralysis and spasm of the respiratory muscles.—Trismus
and tetanus, epilepsy, postdiphtheritic paresis.

4. Cardiac affections with engorgement of the jnilmonary cir-

culation: Congenital and acquired heart disease. Myo-
carditis, myodegeneration, pericarditis.

5. Changes in the consistency of the blood in infectious and
toxic processes.—Pernicious icterus (Winckel's disease)

in the newborn; other forms of sepsis neonatorum, scar-

let fever, diphtheria, pneumonia, effect of specific blood

poisons.

6. Cerebrospinal affections: Traumatic hirmorrhages into the

meninges of the newborn. Asphyxia livida neonatorum.

7. Intoxications; e.g., alcohol.

B. Circumscribed, Local Cyanosis.

1. Scattered, especially in (mechanically) impeded venous re-

turn flow.

2. Of the face: Sinus thrombosis, enlargements of the medias-

tinal glands. Tuberculosis of the bronchial lymph-nodes;

heat-stroke.

3. Of the extremities: Venous thrombosis; erythema nodosum,
pernio, erythromelalgia, Raynaud's disease, sclercedema

neonatorum.

4. In paralyzed parts of the body.

198. ICTERUS OF THE NEWBORN

A. Without Perceptible Disturbance of the General Well-
being, spontaneous recovery.

1. Idiopathic icterus neonatorum ("physiological") (Appear-

ing 2-4 days after birth, lasting till the tenth to the twen-

tieth day, subsiding spontaneously; color, lemon yellow

with a greenish tint; general condition undisturbed, ex-

cept a slight alteration of the weight curve; stools un-

changed; urine shows undissolved pigment or none at all;

connective tissue and sclera discolored not at all or not

until late; discoloration begins at face and chest).

[2. Icterus in cephalic hscmatoma; blood resorption!]

B. With Grave General Condition and F.\tal Course, under

manifestations of haemorrhagic diathesis.

[1. Bronze Icterus with Hcematuria ("cyanosis afebrilis icterica

perniciosa with hirmoglobinuria, " Winckel's disease)

(Appearance first or second week of life, duration until

death, which usually occurs after 3 or 4 days. Convul-
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B. With Grave General Condition, etc.

—

Continued

sions and progpessive decline; color, brass or light bronze;

darkened by cyanotic streaks; dark sediment in the urine

(hajmaturia—hix-moglobinuria?); epidemic occurrence).]

2. Icterus Due to Mechanical Obstruction of Bile:

(a) Congenital cholelithiasis, congenital obliteration, atre-

sia of the bile duct (Congenital, or occurring soon

after birth; death in a few weeks; skin colored

dark yellow-green; stools completely acholic; urine

shows consideral)le dissolved biliary pigment. As-

cites; other malformations!).

(b) Catarrhal icterus of the newborn (Behavior as in

catarrhal icterus of older children).]

3. Icterus in Sepsis Neonatorum (Frequently with umbilical

phlebitis and acute fatty degeneration of the liver (Buhl's

disease); occm'rence varying, often after the first week;

death after from 3 to 12 days; highly febrile septicemia

with intestinal manifestations; color, lemon yellow plus

cyanotic, therefore greenish; stools contain bile; urine

generally contains biliary pigment.)

4. Icterus in Congenital Suphilis of the Liver (Occurring shortly

after birth, death in a short time under manifestations of

hsemorrhagic diathesis; enlarged spleen; color, citron

yellow on gray base; stools contain bile; urine contains

biliary pigment).

[5. Icterus in Congenital Cirrhosis of the Liver (Occurring

immediately after birth, death in the first month of life,

enlarged spleen; color, lemon yellow; stools contain bile;

urine usually contains biliary pigment).]

199. ICTERUS IN OLDER CHILDREN

A. Biliary pigment and biliary acid in the urine; stools acholic,

very fatty, stinking; syndrome of choUemic autointoxication: apathy,

bradycardia, pruritus, albuminuria and cylindruria, xanthopsia, htemor-

rhagic diathesis. Liver usually enlarged, somewhat tender on press-

ure. Fever lacking or only slight.

1. Catarrhal icterus (Slight disturbance of digestion, with

fever which usually precedes by a few days; course favor-

able, duration 1 to 3 (up to 6) weeks; no enlarged spleen;

not infrequently epidemic).

2. Icterus due to other mechanical biliary obstruction:

Compression of the bile duct by cedema of the lym-

phatic glands, fecal masses.

[Compression of the bile duct by pancreatic affection.
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A. Biliary pigment and biliarj' acid, etc.

—

Continued

Compression of the bile duct by renal, omental, and
other tissues.

Obstruction of the bile duct by biliary calculi.

Obstruction of the bile duct through ascarides.]

B. Generally biliary pigment in the urine, stools only partly and
periodically acholic; often alimentary glycosuria and other signs of

functional hepatic insufhciency; liver generally enlarged, painful on

pressure, icterus in primary and secondary affections of the hepatic

parenchyma. (For differentiation, see also Hepatic Tumor, No. 59.)

1. Active hyperemia (Subicterus, liver slightly enlarged,

sensitive).

2. Congested liver (Slight icterus, with cyanosis; alimentary

glycosuria; liver sometimes considerably enlarged).

3. Fatty degeneration (Liver may reach very large propor-

tions; borders sharp. Substance indurated, seldom pain

on pressure; icterus a late symptom).

[4. Amyloid degeneration (Seldom with icterus).]

5. Abscess.

[6. Biliary and alcoholic cirrhosis.]

[7. Acute yellow atrophy in syphilis and in cases of doubtful

poisoning. (Diminution of the hepatic volume after pre-

vious enlargement, appearance of characteristic urinary

elements, afebrile course, severe toxic general manifesta-

tions, and ha'morrhages. Death).]

Add to this: Icterus in acute and chronic infectious diseases:

[1. In Weil's disease (Manifestations of an acute general infec-

tion; hepatic and splenic tumor, hemorrhagic diathesis,

cyclical course, frecjuently with relapses).]

2. In the early stage of croupous pneumonia, influenza, diph-

theria, scarlet fever, [typhoid,] see B, 1.

3. In the course of typhoid, measles, diphtheria, scarlet fever,

pya'mia, sepsis, malaria, ulcerous endocarditis, syphilis,

tuberculosis, see B, 3. Icterus in heart and lung diseases.

Icterus in poisonings. Phosphorus, arsenic, iodoform,

chloroform, alcohol, ether, chlorate of potash, morphine,

male fern, santonin, tuberculin, fungus poisons, sec B, 3.]

Icterus with ha^moglobinaemiaand hemoglobinuria (see No. 105).

200. h.s:morrhages into the skin

Round or longitudinal spots or elevations, sometimes slightly vesic-

ular, which do not disappear on pressure, which show a typical change

of color, and which are often localized at the hair follicles.
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A. HAEMORRHAGES INTO Tnic Hkalthy Skin*, quite spoiitaiicous or

following upon some small traumatic injury.

1. Genuine liaMnorrhagic diathesis and primary blood diseases:

Purpura simplex (Almost without any other manifesta-

tions). Purpura fulminans (Very extensive, symmetrical,

skin hemorrhages on the extremities, rapidly develop-

ing and leading to death. Mucous membranes free).

Purpura ha:"morrhagica (With huMuorrhages of the mucous

membrane). Peliosis (With articular affections). Infan-

tile scurvy (More or less distinct bluish discoloration over

the affected bones; but also purple spots on injured

places). Ha-mophilia, leukicmia, pseudoleukemia, splenic

anaemia, pernicious ana?mia.

2. Septic and pyemic processes. Independently or in the

course of specific infectious diseases: Scarlet fever,

diphtheria, influenza, typhoid, pneumonia, erysipelas,

varicella, septic variola, malaria, endocarditis ulcerosa.

Here possibly also belong cachectic septic processes after

measles, taking a chronic course, in athrepsia of infants,

in tuberculosis with cavity (mixed infections!).

3. Hereditary syphilis, especially wdien the liver is involved.

4. Toxic processes: Phosphorus poisoning, poisoning by iodine,

arsenic, mercury, antipyrin, chloral, quinine, balsams,

meat poison. Here also belongs serum disease (In stripes

and weals, especially in cachectic individuals).

5. Increase of the blood pressure.—Cardiac hypertrophy in

contracted kidney; violent movements of the body; ex-

treme venous engorgement in vomiting, coughs, and

spastic paroxysms.

6. Traumatisms of various kinds: In the newborn, l)irth trauma

(Hemorrhages on the chest and back); in older children,

ill-treatment; chorea minor. Flea-bites (purpura pulicosa).

7. Organic cerebral affections and functional neuroses: En-
cephalitis, neuralgia, neuritis, hysteria.

B. HAEMORRHAGES INTO PREVIOUSLY EXISTING EFFLORESCENCES
OF THE Skin in the normal or abnormal course of exanthems: Measles,

scarlet fever, roseola, varicella, lichen scrofulosus, insect bites.

Note.—Hemorrhages into and under the skin in the newborn from the same causes as

umbilical haemorrhages {see No. &'.i).

201. PRONOUNCED SPOTTY PIGMENTATION OF THE SKIN

Pigmentation of the linea alba below the umbilicus frequently in

healthy girls (less frequently in boys) at puberty.

Simulated by dirt spots.

*Especially hffimorrhages into the skin; similar conditions lead to harnorrhages under the skin.
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A. Aftkr Preceding Exanthem (especially syphilis, also ery-

thema solare, urticaria pigmentosa, serum disease) and Haemorrhages.

B. Without Any Particular Preceding Change of the Skin.

1. Cachexia, especially chronic peritoneal and pancreatic affec-

tions (Mulatto color). Malaria, pernicious ansemia,

chronic septicajmia, cretinism.

2. Addison's disease (DiVty yellow to earth-colored, even black,

diffuse or spotted, especially at uncovered parts of the

body; nails free, a few mucous membranes involved).

3. Long-continued medication or occupation with arsenic, lead,

silver, or their compounds.

4. Bronze icterus in the newborn.

[5. Exophthalmic goitre.]

6. Pityriasis versicolor and other dermatoses.

202. RHEUMATOID PAINS

(also pains in the region of the joints without any other local signs)

Simulated by osseous pains {e.g., in infantile scurvy), neuralgia,

syphilitic pseudoparalysis.

A. Occasional.

1. Acute infectious diseases (also prodromal): Measles, scarlet

fever (Especially articulations of hand and vertebrte; mul-

tiple commencement from the fifth to the twelfth day of

illness), severe diphtheria, typhoid, mumps, cerebrospinal

meningitis, influenza, sepsis neonatorum, poliomyelitis,

dysentery, non-specific tonsillitis, ulcerous endocarditis.

2. First stage of all forms of exudative arthritis (.see No. 203).

3. Htcmorrhagic diathesis, rheumatic peliosis (Especially knee

and ankle joints), hipmophilia (Usually knee joint, later

other joints; appearing fu'st at 4-10 years of age; previ-

ous history, hereditary taint!).

4. Serum disease (Beginning usually 8-12 days after injection;

especially in the metacarpo-phalangeal articulations, also

hand and knee joints; pains violent without objective

finding; salicylic acid without effect).

[5. Spinal affections: Tabes.]

B. Habitual.—Pernicious anaemia, arthritism, chronic hepatic affec-

tions, hysteria (with or without contractures and paralysis, changeable).

203. ARTICULAR EFFUSIONS AND INFLAMMATIONS
Simulated by affections of the bones (osteomyelitis, infantile scurvy,

vertebral caries).

A. Acute.

1. Acute polyarthritis (Usually beginning in lower extremities,

always several articulations (often also vertebral articu-
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A. Acute.—Continued

lations), irregular ahrupt attacks, transitor}- process, high

fever, intense pain, periarticular oedema, specific effect of

salicylic acid.)

2. Purulent arthritis in acute infectious diseases (often mon-

articular, usually becoming suppurative, especially in

smaller children; consideraljle swelling and crdema, with

relatively slight general manifestations) : Pneumonia, cere-

brospinal meningitis, scarlet fever, typhoid, erysipelas, in-

fluenza, dysentery, sepsis neonatorum, septicopyamiia in

older children. [Measles, varicella, mumps, diphtheria.]

Gonorrhoea (Often monarticular, usually knee, less often car-

pus and tarsus, painful with suppurative periarthritis (in

younger children!), course long-continued, but usually benign,

sometimes abortive; salicylic acid without striking effect!).

3. HiTmarthrosis.—Hsemorrhagic diathesis, htemophilia, pelio-

sis rheumatica (Especially lower extremities, often with-

out inflammatory reaction, relapsing, together with other

ha-morrhages).

4. Hydrops articulorum.—General dropsy; trophoneurotic dis-

turbance in neuritis and spinal processes, also "idiopath-

ically intermittent
"

B. Chronic.

1. Chronic polyarthritis after acute affections (usually pro-

gressing centrifugally), primary chronic (centripetal).

2. Tuberculous arthritis, fungus (usually with osseous affections

and diseases of the soft parts, especially lower extremities).

3. Syphilitic arthritis, late hereditary syphilis (usually afebrile,

bilaterally at the knees, soft parts free; with Hutchinson's

triad).

204. BONE PAIN

1. Constitutional Diseases: Infantile scurvy (Swelling and sensitive-

ness to pressure at terminations of diaphyses, often symmetrical; exami-

nation of mouth and gums, ana?mia, sinking in of sternum, radiogram!).

Rachitis (Epiphyseal). Osteomalacia, myelogenous leukaemia (Espe-

cially in the long bones of the lower extremities and in the sternum!).

2. Chronic Infectious Diseases:

(a) Syphilis: Parrot's paralysis (Fusiform distention of the

long bones in the epiphyseal region, osteochondritis and

loosening of epiphyses). Gummata of cranial bones, peri-

ostitis (Especially at the anterior part of the til^ia,

cranium, and sternum) . Syphilitic phalangitis (Distention

of the phalanges without involvement of the soft parts).
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2. Clironic Infectious Diseases:—Continued

(b) Tuberculosis: Spondylitis (Rigidity of the spinal cord,

pain, fever, cold abscess, deformity). Tuberculous men-

ingitis (prodrome!).

3. Acute Infectious Diseases: Osteomyelitis, primary or after typhoid

(Especially til)ia, humerus, ribs, and vertebra;). Pneumonia, measles.

4. Hepatic Cirrliosis with Osteo-arthropathy.

5. Rapid Growth (Tarsalgia, painful flat-foot, tibial pain; disappear

after several days' rest in bed; possibly formation of exostoses).

6. Tumors: Femoral sarcoma, maxillary sarcoma.

205. MUSCULAR PAIN

(partly in connoction with inflammation of the muscles)

1. Overexertion and Trauma (here possibly also tears of muscle

fasciie)

:

(a) Sternocleidomastoid muscle, after injuries at birth (Usu-

ally noticed at the age of 4-6 weeks, nearly always the

right muscle, median part, anterior border; oval, indo-

lent tumor, the size of a hazel-nut, with a bluish glimmer,

at first painful, fluctuating, later harder; skin movable;

shortening of the muscle remaining).

(b) Abdominal recti muscles after violent coughing.

(c) Various muscles of the body in spasms, after gymnastic

exercises, etc. (In the muscles of the calves with painful

spastic attacks at night).

2. Rheumatic pohjmijositis [and suppurative polymyositis].—Sepsis,

scarlet fever, typhoid.

3. Acute Infectious Diseases: Scarlet fever, typhoid, tuberculosis,

influenza; also, especially, cholera nostras.

4. Neuritis.

[5. Myositis ossificans, trichinosis.]

200. MUSCULAR ATROPHY

1. All Flaccid, Spinal and Peripheral Forms of Paralysis (Rapidly

setting in and progressing, reaching high degrees, frequently also in-

vohdng tendons, bones, and skin).

2. Many Spastic, Cerebral Forms of Paralysis (in consequence of

disuse) (Atrophy setting in late, progressing slowly, never reaching high

degrees).—Especially infantile cerebral paralysis.

3. Idiopathic, Progressive Muscular Atrophy:

(a) Spinoneural forms (Beginning at pelvic girdle, lower ex-

tremities, later arms, progressing centripetally, sym-

metric, with paralysis. Reflexes diminished or abolished;

often fibrillary twitchings and RD.; family occurrence).
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3. Idiopathic, Progressive Muscular Atrophy :
—Continued

(b) Myopathic foniis (Beginning in tiie face, shoulder, legs,

progressing centrifugally, symmetric; atrophy without

actual paralysis; no fibrillary twitchings, reflex excita-

bility diminished, no RD., no disturbance of sensibil-

ity; often lordosis; family occurrence).

4. Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (Spastic paralysis with atrophy,

patellar reflex present).

5. Hereditary Ataxia.

6. Prolonqed, Painful Affections of Bones and Articidations: Fungus,

caries, osteomalacia, rachitis, chronic arthritis, etc.
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Earache 178 188

Effusion in abdomen 56 77

pleural 82 114

Electrical excitabihty 154 168

Enuresis 122 150

Epistaxis 67 93

Expectoration 77 107

Extremities, flaccid paralysis of .. . 164 176

spastic paralysis of 165 178

Eyelids, changes in 175 188

Facial expression 9 29

Facial nerve paralysis 161 171

Fainting 150 166

Feces, incontinence of 46 69

Feet, changes in 19 41

Fetor from mouth 29 50

Fever, without physical signs 1 24

Fibillary contraction:^ 129 154

Finger nails, changes in 195 210

Gastric pain 38 61

Glycosuria 114 144

Gums, changes in 25 45
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SECTION PAGE

Hirmatemesis 35 CO

HiPinaturia 117 147

Hivnioglobin, changes in 100 133

Haemorrhages, in skin 200 216

of newborn 63 88

Hand, changes in 19 41

Headache 169 183

Heart , cliangcs in impulse 91 122

enlargement of 92 125

murmurs 95 130

sounds, changes in 94 128

Hyperoemia of skin 182 198

Hj-perajsthesia, skin 168 182

H\-perpyrexia 4 27

Hj-pertrichosls 194 209

Hi,^30glossal nerve paralysis 160 171

Icterus in newborn 198 214

older children 199 215

Incontinence of urine 122 150

Induration of skin 191 208

Infantilism 8 29

Influenza, symptoms of 87 118

Insomnia 146 164

Intestinal obstruction, sTOiptoms

of 45 68

Jactitation 127 153

Joint pains 202 218

Kernig's sign 135 158

Kidney enlargement 123 150

LarjTix, spasm of 138 160

stenosis of 68 92

with membrane 69 96

Leucocjiosis 98 132

Lips, changes in 11 33

Liver tumors 58 82

contraction of 59 85

Lumbar puncture 181 196

Lungs, acute infiltration of 80 109

chronic infiltration of 81 113

Malnutrition 7 28

Masticating, inability in 30 50

Mechanical excitability 153 167

Mediastinum, constriction of 79 108

Membrane on fauces 60 96

Mental defects 148 165

depression 152 167

Micromelia 8 30

Mongoloid 8 30
Mouth, changes in 11 33

the mucous membrane of 27 47

fever of 24 45

SECTION PAGE

JIucous membrane, mouth 27 47

tonsils 31 51

Muscles, hypertonia 134 157

tonic, clonic 136 158

pains in 205 220

Muscular atrophy 206 220
Myxoedema 8 30

Nasal bleeding 67 93

stenosis 65 91

Neck, changes in 14 36

paralysis of 162 172

Nervousness 147 165

Neuralgic pain. ,. . . 171 185

Nose, picking at 144 163

Obesity 8 29

Qiidema with albumin 109 141

without albumin 190 206

Oliguria 103 136

Palate, changes in 28 50

PaUor of skin 196 210

Papules in skin 184 202
(' 157 170

Paresisandparalysisofnerves,etc.
^

to to

( 166 179

Parotid gland, swelling of 12 34

Pavor noctiu'nus 145 164

Peristalsis, visible 54 76

Perspiration, increased 189 205

Pharyngeal stenosis 32 55

Pigmentation of skin 201 217

Pleural effusion 82 114

Polj-uria 104 137

Position of the body 5 27

Posture of the body 5 27

Pulse, arrhjihmic 88 119

Pupils, changes in 173 188

Rachitis 8 30

Rectum, changes of 48 70

examination of 49 71

Reflexes, skin 156 169

tendon 155 169

Respiration, anomaUes of 73 99

diminished 83 116

paralysis 163 173

Sacrolumbar region, changes in . . . 18 40

Salivary secretions 22 43

Scrotum, tumors of 125 151

Singultus 37 61

Skin, desquamation 187 204

hiemorrhages into 200 216

induration of 191 208

itclung of 192 209
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SECTION PAGE

Skin, pallor of 196 210

pigmentatiou 201 217

redness of 182 198

Skull deformities and anomalies. . . 13 34

Sneezing 66 91

Soft palate, paralysis 159 170

Spasms of nerves 137, 141 100

Sputum, changes in 77 107

constituents 78 108

Stenosis of pharynx 32 55

nose 65 91

larj-nx 68 92

trachea 71 97

Stools, changes in infants 40 02

in older children 43 66

blood in 44 67

incontinence of 46 69

tenesmus and pain 47 70

Strabismus 172 186

Stridor, congenital 72 98

Stupor 149 166

Subnormal temperature 2 26

Sucking, inabihty in 30 50

Tachycardia 89 120

Tabes, pseudo 133 150

Teeth, appearance of 26 46

changes in 25 45

grinding of 144 163

Temperature, high 1 24

subnormal 2 26

very high 4 27

Tenesmus, rectal 47 70

vesical 121 1.50

Thorax, deformities of 15 38

enlargement of 16 39

Thirst, increase of 21 43

Tinnitus aurium 179 190

Tongue, changes in 23 43

BE<.TION P.\GE

Tonsils, changes in 31 51

Torticollis 14 30

Tracheal stenosis 71 97

Tremor 128 1.54

Tuberculosis, diagnosis of 86 117

Tumors in the neck 14 37

abdominal 57 80

of liver 58 82

of scrotum and inguinal canal. . . 125 151

LHcers, skin 186 204

Umbilical region, protrusions 62 87

hiemorrhages 63 88

Ura;mia 124 151

Urine, acetone in 112 143

albumin in 109 141

albumosuria Ill 143

alkaline 108 141

blood in 117 147

changes in 105 138

defective secretion of 103 136

diazo reaction 115 145

increased secretion of 104 137

mucin in 110 143

odor of 107 141

peptonuria Ill 143

retention of 120 148

sediment in 116 145

specific gravity 106 140

sugar in 114 144

Vagina, discharges from 126 152

Vagus nerve, paralysis 157 170

Veins, changes in 90 121

Vomiting 34 58

after coughing 76 107

bile 36 60

stercoraceous 36 60

Vulva, changes in 126 152
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GENERAL PROPHYLAXIS IN DISEASES
OF CHILDREN

BY

Dr. B. BENDIX, of Berlin

translated by

Dr SIDNEY V. HAAS, New York, N. Y.

Through prophylactic measures every physician should endeavor

to protect from danger and disease those intrusted to his care and

should consider it his foremost duty to cooperate in the great questions

of hygiene, not only in public life, but especially in the smaller circle

of his activities as family adviser. The children's physician is called

upon, in exceptional measure, to give ad\-ice to mothers in regard to the

care of the child's health and to offer his knowledge and experience

in its behalf, so that the innumerable dangers which threaten its health

and life may be warded off, and an existing predisposition may early be

combated and suppressed, thereby bringing about the conditions neces-

sary for perfect health. By collating the numerous data gathered from

the observation of the child in health and sickness, valuable indices

for the prophylactic rules and measures may be obtained.

The slow growth and development of certain organs and systems

in infancy and early childhood, especially the digestive apparatus and
the osteal and nervous systems, which have not yet attained the adult

type; and the fact that in the early years of life the skin and mucous
membranes, because of their greater susceptibility to infections and
poisons, are a fruitful field for the various injurious influences which are

always at work, compel the physician to give these organs particular

care and attention in liis endeavor to preserve their normal function.

In much the same way, great vigilance is demanded of the pediat-

rist during the mental and physical development of the child, in ward-

ing off the dangers to various organs (e.g. the heart and the vascular

and nervous systems), due to their inability to meet the demands made
upon them, as at the beginning of school life and puberty,—epochs

when the damage to them would be serious and perhaps permanent.

The children's physician must therefore exert the utmost endeavor to

minimize the dangers attending the frailties of this early period, brought

about by rapid development and the school.

All the hygienic measures which serve as guides to the preserva-

tion of health in adults may be applied in childhood, in a slightly differ-
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ent manner, and, usually, with more care. The elements from which

these general rules are derived depend upon the proper carrying out of

principles of the utmost cleanliness (asepsis), particularly in the care

and feeding of the child; the younger the individual, the greater is the

rule played by it. Plenty of sunlight and clean fresh air are necessary,

with protection from extremes of temperature, particularly against the

sudden and abrupt changes in temperature which are so prohfic a

source of catarrhal colds. And not of least importance among these

general measures for health is the careful and rational nourishment of

the child, which can be accomplished by utilizing our experience and

our knowledge of physiological principles based upon the course of

development of the child and oliservation of its metabolism. It should

also be our duty, in similar fashion, to build up systematically the bodily

strength and develop harmoniously the mind and intellect.

The manner in which general hygienic measures may be carried

out depends very largely upon the environment in which the individual

lives. The more favorable the material condition of the parents the

more favorable is the hygienic condition of the child's life likely to be.

Poverty and affluence play an extraordinarily important part, particu-

larly in regard to the abode and food of the child. It is generally well

known, and proved by statistics, that in the crowded quarters of the

poor, where the living rooms are ill ventilated, the water supply is

insufficient, and the food-stuffs are not beyond criticism, the infant

mortality and the spread of epidemics and morbidity among children

are much greater than in those quarters where the people are in better

circumstances. Similarly, the care which is taken of the child, as

well as the carrying out of the measures which make for its

physical and mental growth, depend upon the circumstances of the

parent or guardian.

The enormous importance of the housing of the poor, when con-

sidered in its relation to questions of health, makes it urgent to strive

to the end that they may participate in the advances made in home
hygiene and live in a manner better than heretofore, at a rental low

enough to be witliin their reach. Above all, the dwellings of the poor

should be dry, well ventilated, and have running water. They should

be built only in sections free from miasma, upon dry, non-swampy
ground.

The scarcity of small dwellings is due to the great lack of space.

Often the whole family is crowded in a single room, wliich is frequently

the bedroom, living room, and kitchen combined, where the air is damp
from clothes hung up to dry. Such inferior dweUing places as these

offer the most favorable conditions for infection and the spread of many
diseases, owing to the impure air and the accumulation of dirt and germs

of all kinds. Other ills which almost inevitably result from these condi-
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tions are anirmia, rachitis, and tuberculosis. Here is an opportunity

for the government, for cooperative societies, and, last but not least,

for pliilanthropic bodies to engage in social work whose possibilities are

boundless, to give to the workers and their families cheap and hygienic

homes. When carried out upon broad lines, as has been done in some

places, the results are excellent. The prophylactic measures instituted

prevent, or diminish, just those conditions which are of such serious

import, and so fatal in cliildhood. Every physician should do all in his

power to arouse interest in the effort to improve the hygienic conditions

of the dwellings of the poor, to whom the matter is of far greater impor-

tance than it is to those in better circumstances.

The following suggestions in regard to the housing of the child, can,

however, be carried out in part only by the better class of families

:

It is desirable that, from a very early age, children should have

their own bedrooms and not sleep in the same apartments as the par-

ents. The question of iPsthetics, as well as of health, make this advisa-

ble. At the beginning of school life, if not earlier, it is desirable that a

play room or work room be fitted up for the child. Both rooms should

be as large and airy as possible, easily ventilated, and dry. If possible,

southern exposure should be selected. In neither room should the

temperature be kept too high, 18°-19° C. (64°-66° F.) during the colder

months should suffice. In the sleeping rooms of older children the

temperature should be 14°-15° C. (57°-59° F.) and for children under

three years, 18°-19° C. (64°-66° F.). Unless the temperature outside

is entirely too cold, the sleeping rooms should not be heated at all;

certainly not where the children are over three years of age. For infants,

the heating of the bedroom can hardly be dispensed with. Formerly,

the heating of rooms was best accomplished by means of a tile stove,

but this has been succeeded in most places, at least in cities, by steam

heat. Owing to the gi-eater dryness of the air with this method of heat-

ing, the necessity for ventilating the rooms is even greater than in for-

mer years, and tliis is especially the case with bedrooms, the windows of

which should be kept open all day. It is necessary also to purify the

air in the living rooms by opening the windows frequently, for shorter

or longer periods. Beside proper ventilation, it is important also to

keep the rooms as free from dust as possible by wiping up the floors

with a damp cloth at least twice daily. Painted floors, or those covered

by linoleum, are easily kept clean and are least hkely to allow accumu-

lation of dust.

It is essential that the rooms be furnished in the simplest manner.

The walls should be painted with white or gray oil paint, so that they

may be frequently washed and readily disinfected. Light, washable

hangings or curtains should be used at the windows instead of heavy

portieres, so that the room will not be darkened. Linoleum should be
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used in children's rooms instead of carpet. Upholstered furniture like-

wise is unsuitable for children's rooms; ])lain wooden tables and chairs

should constitute the furnishing. The height of the seats should be

regulated according to the size of the child, and for school-work they

are to be recommended in preference to the individual writing desks

("Verstellbare Schulbank"), at which children are more likely to lose

their normal carriage than to correct deformities.

The toys which accunuilate in great quantities from year to year,

and which, though no longer used as playthings, are still retained in

loving memory of childhood through school days and even beyond pu-

berty, should not be permitted to stand about the play room, but should

be locked in chests or closets, because of their tendency to collect dust.

The homes of the children, and particularly the work room, must be

well lighted and should possess an excellent source of illumination.

Electric lights in hanging lamps, with ground glass bulbs and green

shades, are best for artificial illumination because they do not consume

the air, they are least harmful to the eyes, and are least Ukely to cause

fire. Where this is not to be obtained, the familiar oil or petroleum

lamps are still to be preferred to the gas flame, as being less trying to

the eyes; the oil or petroleum lamp, however, soon heats and vitiates

the air. According to my experience, the chidren's workroom is not

complete without facilities for washing, so as to maintain cleanliness

among them. I consider a swinging horizontal bar suspended

from the ceiling of the room, a valuable addition to the home, for

after the child has been seated a long while at work, the need for

exercise is imperative.

In the sleeping room, too, the furnishings should be of the simplest

kind and easily kept clean; with a bed, a washstand, a wardrobe, and

a chest of drawers the installation is complete. The bed should be so

arranged as to prevent the child being rendered too soft. A horsehair

mattress to lie on and a linen sheet and a woolen blanket for covering,

are better than a soft mattress and a feather-bed for cover. During the

first three months of life and during the winter, a light down coverlet

may be used. Iron beds are most easily cleaned and are not so readily

infested by vermin. For durability and elegance, the so-called English

beds occupy first place.

A baby carriage, or a basket suitably covered, to prevent the

entrance of too strong a light, usually serves as the infant's bed. Ac-

cording to our idea, the cradle, that show-piece of the nursery, should be

discarded, for the mother is apt to rock the child constantly in her en-

deavor to produce sleep, and thus make use of a sedative which may be

harmful to the nervous system. The infant should have its own bed,

in order to obtain plenty of clean fresh air, and also to obviate the danger

of being "overlain."
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The proper care of the child's skin is absolutely essential to healthy

development. Further on I will explain why I consider daily bathing

of the infant a necessity from the day of birth. According to ancient

and honored custom among us in Germany, the cleansing bath for the

young "world-citizens" is administered daily only to the end of the

first year. After that time, the physician is repeatedly asked whether

a bath once or twice a week will not sufRce, and he is often told that

more frequent bathing must weaken the child. This false point of \'iew

is difficult to combat. I consider it extremely necessary that no time

limit be placed upon the matter of bathing; and when it is at all possi-

ble the mother should continue the daily bath until it has become a

fixed habit in the child, in the hope that this excellent practice of caring

for the skin may be continued throughout life. I should also like to see

the evening sponge bath, which every mother gives her infant, con-

tinued through childhood. This procedure is best carried out with tepid

water at 20°-22° C. (6S°-72° F.). I am not in favor of hardening the

child by pouring cold water over it or by using the cold shower. Instead

of this, quickly washing the entire body with a large sponge dipped in

lukewarm water, or wrapping it in wet sheets for a short time, is useful

for strengthening the skin and the muscular system. Further on I will

take up in detail the care of the infant's body.

In addition to the hygiene of the skin by means of the bath, the

care of the mouth and teeth are part of the child's toilet. It has been

found from general experience that the cleansing of the baby's mouth

by wiping produces superficial injuries of the mucous membrane which

lead to local infections and may result in serious constitutional troubles.

Even if the use of an aseptic nipple were not dangerous, I would still

object to the general use of "comforters" for the purpose of quieting the

baby. The chief method of preserving the teeth in later childhood is

by a careful cleansing of the mouth, by regularly rinsing it every morning

and after the principal meals. The teeth should be cleansed after each

meal with a tooth-brush of medium stiffness. As mouth washes, j to

1 per cent, thymol or menthol solutions (a few drops added to a glass

of water) may be used; or

R Thymolis 0.25 gr. iv

Acid, benzoic 3.00 gr. xlv

Tinct. ratanis 15 00 .5iii ''I xlv

Alcoholis 100 00 siii giiss

01. menthsE 0.75 ni xn

M. Sig.—J teaspoonful in a glass of water.

As a tooth-powder :

R Magnesii carbonatis 5.00 ji gr. xv
Cretffi albse praecip.,

Sodii salicylatis .'cfi 15 00 3 iii gr. xlv

01. menthae piperitae gtl. ii gtt. ii

M. fiat tooth-powder.
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Or:

R Magnesii carbonatis,

Sapon. raed iiu 10 00 giiss

Pulv. OSS. sepia; 80,00 ,3 ' 3 v

Ol. mentlup piperitse gtt. ii gtt, ii

M. fiat tooth-powder.

The careful preservation of tlic milk teeth is soinetliiiig of a guar-

antee for healthy permanent teeth. The extraction of a milk tooth

should be permitted only when the root has become inflamed and is the

seat of a periostitis. All the care of the teeth is not compri-sed in local

measures, however. It is necessary to exclude from the diet all arti-

cles, which, either directly or indirectly, may prove harmful; hence,

sweets, and food or drink which is either too hot or too cold, should be

forbidden.

Consideration of the child's clotliing should begin in infancy. It

should be of such a character as to allow the utmost freedom of move-

ment of the trunk and extremities and not to interfere by pressure with

the develo]:)ment of muscles and bones. For this reason binding up

the infant in swathing bands has very properly been abandoned.

The underwear should be soft and dry, to prevent irritation of the deli-

cate skin. The principle should be borne in mind that through child-

hood there must never be a hindrance to free movement, or pressure

upon muscles, bones, or internal organs. The cut and style of the baby

garments may be left to the seamstress.

For older children, generally speaking, light washable materials

are preferable to dark woollen ones, as being more hygienic. Moreover,

the clotliing of the child should be suited to the season and the weather.

Thus in summer, light weight, light colored materials should be chosen,

with as much of the body (neck, shoulders, and arms) uncovered as

possible, so that the air and sunlight may have free access to the skin.

It is not advisable to dress the child too warmly in winter, lest free

perspiration be induced while it is exercising in the open air, which so

readily leads to colds. Healthy children do not require scarfs or mufflers

around the neck. Broad-brimmed straw hats are the best protections

against the intense rays of the sun.

Certain articles of clothing demand especial attention on the part

of the physician, in order that particular deformities and injuries to

organs may be prevented, and that correct position and carriage of the

child may be maintained.

The younger the individual, the more readily are the feet affected

by improper foot gear. Proper shoes are of prime importance. These

should follow the form of the foot, should be broad enough to give plenty

of room to each toe, and should have a low, broad heel to insure a firm

hold for the foot. Inasmuch as taste and fashion make it possible to

become accustomed to certain shapes, it is to be hoped that in time the
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Fig. 8.

fashion-madness which finds its ideal in narrow, pointed shoes wherein

the toes are crowded together, will finally capitulate to common sense,

especially when the people are made aware, through repeated advice

in matters hygienic, of the harm which may result from wearing

improper shoes. But the shoes alone are not always to be blamed for

causing deformities of the feet, with consequent disturbance of the func-

tions of the lower extremities and peculiarities in gait, for an unsuita-

ble stocking is capable of causing similar harm by interfering with the

development of the toes. A separate pocket should be provided in the

stocking for the great toe, in order to prevent

its displacement toward the median line of the

foot.

High collars or neck-pieces, especially when
worn tight around the neck, are to be avoided,

as they are Hkely to cut off or interfere with

the circulation of the large superficial veins of

the neck, through which the blood must return

from the head. A number of unpleasant symp-

toms are apt to appear after a time, such as

dizziness, headache, congestion of the head, and

general irritability, which are without apparent

cause and are very puzzling to the physician

unless he has observed the offending neck-piece.

The round garter encircling the upper part of

the leg acts, in a similar manner, as a tourni-

quet for the veins of the lower extremities,

and, when worn from early childhood, may
produce varicose veins and promote the for-

mation of ulcers of the foot.

The corset is the greatest and most serious menace to the health

of the female sex. Owing to the dictates of fashion, which declare a

waist beautiful only when encircled by a corset as by an armor, there

develop after a time those injuries and anomalies of which the constricted

chest (Schniii-thorax) is characteristic. Here, above all, are to be con-

sidered the effects of pressure upon the abdominal organs, particularly

upon the liver, and the displacement of the abdomial organs (gastrop-

tosis, enteroptosis), with all their remote sequela^, such as dilatation of

the digestive organs, chlorosis in all grades, poor development, and ner-

vous symptoms of all kinds. The earlier tight lacing is practiced and

the more the shape of the thorax is removed from the normal, the more

certain is the prolapse of the stomach, the less the opportunity for the

blood-making system to escape disturbance, and the more persistent and

difficult to cure are the consequent symptoms of disease. Children who
do not wear corsets but who wear skirt bands which are too tight may

Constricted cliest from corset.
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develop manifestations similar to those which occur from wearing tight

corsets. It is part of general proph3-laxis to preserve the natm-al form

of the thorax in the young and to guard them from the evils induced

Fir.. 9a. Fig. 9b.

A case of gastroptosis (enteroptosis) in a cliild of eleven years. Cure after three months by a
reform in dress, and lung exercises.

(a).—January, 1802. Corset since third year; anfemic, dyspeptic, hysteroneurasthenic. Distention of stom-
ach with tartaric acid 3.00, sodium bicarbon.ate 4.00.

(6).—.\pril, 1892. A robust figure. Large increase in weight. Stomach and ner^-ous symptoms have per-

manently disappeared.

Fig. 10.

(Front.) (Rear.)

by the wearing of corsets. But in order to get along without a corset,

which lends support to the entire upper part of the female figure, in-

cluding breasts and back, it is necessary tliat the girl's body should be

strengthened by good nourishment, plenty of fresh air, and i)articu-
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larly by exercise, such as gymnastics, tennis, ro\ving, etc., so that the

muscles may be strong enough to furnish the requisite support without

artificial aid. This end is fully attained, in my experience, when the

development of the muscles of the chest and back is begun early. In-

stead of corsets, the girls ought to wear underwaists which have buttons

to which the skirt and drawers can be fastened, thus dividing the weight

of the clothes between the hips and shoulders. This manner of dress

does not permit the wearing of heavy underclothing. The same result

has also been attained by the so-called "reform" clothing, which often

replaces the skirt by trousers. Whenever this kind of clothing is used

and it is found that there is pressure upon the two floating ribs (wliich

in women is particularly harmful), it should be made clear that the band

of the skirt must be worn loosely and that the garment itself should

rest snugly upon, and take its support from, the crests of the iha.

After these general propositions, wliich include the whole subject

of hygiene, it is perhaps best to consider the subject of prophylaxis as

it is practiced during the various periods of childhood. The subsequent

treatment of the subject is made with a view to the various phases of

development at different periods of life. Depending upon the age,

there occurs an occasional asymmetry or other defect, which will inter-

fere with the healthy progress of the individual. This is sometimes

produced by internal causes (as backwardness or sensitiveness of indi-

vidual organs), and sometimes by external causes (as great bodily or

mental strain).

The most important hygienic measure pertaining to the "epoch of

the newborn," by which we understand the period from the moment
of birth until the falling off of the cord and the healing of the umbili-

cus, is strict and thorough asepsis. Careful consideration of the process

of involution of the vessels and the healing of the umbilical cord will

make it apparent how, in the first weeks following the birth of the child,

there are rich opportunities for infection of the umbilical wound with

production of localized disease, or how the severest general infections

may ensue through the entrance into the blood current of malignant

organisms. It should also be borne in mind that not only is the umbil-

icus a possible point of entrance for infection during the early days of

life, but that the delicate skin and easily injured, or previously injured,

mucous membranes are a sensitive and receptive ground for the growth

of pathogenic bacteria, and that the germs, which are normally present

upon them may become active and multiply. Painstaking care of the

navel, therefore, until after the cord has fallen, is one of the most impor-

tant prophylactic measures for the newborn. Bearing this in mind, the

tying off of the cord should be performed under the most careful aseptic

precautions, as soon as the pulsations in the umbilical vessels have

ceased. After sterilizing the hands, the cord is to be tied with sterile
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tape about two fingers' breadth from the uinhilicus, and again at about

the same distance toward the placenta, and divided between the two.

Then, after the infant is batheil, the first knot is to be tightened and a

second final knot is to he made. The ends of the (ape are then properly

arranged upon the abtlominal wall, covered with dry sterile gauze, and

fixed in place by the abdominal binder. This dressing is to be renewed

in the same manner each day after the bath. In place of the usually

unsatisfactory abdominal binder, one can, with advantage, use the Flick

apron-bandage by which soiling through the urine and feces is largely

avoided.

All other measures taken for the protection of the newborn are

directed chiefly toward the prevention of the growth of infectious or-

ganisms upon the skin and mucous membranes. The success of these

efforts depends upon two factors: first, absolute cleanliness in all pro-

cedures carried out upon the child; and, second, the maintenance of a

normal, healthy condition of the skin and mucous membranes, partic-

ular care being taken to prevent traumatisms, however small.

Fia. u.

Flick's apron-bandage.

As to the first, the bath is of paramount importance and should

certainly be given daily from the time of liirth, both for cleanliness and
for the hygiene of the skin. The temperature of the bath should be pre-

scribed by the physician at 35° C. (95° F.), to be ascertained by a bath

thermometer. The temperature should be neither higher nor lower

than this. After the first six months the temperature may be ordered

at 33°-34° C. (91°-93° F.). Careful drying of the skin after the bath

is of great benefit in keeping it in good condition. In the middle or at

the end of the second year the temperature of the bath may be gradu-

ally lowered to 31°-32° C. f88°-90° F.), and after that may be slowly

reduced a few degrees from year to year. Baths in floAving water should

not be permitted until the seventh year. In addition to the bath, daily

local washing with mild soap is desirable, particularly of those parts

which are liable to become soiled or where free perspiration occurs (as

between the fleshy folds of fat children, cleansing them if possible be-

fore irritation takes place). This is particularly necessary in the region

of the neck, where milk is apt to trickle during nursing, and in the
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axilla, the bend of the elbow, knee, and groin, and the anogenital region.

The child should also be cleaned after each change of napkin, which

latter cannot be done too often or too carefully. The head should re-

ceive particular attention, as not infrequently an excessive dryness of

the scalp causes it to become povered with a layer of epithehal debris

and dirt particles, which may lead to a chronic eczema of the part, but

which is easily prevented by the timely use of soap followed by an

application of oil.

The eyes of the newborn infant also demand certain preventive

measures. As infection of the eyes may occur during the passage of

the child through the genital canal, it is well to make this region as

surgically clean as possible by means of vaginal douches before labor.

After birth the eyes should be washed with clean absorbent cotton and

water set aside for that purpose, followed by that best of prophylactic

measures, a few drops of 2 per cent, silver nitrate solution instilled into

the conjunctival sac, as advised by Crede. In case one eye becomes

diseased, the other should be protected by a cover or bandage, and the

strictest aseptic measures should be observed, in order that other mem-
bers of the family may not become infected through the use of wash-

bowls, towels, etc. As in the case of the eyes, so may the nose, mouth,

digestive tract, and genital apparatus become in a similar manner the

point of entrance for the invasion of micro-organisms, making it neces-

sary to cure, as soon as possible, a local lesion wherever existing.

Thus it is readily seen that in nearly all the orifices of the body,

careful cleansing is the best prophylaxis. There is but one exception

to this general rule, and that is the mouth of the newborn and of the

infant, for the reasons given in the previous pages. As it is well-nigh

impossible to wipe out the baby's mouth without producing slight

superficial lesions, the washing out of the baby's mouth before and often

after each feeding, formerly a common practice, has been entirely

abandoned. Upon these lesions the bacteria may settle most readily,

whether normally present in the mouth, or introduced upon the cotton

or linen used for wiping. The presence of Bednar's aphthte may occa-

sionally be the starting point of a general infection, or the cause of

serious constitutional trouble. These facts present such unanswerable

arguments against washing the mouth, that the benefit to be derived

from the mechanical removal of the milk coagula and the schizomycetes

to which they lead, need not be considered.

While the maintenance of a healthy skin and mucous membrane is

of prime importance in the first days of life, in order to prevent the

entrance and possible spread through the blood current of pathogenic

organisms, which may endanger life; it is still more important in the

succeeding period of the infant's career to prevent digestive disturbances

by rational methods of feeding, so that no retardation or cessation of
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development may occur, nor any of the conditions may ensue which

if not checlced frequently prove fatal. The general care of the infant

in this respect is naturally most important, cleanUness and neatness

taking a leading part therein. This care comprises not only the bath,

the handhng of the linen, the furnishing and arrangement of the baby's

bed, the nursery and attendants, but also the preparation of the food

and all the procedures which I have already briefly sketched regarding

the prophylaxis of the newborn.

The results of this care of the infant will stand or fall according to

the intelligence and training of the nurse. The training of good infants'

nurses who know exactly what is required for the proper care and

correct feeding of the baby raises a protecting wall against the foolish

advice of ignorant midwives; and the direct teacliing of those mothers

who cannot or do not have nurses is the most effectual means of prevent-

ing the diseases of infancy. The nurse, as well as the physician, must

understand the care and management of the infant. She must know
how easily most cases of intestinal catarrh, simple cough, and coryza

can be conveyed from one infant to another by contact; that persons

and utensils are sometimes instrumental in carrying the infection;

and how dangerous to the infant many of these mild conditions may be-

come. In modern infants' hospitals isolating walls (Grancher's boxes)

are used between the beds of the patients, in order to prevent the spread

of infectious germs which may exist upon inmates or surroundings.

In regard to further precautionary measures and the carrying out of

asepsis to diminish the danger of infection by contact in hospitals, I

refer you to Heubner's fundamental work upon "Infant Feeding and

Infants' Hospitals."

In the family, also, prompt isolation of the sick should be practiced

for the protection of the well. Beside infection through contact, sensi-

tive infants may become infected through the air. Inasmuch as the

finest dust may contain bacilli-laden particles, carried from the sick,

this forms a very common source of infection for healthy individuals.

In this manner a child may infect another, or the nurse, mother, brothers,

and sisters, when suffering from an affection of the ujjper respiratory

tract (e.g., rhinitis, pharyngitis, broncliitis), are likely to carry the dis-

ease to the infant. Whenever, for any reason, it is impossible to remove

from the vicinity of the child a parent or nurse suffering from catarrhal

infection, it is well for her to wear the well-known Mikulicz's face mask.

Aside from the foregoing precautions, the healthy development of

the infant at this period depends upon rational nourishment.

It remains, at tliis point, to advance all the rules and measures pre-

senting the greatest advantages in the rational feeding of infants, tliis

being the best prophylactic against disturbances of the digestive appa-

ratus, and consequently an agent in reducing infant mortality. These
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rules and measures may be found in detail in the chapters on "Milk"

(Raudnitz) and "The Nourishment of the Healthy Infant" (Camerer).

I should like to proclaim but one thing, which is of supreme importance

in the study of the feeding of infants and the prevention of gastro-

intestinal diseases at this age, and that is that there is only one rational

food for tlie baby, and that is the natural mother's milk. All our efforts

and striving have given us but a very inferior substitute. When the

truth of this proposition is recognized, the physician who is interested

in the hygiene of children and the prophylaxis of their diseases will do

his best to promote this phase of infant feeding wherever he can. He
must also work to the end that the young and rising generation of women
may be properly trained to their future destiny of motherhood through

plenty of healthful exercise and through the abandonment of tight

clothing which may press upon the breasts and interfere with the func-

tions of the mammary glands. By instructing the mother, in the later

months of pregnancy, as to the proper treatment of the breasts, the

physician may accomplish much in the way of developing them and

obtaining richer milk. It should also be his duty, whenever the oppor-

tunity presents itself either in his practice or in other circles, to urge

the desirability of this method of feeding the infant, so that those inter-

ested may be made to realize that mother's milk is the only proper food

for the baby, and one which it is almost always possible to provide.

The young mother should be told that it is her sacred duty to nurse the

child, and the physician should exert all his energies in assisting her to this

end; and he should protest with equal energy against the not uncommon

inchnation to avoid this duty for social or supposed aesthetic reasons.

The physician should make his field for spreading this teaching

as wide as possible by preaching the great benefit of natural nourishment,

and by making sure that midwives and nurses acquire more experi-

ence and a clearer understanding of the importance of this question;

and he should see that the authorities energetically insist upon the

enforcement of their duty in this regard, by bringing them under greater

and stricter control. He should also exert his influence with the author-

ities, urging upon them the necessity of proper pecuniary provision for

poor women who are wilhng and able to nurse their own infants, but

whose poverty forces them to go out as wet-nurses, and thus to sacri-

fice the health and life of their own infants in caring for the children of

wealth. Here is an opportunity for philanthropic societies, to provide

these "wet-nurses" with sufficient means of support for at least several

months, not in the way of charity, but as proper compensation for

the maternal duties which they assume. As a good beginning for the

spread of tliis propaganda, the physician should estabUsh stations for

the care of infants, thus arousing the interest of the municipality, the

state, and private societies, in the questions of infant feeding and the
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causes of high infant mortality. As time goes on and his teachings

spread to a larger and larger public, his task will become lightened, and

wider attention will be directed to the mother's prime duty.

But as the possibility for breast-feeding is not present in every

case, the artificial feeding of infants must always remain as a necessary

evil. In such case the watchfulness of the physician must be many-

sided, for the fact is that mortality and morbidity are far greater among
artificially-fed children than among those nourished at the breast. In

order to prevent the ills induced by artificial feeding, the physician him-

self must wield all the experiences gained and advances made during

the last twenty years in the study of the organs of nutrition and of the

metabolism of the infant. Simply stated, success depends above all

upon our ability to give an unimpeachable (aseptic) milk. The step

next in importance is to preserve the aseptic character of the milk from

the moment of milking until it reaches the child. This is accomplished

by keeping it cold, by handling it in the proper manner, and by protect-

ing it from contamination. In this matter also well trained midlives

and nurses can prevent much trouble, and the physician can be of

great assistance through his advice given at the stations for the care

of infants (Fiirsorgestellen). The physician must, of course, possess the

experience necessary to enable him to cope with the difficult problem

of properly arranging the food formula for each individual case. This

done, everything depends upon the proper quantity and frequency of

the feeding.

If the physician, both as teacher and as adviser, will concentrate

his efforts on the prevention of gastro-intestinal diseases, with the conse-

quent reduction of infant mortality, he may be certain that he will have

accomplished a great work.

In addition to the dangers by wliich, through disturbances of diges-

tion, the child is threatened in infancy, it is in danger of one particular

disease which, although it may occur at any period of Hfe, seems to have

a special predilection for the very earhest days of childhood. Tliis is

tuberculosis, and particularly tuberculosis of the bronchial glands. Only

a small proportion* of infants become infected through germ-laden

nourishment, and a still smaller proportion by swallowing the germ of

the so-called "feeding tuberculosis" (Fiitterungstuberkulose). In

order to prevent this disease, it is necessary that the infant obtain a

milk free from tubercle bacilU. Under no circumstances should it be

offered the milk of a mother or a wet-nurse suffering from tuberculosis.

The greater number become infected through the inhalation of tubercle-

laden dust, or by direct contact during the acts of coughing, speaking,

kissing, etc.

The infant should be kept from the vicinity of those suffering

There are very few cases of infanta bom with tuberculosis.
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from tuberculosis, even though they be the parents or members of

the family, and it should not be permitted to grow up in their society.

The separation of an apparenth^ healthy infant from the tuberculous

family and its transplantation into a healthy family, although it is an

important prophylactic measure, is possible only vinder extraordinary

circumstances. In spite of this, however, the physician should always

attempt to separate the healthy infant from the diseased. Well-to-do

parents, if they desire it, can readily find a place for their child in a

healthy family or in an institution in the country or elsewhere, by pay-

ing for it. But the poor can also find it possible to remove the child

from its unhealthy home influences through the care of modern sani-

toria and recuperating places. Should it be impossible to carry out this

project, however, it then becomes necessary to call to our aid all the

prophylactic measures which modern hygiene has created, to prevent

the spread of tuberculosis and to overcome it. Special care must be

taken to prevent the scattering of tuberculous germs through spray from

the mouth or from sputum; these germs, after becoming dry, are mixed

with the dust and are then taken up by the air currents. The walls,

and particularly the handkerchiefs, must be disinfected. Those suffer-

ing from tuberculosis should not be permitted to kiss others, to use the

same dishes, or to taste the food intended for the infant or to blow upon

it in order to cool it off.

We will now leave the infant and take up early childhood, the

period before children go to school. During this period the health of

the child is threatened principally by two sorts of dangers. The one

passes for a picture of a more or less well marked indigestion ("spoiled

stomach"), which is brought about by improper, irregular, or too rich

meals. The other danger comes through the usual infectious diseases

which show a preference for this age, and which, owing to their fre-

quency, really make up the so-called children's diseases. In the second

and third years the physician will not particularly meet with the

fevers, and he will be consulted with regard to feeding much more

rarely than during the first year. And yet as family adviser, he can

prevent much trouble during this period, by insisting that regularity be

still maintained in regard to meals, and that the child must not receive

things difficult of digestion, particularly sweets and dainties, which when
dealt out in small quantities as a reward after the meal are not harm-

ful, but which when given in larger quantities act as an irritant, and

should be avoided. At this age, through irregularity in the nourishment,

there frequently develops that common and stubborn trouble, chronic

habitual constipation. This can in many instances be certainly over-

come I)y dietary rules and instruction in regard to suitable physical

hygiene and exercises.

It will be less easy for the physician to guard the health of the child
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against infectious diseases. This inability is inherent in tlio nature of

the case. Nearly all our infectious diseases, not only in the large cities

hut also in the country, have become endemic and therefore can no

longer be uprooted. The possibilities of transmission rest not only with

the patient himself but also with third persons, and they are so many
that it is very difficult to guard the child against the disease. The danger

of contagion is present every time the child goes walking, goes in any

conveyance, or plays with other children. Owing to the severity of

many of the infectious diseases and the seriousness of the situations to

which they may give rise, and considering the great weakness of the

young organism, it is naturally of importance that we postpone the

infections as long as possible, even if we cannot prevent them. Occa-

sionally one hears or reads of families in which the children were brought

up isolated from all other children, and were thereby enabled to reach

the age of puberty or beyond without ever having had any of the severe

infectious diseases. In most cases, however, stringent precautions are

taken only during an outl)reak of any one of the infectious diseases. Still

we should insist upon the enforcement of the order to avoid persons

suffering from infectious diseases, as well as healthy persons who live

with or have vLsited a sufferer from such a disease, so that the child

may be spared this danger, the consequences of which, so far as its life

is concerned, can never be foreseen.

Where a contagious case exists in a household, prophylactic meas-

ures offer a better prospect of success in preventing the spread of in-

fection, than in attempting to actually guard against it. The physician

may obtain splendid results in such a case by the strict enforcement of

hygienic measures of various kinds. Briefly summarized, these rules

depend upon the rigid isolation of the sick from the well, which is best

accomplished by the removal of the patient to a hospital or sanatorium;

the complete shutting off of the sick room, the nurse, and the kitchen

used by the patient; disinfection and the careful handling of the ex-

creta of the patient; and, after the disease has run its course, disinfec-

tion of all the effects, toys, linen, dishes,—of everything, in fact, which

may have come in contact with the patient.

Particular care must be taken in scarlet fever, diphtheria, and

whooping-cough. Scarlet fever is contagious through the desquama-

tion of the hands, for weeks after the actual symptoms have disappeared,

and the parents should be warned of the possibility of conveying the

disease by mere handshaking, or in the course of play. As it is impossi-

ble to prevent children from playing with their fellows after a prolonged

period of isolation, and as they may be contagious in no other way ex-

cept through the hands, it is obvious that the wearing of easily washed

and easily disinfected white cotton gloves would prevent the transmission

of the disease.

16
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We know that in diphtheria, long after the local process has disap-

peared, virulent diphtheria bacilli may be found in the mouth. The

possibility of contagion exists for a longer period than that during which

we are in the habit of isolating the cases. An effort must therefore be

made, even after the usual isolation period of six weeks, to prevent

infection by the mouth through contact. This may be accomplished

in groat measure by forbidding kissing.

The same is true also of whooping-cough, which may be contagious

for a long time, being transmitted through the mucus from the nose and

throat. As is usually the case with infectious diseases in children, this

affection is ordinarily transmitted during play. An endeavor should

therefore be made to keep these children from coming in contact with

healthy ones as long as possible. It is just such an infectious disease as

whooping-cough which can most readily be prevented from spreading

by carrying out the principles of extreme cleanliness. Mucus from the

nose and throat of children readily becomes attached to the fingers, or

is conveyed to them from the handkerchief, or is wiped off upon the

clothes. It is therefore to be recommended that the children wear easily

changed, washable garments, or that the clothes be protected by aprons.

Aseptic handkerchiefs are worth while, as they may be burnt up

immediately after having been used. The hands should be washed

immediately after every paroxysm of coughing. A child suffering

from whooping-cough should avoid those places wliere children are

in the habit of congregating, such as open play grounds, or bathing

places, which are likely to be sought by children who are recuperating.

Not infrequently a popular summer resort or bathing place is selected

to which to send a child suffering from whooping-cough, under the

erroneous impression that the disease will be cured through a change

of air.

Infectious diseases do not belong only to the period before the child

goes to school, since the period of school years claims further victims

from among those children who have been previously shielded from

contagion. As the school itself is very often the medium for spread-

ing disease, the physician must, at the beginning of an illness accom-

panied by any fever, absolutely exclude all infectious diseases before

allowing the child to return to school. He should endeavor to impress

upon the parents that they should never take it upon themselves to pass

judgment upon a case, and that even where the manifestations are mild,

it is important to consult a physician. It is common enough to find that

influenza, varicella, and the prodromal stage of measles are unrecognized,

the children are permitted to attend school, and the infection is spread

among the pupils. The general practitioner can do much to further the

cause of the prophylaxis of infectious diseases by instructing the famiUes,

to their great benefit.
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There rests with the physician an important duty in the way of

prophylaxis, in the prevention of the sequela; of the infectious diseases.

Even though he stands helpless in the face of many complications which

occur at the beginning or during the course of the disease, he is never-

theless justified in anticipating certain troubles (as severe antemia, or

tuberculosis) after such diseases as whooping-cough and measles. These

can often be avoided through good nourishment, careful observation,

and the application of all the hygienic measures at our disposal,

particularly fresh air and change of climate. Even for the poorest,

in Germany there is ample provision in this regard to be found in

the recuperating and cure places and the woods schools.

With the entrance into school, a new life begins for the child. The

open air life must of necessity give way to the requirements of school-

time. The harmless, untrammeled play must, in a similar manner, be

repressed; and opposed to the unrestricted hours are the method, dis-

ciphne, and restraint of the school. It is "sit still and pay attention!"

Here arise new conditions for the young child, conditions which are

entirely different from the earlier ones, and which cannot possibly be

without influence upon its body and mind. These changes in the entire

scheme of the child's life, and the possible evils resulting therefrom, must

not be blamed altogether upon the school, as the disturbance of all the

usual relations is necessary and natural. The agitation aroused in the

young organism by the requirements and new impressions of school life

can best be allayed by instituting a healthy routine.

During this period the physician must be especially careful to ward

off the injuries which school influences may produce upon the health

of the child. Among the poorer classes, the school physician now takes

the place of the family physician in the supervision of the child's health;

but, although the duty of watching over the physical and mental welfare

of the child during school years is obligatory upon the school physician,

it should none the less remain, at least in part, the duty also of the fam-

ily physician. Both must be careful that children who are physically

or mentally backward, whether from chronic diseases (rachitis, anasmia,

scrofula) or otherwise, should be closely observed upon entering school,

to determine whether or not they are able to keep pace with normal

children of their own age. Should it be decided that they are not up to

this standard, they should at once be placed in a lower grade, not only

in justice to themselves, but also in the interest of their class mates.

This period should then be devoted to so caring for the health of the

child that it may finally reach normal development. Serious defects or

illnesses (deafness, blindness, imbecility, epilepsy, tuberculosis) require

special schools or institutions. It is exceedingly important, also, that

the sight and hearing of the child be carefully tested before its admission

to school, so that anv abnormalities may be neutralized or corrected
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by giving the chilil a most advantageous position (toward the front of

the room) in the class room.

After school life has begun, it is essential to see that the injurious

effects of the new conditions (sitting still, impure air, close attention,

fear, mental overstrain) are reduced to a mininuim. The harmful

effect of daily attendance at school shows sooner or later; but it is prin-

cipally apparent among the very young, or delicate, nervous, or anfemic

children. The general term applied to this condition is "school sickness."

Its manifestations are varied and numerous, being sometimes one,

sometimes another, of the following symptoms, or sometimes a combi-

nation of several: headache, lassitude, anorexia, insomnia, irritability,

nervousness, severe ancemia, and hysteria. TMs condition is, without

doubt, a sequel to the alteration in the child's mode of living. Even

if the physician is unable to prevent this condition in all cases, he is

at least in a position to see that no serious injury results therefrom.

If the hygienic arrangements of the school are satisfactory, much will

have been accomplished. Large, airy rooms, with the best facilities

for ventilation, should be insisted upon, not only in the public school,

but in private schools as well.

The floors of the school room should be smooth, and oiled to pre-

vent the collection of dust. The temperature should be between 17
j°

and 20° C. (64°-68° F.) and should be regulated according to the indi-

cations of a thermometer. The best method of heating is by means of

the hot-water system. The benches should not be too near the radiator

and should be so placed that the light, from windows as broad and high

as possible, falls upon them from the left. Artificial Hght should be used

as httle as possible. Proper school benches are of the utmost impor-

tance. In addition to these requirements in regard to the building, the

physician should he consulted with reference to the amount of school

work, the number of school hours, the recesses, the distribution of vaca-

tion periods, etc. If all these conditions, and such others as may arise,

are hygienically attended to in turn, most causes of the harmful effects

of school hfe will have been removed. The general practitioner, as well

as the school physician, may accomplish much in this respect. Let us

hope that in future the physician will be consulted upon the question

of removing from the school certain sick children (especially those suffer-

ing from tuberculosis) whose presence is a menace to the other scholars,

thus attaining a distinct advance in the prophylaxis of diseases occurring

during school years. In like manner, the physicians should be permitted

to formulate new rules as to when a child may return to school after

recovering from an infectious disease, or when a member of its family

is suffering from such a disease.

By instructing the teachers on the subject of hygiene, much can be

accomplished in the way of correcting defects of vision, injurious atti-
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tudes, and other ills resulting from or aggravated by school work. Such

instruction is now being given in many places for both teachers and

parents, and these meetings result in the exchange of much useful advice

and many helpful suggestions tending toward the improvement of these

conditions. In carrying out these measures and precautions to preserve

the health of the child during school life, the physician may rely upon

the devotion and interest of the teacher. He must, however, so regulate

the time spent by the child outside of school that there may be a mini-

mum of interference with the course of instruction.

To attain this end, the physician should call to his aid all possible

hygienic measures. In order that the child may properly perform all

its new duties, it is of the utmost importance that its health be kept as

nearly perfect as possible, and that its physical strength be developed

by exercise adapted to its age and sex, such as swimming, skating, exer-

cise in the gymnasium, play (basket-ball, foot-ball, lawn tennis, etc.)

in the open air, and, last but not least, plenty of walking. In order to

prevent the tiring of either mind or body, the day's activities should be

suitably distributed. The hours of rising and retiring must be care-

fully regulated, and ten hours of rest at night should be insisted upon
during the earUer school years. It is advisable, for many reasons, that

absolute regularity be maintained in the hours for sleep, permitting no

deviation even on Sundays and holidays. "With such deviation there

develops a tendency to lie awake in the warm soft bed, which frequently

arouses erotic sensations and which may finally lead to onanism. It is

preferably to be recommended that the spare time of the child be devoted

principally to long walks or to some congenial occupation for which there

is no time during the week. The day itself, too, should be so divided

that there will be regular interchange of work and freedom. In order to

insure complete mental relaxation, the periods of freedom should be

sufficiently long to permit the taking of walks, or the playing of games.

The nutrition of the child during school years should particularly

engage the attention of the physician. It is striking that, just in the

early school years, there is a flagging of the nutrition. This may be

due, in part, to the fact that the children, being unaccustomed to early

rising, laboring under the excitement of an effort to reach school punc-

tually, and fretting for fear they may be late, cannot eat breakfast com-
fortably in the time at their disposal. It is not uncommon to find a
failure of appetite after a time among those young children who go to

school without having eaten enough. They do not care for the luncheon
they take with them to school, and are hkely to partake sparingly of

the mid-day meal or to refuse it altogether. In such cases the physician

can enforce prophylactic measures by instructing the parents that it is

necessary to insist that the child eat a plentiful breakfast: and by show-
ing them that the smaller the quantity of food and the less frequently
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it is introduced into the stomach the less the desire for food becomes,

until finally there is complete anorexia; but that after a good breakfast,

the child is apt to hunger for luncheon, so that finally the appetite will

Fig. 12a.

The Charlottenburg tlie woods—the mid-day meal.

become normal. The quality of food appropriate for this period

should be considered, as well as the regularity of the meals. This should

consist princiiwlly of fats and carbohydrates, and, in preference to the

Fig. 12b.

The Charlottenburg school in the woods—the singing lesson

in the open air.

meat and eggs which the parent is likely to offer under the impression

that they contain more strength, the child should receive plenty of

fruit and vegetables.

Those children who possess certain constitutional anomalies, or

who are delicate or aniemic, demand special supervision from the physi-
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cian, so that they may not be harmed by overtaxing their strength at

schooL AVhere the strain is telUng upon body and mind, the ehihl should

be relieved of those studies which are not al)solutely necessary for

Fig. 12c.

The Charlottenburg school in The woods—open air play.

its advancement, such as drawing, manual training, singing, technical

branches, etc. This can be accomplished through a physician's certificate

as to the necessitv for this action. Extreme watchfulness should be given

Fig. 12d.

The Charlottenburg school in the woods— the close of sclmol,

to the work in the gymnasium, and special work in this line should be

given to children who have hernia, or a tendency to hernia; and to

those suffering from tuberculosis, bone disease, lameness, or fractures,

as well as to cases of scoliosis, for which orthopaedic gymnastics are

required.
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But in certain individual cases even relief from part of the school

work does not suffice, and it then becomes necessary to discontinue

school work entirely, or to give instruction but a few hours daily, either

individually or with children of similar limitations. In this direction a

brilliant vista opens up for the benefit of sickly children, as is illustrated

at the "School in the woods," in Charlottenburg, which has already

been taken as a pattern by other cities.

Fin. 13a. Fig. 13b

Bail position while writing

(after HoBa).
Bad position while writing

(after Hoffa).

The posture of the child and the condition of its vision must be

particularly considered in the prophylactic measures instituted by the

family physician. The attention of the parents should be directed to

faulty positions assumed by the child, such as sitting with the body

twisted or "crooked," the shoving forward of the right or the left shoul-

der while writing, or the advancing or dropping of one hip while stand-

ing, so that by constant correction the resulting evils may be prevented.

The physician should personally correct the faulty attitude of the

child, lest through lack of early attention the time should pass when

a possible scoUosis may be prevented; and in order that the muscles of
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the back may not remain inactive, thereby. becoming (lie first step to a

faulty posture, as is so frequently the case.

The child should not be kept too long in any one position (sitting,

or bending over as in writing), but should be fretjucntly interrupted,

say at half-hour intervals, and be made to sit erect, or to take short

marches, or calisthenics, or some gymnastic exercises.

Memorizing is most efficiently accomplished while standing, walk-

ing, or going up or down hill.

One of the most important factors in the prevention of scoliosis is

a proper writing desk for the use of the child. The ordinary desks

Fig. 14.

Work desk. Normal position in sitting.

found in the market, in spite of numerous improvements, leave much
to be desired, for if the desk is not suited to the size of the child, it will

do more harm than good. An ordinary table and chair are often prefer-

able, each bearing the proper relative height to the other, and to the

size of the child; and both being so constructed as to afford the child a

comfortable upright position while seated, without producing cramp or

fatigue. The height of the Ijcnch or chair should equal the length of the

child's leg, the entire sole of the foot resting upon the floor. The depth

of the seat should equal three-quarters the length of the thigh. The

height of the table should be regulated according to the height of the
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chair, the vertical distance between the edge of the table and the anterior

edge of the chair being, in boys, one-sixth to one-eighth the length of

the body, and in girls Ih to 3 cm. more. The top of the table should be

level with the child's elbow when seated. The edge of the desk in the

rear should l)e about 2 to 5 cm. higher than the top edge of the bench

in front to permit the correct position in writing (Minusdistanz). A
skilful carpenter can make an ordinary wooden chair and table fulfil all

these requirements for the correct seating of the child, by adjusting

them in the proper relation to each other and to the child. The "Minus-

distanz" is readily ascertained by shoving the chair under the tal:)le for

a short distance. Another method of preventing scoliosis is the intro-

FiG. 15.

Norma] position whilp writing, seated upon an ordinary- chair,

{after Lange, Munich).

duction of vertical writing (Steilschrift), practiced in the most radical

manner, with the lower edge of the paper parallel with the edge of the

desk.

The physician must instruct the parents regarding the harm which

may result to the eyes by using them in the twilight or in artificial or

poor light, or by reading small writing, poor printing, etc.

To prevent the morbid conditions, especially of the nervous system,

which manifest themselves in muscular relaxation and anaemia, it is

necessary to exercise all the measures mentioned above: a simple but

nourishing diet; rational development and cultivation of bodily strength;

sufficient periods of rest after working; fully satisfying the requirements

for sleep; plenty of time spent in the open air; and filling up the hours

of freedom with childish play and sport. Special emphasis should be
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given to the importance of a licaltliy bringing up, which shouhl include

as its most potent factor a good example, and in which due regard has

been given to the child's talents and individuality. Just as the proiih-

ylaxis of the child's physical life demands the sparing of its powers

Fig. ina.

Position of cliililren wlien writing vertical script

(after lloffa, I'erlin).

and their use in moderation, so are the same measures necessary to prevent

overtaxing of its mental strength, and for the conservation of its spirit.

In regard to these latter, it is possible to make only a few brief

suggestions. During the first year of life, it is proper and necessary to

Fig. ICib.

Position of cliildren wlien writing obliquely
(after Hoffa, Berlin).

give the child absolute mental and physical rest, and not to interfere

with its tendency to sleep, because sleep and rest mean development

for it. Nor should we attempt in the second and third years to arouse

its mental powers by questions and stories, in an endeavor to produce

precocious development. During this time, it is merely a matter of
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fostering the senses; and, inasmuch as the spiritual life is built upon
sensory impressions, everything depends upon the proper development
of the senses and the reception of correct impressions obtained in the

proper strength.

If, during the tliird and fourth years of the child's life, it asks

continual questions, it is absolutely essential that all these questions

be correctly answered, with no further detail or explanation than

necessarj' and with due consideration to its limited powers of compre-

hension. If the question is answered correctly and concisely no false

and unreal conceptions will be developed in its mind, and the child's

imagination will not move upon false lines.

After a time, of course, there will come to the child a thirst for

knowledge, followed sooner or later by tlie emergence of the might}^ in-

instinct for occupation, for imitation, and for the society of its kind. To
direct and guide these so that they shall move in proper channels and
shall not be followed too intensely, requires the most solicitous thought

and observation of the parents. In this way, by careful individualiza-

tion, the early training will make for a strong and healthy sentiment,

and for the establishment of strong \\i\\ power, of self control, and of

the ability to bear pain and disappointment.

Particular adroitness must be exercised in answering questions

regarding the sexual life. The physician should assist the parents by

his advice upon this subject, or, if opportunity offers, should give the

child at the right time a natural explanation of the question, which will

bring it into harmony with the spiritual life of the maturing child, and

make it of inestimable value during its years of develoi^ment. In which

manner, at what time, and how best to approach the sexual question, I

will not discuss here. If the parents through proper bringing up have

gained the confidence of the growing child, it will generally, and partic-

ularl}^ in this matter, sometimes earlier and sometimes later, come to

its parents, usually the mother, and freely discuss the question. Its

queries should be answered openly, honestly, and naturally, with proper

regard to its mental development and its ability to comprehend. If this

is done, the harm whicli results from confused ideas and lustful thoughts

may be prevented, and the practice of onanism and masturbation

reduced to a minimum. There are many other measures which may be

taken in the care of the mental and spiritual development of the child,

which I will touch upon only superficially: these are, guarding against

satiety (avoidance of gifts and toys of too costly a character and of too

great a number); care as to arousing too early the mind and imagina-

tion by premature and too frequent participation in children's parties,

musical performances, and the theatre; the avoidance of too continuous

an association with adults; and, the prevention of the reading of evil

and unhealthy literature.
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Another subject to be considered by the physiciuu is the occupation

of the chikl during its spare time, or of any special branch of knowledge

to which this time is devoted, either through talent and inclination, or

by the wish of the parents. In this category are included music, draw-

ing, painting, and handicraft. In order that the later life of the child

may not be hindered through injury to the mental state by overbur-

dening and overtaxing its mind in these early years, due consideration

should be given to its age and the proper hours for the pursuit of these

and equally important occupations. The physician should also deter-

mine whether, in particular instances, the child is not so overtaxed by

school work and the consequent home studies as to make it necessary

to give up some of them, or perhaps to abandon them for a while and

dispense with the school altogether. This relief from school work should

also be insisted upon when necessitated by excessive mental strain, or

when the tax upon the physical strength is too great, as I have pointed

out elsewhere.

For the psychical equililjrium of the child, upon which the founda-

tion and steadfastness of its character are reared, there is nothing of

such extreme importance as the good example of the parents. Self

respect and good precept are the mainsprings of a healthy and effective

method in the bringing up of children. Example is more potent than

are exhortation and correction; unity and peace in the household pro-

duce equanimity and harmony in the child; indecision and discord, on

the other hand, produce uncertainty and heedlessness. Quarreling and

scolding frequently call forth, in sensitive children, a feeling of sadness

and loneliness, which may even lead to a state of melancholy. The
family physician who comes and goes in such a household has truly not

only the physical but the spiritual needs of the child to look after, so

that there may be a healthy foundation upon which the intellectual and

moral being may develop. The totality of the spiritual training is to be

found in a complete, harmonious development of all the psychical facul-

ties, the powers of observation, of discrimination, of memory, of will,

of sentiment and soul, and an appreciation of the noble and beautiful.

The foregoing chapter upon the general prophylaxis of childhood

can, naturally, merely touch upon many of the injuries and dangers

which may threaten the child's health during the various periods of its

life. It has been possible only to hint and suggest reg_arding the care to

be taken. More specific rules and details will be found in the special

prophylaxis of the individual diseases, and in the chapter relating to

their treatment.
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For a long time to come, it will be easier to prevent diseases than

to cure them.

It is true that during the last decade, with the increase of our clin-

ical knowledge, which has been accompanied by a refinement of diag-

nostic methods and a better understanding of the etiology of disease,

some progress has also been made in the treatment of disease. But in

spite of all this, the great and intricate apparatus of our modern therapy

must even now be virtually content to improve and alleviate the condi-

tion. When, through disease of a greater or lesser organ complex, the

physiological limits have been transgressed, it becomes the task of

therapy in general to cause a return to those hmits. The stimuli which

are supposed to be the cause of all vital energy are capable of percepti-

ble increase or diminution. It would be necessary merely to discriminate

between the unnatural and the natural stimuli, were it not for the evil

influences of the environment with which, for all time, we have been

surrounded and wliich therefore, up to a certain point, become physio-

logical. These influences are not to be looked upon solely as a menace

to the human organism; but also as an agent for hardening and ele-

vating the powers, especially during the period of development.

In the practical application of the foregoing, by means of the etio-

logical factors, we will always differentiate 'between extraneous chemical

and physical stimuli, and an abnormal increase or diminution of physio-

logical stimuH. Thus, the functions of the intestines may be disturbed

on the one hand by the ingestion of decomposed food or even poison,

and on the other by an overloading with ordinary food. In the one case

the foreign ingesta will be removed or neutralized, and in the other the

usual supply of food will be decreased. The principle involved in the

removal of external irritation, of either a chemical or a physical nature,

being readily understood, it is unnecessary to dwell upon it further.

The treatment of functional abnormalities (to which, after all, it

is possible to refer all diseases) must take into consideration the follow-

ing limitations of therapeutic stimuli:

254
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In the first place, the functional activity of the developmental period

of the human organism must be regarded differently from the later period.

The sensitiveness of the intestinal tract in infancy, and of the nervous

system in infancy and at the time of puberty, should be remembered.

Secondly, owing to heredity, it is not infrequently the case that the

functions of certain organs or systems are from the beginning irritable

in an abnormal degree, and these may show morphological changes, or

even degenerations. The nervous system furnishes particularly good

examples of functional incompetency.

Thirdly, the irritability of a system may be entirely changed from

the normal, whether through habit or as a result of disease, without the

system necessarily being functionally incompetent. This is illustrated

by the skin, where a tendency to sweating may occur, owing to exposure

to the heat of summer, or to the various procedures used in the produc-

tion of diaphoresis, or after rheumatism. This tendency is apt to create

a sensitiveness to a rapid cooling off; but, on the other hand, by insti-

tuting proper measures for hardening the system, this can be overcome.

Fourthly, and lastly, the abnormal irritability which exists during

disease must be taken into consideration, in so far as it may influence

the strength of the reactions of the therapeutic stimuU. Disturbance of

function manifests itself, as a rule, by an increased irritability, whereas

a paralysis of function is the forerunner of certain death of the organ.

In the stage of diminished irritabiUty, stimuli which ordinarily have no

perceptible effect that can be roughly demonstrated, may under certain

favorable circumstances have a distinct action, usually physiological;

and, in a more marked degree, abnormally strong stimuli may injure

or even destroy function.

The same form of irritation may quiet, excite, or paralyze the

action of an organ, according to the size of the dose. This point must

be given equal attention, whether the treatment be dietetic, physical, or

medicinal. A morbid increase in function does not as a rule lead to an

increase of the combined activities of the organism. Treatment will

usually diminish the function in the beginning. In general, then, the

lessened activity of the organ will result in its regulating its own activity.

Later, this is accomplished by diverting work to other systems, whose

activities become greater. The removal of the irregular, disease-pro-

ducing stimuli, on the other hand, permits of an increase of the func-

tional ability of the diseased organs through use. It is particularly

characteristic of the youthful organism that its functional ability fluc-

tuates in far greater amplitude around the normal than does that of the

adult, inasmuch as its activities may be considerably increased without

injury. The organism, by making use of this, brings about a permanent

augmentation of its capabilities. There is also a far greater power of

regeneration in the diseased organs than exists in the adult.
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Even though the therapeutist is compelled to hold to these theoret-

ical explanations, they do not give him any information regarding the

measures which should be taken. The mutual relations of the different

functions of a single organ, and the relations which exist between the

functions of the different organs, are too much involved to allow their

scientific basis to be of much use for practical deductions. Since therapy

as a rule emanates from empiricism, confusion and uncertainty will

exist for a time; meanwhile, the estimation of individual methods of

treatment fluctuates between high favor and neglect.

To him whose highest aim continues to be the curing of the sick,

however, it would be as difhcult to give up the striving for scientific

knowledge as it would be for a lover of theory to give up a remedy

which has given him good results, because its mode of action is not

thoroughly understood. Careful observation must, in every instance,

ascertain the mode of action and the strength of the remedy, due con-

sideration being given on the one hand to the strength of the drug and

method of administration, and on the other to the age and individuality

of the patient and the character of the disease. As a rule, drugs should

not be combined in such a manner as to interfere with the action of any

one of them. The desired insight into the action of the treatment is

usually more readily obtained with physical than with chemical methods;

and in any case, with the latter one should avoid unnecessar}' and un-

certain combinations. There are no remedies which are harmless in all

cases. When a remedy is in general capable of causing irritation, it is

possible, by using too large a dose in relation to the reactive powers of

the patient, to injure the vitality of the organism. This holds true not

only for chemical and physical remedies, but for physiological stimuli

(atmospheric influences) and for external stimuli generally.

In childhood much more than in adult life, does the success of a

favored method of treatment depend upon the accidental surrounding

condition of the patient. For example, it is possible to obtain the effects

of a drug prescribed for internal use only if the drug can be administered

so that it will be retained and not be expelled by vomiting. Even then

failure may occur if the taste of the drug is such as to cause loss of appe-

tite. The successful treatment of sick children is possible only through

broad and practical experience in this department, reaching beyond

the limits of mere care of the patient. A more intimate knowledge of

the child's mental state, and its practical application in the field of

pedagogy is particularly important. In the treatment of the child, the

physician is dependant upon the cooperation of the adult who accom-

panies the patient. If ignorance is the greatest danger to health, then

it is present here in a most marked degree. In just the measure in which

those who surround the child can be freed from bigotry and error and

can be led to the observation of the objective symptoms, the treatment
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will be sought at the proper time, and the measures will be carried out

according to prescription and continued for a sufficiently long time.

The physician can and should, during the treatment of the child, do his

share by advice and practical instruction in this regard.

We will now take up the general subject of the treatment of cliil-

dren's diseases, in the following regular order: Nourishment, Nursing,

Psychotherapy, Physical Treatment (particularly climatic, and hydro-

therapy and balneotherapy), Mechanotherapy, combined Physical

Therap.v, and, finally. Pharmacotherapy.

Nourishment.—Nourishment is an important factor, not only in

diseases of the gastro-intestinal tract, but in a greater or less degree

in all diseases. Very young, and feeble children, particularly when ill,

suffer from defective or deficient nourishment. The general condition

is improved by an abundance of food, which produces an improvement
in the circulation and innervation, and an increase in metabolism, and
causes the secretory and excretory functions to approach the normal.

The nutrition of one organ being improved, the diseased organ often

shares in it, and in this way is supported and is helped to fight against

the harmful effects of the disease. Moreover, it must not be forgotten

that an improvement of the symptoms during the course of a disease

or of a disease symptom (such as fever) may not be due to the improved
nutrition; but that, on the contrary, the improved nutrition must be

looked upon as the indirect result of the improvement of the symptoms.
Whenever in such a case there is improvement in the appetite, and the

increase in weight begins only after an improvement in the symptoms
of the disease, the connection existing between cause and effect is often

indistinct, or perhaps cannot be distinguished at all, and the significance

of the nourishment may be falsely interpreted.

The appetite fails at once, or, more frequently, after a few days,

in the acute fevers, and with this failure the amount of food taken is

diminished. With the disappearance of the adipose tissue, and the ema-
ciation of the muscular and osseous systems, if the quantity of water

taken is diminished, a certain drying out of the organism occurs; but
this is much more the case when, with a decreased intake, there is an
increase in the consumption of fluid bj' the body. While, as a rule, in

the acute febrile diseases, a plentiful supply of fluids seems to be indi-

cated to maintain the secretions of the glands and to prevent a stasis of

the excretions from the intestines and kidneys, it is not always a good
pohcy to try to prevent loss of weight by increasing the quantity of food,

even aside from the fact that a full diet is unpleasant to the patient and
but poorly tolerated. A temporary loss of weight within certain limits

in a previously well nourished child is hardly a disadvantage, since dur-

ing convalescence the appetite will be so much greater that the loss will

be more than compensated. There is no necessity, therefore, in pneu-
17
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monia, scarlet fever, or measles, for urging and bothering a child to take

nourishment; whereas, in typhoid, cerebrospinal meningitis, or suppura-

tive processes generally, where the duration of the disease is uncertain,

a good nourishing diet is demanded from the outset. It is hardly neces-

sary to discuss the fact that an afebrile disease unaccompanied by

wasting, such, for example, as depends upon some surgical, mental, or

nervous condition, requires a moderate rather than a full diet, inasmuch

as rest in a warm bed is accompanied by a diminished expenditure of

energy. A full diet is not always indicated or of u^e in the chronic dis-

eases, even though it is frequently advised in a theoretical consideration

of the subject. Omitting from consideration that form of idiocy which

is characterized by an excess of fat, abundant nutrition cannot bring

about an improvement in organic nervous diseases, in neurasthenia,

hysteria, or other functional diseases, excepting when the nervous con-

dition is caused or increased by bodily inanition. A highly nutritious

diet (suitably planned) forms an essential part of the treatment in a

few of the chronic diseases; i.e., infantile atrophy, exhaustion, the nutri-

tional disturbances of older children, and in scrofulo-tuberculosis. It is

not to be expected that an immediate curative effect will be obtained

in such affections as, for instance, rickets, syphilis, and diseased condi-

tions of the blood. Moreover, the final aim of the treatment has not

been attained with overfeeding alone (as shown by an increase in weight).

Now and again, however, this is a favorable prognostic sign, since the

possibility of increasing the weight usually bespeaks the absence of a

serious condition whose outcome will be unfavorable. There are, how-

ever, exceptions to this rule.

We will not consider here the question of nourishment in diseases

of the gastro-intestinal tract or in the atrophic condition of infancy,

but will discuss more minutely the indications for a full diet and the

quantity and quaUty of the food of which it should consist.

Whereas, in diseased states characterized by slow progress and ab-

sence of fever the digestive powers may be considered almost normal,

excepting when accompanied by gastro-intestinal complications {e.g.,

tuberculosis); in other conditions, particularly the fevers, the function

of the gastro-intestinal tract is probably faulty from lack of glandular

action. Practically everything depends upon the functionating power

of the gastro-intestinal tract; this manifests itself with greater or less

certainty through the condition of the appetite.

The appetite as such, as well as its variations, represents an instinc-

tive guide, which, like so many other instincts, has a deep physiological

meaning, although it may fail under certain abnormal conditions, or if

improper food is used. Frequently enough, however, it remains correct

even when opposed to theory (particularly of a chemico-physiological

character), from which we must infer that there is a relationship between
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appetite and the needs of the body for food. From the investigations

of Pawlow, we know that the appetite, as such, up to a certain degree

insures digestion by stimulating the secretion of gastric juice, the gas-

tric digestion in turn starting intestinal digestion. Only very few sub-

stances have a similar power without the assistance of the appetite, e.g.,

milk and broths. We can, then, virtually ignore the appetite only when

it is a question of supplying fluids containing sugar, salts, acids, etc.,

while it is hardly possible to dispense with a supply of nourishment

which must first be digested in the stomach. The most natural stimu-

lus to the taking of nourishment is healthy hunger, which, in many dis-

eased conditions, especially those accompanied by fever, is waited for

in vain, in spite of an empty stomach, reappearing only with the begin-

ning of convalescence. Loss of appetite due to constipation, a frequent

enemy, is the most readily removed.

Where the appetite has failed, there are many ways of stimulating

and increasing it, the knowledge of which is of great practical importance.

Above all, it is necessary to prepare the food properly and offer it in

such variety and at such intervals that it will be taken with relish.

Appetizing, stimulating, and nourishing foods should be used, and should

be combined with due regard for the individual taste, and for the vaga-

ries of appetite prompted by illness. In this way, it is often possible to

give more nourishment than when the diet is arranged upon a purely

theoretical basis without taking the patient's tastes into consideration.

The well known influence of the mental state upon digestion should be

remembered, and an effort be made to awaken cheerful thoughts during

the meal, as mental depression from pain, mourning, and particularly

from homesickness, hinders it. It is often possible, in the nursery or at

the sick bed, to arouse the appetite by a variety of methods; sometimes

severe disciplinary measures lead to a quicker and better result than can

be obtained by other means. Finally, the use of drugs for improving

the appetite is invaluable. As we will explain below, the body weight

can be favorably influenced by improving the appetite without changing

the diet in any respect.

How the normal child should be fed at the various periods of its

life will be considered in another place. The nourishment of the sick

child should approximate as closely as possible to that of the healthy

one. This is least feasible in the acute febrile diseases, .as the food must

be greatly diluted and macerated so that the digestive juices may act

upon it readily. Vegetables rich in cellulose, meat rich in fats and con-

nective tissue, and fats in solid or liquid form, are to be avoided. Aside

from the particular indications for this nourishment in diseases of the

intestines {e.g., typhoid fever), it is also of value in prolonged febrile

conditions, in which, if the fever is absent for hours or days, these pe-

riods free from fever may be utilized for the administration of stronger
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nourishment and perhaps of sohd food. Moreover, in that most fre-

quent disease of childhood, scrofulo-tuberculosis, if the temperature is

careful!}' taken for periods of weeks and months it will very often

be found that the maximum temperature for the day lies at the upper

limit of the normal, or it may be subfebrile. A fall in the temperature

in such a case will be accompanied by an increase in appetite. It

may perhaps be chronic intoxication from the poison of tuberculosis

which, in the various forms of scrofulo-tuberculosis and outspoken tuber-

culosis, lowers the appetite or renders it capricious. Here it is necessary

to stimulate the appetite by the use of drugs and by the particular kind

of food suitable for the purpose, the consistency and composition of the

food not being too unlike that required by a normal child. Of all foods,

milk whether raw, pasteurized, or boiled, holds a most important place

in febrile diseases, especially as it can be digested in the absence of appe-

tite, owing to its fluid form and its composition, and because it can be

obtained in large quantities. In the absence of fever, however, milk

should be withdrawn if it interferes too much with the administration

of a normal mixed diet (which is to be desired), or if it leads to severe

constipation; then cream, or, better still, butter, is to be preferred.

In addition, carbohydrates are well borne in fever if well mixed in

plenty of water; barley flour soups, or soups (preferably meat broths)

with flour added, are also to be recommended. A certain amount of

sugar may be introduced, in lemonade, milk, flour-and-milk soups,

cocoa, cereals, and preserves. The quantity of sugar may be increased

if, instead of cane sugar, Soxhlet's "Nahrzucker" (without admixture)

is used; this, however, constipates when used in large quantities. It

is impossible to replace the loss of body albumins in fever by the admin-

istration of albumins in the form of eggs and meat, as these are absorbed

only in small quantities even when given frequently and plentifully,

and we must be satisfied with the quantity which can be given in the

milk, and in starchy foods.

Nor is a preference for albuminous nourishment indicated when the

appetite increases, inasmuch as a suitable combination of albumins,

carbohydrates, and fats is best adapted to the physiological require-

ments. The nutritive value of carbohydrates in artificial preparations

is indisputable. These baby foods may sometimes be of service in later

childhood, as well as in infancy, although at this period it is better to

give farinaceous foods which have been prepared in the kitchen. On
the other hand, in infancy one can order malt extract or unfermented

grape juice (alcohol free) occasionally. If offered in small quantity at

the beginning of the meal, it also stimulates the appetite. Prepared

foods which are rich in albumin (Puro, Sanatogen, Somatose) are hardly

of much importance as nourishment, as they are used only in small

quantities; but even they may be of value, either for their general effect
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or for their ability to stimulate tlie appetite, especially the latter. The
action of cod-liver oil, as well as other oils, is not very clear. They
appear to act, however, by stimulating the appetite. All these prep-

arations are to be discontinued as soon as a disinclination for them
arises, owing to their interference with the proper taking of foot!.

Much less clear is the significance of those organic and inorganic sub-

stances which are not utilized in forming or replacing body tissues, but

which are intended to do functional work; yet they should not be under-

valued as nourishment. To prevent harming the patient through our

lack of knowledge, we should allow sufficient play for clioice and taste

in the matter of food. For a long time, the theorist had difficulty in

estimating the value of non-nutritious constituents which are present

in more or less equally nutritious foods, i.e., meat, eggs, vegetables, and
fruit; and only the more recent investigations have shown, for instance,

the importance of phosphorus combinations in building up (anabolism),

and have demonstrated the value of fresh vegetables for the prevention

of serious chronic diseases. But in spite of this, there are certain stimu-

lants (spices, alcohol) which are always to be avoided in excess, and are

to be withheld entirely from certain children.

As a rule, the number of meals should not exceed five, among which

two full meals are sufficient. "Where it is impossible to take enough food

at one meal, a greater number of small meals should be given. More-

over, a dessert may be added a short time after the meal itself. Night

feedings are rarely necessary. Under certain circumstances it is wise to

offer frequent draughts of fluid to stimulate the paiient, or to keep the

mouth moist. This holds good, however, only in severe fevers and

w'asting diseases. It is only rarely, as in the constant vomiting of

whooping-cough, that a greater number of meals must be considered.

Nourishment should not have, as was formerly supposed, an increase

of the weight for its sole aim, for under certain conditions and in certain

diseases its action should be different.

Under the title of "The Exudative Diathesis," Czerny has described

what, for the most part, has been understood as scrofula. For the past

few years, he has advised in this condition the use of a vegetable diet

with only small quantities of milk and meat. He prefers that eggs be

avoided altogether, and gives no sugar, and but small quantities of

butter. Leaving the question of exudative diathesis out of considera-

tion temporarily, it is nevertheless true that there is a very close rela-

tion between certain skin diseases and the nourishment. In infantile

eczema (in which the face is principally and most severely affected) the

nourishment and particularly the quantity of milk taken, should be

restricted. In the very common condition of urticaria infantum it is

desirable to diminish the quantity of milk taken as well as the butter;

while eggs and raw fruit should be entirely avoided. There should
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be an increase of soups, vegetables, and starchy foods, but the number

of meals should be decreased. A similar diet should be prescribed in

intertrigo. In obesit}', where it is found that a disproportion exists

between weight and height, it is well to give a diet that is more filling

than nutritious. It would, of course, be impossible and useless to

attempt to influence excessive growth by a retrenchment of diet. In

families with the gouty diathesis, children who are otherwise healthy

but who show a preference for meats, had best be restricted to warm
meat once daily, and perhaps some cold cuts once daily. A purely

vegetable diet is hardly indicated in any of the chronic conditions. In

neuropathic children, also, it is sufficient to withdraw meat broths con-

taining the extractives which stimulate, and to allow meat once a day.

Meat is on the same plane with other nervous irritants (alcohol, coffee,

spices, confections). By avoiding these things, an over-stimulation of

the nervous system will be prevented, and especially of the awakening

sexual desires.

The avoidance of salt in the large quantity in which it is generally

used diminishes thirst, and thereby the drinking of an excessive quan-

tity of fluid. Simplicity in the preparation of food prevents an artifi-

cial stimulation of the appetite and the consequent overfeeding, while,

on the other hand, a luxurious diet, at least for older children who are

allowed to partake of these richer foods, leads to a decided stimulation

of the activity of the digestive organs. A habit of simple tastes in food

will find enjoyment in fruit, etc. This idea should be borne in mind,

particularly where scrofula and the neuropathic habit are coexistent.

Care.—The care of the child is of just as much importance as is

its nourishment. How often do we see children recover perfect health

when both of these points have received attention, even when only the

normal regime which is correct for the healthy child has been instituted!

Aside from the wonderful healing qualities of natural food (i.e., breast-

milk) for infants, a mixed diet in older children will often immediately

cu''e a disturbance in nutrition or digestion which has resisted all other

methods of treatment. The extraordinary therapeutic value of proper

nursing, like proper nourishment, may manifest itself in such an unex-

pected manner when employed in a case in which it has not previously

been used, that the real importance of the treatment may not be realized.

In spite of the great value which hospital nursing possesses, particu-

larly for small children, it should as a rule be looked upon only as a

makeshift, of which too long use should not be made, notwithstanding

the earher statement. If a healthy infant requires almost the entire

attention of a nurse, much more is this true of a sick one. "With good

training, a practical turn of mind and a gift for unbiassed observation,

a nurse will succeed in obtaining results in private nursing by individu-

alizing, which are impossible in the routine nursing of large numbers
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in the hospital. Even though the child is not to he allowed to ac(iuire

bad habits, as it is apt to do in the leniency shown it tluring illness,

it must nevertheless be remembered that long spells of crying and the

free perspiration caused by the effort are harmful. In painful diseases

of the bones (rachitis, infantile scorbutus, osteomyelitis), unnecessary

disturbance of position would be cruel. On the other hand, in dyspnoea or

a tendency to laryngismus stridulus, it is necessary to take the child up;

and it is possible in .some cases, as in earache, to ease the pain l)y simply

carrying the child around.

Warming the bed is of importance not only in premature birth,

but in many of the severe diseases as well. A particular position in

bed may be required, owing to a tendency to vomit, to laryngismus

stridulus, or in certain internal or surgical diseases. The bed itself

should be hard in beginning rachitic kyphosis. Where there is a ten-

dency to sw'eating, as in rachitis, the child should be only lightly covered

with a woollen blanket.

E.xtreme cleanliness of body, the linen, and the clotliing, will in-

duce a more rapid recovery from many skin diseases (eczema), and will

prevent complicating skin affections in acute diseases of the intestines,

for instance, and in all protracted diseases accompanied by exhaustion

and emaciation. For the cure of itching and vesicular eruptions, clean-

liness of the hands .should be given especial attention. In intestinal

diseases, the mouth .should be observed expectantly. In diseases of the

mouth (thrush, aphthae, etc.), a frequent and appropriate treatment is

necessary, which, however, should not be such as to produce injury

(Bednar's aphthse).

The clothing, which in general should be suited to the season,

should be neither too tight nor too heavy, and where there is a tendency

to sweating, particularly in rheumatism, should be selected with a view

to the ready evaporation of the sweat. Porous underwear made of stock-

inet, which should not be covered with impenetrable outer garments,

is to be recommended. Under no circumstances should the neck and

trunk be particularly closely enveloped, through the fear of repeated

catarrhal attacks. Impermeable head coverings produce headache, but

impermeable foot gear, unfortunately, often cannot be dispensed with,

owing to the danger of wetting the feet.

Fresh, clean air for the sick room not only should be strenuously

urged for its favorable effect upon all diseases of the respiratory passages,

as well as for its importance in all chronic diseases; but it is absolutely

required during such conditions as catarrh of the larger and smaller

bronchi, and particularly in whooping-cough and pneumonia, and

indirectly in rachitis, tetanoid spasms, and scrofulo-tuberculosis. To
maintain the purity of the air, it is necessary to remove such furnish-

ings as may create or retain dust, and to leave undisturbed the dust
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which has already settled. The sick room is to be thoroughly ventilated

day and night, either directly or indirectly (through an adjoining room),

according to tlie weather, at tlie same time avoiding drauglits. In con-

junction with fresh air, bright daylight should be admitted into the room

for the sake of its purifying and invigorating effects. The one exception

to this rule is in inflammation of the conjunctivae, as this occurs, for

instance, in measles, in which case a deadening of the bright light is

desirable. All these points in the nursing of the sick can only be touched

upon here.

Psychotherapy.—In the care and treatment of a sick child at any

age, the psychical effect is of the greatest importance. The inner Ufe

of the child is not sufficiently understood by physicians and nurses.

So far as psychically normal children are concerned, to l^e successful it

is necessary only to carry out all painless procedures without producing

resistance on the part of the child. This can be accomplished by a gentle

and friendly manner or by diverting the attention of the child, or through

encouragement, which will cause the child to become trustful and docile.

That many methods of treatment {e.g., dietetic) are successful only under

these circumstances requires no elaboration. Psychotherapy acts in a

direct manner, since it awakens conscious perceptions and possibly fixes

them through repetition, and by influencing unconscious perceptions by

suggestion. Motor anomalies may be cited as examples of the former.

Faulty positions of the body may be improved through training, and by

means of suitable gymnastic exercises the improvement can be made

permanent.

The influence of suggestion also has a broad field of activity,

whereas hypnosis but rarely comes into play (e.g., in the more severe

cases of somnambuhsm). Many disorders may be made transitory in a

similar manner, by preventing them, from the very beginning, from

being strongly emphasized, and by thereby obviating the fixation of the

disease conception. Even pronounced hysterical .symptoms, such as

uncontrollable vomiting, convulsions, etc., often disappear in a very

short time if the patient is removed from his usual surroundings and

his complaints are ignored, and in this manner the vicious circle of

unconscious disease concepts is broken and repressed. Active sug-

gestion often requires positive exhortation (by which the child is

caused to concentrate his attention by gazing fixedly at the physician).

An impressive manipulation which apparently or actually cooperates

in the removal of the symptoms of disease is of greater as.sistance, such

as medicaments, electric current, massage, pas.sive and active exercises,

etc. Suggestive therapy will be used the more, the more carefully the

physician takes into account the psychical aspect of all diseases, of which

chronic constipation, which has been found to have autosuggestion as a

basis, may be taken as an example. And finally, the psychical influence
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has its share in the successes of many varied methods of treatment

(e.g., sojourn in the country, baths, sanatoria, etc.), witliout the phy-

sician or those around the child being always conscious of the fact.

Association with children of the same age, the sense of new impressions,

and change in routine and in the demands made upon it, improve the

temper, give new impulse to the will, and bring ahout a change in the

tone of all the functions which, if maintained within proper limits, may
be of great therapeutic value.

Physical Treatment.—The physical methods of treatment in pedi-

atrics are so highly thought of because of the simplicity with which

they are carried out, and the certainty of their success, that there is

even a tendency to ignore on their account the treatment of the etiolog-

ical factors. The simplicity of these methods sometimes leads to for-

getfulness of the fact that they maj' produce local or constitutional

injury when used collectively, and particularly when frequently repeated.

It is therefore impossible to regulate these procedures according to a

fixed rule. The digestive tract, at its upper and lower portions, is most

frequently subjected to mechanical treatment,—stomach lavage and

gavage, procedures for emptying the bowels, and rectal feeding.

Lavage of the stomach may be used for removing harmful gastric

contents in poisoning, or after the ingestion of indigestible food, and

again for the removal of pathological contents (mucus, excess of hydro-

chloric acid, feces in stercoraceous vomiting). The most frequent clin-

ical indication for this procedure is vomiting. But it would be an error

to consider gastric lavage only as a method of assisting spontaneous evac-

uations of stomach contents, inasmuch as, by distending the walls of

the stomach, it acts as a sedative and stops the vomiting. Hence it

follows that an indication for lavage exists even when there can no longer

be any possible suspicion of further retention of irritating contents in

the stomach. It is, however, frequently possible in these cases to allay

the vomiting by the much more simple procedure of administering a

proper diet.

For gastric lavage a soft or semi-soft catheter should be used (Nela-

ton or silk-woven catheter), which should be connected by means of a

short glass tube to a piece of rubber tubing about the length of the

child; at the end of the rubber tubing there should be a funnel to facili-

tate the pouring in of the fluid for washing. The catheter should have

the largest possible calibre (for infants, No. XV). The infant is then well

\\Tapped (because the bowels are usually evacuated during the course

of the lavage), the arms being included in tlie wrapping. The child

is taken upon the lap of the nurse or the physician, and a second

person pours the fluid, and allows it to flow in and out. If the physi-

cian holds the child, after having protected himself with an apron, he

lays the child upon his lap, and with his right hand introduces the cath-
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eter, whicli he holds in place, using his left hand to hold the infant,

whose head must be toward the left and depressed. This method recom-

mends itself, as in practice there is frequently a lack of assistance. In

older children the nurse must hold the child, holding the legs between

her knees, grasping the hands with lier right hand, and with her left

against the child's forehead pressing the head against her breast. The

physician then introduces the tube, at the same time keeping the mouth
open with a mouth gag, rubber wedge, or cork if necessary, which he

steadies while another person allows the water to flow in and out. The

water should contain a small quantity of table salt or Carlsbad salt, or,

if it is desired to use a disinfectant, boracic acid; it should be lukewarm,

and be slowly introduced, the height of the funnel regulating the rapid-

ity of the flow; it is emptied by siphon action. This should be re-

peated until the water returns clear. As it is possible that stomach con-

tents may be retained out of reach of the flow of water, it is necessary

to change the direction of the tube and to withdraw it if it comes in

contact with the wall of the stomach; if blood or mucous membrane

appears in the water, for safety, the tube should be at once withdrawn,

and the procedure be discontinued.

Instead of this method for washing the stomach of the infant, that

recommended by Escherich may be employed. It consists of a gradu-

ated bottle with a wide neck, having a capacity of about 400 c.c. (1 pint).

This is closed with a rubber cork, having two small openings. Through

one of these passes a glass tube which reaches to the bottom of the bottle,

and through the other passes a shorter one; to the former is attached

the stomach tube, and to the latter a short piece of rubber tubing.

After introducing the stomach tube, the contents of the stomach may
be evacuated into the bottle if desired, and then be subjected to exam-

ination. The cork is then withdrawn from the bottle, which is replaced

by one containing fluid for washing the stomach. By blowing through

the tube connected with the short glass rod, the fluid is forced into the

stomach and is returned into the bottle by the pressure of the abdom-

inal wall. This procedure is repeated with changed cleansing fluid as

often as necessary. This method makes it possible to judge more accu-

rately the pressure and the quantity than can be done in using the tube

and funnel.

The same kind of catheter and funnel, but with a shorter rubber

tubing, is employed for the introduction of fluid nourishment into the

stomach. The funnel, tubing, and catheter are filled with the food;

the tubing is then pinched while the catheter is being introduced. When
the tendency to choking, after the introduction, has ceased, the fluid

is allowed to flow as slowly as possibh', to approximate the normal in-

take of food, interrupting the flow whenever coughing or choking occurs.

When sufficient nourishment has been introduced, the tubing is again
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pinched and tlic catheter is witiidrawn as (juickly as possible. In many
cases where food is refused owing to weakness, it is possible, at least with

small children, by carrying out this method of feeding three to five

times daily, to gain time for several days, until nourishment is taken

naturally. Sometimes, however, the procedure is attended by failure,

the contents which were introduced being expelled immediately, or

within a short time. It is particularly in such cases, where the stomach
is unable to retain anything, that rectal feeding should be considered.

Here it is a question of introducing substances which will be readily

absorbed; i.e., salt, sugar, and alcohol in aqueous solution, beside fat,

but, above all, water itself. As a rule, it is possible to give a nutrient

enema only four to five times in the 24 hours, for a few days. It is hardly

to be expected that a sufficient quantity of nourishment can be intro-

duced into the body in this way for any great period. The quantity

ranges from ten to thirty Gm. (3-8 drams) in infants, up to one hundred

Gm. (28 drams) in older children, and only rarely is larger than this.

A rectal irrigation must be given once daily for cleansing the bowel,

after which the bowel should be allowed to rest at least an hour before

introducing the nutrient enema.

For small enemata—about ten Gm. (3 drams)—a small rubber bulb is

used, or, better still, a small piston syringe with a tip sufficiently long.

For larger children use an irrigator with a longer semi-soft tip, the tip

being well lubricated. Avoiding the entrance of air, the lukewarm fluid is

allowed to flow slowly into the rectum. It is best to take milk, to which

a little salt and sugar have been added and into which an egg may be

stirred (one egg to four ounces of milk). As the fluid is generally the

essential ingredient, the white of egg can be omitted, should it cause

irritation of the rectum through putrefaction. In its stead alcohol

(cognac, etc.) can readily be used if the occasion demands. Particu-

larly in young children, irritation of the mucous membrane, with dis-

charge of mucus and tenesmus, soon occurs, or the nutrient enema may
be soon expelled, in which case tincture of opium may be carefully added.

The indications for rectal feeding, therefore, should be held within nar-

row limits; i.e., in the uncontrollable vomiting of small children, or the

temporary closure of the upper portion of the gastro-intestinal tract,

better results usually being obtained by other methods.

The mechanical emptying of the rectum is the most frequent pro-

cedure employed in the nursery, either with rubber bulb syringes (less

frequently with piston syringes), or else with the fountain syringe.

The fluid is permitted to enter while the child is in the ordinary position

on the side, or upon the back with raised buttocks, or even, with older

children, in the knee elbow position. This softens the mass in the bowel,

and, assisted by the reflex irritation of the abdominal and intestinal

muscles, should produce an evacuation. An indifferent fluid is usually
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all that is necessary (chamomile tea, or six-tenths per cent, salt solution).

Soap water, which is so popular, is more harmful, and is therefore to be

avoided in small children; while castor oil (with egg or a little starch),

or, if need be, a decoction of senna leaves (one dessertspoonful to

one quart of water) acts upon the bowels powerfully and with little

irritation. The quantity of the enema ranges between 30 and 50 Gm.
for infants and 100 and 250 Gm. for larger children. Smaller quanti-

ties (30 to 100 Gm.) are required with oil enemata, which should be re-

tained until the hardened fecal masses have become softened, when after

a few hours they will be evacuated spontaneously, for which reason the

bed should be well protected. Glycerin enemata occupy a special place,

because of the small quantity required (one teaspoonful to one dessert-

spoonful in equal or double the quantity of water to prevent irritation

of the bowel); they are introduced by means of the small rubber bulb

or piston syringe, not by means of an irrigator.

Aside from the injuries which may result from the use of hard tips

in giving enemata, particularly where the child strains, the ampulla be-

comes dilated through their constant use, and, even where this does not

occur, they lose their effect. If the bowel must be emptied artificially

there should at least be a change of method from time to time. But

certainly, in most cases, where there is no congenital dilatation of the

colon, it should be possible to overcome constipation by dietetic or

mechanical methods; i.e., by change in the character of the food, by

more exercise, or by abdominal massage. There are a certain number

of cases of chronic constipation which fail to respond to ordinary methods

and which are psychical in origin; they should therefore be treated by

suggestion.

That in the temporary constipation which occurs during acute

febrile diseases, an enema is the simplest and quickest procedure, there

can be no question; but here also a fixed rule is to be avoided. In con-

trast with those injections that are employed simply to remove feces,

larger injections should be used in acute catarrhal colitis and less often

in chronic disturbances of the colon, for the removal of poisonous and

irritating matter, thus attacking the seat of the cause of the disease.

For local effect a medicament may be put into the first or subsequent

injections (tannin, one per cent.; liquor alumini acetatis (P. G.), one per

cent.; liquor plumbi subacetatis, one per cent.,—the latter to be used only

once or twice). These injections should not be retained, Uke those given

for moving the bowels, but should be given in a constant stream which

is at once allowed to escape; if at the end, however, some of the solution

is retained and absorbed, it is of benefit in most instances. In intestinal

invagination, high and copious injections are of use only if the invagina-

tion enters the lowest portion of the colon.

Finally, we have to allude to medicinal enemata (e.g., decoction of
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garlic for the removal of intestinal parasites); the smaller cnemata

(starch solution) for quieting the inflamed mucous membrane; and the

stimulating enemata (vinegar, 1 to 4-5).

Of the various methods of treatment by introducing substances

through the skin into the tissues, only the subject of subcutdiicous

infusion deserves a few words at this point, as the use of drugs by hypo-

dermic injection is sufficiently well known. Subcutaneous infusion

may be very useful in the first place, in replenishing the tissue fluids

lost through exhausting vomiting and diarrhoea or severe haemorrhage;

and, in the second place, in septic and toxic conditions, by causing

greater drainage through the tissues. It is only necessary to use it oppor-

tunely and with sufficient frequency—even two or three times chiily.

In pediatric practice, the principal indication for this procedure is in

cases of diarrhava and vomiting, when the absorptive powers of the

intestines have been lost, and the decrease of the normal tension of the

skin indicates the danger of the drying out of the tissues. Instead of

all the complicated solutions, it is only necessary to prepare a salt solu-

tion (six or eight Gm.—about one heaping teaspoonful—of table salt to

one litre—one quart—of water), and to boil it for ten minutes. For in-

jecting the fluid, one of the larger syringes is used, such as is commonly
employed for the injection of serum, and which is usually at hand. The
injection is accomplished by refilling the cylinder repeatedly without

removing the needle from the tissues. The large syringes which are

connected with a cannula by means of a rubber tubing are much better.

It is also possible to introduce fluid under the skin by using a length of

rubber tubing which has been carefully boiled, one end being attached

to a needle and the other to a funnel. Only 30 to 50 c.c. (8 to 14 drams)

in infants, and 50 to 100 c.c. (14 to 28 drams) in older children, can be

introduced at one point. If necessary, however, the infusion may be

made at a number of points. During the infusion the needle is slowly

advanced and must always have its point free in the subcutaneous

tissue. The preferred location for the infusion is the region below the

clavicle, or the side of the abdomen. Local reaction can readily be

prevented by the sterilization of the instrument and the skin, and by
closure of the puncture with plaster, or, cotton and collodion.

Bleeding is also occasionally indicated in childhood. Its action is

sometimes very rapid in urajmia; but less often will it help to overcome

the danger of death in conditions of extreme cyanosis (e.g., ])neumonia,

cardiac weakness) by relieving the circulation. As a rule, however, it

should be practiced only in the latter half of childhood, 80 to 120 Gm.
(3 to 4 ounces) of blood being drawn. An elastic band or a wet gauze

bandage is wound rather tightly around the pendant arm, so that the

peripheral veins become distended. After making a small incision

through the disinfected skin, a vein in the bend of the elbow is opened
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for a distance of about h cm. in the direction of the course of the vessel,

and the blood is allowed to flow into a receptacle whose capacity is ap-

proximately known. After removal of the bandage the bleeding ceases

spontaneously, so that only a small antiseptic compress is required at

the point of incision. Occasionally, it is possible to puncture a fully

distended vein through the skin by means of a good sized cannula.

Blood-letting by means of wet cups, in the vicinity of a diseased

organ, is also to be chosen only in the case of older children (particu-

larly in inflammation of the lungs and pleura); whereas dry cupping

may be employed in younger children. A wet cup draws up about 3 to

5 Gm. (45 to 75 minims) of blood. Each cup is taken directly out of

warm water and its opening is held over an alcohol flame, and then,

before it has become too hot, it is quickly and firmly pressed upon the

skin. To remove the cup, the skin at its margin is pressed down, when
the entrance of air into the cup releases it. Instead of wet cups, leeches

may be used. Puncture of the spinal canal, which is of value not

only for diagnostic but for therapeutic purposes, will be considered

elsewhere.

Hydrotherapy (including balneotherapy).—Most of the diseases of

childhood are favorably influenced by the use of water applied in any

way. Only in certain diseases of the newborn, and in some skin and

surgical affections, are there any contraindications. Like any other

remedy, when misused, water may become harmful, and it is often used

only to supplement some other form of treatment. If, therefore, hydro-

therapy cannot be considered as a separate method of treatment, as

distinguished from the rest of the subject of therapeutics, it neverthe-

less enjoys the particular advantage of careful scientific elaboration

and a readily controlled action rendering possible the most delicate

graduations and changes in the application of its various procedures.

This advantage, however, is of value only where the action of every

prescription is watched by the physician himself, and the procedure

is modified according to necessity and to the result obtained, which latter

depends upon the individuahty of the patient and the course of the

disease.

Water, acting upon the body surface, affects the nerves, vessels,

and tissues. The behavior of the blood vessels, influenced directly or

reflexly through the nervous system, is particularly important in so far

as the primary effect of the treatment is followed by a secondary action

(really in a direction opposite to that of the first), which affects their

state of contraction. Most of the procedures produce their best results

only when this opposite condition, the reaction, takes place promptly

and markedly. During the appHcation of the water treatment, aside

from local changes in the amount of blood in the vessels, there will also

be an opposite action (revulsion) upon the distribution of the blood in
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the underlying tissues or in the tissues of other parts of the body. It is

therefore, possible, directly or indirectly, to influence the quantity of

blood in a given area, increasing or diminishing it, and thereby clianging

its nutrition and function. Procedures which include a considerable

portion of the body surface, acting through the circulation, have a more
powerful influence, even affecting general metabolism.

Beside the consequent circulatory changes in the skin or other

organs (e.g., the muscles and the brain), hydriatic measures affect the

nervous system directly, by the irritation of nerves arising in the skin, so

that, whether in these or other ways, the psychical functions and the

innervation of the different systems of organs may be strongly influenced.

It is necessary to dwell only briefly upon the subject of circum-

scribed cooling and heating of the skin. In using compresses, they must
be changed so frequently (a detail which is often neglected) that instead

of an alternation of heat and cold, the temperature will be constant.

Prolonged cooling is made more effective when an ice bag of sufl^iciently

large capacity and surface is placed upon the wet compress. Heat may
be fairly constantly applied by means of cereal poultices (cataplasms)

composed of oatmeal or flaxseed, which may be kept warm in a poultice

warmer. Temperatures of any desired degree may be conveniently

employed by means of coils made of aluminum or metal tul)ing, coiled

and sewed upon flannel and laid upon the part, water of the desired

temperature being permitted to flow through the apparatus from a

larger vessel situated above the level of the part, to a vessel placed upon

the floor. Aside from surgical diseases, the prolonged action of cold may
be employed in all acute inflammations; upon the head in inflamma-

tion of the brain or congestion from any cause, which produces headache;

upon the chest in inflammation of the lungs, but especially in inflam-

mation of the pleura; over the heart in inflammation of that organ,

or when, as in prolonged fevers, cardiac failure is threatened from

being overtaxed; and, finally, upon the abdomen in circumscribed or

general inflammation. If pressure cannot be tolerated, as in peritonitis,

compresses are to be preferred, or the ice bag is suspended in such a

manner as to just touch the surface. If motion is to be avoided, and if

pressure does not disturli the patient, the metal coils are perhaps prefer-

able. "When wet compresses are used upon the rest of the body, they

are to be covered with some impervious material, in order to prevent

the unpleasant wetting which would otherwise occur.

The difference between cooling and hydropathic compresses is

often misunderstood. In the one case, the compresses are so frequently

changed that the skin remains constantly cool and anaemic; in the

other, it is allowed to remain for a time upon the part, so that finally

it acquires the temperature of the skin, which thus becomes congested;

and not only does a subjective sense of pleasant warmth follow the fleet-
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ing sensation of cold, but the moisture of the compress actually approx-

imates more and more the temperature of the blood. These hydropathic

compresses, which attract the blood to the surface of the body, instead

of driving it from the skin to the diseased organs, as the cold compresses

probably do, are exceedingly efficient in diminishing pain at least,

beside which they frequently improve the local disease.

Hydropathic compresses are applied, after first anointing the skin

when it is sensitive, by taking a linen or raw-silk cloth, folding it into

layers of sufficient thickness, immersing it in lukewarm water, wringing

it out until it no longer drips, and covering it with a woollen cloth which

overlaps it liberally, or with a woollen binder held in place by pins or

a bandage the compress to be changed every two or three hours, or,

under certain circumstances (e.g., at night), at longer intervals. Should

it become necessary to apply such a compress to the chest of a small

child, for instance, it is best to place it all prepared upon the dressing

table or bed, the woollen cloth underneath and the wet one upon that,

and to lay the naked child upon it, so that the compress can be speedily

wrapped about it. To change, a second compress is held in readiness.

To avoid inflaming the tender skin of the child, new cloths should be

used daily wherever possible, those which have been used being washed

before decomposition of the fabric, with its accompanying sweetish odor,

has taken place, as this is capable of irritating the skin. For very young

children, a chest compress may be prepared in the following manner: a

wet undershirt is put upon the child, over this a tricot shirt not too

thin, and a binder is wound around all. If it is desired to cover the

upper portion of the lungs with a compress, a cross bandage is necessary.

This is applied by even turns of a binder made of handkerchiefs or pieces

of linen folded together, first one turn wet, then one turn dry. These are

best covered with a woollen binder or a woollen shirt. For example, one

starts from the left side of the chest anteriorly, and below, over the

right shoulder to the back, then to the left axilla, passing forward under

it and horizontally across the chest to the back; from there over the left

shoulder, across the chest anteriorly to the right axilla, and once more

horizontally around the chest. The full pack is less frequently used

than is the body compress, and differs from the latter in that it includes

the extremities. In applying a full pack, the dry outer cloth should be

somewhat larger than the wet one, and may be made of woollen blanket-

ing, or towelling; the inner wet compress may be of folded sheeting.

These are spread out, the wet one uppermost, and arranged smoothly

and evenly, ready for the child to be placed upon it in such a manner

that the wet compress extends from the neck to beyond the heels. The

child is then quickly enveloped in the compress, which is pushed down

between the legs and thighs, and the arms and body, and is brought up

over the feet; the dry blanket or towelhng is wrapped around the body
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in the same way and is fastened by tucking it in at the neck and wrapping

it around the feet. The bed cover is then placed over ah.

Compresses are also used to influence the distribution of the blood

in a definite manner. A leg pack, a compress around the abdomen or the

body, or finally, a full pack, tends to act as a sedative or a hypnotic

by drawing the I)lood away from the head. The full and body packs

are particularly important, since they have the power on the one hand
of reducing temperature, and on the other of producing sweating, and
even an increase in temperature. The cooling action depends upon the

temperature of the water used, the degree of staturation of the compress,

and the frequency with which it is changed; and, indirectly, upon the

extent of the body surface, the condition of superficial circulation, and

the height and persistence of the fever. In small children a body pack

is usually sufficient, the water being lukewarm, 24° to 20° C. (75° to

68° F.). In the case of larger children, it is used at room temperature

in winter, and in summer as it runs from the faucet, 20° to 12° C. (68

to 53-1° F.). The compress is changed about every twenty minutes,

but usuall}^ every half hour or even every hour. Having obtained a

satisfactory result, the compress may be left on, or it may be taken off,

the body being thoroughly dried and then warmly wrapped.

If warmth or sweating is desired, the full pack is to be preferred,

at least for larger children. If sweating is desired, tepid or even warmer
water is used, the child is very warmly covered, hot water bags or bot-

tles are placed at the feet and sides, and hot fluids (milk, elder flower,

and lime tree flower tea, lemonade) are given to drink. A cloth is placed

under the chin and the perspiration is wiped amay from the face as soon

as it forms. In conditions of weakness, particularly in babies, it is neces-

sary to raise the temperature of the body. To bring this about, two com-

presses are prepared at the same time; one is dipped in water so hot

that is can just be wrung out, and the child is quickly wrapped up in

it. In ten minutes it is removed and the other is used in the same man-
ner, and after perhaps six changes the temperature will have risen suf-

ficientl}^ to place the child, temporarily, in its warm bed. To prevent

the raising of the temperature beyond the desired point, constant use

of the thermometer is necessary.

To obtain proper results from the use of the various compresses,

it is necessary that the skin shall become congested. Failure to react

is especially likely to occur in the use of cold compresses, from the inci-

dence of a sudden rise in temperature (as with a chill), or when the com-

press used is too cold. In such cases, it is well to rub the skin with the

compress before it is applied, or to give a rubbing with alcohol, French

brandy, camphor, or even oil of mustard, or perhaps a washing with hot

water. When the pack induces free perspiration, the water treatment

may be concluded with a cool sponge bath, which causes the vessels

18
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of the skin to contract again. This is done by using a cloth dipped into

water at the temperature of the room, washing and then drying in turn,

arms, legs, chest, and back, keeping all of the body covered except the

part being washed. If, on the contrary, the sweating is to continue

after the pack has been removed, the body is but lightly dried and the

child is allowed to remain in bed warmly covered. In many individuals

sweating is produced only after repetition of the procedures properly

performed.

The same effect upon the temperature of the body can be produced

by baths as well as by compresses, or by a combination of the two.

A bath is not quite so easily managed for a child as is a compress; but

it is much more easy than in the case of an adult, and it is therefore

of extended therapeutic application. The only contraindications are

inflammation of the skin, particularly of a moist type, great bodily

weakness, and fear of the water. But even when these are present,

suitable additions {e.g., bran), appropriate temperatures, or especially

gentle treatment (e.g., slow immersion by means of a sheet), may make
it possible to use the procedure. In a small bath tub which rests upon

a stool and holds aliout 10 litres (three to five bucketfuls), the infant is

held suspended upon the left hand and forearm, while with the right

hand it is washed and gently rubbed.

When, in children suffering from high fever, no redness of the skin

occurs under this treatment, it becomes necessary to produce much

stronger friction with the hand, or a rough cloth, or even a friction glove.

Since in the newborn the normal bath temperature, 35° C. (95° F.),

when used for several hours is capable of reducing the temperature of

the child, it is important not to make the bath too cool (in delicate

infants 33° to 32° C. (91°-90° F.) should be the minimum), and even

for larger children, a lower temperature than 30° C. (86° F.) should not

be used for reducing fever. The rapid appearance of redness of the

skin is necessary to indicate the benefit and success of the procedure,

and is often obtained much more readily by using a bath of higher tem-

perature for a longer time (ten or even fifteen minutes), than by using a

colder bath for a shorter time, say three to five minutes. It is often

found best to begin the bath at the usual bath temperature, 35° C.

(95° F.) and gradually to lower the temperature by allowing cooler

water to flow in at the foot of the tub. To give a hot bath, it is started

at 35° C. (95° F.) and is raised to a temperature of 38° C. (100° F.), or

even to 40° C. (104° F.), by the addition of hot water; or it may be

started at a higher temperature. The bath lasts from five to fifteen

minutes, and the child, after being dried, is laid in the warm bed.

The hot bath was formerly given only to produce sweating, but

it may also be used as a revulsive or a stimulant. Thus, hot baths (up

to 40° C; 104° F.) have proved their value in the afebrile stage of
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epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, and these may he of considerable

value in the most varied conditions of weakness, and may even be

given to infants. In flabby, scrofulous, or antemic cliildren, who are not

high-strung, warm or even hot baths may be given according to some
definite plan two or three times weekly for a period of four or five

weeks. If it is desired to prolong the action, the patient is kept in bed

for several hours thereafter. If there is danger of making the patient

too susceptible (tender), or if greater stimulation of the nervous system

is desired, a quick cold douche is given by pouring water upon the nape

of the neck from a pitcher or a sprinkhng can. A cold douche is an

excellent procedure after a cooling bath, increasing its stinuilating effect

and tending to cause a deeper respiration. When the bath is but the

initial step in a combined water treatment, this douclie nuist not be

employed, as one may, for instance, follow immediately witli a pack.

A cooling bath is but rarely supplemented by a cold pack, whereas a

hot bath is very frequently used as a preparation for the full pack,

whicli is to induce sweating.

Between the hot and the cold full bath lie the "indifferent" full

baths at 34° to 35° C. (93° to 95° F.), which act as a sedative or hypnotic,

especially when of long duration (about one-half hour). Spastic con-

ditions, even when of organic origin (as in cerebral palsy), are relieved,

so that passive movements may be made more readily while the patient

is in the bath. Mental excitement is allayed, mental strain is relieved,

and sleep, which has been absent, occurs more readily after the bath.

A similar but less marked action is obtained by means of the sitz

bath. The lower part of the body and the upper portion of the thighs

are immersed in a wooden tub, or an ordinary hip bath tub, or, in the

case of very small children, in a very deep bowl, the upper portion of

the body being protected from exposure by a large bath towel. The
tem.perature should be between 33° to 30° C. (91° to 86° F.) and the

duration from three to ten minutes. As the reaction produces a conges-

tion of the genital organs, this procedure should l)e avoided just before

bed time. Sitz baths are of value in all conditions of nervous irritabil-

ity (chorea, cephalalgia), but particularly of the genito-urinary system

(enuresis, onanism).

In considering the half bath, we come to the measures which act

as nerve stimulants, of which measures others will be mentioned. Of

the previously described procedures, the cold full bath should be in-

cluded in this class, excepting that it is not, as a rule, used for children,

at least so far as a tub bath is concerned. On the whole, it has been

found that none of the procedures which have a markedly stimulating

effect upon the nervous system may be used too vigorously or for too

long a period. By proper apphcation and with due regard for individual

susceptibility, the nervous .system may be refreshed and strengthened;
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whereas, on the other hand, much harm may be done by overstimula-

tion where this susceptibihty is not considered.

The half bath reaches to the umbilicus of a child when sitting in the

tub. In the case of smaller children, the difference between a half and a

full bath often disappears. Only at the end of childhood may the half

bath be given as cold as is generally advised, i.e., 28° C. (82° F.), with a

douche at 15° to 20° C. (59° to 68° F.), and even then a temperature

somewhat higher, 30° to 32° C. (86° to 89° F.), is to be preferred. The

arms and legs are rubbed with the water of the bath, which is at the

same time poured over the chest and back, and toward the close the

colder water is poured over the patient, the pitcher or other vessel being

held as close to the skin as possible. Contrary to the usual advice to

continue the procedure for ten to fifteen minutes, it will be found that

three to five minutes will prove sufficient.

Another procedure which is very stimulating is the cold rubbing,

which has the advantage of being readily given in the bedroom with-

out much preparation. A bath towel which is slightly longer than

the patient and wide enough to be wound twice around the body is

dipped into a pail containing cold water, at first about 30° C. (86° F.)

then gradually at room temperature, and finally as it runs from the

tap or spring. After having been wrung out (as much as possible at

the beginning of the treatment, later on perhaps not so much), the

towel is wound round the child (who must be standing) as quickly as

possible, passing it under the outstretched arms at the first turn and

over the arms, which have been dropped to the sides, at the second

turn, so that the towel will then be smoothly applied to the body from

the neck down. Then with the flat of the hand, one anteriorly and the

other posteriorly, the body is rubbed with long strokes through the

towel, until the pack becomes warm. It is then cjuickly thrown off, and

is replaced with a dry towel, which is used to dry the patient. After

this the feet and legs of the patient, who is now seated, should be rubbed

energetically and dried. A wet compress to the head during this pro-

cedure is unnecessary in the case of a child. Only weak and anajmic

patients should be permitted to go to bed after this; as a rule the child

is quickly dressed, and sent out into tlie open to exercise freely.

The cold sponge bath is even more simple, and may be considered

as one of the hygienic measures in health. The cold sponge bath which

must be given in bed to very delicate or sick children has already been

described upon page 275. Otherwise, the child is made to stand in a flat

vessel (of rubber if it is to be transported) or bath tub, and washed

superficially all over the body with a cloth dipped in cold water but not

wrung out; or the water is squeezed out of a large sponge and allowed

to trickle over the body. This may be followed by pouring water from

a pitcher or watering pot. The body is then dried.
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The simplest procedure, but one which lias a distinct power as a

nerve stimulant, is the spinal douche. The child sits erect upon the

edge of a bath tub or wooden tub, and cold water is allowed to fall

upon the median line of the back for not more than one minute.

The shower bath is considered in this place only as a spray. The

size of the drops must be small, (he pressure but slight, and the dura-

tion short, from less than one minute to about two minutes. .\ luke-

warm shower bath is about equal to a lukewarm bath. If the water is

gradually cooled, the action is increased, because the stimulation from

the cold and the mechanical stimulation are successfully combined.

The Scotch douche of alternately hot and cold water, may be

ordered for children only with great care; for instance, alternately 38°

C. (100° F.), 30° C. (S6° F.), 35° C. (94° F.), 28° C. (82° F.) ; and the follow-

ing day with a greater difference—36° C. (97° F.), 22° C. (72° F.), 36°

C. (97° F.), 22° C. (72° F.), or, in the case of nervous children, only

in the sequence of 38° C. (100° F.), 30° C. (86° F.), 38° C. (100° F.),

and 30° C. (86° F.), proceeding to 38° C. (100° F.), 26° C. (79° F.),

38° C. (100° F.), and 26° C. (79° F.). The cold showers may often be

used with great advantage as the final step of a combined hydriatic

treatment.

In the same manner a hot pack or bath may be followed by a tepid

or cold bath. At home, by means of the shower, one can quickly cool

the surface of the body, in the simplest possible manner thereby

restoring tone to the blood vessels. All 'hydriatic measures intended

to stimulate the nervous system accomplish this object only when

the patient experiences thereafter a pleasant sensation of warmth,

increase of energy and of bodily strength. This sensation of warmth

must be maintained as long as possible by active though gentle exercise,

in the fresh air if possible.

Hydriatic measures should always be looked upon in the same light

as medicine, and their application should therefore not be left to the

discretion of the uninitiated, and should not be kept up longer than

from four to eight weeks, without interruption. The action of the water

may be changed by the addition of some chemical introduced artificially,

or by the use of natural water in which it already exists. The difference

between the medicated baths and the natural mineral waters is not

marked, inasmuch as the latter may in many instances be imitated

artificially. The action of warm or hot full baths, or hot packs, to which

aromatics have been added is particularly beneficial, their sedative

action being increased. Infusions of chamomile, sweet flag, and of vari-

ous aromatic herbs are used for this purpose; or extract of pine needles

may be added to the bath. On the other hand, the addition of irritants

to the bath is of value in deep-seated inflammations {e.g., pneumonia),

by acting as revulsives upon the skin, or by acting as a stimulant to thfe
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nervous system in conditions of weakness. Mustard packs and the

mustard baths (four to five tablespoonfuls of powdered mustard enclosed

in a small linen bag) are the most useful of this type. It is unnecessary

to discuss the local application of mustard paste and mustard plaster

at this time. It is impossible to make use of mustard when the skin

is very delicate or in a state of irritation. Astringent baths are given

when moist eruptions of the skin exist, tannin, or, better still, decoction

of oak bark, being added to the water. (A cup of pulverized bark is

added to one litre of cold water and is boiled for one-half to three-

quarters of an hour, after which the decoction is strained and added to

the bath.) The irritation which water is apt to produce upon recently

inflamed skin may be allayed by adding a decoction of white bran or

malt to the water.

Sulphur baths are to be used in itching skin eruptions unaccom-

panied by moisture. 25 to 50 Gm. (1 to 2 ounces) of sulphurated

potassa (100 Gm. (.3^ ounces) for larger children) is dissolved in water

and is added to the bath, after which the skin is thoroughly anointed

with some neutral salve. Among the natural sulphur baths which are

prescribed may be mentioned those of Heustrich, Leuk, Stachelberg,

Kreuth, Nenndorf, Schinznach, and Landeck.

Baths which are both astringent and disinfectant are prepared with

permanganate of potash; disinfectant baths, with bichloride of mercury,

(1-20,000). But when the skin is not intact, the mercury must be

administered internally and the baths be omitted. These baths are used

in abscesses of the skin, and the bichloride baths are employed also in

syphilis with localization upon the surface of the skin.

Instead of medicated baths, one may use other methods of skin

medication, such as rubbing in tar preparations or medicated soaps, and

following this with an ordinary bath, by which the skin is finally cleansed.

When the nervous system, the circulatory organs, or the general

state of health is to be influenced the natural water baths are to be given

in preference to those artificially prepared, because these baths when

given at the watering places, according to tried rules, are more easily

and satisfactorily administered, which assists in a marked degree in

obtaining the desired result. In making a choice of baths, or of health

resorts, it is not only necessary to determine the action of the waters,

but also to take into consideration the entire condition of the watering

place; indeed, one must bear iu mind the many points which are of

importance especially for children. The writer is personally acquainted

with most of these resorts, but it is impossible here to go into the sub-

ject in detail.

Despite the fact that the so-called indifferent hot springs appar-

ently depend for the reaction upon the degree and constancy of their

temperature, the latter being obtained by means of a continual ebb and
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flow of the water, they should be classed here with the natural baths.

The invigorating and strengthening action of the warm springs makes
them particularly valuable for all weakly children, and especially for

those suffering from neurasthenic disorders, while the hot springs are

especially highly esteemed in rheumatic disorders. Of the warm
springs may be mentioned those of Voslau near Vienna, Johannisl)ad,

Baden-Baden, Badenweiler, and Schlangenbad; and of the hot springs,

Teplitz and Warmbrunn.
The physical action of the different baths is aided by the presence

of carbonic acid and minerals. The nature of the mineral present can

hardly be considered of nmch importance, however, and if steel baths,

for instance, are especially renowned for their effect in ana>mia and
chlorosis, it must not be forgotten that in these places water containing

iron is internally administered at the same time. As a matter of fact

those baths should be considered as a whole, whose action, like that of

the cold water treatment, stimulates the nervous system, through which

the vascular system is powerfully affected, differing only in this, that

there is almost an entire absence of shock, and that the action is more
prolonged.

The heavy salt solutions, such as those which manifest themselves

by depositing innumerable bubbles of carbonic acid gas upon the sur-

face of the skin, may produce such an unfavorable influence not only

upon the tonicity of the peripheral vessels, but also upon the heart

action, that the immediate reaction may continue for hours, and the

indirect effect perhaps for days, while it may be even longer before the

normal physiological balance is restored. For this reason it is necessary

to find out in every case the temperature and duration of the bath which

each individual can tolerate. This is to be judged by the subjective

sensations, and objectively by the tension and frequency of the pulse.

After the bath, the patient should be made to rest in bed for one or

more hours, and another bath be given only when the reaction from the

previous one has disappeared. An interval of one or two days must
usually be allowed, during which the course of treatment demands
bodily rest and a more liberal but simple diet. After the course of baths

has terminated, these precautions in regard to rest and diet are continued

as an aftercure.

Owing to the great fluctuation occurring in the distribution of the

blood (after temporary contraction, dilatation of the peripheral vessels),

and the accompanying fluctuations which appear in the innervation of

the heart and blood vessels, constitutional diseases, such as rickets,

scrofulo-tuberculosis, and anaemia, are distinctly influenced, and old

inflammatory processes of the internal organs are cured. The vicarious

action of the skin as a derivative also acts favorably upon inflamma-

tions of the kidneys. The baths when they are properly used present
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an exceedingly effective exercise cure for the circulatory system, and
particularly for the function of the heart, which it may improve, if

this has not already been too seriously affected. Whether the action

upon the skin, which in turn reflexly influences the innervation of the

blood vessels, is due more to the solution of salts or to the contained

carbonic acid, is not definitely known; the action of the salt baths, the

carbonic acid salt and mineral baths, and the simple carbonic acid baths

differ probably only in degree.

In considering the mineral baths, we are dealing essentially with

sodium chloride, which exists more or less in combination with other

salts; these salts collectively are given as salt or brine baths. The use

of the salt baths at home has increased extraordinarily; but when given

without proper consideration these are often misapplied, as when they

are administered for months, even though, as is the rule, they are given

in weak solutions. The salt content should average about two per

cent.; in the case of delicate young children, one and one-half per cent.;

in older children, tliree per cent. During the course of the treatment

the strength of the solution reaches even as high as five percent. The
occurrence of a greater tranquillity should be increased, without allow-

ing this to reach the degree of drowsiness which, however, may be taken

as an index of its action. Of the natural brine baths may be mentioned

Ischl (comfortable and correspondingly expensive), Gmunden, Aussee,

Kreuznach, Reichenhall, and Harzburg; and for cures to be undertaken

in the spring and fall, Bex-les-Salines and Kalberg, which have mild sea

climates; Elmen and Salzungen are sunny; and Kosen, Suiza, Suderode,

and Orb may be recommended for younger children.

In considering the brine baths containing carbonic acid, it does

not matter whether they are warm when they flow from the ground

or are heated afterwards. Among these are Soden, Homburg, and

Oeynhausen. The baths at Rothenfelde are simpler. Nauheim and

Kissingen are to be preferred in cardiac affections.

The mineral baths and the iron baths (Stahlbader) containing car-

bonic acid should be considered here. In the former the sodium chloride

is displaced by other salts (alkaUne-mineral and alkaline-saline springs).

In all these the salt content is relatively low, so that the pressure of

solutions, even when of a somewhat higher specific gravity, is neutral-

ized by the action of the carbonic acid gas, and these baths consequently

have a still milder action than the brine baths which contain carbonic

acid. They may be ordered in conditions of general weakness, and

irritability, in combination with the other factors which go to make up
the advantages of a bath treatment (Badekur).

Among the alkaline-saline baths are Franzeni5bad, Elster, Marien-

bad, and (only for larger children) Tarasp. Of the steel baths there are

Liebenstein, Reinerz, Schwalbach, Pyrmont, Flinsberg (about 3000 feet
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high), and St. Moritz. The latter has the greatest altitude, and should

therefore be recommended only for grown children; it is expensive.

The carbonic acid baths may be prepared at home ^vith or without

the addition of sodium chloride. The carbonic acid is lil)erated from

carbonates by the action of sulphuric or acetic acid; zinc bath tubs,

if not enamelled, are easily destroyed thereby.

In this place too are to be mentioned the peat and mud baths

(Moor- und Schlammbader), which depend for their action upon the

constant temperature and general pressure over the surface of the body.

As full baths they would scarcely admit of application to children;

but, on the other hand, they may be exceedingly useful when locally

applied at the site of chronic inflammations, to absorb old exudates

(e.g., in appendicitis after it has run its course, in tuberculous peritonitis,

in tuberculous pleurisy, or in old rheumatic inflammations). The local

pack is continued daily for weeks, an hour or so at a sitting, while at the

same time the rest of the body is tucked into warm blankets. They

may even be applied at home, e.g., with the Fango mud; but it is better

to employ them in institutions such as exist in the larger cities (e.g.,

Berlin), or, best of all, in the watering places where they are used in

connection with a cure. The following are a few of the many mud
baths (Moorbadern): Franzensbad, Elster, Marienbad, Konigswart,

Pyrmont, Kissingen, Reinerz, Nenndorf.

Packing in hot sand is not to be considered as a bath in the full

sense of the word; but its action, when it is used in chronic rheumatism,

is related to that of the mud baths.

Steam and hot air baths are not used for children. By way of excep-

tion, however, may be mentioned electric light baths when employed

to induce sweating, and sunlight baths used systematically by exposure

jf the body to the sun's rays,—the head being protected the while,

and one of the cold water procedures being used in completion. These

baths should l)e administered only verj' carefully.

Mechanotherapy.—The physical methods of treatment heretofore

considered, had for their principal sphere of action the skin and mucous

membrane. The methods which affect the motor apparatus will now be

considered. Their importance depends upon the fact that they influence

the circulation, heat production, and metabolism, the proper perfor-

mance of these functions being responsible for the feeling of well being,

and the general tone. A complete rest of the motor apparatus will

diminish the heat production while by enveloping the body the dis-

persion of the heat already produced will be retarded, thus effecting

the same result as an increase of motor activity. Many local diseases

require rest to effect a cure; e.g., inflammation of the peritoneum,

bladder, or kidneys (surgical conditions are, of course, not included).

Again, in all acute febrile diseases, in prolonged weakening conditions
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and ill painful affections, rest in bed is souglit, inasmuch as both

strength and the desire to move grow less, and instinctively there

arises a desire to curtail the expenditure of energy as the appetite

diininishes. In many of the chronic diseases, such as tuberculosis,

inanition, and anaemia from whatever cause, but particularly in

chlorosis, rest in the fresh air (in bed or on a couch) is indicated, con-

tinuous at first, but later at intervals; and this forms a most important

part of the plan of treatment. At the same time the body weight may
if desired be increased by forced feeding.

Another indication for bodily rest, which should by the way always

be accompanied by mental rest, is a weak heart action, whether this be

due to disturbances of compensation through cardiac failure, to paraly-

sis after scarlet fever or diphtheria, to the weakened conditions secondary

to influenza, or to other causes, and this safeguard should be continued

so long as exertion causes the heart to beat much more rapidly or irregu-

larly. A final indication for prolonged rest is to be found in those

diseases of the nervous system which are accompanied by mental or

physical unrest (excitement, fear, marked tics, and chorea). Every rest

cure must be terminated at the proper time, lest the patient become

debilitated.

Even during the course of the treatment, the muscular tone may be

somewhat stimulated by means of dry rubs, sponges, alcohol rubs, or

light stroking massage, which must be very carefully performed in car-

diac disease. To this may be added somewhat later muscular exercise

in bed. The muscle exercises may be either active or passive. They

must encourage respiration by being performed rhythmically, and syn-

chronously with deep inspiration and expiration.

Massage is next to be tried with the passive muscle exercises. Strong

kneading of the muscles is, as a general thing, to be avoided; it must

not excite the patient or be followed by sleeplessness. General massage

is next employed for a time, but its use, at the beginning, must be

restricted to the extremities. General massage is also useful in the

muscular weakness of flabby children and in the muscular relaxation of

rickets. Its sphere of usefulness is, upon the whole, not a large one,

since active exercise in the open air, under favorable conditions, is very

much better, as we will show later. When this cannot be practiced,

however, as in the muscular atrophies following diseases of the nervous

system, massage must take its place. The massage of certain groups

of muscles is indicated in orthopaedic cases and in the treatment of

chronic constipation. Abdominal massage, which may be practiced in

various ways, but always methodically (either by the physician or by

the nurse), must of course never be used in acute inflammatory condi-

tions of the abdomen. Older children may be able to massage themselves

by using an iron ball with a knitted or leather cover and weighing from
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2 to 3 kg. (3 to 5 Hj.)- The patient lies upon the back, with the knees

drawn up, and the ball is rolled around the umbilicus in the direction

in which the hands of a clock move. This should lie done in the uKn'n-

ing before food has been taken, and be continued for at least ten minutes.

Electrical treatment is also to be considered. This is of very little

use in childhood, excepting as it acts through suggestion, and in paraly-

sis of muscles.

Passive movements particularly are to be practiced in such a way
that they will be dichronous, and be accompanied by deep inspiration

and expiration. For example, a position is taken behind the patient,

who is seated on a chair, or if bedridden upon the edge of the bed; the

elbows are grasped and the arms are raised from the side, or rolled in

the shoulder joint, or carried horizontally forward and then backward,

without, however, allowing the patient to participate in the effort.

The transition to active movements is made through the use of resisted

movements, in which the attempts by the patient at flexion and ex-

tension of the extremities and body are resisted by a more or less

powerful pressure in the opposite direction by the hand of the operator.

A skilful graduation of the pressure can call forth any degree of muscu-

lar contraction, and by gradually increasing the pressure the functional

ability of the muscles is progressively improved. Passive and resisted

movements may also be carried out by means of special apparatus.

By this method it is possible to graduate minutely the exercise for each

group of muscles. The active exercises are the more natural, however.

During early childhood, from about the second to the sixth year,

there exists an innate tendency to exceedingly active exercise, which

even in future years, at least in males, manifests itself in a strong desire

for suitable exercise within certain limits. Different organic diseases

may interfere with exercise, especially when they are accompanied by

dyspnoea; nervous diseases may also act similarly. Of the latter, neu-

rasthenia, with its hypersensitiveness to bodily sensations, takes the

lead from a therapeutic standpoint; but, as will be shown below, the

combined physical method of treatment may readily overcome the

obstacles interposed by mental influences.

As early as the fourth year, but principally during the school years

physical training is added to the natural exercise. This has a most

remarkable influence upon the development of the powers of observa-

tion, the will, and the muscular control, and improves the capacity and

strength of the muscles, particularly those of respiration. As we will

not here consider orthopaedic exercises, or exercises for simple hygienic

purposes, we need hardly take into consideration exercise by means of

apparatus, but may simply direct attention to those which can be per-

formed without any apparatus excepting perhaps the horizontal bar.

These are to be performed in the fresh air, in as light clothing as possi-
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hie, and may even be carried out while taking an air bath (see below).

Marked acceleration of the pulse and overheating must not be permitted

to occur, where exercise is ordered with a purpose. For school children,

swimming in summer and skating in winter are also to be encouraged;

and in later youth various sports, such as tennis and bicycling. The
latter is to be used moderately by weakly or nervous subjects, care

being taken that they do not overexert themselves; in other words,

they should not be permitted to take long journeys without a prede-

termined limit, and then only while maintaining a correct position upon

a saddle properly shaped and adjusted.

Combined Physical Therapy.—We have now reached the considera-

tion of the method of treatment by combined physical therapy. In an

emergency we restrict ourselves to only one of the many natural and

easily accessible healing agents. For instance, association with other

children, or the stimulation of natural surroundings, will often be the

means of inducing a child to enter into the spirit of exercise, so that it

will be engaged in sufficiently, and with especial pleasure. At the same

time, the association with individuals of the same age is of great value,

excepting during the first two or three years of life, as it tends to develop

and educate the child's mind, and neurasthenic disorders, for instance,

are forced into the background. The freedom of the exercise amid

natural surroundings permits these powerful influences for health to

become efficient. To these influences we shall now for a short time turn

our attention.

It is impossible here to bring out in detail the value of the individ-

ual points of climatotherapy; the cleanliness and the humidity of the

atmosphere, its temperature, and motion; the sun, the terrestrial radia-

tion, the barometric pressure, etc. The subject will be considered from

an essentially practical point of view.

It is not always borne in mind that the greatest harm which modern

culture has brought about is the restriction of life in the open, amid the

surroundings of nature, with the evil results directly due to this restric-

tion. Rickets and tuberculosis in all their forms are in great part caused

by this. From earliest youth air, light, warmth, and dryness are re-

quired by the human body. Since httle children cannot wander far

from the homes which protect them against the inclemency of the

weather, they nmst, if they are doomed to grow up among the stone

piles of a large city, search for dust-free playgrounds. Older children

can and should take plenty of exercise, and for this purpose the open

spaces in the outlying districts of the city should be made use of for play

and exercise. The summer camps answer this purpose for school chil-

dren during their summer vacations.

"When traveUing in the interest of health, the drawbacks of the trip

must be borne in mind (dust, trains, irregular and improper nourish-
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ment, the jarring, and tlic excitement incidental to a journey), and it

is necessary to decide wliether tlie existing disease may not become
indirectly aggravated, or whether the ultimate results, particularly in

regard to a cure, may not be more readily attained in suitable home
surroundings, under proper conditions. Little children should not

travel far, or often: older children only under ])roper guidance and with-

out being overtaxed. Travelling is to be forbidden in acute disea.ses.

In the same way, subacute diseases of the respiratory tract, of the intes-

tines, of the sensory organs; even many chronic diseases (e.g., chronic

enteritis) may often be cared for to greater advantage at home, owing

to better medical and dietetic treatment. While travel under the re-

straint and care of members of the family is very desirable as a rule, in

cases of hysteria or degenerate conditions, especially the neurasthenia

and scrofula which so often exist together in the same individual, sepa-

ration from the family and admission to an institution are followed by

much more favorable results. In this way, too, the cure can often be

carried on for a longer time. In fact, four to five weeks usually serve

only to refresh weakly children, not to cure sick ones. In chi'onic condi-

tions, it is necessary to extend the treatment (Kur) over many months;

or, if this is not possible, courses of treatment for periods of from five

to eight weeks should be repeated yearly.

A prescribed course of treatment in a health resort must not be

permitted to endanger the health of the child by causing intestinal

catarrh, typhoid fever, or children's diseases generally (especially

whooping-cough). For this reason, in choosing the health resort, it is

necessary to take into consideration the milk and water supply, the

condition of the dwellings and baths, and the possibihty of obtaining

satisfactory medical attention. In a precipitous country a young child

may easily stumble, and poor roads whose surface does not drain well

owing to the impervious nature of the ground, may interfere with exer-

cise in the ojjcn. The discrimination between watering places and

climatic resorts (mountains and seashore) is only theoretical, since the

prescription of baths and of drinking spring waters may be combined

with climatic and other hygienic and dietetic factors, with the happiest

results. In the choice of a proper climate, it may be stated that for

children during the first two or three years of life, extremes are to be

avoided, and even with older children residence in such a place may
be recommended onh^ for trial. Finally, the experience obtained in

previous cases nmst not be forgotten and must be taken into consider-

ation in making selection of a resort. The limits given for particular

ages may be extended in certain diseases; e.g., the true ana>mias (we do

not mean the regional anajmia of skin and mucous membranes) require a

place where the climate is warm, without marked variations in the

temperature, and without the temptation to long walks. Altitudes of
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900 to 1200 feet for children during the early years of life, and of about

3000 feet for older children, should not be exceeded. Living at such a

resort may be combined with baths (of carbonate of iron or other

mineral waters, or of carbonic acid brine).

Anaemic patients as a rule jaear the rough sea well (e.g., the North

Sea, or, better still, the Baltic, to which they may be sent if one does not

care for the steel or salt baths situated in a warm, dry climate). The

Baltic Sea is the Eldorado of little children, especially the rachitic and

scrofulous. The sea climate here is of the mildest, with only light winds,

which are an advantage; the atmosphere is pure, the sunlight is strong,

and there is a beach of fine warm sand upon which to lie or play; and

even if the sea is not used for bathing by little children, they may never-

theless paddle barefooted in the water once in a while. Some of the

Baltic Sea resorts also have brine baths, and woods in which to walk.

The advantages which the Baltic Sea presents in summer, are also to be

found in the spring and fall on the shores of the Mediterranean. Among
the Baltic resorts possessing good beaches may be mentioned Herings-

dorf, Bansin, Ahlbeck, Swinemiinde, Dievenow, Kolberg; most of them

also have brine baths, and woods. On the Mediterranean Sea, may be

mentioned the Riviera (particularly Mentone, Bordighiera, and Rap-

pallo); and on the Adriatic Sea, Abbazia and Grado.

Scrofulous children of a more advanced age should be sent to the

North Sea, where the high winds and sea baths, combined with other

factors, act favorably. Here are to be mentioned Norderney, Wester-

land on Sylt, and Wyk on Fohr; and among the expensive watering

places of Holland and Belgium, Zandvoort, Scheveningen, Blanken-

berghe, and the world renowned Ostend.

Sea baths must not be taken so frequently, or continued for so long

a time as to cause shivering and discomfort, which are followed later by

nervous excitement, sleeplessness, headache, loss of appetite, etc. They

are to be begun only aft^er the child has become acclimated, the dura-

tion and frequency of the baths to depend upon the weather and upon the

individual conditions.

It has already been stated that scrofula requires repeated courses

of treatment, or one course prolonged for months. This deserves repe-

tition. The North Sea is also suitable in winter for prolonged treat-

ments. But, as the Baltic Sea may be too great an excitant for very

young nervous children (causing, for example, the appearance of enuresis

and polyuria, and night terrors), so may the North Sea act upon older

children. This should be guarded against, since it may cause failure of

the whole course of treatment, even leaving out of consideration the

possibility of asthma, etc.

Nervous children do better among the hills, rich in woodland,

where the atmosphere is stimulating {e.g., the Black Forest, Schierke in
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the Harz Mountains, Oberhof in Thuringia, Berchtesgaden in Upper
Bavaria), or even in the mountains (Switzerland and the Tyrol), where
they should be kept away from the hotel life as much as possible,

permitted to take moderate walking trips, and, for the rest, be kept as

quiet as possible. Of course, remedial measures (indifferent or carbonic

acid baths, or baths in inland waters, streams, etc.) maj' be employed
here in the same manner in which simple hydropathic procedures are

carried out.

For the many sick or sickly children who ought not to be exposed
to stronger influences, there still remain those resorts which are at sea

level or only a few hundred feet above it {e.g., Mecklenburg, the Saxon
Switzerland, the Harz Mountains, and Thuringia). Owing to the pene-

tration of the sun's rays and to the shade and fragrance of the woods,

it is possible in such a place to often supplement the action of the mineral

springs, the indications for which latter have been given above,—rickets,

scrofula, cardiac and renal diseases, rheumatism in its various forms, etc.

A simple sojourn in the country may prove beneficial and produce
excellent results, even when nature does not appear to offer any partic-

ular local advantages for the systematic use of the climatic influences.

The air bath, for instance, produces a mild but beneficial effect upon
the skin; this may be used to advantage in the mountains and at the

seashore; warmth, light, and water may all be utilized. The stimu-

lating effect of association with other children, too, is brought into play

at health resorts, so that in many cases the result of the treatment is

very good.

While the well-to-do travel with their children when a cure is or-

dered, the children of the poor must be grouped into camps, during

their vacations, when the course of treatment is only a short one (about

four weeks). But, beside the vacation camps, there are sanatoria which

are open during the winter as well as the summer (like the Sea Hospital

at Norderney), where the course of treatment is usually longer (six to

eight weeks, but rarely more).

In Germany children's sanatoria are to be found in the following

places: Brine and carbonic acid brine bath.'s at Alstaden, Arteren. Bern-

burg, Diirkheim, Diirrheim, Elmen, Frankenhausen, Goczalkowitz,

Halle, Harzburg, Hohensalza, Jagstfeld, Kissingen, Konigsborn, Kon-
igsdorf, Kosen, Kolberg, Kreuznach, Liineburg, Nauheim, Lower Neu-
kirch, Oldesloe, Orb, Rappenau, Rothenfelde, Salzdetfurth, Salzuflen,

Sassendorf, Schwabisch Hall, Sooden, Siilze, Suiza. Seabatli.s: Berg-

Dievenow, Duhnen, Gross-Miiritz, Heringsdorf, Horst, Kolberg, Nor-

derney, Olgaheim am kleiner Tinnerndorfer Strand, Riigcnwaldermiinde,

Travemiinde. Others are to be found in Brandenburg, in Lychen, and
in Dyrotz. The management of these institutions is not uniformly good,

varying from those kept by laymen in a most unhygienic manner, to
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those which are conducted along ideal lines under the supervision of a

resident physician. The number of institutions in which children of the

well-to-do may be placed is extremely small, yet it is among such that a

separation from the parents is often most desirable.

The success of a course of treatment may evince itself in either the

local or the general condition : the symptoms of scrofula {e.g., eye dis-

ease and eczema, inflammatory exudation, and rheumatic effusions)

disappear; tuberculous or scrofulous glands diminish in size; and in

the severe scrofulous conditions {e.g., of bones and joints) a relative cure

may be attained if the necessary medical supervision has accompanied

the course of treatment, -uhich must be continued for months, or even

for years. Conditions of exhaustion, anemia, and chlorosis are often

improved in a surprising manner by means of a suitable course of treat-

ment. To have been successful, however, every such course of treat-

ment must have raised the spirits and the general tone, produced greater

elasticity of carriage and motion, and have increased the powers of

endurance.

As a rule, too much importance is laid upon a simple increase in

weight, although this usually occurs, and may be taken as an index of

the success of the treatment. It must not, however, be taken by itself

in judging of results. The amount of increase in weight depends upon
the state of nutrition at the beginning of the course of treatment, upon

the nature of the disease, and upon the age and sex of the patient, as

well as upon the time of the year. Younger children increase less than

older ones; girls more than boys; and girls at the time of puberty, when
natural development is at its height, show the greatest gain of all.

Pharmacotherapy.—A difficult problem for the physician to over-

come is the necessity of prescribing drugs. This tendency should be

counteracted by the enlightenment of the pubhc, and the development

of the physician upon the subject of general therapeutics. It is in

pediatrics especially that the physical and dietetic measures are often

more important than the chemical.

The loading of remedies in a single prescription, often caused by

adherence to an inherited formula, not only makes a critical judgment

impossible, but also increases the cost of the medicine, thereby pre-

venting the poor from treating their children. Moreover, this is fre-

quently absolutely incorrect, since important constituents may remain

undissolved {e.g., alkaloids in alkaline solutions), or new combinations

may be formed (alkalies forming salts with acids, or reductions or oxi-

dizations may occur). By the addition of correctives, unintentional

collateral effects may occur, diarrhoea may result in young children,

for instance, if fermentation has begun in the syrup which is used.

Again, the use of an ill-tasting medicine (the phy.sician should

have tasted, at least once, every medicine he may prescribe) may at
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the very outset of the treatment arouse antagonism in the chiUl, wliich

is all the more undesirable in that it might have been avoided. The

medicine also may interfere with the taking of nourishment. The efforts

of pharmacists to produce drugs in compressed form of exact dosage,

or in tasteless chemical combinations, are of especial value for children.

The tablets should be dissolved before administering them, inasmuch

as they cannot be swallowed by children any more than can pills or

capsules. In prescribing the tasteless combinations, it is necessary to

take the bulk of the dose into consideration. The prescribing of decoc-

tions, emulsions, and even infusions may be avoided, or at least mini-

mized, by giving preference to solutions, extracts (fluid), and powders.

The time for the administration of medicines should be regulated

by the contemplated action of the drugs. If, for instance, it is desired

to treat a mild catarrh of the mucous membranes, it is necessary to

bring the medicament into contact with them frequently (e.g., about

every two hours). If the body is to remain under the constant influence

of a drug, the frequency of the dose must be governed by the rapidity

with which it is excreted; iodides, for instance, should not be adminis-

tered less frequently than three times daily, and phosphorus not more

than once. Some drugs do not produce their full effect until a certain

quantity has been taken, and it therefore becomes necessary to adminis-

ter them at short intervals until the effect becomes perceptible. Digi-

talis and veratrum viride are drugs of this character. Occasionally, it is

necessary to give only one large dose to obtain an effect, as when it is

desired to produce sleep or vomiting.

It is necessary to consider the relation of medicines to the meals.

Those which are intended to stimulate the appetite should be given

before meals; those which may easily irritate the mucous membranes

of the stomach (e.g., iron and arsenic), toward the end of the meal; and

those which should enter the intestines unaltered (e.g., anthelmintics,

or drugs intended to combat an intestinal catarrh), should be given

when the stomach is empty.

Ill-tasting medicine when mixed up in food and administered to

little children is a source of future trouble since the child will distrust

foods offered, imposing additional difficulties in feeding. It is better to

give the fluid, or a powder floated upon water, by force if necessary.

The spoon is not to be placed upon the lips, but carried far into the

mouth; a certain amount of pressure is to be exerted on the back of the

tongue, and the medicine is to be introduced slowly, drop by drop, until

a swallow has been taken, this being repeated until the spoon is emp-

tied. In older children it is possible to administer the whole dose at

once by pinching the nostrils until the mouth is opened, pouring in the

entire dose, and not withdrawing the spoon until after the medicine has

been swallowed.
19
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The regulation of the dose of medicine to be employed is not diffi-

cult, when rapidly repeated small doses are to be employed for an easily

recognized effect. If, for instance, it becomes necessary to coat the

gastric mucous membrane with bismuth, or the intestinal mucous mem-
brane with an almost insoluble preparation of tannic acid, large doses

of these harmless remedies may be administered without interfering

with the desired action. One may give as much as one-half to 1 Gm.
(seven and one-half to fifteen gr.) of a tannic acid preparation every

hour, for 4 doses. When, however, as in the various digitalis prepara-

tions, the action is cumulative and continues after the effect of the drug

can be recognized, it is necessary to use small doses carefully, so that

the amount of the drug ingested will not produce more than the desired

effect. It is necessary, however, not only to administer drugs in such a

manner as to obtain the maximum chemical and therapeutic results,

but also, by proper dosing, to limit the collateral effects. For instance,

ipecac may produce intestinal irritation before its action as an expec-

torant is thoroughly manifested. The collateral action, however, may
usually be prevented by observing proper precautions at the right time;

e.g., in using mercury, the mouth should be kept clean and the action of

the bowels be regulated, and in the use of iodides or bromides, table salt

in the food should be restricted to a minimum. When idiosyncrasies

exist, as against antipyrin or opium, it is necessary to desist from its

use in even the smallest doses. Only in rare instances is a case met with

in which a patient is oversensitive to an entire group of remedies.

Certain drugs may have opposite actions even when used within

the normal limits of clinical therapeutics, as when calomel, castor oil,

rhubarb, or Glauber's salt used in small doses produce constipation, and

in larger doses act as cathartics. Glauber's salt is present (only 0.239

per cent.) in Karlbad Miihlbrunnen water, which constipates when ad-

ministered to children in quantities of 20 to 100 Gm. (five to twenty-

five drams) for gastric and intestinal catarrh, whereas only one-half to

one dram is required for a laxative effect.

When adult doses are taken as a standard, it is not sufficient to use

the age or weight in arithmetical comparison. Still, the latter gives a

very important clue for graduating the doses of various remedies {e.g.,

the alkaloids and nerve poisons of all kinds) ; while such remedies as

astringents, expectorants, cathartics, etc., whose principal action is

local upon the internal mucous membranes, must be used in relatively

larger doses for children. In childhood, especially during the first and

second years, the size of the dose of medicine must be carefully consid-

ered. The dose is to be gradually increased during the following years

(without assigning any particular dose to each year, however) until,

between the ages of ten and fourteen years, the size of the dose is about

one-half that of the adult. The physical development, however, must
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in a measure be taken into consideration. For the first six or eight

weeks of life, all internal medication should be avoided, as a rule, ex-

cepting in such conditions as congenital syphilis, or spasms. During

the remainder of the first year, great care is necessary in tlie adminis-

tration of drugs, especially opiates (one minim of the tincture of opium
may be fatal); whereas sedatives are well borne,

—

e.g., chloral hydrate

(up to 0.5 Gm. (seven and one-half gr.) once daily internally or by rec-

tum) and bromides (up to one Gm. (fifteen gr.) per day). .\n uncer-

tainty in the amount administered arises through the poor method
of ordering a "teaspoonful," "as nmch as may be held on the point of a

penknife," etc. Even though the capacity of a teaspoon is in general

between 3 and 5 Gm. (forty-five and seventy-five gr.), a dessertspoon

between 8 and 10 Gm. (two and two and a half drams), a soup spoon

between 12 and 15 Gm. (three and four drams), the point of a penknife

between 0.5 and 1 Gm. (seven and a half and fifteen gr.), the specific

gravity of the remedy and the degree of care with which it is dispensed

may increase these variations considerably. Because of the simplicity

with which they may be figured, it is customary to consider a teaspoon-

ful as 5 Gm. (75 gr.), a dessertspoonful as 10 Gm. (two and a half drams),

a tablespoonful as 15 Gm. (one-half ounce), and in so doing the dose

actually given is somewhat less than the calculated dose. The measuring,

of fluid medicines in medicine glasses, and the dispensing of dry drugs

in exactly weighed powders is to be preferred for certain drugs. If

medicines are ordered in drop doses, one should figure twenty drops to

one gram (which is sometimes very inexact).

For a long time pharmaco-therapeutic research devoted itself to its

task in a very unsatisfactory manner, since drug action was studied

upon the health}' human or animal organism, whereas the goal can be
approached only from the new direction taken by experimental therapy,

that of influencing experimentally the cause of the disea.se, or the dis-

ease process itself. So the laboratories unite in their efforts to add, in

the form of organ and serum therapy, new specifics to the few (e.g.,

mercury, iodine, and quinine) which observation at the bedside gave
to us long ago. Of the innumerable drugs which act only upon certain

organs, or systems of organs, many are of real value, while others owe
their vogue only to tradition. That the latter, because of their empirical

basis, should be cast aside without further ado is hardly to be advised,

when one considers, for instance, the increase in weight which follows

the improvement of appetite (all other conditions remaining unaltered)

produced by the administration of a bitter remedy (tinctura cinclioniB

composita) in spite of the fact that up to the present time experi-

mentation can ofTer no explanation of its action. And finally, it cannot
be wondered at, that the action of many remedies— of water cures, for

instance— is not entirely clear, inasmuch as under certain circumstances
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the functions may be restored to normal through influences which are

almost imperceptible and outwardly are scarcely recognizable. If we

have previously, among the physical methods, learned to appreciate

the action of the bath, we have no right to deny an increase of its

activity through the addition of chamomile tea, because the manner of

this action is unknown to us excepting through the sense of smell. It is

impossible to know the details of the action of a large number of reme-

dies, used for identical purposes, and if the selection is merely a matter

of fashion, it is always well to take into consideration the degree of

toxicity and the price.
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Mortality varies greatly according to age. By grouping the deaths

in a community so as to ascertain the rate per 1000 for each age, we may
construct a table of mortality giving a clear idea of respective death rates.

According to the tables, the mortaUty is very higli in the first year,

is at its minimum from the tenth to the fifteenth year, and increases in

TABLE 1.

Age.

year
(Born living)
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
10 years
15 years
20 years
25 years
30 years

Age.

35 years .

40 years
45 years .

50 years
55 years .

60 years
65 years .

70 years .

SO years .

90 years .

100 years .

Fin. 17

Per cent, d'u

10(1

oil

80

70

CO

SO

40

30

211

10 «!
10 20 30 40 50 CO 70

Mortality table up to 70 years of age.

Years

Deaths.

11

14
17
21
28

81
174
319
519

Mortality table, showing number of deaths per year in every 1000 persons.

the succeeding decades, at first slowly, and later more rapidly. This

may easily be seen from figures taken from the German Table of Mor-

tality of 1871-81 (Table 1) and from the curve (Fig. 17).

293
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The mortality during the first year is by no means uniform. A calcu-

lation in the Berhn Statistics of 1893-1897 (Westergaard) gave the

figures shown in the diagram (Fig. 18). The death rate, high in the first

month, falls rapidly at first, and then falls more and more slowly. Of

100,000 children of the respective ages the average daily mortahty

was:
Fi(j. IS.

rI
aaMSSllBiiM

3 4 7 8 U lU

Mortality of eacli month during the first year.

12 Month

A more minute analysis of the mortality during the first month,

distinguishing boys and girls and between legitimate and illegitimate

children, yields the figures in Table 2. From these it may be seen that

the mortality of boys is greater than that of girls and that the mortality

of illegitimate children is almost double that of legitimate.

TABLE 2.

Time of death.

Still-born
Found dead
1st day
2d day
3d day
4th day
5th day
«th day
7th day
1st week (total)
Sth to 15th day
16th day to end of month- .

.

lat month (total) •

Still-born and total deaths •

Legitimate.
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of children who (He in tlicir first year, oniitling tlic .slill-horn). Beside

this we tabulate the number born per 1000 inhabitants, the numl)er of

these that survive their first year, and the number tiiat die after tiieir

first year and before the expiration of their fiftli (Table 3). It may easily

be seen from this table that the effect of infant mortality on popula-

tion depends partly on the ratio of birtlis. Tn France, for example, in

spite of the low death rate among infants, the number of survivors is

not so great as in Germany, because the number of births is smaller.

The table also shows that it is an error to believe that a high death rate

among infants is advantageous because it ehminates the weak. Coun-

tries with a low mortality in the first year usually have also a low mor-

tality among children between one and six years old.

TABLE 3.

Country.
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infants has remained almost constant, while the mortality of older

persons has decreased nearly one-half.

Under such circumstances, infant mortality demands special atten-

tion. We must first of all determine what diseases occasion the heavy

mortality of the first year. In the following diagram (Fig. 19) we may
find the most important diseases, according to the German statistics for

TABLE 4.
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mortality curve of tlic more or less numerous diseases of the res])iratory

organs (curve IV) cannot materially affect the general result.

It is therefore entirely natural that the statistics of infant mortality

are concerned more particularly with the diseases of the stomach and

boxi-els. We must not fail to consider the objection often raised to statis-

tical tables of deaths from diseases of the alimentary canal, that the

data are untrustworthy. Apart from the fact that many infants die

without medical attendance, and so without a professional determination

of the cause, even the calhng in of a physician affords, in many cases,

no guarantee that, in case of death, a correct diagnosis will be given.

Fio. 20.
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The importance of such defects in the data is clearly shown by a com-

pilation by AViirzburger, published by Schlossmann. According to this,

out of 8600 children under one year old, who died during the years 1891-

1896, the cause of death was certified by a physician in only 4245 cases,

or 49J per cent. According to von Mayr, it may be seen from the gen-

eral report on sanitary administration in Bavaria that,, in the very places

where the death rate among children is the highest the percentage of

medical attendance is the least. In the year 1S93. for e.xample, in 10

districts \^•ith an infant mortality of from 40 to 60 per cent, only from

one to eleven per cent, of the children received medical attendance.

In the district with the highest mortality, 46^^ per cent., only one and

one-tenth per cent, of the cases were attended by physicians. The value

of the data is materially impaired by this fact.
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A mortality curve essentially the same as that of the Hamburg

statistics may be obtained wherever artificial nourishment of infants

predominates, and even where many are nursed at the breast. This

holds good especially when breast-fed babies are given other forms of

nourishment.

Researches into the influence of mdrition on infant mortality are

very numerous. Boeckh has analyzed the Berlin statistics along these

lines with the greatest care. Not only has he inquired into the nutri-

tion of every deceased infant, but he has also caused the various methods

of nutrition of living infants to be ascertained at each census. The sur-

vivors for each month, as given in the Table of Mortality, have been

classified according to the data of nutrition in the census. In the same

way the deaths at each age have been classified according to the statis-

tics of mortality. Westergaard considers that only still-born infants

and those dying on the day of their birth should be disregarded. For

the years 1895-1896, so far as the two chief means of nutrition are con-

cerned (milk from the breast and milk from animals), the following

figures are obtained. Of 10,000 children there died in each month:

TABLE 5.

Age.
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Among the furtluT details of Boeckh's researches, the determination

of the influence of the method of nutrition in the case of legitimate and

illegitimate children deserves especial attention, as will be seen by

referring to Table 7.

The influence of illegitimate birth upon the well-being of infants and

children has been made the subject of numerous statistical inquiries,

and always with the result that the illegitimate are found to die in

greater numbers. In extending such statistics over a protracted period,

TABLE 7.
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ling asylums have in most cases materially improved, and the mor-

tality has consequently greatly diminished.

Another factor in infant mortality is the Injgienic surroundings, as

revealed by statistical research. In 1886 Meinert produced in Dresden

a painstaking statistical work along these lines, devoted especially to the

investigation of cholera infantum. His inquiry did not include all the

deaths from diseases of the stomach and intestines, but was directed

particularly to this form of cholera, with its characteristic symptoms.

The value of this work arises from its careful collection of the data.

Each case was elucidated by inquiry in the family and by determining

the proper conditions for recovery.

Meinert has discovered, as the consistent result of all his inquiries,

that the mortality from cholera infantum depends indirectly on the

temperature of the air and directly on that of the dwelling. If the tem-

perature falls below 15° C. (40° F.), in the shade, the disease seldom, or

never, appears; while long periods of high temperature greatly favor

its increase. Meinert's statistics show that it is not solely the excessive

temperature, or the lack of cubic space per capita, in the home, that

occasions the high mortality. A total temporary cessation of spontaneous

ventilation in the houses, arising from their construction and occurring

only under certain barometric conditions in mid-summer, constitutes

the decisive factor. The number of cases decreased at once with a strong

wind and increased rapidly as soon as the wind fell again. Schlossmann

objected to Meinert's idea from the standpoint of the general statistics

of infant mortahty. Prausnitz, on the other hand, has adopted Meinert's

view, in so far as it accords to the home an important part in opening

the way to digestive diseases in the earliest period. In doing this he

relies on the statistics of Gratz, where each single case was made the

subject of a special inquiry. Statistics have still much to accomplish

along these lines. The goal will be reached more quickly if the individual-

istic method of Meinert and Prausnitz is adopted, and an inquiry is

made in the case of every infant, into all the factors that have caused

its death.

Incited by earlier researches, Prausnitz has recently made protracted

statistical inquiries with the aim of determining the influence of pros-

perity on the mortality of infants dying from ailments of the stomach

and bowels. The deaths have therefore been divided into four cate-

gories, in accordance with a scheme proposed by Korosi,— (1) Rich,

(2) Middle-class, (3) Poor, and (4) Destitute,—and the percentage of

deaths from these diseases has been calculated for each category. By

this means it was shown that in Gratz, for example, in the last fifth of

the past century not one child died in a rich family; while in the second

category about 4 per cent., in the third 36 per cent., and in the fourth

60 per cent., fell victims to diseases of the stomach and bowels.
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Analogous investigations in other cities give approximately the

same result, as may be seen by Fig. 21. It is a well known fact that poor

people have more children than the rich, and that therefore the children

of the poor die in greater numbers. A supplement to the statistics, giv-

ing the number of deaths in each category, in proportion to the number

of living infants, is greatly to be desired. This is unfortunately impossi-

ble because there are no continuous records accessible which compare

the number of living infants in the different cities with those belonging

to the respective categories. But the researches mentioned above are

by no means rendered worthless by these defects. We must, however,

be careful to draw from them only the conclusions which the statistics

Fig. 21.

Influence of social condition on mortality from gastro-intestinal diseases.

logically admit; namely, that there is a close relation between poverty

and the high infant mortality from diseases of the stomach and bowels.

This is a most important consideration in a choice of weapons for fight-

ing these diseases.

While, in all civilized countries, accurate tables of mortality are

acces.sible and the accumulated data have been more or less thoroughly

examined and criticized, there are no comprehensive statistics of disease.

Means for ascertaining the pathological conditions of the population on

a given day are lacking; so are also a continuous tabulation and utiliza-

tion for statistics of all cases of sickness among the people, together

with their course and outcome. The creation of such statistics has pecu-

liar difficulties. Without the presence of a physician, a trustworthy

determination of the sickness and its duration is impossible; physicians

are not always called in; and, finally, the very classes which usually
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call a physician have little sympathy with his wish to use their own

cases for literary purposes. Hence, the only systematic records are those

of infectious diseases, of which notification is required by the authorities

for hygienic reasons.

In addition, there exist statistical records of individuals who have

been received in hospitals or other public institutions. Finally, the data

of the sick fund must be taken into account. So far as the diseases of

childhood are concerned, there are no treatises covering the great mass

of statistical material.

An investigation was recently made in Berhn by Neuman of three

essential factors concerned in infant mortality, namely, nourishment,

social position, and the effect of the summer heat. He found that breast-

feeding had the most favorable effect in all classes of population and

that artificial feeding lessened the chance of Hfe. This was most marked

in the lowest classes and the mortahty decreased as the social position

rose. The age of the infant was of importance in the mortality from

infant feeding. The unfavorable effect of the summer heat on the

mortality was very marked.

An exact and carefully analyzed record of the mortality is kept in

all civilized countries, but there are no statistics of the morbidity of

the general diseases. There has been no effort to find out the number of

sick in the population on a certain day or the course and outcome of

diseases affecting the inhabitants. The collection of such statistics has

special difhcultics. Medical supervision is necessary to correctly classify

the disease and its duration, and in most instances a physician is not

consulted. Then the classes who call a physician most frequently are

not in sympathy with a scientific analysis of their diseases. The sta-

tistics of the infectious diseases are available and are collected for hygienic

reasons.

There also exist records of a portion of the population who are

inmates of hospitals or institutions and also those belonging to the

various benevolent societies (Krankenkasse). There is unfortunately

no reliable statistical material on the diseases of childhood.

The statistics of the city of Gratz have been carefully collected and

critically analyzed and can be readily understooil from the following

tables and diagrams. The older ages arc included so as to give a proper

understanding of the morbidity in childhood.

We have chosen nine of the commoner infectious diseases for our

statistics, namely diphtheria, whooping-cough, measles, mumps, ery-

sipelas, German measles, chicken-pox, scarlet fever, and typhoid. The

reporting of tuberculosis is not obligatory,* and the other infectious

diseases are so rare in children that they are not included. Influenza

is so irregularly and incorrectly reported that its records are not reliable.

* Several states in the United States have made tuberculosis a reportable disease and reliable statistics

will soon be available.
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The omission of tuberculosis in a consideration of morbidity in child-

hood is unfortunately necessary in this statistical survey because here-

tofore there was no available material. Later investigations have shown
conclusively that tuberculosis should be regarded as a disease of child-

hood. (See Schlossman, Tuberculosis. Vol. II.)

The number of the nine infectious diseases mentioned above occur-

ring in 100 cases of illness in a single year and in each year of life is

shown in the following tables

:

TABLE 9

In 100 diseases the following occur in each year of life;

Year

The nine fol-

lowing infectious
diseases together 4.4
TsTJhoid
Scarlet fever. . .

.

0.1
Chicken-pox. . . .

j
6.3

German measles 1.7
Erysipelas 2.3
Mumps

[

0.3
Diphtheria ' 4.1

Whooping-cough^ 13.6
Measles 4.5

2
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Fig. 22
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ae Mumpsm
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as Whooping-cough
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a? Measles
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TABLE 10.

Of 100 infectious diseases in each year of life we find

:

Year
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Fig. 24.-^
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together
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Table 11 and diagrams Fig. 24Cj-Cjo show the division of the diseases

in the different calendar months. We find that the infectious diseases

are less frequent in August and September and show a steady increase

until March and April and a steady tlecrease until August.

TABLE 11.

Of 100 infectious diseases there occur in the following months

:

Name of Disease

The nine following infectiouc
diseases together

Typhoid
Scarlet fever
Chicken-pox
German measles
Erysipelas
Mumps
Diphtlieria
Wliooping-cough
Measles

Jan.
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I. MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION OF MILK

Normal milk appears under the microscope to be composed of

free, structureless milk globules, which contain the fat. These circular

disks become angular in cooling and present a corrugated surface, be-

cause the fat, which at an earlier stage was still in process of cooling,

has grown rigid. They are now cream globules. The diameter ranges

between 0.9 and 22 microns (red corpuscles of human blood 5 to 9

microns). In a microscopical view of undiluted milk, when it is rich in

fat, the globules of medium size, from 2 to 5 microns, predominate.

The smaller sizes become prominent onh^ in diluted milk or in that which

contains but little fat. As many as 11 millions of globules may some-

times be counted in a cubic millimetre; the average number is about

5 millions. The proportion of the different sizes is nearly uniform.

In cow's milk 4 to 10 per cent, are over 4 microns, 25 to 30 per cent.

are over 2 microns, 60 to 69 per cent, are under 2 microns.

For such investigations, which have not yet been extended to human
milk, the milk must be diluted a hundred-fold and one drop placed

under the microscope. The size of the globules is ascertained by the

micrometer.

Hooded milk globules having a fringe or surrounded by proto-

plasm, are frequently found, along with leucocytes, in the creamy part

of human milk, and invariably so in its centrifugalized sediment, but

more rarely in the milk of animals which give a copious yield. By the

addition of acetic acid, or by coloring with methylene blue, a flattened

nucleus is generally brought into view. We have here a trace of the

characteristics of the colostrum stage, which does not, however, justify

any conclusion as to the quality of the milk. A too abundant appearance

of these and other constituents of colostrum, whose presence is shown
also by the strength of the reactions with superoxides, peroxides, and

reducing agents, indicates abnormal conditions preceding the colostrum

period itself. These conditions, however, might originate in some defect of

the lacteal glands or be produced later by failure to exercise the glands.

Colostrum contains in addition (1) the peculiar colostrum corpus-

cles, which are large, dark cells filled with fat globules of all sizes. After

308
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their removal liy ether, a protoplasmic vacuole, having a large nucleus

which is faintly colored by the pigment cells, makes its appearance.

(2) Mononuclear or polynuclear leucocytes, highly colored. Whether

the first named, when they contain drops of fat, are to be reckoned as

colostrum corpuscles is, for the present, undetermined; some at least

are found which resemble colostrum corpuscles in the slight coloring of

the nucleus. (3) Lymphocytes; and (4) clotted portions, which receive

a faint color from the pigment cells and are turned blue anil red l)y iodine

and sulphuric acid respectively.

The microscopical investigation of human colostrum has received

Fig. 26 some practical significance

through the assertion of Weill

and Thevenet that a predic-

tion as to the subsequent

yield of milk can be based

upon it.

To demonstrate centrif-

ugate 1 to 2 c.c. of colos-

trum, shortly after delivery.

After diluting with a physi-

ological solution of sodium

chloride, remove the layer of

cream, decant the milk, draw

up the sediment by means of

a pipette, and spread it evenly

on a microscope slide. This

smear is placed for 24 hours

in a mixture of equal parts

of alcohol and ether, stained

for 15 minutes in alum htcni-

atoxyhn and for 7 minutes

in a rose-colored watery so-

lution of eosin. If there

are more than 70 per cent, of polynuclear leucocytes the prognosis

is favorable, and if more than 50 per cent, of lymphocytes it is un-

favorable. In a majority of cases, however, the figures admit of no

positive prediction.

The constituents of colostrum disappear in women as soon as the

secretion of the milk and the suckling of the infant are well in progress,

which is usually by the end of the first week. It is important to differen-.

tiate these constituents from those of inflammation of the mammary
gland and duct. In this disease numerous polynuclear leucocytes and

micro-organisms are present in the milk. (Testing the first drops is

useless.) Fever may at first be absent.

Fresh Preparation.

I. Milk globxiles, mostly angular as a result of cooling.

II. Colostrum.
III. Prepared slide of colostrum :

a,—Colostrum bodies. 6.—Mononuclear leucocyte with

fat vacuoles, c.—Polynuclear leucocytes, d,—Smaller

forms of the same. e.—A polynuclear leucocyte with

fat vacuoles. /.—Lymphocytes, g.—Hsilf-moon forms.

(After Weill and Thevenet.)
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Microscopical investigation of liuman milk—leaving out of the

question the knowledge to be acquired of the properties of colostrum

—

has a practical value only in so far as a sufficient abundance of fat

proves the quality of the milk. Poverty in fat, which is evidenced by

the appearance of very small fat globules, cannot be inferred from

microscopic examination of the first flow of milk.

In counting the fat globules, it is best to employ the stage usually

used for counting blood corpuscles, taking the necessary precautions.

The microscopic examination of cow's milk sometimes reveals the

presence of bacteria.

II. THE CHEMISTRY OF MILK

The fat found in milk globules consists of mixed glycerides; that is,

glycerin in combination with various fatty acids; e.g.:

C^HgO, Butyric Acid

C16H3262 Palmitic Acid

CijHjgOi Stearic Acid

Such a compound may be separated from butter by simple processes.

The composition of the fat molecule is more complicated, since as many
as fourteen fatty acids may be obtained from milk fat, and these may
possibly be represented proportionately in every molecule. The only

difficulty arises from the data which go to show that the smallest milk

globules yield more oleic and fewer volatile acids than do the large ones.

In any case, existing methods afford as yet an imperfect insight into the

composition of milk fat, which, moreover, possesses a specific character.

The question has hardly as yet been raised as to whether it is immaterial

to the organism from what source it receives its supply of fat or whether

only the quantity of the difTerent fatty acids is important. In a treatise

on milk nutrition this question would play an important part. From

experiments in the fat-using industries, the cholesterin contained in milk

fat seems to be an important factor in the quality of the emulsion. A
small port'on of fatty acids (about 0.06 Gm. per litre of milk) is present,

not as a simple glyceride, but as lecithin, which is perhaps even combined

with a proteid as lecith-albumin. This need not necessarily exist in the

milk globules, but the larger part is supposed to pass into the cream as

it rises. Besides this still disputed case, we know of three proteids

found in milk, the casein, lactalbumin, and lactoglobulin, to which,

apparently, there should be added the lactomucin, from which a carbo-

hydrate is said to be split off by acids. The lactomucin appears to be

present more abundantly in colostrum and in centrifugal sediment.

The so-called opalisins, on the contrary, are nothing but the casein

remaining in solution after precipitation.

The caseins are acid-like proteids containing phosphoric acid

(nucleo-albumin or phosphoglobuUn), which through rennin undergo
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an unexplained change of such a nature tliat their combinations with

lime, which do not give an alkahne reaction, are precipitated by a solu-

tion of lime salts at body temperature (rennin coagulation). They are

distinguished—though only cow casein has been tested—from most

proteids by the absence of a carbohydrate group. Recently, however,

by treatment with ozone, there has been obtained from casein a reduc-

ing substance^ forming an osazone, which may be a sort of carbohydrate.

The following table compares the proportion of the proteid-nuclei

in cow casein with that of these nuclei in the globin found in the ht^mo-

globin of horses:

Percentage of

Alanin (Aminopropionic acid)
Leucine (a-Aminoisobutyric acetic acid)
o-Prolin (a-PyrroUdincarbonic acid)
Phenylalanin
Glutamic acid (a-Aminoglutaric acid)
Asparagin (Aminosuccinic acid)
Cystin (a-Amino-3-thiopropionic acid) . ,

Serin (,a-Araino-0-ox>'propionic acid)
Oxy-a-prolin
Tyrosine Ip-Oxyphenyl-a-Aminopropionic acid)
Lysin (a, e-Diamincapronic acid )

Histidia (a-Aniino-^-Imidazolpropionic acid) . .

Arginine (Guanidinaminovalerianic acid)
Try-ptophan (Skatolaminoacetic acid)
Phosphoric acid (in casein)

Casein. Globin.

0.9
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The casein of human milk is always precipitated from solution in

finer flakes than are the caseins of the ruminants, and, under conditions

similar in other respects, they yield no pseudonuclein on digestion by

pepsin.

The lactalbumins agree in all their properties with the serum albu-

mins of the same species of animals. The lactalbumin of cows, however,

is said to have a higher limit of precipitation with alcohol than the

corresponding albumin of the blood. Lactalbumin passes through the

clay cell in filtration.

Lactoglobulin is found in abundance only in colostrum and has not

yet been clearly defined.

The proteids of milk are specific; that is, their injection into rabbits

(but less often with guinea-pigs and never with dogs) occasions in the

serum of the blood the formation of a substance which causes a precipi-

tate with the milk or the proteids of the same, or closely related, species

of animals. It has not yet been determined whether this specific action

derives its qualities from the group of proteids separated chemically or

from some substance attached to them.

The nitrogenous extractive substances found in milk are urea,

ammonia (proliably only in milk already decomposed, or by aljsorp-

tion from the atmosphere of the stable), orotic acid; i.e., a ureide with

NH—CO—CHJ
the formula, CO

|
[,

and traces of creatin, creatinin,

^NH—CO—CO J

hypoxanthin, and sulphocyanate. The so-called nucleons are artificial

products.

Milk sugar is identical in all kinds of milk. It is as yet uncertain

whether some other carbohydrate is also present in small quantities.

It is probable that we have here to do with a substance that can be

split off from lactomucin by acids.

Finally, milk contains citric acid, substances producing color and

odor, perhaps also a trace of substances giving an iodoform reaction

(alcohol or aldehyde), ferments, and alexins.

In nutrition great importance has been ascribed to the ferments

or enzymes. It is a question as to whether the milk carries the fer-

ments which are contained in the cells and blood serum, as a cell product

or as a transudate. There have been demonstrated, so far: (1) Superox-

idases, which decompose hydroperoxides by liberating the oxygen. By
centrifugation they pass into the cream, where they adhere physically

to the milk globules. Consequently, in fractional precipitation, they

are deposited along with the casein.

(2) Reductases.—Milk in contact with sulphur, selenium, arsenic,

phosphorus, etc., and with water, produces the corresponding hydrides.

It also induces other reductions, for example, that of methylene blue.
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It is, however, not yet quite certain that this latter is not caused by

bacteria. It is likewise still doubtful whether these reducing agents

are identical with the milk ferment called by Smidt aldehyde-cata-

lase, which reduces methylene blue when small quantities of warm
formaldehyde are present. Both pass into the cream under centrif-

ugation.

(3) Aldehydases.—These oxidize aldehydes when air is admitted.

Perhaps they are identical with the reductases.

(4) Peroxidases.—In the presence of the so-called true superoxides

(H^O,, BaO,, Na^O^,, etc.) or substances closely related to them (as

ozonized oil of turpentine and the resinous part of tincture of guaiacum),

these hasten the oxidization; e.g., of guaiacol, p-phenylendiamine,

iodide of potassium, and many similar substances. It is probable that

they hasten also other oxidative syntheses; e.g., the formation of indo-

phenol from naphthol and p-phenylendiamine. They pass into the

skim milk by centrifugation and in fractional precipitation are only

precipitated along with the globulins.

(5) Amylohjtic Ferments, which transform starch into dextrins and

maltose. They appear to pass into the whey when precipitated.

(6) Glycolytic Ferments.—The action usually attributed to them

should perhaps be assigned to bacteria.

(7) Lipase, which decomposes neutral fats into fatty acids and

glycerin. It has not been ascertained how these substances, and the

two that follow, act in fractional precipitation and in centrifugation.

(8) It has not yet been determined whether the decomposition of

salol by milk is produced by a ferment, salolase, or merely by saponifi-

cation. Salolase does not occur in the alcoholic precipitate.

(9) Whether proteolytic ferments, and even ferments resembling

the autolytic, are present in the milk, as is a priori not improbable; or

whether the effects attributed to these are due to bacteria alone, is no

better determined than is the presence of rennin ferments.

(10) On the other hand, their coagulative effect on hydrocele fluid

is certain.

Colostrum and centrifugal sediment, because of their abundant

cellular constituents, contain more superoxidases and probably also

more reductases and aldehydases than does normal milk. Colostrum

contains peroxides even when normal milk contains none, or only

traces. A more abundant apjiearance of the ferments known collec-

tively as oxidases goes hand in hand with the presence of colostrum

constituents in normal milk—for example, in that of women. A quan-

tative determination of the peroxidases in human milk can in this sense

take the place of a microscopical examination. Moreover, most of the

data concerning the quantitative relations of the ferments in the different

kinds of milk are unreliable or worthless, for the effect of the ferments
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depends on the reaction, the quantity of salt, and many other circum-

stances. The number of bacteria in the milk is also an important

factor.

The alexins of the milk are derived in part from the transuded

serum, and in part from the glandular cells. All the alexins produced

in the body of the animal, either by experiment or by disease, pass into

the milk. Between the amount in the milk and that in the blood serum

there exists, in some cases, an invariable ratio (1:200 diphtheria anti-

toxin in horses). On the other hand, milk, and especially colostrum,

is richer in agglutinins than is blood serum. Cow's milk has normally

a marked germicidal potency against the cholera vibrio and checks the

growth of the dysentery bacillus. Its effects upon the bacteria of typhoid,

paratyphoid, enteritis, and diphtheria, and upon colon and milk sapro-

phytes are, however, insignificant. Human milk is believed to check

the growth of typhoid bacilli in a slight degree. On the other hand, the

milk of women in the first weeks after parturition, colostrum especially,

abounds in agglutinins for the blood of both men and rabbits. The haemo-

lysis due to staphylolysins, vibriolysins, agaricin, saponin, etc., is checked

by the milk (woman's, cow's, goat's). The agglutinating agent appears to

reside in the serum of the milk. Finally, the action of human milk in

preventing the coagulation of cow's milk has been attributed to its

property of neutralizing rennin. Goat's milk does not possess it. The
absorption of the alexins of milk from the alimentary canal appears to

occur only in the case of young animals and only when united with the

proteids from the same species, and even under such conditions does

not always follow {e.g., tetanus antitoxin in the horse, typhoid aggluti-

natus in rabbits, guinea-pigs, and cats). The influence of the digestive

ferments is here important.

Milk contains, inorganically combined, K, Na, Ca, Mg, NH^, Fe,

O, N, P,0„ CI, CO,, traces of Al, Si, Mn, Fl, I, and perhaps also H^SO,.

Milk ash contains carbonates, phosphates, and sulphates, and perhaps

even iron which has arisen from organic compounds by incineration.

Not all the salts, even leaving out of the question the bases united with

the casein, are found in perfect solution. On the contrary, a part of

these, particularly Ca and P,0., are precipitated by mechanical action;

e.g., by long standing, by filtration through porcelain filters, and by

centrifugation. The gases, particularly CO,, are given off by simple

standing.

Between 0.2 and 0.4 per cent, of unknown substances may be present

in the milk. This, however, is assumed on arithmetical rather than

chemical grounds and appears doubtful. These "residues" become nu-

merous only in colostrum, of whose proteids (see Lactomucin, above)

we have no adequate knowledge.

The color of milk is caused by the reflection of light from the sus-
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pended particles of casein and from the fat globules. Skimmed milk

looks blue because the blue rays are more strongly reflected.

The specific gravity is lowered by a high content of fat and raised

by one of salts. A milk poor in fats can thus be brought to the normal
specific gravity by watering it. During several hours after milking,

or after being warmed, the specific gravity rises as much as 0.0015.

This is due to the contraction of the stiffening milk globules.

The freezing-point depends on the concentration of those constit-

uents which are in perfect solution. It is consequently affected by the

proportion of fat only so far as the space for the molecules in solution

is decreased by bulk of the milk globules held in suspension. That is,

the higher the content of fat, the less the space for the molecules in solu-

tion; e.g., in cream with 14 per cent, by weight of fat thefe remain
available So space units; in unskimmed milk with 4 per cent., 96 space

units. In like manner the other constituents in suspension diminish

the space for the solution. No conclusion as to the state of the constit-

uents in suspension can at present be drawn from the freezing-point.

Its depression depends not only on the number of the molecules but on
their nature, since mixed solutions act differently from solutions of a

single salt. Solution and suspension, too, are states that have much in

common and differ in degree rather than in kind.

The electrical resistance depends on the concentration of the dis-

sociated molecules in solution and not on the proportion of sugar and
urea. The constituents which are wholly or partially in suspension,

increase by the electrical resistance their friction and cohesion. The
reciprocal of electrical resistance is conductivity.

Its specific heat depends partly on the state of the fat globules.

The more rigid they have become, the more heat is required to liquefy

them.

The viscosity (internal friction) is a very complex property, which

depends chiefly on the proportion of casein.

The reaction with litmus paper depends on the proportion of the

dissolved components, especially of the phosphates and caseins. Since

the presence of monophosphates alone would precipitate the casein,

and diphosphates would turn red litmus paper blue, fresh milk can

give only amphoteric or alkaline reactions. The capacity of the bases

and acids to form combinations is measured by their ability to react

with alkalies and acids, so as to produce changes of color in an indicator.

For the alkali-combining power phenolphthalein and caustic soda are

used. In testing the acid-combining power we titrate, using alizarin

red, methyl orange, or blue litmus paper, with hydrochloric or sulphuric

acid. Each of these indicators gives a different figure, the last named
the highest, because the change to red follows only when all the casein

has been combined with acids. All titrations arc conventional. They
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give other figures if the degree of concentration of the titrated fluids

is changed, as when diluted milk is used. If, instead of caustic soda,

baryta is employed, much higher values will be obtained, because of

the precipitation of the insoluble phosphates.

On standing, CO2 is given off and is taken up. The acidity con-

sequently decreases and with it the tendency to coagulation. The

milk globules now rise and carry with them a liquid abounding in pro-

teids (especially perhaps in lecith-albumins and lactomucins), in certain

salts, superoxidases and reductases. The calcium phosphates, the

casein, and the impurities, on the other hand, sink gradually to the

bottom. By centrifugal force this separation is hastened and perfected.

During this process micro-organisms pass both into the cream and into

the slime. If bacterial decomposition can be warded off without boiling,

the ferments contained in the milk gradually accomplish their function.

Filtration not only frees the milk from impurities and cellular ele-

ments, but removes some casein and apparently some lactomucin, even

when only a dense paper filter is used. If the milk is drawn or forced

through a filter of clay, or the like, the filtrate will contain only the

lactalbumin, traces, at most, of a proteid (which acetic acid will precip-

itate), the whole of the milk-sugar, the citric acid, the coloring matter,

all the CI and K, and nearly all the Na, but only a part, greater or less,

of the Mg, Ca, Fe, P2O5. Superoxidases, reductases, and proteolytic

ferments do not pass the clay filter; the peroxidases pass only slowly

and in traces. Data for other ferments are wanting. The alexins that

have been tested (typhoid agglutinins and bactericides for typhus and

colon) do not pass the filters.

In dialysis those constituents in solution which have a small molec-

ular weight, such as the dissolved salts, milk-sugar, and citric acid, are

removed. (Human milk is reported not to surrender chlorine.) In

protracted dialysis the alkali is withdrawn from the casein compounds

and the casein is precipitated.

On freezing, a highly concentrated solution collects below while

the fat rises in cream. The fat globules stiffen and such milk is easier

to churn. If the milk is kept frozen for a long time its efficacy as a bac-

tericide is increased. Albumiiious flakes of an unknown nature separate

out on thawing, and may be dissolved by heating.

Heating, boihng, and superheating over 100° C. (212° F.), cause

fundamental changes in all the constituents. Slow heating to 70°-80° C-

(15S°-176° F.) has nearly the same effect as rapid heating to 100° C.

(212° F.) Milks very rich in lactalbumin or lactoglobulin (ass's milk,

or colostrum in its first stage) coagulate on boihng, because the casein

is carried down by the precipitation of the proteids, which are coagulated

by heat. (The same occurs when cow's milk is boiled with 8 per cent,

of egg-albumin.)
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Cow's milk is tlie only otluT kiiul whose behavior under lieat has

been accurately examined. First the odorous matter, about 01) jicr

rent, of the CO^, and half of the and X are expelled. Conseiiucntly

the acidity* falls about 17.5 c.c. n/10 sodium hydrate solution per litre

and phosphates of the alkaline earths are precipitated. Even without

the loss of the CO,, the phosphates are separated into soluble and insolu-

ble; but this change is subject to reversal, in the course of time, when-

ever the phosphates, insoluble in water, may he held in solution by the

other salts. A part of the citric acid, however, becomes insoluble by
precipitation of tricalcium citrate (4 per cent, by heating to 75° C.

(167° F.) during 15 minutes; as high as 32 per cent, by heating to 100° C.

(212° F.) during 5 minutes). Consequently the filtrate from a clay filter

contains less calcium (5-14 mg. of CaO per litre) and less phosphoric

acid (11 mg. of PjO^); and the rennin coagulation is retarded by this

and by the loss in acidity. The lactalbumin coagulates at 55° C. (131°F.)

and upwards, but not completely until it has been kept a long time at

boiUng heat. By this process both simple and alkali sulphuretted

hydrogen (mercaptan) are split off from it, and the.se give rise to a part

of the accompanying odor. The precipitated lactalbumin forms, in

connection with calcium salts, the foundation with which the casein,

after its dissociation, also unites.

The last-mentioned process, the dissociation of the casein com-

pounds into casein and its base, is also the cause of the formation of

the skin which begins at about 50° C. (122° F.). At 60° C. (140° F.)

the destruction of the ferments begins (including even the fibrin fer-

ment of cow's milk and the salolase), and it is completed at 80° C. (176°

F. ). The same is true of the alexins; but typhoid agglutinins, for their

complete destruction, require a heat of 120° C. (248° F.) during 15

minutes.

By superheating, the milk-sugar, and with it the milk, are browned

and lactocaramel is developed. As in the case of casein, the decompo-

sition is accompanied by the formation of acid products. The acidity

is again increased (in human milk this occurs at body temperature).

The milk now contains newly dissolved particles of phosphoric and

nitrogenous decomposition products of the casein, and the rennin coag-

ulation is strongly retarded, finally ceasing altogether. The resulting

proteids coagulate at 140° C. (284° F.) A serum is then formed, and

from this some of the products of decomposition may be precipitated

by acidification, others only by phosphotungstic acid. The lecith-

albumins are decomposed at body temperature.

The milk globules become partially fused by prolonged heating.

It has not yet been shown that even a slight generation of fatty acids

* Heated milk colors litmus paper blue because of the dissociation of the salts with

weak acids.
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takes place, either from lecithin or otherwise. The specific gravity of

boiled milk, after restoring the water lost in boiling, is lower by 0.00-4.

Its transparency has been diminished by the dissociation of the casein

compounds and the coagulation of the lactalbumin. Its freezing-point

and the electrical resistance have been raised by the precipitation of

the salts which were formerly carried in solution, but may be lowered

again by superheating. The viscosity, after the lost water has been

restored, begins to decrease above 60° C. (140° F.). Coagulation, whether

effected by acids or by rennin, produces finer flakes in boiled milk,

especially if this has been superheated.

The addition of water naturally lowers the specific gravity of milk

and makes it more transparent. Owing to the hydrolytic dissociation

of the salts, the freezing-point and the electrical resistance do not rise

in proportion to the dilution. Dissociation of phosphates and of casein

compounds decreases the combining power of bases (for example, pure

milk, with an acidity of 6, when diluted with water 1 to 2, has an acidity

of 4.4), but it likewise decreases that of acids. A part of the calcium

salts is precipitated by reason of the dilution of the solvent and no longer

passes through the clay in filtration. The viscosity falls and rennin

coagulation is retarded greatly.

Addition of alcohol increases the acidity by reducing dissociation.

In larger quantities it precipitates all the proteids and a part of the

calcium phosphates.

Acids which have the power of transforming phosphates into mono-

phosphates separate the casein from its solvent and precipitate it.

Where special conditions of temperature and pressure are necessary in

the one case they will be requisite in the other. Carbonic acid, there-

fore, causes precipitation only at pressures above the normal; at normal

pressure it releases only a part of the suspended calcium phosphates.

At the beginning and at the completion of the precipitation of casein

we do not need molecularly equal quantities of the different acids, but

more of those that are dissociated in a weaker state. The slighter the

affinity of the acid employed the longer the casein remains in combina-

tion with its base. When concentration has reached a certain stage,

sodium chloride and other neutral salts retard the precipitation by

acids. The time of the appearance of precipitation depends on the

acid employed; while with the same acid it depends on the rest or

motion of the fluid, the concentration of the acids, and the temperature.

The warmer the milk the less acid is necessary for precipitation, but

the coagulum formed in acidified milk at boiling heat is a calcium com-

pound of casein. In precipitation by acids, the fat, the cellular constit-

uents, the superoxidases and reductases, the lactomucins, and the lacto-

globulins are precipitated along with the casein. The sour whey, on

the other hand, retains the lactalbumiiis, the milk-sugar, all the salts,
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the citric acid, and proliably all the other ferments and the transuded

alexins; but this implies a thorough washing of the filter residues.

Excess of acid dissolves the newly precipitated casein in tlie milk again.

Indeed, with cow's milk, for complete solution as much hydrochloric

acid is necessary as during the whole process of precipitation. Concen-

trated acids precipitate the casein once more as acidified casein.

In human milk the addition of acids usually causes a coagulum

which is visible only with the microscope. By a slight excess of acid

this is again dissolved; but, on the other hand, it coagulates more

firmly by a heat of 40° C. (104° F.) and bacterial acidification. The

fineness of the coagulum depends on the reaction between the concen-

tration of the casein compounds and the abundance of chlorine alkalies,

on the poverty in calcium salts, the relative amount of lactalbumin,

and the character of the casein compounds.

Acid salts, among them alum, act like acids. When mineral or

metallic salts are used, however, casein is precipitated as a compound with

the corresponding base. Here, too, an excess of acid brings about solution.

AlkaUes and alkaline salts precipitate calcium phosphates, especially

when heated, and carry the casein compounds with them. When milk

is heated with alkalies it is browned by oxidation of the milk-sugar

and the casein is thoroughly decomposed. If ammonia is used, the

milk-sugar turns red and the presence of citric acid evokes a violet hue

(the Umikoff reaction). This, however, is true only with human milk

for, when cow's milk is heated with ammonia, becoming slightly yellow

in the process, the citric acid is precipitated as calcium citrate.

Of the neutral salts, saturation with ammonium sulphate* precip-

itates all the proteids, and the ferments and alexins adhering to them

and to the milk globules. Half saturation with ammonium sulphate,

or saturation with MgSO^, precipitates the casein compounds and the

lactoglobulins; here, too, naturally, the milk globules are precipitated,

together with the ferments that adhere to them. Saturation with so-

dium chloride precipitates nearly all the casein compounds. The salts

of the alkaline earths {e.g., Ca CU) precipitate a part of the phosphates,

and in this way increase the acid reaction and the acidity. AVith heat

they too cause the milk to coagulate.

Rennin ferment causes the milk to coagulate at body temperature.

In milk which (like that of women) naturally gives an alkaline reaction,

coagulation will take place only when the alkaline matter which de-

stroys all the rennin has been removed. Whether the coagulum is formed

in one continuous mass or in several smaller ones depends on the concen-

tration and character of the casein solution, as well as the concentra-

* Sodium casein with an acid reaction precipitates between 2.3 and 3.6 saturation with

ammonium sulphate, yet the degrees of the concentration of casein as an acid are much

more dependent than is the case with other proteids.
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tion of the dissolved calcium salts and the strength of the ferment.

In the first case the whey is forced out by the contraction of the cheese.

The whey contains the lactalbumins, all dissolved substances, and per-

haps a new proteid, whey albumin. It has not yet been determined

whether the action of the rennin upon the casein solution results in a

decomposition accompanied by the formation of what is called whey
albumin, in association on a higher plane, or in an inner redistribution

of the molecules. The transformation of the casein may even take

place when it is cold and when no alkaline earths are present. The

production of cheese arises from the fact that the paracasein calcium,

as we may call the transformed casein calcium salts, is far more easily

precipitated by soluble calcium salts than when in its original form.

The more concentrated the solution of calcium salts, within definite

limits, and the more free casein the casein solution contains, the more

quickly the rennin coagulation follows. In diluted, boiled, or alkaline

milk it is correspondingly slow. If the coagulation is proceeding slowly

it can be hastened by a higher temperature (metacasein reaction).

In the stomach, rennin always coagulates the milk within a few

minutes. In a test-tube both the peptic and the tryptic digestion of the

milk-albumins (though not of egg-albumin) are retarded by rennin.

We must here remark that it is not yet known whether rennin coagula-

tion and peptic or tryptic digestion are only different activities of one

and the same ferment, or whether they are produced by two different

enzymes which are always found together. The less casein in the milk

the more quickly it leaves the stomach. A large proportion of fat seems

to act in the opposite way. It has not yet been decided to what extent

pepsin decomposes the proteids in the stomach. According to some

experiments, the milk fat is found to be almost half-decomposed in the

stomach itself. On the other hand, where milk is the only nutriment,

the greater part of the fat seems to be reabsorbed before it is decom-

posed. Sugar and salt, like water, are absorbed in the beginning of the

small intestine, the former after it has been hydrolysed by lactase into

galactose and dextrose. The calcium phosphates also, in limited quan-

tities, can be taken up undissolved. By tryptic digestion the proteids

are ordinarily separated into polypeptids, that is, into complex com-

pounds of the amino-acids. The caseins yield products of decomposi-

tion more strongly acid than those from egg-albumin. Boiled milk is

more (juickly decomposed. Erepsin, a ferment of the mucous membrane
of the intestines, decomposes casein. It attacks only pejatones and

never albumins in their native state.

There are but few micro-organisms which do not thrive in milk,

and the majority of them produce fundamental changes. In this regard

they may be classified as follows:

(1) Those ichich produce Lactic Acid.—These decompose the milk-
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COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF DIFFERENT MILKS.

S21

Water
Total solids
Calorific value per gram of ash-free dry sub-
stance, in calories per litre

Woman,

86.4
13.6

5.493-5.878
730-790

Goat.

yhicli

Fat:
Percentage in the milk
Specific gravity at 15^ C
^Ielti^g point-
Congealing point
Calorific \'alue in calories per gram- -
Iodine value—i.e.. per cent, of iodine
can combine with the fat .^

Saponification value— i.e., milligrams of KOH
necessary to -saponify 1 gram

Reichert-Sieissl value, as measure of volatile
fatty acids

Hehner's value, as measure of insoluble fatty
acids

Per cent, fraction of volatile fatty acids
Per cent, fraction of insoluble fatty acids - - - -

Per cent, fraction of oleic acid
Per cent, fraction of cholesterin

Total nitrogen
Proteid nitrogen
Casein nitrogen
Extractive nitrogen
Casein
Lactalbumin and lactoglobulin -

Urea
Ammonia (?)

Milk sugar
Citric acid
Color of the lactochromes in native serum

Ferments :

Superoxidase t,catalase)

Reductase
.\ldehydase
Peroxidase
.\mylase
Glycolytic ferment
Lipase, reckoned from the amount of acid

spl it off

Salolase
Proteolytic ferment
Fibrin ferment, tested on human hydrocele

fluid

Total ash per thousand
K2O
NaoO
CaO
and completely soluble
MgO
FeOs
P2O5
Organic phosphorus in complete solution -

.

Inorganic phosphorus in complete solution.
CI

Gas in per cent- of volume . -

.

CO;i in per cent, of volume .

O in per cent, of volume ...

N in per cent, of volume ...

5.0
0.97
30-34'
19-22.5°
9.392

32-58

218

2.5

89
1-4

49
50
0.6

88.0
12.0
5-9.59

073

85.5
14.5
5.9
803

0-15-0-25
0-12-0-17
0-097
0.03

0.6-1.0
0.5
0.02
0.018

3.4
0-93

31-34.0°
25-30°

9.318-62

26-49 (33-36)

213-227

27

85-91 (87)
6-8

54-60
34-38
0.5

4.8
0.86
30-35°
31°

9.241

34.6

226

24

86

6.4
0.005-0.07

red

+ -1-

trace

-I-

7

5-7
+
+ 7

-t-

1.4-28.
0.8
0.2
0.3
0.17
0.06
0.005
0.46
0.09

0.37=80
0.43

7-7.5
2.3-2.9
1-1.4

3.4-3.8

0.55
0.5
0.45
0-05
3
0-3
0.01
0.02

4.4
0.12-0.2
yellow

-I-

+
-t-

-I-

-I-

7

2-3

+ 7

trace

7.0
1.7
0.5
2.0

0.6-0.8
0.2
0.01
2.4
0.6
.8=75
0.95

4.2-8.6
3-7
0.1-1
2-3

3-8
1.2

2-5
0.1-0.15

+
trace
trace

-1-

+
7

1

7.7-10
1.3
0.6
1.9

0.15
0.03
2.8
0.7

2.1=75
1.0

91

5-3
427-490

1.0

15-17.5°
10°

9.227

9.0

0.6-1.

S

0.3-0.;

5-6

1

-I-

+ 7

4-5
0.84
0.3
1.0

0-13
0.01
1.5
0.26

1.24=82
0.31

Specific gravity at 15° C

Specific gravity of solids at 15° C
Specific gravity of solids, less fat at 15° C. •

1-032 1.028-1.034
(1.032)
1.3-1.4
1.6

1.0267-1.038
(1.032)

Freezing point -0.5to -0.63°C
Resistance in ohms

j

175-666 (434)

Conductivity 10—'
j

15-57 (23)
Internal friction at 15° C 1.41-2.56
Reaction to litmus alkaline
Basic combining power per litre, in c.c. N/10

alkali - 20-25
Acidic combining power per litre against blue

litmoid, in c-c. N'lO acid 85
Complete casein precipitation by the addition
of c.c. N 10 acetic acid per litre 170

-0.54 to -0.59'
180-304
(204-255)
32-55 (44)
1.67-2.2

amphoteric

175

320-550

1000

-0.57° C.
146

68
2-01-2.15

amphoteric

1.025-1.034
(1.032)

-0.55° 0.

alkaline

60-70

350

21
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sugar, with formation of lactic acid, acetic acid, formic acid, alcohol, etc.

(2) Those which produce Butyric Acid.—These cause the milk-sugar

or the lactic acids to ferment, with formation of butyric acid, propionic

acid, hydrogen, and carbonic acid.

(3) Proteolytic.—These decompose the proteids until the amino-

acids are reached, and, in so doing, usually coagulate the milk.

Besides these there are organisms that produce coloring ^natter;

others that make the milk slimy (by impairing the milk-sugar, or, more

frequently, by altering the proteids) ; still others that make it ropy,

saponaceous, bitter, or malodorous. The organisms that disintegrate the

fat seldom become important in ordinary milk. This classification, how-

ever, is not to be understood as strictly differentiating the species. On
the contrary some which produce lactic acid {e.g., B. coli) also have a

proteolytic action, and vice versa. At first, with cow's milk under ordi-

nary circumstances, both the lactic acid producers and the proteolytics

are active, but the former soon predominate. Indeed it is the Bacillus

acidi paralactici Kozai (a streptococcus, which is believed to be identi-

cal with Streptococcus enteritidis Hirsch, the Enterococcus Thiercelin,

and the Bacterium lactis acidi Leichmann) which, in the formation and

decomposition of lactic acid, sours the milk and u.ses up the Isevolactic

acid, so that dextrolactic acid remains. At the temperature of incu-

bation, on the contrary, the Bacillus acidi Icevolactici is active, and this

acid soon predominates over the inactive mixture of hpvolactic and

dextrolactic. Finally, mildew bacilli destroy these acids and butyric

acid bacilli decompose the remaining sugar. Room has now been made

for the proteolytic species.

By boiling milk, the micro-organisms that produce lactic acid are

destroyed, but not the spores of the butyric acid bacillus {Bacillus

butyricus Botkin). Consequently, semi-sterilized milk in the course of

time falls a prey to one or the other of these agents of decomposition

and poisons are developed whose nature is still unknown. According

to Conn-Esten (1904), a low temperature is the best protection against

the growth of the organisms which produce lactic acid.

III. MILKING AND THE CARE OF MILK

Here we will consider cow's milk exclusively.

Among the true bovines {Bos taitrus) Wilckens distinguishes: (1)

Cattle of the plains; for example, in Hungary. (2) Lowland cattle; for

example, in Holland, the Holsteins, Oldenburgers, Shorthorns, Ayr-

shires. (3) Highland cattle, in Middle Germany and South Germany,

Sussex, and Guernsey. (4) Mountain cattle of various kinds; for ex-

ample, Simmenthaler (with broad foreheads), Algauer (short-horned),

Zillerthaler (with short heads).

In general, Lowland cows, especially those from Holland, are dis-
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tinguished by the ahundance of the j'icld; Highland cows, particularly

tlie thoroughbred English breeds, by the quality of the milk; Short-

horns, by their capacity for acclimatization, which makes it possible

to keep them in open sheds in winter. This characteristic tends to pro-

mote cleanliness in the sheds. Furthermore, in considering the utili-

zation of crude milk we shall have to lay stress upon the fact that in

many breeds the ratio of casein to coagulable albuminoids is 5 : 1, in others

3:1. Milk of this latter class is preferable for children.

The breed is the foundation on which the action of the fodder is

based. Deficient nutrition, especially food poor in albumins, decreases

the production of milk. On the other hand, with good milch cows,

fodder rich in proteins increases the yield. Food that is rich in fat

increases the fat in the milk, partly by direct transmission from the

fodder, as may be demonstrated by the iodine index of refraction, by

the melting-point of the milk fat, by the Halphen reaction with cotton-

seed oil, or Baudouin reaction with sesame oil. Native fat in the fodder

is more efficacious than is fat added from without, yet the so-called

relishes (fennel, goat's beard, hops) are said to promote the formation

of the fats. Increase in the supply of carbohydrates, accompanied by a

decrease in the supply of albumin, lowers both the quantity and the

quality of the milk. Fodder containing a large amount of sugar {e.g.,

sugar beets) increases the amount of volatile fattj^ acids in the milk

fat. Small portions of all the salts contained in the fodder pass into the

milk, and by this means the proportion of chlorine, calcium, and iron

can be modified. Mineral and vegetable poisons pass through the milk

gland. The latter are especially dangerous when the animal itself is

immune to the poison (as goats are to euphorbia, conium, and col-

chicum). Finally, vegetable germs of color and odor and vegetable fer-

ments, are secreted with the milk. The milk may absorb odors from

the fodder lying in the stable. Some foods (as turnip leaves, bad mash,

and wet grass) may produce a diarrhoea in the animals, which, by caus-

ing a stronger bacterial infection in the milk, may give rise to severe

cases of diarrhoea in children. The admixture of an astringent (calcium

phosphate) 's\'ith such food has a favorable effect. Feeding with gar-

bage seems also to increase the germs in the milk. Much investigation

is still needed to determine which foods produce the lactic acid and

which the proteolytic micro-organisms in milk.

Up to about the eighth year the quantity and quality of milk in-

crease; after that they fall off. The period of lactation continues for

11 months; with farrow cows (not pregnant) even 2 years. The milk

of the first three days after delivery (biestings) mostly coagulates in

boiling, because of its large proportion of albuminoids of the kind that

coagulate by heat. It should not be sold. In the course of the period

of lactation, from about the eighth month, the quantity of milk, the pro-
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portion of sugar, the extractives, and potassium decrease, while the fat,

casein, and sodium increase. In regard to the coagulable albuminoids

no conclusion has been reached. With many animals heat diminishes

the quantity and quality of the milk, as does the weaning of the calves

and any depressing influence. Excessive work injures both, and alters

the composition of the fat. The method of milking is of great impor-

tance. The quantity and the quality of the milk increase with frequency

and thoroughness in milking. From the beginning to the end of the

milking, whether only one or all four of the teats are milked at a time,

the proportion of fat rises, slowly at first, very rapidly at the end. At

a milking, for example, for successive quantities of 150 c.c. it would be

0.7, 1.2, 3, 3.9, 4.1, 4.3, 4.35, 4.35, 4.4, 4.7, 8.9. If at the close, the

udders are massaged and the milking resumed (Hagelund method) a

milk very rich in fat will be obtained. The bacteria are most numerous

at first. The last milk may be free from germs if no infection supervenes.

The difficult problem of seeing that perfect cleanliness is observed,

both in milking and in caring for the milk, is imposed on the physician.

His requirements must be strictest where milk of superior quality is to

be produced in special stables and sold at a corresponding price, or

where a private person wishes to secure such milk for his own use with-

out regard to cost. With unfailing tact, on the other hand, he must, in

the beginning, insist on only the most necessary and inexpensive pre-

cautions in an old stable where milk of a medium quality is desired.

To avoid repetition, I will state here the requirements which must be

demanded in a dairy that is intended to supply milk for children:

The stable must be light, well-aired, and spacious. The more large

windows the better, and they must have sliding sashes. A very useful

contrivance is a glass partition at the side of the salesroom, or milking-

room, so that the whole stable can be kept in view. The doors should

be in two sections, so that the upper half, which should have a sash

window, can be left open. The walls should be made of some porous

material which is a non-conductor of heat, but admits the air (e.g.,

wood, tuff or slag concrete, or terra cotta). They must be strong,

with an air space between the outer and inner courses, and unplastered

so as to remain always dry. There should be enamelled tiling or a coat

of varnish for 5 or 6 feet from the floor. Ventilation outwards should

be afforded by valves or tubes in the ceiling, and fresh air should be

admitted as soon as the temperature rises above 15° R. (66° F.). There

is ventilation of the manger at Oud Bussem, near Amsterdam. The

floors should be water-proof, and covers should be provided for the open-

ings through which the liquid manure is drained. Near the stable should

be a open space for the animals to run in. This may also be used for

milking. A separate milk-room like that at Ohorn Manor, for example,

is perhaps the most essential improvement.
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The cow's position sliould be such that it can be approached either

from in front or from behind. This can be effected by a passage-way

between the stalls. These stalls must be made of some waterproof

Fig. 27

Heiikel's udder protector.

material not subject to decay, and should be provided with an auto-

matic device for watering (F. Hiittenrauch, Apolda). The stall should

be so short that when the cow is lying down its hindquarters will pro-
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Fig. 30.

long, or straw mats (Briissel). There must be frequent cleaning of

the manure conduit, which becomes clogged by the litter. The manure

should be removed either after milking or an hour before. There should

be water-pipes with numerous faucets, unimpeachable water, and

lavatories for the milkers. No other animals should be allowed in the

stable. The health of the cows should be tested by tuberculosis inocular

tion before they are admitted, and they should be regularly inspected

by veterinary surgeons. From time to time, the milk should be collec-

tively tested for tuberculosis bacilli by the inoculation of guinea-pigs.

The cows must be curried and cleaned every day; their hair kept

short and shaved on the inner side of the thigh and around the udder

(Briissel). The udder protector is described by Henkel. At the Ohorn

Manor, near Dresden, the cow

wears an apron during the

milking. This is fastened by

clamps and leaves the udder

free. In Victoria Park the

udders are cleansed with vase-

line and bran. Washing the

udders before milking, as is

sometimes recommended, has

been condemned as cavising

inflammation, and it is at best

useful only when executed

thoroughly with soap and

plenty of water. Before milk-

ing the udder is usually rub-

bed clean with a dry or damp cloth, which is always fresh for the

occasion and is carried in the milker's blouse. The tail must be tied

vip or washed with special care. Slapping with the tail results from

annoyance by flies. After the udder has been cleaned the cow is usually

tied so that it can not lie down.

The milker washes his arms and hands with soap and Inrush, puts

on his linen blouse, and arranges the milking-stool. He should not

soil his hands by further contact with the hairy body of the animal.

In milking, the hands should either be dry or smeared with vaseline or

lard (never with milk or saliva). The lubricant should be kept in a

covered metal box and after each milking it should be melted in an

oven. The first spurts should be milked on to the floor, or, better still,

into a special vessel. The milker should wash anew after milking each cow.

The Andersen milking-machine is, so far, the only one that can be

recommended. (Its manufacturer is Ch. Schmidt, Alt-Rahlstadt in

Holstein.) Satisfactory bacteriological tests and practical experience

in this regard are still lacking.

Milk pail with washable filter.
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Milk into metal pails and let the cleaning liegin at once. Placing a

Tiietal sieve on the milk jiail apparently is not sufficient, Ijecause the

jet of milk forces the imiiui'ilies through. Sieves are improved l)y hav-

Kl.;. :;i.

Sanitary equipment

in the stable.

In use
wbrash NoMnuse.

'^90*

Cover with aufomalic

dismfecfion.

Fio. 32.

Protective cover,

open.

Sanitary equipment

outside of the stable.

rofective cover,

n place.

•"^it-

ing a layer of cotton-wool, which can be thrown away every time; per-

haps also the pail with a washable strainer is preferable. Henkel would

have the milk poured through the hygienic conveyer immediately after

milking, passing through a cotton-wool filter outside the stable. A sponge
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saturated with formalin is to disinfect the conveyer automatioally.

In any case, the milk is to be strained outside the stable and in a

place free from dust, through fine wire

sieves between which layers of cotton-wool

have been pressed, or through filtering-fun-

nels (for example, the conical milk sieve).

Then the milk should be thoroughly

cooled, and at the same time aerated by

running it through a cooler in which water

from supply pipes, or ice-water, circulates.

Fig. 33.

<imkvoi

Wire sieve

Protecting

Clamping ring

, Wire sieve

'J2J) Cotton filter

Wire sieve

Hygienic milk conductor.

Fig. 3S.

Conical milk sieve. Milk cooler.

The milk should now be poured into transparent glass bottles, the

cleanliness of which is a matter of prime importance. Bottles with

large necks are easier to clean. Close them by metal caps or covers of

waxed pasteboard.

Clean all utensils thoroughly with boiling water after using.

Although it is expensive, dry fodder is the ideal for city stables,

because change of food frequently produces diarrhoea among the ani-
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mals. In Victoria Park each cow receives 28 pounds of hay, 5 pounds
of wheat flour, and 12 pounds of wheat chaff daily. In any case, tlie

food should not lack variety, or be damaged or impart a bad odor to

the milk (as will cabbage, ricinus cakes, or garbage), and the hay should

not be exposed to rain, mildewed, or fermented. Turnip leaves or par-

ings, swill, and draff should not be fed.

If an animal is sick, its milk should be excluded at once, and a

small subsidiary stable should be fitted up to insure this.

Those who take part in the milking must not suffer from either

chronic (tuberculosis, syphilis) or acute infectious diseases. Cases of

scarlet fever, diphtheria, or typhoid fever in their families equally forbid

their employment.

If it is desired to improve the milk produced in an old stable with-

out excessive cost, and to obtain milk for children from certain cows,

it will be well to observe the following directions:

Enlarge the windows, admit plenty of light and air, select healthy

animals, and place them in the best-ventilated part of the stable. Iveep

these animals clean and give them individual litter. Milk them at the

beginning of the milking-time and strain the milk immediately. (It is

here still questionable whether several fine, unperforated straining-

cloths, which can be boiled each time they are used, should not take

the place of the cotton-wool filters which, according to experiments in

Rodlitz, are efTective only when they have been sterilized.) Finally,

put the floor in good condition. In such stables I have succeeded in

obtaining strippings for the use of children, though so far no attempt

has been made to produce this on a large scale. The rich milk drawn
at the last in milking is called strippings. After all four teats have
been milked in succession, so that about two-thirds of the milk has

been drawn, put a special pail beneath and draw off the rest. This will

usually contain 6 per cent, of fat. Strain and cool it at once. With the

aid of butyrometers and centrifugators the proportion of fat in the

strippings can be determined in a few minutes, and, accordingly, the

quantity of water which must be added to obtain milk containing, say,

3 per cent, of fat. For infants less than one week old the last 200 or

300 c.c. should be milked separately and enough water added to obtain

milk which, with 3 per cent, of fat, has only 1 per cent, of casein and
0.23 per cent, of salts. This milk, however, must be poured at once into

bottles holding but a single portion, for the cream rises very easily.

This procedure requires a high degree of intelligence in the dairyman,

as otherwise there will be great fluctuations in the composition of the

milk.

If the animals are in pasture, all that is required is to keep them
clean, strain the milk, and transport it quickly. Jlilk in itself has few

germs. Goat's milk is often to be recommended on this account.
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If the milk is not consumed wliere it is produced, it should—at

least if used for children—be kept at 5° C. (41° F.). The other expedient,

pasteurization, is an inferior substitute for thorough cooling.

Transportation in tin cans comes next. (Even the best wooden

receptacles, the barrel-shaped oak ones, are difficult to clean.) The

rectangular vessels of Helm (Alexander Works, Remschied-Berlin) have

some advantages. They can be placed against or on top of one another

so that they mutually protect each other against heat. At the place of

sale the covers can be exchanged for those provided with taps, thus

rendering pouring into another receptacle

unnecessary. If the milk is not to be sold

directly from the cans used in transport, it

is enough to have vessels that can be securely

closed. Packing with cloth, paper, or straw

is not permissible. Transportation by rail

should be in special cars which have isolating

walls filled with non-conductors of heat and

Fig. 38.

Fig. 39.

Helm's rectangular transpor-
tation cans.

Cover with faucet for

the Helm can.

Revolving milk can.

which are kept cool by ice or refrigerating apparatus. For transport

by wagon, cans with covers which have a clyindrical extension filled

with ice are to be recommended. The cans must not be used for any

other purpose and should be thoroughly washed and scalded. The

Prussian law forbidding them to be washed with a solution of soda is

entirely wrong.

A large part of the milk that is shipped goes to dairies, where it is

either simply strained, cooled, and poured into bottles or cans, or under-

goes a more extensive proce.ss.

The contents of the cans is tested by taste, or with alcohol, and

is then poured through sieves into large reservoirs. (A sieve covering

the entire reservoir is most effective.) The milk, usually warmed to

30° C. (86° F.), then passes through filters of cotton-wool or of gravel,
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Fig. 40.

Cover for milk cans with ice receptacle.

Fir,. 41.

though these hist need careful cleaning and arc not \Qvy eliicient. It is

often still further purified by centrifugation. (These indeed, remove
the milk slime, but the number of bacteria is apparently increased by
uniform distribution.) Finally, it is cooled, and sometimes pasteurized,

and then flows into the cans or bottles in which it is sold. Jlilk kept

over night is stored in well cooled reser-

voirs (5° C; 41° F.), which is favorable

to the destruction of bacteria.

It is a precarious task to prepare milk

for children in such dairies, because of the

promiscuous mixing of large quantities

which cannot be traced backward and

regulated from the start. It could be

better accomplished by the separate treat-

ment of milk from the different stables.

If this is attempted the indiscriminate

pasteurization of the milk does not seem

expedient. In cases where the mothers

have sufficient time and intelligence it

would be better to have pure milk or cream,

of the proper qualit}', delivered in its

natural state and prepared at home under

direction of the physician. On the other

hand, there is a demand for small dairies,

or separate departments of large ones,

which shall devote themselves to the

[ireparation of milk for infants, furnished

in portions ready to drink, and made up,

as by an apothecary, from prescriptions

by a physician for each individual case.

For such establishments the name of Milk

Laboratories has been coined in America.

Attempts at this are already found in the

dairies of all large cities for commercial

reasons, because children's milk opens

the door of the consumer.

An ideal arrangement would be to

supply the special department of the

milk from their own stables or from

stables under their supervision. From this, and from ordinary milk

for those of smaller means, the necessary mixtures could be made and

put up in portions proper for a single feeding. This would require bot-

tles much smaller than tho.se used heretofore (50, 75, 100 c.c). Finally,

the preparations prescribed for infants could be compounded.

Sanitary milk can.

large dairv with selected
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Preparations of cream may be specified as such. These liave be-

come practicable only since the introduction of separators, since the

cream obtained by gravity was more or less sour and often bitter, and

even now the cream produced by centrifugation contains many more

germs than does the milk. Usually the dairies give, for use with coffee,

a cream with 14 to 15 per cent, of fat, 3 per cent, of albumin, 4 per cent.

of sugar, and 0.6 per cent, of ash, so that by a mixture of 100 cream

and 300 water and 27 Gm. milk-sugar a food is obtained similar to

human milk. But this mixture cannot stand rough carriage by wagon,

because butter forms easily on account of its slight viscosity. For this

reason, preparations of cream in the dairies are formed with skimmed
milk. A change will be effected by the machine for homogenization,

in which milk or cream warmed to 80° C. (176° F.) will he forced under a

high pressure (250 atmospheres) through minute channels (machines by

Gauhn, Paris, Julien, Petersburg), or, under somewhat lower pressure

(150 atmospheres), will be drawn between rapidly rotating disks (the

Berberick system of the Deutschen Homogenisierungsmachinen-Gesell-

schaft at Liibeck). The milk globules are thus made so small that

under the microscope they look like fine dust. They are not entirely

changed to butter, even by centrifugation, but, on the other hand, they

are easily affected by the bacteria that decompose fat.

Modified Milk by Gartner's Process.—Milk at cow heat, or 36°

C, is diluted with an equal quantity of warm water that has been

boiled, and is passed through a separator which is so adjusted that

the tubes for the cream and for skim milk each carry off the same

amount. The cream so obtained contains about 1.7 per cent, albumin, 3

per cent, fat, 2.5 per cent, sugar, and 0.35 per cent, ash, and conseciuently

requires an addition of 5 per cent, of sugar. The proportion of fat

varies with that of the natural milk.

Whey Milk by Szekely's Process.—Skimmed milk at about 60°

C. (140° F.) is treated with carbonic acid at a pressure of 30 atmospheres

in a strong, air-tight receptacle which can be closed and is provided

with appliances for stirring, where the cheese components are mostly

precipitated. Two parts of aerated whey are mixed with 1 part of

cream, which contains about 10 per cent, of fat and 1.5 per cent, of sugar.

Whey Milk by the Monti Process.—Skimmed milk is coagulated

at 40° C.(104° F.); the whey is freed from ferment at 70° C. (150° F.),

and is then mixed with cream or milk.

Peptonized Milk by the Voltmer-Lahrmann Process.—Milk

which has been heated to 100° C. (212° F.) is mixed with sugar, cream,

and water as desired, is then treated for a short time at 40° C. (104° F.)

with 0.5 per cent, of KjC^Og and a powerful pancreatin, is brought to

a boil, is combined with somewhat less of phosphoric acid than is

necessary to neutralize the potassium, is sterilized for half an hour at
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102° C. (215° F.) and is then poured into bottles. Tlio first heating

miglit he oniitt('(l witli ailvantuge.

Modified Milk by the Backhaus Process.—Slcimnied milk is

mixed with rennet, trypsin, and 0.5 per cent. Na^COj, and kept in a

kettle for about half an hour at 40° C. (104° F.); "then it is heated to

80° C. (176° F.); the cheese is sifted from the whey, the latter is mixed
with cream having 12.4 per cent, of fat, and is sterilized in bottles.

There are 4 mixtures: (1) 25 cream, 25 water, 50 whey, 2 milk-sugar

(1.5 per cent, of albumin, of which 1 per cent, cannot be precipitated

by acetic acid); (2) 25 cream, 75 whey, 2 sugar; (3) 25 cream, 25 water,

50 skimmed milk, 2 sugar; (4) 25 cream, 75 skim milk. Baumann pep-

tonizes the skim milk by papain and adds cream.

If after any of these operations it is desired to free the milk from
germs, it may be sterilized in the bottles at from 100° C. to 105° C. (212-

221° F.) by steam or steam-heated water. The Gerber-Wieske appa-

ratus, with which the bottles are shaken while heating, is advantageous

because the sterilization is more certain and the partial fusion of the

globules, which otherwise takes place, is prevented. In the latest ap-

paratus, cooling by water immediately follows sterilization. Sterihzed

milk should not be browned.

Recently other methods have been proposed for obtaining milk

with few germs; e.g., by the addition of formaldehyde in the ratio of

from 1:10,000 to 1:40,000, by which the growth of the lactic acid

germs is decidedly checked, but the proteolytic varieties, and possibly

the pathogenic, are not destroyed. This addition is not without interest

for infants as pasteurized formalin milk is almost germ free.

In Budde's process, milk, as fresh as possible, is combined with

0.035 per cent, hydrogen hyperoxide, kept for half an hour at 50° C.

(122° F.) then for 2 to 3 hours at 52° C. (125.6° F.), cooled, and put in

bottles. A total destruction of the pathogenic germs is not assured.

Autodigestion of albuminous matter is probable. The Nectar Company
in Paris saturates milk with oxygen, under a pressure of 2 to 3 atmos-

pheres, in bottles which have a glass ball resting in the neck, and keeps

them for 2 hours at 70° C. (158° F.) The oxygen is perhaps without

importance.

Irradiation of ultraviolet light (Seiffert), the conduction of alter-

nating electrical currents of 110 volts by means of carbon electrodes

(Guarini and Samarini), and ozonization (Dorn) have never as yet been
tested.

The production of buttermilk will also be a field for the milk labora-

tories. Yet it has not been determined whether we may rely on the an-

tagonism of the organisms that produce lactic acid to the butyric acid

bacilli and the proteolytic microbes or whether aseptic milk must be

used for this purpose also. This would rob the buttermilk of its com-
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mercial advantage. Ordinary buttermilk is valued at 1 cent a quart.

Perhaps in the case of buttermillv both superior and ordinary grades

will be produced. Since more butter can be obtained from cream

that is slightly sour and granular than from sweet, most of the cream

has always been allowed to sour. In spontaneous acidification the un-

welcome germs of decay may grow profusely. For this reason, as early

as 1894, acidifiers, either liquid or made into a powder with flour, were

introduced into the market. These are, however, not always fresh cul-

tures of the Bacterium acidi lactici; in fact, they more often contain

the bacilli of butyric acid. The dairies propagate these for 18 to 24

hours at 30° C. (86° F.) in pasteurized skim milk, or add them directly

to the cream, which has already been pasteurized and cooled to 5° C.

(41° F.). This now stands for 18 to 24 hours, at from 16°-20° C. (60°-

68° F.) and is occasionally gently stirred until it reaches an acidity of

24 to 30 degrees, which the specialist can ascertain by tasting. Then

the cream is made into butter at 11°-16° C. (52°-60° F.) producing at

the same time a buttermilk with about 91 per cent, of water, 0.5 per

cent, of fat, and over 3 per cent, of alljumin, having the appearance of

fatty milk, a purely sour taste, without bitterness, and an acidity of

24 to 30 degrees. The casein (especially that from cream in its native

state) is said to be pulpy, not granular. The usual practice of pouring

cold or warm water into the churn should of course not be adopted here.

Whether buttermilk made from pasteurized unskimmed milk, as re-

cently attempted, will be equally valuable is still doubtful, as in former

attempts the casein produced was far too gritty. On the whole, an

accurate chemical and bacteriological study of a satisfactory butter-

milk has long been needed.

The duty of physicians in regard to dairies will be restricted to

determining by inspection the value and the purity of their products.

Whether a milk in its course from stable to consumer has been pas-

teurized or sterilized once, or oftener, should be marked on every one

of its products,

Milk is sold directly from the dairy in shops, by delivery, and

from milk-wagons. The milk that is delivered ought to suffer no dete-

rioration. A pasteboard cover is better than the easily removable lead.

Shops in which milk is sold must be abundantly ventilated and cool,

and must not open into sleeping-rooms. Stationary receptacles must,

in Prussia, bear a permanent mark, visible to purchasers, designating

their contents either as unskimmed milk, containing at least 2.7 per

cent, fat, or as skimmed milk. Half milk, which in Austria is sold under

various names as a mixture of unskimmed milk, skim milk, and water,

should be strictly excluded from sale. The physician must recommend

the shops which are clean, reliable, and, in summer, provided with ice.

It is almost impossible to supervise the sale of milk from the primitive
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wagons of the milk-wonieii : those have rightly been supiilaiited by the

modern milk-wagons of the dairies, whieh carry ice in summer and draw
the milk through several faucets, which arc protected by valves. The
cans should be sealed in the dairy and furnished with a mixer, a kind

of wooden float. Some means should be adopted to protect the wagons
from the dirt of the streets. Booths where the milk is sold by the glass,

as at Cologne, and slot-machines for cold and warm milk, as at Stock-

holm, are commendable.

Hygienic care of milk can be furthered by legislative enactment,

or by corporate or private dairies which secure milk of the proper qual-

ity by paying according to the amount of fat, and which promote clean-

liness by stipulating in the contract that the milk shall be tested for

impurities. In this effort, rewards of stable employees for neatness,

and warning and exclu.sion of the producer for uncleanliness, may play

a part. Associations of milk producers may also be formed, under the

guidance of physicians and veterinarians, who should assume the direc-

tion and advice, while the members receive the benefit of a special

designation for their milk. (Certified Milk in New York.) Insurance

against loss by epidemics among cows or the employees may be obtained

through associations or unions. Neat stables should be encouraged in

the cities and unclean ones abolished. The use of skim milk and butter-

milk should be promoted, in order to secure for these by-products a

price corresponding to their nutrimental value. All producers should

be educated in the art of cleanly milking.

[Milk is on sale in many cities of the United States which is vouched

for and regularly examined by a committee or commission appointed

by the local medical society. Such milk is sold as "Certified Milk"

having the guarantee of the medical society. The following list of

requirements of the Albany County Medical Society will give an idea

of the standard of cleanliness required

:

1. The Barnyard.

(a) It must contain no manure in Summer and none in contact with the stable

in Winter.

(b) It must be well drained and kept reasonably clean.

2. The St.^bles.

(a) The ventilation and light must be sufficient for the number of cows

stabled, so that the barn sliall l^e light and the air never close.

(b) The floor shall be of wood or cement.

(c) The ceiling shall be tight, if a loft above is used.

(d) Basins, hand brushes, clean water, soap and clean towels shall be pro-

vided in the barn or adjacent dairy room.

(e) Tlie stable shall be whitewashed in the Fall, and in the Spring if necessary.

(/) A sufficient number of lanterns shall be provided to allow the milking to

be carried on properly.

(g) Clean the ceiling and sidings once a month.

(h) The bedding shall be shavings, saw-dust, dried leaves, cut straw or other

material that meets with the approval of the Committee.
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(t) The soiled l:)edding must be removed daily.

0) The manure must be removed daily from the stalls and open manure-
gutter. If a covered manure-gutter is used, it must be kept in a sani-

tary condition.

(k) The application of land-plaster or lime on the floor daily is recommended.
(/) Sweep the entire floor outside of the stalls daily at least an hour before

milking is begun.

3. W.^TER Supply.

Pure water must be usad for all purposes. It must be accessible and abun-
dant.

4. The Cows.

(a) Discard milk containing mucus or blood and that from any diseased cow,
and also the first few streams from each teat.

(b) Reject milk from any animal forty-five days before and six days after

calving.

(c) The food given must be suitable both in amount and kind and must not
give a disagreeable flavor to the milk.

(rf) Keep the cows clean on flanks, belly, udder and tail and groom thor-

oughly every day.

(e) Clip long hairs about udders and clip the tail sufficiently to clear the

ground.

(J) The cows must ba kept from lying down between the cleaning and milk-

ing. The best msans of accomplishing this is by tliroat latches.

to) Clean the uider thorouglily before milking with a clean damp cloth and
use soap and wat3r when necessary, and dry with a clean towel.

5. The Milkers.

(a) No milker or assistant shall have any connection with the milk at any
stage of its production if he has any communical>le disease, or if he has

been exposed to Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever or Small-

pox.

(6) After having everything prepared for milking, thoroughly wash the hands
with soap, water and brush, so that they may be clean when milking

is begun.

(c) The hands and teats must be kept dry during milking. If they become
moistened with milk, they must be wiped dry with a clean towel.

(d) Suitable clean outer garments, such as overalls and jumpers must be put
on before milking.

(e) Milking stools must be kept clean.

6. Utensils.

(a) Strainers, whether metal, gauze or cotton, must be absolutely clean when
used .for straining milk.

(6) All dairy utensils must be absolutely clean and free from dust.

7. The Milk.

(a) The milk must not be adulterated in any way.
(b) It must average four per cent, of butter-fat.

(c) Cooling must be begun within thirty minutes after the milking. The
temperature of the milk mast be reduced to 55 degrees Fahren-
heit within tw-o hours after milking and 50 degrees Fahrenheit
within three hours and kept below that temperature until delivered

to the consumer.

(d) When delivered to the consumer the milk must not average over 10,000

bacteria per cubic centimetre from May 1st to September 30th, and not
over 5,000 bacteria per cubic centimetre from October 1st to April

30th. If the Committee's requirements are fulfiled, the bacteria will

not be in excess of the numlier permitted.

(e) All dairy utensils, including bottles, must be thorouglily cleansed and
sterilized. This can be done l:)y first thoroughly rinsing in warm water,
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then washing with a linish and soap or other alkah'ne clcansinp; ma-

terial and hot water, and again thoroiiglily rinsing. After this cleans-

ing, they should be sterilized with boiling water or steam and then

kept inverted in a place free from dust.

8. The D.ury.

(a) The room or rooms where the bottles, milk pails, strainers and other

utensils are cleaned and sterilized should be separated from the Iiouse,

or where this is impossible, have at least a separate entrance, and be

used only for dairy purposes.

(6) All milk must be delivered to the consumers in bottles.

(c) All bottles, after filling, must be closed with sterilized discs, and capped

so as to keep all dirt and dust from the inner side of the neck and the

mouth of the bottle. The labels of the Milk Connnil tee must be apphed

at the dairy.

9. Inspections.

(a) The farms which furnish "Certified" milk must always be open to inspec-

tion by the Committee.

(6) Samples of milk will be regularly taken for bacteriological examination

once a month.

(f) Each farm furnishing "Certified" milk shall pay one dollar each month

to the Committee for printing and otlier expenses.]

The physician must direct the straining of all milk for the use of

infants through thick straining-bags, made of the finest bolting-cloth,

or through cotton-wool filters for domestic use. This is at the same time

a test of the impurities. Tests by tasting and boiling are also important;

the alcohol test, in spite of its simplicity, will hardly find acceptance.

The integrity of the covers of bottles of prepared sterilized milk can be

verified by the respective adhesion and contraction of the rubber covers,

and, in this case as well as when metal caps are used, by the clacking

sound which is produced by tapping on the bottom of the inverted

bottle with the knuckles. Cooling may be effected by means of refrig-

erators, by cooling-jars connected with the water pipes, by water drip-

ping from a faucet upon the bottles packed separately in shavings, or,

when there 's no other way, by changing the water. A refrigerator built

into the wall near the waste-pipe and cooled by the water passing out

through coils of pipe encircling it would be a great convenience in every

home.

SteriUzation by boiling for 10 minutes in individual bottles sub-

merged in water is to be preferred, because it insures a definite amount

of food, uniform proportion of fat, and sufficient sterilization, while

forming only a thin skin. The appliances for drawing the milk should

be ample, and automatic covers should be provided for the bottles, as

described by Soxhlet, Oldendorf, Gentile, etc. The cheapest are medi-

cine bottles (obtainable in any size), which should be boiled in a pot

packed with shavings and half full of water. The bottles may after-

wards be tightly closed with corks, which were also boiled at the same

time. The cooling in the pot should be first gradual and then rapid.

The bottles should be thoroughly cleaned with soda and a brush.

22
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Milk thermophores are reliable only when the bottles are still hot

when introduced.

IV. EXAMINATION AND ANALYSIS OF MILK

It will not take the physician long to determine from what animal

a given milk is derived. By Steinegger's method, which is given below,

an addition of as little as 15 per cent, of goat's milk to cow's milk will

be detected. Milk not over 24 hours old is to have its cream removed

by centrifugation. Then 100 c.c. of the skim milk is to be heated to

50° C. (122° F.) and combined with 10 c.c. of 25 per cent, ammonia

water, and is to be kept at this temperature and mixed half hourly.

After an hour and a half it must again be centrifugated. Within from

Fig. 42.

2 to 3 hours a precipitate of albumin will haA'e formed in the goat's

milk. One way in which human milk may be distinguished from cow's

milk is by the Umikoff reaction. Heat 5 c.c. of milk with 2.5 c.c. of 10

per cent, ammonia to 60° C. (140° F.) for a quarter of an hour. Human
milk turns violet-red; cow's milk, if it does not contain formaldehyde,

turns yellow. AVith other kinds of milk the biological test is more

reliable.

The Amount of Dirt.—Add 4 drops of formalin to every 100 c.c.

of milk and let it .stand in a beaker, or in a bottle with a graduated

strainer (Gerber, Zurich): or centrifugate it either in ordinary vessels

or in those described by Thorner; or strain it in definite quantities
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Fig. 43.

Filter-
carrier

Glafs

through very fine bolting-cloth or through cotton-wool (liters. The

thickness of. the layer of cotton-wool is very important. Either read off

the height of the layer on the graduated scale or dry the refuse and

weigh it. Choice milk nuist not contain any. For ordinary milk, from

5 to 10 mg. per litre may be allowed. Henkel's apparatus for estimating

the dirt is made in the form of a filter. The tin cylinder used for intro-

ducing the milk is bent inward at the bottom so that a part of the

cotton-wool layer is perfectly protected from the dirt, and this white

surface (b) serves as a stainlanl of comparison. Oi\ an ordinary tin

can (c) is set a pan with a juM-forated bottom ((/), on which the layer of

cotton-wool (,(') lies, and on this the cylinder (a) is placed and held fast

by a tin clamp (/). Before the milk is jioured

in, the perforated tin disk (</), with the strip

of tin attached, is put on to prevent the layer

of cotton-wool from being worn and is re-

moved immediately after. In comparing

this with Fliegel's tester, beside the pro-

tected surface of tlie filtering-layer, tliere is

the advantage that dirt cannot accunudate

on the bottom of the cylinder above and

so cannot penetrate to the cotton. Pour in

1 litre.

Freshness and Keeping Qualities of Milk.

—Experts can .judge the freshness by the

taste. Milk of 11 degrees of acidity and uji-

wards (see below) coagulates in boiling.

Milk of S degrees or more shows coagulation

when combined with an equal volume of l)S

per cent, alcoliol which does not give an

acid reaction (the Martiny alcoliol test);

milk of 7-3 degrees does the same by the

addition of an equal volume of 70 per

c.c. in a flask, adding 2 c.c. of a 2 jier cent,

alcoholic solution of ])henolplithalein with one-fourth normal sodic

hydrate solution (.Soxhlet-IIenkel), using at the same time the opposite

test, with the same quantity of" ])heiiolplithalcin, in a flask of the same

shape, without water, and on a wliiti- Ixittom. Tlie titration is success-

ful as soon as the sample turns ligiit pink after a thorough shaking.

Double the number of cubic centimetres of sodic hydrate solution is what

is called a degree of acidity. Titration with NaOH of one-tenth iioriua!

strength, because of the larger amount of water, gives less than 2.\-foUl

value (for example, S: 15 instead of 8: 38). The limits, in normal milk,

range between 7 and 8.5. but values over 8 are .suspicious. Values be-

low normal are obtained when alkalies are added and in most diseases

1 7 -Cotton

Fliegel's apparatus for estimatiug
amouut of dirt.

cent, alcohol. Titrate 50
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of the udder (for example, tuberculosis of the udder) ; values above

normal, outside of acidification, are obtained from biestings and par-

ticularly in jaundice.

Add to 0.1 c.c. of milk 3 drops of the following mixture: 1.0 methy-

lene blue, 20.0 absolute alcohol, 29.0 distilled water. Take 1 c.c. of this

mixture to 250 c.c. of a sterilized physiological solution of common
salt and keep the sample at 37° C. (98.6° F.). It should not lose its color

entirely within two hours, as otherwise it is too strongly infected with

vitiating bacteria.

The appearance of ammonia indicates the growth of proteolytic

germs. Distil 50 c.c. of milk, 50 c.c. of neutral methyl alcohol, 10 Gm.
NaCl, 0.5 Gm. Na2C03, from a 2 litre still, with 50 mm. pressure, for a

quarter of an hour, in n/20 H,SO^, and titrate. Add 10 c.c. of 10 per

cent, iodine trichloride solution to 10 c.c. of milk. To the filtrate add

slowly filtered 3 per cent, lime water, until, a black precipitate of nitro-

gen iodide appears, which is, however, dissolved by an excess of lime

water.

Choice milk, when kept at 24° C. (75° F.) must show the original

acidity after 12 hours, and 10 degrees at most after 24 hours. Ordinarily

pure milk under the same conditions should not sour until after 24

hours.

In the ferment test, milk between 38° C. and 40° C. (100°-104° F.)

is put in glasses that have previously been cleaned with the greatest

care. The expert, after a shorter or longer interval ascertains whether

the organisms that produce latic acid, the butyric acid bacilli, or the

proteolytic germs preponderate.

When a milk that has been impaired by proteolytic germs is freed

from them by further pasteurization, it will disclose its condition to the

expert by taste, or, chemically, by the indication of albumoses and pep-

tones; but, this important test has not yet been worked out. A micro-

scopical examination may be made for dead germs.

Bacteriological iiivestigation consists chiefly in counting the lique-

fying and non-liquefying species. (In detail by H. Swithinback and

G. Newmann, Bacteriology of Milk, London, 1903; H. W. Conn, Bacteria

in Milk and Its Products, Philadelphia, 1903.) Choice milk, at the time

of its delivery, without pasteurization, should contain at the most

10,000 germs to the cubic centimetre; ordinary milk has as many as

200 millions.

With most diseases of the udder, scaly particles produced by the

inflammation fall into the milk; these can naturally be found in un-

strained milk only. Abnormally low acidity, great fluctuations in elec-

trical conductivity, great depression of the freezing-point, and a sub-

normal index of refraction for the milk serum indicate an origin from

diseased animals.
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The proportion of fat can be determined most easily by tlic acid

butyrometer, which shows 0.2 per cent, more than analytic processes.

Into this instrument—those with the plano-convex scale are the l)est—
is placed first 10 c.c. of sulphuric acid of 1.825 specific gravity, then 11

c.c. of well mixed milk at about 15° C, (59° F.) and 1 c.c. of the purest

amyl alcohol at its boiling-point of 128° C. to 130° C. (262°-266° F.)

(in the vacuum test with water there should be no liberation); close

with rubber stoppers and shake the butyrometer thoroughly, after

winding a cloth around it, until no coagulation is visible. Centrifugate

either at once, or after the butyrometer, with the stoppers at the lower

end, has been held for 10 minutes in a vessel filled with water heated

to 60° C. (140° F.), in such a way that the entire scale remains under

water. Read at once from the scale the percentage of fat, making al-

lowance for the lower meniscus, while bringing the oil layer to the proper

height by pressing in or screwing out the stopper. At the border line

a clot sometimes separates, but, with proper centrifugation, this will

be so fine that it will not disturb the reading. If you possess no cen-

trifuge, let the butyrometer stand at 60° C. (140° F.) for half an horn-

and repeat the process after 24 hours.

[The Babcock fat test is the one most commonly employed in the

United States. This is simple and accurate, and has replaced most of

the older methods. No expert chemical knowledge is required and only

one chemical is used. A small hand centrifuge, using the regulation

size test-bottles and especially adapted for the use of the physician, is

on the market. The test is made as follows: 17.6 c.c. of the milk are

drawn into a milk pipette and allowed to run into one of the test-

bottles. Smaller pipettes, holding one-fifth, one-fourth, one-third, or

one-half of 17.6 c.c. are supplied when only a small amount of milk

is available. Multiplying by the dilution will give the correct reading.

17.5 c.c. of clean sulphuric acid with a specific gravity of 1.082 are

measured in the acid measure and slowly introduced into the test-

bottle. The milk and acid are thoroughly mixed in the bottle by

a rotary motion, placed in the centrifuge, and whirled for 4 minutes.

Boiling water is then added by means of the pipette until the lower

part of the column of fat comes within the scale on the neck of the

test-bottle. A second whirling for 1 minute completes the separation

of the fat. The test comes out clearer and nicer, and the fat is kept

more limpid, if boiling water is put in the cups which surround the

bottles. The fat thus obtained should form a clear, yellowish liquid

quite distinctly separated from the acid solution.]

The proportion of albumin can be calculated from the proportion

of nitrogen in the tannin precipitation by multiplying by 6.37, from

the proportion of nitrogen in the milk by multiplying by 6, or from the

difference between the calculated proportion of solids and the known
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proportion of fat, sugar, and ash (about 0.71 in cow's milk). The de-

termination from the depth of the deposit which the Esbach solution

produces in skimmed milk gives only approximate values, even when
centrifugated.

The proportion of casein is most easily determined by precipitation

by alum at 40° C. (104° F.) and by the proportion of nitrogen in the

filter residue. Dilute 10 c.c. of milk 4 to 6 times and keep it heated to

Original -FlachButyrometer.

Gerber's lactobutyrometer tube.

40° C. (104° F.); add 1 c.c. of concentrated alum solution of potassium,

and then slowly add anew -i- c.c. at a time until perfect coagulation

ensues. With human milk add NaCl during precipitation, and a little

calcium phosphate before filtration.

The proportion of sugar can be determined by polarization of milk

which has been freed from albumin by mercury nitrate; by finding the

reducing power of milk which has been treated according to Ritthausen

Fig. 45a. Fig. 45b.

"Perplex" Centrifuge,

a.—for the examination of milk. b.—adjusted for uranalysis.

with CuSOj and caustic soda; or by fermenting inverted milk by Lohn-

stein's method (5 c.c. milk and 0.4 c.c. 25 per cent. HCl for 30 minutes

in a bath of water saturated with salt, at 100° C. (212° F.). Cool and

neutrahze this by means of 1 c.c. liquor kaHi caustici and pour off 10

c.c. Ferment this in the fermentation saccharometer with compressed

yeast, at from 32° C. to 38° C. (90°-100° F.) for 2 to 3 hours. The
reading multiplied by 4.33 will give approximately the amount of sugar

in the milk.
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The solids may be either determined directly or eulculated from

the specific gravity and the proportion of fat. (This has not been

worked out for human milk.)

The specific gravity can be determined with a good aerometer, at

definite temperatures between 10° C. and 20° C. (54°-6S° F.) by plung-

ing the clean instrument as far as the 30 mark into milk that has been

thoroughly shaken, and then allowing it to float. The degrees (so the

hundredths and thousandths are called; e.g., 3.25—1.0325) which are

thus obtained are to be corrected for 15° C. (60° F.) by adding 0.2 to

the degrees of density for every degree of temperature over 15° C. (60°

F.) and substracting a like amount for every degree below. There are

correction tables for this purpose. On the Soxhlet lactometer the ther-

mometer shows the correction automatically. According to Fleischmann

t (the solids) = 1.2 / (the fat) + 2.665
^°°^~^°°'

when s denotes the specific gravity; r (solids exclusive of fat) is to be

reckoned as t—/. There are tables for reckoning both amounts, and

also the calculating machines of Ackermann (Switzerland) and Rich-

mond (England).

When milk is skivimed, f and t decrease, and .s and r increase.

"When water is added all deci-ease, but if at the same time -the milk

is skimmed, s may remain unchanged. Watering may also be detected

by the lowering of the index of refraction and of the specific gravity

of the whey (with rennet whey the normal is 1.027-1.030; with acid

whey—20 c.c. acetic acid to 500 c.c. milk heated to 60° C. (140° F.)

in closed bottles and filtered—the normal is 1.0257-1.029), by the

viscosity, l)y the electrical conductivity, by the lowering of the freezing-

point of the milk (over—0.55° C). If water containing nitrates is used,

the nitrate reactions will furnish valuable data (diphenylamine, sul-

phuric acid, and HCl or NaCl with the whey; formalin and HjSOJ.
Addition of alkalies may be detected by testing the milk and an

equal quantity of 96 per cent, alcohol, by means of a few drops of 1 per

cent, rosalic acid, producing a rosy red. It will turn brown when boiled.

Boracic Acid.—The ash when dissolved in HCl, filtered, and neu-

tralized, becomes cherry colored with turmeric. When moistened with

HjSOj and decomposed by methyl alcohol, it is distilled and the vapors

burn with a green color.

Salicylic acid.—A solution in ether, evaporated and dissolved in

alcohol, turns violet with ferric chloride.

Formalin.—The distillate gives a dark color when tested with am-

moniacal solution of nitrate of silver and liquid ammonia in a dark place.

A red color is obtained by boiling with resorcin and 50 per cent. NaOH.
A red violet is obtained from 5 c.c. of milk, 2 drops of diluted H^SO^,

and 1 c.c. of solution of fuchsin which is just discolored by sulphate of
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sodium. Adding a small amount of amidophenol to the whey gives a

yellow color. Morphine sulphate dissolved in H^SO^ gives a blue ring,

and there are many other reactions.

Heating above 70° C. (158° F.) can be detected by the absence of

the peroxide reactions (adding guaiacol to milk and then stirring in

1 per cent, peroxide a drop at a time; fresh unheated milk turns red).

Less convenient are the reactions of Storch (10 c.c. milk, 1 drop 2 per

cent. H,0,, 2 drops 2 per cent, paraphenyldiamine solution; gives a

blue color), and those caused by a layer of tincture of guaiacum, which

gives blue. When the casein has been removed by filtration (saturation

with MgSO^ or filtration by the clay cell), the filtrate, when heated

to a high temperature, will give on boiling no coagulation that will not

disappear with a little acetic acid.

If the physician wishes to have the compounds of the milk tested

by an expert, the sample may be preserved by adding 20 drops of forma-

lin or I Gm. of trichromate of potassium to the litre.
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Development.—The milk-glands are developed in the same manner

as are the glands of the skin, and arise like these from the stratum

Malpighii cutis. They appear very early in embryonic life, probably

at the beginning of the third month. First, an oval thickening of

the stratum Malpighii is noticeable; the accumulation of cells becomes

constantly greater, and gradually takes on the form of a plump club-

shaped mass, which in a later stage puts forth short compact buds, these

gradually becoming longer and more slender. Toward the end of the

fifth month sprouts are again given out from the buds. The first broad

epithelial growth now begins to disappear, and the primary buds be-

come ducts, which in increased numl^ers reach out toward the superficial

layers. Through continued division of the cell ducts a constantly greater

differentiation arises, which, however does not exceed a certain propor-

tion. This stage concludes the preliminary formation of the milk-glands.

In boys and girls alike the condition remains as described, until in

the latter new stimulants to growth occur from the influence of puberty.

The specialized gland elements, as well as the surrounding connective

tissue stroma and the subcutaneous fat, increases rapidly, this increase

being greater, however, in the two components last named.

The normally developed organ of the virgin contains the corpus

mamma', surrounded by a rich layer of fat, and is composed of firm

white glistening connective tissue, in which the epithelial gland constitu-

ents are so sparingly intermingled that they are not to be found in every

microscopical field. The cells are found in a single layer and are flattened.

The situation is changed immediately with the beginning of preg-

nancy. At this time an exceedingly active proliferation commences,

which differs, however, from that noted in development of the organs

during puberty, in that the parenchymatous epithelial elements are most

active in reproduction. The tubular glands develop new sprouts every-

where; the surrounding connective tissue, previously .so poor in nuclei,

345
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becomes richly impregnated with k'ucocytes and mast-cells; the active

cell changes mentioned produce a corresponding manifold mitosis.

Parallel with these processes is found a very rich l)lood supply and

engorgement; the breasts are considerably increased in size and are

turgescent. Under the skin the swollen veins are to be seen running

a tortuous course.

At the time of delivery the development ceases. During lactation

there is no further increase of parenchyma. Diligent research shows no

further cell division. The completely formed organ is now either spheri-

cal or conical in form (Figs, a and c, Plate 1). The nipples are in most

cases prominent, arising abruptly from the inner margin of the areola.

Infrequently, to be sure, they are found less developed; and in rare

cases there are no nipples, but in their place there is usually a groove-

FlG. 47.

Fig. 46.

Lens-shaped thickening of the

stratum llalpighii.

Fig. 48.

Club-shaped thickening of the

stratum Maipighii.

Fig. 49.

Primary budding formation. Formation of the lactiferous ducts.

The various stages in the development of the breast. The region of the nipple is retracted;

later it protrudes. The stratum corneum is shown by a thin dark line; the stratum Maipighii

is dark gray; the subcutis is light gray (after Uuss).

like depression, at the bottom of which the milk-glands empty themselves.

This condition shows an arrested development, since the milk-ducts

originally end in a shallow depression, the floor of which is gradualiy

elevated, thus becoming the nipple.

When a puerperal mammary gland which has been hardened in a

10 per cent, formalin solution is opened by a median sagittal incision, on

the inner surface will be seen the prominent true gland bodies, the paren-

chyma islands, surrounded by subcutaneous fat and divided by con-

nective tissue septa, which become broader as they approach the nipple,

uniting behind it (in well developed bodies) to form a thick knot of con-

nective tissue. These knots vary greatly in size, and may be so large

that the acini appear to be attached as appendices to them.



PLATE 1.

W

a and b. Front and side view of a good secreting spherical breast. From a 23-year-old primipara secreting

aboiit 42 ounces of milk daily.

c and d. Front and side view of a good secreting conical breast. From a 21-year-old primipara secreting

about 30 ounces of milk daily.
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The supporting stroma contains lactiferous ducts, ten to fifteen in

nuniljer, which in tlie central portion of the fil)rinous knot (lescril)e(l

above become widened into an ampulla of a few millimetres in diameter

Fig. 51.

Median sagittal section tliruugh iwoiactatiug breast-glands. Pareuclijma Ijlat-k, connective ti:?sue white, fat red.

Fig. 50. Patient 20 year.s of age, IT-para. died on the ninth day ot pnlmonary emholi?m. The child was
nursed until the death of the mother. This breast shows considerable connective tissue but a small amount
of parenchyma.

Fig. 51. Patient 32 years of age, I-para, died on the eleventh day of sepsis. Shows small amount of con-

nective tissue but a rich parenchyma. Among the fibrinous knots behind tlie nipple lies the sinus galacfophori,

in which the milk fat, colored red, is seen.

(Fig. 51.), separated for the most part, which then empty at the top of

the nipple. Each of the lactiferous ducts corresponds to a particular
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gland, so that these ten to fifteen completely separate and similar bodies

compose the organ.

By the nature of their structure the milk-glands belong to compound
tubular glands. The peculiar secreting tubular glands are covered with

a single layer of epithelium; their appearance, however, varies mark-
edly with the condition of fulness and the phase of secretion. Sometimes
the cells are low and cjuite flat, with a fairly homogeneous protoplasm

and a single nucleus; others are cuboidal, and filled with fine fat glob-

ules; at other times they are very high, projecting into the lumen of

the alveolus, thickly laden with globules of fat of various sizes, and

Fig. 52.

Section through the breast-pland of a I-para who tiled on the tenth day post partum. Stained with hcema-

toxylin-sudan III; nuclei blue, fat red. a.—Interstitial connective tissue, b.—Intracellular fat globules, c.—
Gland tubules.

many times possessing two or three nuclei (Fig. 52.). In the lumen of

the alveolus itself drops of fat are noticed, and also occasionally the re-

mains of nuclei. The diversity of the histological appearance depends

upon the secretory activity of the glands. The alveoli with the flattened

epithelium free of fat belong to the resting stage; they have already

thrown out their secretion. The others have approached more or less

to the acme of their function. It is to be noticed that these various

conditions are found close together in a single area, and consequently

the same state of secretion is not found throughout the same gland.

Formerly it was held that the microscopical examination of the



PLATE 2.

Fio. 1.—Alveolip and duct fniiii a viririn

breast (sec Fig. 48).

Fig. 2.—Two slaml l.ibulis wilh >.li.ir!

tubules in the eaii.\' stages of pregnaiicj'

(see Fig. 49 1

.

^,iijj«:.r'f i

i^. m»

Fig. 3.—Laetatinff gland. Cross section
through the long tubules.

Microphotographs from sections through
the mammary gland. Embedded in rnl-

luloid. Hsematoxylin-eosin stain. Thick-
ness of sections about 7om. Magnification,
Zeiss objective IG, ocular -1.
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secreting glands showed tliat they were undergoing fatty degeneration,

and that therefore the milk was produced in.reahty by tlic destruction

of the gland elements. This theory of the milk being a liciuefaction of

tlie breast-gland has been prominent for several j'ears past and is even

found to-day in a number of text books. It must now be abandoned,

however, since all recent researches have shown that it neither has an

anatomical basis nor is supported by physiological ciiemistry. The milk

is formed, not through a destruction of the gland cells, but through their

specific secretory activity. Frequently, perhaps, there is a destruc-

tion of the superficial portion of the cells; this process, however, is of

secondary importance.

The activity of the glands begins with the production of the colos-

trum, the clear, yellow, mucus-like, tenacious fluid, which is character-

ized morphologically by the presence of the colostrum bodies, which are

fat-laden leucocytes. It is especially distinguishable in its chemical

composition by a large amount of free coagulable albuminous bodies, and

by a fat which contains an increased amount of unneutralized fatty

acids, and which resembles very much the body fat, so far as its con-

stituents are concerned.

In the last months of pregnancy drops of colostrum can be pressed

out with considerable ease. At the time of delivery the production is

greater, and in the course of the next few days the secretion gradu-

ally takes on the characteristics of milk,—there being, however, no

particular definite moment at which one can say that the milk comes in.

This usually occurs from the second to the fifth day post partum. The

breasts become tense and hard, and subjectively a feehng of tension

arises; ordinarily there is a sliglrt rise in temperature (milk fever).

With a constantly increasing flow of the milk stream the secretion soon

loses completely its colostrum character.

So far as the origin of the milk is concerned, as has already been

pointed out, it is formed tlirougli the activity and not through the de-

struction of the gland elements. The necessary material must be taken

up through the blood. The more definite processes for the production

of the principal constituents of milk—albumin, fat, and sugar—have

not yet been clearly determiYied. The most important facts and hy-

potheses are here quoted.

Albumin.—Ca.sein, the special albuminous body of milk, differs

from the albumin of the blood by the presence of phos])liorus. One con-

clusion is that the nucleic acid, derived from the cell nuclei of tlie glands,

unites with the blood serum to form casein. In this way casein can be

produced by laboratory methods with all its typical characteristics

(rennet coagulation).

Fat.—Milk fat is formed from previoui5ly formed fat, the source of

which is, without doubt, the fats taken up in the nourishment of the
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mother and the deposits of fat already in the body. The part which the

fat of nourishment plays in the formation of milk may be proved be-

yond question; that of the body fat may be determined in an indirect

way. The material which has been brought to the glands is there pre-

pared for the specialized milk fat.

Sugar.—Our information in regard to this constituent is very un-

certain. Milk-sugar, the characteristic carbohydrate of the milk, is not

found already formed in the body. Probably fermentative processes

are concerned in its formation.

Composition of the Mother's Milk.—The composition of the moth-

er's milk is constant. In the later lactation period the albuminous

content is diminished. The fat content constantly and uniformly in-

creases during the process of nursing. If the results of systematical

analyses of the daily milk are collected, it will be found that the fat con-

tent approaches a constant quantity. The distribution of the individual

constituents of the dry substance is, according to our analyses:

Albumin 1 . 29

Fat 5.01

Sugar 6. 98

Ash 0.21

The albumin is represented for the most part by the characteristic

phosphorus-containing casein, which is distinguished from that of cow's

milk by the fine flocculent rennin coagulum. This difference exists

only in the test-tube reaction. In the stomach the casein of cow's

milk is broken up into a finer coagulum than in the test-tube. Un-

doubtedly the remainder is made up of the so-called free albuminous

bodies, globuhn, albumin, opahsin.

A fact of importance is that the fresh milk has physiological prop-

erties;—that it contains an oxidizing, fat-sphtting enzyme, and even

other properties which are destroyed by boiling.

The Beginning of the Activity of the Glands.— The mam-
mary glands belong to those pecuhar organs which functionate only

periodically. The question now arises. What is the special stimulus

which starts the secretion? Without considering the many more or less

impossible theories, that of von Halban deserves the greatest consid-

eration. According to this author, the expulsion of the placenta, which

during pregnancy has a proliferating and tonic influence upon the

breast-glands, gives rise to the secretion. The formation of the milk

depends without doubt upon the influence of the nervous system, but

the more intimate connection has not yet been determined.

What Starts the Secretion ?—The milk-glands are stimulated to

activity by reflex action. The necessary stimulus is the act of nursing.

In the first days, only a small quantity, and that colostrum, is secreted;

rapidly the daily amount increases, until after a few weeks the acme is
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reached. The secretion remains in this condition, with slight varia-

tions, for months, almost always adapted to the needs of the child, which

thrives for a long time on the same quantity of nourishment. The

absolute requisite for the proper normal condition is that the act of

sucking should affect the breasts amply and continuously. If this is

unsatisfactory, when for example the child is weak or the mother is in

poor condition, there is either a lack of development or a premature

cessation of the supply of milk; only by diligent application of the child

to the breast is it possible to secure the best that the breast is capable

of producing.

The functional capacity remains at its height only when the breast

is regularly and completely emptied at least four or five times a day.

Obstruction should by no means be allowed to occur. As soon as a stasis

in the milk stream occurs the phenomenon of involution sets in, which

manifests itself by the immediate appearance of colostrum corpuscles

(described above as fat-laden leucocytes), which return the fat from the

glands back into the circulation. After nursing has been discontinued

for a few days the secretion practically disappears; frequently, however,

it happens that even after a longer pause it is possible to secure the

return of the secretion.

Evacuation of the Milk-glands.—The complete emptying of the

milk-glands is procured only by the nursing child; no other means

can secure this result, as is possible in the cow. It is impossible either

with the breast-pump or by the most thorough manipulations. Often

a strong child nurses easily even after the pump or the hand is not

able to secure another drop. The breast-pump is especially inefficient,

but like all mechanical contrivances it has the advantage of relieving

one of the necessity for personal dexterity. By proper manipulation

with the hand it is very often possible to relieve the breast to a great ex-

tent. One must remember, however, that it is unnecessary to compress

the whole breast, it being sufficient to manipulate that part covered by

the areola, at the same time drawing the whole brsast forward and

downward, ceasing momentarily, then repeating this mananivre. The
effect is, as a glance at Fig. 51 shows, that the galactiferous sinus is first

emptied, then with relaxation of the pressure is again expanded by the

action of the surrounding connective tissue, and draws the milk from

the more remote parts. This procedure is aided by_ the general com-

pression of the organ, which is produced by the tense skin in drawing it

forward. Individual limitations are very great, of course, and many
women can press out the milk far better than can others.

Individual Differences in Function.— The deviation from the

normal type in tlie gland function is of relative frequency. It is of im-

portance to know that only slowly and with difficulty can many breasts

be brought to their highest point of activity. In these cases it is neces-
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sary to have some strong and continuous nursing stimulus in order to

secure the result. Again, it is significant that many breasts give out

their milk more easily than do others, and that this occurs with the

slightest exertion of the child.

A good breast yields for months at a time from 1000 to 1500 Gni.

(1 to IJ qts.) of milk daily; in many women, however, it is very easy

to increase this production through adequate measures, such as the

application of more children to the breast, and by increasing the

amount of nourishment. In our hospitals, for example, we have numer-

ous wet-nurses who daily secrete from 3000 to 4000 Gm. (3 to 4 qts.)

of milk, or even more, and can therefore care for a large number of

children. On the other hand, there are often women whose breasts

secrete much less, and this secretion must be stimulated by dihgent

nursing; so that if the milk is not sufficient for the nourishment of

the child, it will be a desirable addition to the mixed nourishment.

Menstruation; Pregnancy.—Considering the close relationship which

the secretion of milk bears to the germinal glands, it is to be expected

that the return of menstruation, or the occurrence of pregnancy, both

of which are usually absent during lactation will cause some effect.

As a matter of fact, the secretion is very apt to become less in either

case, but this is soon followed again by an increased functional activity,

if nursing goes on without interruption. There is no change in the

quahty of the milk, and no ill effect on the child, and therefore no

reason for weaning the child. This is especially true in the case of mens-

truation, which with absolutely no foundation has been considered by
laymen and many physicians a signal for weaning. As regards preg-

nancy, it is advisable to wean the child, since the disturbances are not

always absent from pregnant women, and observation has shown that

children nursing from mothers who are pregnant are often not well

nourished.

The duration of lactation is seemingly unlimited. So long as the

mother continues nursing, so long will the secretion continue, and it

can be continued for years. If other nourishment is increased, how-
ever, there is less demand for the breast-milk and it consequently

decreases.

Ability to Nurse. — In the last ten years a most pessimistic idea

has been prevalent in regard to the ability of women to nurse their

children, but it is now recognized that the idea that the woman of to-

day has not the ability to nurse is fallacious. In energetically and sys-

tematically conducted lying-in hospitals all mothers can nurse their

babies ecjually well, and for the most part women are not prevented

from nursing their children by any inability to do so, but for a variety

of other reasons. Social conditions, housework, etc., are allowed to

interfere, or other more or less foolish reasons, such as the very trivial
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considerations of sociability and ])loasure; or tlio niotlier considers lier-

self too weak, or too nervous, or she fears she will l)econie so fleshy as

to lose her figure. On many points she is poorly advised in numerous
ways, particularly by badly informed midwives.

It is the duty of the physician above all things to disseminate knowl-

edge of the laws of health. While it is true that in the dee])ly rooted

superstitions of former times the number of contraindications to nursing

was legion, one is able to assert at the present time that there is no con-

dition which al)S()lutely forbids it. The general health of the individual

as such, and not the presence of this or that disease, must decide the

matter. The presence of tuberculosis is perhaps the only absolute con-

traindication, and it might be advisable in general so to consider it.

Sometimes, however, upon close examination of all the conditions it

might appear best to allow even a tuberculous mother to nurse.

Special considerations should lie given to syphilis, in order to cor-

rect the verj- widespread and momentous mistakes. Two possibilities

may arise: (1) the mother is syphilitic; and (2) the mother is free from

syphilis, the child being inoculated by the father alone. In the first case

it is easy to understand that to forbid nursing would be without reason.

As regards the second, we would refer to the law of Colles, which is

accepted without question. This law is, that the mother of a child which

is infected with syphilis by the father is herself immune. It would be

inadvisable also to prevent the mother from nursing the child in those

cases where it is of special importance to provide it with the natural

nourishment, and where the taking of a wet-nurse is out of the question

(see chapter on Syphilis, by Hochsinger).

All other diseases, such as acute febrile and infectious affections,

are not absolute contraindications. Usually it is possible to continue

the nursing without injury to either party.

But above all, the often expressed fear of the mother that her

strength will be insufficient must be overcome. In cases where the

appetite and the amount of nourishment are sufficient to make up for

the loss resulting from the milk secretion, nursing will in no way affect

adversely the general condition of health, Ijut will more likely be bene-

ficial. Indeed, it is a well-known fact that nursing women usually thrive,

and even take on more fat than they themselves wish. And in propor-

tion as the general condition improves, they lose such -ailments as were

present in the beginning, such as backache, dizziness, feelings of weak-

ness, etc.

Technique of Nursing. — The first preparations for nursing should

bo made early in pregnancy. Since good nipples are a condition sine

qua non for successful nursing, the care of the nipples should begin in the

last weeks of pregnancy. Moreover, since only the prominent nipples

are the most desirable (Plate 1), we endeavor to improve all flat or

23
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Fig. 53.

depressed nipples by systematic suction or manipulation; with depressed

nipples our efforts are most liable to be unsuccessful, however. If the

skin of the nipple is very tender the condition may be bettered by cold

sponging, or by the application of tannin-alcohol (see recipe in the

section on Diseases of the Breast, below).

The greatest technical difficulties are to be overcome in the first

days after birth. At this time the application of the child to the breast

is especially trouble-

some, not only because

the mother is inexperi-

enced, but also because

it is necessary for her

to remain in the un-

comfortable dorsal po-

sition on account of

the pelvic organs. She

must give the breast

to the child lying down,

Avhile she turns a little

to one side with some

assistance. Later she

nurses the child in a

sitting posture, and to

best advantage on a

low seat, so that the

hand that holds the

head of the child rests

upon the elevated knee.

The otlier hand seizes

the breast in supina-

tion, so that the thumb
rests upon the upper

surface. The thumb is

then able to keep the

breast far enough away
from the face so that

the child's nose is left free for breathing. Only in this way is it pos-

sible to secure undisturbed nursing.

When lactation is completely developed it is only necessary to see

that the breast is completely emptied and that no stasis occurs. In this

connection, the mother should be warned not to nurse the child at ran-

dom from either breast, so that it takes a little from each but does not

empty either completely. Where there is a moderate amount of milk

which is sufficient for the nourishment of the child, and this is usually

Mother nursing. Tlie left hand holds the ciiild's head high and
is supported by the right Icnee, which is raised, the mother sitting

on a low cliair. Tlie riglit haml presses tlie breast away from the
child's nose.
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Costume of Wet Nurses in the Dresden Sauglingsheim,
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the normal condition, it is esi)ecially advisal)lc to allow the child to

nurse as a rule at only one breast. Only in tiie first weeks, when lacta-

tion is not yet at its height, would an exception l)e made to this. If

in spite of this it happens that there is an engorgement of the breasts,

due to the fact that the child does not drink as nmch as usual on account

of some slight disturbance of the digestive tract, the breasts must be

emptied artificially. The most comfortable way of doing this is to put

another child to the breast, but this method can not always be resorted

to; then nothing remains except to use the breast-pump, or (what I

prefer), removal of the secretion l:)y manipulation.

U.sually no difficulty arises in weaning, since lactation disappears

gradually. Restoration is seldom accelerated by the numerous favorite

remedies. The difficulties arising from engorgements of the breasts are

overcome by the application of breast-binders and by light massage

with applications of oil.

Hygiene of the Nursing Woman. — The mode of life of (he nurs-

ing woman should hardly be different from that of any other woman.
The clothing should be so designed that there is no pressure upon the

breasts, and that these may be easily exposed. The clothing approved

for the wet-nurses employed in the Infants' Home at Dresden (Plate

3, Figs, a to /.) allows plenty of room for the breast, which can be

easily exposed, and when closed it gives sufficient protection to the

mother.

Bodily movements and a moderate amount of work not only do

no harm, but are necessary for a good general condition. The anxiety

about physical changes is very much exaggerated, since neither the quan-

tity nor the quality of the milk is affected in such conditions. Moderate

sexual intercourse may be allowed, as forbidding it would not prevent it.

The breast itself must be kept warm and clean. Before and after

the application of the child the nipples should be washed in sterile water

or with weak boracic acid solution. Special warning should be given

against the obnoxious and dangerous habit of moistening the nipples

with the secretions of the mouth.

Dietetics.— Many old and, unfortunately, only too deeply rooted

notions in regard to the rules for the nourishment of nursing women
should be al^andoned. In earlier times it was honestly believed, api)a-

rently on account of certain characteristics (e.g., their white color) that

soups, gruels, and broths of all kinds were especially suitable for the

production of milk, and while these unattractive foods were recom-

mended to the nursing woman, appetizing and highly spiced foods of

various kinds were forbidden, since it was feared that they might have

a harmful effect on the secretions. This regime is not only unnecessary

but directly harmful, since the monotony and lack of flavor spoil the

appetite.
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A nursing woman may eat whatever she pleases. Unprejudiced

observations always go to show that the production of milk is in a large

measure independent of the nourishment taken. In regulating the diet

of a nursing woman it is only necessary to remember that the body

looses daily with the milk about one litre of fluid and 750 calories of heat,

and tliat this loss must again be made up; the diet should be as abundant

and tasty as the nursing woman is accustomed to take. The great

need of fluids must not be forgotten. Cow's milk is especially recom-

mended as a drink.

CHOICE OF A WET-NURSE

The choice of a wet-nurse by a physician is a diflScult and responsi-

ble task, which unfortunately is underestimated. Numerous condi-

tions are to be considered, in order to do what is proper from both an

ethical and a hygienic point of view. The greatest care must be taken

in this investigation, because many important things {e.g., syphilis) are

often difficult to discover, as it is impossible to depend upon the

statements of either the wet-nurse or the person who recommends her.

Neither tells the truth; both have an interest in hiding many defects

and bringing into prominence the desirable qualities, the one in order

to secure her commission, the other to make sure of employment.

The following rules should be rigidly followed : (1) The whole

uncovered body must be examined. (2) An examination of the child

of the wet-nurse must be insisted upon. In relation to this point

one must always be especially careful that some other child is not

substituted.

Make sure that the nurse is free from vermin. Their presence need

not discourage one, providing the nurse is otherwise acceptable, espe-

cially since good wet-nurses are very difficult to secure, but one should

use antiparasitics systematically and energetically. Nor should we allow

ourselves to be prejudiced by superficial blemishes (defective teeth,

emaciation).

After settling these less important points our attention should be

directed to a careful examination of the body, in order to determine

whether the nurse answers to the two requirements which need not

necessarily be demanded of the mother but which must be absolutely

insisted upon in the nurse: (1) She must be strong and well and free

from all contagious diseases. (2) She must possess a sufficient supply

of milk.

In relation to the above points I might state, by way of illustration,

that a mother sufTering from epilepsy can often nourish her child, while

the disease in a wet-nurse would be an absolute contraindication. Im.-

portant distinctions exist in relation to syphilis, which will be noted

later on.
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After a general idea of the physical coiulition of the wet-nurse who

apphes has been secured, attention should be directed above all else

to. the uncertain symptoms of tuberculosis, syphilis, and gonorrhoea.

These three infectious diseases are so wide spread that they are of very

great importance in the examination of tlie nurse, since the cliild is

especially susceptible to inoculation by the virus of these diseases.

Tuberculosis.—Frequently the previous history will give us a

sufficient clue. Beyond this, one should examine for scars at the usual

sites of tuberculosis in children,—the region of the glands of the neck

and about the joints. It is hardly necessary to call attention to the im-

portance of the auscultation of the apices of the lungs. Lighter grades

of tuberculosis, which are not apparent clinically, may be detected by

the tuberculin reaction. Injections should be made every other day, if

no reaction occurs, of one to five milligrams. The temperatuie should

be taken every two hours. The reaction is positive if the temperature

reaches 0.5° C. (0.9° F.) higher than the maximal temperature of the

previous day.

If one were to exclude from such duties all women who show this

reaction it would mean that about a third woukl have to be declared

useless. It is not necessary, however, to be so rigorous, as inactive

encapsulated colonies give a reaction, even though there is no danger

of infection. It is only necessary to exclude those wet-nurses who give

clinical evidences (crepitation at the apex) at the time of the elevation

of the temperature.

Syphilis.— In regard to the special signs of syphilis, it may be

necessary to consult the special text books on syphilology. Flere we

can only notice especially important points. Above all, the child of

the wet-nurse should be examined, for it often shows characteristic

lesions even when the mother has none or at most only suspicious symp-

toms. The pharynx of the applicant should be examined for perfora-

tions and scars of gummatous processes, papules in the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth, and specific tonsillitis, which shows itself as a sharply

defined redness. On the neck we find the leucoderma of syphilis; on the

buttocks an exten.sive exanthem. The anal and genital regions should

be examined for condylomata lata. Lastly, the lymph-glands are ex-

amined. Multiple indolent swellings, especially of the inguinal, cubital,

and cervical glands, are always suggestive. A verified suspicion of

syphilis renders a woman unfit as a wet-nurse.

As little as one desires to have a syphilitic wet-nurse for a healthy

child, it is just as undesirable to give a syphilitic child to a healthy nurse,

and it should be considered a crime to make such an arrangement know-

ingly. Allusion to these conditions unfortunately appears not to be

superfluous, since primary lesions of the nipples in wet-nurses are not

uncommon.
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Gonorrhoea.— Gonorrhoea is only satisfactorily diagnosed by the

presence of the gonococcus. Tlie secretion from the cervix, as well as

that of the urethra, must be carefully examined. A single examination

often leads to a mistaken diagnosis.

Because of the great importance of syphilis and of gonorrhoea, and

of the difficulties of diagnosis, especially of the former, consultation with

a dermatologist should be considered.

EXAMINATION OF THE BREASTS

After a consideration of the general status we .should proceed to

make a special examination of the breast and the milk. A microscopical

and chemical examination of the latter need not be undertaken, since

it neither gives important results nor appears to show, especially in a

practical way, the significant peculiarities in the composition of the

milk. At the most, the presence of the colostrum corpuscles would show

that the breast was engorged.

The only real object of the examination is to get an idea of the

functional capacity of the glands. But just as it is difficult in a single

examination to reach a satisfactory conclusion in regard to the general

ph3-sical fitness of the wet-nurse, and this indeed forms the foundation

of one's decision, so is it absolutely impos.sible to determine the quahty

of the milk. Neither the form nor the size of the breast is decisive. It is

customary to consider the conical breast more productive than the

spherical; but this rule has a great many e.xceptions. Nor can the size

of the breast influence one's judgment. The accumulation of subcu-

taneous fat around tiie central mass of fibrous connective tissue may be

the chief cause of the greater dimension of the organ, and palpation is

of little avail, because though one may feel the lobular gland tissue he

cannot know how thick the stratum is. As a matter of fact, those

breasts which contain a rich parenchyma will be less resistant than

will those which have con.siderable connective tissue. In this connec-

tion it is well to remember that the nurse to be examined, in order to

deceive, may not put the child to the breast for a long time, so that the

full breast will be larger and firmer than normal. The ability to produce

a stream of milk soon after the child has nursed, which has so often been

pointed out as significant, means very little.

In short, external examination, palpation, and efforts to produce a

flow of milk are not sufficient to prove the productiveness of the breast,

even when examined by an expert. The only suitable method is by

weighing a child, preferably that of the nurse, both before and after it

has been nursed. If this is done with suitable scales, for a sufficient

time (at least a day), it forms an ab.solute objective proof of the func-

tional activity of the breast and the amount of milk produced, without

possibility of error.
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In order to .avoid overlooking a single factor, it is liest in examining

a wet-nurse to follow a certain scheme, something like the following:

The entire body must be exposed.

I. Anamnesis.—When was the child liorn; liow many other cliildren; ini.scar-

riages (syphilis); ancestry (tuberculosis).

II. Examination of the whole body.—Vermin (hair of head and pul)cs); skin,

chest, and abdominal organs.

III. Infectious diseases; namely:

Syphilis.

—

Pharynx: Perforations, scars, angina specifica. Neck: Leuko-
derma. Buttocks: Exanthemata. Anus and genitals: Papules (con-

dylomata lata). Lymphatic glands: Cervical, Cubital, Inguinal.

Gonorrhoea.—Examination for gonococci from cervix and urethra.

Tuberculosis.— Scars from childliood. Cervical glands, .\rticular sur-

faces of bones. Auscultation of apices of lungs. Tuberculin reaction.

IV. Examination of breasts:

Nipples.

Quantity of milk.— (a) Estimation according to form, palpation, and pro-

duction of a flow of milk (possibility of engorgement to be consid-

ered). (6) Accurate proof of function by nursing.

V. Examination of children of wet-nurse (beware of deception):

Condition of nourishment.

Syphilis.

An indirect conclusion may be drawn as to the suitabiUty of the

wet-nurse by the appearance of her child. If it is well nourished, with a

weight and development normal for its age, it is proper to assume that

the foster-child will find sufficient nourishment. It is nevertheless well

to remember, in all conclusions which are based upon the condition of

the nurse's child, that a strange child may be shown, a deception which

is frequently encountered. We must therefore not depend too much
upon impressions obtained in this way.

It will be seen from the foregoing how many difficulties have to be

overcome in the examination of a wet-nurse. If, however, the conditions

are such that it is impossible to make use of the suggestions above recom-

mended, we must do the best we can with the means at hand, making
the prognosis with the greatest caution. If, on the other hand, it has

been proved that the person presented is health}^ and has an abundance

of milk, it is well to be satisfied and not to make unnecessary further

demands.

It has been shown that there are numerous conditions of lesser

significance, which need not be considered. It is necessary, however,

to repeat the views concerning the significance of the age of the milk,

which are widely held in medical circles, and which lead to unjustifiable

diminution in the number of available wet-nurses. It is not true that

the child of the wet-nurse and the child to be nursed must be the same
age, that "young milk" is suitable only for a young child and "old

milk" for an old one. The theoretical arguments which Bunge has

brought forward in the matter have been proved false in practice.

His views concerning natural nourishment, the ability to nurse, etc.,
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valuable as they may be, have often led to wrong impressions. On
behalf of the practicing physicians who make a specialty of children's

diseases, such pessimistic ideas, particularly in regard to the abil-

ity of women to nurse, which results in the non-use of wet-nurses, must

be energetically opposed. In the Dresden Nursing Home we are accus-

tomed to give the weakly premature children to those nurses who have

lived for some time in the house and who are accustomed to a careful

technique. In spite of the noticeable differences in ages, the children

thrive splendidly. If then it becomes necessary to provide a nurse for

a newborn child, which is most frequently the case, do not be concerned

if she has already nursed a child several months. If there is nothing

else against her, she will certainly fulfil the necessary requirements.

THE FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY OF THE NURSE AND NEEDS
OF THE CHILD

In the choice of a nurse, the first thing to consider, as has already

been pointed out, is whether or not there is a abundant supply of milk.

Sometimes, and that not seldom, this overabundance may lead to faulty

conditions, which are not likely to be discovered without complete

knowledge of the subject, and which may lead to abnormal conditions

of the nurse or the nursling.

In the usual run of cases it often happens that a newborn child

which needs very httle nourishment, or a sick, weakly child, is given to

a nurse who has full lactating breasts. In either case the child is not

able to empty the breasts, and if no other measures are taken the inevi-

table result is a stasis and a loss of the gland function. The nurse is

dismissed because she "has no milk." But if care had been taken of

the productive functions of the glands, things would not have come to

such a pass. The child would have had a good foster-mother, and the

latter would not have been deprived of her milk. Wrong has been done

to both parties.

The possibility of such an occurence must be kept constantly in

mind, so long as the child, for either ph3-siological or pathological rea-

sons, does not take sufficient nourishment. In such cases it is necessary

to empty the glands with the breast-pump or by massage. I would ad-

vise, as the most important and best means, the additional application

of the nurse's own child; which, for ethical reasons soon to be given,

cannot be urged too strongly. By this means the child is able to con-

tinue nursing.

On the other hand, it may easily happen that the child drinks more
than is desirable for its age, when the wet-nurse has nursed for a long

time, since the milk then flows more readily. If we are not able to regu-

late the amount of the meal by means of the scales, the anomaly will

first be noticed when any digestive disturbance appears. It is then often
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argued that the milk of the nurse is not suitable, while the indisposition

is only due to overfeeding.

From such facts we might learn that we should never fail to deter-

mine definitely by weight the amount taken by the child at eacli

feeding.

I cannot refrain from bringing up two points, even though I know

that the regard for ethics and social justice will usually prevent the

physician from making such mistakes. It is well to remember that when

the nurse's child is taken from the mother's breast it becomes a prey to

all the dangers that threaten the artificially fed babe; and, furthermore,

that it runs additional risk from the fact that it often goes from the

mother's care to that of an untrustworthy care-taker. As a matter of

fact, the mortality among the children of wet-nurses is very great. This

is well illustrated by the fact that during the siege of Paris the death

rate among the infants showed a decided falling off in those districts

from which the Parisian ladies usually obtained their wet-nurses, owing

to the fact that during this time the mothers remained with their chil-

dren. Again let me suggest the advisabihty of taking the child witli the

mother, a plan which for reasons given above may often be of direct

benefit to the foster-child.

The nurse herself is often directly injured by being deprived of her

milk through thoughtless treatment or by being regardlessly dismissed

in a short time. So that wliereas she might have been in the position to

support herself and her child for months, her pay as nurse enabling lier

to hire a proper care-taker for her child, they are now, both mother and

child, without means of support and are Hable to suffer want. The child

as usual suffers most, as it is young and has less power of resistance.

PATHOLOGY OF THE NURSING WOMAN
General Diseases.— Only such disturbances will be considered

here as are pecuUar to the healthy nursing woman. The first thing to

be considered is constipation, that ever-present complaint of the nurs-

ing woman. I cannot but attribute the presence of this trouble, to a

great extent, to the senseless regime which is oftentimes prescribed by

the physicians themselves. The favorite insipid unappetizing diet of

the nursing woman which produces but Httle peristaltic action; the

perfectly incomprehensible prohibition of the use of fj-uit, together with

a decrease in general activity, may be considered the etiological factors.

Indeed, the use of large quantities of cow's milk, expedient as a matter

of diet, often causes disagreeable constipation.

Therapy.—The diet should be regulated. Food rich in cellulose

should be given (fruit, vegetables, lentils, huckleberries), and proper

exercise should be ordered. If a laxative is necessary, castor oil sliould

be avoided, since this, like other fat products, is taken up in the produc-
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tion of the milk. Thus far no particular bad effects have been noted

from its use, but it always seems better to use some of the many other

evacuants, preferably a mineral salt.

Diseases of the Breast.—The very painful nodes which are the result

of stasis border upon a pathological condition. The treatment, a com-

plete emptying of the breast, is suggested by the etiology. Binding helps

to relieve the condition.

Far more painful are the fissures, which are usually very much

dreaded; they are as a general rule circularly arranged and are not

always easily seen, but the great pain on nursing makes the diagnosis

certain. The bad effects of these are felt in various ways. At first, the

act of nursing is accompanied by great distress, but later, and this is

the most important, the glands become infected by way of the fissures.

The treatment must be first directed against the harmful effects of nurs-

ing. For this, particularly on account of the very severe pain, the child

is allowed to nurse with a nipple shield, which does not always satisfy

it. Where the distress is very great it maj^ become necessary to put the

child only to the sound breast and completely to empty the diseased one

manuall}^ The healing process is assisted by applications of nitrate of

silver of six to ten per cent, solution, or the use of a salve composed of:

R Argen. nitr 1.0 gr. xv
Bals. peruv 10.0 .^iiss

Uag. paraffin ad 100 q.s. 3 iii

Or tannin-alcohol, -n-hich is composed of :

Acid, tannic 2-5 gr.xxx-lxxv

Glycerin 20.0 .^ v
Spir. rectificatiss ad 100.0 q.s. 5 iii

M. Sig.—Apply frequently.

The French particularly recommend orthoform. A dusting powder

or a ten per cent, alcoholic solution is used, rubbing it in for half an hour

and then carefully washing it off.

Mastitis.—Inflammations of the lactating glands are often pro-

duced by bacteria, especially the staphylococci or the streptococci, the

point of entrance being as a rule the fissures or cracks of the nipples.

Accompanying an increase of temperature, the breast becomes pain-

fully hardened, in spite of the attempt to empty it. Later the infiltra-

tion becomes increased, the skin begins to redden, and soon the fluctua-

tion shows that purulent disintegration has begun. If this is not opened

multiple perforations often occur spontaneously. In neglected cases,

the whole organs becomes infiltrated and inflamed, pus being discharged

from numerous openings.

Therapy.—In inflammations of the breast, prophylaxis is of the

greatest significance. Where there are no points of entrance for bac-

teria there can be no inflammation. The slightest crevices in the nipple,

therefore, to say nothing of the fissures, should be treated with the
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greatest care. If a proper tcclinic is carried out infections will surely

be avoided.

If the condition is already present we should attempt to secure

restitution by hydropathic a])plications and bandaging. Frequently

this regime will accomplish the result. But when abscess formation has

already begun, incisions should be made, and care should be taken to

make these radially in order not to wound unnecessarily the numerous
milk-ducts. Drainage tubes or strips of iodoform gauze should be placed

in the incisions. Good results have also recently been obtained by the

Bier suction apparatus.

Mastitis is Not Necessarily a Contraindication to Nursing.—So

long as there are no pus corpuscles found in the milk, the child may be

allowed to nurse. In other cases, where the pain from stasis in the inflam-

matory tissue is especially severe, it will be necessary to empty the

breasts manually as far as possible, regardless of the quality of the milk.

On the healthy breast, nursing must, of course, be continued. It

often happens that the productive power is so greatly increased that it

is sufficient for the nourishment of the child.
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Justification is hardly required in a text book of children's dis-

eases for the devotion of considerable space to the presentation of physi-

ological conditions. A thorough foundation in physiology is especially

indicated in pediatrics. The great progress of the natural sciences and

of medicine within the last decade has considerably advanced our knowl-

edge of the life of the normal healthy human organism. Each step of this

progress leads to new questions and opens up new problems. Neverthe-

le-ss, we afhrin with satisfaction that, thanks to the labor of many inves-

tigators during the past thirty years, numerous problems have found a

sufficiently exact explanation, and this is especially true in the physiology

of childhood. It must be acknowledged that some of these problems had

been worked out much earlier. We need only recall the very important

investigations of Quetelet concerning the growth of man.* But for a

surprisingly long time knowledge on most important subjects—particu-

larly the nutrition and metabolism of children—was sadly deficient.

Allix, a Frenchman, contributed the first work on the physiology

of infancy. The first observations on the quantity and character of the

food were recorded by Forster, a pupil of Voit. But Vierordt, of Ger-

many, is the real founder of the physiology of childhood. He published

in 1877 for the first time, in Gerhardt's Handbuch der Kinderkrank-

heiten, a physiology comprising the entire period of childhood. To him we
owe the very important knowledge of the surface of the body at different

periods of life; and he was the first to try the determination of a metab-

olism equilibrium in the child and to calculate the absolute and relative

expenditure of heat. For the latter, he found 130 calories per kilogram

in an infant five months of age, and 91 calories in a child of a year

and a half. These figures are not far removed from the real values.

Lavoisier calculated the intake and expenditure of heat in the adult,

and he regarded the production of animal heat as due to the formation

of carbonic acid and water in the body. Boussaignault, Liebig, Dumas,
and others tried to determine the heat produced from the difference

* Quetelet sur 1' homme, Pari.s, 1835.
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between the amount of carbon and hj'drogen introchiced into the body
and the amount eliminated in urine and feces within 24 hours. They
calculated that the adult requires 2400 calories per diem, a figure which

aiiproaches the values which Despretz previously obtained on the bas^is

of direct calorimetric measurements. A complete understanding of the

transmutation of energy could not be obtained before the discovery of

the law of the conservation of energy (R. Jlaier). Camerer (the elder),

Heubner, and Rubner deserve the credit of introducing the use of this

law in the physiology of childhood. Despite the approximate correct-

ness of his calculations, the explanation which Vierordt deduced from

his results is not quite right, as we will show later on. We have to

mention here the numerous observations and investigations of Camerer

(the elder) concerning the metabolism from the time of birth to the end

of the time of growth, and in regard to the growth in length and weight.

With Soldner he made investigations into the chemical composition of

human milk. The contributions of Rubner concerning the balance of

energy, and the exact metabolism experiments which he conducted in

conjunction mth Heubner and other investigators, were of great im-

portance. Valuable observations in regard to nutrition and metabolism

were reported from obstetrical departments, while the numerous pubhca-

tions of former times from children's hospitals treated more of patho-

logical conditions.

The reason which Camerer (the elder) gave in 1881 to explain the

unsatisfactory result of artificial infant feeding shows how insignificant

our knowledge was only a short while ago in regard to one of the most

important points in practice. He deemed it necessary, in order to estab-

lish artificial feeding on any other than a rather crude empirical basis,

to obtain clear information as to the infant's physiological requirement

of water, proteids, fats, sugar, and salts, and as to the utilization of a

normal food by the healthy infant. The problems of artificial feeding

could be formulated in a really scientific manner, and rational methods

of artificial feeding be instituted, only when such examinations had been

made on a certain number of infants. The line of investigation has now
been carried out in its essential points, and we are indebted to numerous

researches of practicing physicians and patient investigators. Among
the number of German authors who have contributed to the accom-

phshmeiit of this task, the names of Biedert, Czerny, Escherich, Keller,

Pfaundler, and Schlossmann should be mentioned.

At the present time we have at our disposal a mass of information

with regard to the physiologj^ of nutrition, which is of great value for

the management of the infant's metabolism in health and disease.

There are several reasons why this information has not been taken sufi^i-

cient notice of by physicians and hygienists, and why its significance is

not duly recognized. One reason is that it is relatively so recent in date.
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Another and more potent reason is that a great number of students of

medicine and many physicians have not sufficient opportunity to apply

themselves to pediatrics, and particularly to the physiology of child-

liood, during the period of their professional education. Tire new med-

ical examinations law in Germany requires proof from the candidate

that he attended a children's hospital or dispensary regularly for half a

year. According to the report of Heubner, in one-half of all the Prus-

sian universities neither exists, while the percentage of universities in

which a thorough study of the physiology and pathology of the infant is

made is still lower. One of the circumstances which may explain this

surprising neglect of such an important branch of medicine can be found

in the fact that even to-day many physicians, and even prominent clini-

cians, deny to pediatrics the right to exist as a specialty'. Certainly,

there is no sharp line of demarcation in the gradual transition from the

child to the adult, which would permit a clean separation of the two

subjects, and later childhood may be claimed with a certain degree of

justification to belong to the sphere of internal medicine. But this

cannot be said of the period of infancy and of early childhood.

A glance at the exterior build of a child shows that it can by no

means be regarded as a small edition of an adult, and a closer examination

of its anatomical and physiological conditions demonstrates a number

of peculiarities which cannot be explained by a simple comparison with

the adult, but require a special study. The period of childhood is not

an indivisil)le unit, and with Merordt we distinguish the following

subdivisions:

A. Childhood:

1. Infancy:

(a) Period of the newborn (first week of life).

(()) Period of suckling (until the eightli month of life).

(c) Period of the first dentition (until the fifth year of life).

2. Childhood, infancy to puberty.

B. Puberty.

Each of these periods has its physiological peculiarities, which in the

period of the newborn and of the suckling are chiefly those of metab-

olism.

It is necessary at first to obtain information about the chemical

composition of the infant's body, in order to understand the conditions

of the metabolism at these periods of life.

On account of the great difficulties in procuring suitable material

for such investigations,—the cadavers must be of normal individuals,

and must not have suffered essential changes of the composition in con-

sequence of the causes of death,—thus far we have only complete anal-

ysis of the newborn. It would be of the greatest advantage to know
the composition of older children, so as to become acquainted with the
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changes hrouglit about in the cotuposition of the cliild hy growth.

Furthermorp the nature of growtli in its different periods could l)e learned,

which otherwi.se can only be accomplished with difticulty and uncer-

tainty. For instance, if the quantity and chemical quality of the intake

and of the excretion of a child, including the gaseous metabolism, are

determined antl compared, the difference will show how much of the

different svd)stances (proteid, fat, water, ash) have remained in the

body. All determinations of these differences suffer from the fact that

all the errors of the experimentation accunmlate themselves on the values

for the differences, and if the differences are small, the result becomes

very uncertain (see p. 372). At the time of the most energetic absolute

and relative growth, which is toward the end of the first month of life,

the daily gain in weight amounts to only about .30 Gm. (1 ounce).

This would mean about 4 per cent, of the total intake or excretion, and

later on only two per cent, are accounted for in the gain of weight. The

analyses of the newborn, however, permit us to draw conclusions in

regard to the substances wliich combine to make up the gain, since we

may be justified in assuming that the composition of the bodies of chil-

dren varying in age a few weeks or months does not differ materially

from that of the newborn. This assumption is strengthened by some

analyses of pathological older children (Sommerfeld, Weigert, Steinitz).

The first, though incomplete, data were furnished by Bischof and

Fehling. Within recent years the writer and Soldner have analyzed

the bodies of six normal newborn infants, according to a method pro-

posed by Camerer (the elder). Each body was frozen and then ground

up. The whole material was extracted with alcohol and ether, and the

resulting substance (poor in fat and water) was pulverized. The indi-

vidual analyses agreed very well with each other, and the following

average values for one infant were obtained

:

TABLE 1.

Body
weigh t.i
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In the two figures following the values which Volkmann found for

the adult are added for comparison:

Via. 54

Fig. 55.

II
Child Adult C .\ C A

Albumin Fat Ash

Composition of 100 Gm. dry residue

in infant and adult.

Child Adult C A C A
Water Albumin Fat

Composition of 100 Gm. body substance in

infant and adult.

The body of the newborn is relatively richer in water and fat (the

latter constitutes nearly one-half of the dry residue) but poorer in nitrog-

enous material, and particularly in ash, than is that of the adult. The

relative small amount of muscle and bone in the ncMborn will explain

this fact. According to Vierordt, the muscles of the newborn represent

23 per cent, of the total body weight, while those of the adult represent

43 per cent. The skeleton represents in both cases 16 per cent., but the

composition of the latter differs very coni;iderably in the infant and in

the adult. Neither the sex nor the absolute body weight of the infant

has any influence on their composition; nevertheless, it appears probable

that heavy newborn infants of well-to-do mothers are richer in fat.

Seeing how much the composition of the newborn differs from

that of the adult, a comparison with that of the foetus at different ages

is of great interest. On the basis of his investigations, Fehling gives the

followiiig data

:

TABLE 3.

The fcetus contains, in per cent, of the total amount

:

Age.
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The conditions after birth are similar. As previously shown, the

adult is relativel)^ poorer in water and richer in ash than is the infant,

and it may be assumed that in the aged tlie body contains more ash

and less water than docs that of the adult, although there arc no exact

investigations extant. From the early foetal period until old age the

relative water content of the body decreases, while its ash content

increases. This process of drying out helps to explain why the metab-

olism is more active in the early foetal period than later, since the

higher the percentage of water, the easier are the processes of metab-

olism carried on.

The investigations of Giacoso, de Lange, Michel, Soldner, and

Hugounenq teach us the composition of the ash of the foetus and of the

newborn.
TABLE 4.

In 100 parts of the ash of the foetus Hugounenq finds:

Period of pregnancy.

4-4J^ months.

CO...
CI...
P"05.
so.,..
CaO .

MgO.
K.,0 .

NaoO
FeoOs

8.99
37.71
1.46

32,60
1.47

9.12

12.23
0.43

45^-5 months.

1.5

9.91

32.33
1.27

38.21

i'.2i

13.75
0.33

5-5)^ months. G months. C)^ mouths.

0.96
8..59

34.36
1.80

32.60
1.58
8.28

12.62
0.40

0.90

7.75

31.94
1.78

34.60

V.ii
10.62

0.39

0.32
8.53

35.39
1.46

31.13
1.17

8.45
10.95

0.38

TABLE 5

In 100 parts of the ash of a newborn infant Soldner finds :
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order to grow and to become equal to the organism of its parents, and

that therefore the proportions of the inorganic substances in the total

organism of the suckling are nearl}' identical with those in the motlier's

milk. He transferred his conclusions to the human species.

Soldner's analyses of the ash of the newborn and of human milk

are given in Table 5, and a comparison of the figures shows that this

hypothesis is not correct. In a more recent paper Bunge corrected his

opinion. He claims that the ash of the newborn of different species of

mammals seems to have nearly the same composition. But the slower

the suckling grows, the more the ash of the milk differs from that of the

offspring. The milk ash becomes richer in alkahes combined with chlorine

and relatively poorer in phosphates and sodium chloride. Bunge ex-

plains this on teleological grounds. He claims that the ash of the milk

has to serve a double purpose. It has to furnish material for the con-

struction of the tissues, and also for the excretions, particularly the urine.

The more rapid the growth of the suckling, the more the first purpose

preponderates; the slower the growth, the more the second. The per-

centage figures cited by Bunge seem to bear out this opinion.

The proportion of the individual constituents of the ash of the milk

is one of the numerous factors which determine these processes of metab-

olism. But in reality the absolute amounts of the ash introduced must

be taken into consideration (see Table 13, p. 382). A comparison of the

ash constituents of the milk and of the body is not sufficient in the present

state of our knowledge to explain satisfactorily the conditions of the

inorganic metabolism. It may readily be that the combination of the

metals and of the other elements with organic molecules, and their

presence in the form of inorganic compounds or ions in the milk differs

very much from their arrangement in the body substance.

The digestive organs of the infant differ in many points from those

of the adult. The peculiarities that are of most practical importance

will be briefly considered.

The development of the salivary glands begins during the second

month of the foetal period. This secretion lias the ))ower to decompose

starch in the first days of life. The quantity of the secretion is small

because chewing, the most potent physiological stimulus, is wanting.

Therefore only little starch can be decomposed but the secretion be-

comes more abundant when the teeth make their appearance with the

gradual transition from liquid to soUd food. The reaction in the care-

fully cleansed cavity of the mouth is neutral or weakly alkaline. The

acid reaction which is freciuently observed, is due to decomposed par-

ticles of food.

The characteristic features of the infant's stomach are (1) its

form and position, (2) its small capacity, and (3) its insignificant

secretions.
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According to Fleischiuaiiii, the cardia is fixed to tlie left of the tenth

dorsal vertebra, the pylorus is situated 2 to 3.5 cm. lower down in a

prolongation of the middle sternal lino, hut rarely to the right of this

line, and occasionally even somewhat to the left. When the stomach is

empty, the pylorus forms its lowest point. In most cases the fundus is

distinctly formed in the newl)orn, Init it remains relatively flat for some
time; and this, in conjunction with the position of the stomach, ex-

plains the frccjuency of vomiting and regurgitation in infants.

Pfaundler made a thorough study of the capacity of the stomach.

From the first to the twelfth month he found the following values: 90,

100, 110, 125, 140, 100, ISO, 200, 225, 250, 275, 290 c.c, (3, 3J, 4, 4§,

5J, 6, 6f, 7J, 81, 9, Of ounces) respectively.

These figures can serve only as approximate guides for the size of a

single meal, because considerable individual variations of the stomach

capacity exist, and a part of the stomach contents passes into the in-

testine during drinking. The emptying of the stomach is dependent on

the amount and the quality of the food. The stomach of the breast-fed

infant is found empty after an hour and a half if small meals are given.

If large meals are given, it takes two hours before the stomach is empty.

The bottle-fed baby requires two and one-half to three hours to dispose

of a large meal.

The secretory function of the stomach is already developed in the

newborn. The mucous membrane of the embryo's stomach has an alka-

line reaction (Toldt), luit in the still-born the reaction is neutral or acid.

It is always acid after ingestion of milk, and this is due to the secretion

of hydrochloric acid. At first the acid combines with the proteids and

salts of the milk, and appears as free hydrochloric acid only after their

saturation. In healthy breast-fed infants it is found about two hours

after the meal in a concentration of about 0.1 per cent. In bottle-fed

babies, free hydrochloric acid occurs much later or not at all, because

the power of cow's milk to combine with the acid is much greater. There-

fore, the stomach contents of the bottle-fed infant are less antiseptic

than are those of the breast-fed. Beside hydrochloric acid, the presence

of lactic acid can be demonstrated in the infant's stomach contents.

But nothing is known concerning its origin or its action.

The stomach of the infant contains rennin and pepsin the latter

occurring in the embryo. The rennin causes the coagulation of the milk

casein in the stomach, the coagulum being dissolved by the hydrochloric

acid. The casein of cow's milk coagulates much more eomiiletely than

does that of human milk, and only a part of it is dissolved by the acid

(Biedert). Mare's milk is the only milk resembling human milk in this

regard, and this is poor in proteids (Langgaard).

Nothing definite is known about the action of pepsin in the infant's

stomach. The stomach contents of the infant can be shown to contain
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peptone, Imt this could be due to the action of reniiin or to bacterial

decomposition.

The first scientific investigations of the intestinal tract of the infant

were conducted by Schwan. He discovered the interesting fact that the

length of the intestines as compared with the length of the body is con-

siderably greater in the infant than in the adult. This corresponds to

the relatively greater requirement of food. The proportion of the length

of the intestines to that of the body is in the infant about 6 or 8 to 1, in

the adult 5 to 1. The aljsolute length of the intestines in the newborn

is subject to wide individual variations, reaching about from 200 to 400

cm. (6j to 12 feet). Gundobin found the length and height of the folds

of the small intestine in the newborn less, and the number of the villi

greater, than in the adult. The muscles of the intestines are relatively

poorly developed in the newborn. Tlie development of the glandular

tissue is the same as in the adult, while the lymphatic apparatus (soU-

tary folUcles and Peyer's patches) is relatively more developed. Orban

and Weinland have lately studied the intestinal secretions. According

to these authors, the secretion of the small intestine in the newborn

contains a ferment, lactase, which is capable of decomposing lactose.

Moro and Jakubowitsch. in contradiction to Korowin and Zweifel,

affirmed that the pancreas secretion of the newborn possesses a

diastatic activity, which is small when compared with the lipolytic and

proteolytic activity.

The liver, the second large abdominal gland, is of an extraordinary

size in both foetus and infant. According to Harley the weight of the

liver in relation to the body weight is in the newborn as 1 to 18; in

infancy as 1 to 20; at puberty as 1 to 30; in the adult as 1 to 35; in middle

age as 1 to 40; in old age as 1 to 50.

The investigations of Zweifel show that the secretion of bile begins

in the third month of foetal life. In the fifth month the formation of

glycogen in the liver can be demonstrated.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING THE METABOLISM
OF THE INFANT

Changes in the condition of the body cannot be observed directly,

but can be calculated indirectly from three factors of metabolism. We
have, however, to make certain assumptions with regard to the carbon

metabolism. The three factors are, the food, the excretion of urine and

feces, and the gas metabolism (intake of oxygen, excretion of carbon

dioxide and water vapor). The change in the bod}^ of a healthy breast-

fed baby (as shown in the gain of weight) rarely amounts to more than

40 Gm. (Ij ounce) in 24 hours. This value, like all values deduced from

a comparison of differences, is rather uncertain and inexact. In the

tenth week of life the figures for the ingestion and excretion amount to
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not less than SDO Ciin. (2.") ounces), so that in the cah'ulalion of the

metaboUsni all the errors of the metabolism accunmlate tliemselves on

this small value. The gaseous metal)olism can onlj- be determined by

means of the respiratory apparatus of Pcttenkofer. In the adult this

arrangement is very likely to alter the normal conditions of life and of

the experiment, and it always does so in the case of the infant.

The infant, whose conditions of Ufe are changed by l)eing put in the

apparatus must be so arranged as to permit a separate collection of urine

and feces without loss. The child l)ecomes very restless and fretful, and

this exercises an influence on the metaboUsm. The gaseous metal)olism is

thus increased with an increased excretion of water vapor, which is still

further encouraged by the abnormally high temperature of the air in the

apparatus. Consequently, the urine is more scanty and more concentrated

than normal. Furthermore, the infant cannot remain in the apparatus

more than twenty hours in twenty-four, as it must be removed at least

five times to take food. This time is utilized to empty the vessels contain-

ing the urine and feces, to change clothes, bedding, etc. Thus for four

very important hours, the gaseous metabolism could not be determined.

The successful and exact accomplishment of the experiment re-

quires from four to six days; it is very difficult, and beside conqjlicated

pieces of apparatus numerous well trained investigators have to be

employed. In the course of the last few years, Heubncr and Ridmer,

with numerous co-workers, have conducted several of these metabo-

lism experiments on infants of different ages. Although the results were

very interesting, they were unable to obtain satisfactory information in

regard to the conditions prevailing in the normal breast-fed infant, and

particularly concerning its gain. This is due to several reasons. There

was a constant error in the form of an excessive gaseous metal)olism,

and the small number of infants examined, with the short duration of

the experiments, permitted too great a range of individual peculiarities.

There is another method for determining the values of metabolism,

wdiich can be designated as the staiisdcal method. This is of particular

interest to the practicing physician, because he is able to apply it himself

and it enables him to participate in the investigation of the sul)ject. The

results thus far obtained in this field have mostly been furnished liy the

work of the practitioner. For instance, during the total period of lacta-

tion the average quantity of the milk and its value in -nutrient material

were determined, as well as the average amount and composition of

urine, and feces, and the gain. This was done Avithout altering the con-

ditions of the baby's life. This method leaves the ga.seous metabohsm

unknown, but it can be calculated witli a high degree of certainty.

The values involved are 100 Crm. (25 drams) or more, and are only a little

influenced by the very insignificant uncertainties inherent to the deter-

mination of the three other factors of the metabolism.
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The statistical method gives very rehable average values for the

factors of metabolism in the normal breast-fed infant. A comparison

of these average values with the results of the individual experiments

makes it possible to recognize the influence of constant errors or of

individual peculiarities, as well as the absence of such disturbances.

For the reasons given above, such irregularities in the infant will hardly

be avoided and therefore the results of the calculation will rarely coin-

cide with those of the direct observation. Rubner observed the metabo-

lism of two boys ten and eleven years of age in the respiration apparatus,

and compared the results with those obtained according to the statistical

method by Camerer (the elder) for boys of this age and found an unex-

pected similiarity.

Whether or not such average values can be of practical use depends

on how much the values vary with regard to individual infants and to

single days or weeks of life. A complete agreement of the individual

case with the famous "ideal" average values hardly ever occurs in the

infant, either in observation or in the calculation of prol)abilities.

The great majority of cases do not deviate widely from the average

values. When constant influences are at work, such as the restlessness

produced in the infant in the direct metabolism experiment, the devia-

tions from the normal may be such that they must be taken intxi consid-

eration. Careful observers have always noted these conditions, inas-

much as certain cases have been regarded as comparable while others

were excluded from the comparison. For instance, an infant perspiring

profusely, for some reason or other cannot be expected to void the same

amount of urine as another infant not otherwise differing from the first

under normal conditions of life. Or if an infant ten weeks old receives

only 600 Gm. (21 ounces) of breast-nulk instead of the normal amount
of 800 Gm. (28 ounces), and its weight, owing to general debility, is only

4.4 kg. (10 lbs.) instead of the normal 5 kg. (11 lbs.), these two cir-

cumstances have a marked influence on the functions of its metabolism,

which must be taken into consideration in comparing the metabolism

with that of a normal infant. If a comparison is desired, the amount of

food required in the given case would approach the amount for an infant

of seven weeks rather than that for one of ten weeks, etc.

By way of explanation, two complete balances of metabolism and

energy of infants in the tenth week of life may be cited. The average

values of Infant 1 were obtained by the statistical method, the figures

for Infant 2 are taken from the first experiment of Heubner and Rubner,

which lasted nine whole days—24-hour periods. The amount of food in

Case 2 was insufficient, and the infant showed a tendency to diarrhoea.

The following values were used for the calculation in Case 1, living

under normal conditions: Weight 5 kg., daily gain 25 Gm., with 3.7

Gm. proteid, containing ash and 3.3 Gm. fat. The so-called extractive
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substances, like glj'cogen, lecithin, etc., cannot be considered in such

calculations, and their amount is only small. The daily food is taken to

be 800 Gm. breast-milk, with 7.6 Gm. protcid, 28 Gm. fat, and 50 Gm.
lactose. All other figures can be seen in the table. Infant 2 weighed at

the beginning of the experiment 5220 Gm., and at the end 5250 Gm.,

the average was taken as 5230 Gm. It drank daily 613 Gm. mother's

milk, with 6.15 Gm. proteid, 17.1 Gm. fat, and 43.5 Gm. lacto,se. These

figures and those of the following table were obtained lay special analyses.

The mother of the infant thought that the flesh of the baby had become
more flabby than usual and the autliors indicate that this oli.'^ervation

was correct. On account of the insufficient nourishment, the calcula-

tion of the balance of energy showed a slight deficit.

TABLE 7.

Infant 1.
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which are produced in the body through oxidation and 156.8 Gm. come

from the ingested milk. The loss through the gaseous metabolism (the

so-called insensible perspiration) is 114—(140.9 + 208.1) = 235 Gm.
Explanation of Infant 2.—From 31.9 Gm. carbon and 85.0 Gm.

oxygen and from 4.8 Gm. hydrogen and 38.2 Gm. oxygen, 116.9 Gm.
carbon dioxide and 43.0 Gm. water are produced in the body through

oxidation. Since carbon and hydrogen were derived from the organic

substance, the carbon dioxide, the newly formed water, and the oxygen

of the respiration had to be registered on the line of the organic sub-

stance. The 224.4 Gm. water ehminated through the skin and lungs

are derived from 43.0 Gm. produced in the body and 181.4 Gm. of the

milk. The insensible perspiration is 96.2--(116.9 + 224.4) =245 Gm.

Balance of Energy for Infant 1

.

Intake of food calories (calories in total) 520

Subtracted for feces, skin excretion, etc 40

Subtracted for gain (utilized calories) 50

Expended calories (utilized calories) 90

430

For 1 kg. body weight there are 104 total calories; and 86 utilized

calories were expended.

Balance of Energy for Infant 2

:

Intake of total calories 370

Subtract for feces,loss through skin, etc 30

Difference 340

Added from the excess of oxidized body fat (3 Gm.) above the gain in organ

substance (8 Gm.) 10

Calories expended (utilized calories) 350

For 1 kg. body weight there are 72 total calories, while 67 utilized

calories were expended.

AU the calorimetric values were obtained experimentally.

Balance 2 is more difficult to explain than -is Balance 1 on account

of the existing anomaUes, the insufficient nourishment, and the excessive

ehmination of water vapor. Much crying caused a great loss of water

vapor through the lungs, and the abnormally high temperature in the

apparatus (about 25° C; 77° F.) caused the loss through the skin. In

spite of the small amount of milk taken in Case 2, the excretions

through feces and the gaseous excretions do not differ very materially

from those of Case 1 (20 Gm. as against 38 Gm., and 349 Gm. as

against 341 Gm.). A comsiderable difference in regard to the excretion

of urine is noted (520 Gm. as against 325 Gm.).

The so-called respiratory quotient* was the same in both cases, in

85
Infant 2, —- = 0.88 (for the figures of the fraction see line for in

Table 7); in Infant 1,
~" = 0.90 (see explanation given above).

1 14

* The respiratory quotient (oxygen of the carbon dioxide divided by the oxygen derivefl from
the air) equals 1 when carboliydrates are oxidized: equals 0.78 when proteid is oxidized: equals 0.72 when
body substance is oxidized.
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From this the conchisioii is (h'liwn, that a rohitively large amount of

carbohydrates (lactose in this case) was oxidized in both cases. Infant

2, might have registered a fair gain in spite of the insufficient amount of

food, if it had been less restless and had cried less. Under the prevailing

conditions the observers calculated a shght gain in body substance with

a loss of some body fat. Such peculiar conditions of growth as these

are occasionally observed in children who do not receive a sufficient

amount of food.

Fig. 56 illustrates such a case. This child suffered with a geo-
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graphical tongue from the ninth month to the second half of the fifth

year and therefore did not eat sufficiently. Attacks _of sickness can be

recognized by the occasional losses in body weight. This boy received

the breast for three months and the bottle up to nine months, with

good result, before the affection of the mouth influenced his gain in

weight.

The growth in length (in the skeleton and partly in the muscle)

even exceeds the normal from If years on, while the gain in weight re-

mains far below the normal and does not begin to rise until late. There
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is every reason for assuming that the chemical composition of the 1)ody

is normal, with exception of the fat. The gain in protcid and ash there-

fore was about normal while the gain in fat was abnormally low.

It would be possible to give the balancfes of metabolism obtained

by the statistical method for each period of infancy (with the exception

of the first week of Ufe, which will be considered separately) for the

breast-fed infant as well as for the one artificially fed. But the one

example will suffice. On this basis, the significance of the total amount

of food and of the individual constituents of the food may be learned,

with special reference to the fife of the infant. A few more data con-

cerning the gaseous metabolism at different periods may be cited here.

TABLE S.

The average insensible perspiration amounts in grams, to:

Period of life.
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being set in motion by fertilization, fause tlie segmentation of the ovum
and the wliole further development of the embryo. These forces attract

substances to the growing cells of tlic body with such power that the

growth can proceed even when at the same time body fat is decomposed.

It was necessary to find out these ])eeuliarities of the child's body.

According to a known law of stereometry, the smaller of two bodies of

similar form has relatively the larger surface,—that is, in relation to

its cubic content, or to its weight if the two bodies are composed of the

same substance. In the latter case it may be stated that the surface of

1 kg. of the small body is twice or three times as large as that of 1 kg.

of the larger body. The consequence is that 1 kg. of the small body in

the same time and under the same conditions can give off (or take in)

twice or three times as much heat as 1 kg. of the large body. This can

be readily illustrated mth an example taken from daily experience:

Suppose a hot water heater contains a kg. water and has a smooth sur-

face of b square decimetres. If the surface is increased to 3b square

decimetre by channeling, the amount of heat given off under otherwise

equal conditions will be three times as great as that given off from the

smooth surface.

Rubner justly remarks that it was not permissible to transfer the

stereometrical standards of inanimate objects to the smaller animals,

since the possibility of compensation exists (thicker fur, deposit of fat,

or change in circulation). Experiments had to decide this question, but

now we know that these modes of compensation can only furnish a mod-
erate protection. The infant possesses only a slight power of compen-
sation, as compared with the adult and the relative size of its body
surface. The importance of the body surface in the determination of

the balance of energy can be understood from the fact that the human
being in a state of quiescence eliminates through the skin, in the form of

heat and water vapor not less than 85 per cent, of the energy to be given

off. Vierordt took steps to elucidate these peculiarities of the infant's

body. He succeeded in finding a method which permits the calculation

of the surface (of man and animals) from the weight. The direct meas-

urement of the surface is a very difficult procedure. His assistant,

Meeh, measured the surface of a number of people at different periods

of life, and found that it can be approximately determined according to

the formula S = C V a, where S is the surface, C is a constant in man

^ 12.3,* and a is the body weight in grams. By the u.se of this fornuila,

the table on the following page, showing relation between weight and

surface in man was calculated.

An infant is seen to have a surface two to three times larger per

*Lis.sauer regards this figure as far too high for the infant, and substitutes C=10.3 (see W. I.iss.'juer,

JuhrbiK-h fur Kinderhcilkunde, 1903. vol. 58. p. 403).

—

Tra.xslator.
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kilogram than the adult. The food requirement of the adult is 35

calories per kilo body weight, while that of the infant is given as 105 to

110, or about three times as great, which facts should be brought into

relation with each other. Vierordt studied in the calf the relations of

gain, body substance already present, and food requirement, as the

amount of milk used by the infant and its growth had not been deter-

TABLE 9.
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can be nearly eliminated by means of clothing and dwellings. Willi the

exception of the hours immediately after birth, the infant is more fre-

quently exposed to overheating than to excessive cooling. Zvmlz pid)-

lished investigations* which arc of importance with regard to the influ-

ence of work on the expenditure of energy, and ids results are iiere of

interest. His data are not given in calories, but in kilogram-metres,

427 kilogram-metres being equal to 1 calorie.

TABLE 10.

Dog . .

.

Man . . . .

Auiinal

Liprlit work

:

TT 1,

liorizoiilul in.ivi-ment of ' ..
'""'"y «cirK :

1 kR. a..i.i,..l on 1 ,u. i

verticil m.,v,.m..„. l.ft-

level way ; moderate 1

'"^ } '"' ""l"'"' '" "

velocity.
height of 1 III.

050 kg.-m.
26 kg.-m.

0.14 kg.-m.

•> 1 kg.-m.
3.1 kg.-m.
2.9 kg.-m.

When light work was done the energy used (calculated from the in-

troduction of oxygen) was nearly proportional to the body surface of the

animals examined, the proportion being more exact in the resting ani-

mals. When the work was heavy, energy was used in proportion to the

lifted weight, that is, to the performed labor. Such findings were to be

expected from the statistics of the nutrition of human beings living un-

der normal conditions. In the following table, the intake and expendi-

ture of energy, calculated per square metre of body surface, varies more

at the different periods of life than was to be expected from the results

obtained by Rubner on dogs. But this is not surprising, and the devia-

tions from the average values may be easily explained.

TABLE 11.

Body weight in kg
Body surface in sq. dem
Food reqiiirement for 24 hrs. in calories
Calories ftjr 1 sq. dcm
Calories for 1 kg. body weight

End of
first week
of life.

3
25

210
8

70

10th
week.

5
35

500
14

100

Child 9

years old.

25
105

1.500

14
60

Adoles-

cent.

Old age.

,50

170
2200

13
41

70
210

2700
13
40

Early.

65
200
2200

11
34

Late.

60
190

1700
9

30

Table 7 contains sufficient information about the significance of

the individual constituents of the food for the metabolism of the infant.

About 40 per cent, of the introduced nitrogen and just about 10 per cent,

of the introduced carbon and hydrogen are retained; from this it may
be calculated that aljout 40 per cent, of the introduced proteid and

12 per cent, of the introduced fat are used to form body substance,

while all the rest, together with nearly all the lactose, is given off in

urine, feces and (by far the greatest part) in gaseous form through the

* Ueber den Stoffverbrauch des Hundesbei Muskelarbeit, Pfl.utjcr's Archiv, vol. 36, p. 191. Zuntz did

not interpret his own results rightly. Camerer (the elder) gave the proper interpretation in the Jahrbuch
fiir Kinderheilkunde, vol. 51, p. 51.
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skin and lungs. Not less than 50 per cent, of the milk ash is retained,

36 per cent, enters the urine and 14 per cent, is excreted with the feces.

The significance of the organic food constituents for the economy of the

growing body is very strikingly brought out in the following table

(values for 24 hours in grams)

:

TABLE 12.

1 kg. adult eats in Gm .

1 kg. infant, 10 weeks old, eats in Gm.

Protfid.

1.4

1.5

Mineral
substances.

0.4

U.3

1.4

S.fi

Carb.iliy-

drates.

4.9

11.0

3.5

140

M'ater ex-
creted per 1

kg. body
weight.

40
148

It becomes evident that proteids and mineral substances in the

adult serve mainly to replace used up substance, while in the infant in

addition to this they must help to make up the gain. Fat and carbo-

hydrates serve mostly as sources of energy. Water is of importance as

"Ersatzstoff"; beside this, the infant needs liquid food on account of

the construction and properties of its digestive organs. The eUmination

of the water is of great importance in the infant's energy metabolism.

The resting infant disposes of 60 per cent, of the expended energy by

radiation of heat, and 35 per cent, is given off by evaporation of water

through the skin and lungs. The corresponding figures in the adult are

73 per cent, and 22 per cent.

From this calculation it may be seen that the preservation of the

proteid and ash content of the infant's and adult's body requires the

introduction of 0.9 Gm. proteid for 100 Gm. proteid present in the body,

and of 0.5 Gm. ash for 100 Gm. ash present. Older children perhaps

require an introduction of 2 per cent, proteid to fulfil this purpose, the

reasons for which need not be considered here.

The statistical method furnishes reliable values with regard to the

introduction of the individual ash constituents. From Soldner's anal-

yses the following values were calculated for a breast-fed infant on the

eighth and the seventieth day of life, assuming the respective quanti-

ties of food in 24 hours to be 500 Gm. and 800 Gm. milk (values for 24

hours in milligrams).

TABLE 13.
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Gill, ash, while milk on the scvcntictli day contains hardly 0.2 Gni. a.sii.

The amount of NRjO and CI diminishes very much, and the amount of

K,0, Fe203, and SO3 decreases rather considerably, but this loss is equal-

ized by the increased amount of milk. The milk of both periods con-

tains the same amount of CaO, Mi^O, P.Os, or of those ash constituents

which are concerned in the formation of bone. Here the increased

amount of milk is of benefit. The reason why the fixeil alkalies and CI

are diminished is not known.

Table 7 shows that about 50 per cent, of the a.sh introduced into

the body is retained. In regard to the individual constituents, it can be

stated with certainty that less than 50 per cent, of the introduced fixed

alkalies and CI are retained, and more than 50 per cent, of the introduced

CaO, MgO, PjO-, and Fe^Og. At present, it would be unsafe to give more
detailed data, since the amounts entering into con.sideration are rather

small and the difficulties of the analyses are therefore great. It may
be mentioned that in speaking about organic substances, "mineral" and
"ash" constituents are by no means identical.

The metabolism of the artificiaUy fed infant does not differ in prin-

ciple from that of the breast-fed, and it approaches the latter the nearer

to the natural and the more rational the artificial feeding. The bottle-

fed infant secretes more urine on account of the increased introduction

of liquid, and the amount of feces is larger, since more food is given and

the food is not utilized so well. The requirement of calories is increased,

as the baby under certain conditions is more restless and has to perform

more work during digestion. In individual cases, the metabolism of

the artificially fed infant differs so much with the different methods

employed, that an exhaustive presentation of the subject here would

lead us too far. For instance, feeding large quantities of slightly

diluted cow's milk with a small addition of lactose causes a strong excess

of casein and ash, particularly of CaO and P^O^, and the N and ash con-

tent of urine and feces are consequently increased. When more diluted

cow's milk, with perhaps an addition of fat (cream) and lactose, is fed,

the urine and feces contain quantitatively but not qualitatively more

nearly the same amount of ash and nitrogenous substances as in tiie

case of a breast-fed infant, and so on.

The healthy artificially fed infant receives a larger amount of food

than does the breast-fed infant, at least unless the desire of the infant

for a larger amount of food is denied with great consistency. If the in-

fant remains perfectly healthy in spite of an excessive amount of food,

to disregard entirely its desire cannot be advised. When the food

requirement is much exceeded without injury to the infant, there will

be a gain in weight. But the increased peristalsis, the more abundant
excretion of urine and feces, etc., render the infant always decidedly

more restless, and it cries more than the breast-fed infant of the same
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age. During the first weeks of life, tlie lareast-fed infant generally sleeps

when not occupied with nursing; later on it lies quietly cooing, etc.

Formerly, M'hen infants were much overfed, physicians could not under-

stand how to account for the disposal of the food introduced. For

neither the gain nor the solid substances of urine and feces could come
anywhere near the amount introduced. The substances are oxidized

and leave the body by means of the gaseous metabolism, and their

combustion furnishes the energy required by the increased peristalsis,

the restlessness, and the crying. This agrees with the demands of the

theory and has been directly demonstrated in the fourth individual

experiment of Heubner and Rubner.

The metabolism of the breast-fed infant in the first week of life has

to be considered briefly. This has been and still is a subject which

brought forth many erroneous explanations and conceptions. During

the very first days of life the infants suffer from the pressure on the head

and brain experienced during birth; they sleep a great deal and do not

require much food, wherefore they do not drink much even from the

breast of a wet-nurse with abundant milk supply. An infant can only

with great effort obtain a small amount of colostrum from the mother's

breast. The metabolism is connected with a considerable loss of body

weight (about 200 Gm.) (7 ounces) up to the end of the third day, after

which the infants are several days in a state of convalescence.

The occurrences in these first three days may he illustrated by the

following observation of Camerer (the elder) which is the most complete

that has been made up to the present time. It was made on a girl

with a birth weight of 3370 Gm., who was the fifth child, and who was

nursed by her mother.

TABLE 14.
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of urino and feces iiipluded) arc lost, which would mean the decomposi-

tion of about 25 Gm. body fat The loss on Na containing body substance

is much less, since the colostrum is very rich in proteids. It may be

calculated that nearly 1 Gm. proteid is introduced on the first day and

6 to 7 Gm. on the second and third day. On the second day, therefore,

a gain of body substance is to be expected, while there may l)e some loss

on the first day. The loss of body weight on this first day of al)out 190

Gm. is composed of 99 Gm. meconium and urine and about 100 Gm.
insensible perspiration, against which there is an introduction of 10 Gm.
milk. Some decomposed body substance has been passed with the

urine, but this cannot be calculated, since at birth a certain amount of

preformed urea, etc., is found in the tissue juices and in most cases al-

ready- in the bladder. But these figures show- that even on tlie first day
of life—a veritable day of starvation—the loss on the said body sub-

stance cannot be more than a few grams of fat; the main constituents

of the loss are meconium and body water (see Table 1, p. 367).

The infant sustains tlie weight on the third day with about 200

Gm. milk; on the fourth, fifth, and sixth the weight increases markedly

on an average of 350 Gm. milk. This behavior, and the erroneous opinion

that every increase of the infant's weight means growth, led to the con-

clusion that a sufficient growth could be obtained later on with .some such

"minimal quantity of food"; tliis would correspond to au introduction

of 30 to 50 calories per kilo body weight.

Such ideas, which are justified to a certain degree under patholog-

ical conditions, are absolutely out of place in regard to the healthy in-

fant. We have seen that an infant may increase in body weight for a

short time, even if moderately underfed, but this entails a loss of body

fat, and a normal fat content (about 12 per cent, of the body weight) is

necessary to sustain health. The gain of the infant from the fourth to

the eleventh day is mostly composed of water and a little fat, as in all

cases of convalescence. On the eleventh day it may have reached the

birth weight on water and fat, and beside it may have used up about 4

Gm. N, which is equal to 30 Gm. body substance. From now on, the

gain and fat will be smaller.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS CONCERNING THE
NOURISHMENT OF THE INFANT

The foetus receives all substances necessary for its development

through the mother's blood, and these substances enter the blood of the

foetus ^N-ithout coming into contact with the digestive tract. The or-

ganism of the infant is separated from that of the mother at birth, and

with this act a sudden and great change takes place. The little new-

comer has to dispense with its protecting cover and is exposed to the

dangers and injuries of its new surroundings, particularly to a consid-

25
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erable undercooling. The needed oxygen has to be supplied through the

hitherto inactive lungs and blood circulation. The food requirement

increases very nuicli, and the food introduced from without has to be

prepared for utilization through the activity of the stomach and the

intestine. The great majority of newborn infants are exhausted by

hardships undergone at birth, and some are injured considerably. It is

really not surprising, therefore, that of those who die within the first

month of life about one-fourth do not survive the first day.

A great many newborn infants would not have many chances to

escape, emerge victorious and unscathed from this serious struggle for

life, if nature had not provided a food perfectly adapted to their require-

ments and their powers of digestion. For in spite of the separation of

the bodies of the infant and the mother, the mother is capable of pro-

viding the nourishment for the newborn for several months, in the form

of mother's milk. It is well known that the great majority of infants

receiving the natural food from the mother's breast do well and rela-

tively rarely suffer from disorders of nutrition. On the other hand, the

mortality among artificially fed infants, particularly during the first

month of life, is exceedingly great, and this mortality is due in great

measure to disorders of nutrition. The health of many of the surviving

infants may be unmistakably impaired for a longer or shorter period of

time, so that it is easy to distinguish the breast-fed from the bottle-fed

simply by their appearance. This empirical observation finds its explan-

ation in the investigations of more recent years. It was shown that the

milks of various animals differ considerably. Bunge expresses the view

that for suckling purposes the milk of one animal can never completely

replace that of another. Although some of Bunge's assumptions have been

shown to be untenable, his views as a whole are justified and have received

confirmation through the biochemical investigations of recent years.

While there is no doubt that the mother's milk is the best food for the

newhorn infant, there are several reasons why, in Germany at least, only

a minority of infants receive breast-milk exclusively. The majority of

infants are raised partly or entirely artificially. The noblest and most

satisfying duty of the physician and hygienist is to alter this state of

affairs, and to insist that as many newborn infants as possible shall

receive the benefit of the breast-milk. Within the last few years a cer-

tain improvement has crowned the efforts undertaken in this direction,

and to show how much can be done, the following example is cited.

Herdegen, in 1882, inquired into the nursing ability of the women de-

livered in the school of midwifery in Stuttgart. These women remain in

the institution for twelve days after parturition. Only 23 per cent, were

able to nurse their infants. In the same institution in 1904 Martin made
observations regarding the same problem, and the interesting fact was
found that nearly 100 per cent, of the women were able to nurse their
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infants. The material was furnished in both cases from about the same

classes. No doubt the ability to nurse did not increase to such an ex-

tent in this short period, and it must be assumed tliat the figures of Iler-

degen did not give a true picture of the conditions. The number of

women able to nurse increased only because it is insisted on more vig-

orously now that all women able to nurse must actually do so. This

example illustrates clearly, moreover, how little we can rely on statis-

tics, particularly on old ones, with regard to the ability to nurse, and how

careful we have to be in their use. A comparison of the figures given

by Herdegen with those of previous years form tlic mainstay for the argu-

ments of Bunge concerning the increasing inability of women to nurse.

Many physicians do not show the necessary interest and under-

standing in the effort made to increase maternal nursing. It frequently

happens that obstetricians pay more attention to the welfare of the

mother than of the child, and do not lay sufficient stress on nursing;

or they even advise against it, without having any valid reason to offer.

Not infrequently, physicians claim that artificial infant feeding has

reached such a high degree of perfection that it is not inferior to the

breast-feeding, while in certain respects it is even more convenient to

carry out. It must be conceded that at present artificial infant feeding

can be carried out on understood principles and with the prospect of

good success. In former times it was a dangerous experiment, in the

execution of which the physician had to grope in the dark or had to rely

on trials for which there were no due indications. But often artificial

feeding does not succeed in spite of all efforts, to say nothing of the num-

berless cases where the want of care or insufficient understanding is

followed by severe impairment of health or even death.

On the other hand, the fanatic advocates of nursing go entirely too

far when they affirm that artificial feeding cannot be but injurious,

and that the species is bound to degenerate even if some children seem

to grow up strong and healthy, so that after a number of generations

the evil consequences will be distinctly manifest. Nevertheless, artificial

feeding can never completely replace the breast-feeding, for it cannot be

carried out viith the same certainty of success and it requires a greater

expenditure of time, labor, and money.

NUTRITION AND METABOLISM OF THE BREAST-FED INFANT
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF LIFE

The newborn infant, exhausted by the hard.ships undergone at its

birth, the cleansing, bathing, etc., requires rest more than anything else,

and it soon goes to sleep, waking up only rarely and for short times

during the first twelve to twenty-four hours. During this time no food is

required. Should it begin to cry or become very restless after the bath

and rearrangement of its couch and clothing, it may be placed at the
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breast ten to twelve hours after birth. Whether the infant obtains any

food at all, depends on its aptitude for suckling and on the contents of

the breast. As a rule only very small quantities are obtained even with

strong suckling and when the breasts contain a sufficient supply. The

amounts of milk taken are determined by weighing the baby before and

after feeding. On an average 10 to 20 Gm. milk are taken in one or two

meals during the first twenty-four hours. In the second twenty-four

hours about 90 Gm. milk are taken in four to six meals. From this time

on the following average values were obtained

:
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first three or four days not to offer any other noiirishmciit to the infant

but the breast, can liardly be accomplishetl in praetiee, particularly

when the infant is restless, as the authors themselves reeognize. They
justly state that as a rule the newborn infant will not suffer any serious

injury, even if it does not receive any food during the first two or three

days, yet it does not appear necessary or desira])le not to give anything.

While it may not be absolutely necessary to give any food, it will be
rational to provide a certain quantity of water, because, if none is given,

an excessive concentration of the urine may cause a lesion of the kid-

neys, and the contents of the large intestine may become inspissated,

with evil result. It seems advisable, therefore, to give small quantities

of water from time to time from the second day on, or, if the infants are

very restless, even on the first day. Boiled water or thin tea sweetened
with a trace of saccharin is preferable. Keller justly advises against the

use of sugar water. On the second and third days 15 to 30 c.c. (J to 1

ounce) saccharin water are given four to six times, and later corre-

spondingly more, in which way the administration of artificial food

can be delayed without any uneasiness until the fifth or sixth day.
Should the secretion of milk be delayed beyond this time in .spite of

good suckling, as a rule artificial feeding must be started. The writer

observed a case, where in spite of an entirely insufficient milk supply,

a strong infant did not receive any additional feeding with exception
of water until the 14th day, when the lactation became established

and continued for four months.

The quantity taken at a single meal is subject to very wide varia-

tions. It is dependent on the milk supply, the state of the nipple, the

strength and food requirement of the infant, and tlie number and dura-

tion of the meals. As a rule, the largest meal is taken in the morning,
after the long night interval.

Healthy infants nurse until they stop of their own accord. An
infant properly placed at the breast takes its' meal in five to ten min-
utes as early as the second half of the first week, if the milk is good.

The majority of infants, however, take fifteen to twenty minutes for

even a small meal. It is of no use to leave an infant at the breast nmch
longer, because the quantity of milk taken in a unit of time becomes less

and less the longer the duration of nursing. For instance, a somewhat
older baby observed by Feer drank during the first 5 -minutes 112 Gm.
milk, during the second 5 minutes 64 Gm., and during the third 5 minutes
10 Gm. Very weak infants, who are easily fatigued by the work of suck-

Ung and have to rest during the meal, may be left at the breast for 30
minutes. I3ut the scales ought to be employed in order to find out
whether the lengthening of the meals actually increases correspondingly

the quantity of food received. Such infants, and infants too lazv

.to drink, may occasionally be induced to continue nursing by slight
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motions. The amount of milk taken may be roughly estimated by

observing the frequency of the act of swallowing.

Although it is not advisable to arouse an infant from its sleep in

order to feed it, yet it is very desirable to adhere to regular hours for

feeding, and it is remarkable how much can be accomplished by educa-

tion. The infant should be trained to take its meals in the first week

about every three liours in day-time, while at night an interval of from

five to eight hours should be interposed. If the infant is very weak

and drinks little at a time, the intervals in day-time may be shortened

to two and a half hours, but they should never be decreased any

further.

Primiparffi have certain difficulties in putting the baby to the breast

for the first time, even when the nipples are well developed and the baby

is not awkward. These difficulties are mostly caused by an improper

position of the child (retroflexion of the head, occlusion of the nose),

or by an insufficient introduction of the nipple into the mouth. But

the young mother soon acquires the necessary experience and skill.

Should the nipple be poorly developed, it is more difficult to make cor-

rections. In light cases it is only necessary to draw out the nipple as

much as possible -ndth a breast-pump before the baby is put to the breast;

or the baby receives, beside the nijjple, a part of the areola; or a nipple

shield may be employed. If the procedures are carried out skilfully we

are likely to be successful more frequently than we are incUned to be-

Heve. In cases of inverted nipple:^, the possibiUties of nursing at the

breast are very small and the nipple shield will only rarely be of any

ielp. The milk may be drawn with the breast-pump and the baby will

receive the benefits of the mother's milk in this manner.

The normal baby nearly always becomes very skilful the second or

third time it is put to the breast and very soon may show a certain indi-

viduahty in nursing. One drinks more rapidly, the other more slowly;

one prefers a more reclining, the other a more sitting position. Pfaund-

ler justly emphasizes the fact that a careful observation of such peculi-

arities may prove of considerable importance in the growth of the baby.

The introduction of the nipple into the mouth of the eagerly "search-

ing" baby immediately calls forth motions of suckhng. The hp and the

tongue enclose the nipple hermetically, and while the mouth cavity is

closed behind, the sinking of the lower jaw, the floor of the mouth, and

the tongue creates a diminished pressure in the cavity of the mouth.

Pfaundler has shown that this does not cause the milk to enter the

mouth. Only the filhng of the sinus lactei is accompUshed and the nip-

ple is held firmly. The suction itself does not remove the milk from the

breast at all, and the infant receives the milk through compres.sion of

the nipple in closing the jaws. If the secretion of the milk is abundant,

the suckhng is immediately followed by a motion of swallowing. But if
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only a little milk enters the month by one act, the swallowing occurs

only after repeated suckling.

The work performed in suckling is not inconsiderable; the pressure

of suction amounts in the first week to about 10 to 20 cm. water, and in

older infants to 70 cm. or more. The infant thus performs a rather con-

siderable amount of work in taking its food, which work fatigues it at

the proper time and protects it against excessive feeding. At the same
time it stimulates the secretion of the gastric juice (Pfaundler), either by an

increased secretion of saliva, or, more probably, through special reflexes.

During the first days of hfe the infant should suckle both breasts

at each meal, but toward the end of the first week strong babies should

receive only one breast. The breast is then emptied completely and

the infant receives the benefit of the last milk, which is richer in fat.

Emptying the breast is very favorable also for the production of milk.

In cases of weak infants and insufficient milk supply, the production of

milk can frequently be increased to meet the demand by putting a strong

infant to the breast. If an infant receives only one breast at a meal it

has to perform more work in suckling, and strong infants can do this

without injury. But weak, easily fatigued, and premature infants

should always receive both breasts if the milk production is not very

abundant.

Before nursing, the mother should express some of the milk, be-

cause the first milk is not sterile, on account of the entrance of bacteria

into the milk-ducts. It is important to cleanse the nipple with boiled

water before and after nursing. It is neither necessary nor desirable to

use antiseptic fluids. The mouth of the infant should not be washed

before or after nursing, since, according to the investigation of Epstein,

this may easily lead to injuries of the mucous membrane, with their

sequekv. But the exterior parts of the mouth, and particularly the

corners, must be kept clean.

The secretion of the mammary gland in the first days post partum,

the colostrum, differs very much in its composition from the milk of

other periods. Its physiological significance is pointed out in the chap-

ter on the milk, and here only the essential difference from the milk

proper, which lies in the high content of albumin, will be emphasized.

According to Camerer (the elder), the milk during the first week is as

follows

:

TABLE 16.
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Against this introduction of food there is the excretion in the urine,

feces, and insensible perspiration. (In regard to the latter, see Table 8,

p. 378.)

THE URINE IN THE FIRST DAYS OF LIFE

The secretion of urine during the first day of life amounts to only a

few cubic centimetres; sometimes none is voided. On the second and

third days, still very little urine is voided, but here the amount is dis-

tinctly dependent on the ingestion of fluid. From now on the amount

secreted depends mostly on the amount of fluid taken, so that 60 to 70

c.c. urine are secreted for each 100 c.c. milk taken. Accordingly, the

amount of urine secreted in 24 hours may be calculated as 200 c.c. on

the fourth day, and as 300 c.c. on the seventh day. The frequency of

urination varies greatly, and may amount to 20 or 25 times in 24 hours.

Corresponding to the small quantity, the concentration and the nitrogen

content of the urine are relatively great in the beginning. The specific

gravity varies between 1.008 and 1.012; it diminishes rapidly to 1.003

to 1.004, to remain for months at this level. The color of the urine is

intensely yellow in the first days, and the reaction is acid; even the

freshly voided urine is somewhat turbid, o\nng to the precipitation of

urates and epithehal cells from the urinary passages. In the second half

of the first week the urine becomes clear and its color a fight yellow,

corresponding to the low concentration.

The chemical examination shows in numerous newborn infants (in

all, according to Flensburg) the presence of albumin (nucleoproteid).

Toward the end of the first week, in the majority of cases, this surpris-

ing phenomenon ceases, but sometimes a trace of albumin may be found

for weeks. The morphological elements to be found are epithelial cells

from the urinary passages, leucocytes, amorphous or crystalline uric

acid, hyaUne, granular, and epithehal casts, brown masses of ammonium
urate in the shape of casts, and occasionally epithehal cells from the

kidneys. While the number of casts becomes very small on the third

day and these soon disappear completely, leucocytes, epithelial cells

from the urinary passages, and large quantities of urates are still found

to the end of the first week.

A complete agreement of opinion in regard to the causes and the

meaning of this albuminuria of the newborn has not been reached, but it

seems probable that it is not due to any morbid process in the mother or

the child, but is a physiological phenomenon. The changes in the cir-

culation, in the cjuahty of the blood, and in the metabohsm froni em-

bryonic to extra-uterine hfe may be regarded as the foremost causes.

Closely connected with this are the uric acid infarcts in the kidneys

of the newborn, first described by Virchow. In the great majority of

infj,nts dyings on the second or third day, a large number of yello\\'ish
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red striae are to be seen niicroscopically in the pyramids, starting from

the middle or occasionally from the border of the medullary substance,

and converging like the straight urinary tubules toward the papilla.

Microscopically, the straight urinifcrous tubules are filled with cylin-

droid pieces of yellowish brown and partly gray color or with granular

masses. They are composed of ammonium urate or crystals of uric

acid, imbedded in a hyaline-like, partly unformed, partly cylindroid

substance. Flensburg, after careful investigations, explains the origin

of the uric acid infarct as follows (cited from Czerny and Keller, Des

Kindes Erndhrung, etc., part I, p. 189) : "The primary part of the infarct

is formed by the proteid-like substance, which is secreted in the convo-

luted tubules of the kidney during embryonic hfe. When during the

first days of hfe the kidneys secrete a very concentrated urine rich in

urates, the hyalin-like elements of the infarct block its way and prevent

its passage. The almost insoluble ammonium urates, present in large

quantities, are deposited on this hyalin-hke substance like salts crystal-

lizing from a concentrated solution on a string." Flensburg and Reus-

sing explain the increase in the excretion of uric acid during the first

week by the supposed hyperleucocytosis of the first days of life. A
large number of leucocytes perish, and furnisli the material for tlie in-

creased production of uric acid, according to the well known investiga-

tions of Horbaczewski. Although it is not certain that the concentra-

tion of the urine and its large content of uric acid in the first days of

life constitute the only causes of the uric acid infarct, it may be per-

missible to assume that the infarct is not due to a morbid process, but

represents more or less a pliysiological phenomenon. This assumption

is strengthened by the fact that the kidneys frequently do not show

any pathological changes, in spite of the presence of an infarct.

From the foregoing it will be readily understood that the formation

of a uric acid infarct is rarely to be found in still-born infants or in in-

fants dying a few hours after birth, and this fact has frequently been

made use of in forensic medicine. Most frequently the infarct is observed

in infants dying in the second half of the first day or on the second or

third day; it is seen much less frequently on the fourth and fifth day,

and from then on only very exceptionally. Taken as a whole, a uric

acid infarct is found in more than half of the infants between two and

fourteen days of age, on which a post-mortem is performed (Hecker).

The fact that the albuminuria occurs at the time when the uric

acid infarct is observed, points to a connection between tlicse two mani-

festations. Virchow, and particularly Hofmeier, called attention to

this connection. It is probable that as a rule the mechanical or chemical

irritation caused by the infarct gives rise to the albuminuria, and the

appearance of casts, etc., might easily be dependent on the same causes.

But sometimes the course of these two processes shows certain differences.
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'For instance, the infarct is seen in only a small number of cases during

the second week of life, while albumin is still excreted though in dimin-

ished quantities. Therefore, as Flensburg justly remarks, the presence

•of the infarct is not sufficient to explain the occurrence of the albumin-

uria. Further investigations are needed to decide this question finally.

MECONIUM AND FECES OF THE BREAST-FED INFANT

The first evacuation of the bowels occurs only a few hours after

birth, or, if the labor is protracted, it may occur during birth. This is

a dark brown, mostly odorless, homogeneous tarry mass called meco-

nium (see Plate 4). Its sources are swallowed amniotic fluid, secretions

from the intestinal tract of the embryo, and intestinal epithelial cells.

Microscopically, lanugo, cholesterin, fat globules, platelets of epidermis,

epithelial cells, and peculiar greenish yellow, oval or rounded bodies,

so-called meconium corpuscles, are found. The opinions concerning the

origin of the latter are not quite uniform, but it is probable that they are

derived from epithelial cells of various origin, which while passing through

the intestines shrink, break up into small pieces, and become strongly

stained with bile.

The total amount of meconium is about 60 to 90 Gm., (2-3 ounces)

and infants taking the breast well dispose of most of it in small sepa-

rate portions on the first day and in the first half of the second day.

But, particularly in cases of pronounced underfeeding, meconium may
occur in the feces as late as the fourth day. Camerer observed with

the first excretion of meconium a small grayish white glassy mass.

This is composed mostly of mucus, detritus, and epithelioid cells. Its

presence may be of some sigificance forensically, since it proves that no

meconium had been voided previously.

According to the investigations of Zweifel, F. Miiller, and others

the meconium contains 70 to 80 per cent, water. The dry residue con-

tains about 5 per cent, nitrogen, 15 per cent, ether extract, and 4 to 5

per cent. ash. HydrobiUrubin is absent; the presence of bilirubin, biU-

verdin, glycocholic acid, taurochoUc acid, and cholesterin can be demon-

strated.

In most cases the character of the feces changes in the course of the

second day (see Plate 4). The discharge from the intestines acquires a

lighter color and becomes softer, and after a short time the pure milk

.«tool makes its appearance. Its color is light yellow to golden yellow,

the consistency is pasty, the odor is agreeable and the reaction is acid.

The composition is not quite uniform, but nearly always numerous small

white pieces, gas bubbles, and mucus, particularly during the first week,

are imbedded in the yellow mass. During the first week the daily pass-

ages number two to four, later one to two. When a normal amount of

•food is introduced about 2 to 3 Gm. feces are excreted for each 100 Gm.



PLATE 4.

(I. Meconium, li. I'ransition from meconium in :i brfast-milk stool on tiir- tliircl tiny of life.
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mother's milk, and about 4 Gm. solids for 100 Gm. iiiilk solids. In cases

of overfeeding the resorption is not so good. During the first week

fresh milk stools contain twenty to twenty-five per cent, dry rt'siduc,

later fifteen to twenty jier cent.; of this ten per cent, arc inorganic .sui)-

stances,— one-third of which are calcium salts,— and ninety jmt cent,

organic substances (mainly bacteria). Be.'jide the ash, the dry residue

contains about twenty to thirty per cent, fat, soa]i, and free fatty acids,

and four to five per cent, nitrogen.

The microscopical examination of the fresh milk stool reveals the

presence of numerous bacteria, fat globules of varying sizes, crystals of

fatty acids, salts of fatty acids (soaps),—partly in crystalline form

partly amorphous,—crystals of cholesterin and bilirubin, more or less

changed epithelial cells, and masses without structure. The small

whitish clumps, which can be seen macroscopically, have long been

regarded as casein. But most of these consist of calcium soaps and

fat globules, and some of them are made up of bacteria, probably

knitted together by a proteid-containing substance.

The quahty of the feces does not change materially under normal

conditions during the whole period of lactation (see Plate 44). Fre-

quently in the first months, apparently perfectly healthy infants have

passages which are not uniform in consistency, and which present the

appearance of chipped beef and are slimy or watery. As a rule, these

manifestations disappear quickly without any therapeutic measures.

But these cases very probably represent light pathological conditions,

which may be due to changes in the quahty of the food (according to

Gregor variations in the fat content of the milk), or may be caused by
light digestive disorders otherwise not demonstrable.

NUTRITION OF THE BREAST-FED INFANT FROM THE
SECOND WEEK TO WEANING

In the beginning of the second week, as a rule, the disturbances in

the infant incident to its birth have disappeared. The intestinal tract

has adapted itself to the new conditions and lactation is well estab-

lished. Under normal conditions the technic of feeding changes very

little during the next months, and this is simple enough, since we may
grant the healthy infant its freedom in regard to the amount of its

meals, which it usually takes with a surprising regularity. A certain

control is necessary, nevertheless, particularly the continued observation

of the weight and of the number and character of the passages. This

enables us to recognize without difficulty excessive or insufficient in-

gestion of milk and peculiarities of its chemical composition; and that

mostly at a time when severe injuries are still to be avoided.

Observations on numerous healthy breast-fed infants of the same

age have shown that the amount of milk taken in 24 hours may vary to
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a certain extent with tlie indi\'idual infants, and within short intervals

of time, corresponding to the difference of the body weight, the activity

the composition of the milk, etc. Variations and differences of several

hundred grams may occur, but as a rule the values are not far re-

moved from an average figure. The average amount of milk taken in

24 hours is:

TABLE 17.
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normal supply of encrg}-, it is probable that the composition of the

milk taken deviates from the average composition of milk, and par-

ticularly that the fat content is low. Should an infant thrive in spite

of an apparently insufficient supply of energy, the milk very probably

is extraordinarily rich in fat.

During the first three months six to seven meals are taken in 24

hours, and during the second three months five to six, so that the inter-

vals between meals are first three hours, and later three and a half to

four hours in day-time, with corresponding intervals at night. Great

difficulties are frequently encountered in the institution of this arrange-

ment, because of the desire and the custom of many mothers to nurse the

infant more frequently. Infants accustomed to more frequent meals

vd\l at first express their dissatisfaction distinctly. But a rigorous ad-

herence to the less frequent meals and the long intervals is of the utmost

importance, in view of the harm that can easily be done by too frequent

meals with excessive ingestion of food.

The average size of a single meal, which varies considerably in the

course of a day, is:

TABLE 19.

2d week.
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remembered, that the infants obtain their food without effort and do not

become fatigued, and that they are thus readily exposed to the dangers

of overfeeding. Care must therefore be exercised in the beginning, that

tlie food is not too abundant in quantity and quality. As soon as

the infant has adapted itself to the new food a possible temporary

standstill of weight can easily be made good.

If possible, the infant should not be weaned during the hot season

or when the dentition is very active. The weaning must be done very

carefully and slowly. It is advantageous in the course of three weeks

to replace one breast-feeding after the other by the bottle, giving the

bottles between breast-feedings as far as possible. It is then possible

to return to the breast if the artificial food does not agree with the baby.

In most cases the weaning succeeds in this way without much difficulty.

But babies always respond by severe intestinal disturbances to the inges-

tion of artificial food. Here much patience and many trials are required

to reach the goal. In cases which have to be weaned at the proper time,

diluted cow's milk is generally given at first (best beginning -nith two

parts milk and one part water), increasing to greater concentration after

a few days, until soon whole milk is given. According to the infant's

taste and the state of digestion, something may be added to the milk;

in most cases cane sugar or milk-sugar, or "Nahrzucker" (a mixture of

maltose and dextrin, introduced by Soxhlet) wdll suffice. In difficult

cases, suitable higher dilutions are given, in very small amounts, and

the increase is very gradual. Some infants refuse to drink from the

bottle, and the author observed a case where the milk could not be

given except with a spoon.

Infants weaned at the right time should soon receive some additional

food beside cow's milk. Thin beef broths with rice, barley, or tapioca

are particularly to be recommended, and gradually yolk of egg is added.

Later the fare may be enriched by cocoa, zwieback, gruels, prepared

from the known flours for children, with milk or bouillon, and toward

the end of the first year tender vegetables, finely chopped meat, and

stewed fruit are given. The amount of milk per day should not much

exceed 1 litre (1 quart) at this period.

MIXED FEEDING (ALLAITEMENT MIXTE)

When the secretion of milk is not sufficient for the demands of the

infant from the time of birth or later, or when other reasons (for instance,

external circumstances) do not permit the baby to have the required

amount of mother's milk, it becomes necessary either to give artificial

food in addition or to raise the infant on the bottle entirely. In Ger-

many until a short time ago the latter method was generally adopted,

because it offers certain advantages, due to its greater uniformity, and

to the fact that many children do not like to nurse after becoming
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acquainted with the more convenient drinking from the bottle, which fact

exercises an unfavorable influence on the secretion of milk. Fortunately,

circumstances have altered since French observers have shown that

mixed feeding may be carried out in many cases with good success. It

is surprising how- frequently the secretion of milk can be kept up to a

satisfactory amount for many months, even when the mothers are not

able to nurse the baby during the day-time. It is important to make
the drinking from the bottle more difficult by providing a nipple with

fine holes (the use of suction tubes, or of a suction apparatus which can

be regulated, is not advisable), and to make the baby more eager for the

breast by relatively long intervals between bottle- and breast-feedings.

The quantity and the composition of the additional food is regu-

lated according to the age, weight, and state of health of the infant (see

the chapter on Artificial Feeding), and furthermore depends on the

amount of available mother's milk. This has to be determined care-

fully. Under certain conditions one bottle-feeding \A'ill suffice, while in

other cases perhaps only one breast-feeding can be given in 24 hours.

The different meals should alternate as far as possible and should be

separated by corresponding intervals; if the secretion of milk is very

scanty and the infant is strong, the breast and the bottle may be given

at the same meal, but under such conditions the amount of mother's

milk taken should be determined.

During the first weeks of Ufe the mixed feeding is of the greatest

importance. The younger the infant, the more valuable is each drop of

human milk. In this period the majority of women are capable of

nursing. Not infrequently it is even possible to return completely to the

breast-feeding. Czerny and Keller emphasize this advantage, that by

this plan the mothers may become convinced of their abifity to nurse.

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF INFANTS

Artificial feeding, in distinction from natural and mixed feeding,

means that an infant does not receive any mother's milk during a part

or all of the period in which it should be nursed. The artificial feeding

may be instituted immediately after birth, or after an infant has received

the breast exclusively or partly for a longer or shorter time. While it

is relatively easy to rear artificially a healthy infant five to six months
of age, after it has been gradually weaned, experience has taught us that

exclusive artificial feeding from the time of birth can rarely be accom-

pHshed without more or less .severe disturbances, even when the great-

est care is exercised. Fortunately this feat has only rarely to be accom-

pHshed, since the majority of infants receive the breast during at least

the first days and weeks.

Naturally, the feeding at the breast serves as a prototype for the arti-

ficial feeding. The increasing knowledge of breast-feeding has made it
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possible—as has been pointed out previously—to replace rough experi-

menting by more rational methods. As a result, the feeding has become
more successful. The investigations of recent years have clearly demon-
strated that mother's milk cannot be replaced, and the opinion which

was still heard a few years ago, that it might finally be possible to ol)-

tain just as good results with artificial feeding, has been shown to be

erroneous. It must be stated, however, that generally the results of

artificial feeding, at least in infants who received the breast during the

first weeks or months, have been very good, provided the artificial feed-

ing was conducted carefully by competent persons. Faulty methods are

more often responsible for bad results than is the artificial feeding itself.

Ebert showed that the artificial feeding was faulty in 95 per cent, of

the cases which were admitted to the dispensary of Heubner. It would

be entirely erroneous to assume that all the difficulties could be over-

come by slavishly imitating the breast-feeding, and that every new
discovery in the field of natural feeding must be apphed immediately

to artificial feeding. Such errors have been made, and led, for instance,

to the production of Dr. Rose's artificial milk. The correctness of the

method to be used can be measured only by determining whether the

results approach as nearly as possible those obtained by the natural

feeding. The growth of the infant forms one of the most important and

most striking indications of its nutrition. Regular determinations of the

body weight and of the length are of the utmost importance in the con-

trol of artificial feeding, particularly during the first weeks of fife and

in delicate infants. Certainly the weighing must be done in a manner

free from objections, and it is best to weigh at definite times, in the morn-

ing before feeding, -wTthout clothes or with always the same hght clothing.

It must be remembered that gain in weight is not always a sign of

thriving.

A uniform method, which must be adopted in every case of artifi-

cial feeding, does not exist. This fact is frequently cited at present to

prove our lack of sufficient knowledge, but it simply shows that an

infant may be reared by different methods.

In presenting a metabohsm balance of the breast-fed infant, the

conditions necessary for a successful feeding were explained. Artificial

feeding must so far approach breast-feeding that the digestive organs

can dispose of the food without too great an excess of work, or at least

that they are not injured by the food. It is necessary also that a suffi-

cient amount be absorbed of those substances that are needed for the

sustenance and growth of the body, and, moreover, the requirement of

energy has to be met. Only the breast-milk fulfils all these conditions

in an ideal manner, but different methods of artificial feeding may re-

spond to the demands more or less. The choice of method must be based

on a careful consideration of the individual case.
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AH methods have in eominon the use of milk derix'ed from animals.

This is a glandular secretion analogous to human milk which it ap-

proaches in its behavior. Cow's milk is most frequently used, and
goat's milk is also used very much. AVith us, the ass's and the marc's

milk, which are chemically more .similar to human milk, do not play a

role in artificial infant feeding.

Comparative investigations of human, cow's, and goat's milk have

shown that while these kinds of milk have many properties in common,
numerous differences exist, particularly of chemical -biological nature

For a more detailed account see page 310. Here only the difference of

the proteid content will be pointed out.

Cow's milk contains about three times as much pioteids as does

human milk. The proteids of the latter are composed of about equal

parts of casein and albumin, while cow's milk contains 7 parts of casein

to about 1 part of albumin. Beside, there exist certain qualitative dif-

ferences between the respective proteids of cow's milk and human milk,

and these are perhaps responsible for the difference of certain qualita-

tive reactions (jirecipitation of human casein in fine flocculi, of cow''s

casein in coarse curds; residue of pseudonuclein in digestion experi-

ments with cow's casein, but not with human casein; different behaiior

with regard to the action of certain acids, etc.). The biochemical inves-

tigations have for the first time shown absolutely that human milk can-

not be replaced by milk of animals. Although these results are of great

significance, it is impossible at present to decide their practical impor-

tance, and it appears premature to use them for the explanation of the

less satisfactory results of "unnatural feeding."

In contradistinction to human milk, which the infant receives

directly and without manipulation, cow's milk is exposed to changes at

the place where it is obtained and to further changes on its way to the

consumer. These changes are of the greatest importance when the milk

is to be used for the infant. Bacteria by their activity and growth affect

the constituents of the milk. How these changes occur and how they

can be avoided are discussed on page 322. The danger of bacterial con-

tamination is very small, if the milk comes from healthy animals, prop-

erly kept and fed, and is obtained and kept with the greatest cleanliness

and cooled as rapidly as possible, and delivered in this state. Under

these conditions the milk may be used raw, provided it is furtlior kept

in such a way that the bacteria cannot grow at all or can grow only very

slowly, and that the milk is consumed within one or at the utmost two

days after milking.

All these conditions can be fulfiled much more readily when goat's

:nilk is u.sed. Goats are less subject to tuberculosis than are cows, and

the danger of contamination of the milk is much diminished on account

of the sohd feces. Furthermore, the deteriorations caused by the deal-

26
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ing with and the transportation of milk can be avoided with less diffi-

culty, as many people can afford to keep a goat. •

Such a inilk, aseptically obtained and kept, seems to be the most

suitable substitute for breast-milk, since it has not been exposed to the

possibihty of changes and has not lost its natural properties. Within

recent years, many authors have expressed their preference for raw milk

whenever possible, on account of its biological properties.

Heating is the most suitable method to inhibit the growth of bac-

teria. The total destruction of all the micro-organisms, i.e., complete

sterilization, cannot be accomplished with absolute certainty by sim-

ply boihng the milk. At first this was expected, but certain spore-

bearing bacteria (particularly the bacterium described by Fliigge), which

occur very frequently in the milk, are not destroyed. Their continued

growth causes dangerous changes in the milk, particularly by their

action on the proteids. These bacteria are absolutely destroyed by a

prolonged action of temperatures above the boiling-point. But by this

the milk is changed to such a considerable degree that its use as food for

infants is excluded, and a suitable milk, which will keep for a longer

time, cannot be prepared in this manner.

BoiUng the milk destroys all the micro-organisms, and particularly

the pathogenic bacteria, with the exception of certain spores. Thus a

partial sterihzation takes place, which meets all the requirements of

practice, provided the milk is consumed within twenty-four or at the

latest forty-eight hours after milking. During this time it must be

kept in such a manner that the germs which have not been destroyed

cannot grow or can grow only very slowly, and that no new germs

can enter the milk. The best way to accomplish this is to keep the

milk at temperatures not exceeding 10° C. (50° F.). The most danger-

ous temperatures range between 20° C. and 60° C. (68° and 140° F.).

A few years ago it was thought necessary to boil the milk one-half

to three-quarters of an hour, but more recent experiments have shown

that a shorter boiling has nearly the same effect, while the milk under-

goes fewer changes. For instance, the writer, according to the cleanU-

ness of the milk, recommends a boiUng of from two to five minutes in

winter time and of from five to ten minutes in summer time. The boil-

ing causes certain changes in the milk, which are described in detail on

page 316. The most important are a change or coagulation of the pro-

teids, a destruction of the alexines and ferments, change of the salts,

etc. It is easy to conceive that these changes are not without impor-

tance in the suitability of the milk as food for infants. It is nearly cer-

tain that the sterilization of the milk is of influence in the causation

of infantile scurvy. Occasionally, delicate infants begin to thrive when
they receive raw milk, while previously under otherwise equal condi-

tions the feeding with boiled milk had not been successful. Parallel
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experiments conducted with niotluM's milk liave shown that the infants

did better on ra^Y niiliv tlian on boiled milk (iMoro). We may mention

here the severe intestinal and fatal disease observed in newborn calves

which are raised on sterilized cow's inilk, while calves raised on raw

niilk do not suffer from it. At jircsent, certain general disturbances

observed in infants raised on sterilized milk are attributed to the ster-

ilization of the milk. The assumption that the native properties of the

milk are lost in the boiling may lend a certain degree of i)r()l)al)Hity to

this idea.

Heating the milk for a longer time to 65° to 75° C. (149° to 167° F.)

has a similar effect on the bacteria as has boiling. The pathogenic germs

are destroyed, while the changes of the milk are less profound. This

method of pasteurization has been repeatedly and warmly recommended

of late, and special pieces of apparatus have been designed to enable the

pasteurization at home. There is a danger that all parts of the milk do

not reach the necessary temperature. If only a small quantity remains

below this, as may easily happen if a skin is formed, the bacteria are

not destroyed, and again infect the rest of the milk in a short time.

Special precautions have to be taken to avoid such occurrences, as, for

instance, the use of stirring or shaking devices. If the temperature ex-

ceeds a certain hmit the desired advantages are lost. Special care is

necessary in keeping and using pasteurized milk. The less dangerous

bacteria can easily be recognized by the changes they produce in the

taste and odor of the milk, but the much more dangerous peptonizing

bacteria which survive can only be detected with much greater diffi-

culty. Occasionally it may be of advantage to combine sterilization and

pasteurization. The milk is kept boihng for two to three minutes and

is then placed for fifteen minutes on the hot oven. Thus the milk is

gradually cooled to 60° to 70° C. (140° to 158° F.). Then it has to be

cooled to 10° to 15° C. (50° to 59° F.) as rapidly as possible.

The addition of disinfecting substances has been tried, in order to

render the milk as free from germs as possible without essentially alter-

ing its properties. Thus, Behring again recommended the addition of

formalin w^hich had formerly been used for this purpose. The addition

of preservatives in sufficient dilution may not be of danger to the in-

fant, aside from other serious objections against their use in milk.

Seiffert tried to sterilize the milk by exposure to ultraviolet rays, but

experiments on a larger scale for practical purposes have not been con-

ducted. With reference to other experiments see p. 333.

Moderate boihng is to be regarded as the surest, most convenient,

and cheapest method of freeing the milk from bacteria or reducing their

number, without altering the milk too much. Such a procedure is neces-

sitated by the manner in which the milk is obtained. It could be avoided

by putting the infants directly to the udder of the animals furnishing
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the milk. This method would have tlie additional advantage that the

infants would be forced to do some work in suckling.

Even where good cow's milk was used and the food was prepared

rationallj', the results never were as good as with breast-milk. Biedert

explained this fact as due to the different proteid content of these two

kinds of milk. He claimed that the cow's casein and therefore the cow's

milk is less digestible than is human milk. This assumption, that the

cow's casein is more difficult to digest, has been accepted widely. But
more recently its fallacy has been proved, particularly through the in-

vestigations of Heubner and the school of Breslau, inasmuch as it has

been shown that the resorption of cow's casein is not inferior to that of

human casein. But the possibility is not excluded that the cow's milk

proteid may act in an injurious manner on the intestines. A new ex-

planation for this possibihty came forward recently, to which Biedert

calls attention. The biochemical investigations have shown that the

proteids of the cow's milk are heterologous for the infant, while those

of the human milk are homologous (heterologous, or foreign to the

species; homologous, or not foreign to the species). Hamburger drew

far-reaching conclusions from this, as it is known that each organism

strives to preserve strictly the peculiarities of its species with regard to

its cells and body juices, since it reacts against a proteid of a foreign

species introduced into its tissues as against a poison. It is the function

of the intestines to supply the organism with homologous proteid, and

this function is accompHshed through the decomjjosition of the heterol-

ogous proteid,— the digestion,— and then through the reconstruction,

—the assimilation. These processes may be regarded to a certain ex-

tent as a kind of detoxification. The heterologous proteid constitutes

the physiological pabulum for the digestive cells in the adult, but it acts

as an injury to those of the newborn infant. In contradistinction to the

adult, the detoxification of heterologous proteid is not a physiological

function of the infant, and in this manner Hamburger explains the

injurious effect of cow's milk. Escherich attributes the difficulty of

artificial feeding partially to the quantitatively insufficient power of

assimulation with regard to cow's proteid. At present we cannot

judge with sufficient exactness how far these conceptions agree with

the actual facts.

Aside from the high proteid in the cow's milk, the overfeeding of

artificially fed babies leads to a further increased introduction of pro-

teid. The digestion of proteids is more difficult than is that of carbohy-

drates or fats. Thus, we have an expenditure of 10 calories to digest

100 Gm. human milk, and of about 20 calories for 100 Gm. cow's milk.

These calories may be utilized by the body for heating purposes, but

when the heat excretion is deficient, or when much heat is produced in

the body, they may become a burden and require special work for their
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removal. The infant, carefully guarded against chilling, may easily be

inconvenienced through an excessive production of heat, and a moderate

overfeeding even with human milk is therefore not desirable. Over-

feeding with cow's milk jjroduces digestive disturljances, with increased

peristalsis, increased formation of feces, and gas in the intestines. As a

result, the infants cry and become restless, and this again leads to an

increased production of heat. The excess of heat leaves the body mainly

by evaporation of water through the skin and lungs, as Heubner and

Rubner observed in their metabolism experiment on an artificially fed

infant.

It is possible that an infant may be raised on whole milk. The

greatest care must be exercised in carrying out this method of feeding,

and the demand of the infant for excessive amounts of food must be

refused with firmness. The amount of milk to be given should be smaller

than the corresponding amount in the breast-fed infant. The method

is not advisable in delicate and premature infants. It is better to dilute

the milk somewhat, at least in the first weeks, but even if these precau-

tions are taken, the infants frequently do not thrive as well as desired.

For this reason, the great majority of pediatricians, particularly in

Germany, do not adopt this method, but aim to reduce the proteid

content of the milk by suitable dilution.

During the first weeks the degree of dilution should be such that

the amount of proteid reaches approximately that of human milk.

This is accomphshed by adding two parts diluent to one part milk.

Many people used to dilute the milk still more and even now higher

dilutions are sometimes recommended. But it is not rational to employ

higher dilutions, for not only are the proteids reduced, but at the same

time numerous other substances are diminished which the infant needs.

In particular, the caloric value of the food decreases to such an extent

that the necessity for a considerable increase of the total volume can

hardly be avoided, in spite of the addition of suitable constituents. The

stomach and the intestines are thus directly burdened, and the total

metaboUsm is overcharged (increased work of the heart, vessels, and

kidneys, increased production of sweat, with its consequences). As

to whether infants recovering from disorders of the nutrition should

not receive higher dilutions for a short time is another question.

The time of transition to more concentrated milk mixtures is given

differently by different writers. The French physicians, for instance,

give half-diluted milk after a fortnight, while in Germany this dilution

is rarely given before the end of the second month. It will be best to be

guided in a given case by the state of the infant's health and particu-

larly by its digestive power. Sometimes the necessity arises to give

general advice. If an infant is healthy, we very cautiously try to give

half-diluted milk in the third or fourth week, and increase to two parts
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of milk to one part diluent in the eighth week, three parts milk to one

part diluent in the fifth month, and whole milk in the eighth month.

With regard to the nutrition after the eighth month to the end of the

first year, see p. 398. Sometimes it will be necessary to give the stated

dilutions for a longer period of time or to return to a higher dilution.

The transition should be gradual, so that at one to two day intervals

one bottle of the more diluted solution should be replaced by one of

greater concentration.

Cereal decoctions or water are mostly used as diluents. Steffen

recommended thin meat broths, and Monti whey. Since these diluents

are wholly or to the greatest extent composed of water, an undesired

diminution of the carbohydrates and fat takes place with the desired

reduction of the proteids, and thus the nutritive value is markedly

impaired. This disadvantage cannot be corrected by a corresponding

increase in the amount of food, and an addition of one or more food

materials is required.

Fats and carbohydrates may be added. The use of both seems to

be the most rational, since thus we approach most nearly the natural

conditions, and as a matter of fact such mixtures are widely employed.

Biedert's natural cream mixture and the cream conserve (Ramogen)

should be mentioned. The former is prepared by mixing cream, water,

and sugar in the following manner:
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2. Ramogen 1 : 5 water, equiil to 1.2 ppr cent, protcid, 2.0 per rent, fat, 5.9 per

cent, sugar; 590 calorics in lOOO c.c.

3. Ramogen 1 : 4 vA-ater, equal to 1.4 per cent, proteid, 3.2 per cent, fat, 7.1 per

cent, sugar; 650 calories in 1000 c.c.

B. R.vAioGEN Milk Emulsions.

1. Ramogen 50 Gm., milk 125 c.c, water 575 c.c, sugar 20 Giii., eqtial to 1 per

cent, proteid, 1.75 per cent, fat, 6 per cent, sugar; 450 calories.

2. Ramogen 100 Gm., milk 250 cc, water 650 c.c, sugar 10 Gm., equal to 1.G4

per cent, proteid, 2.55 per cent, fat, 6.2 per cent, sugar; 550 calories.

3. Ramogen 100 Gm., milk 500 c.c, water 400 c.c, sugar 30 Gm., equal to 2.25

per cent, proteid, 3.5 per cent, fat, 6.5 per cent, sugar; 680 calories.

The composition of all preparations of infants' foods should he

thoroughly understood. Only in this way is it possible to use them
rationally and at the same time to exercise some control. It would be

desirable if physicians would reject all preparations wliich do not satisfy

this demand.

The numerous preparations, some of which have been in use for

many years, show that the method of adding cream with or without the

addition of carbohydrates has given good practical results. The partic-

ular method and the preparation which should be used in a given case

depends upon circumstances. As it is the use of fresh cream would be

preferable. But onl)^ with difficulty can this be obtained to meet all

requirements, particularly in summer time. The general objections

against the use of proprietary foods are not so great when we take into

consideration the dangers of an unsuitable cream, and furthermore the

composition of the preparations is much more constant and their use

simpler. A prolonged use of these prei)arations, however, leads to cer-

tain dangers. Many infants do well on the fat preijarations, but a con-

siderable number do not tolerate an increased amount of fat, and react

sooner or later with intestinal disturbances. The increased ingestion of

fat may increase the acidosis, with its detrimental effect on the total

metabohsm. Caution should therefore be exercised in increasing the fat

in the infant's food and the deficiency of the diluted milk in calories

should not be corrected by the addition of fat alone.

The second group of additional food materials is composed of carbo-

hydrates. Disaccharides and polysaccharides enter into consideration,

while monosaccharides are hardly ever used. It was natural to use the

milk-sugar, a disaccharide, particularly since its recommendation by

Soxhlet, Heubner and Hofmann; it is employed with success in rearing

numerous infants. But it soon became manifest that the more concen-

trated solutions of milk-sugar caused diarrhoea, and the gain in weight

did not always correspond to the amounts of milk-sugai' given. These

two phenomena may be partially due to the fact that certain amounts

of lactose are decomposed in the intestines through the action of bacteria

and are thus lost to the energy metabolism. It may be best to add from

about 5 to 7 per cent, milk-sugar during the first weeks of hfe.
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The use of cane sugar is somewhat Uaiited, as it causes fermentation

and diarrhoea in the liigher concentrations. Its sweetness may lead to

repulsion or may cause a refusal of other food. However, if the infant

is older, an addition of from 2 to 5 per cent, cane sugar in combination

with other nutritive substances may be regarded as suitable.

The last disaccharide to be mentioned is maltose. It is not used in

a pure state, but in combination with other substances as with dex-

trin. Soxhlet's "Nahrzucker" contains both these substances, in about

equal parts; improved Liebig soup containing about 60 per cent, mal-

tose and 20 per. cent, dextrin; Keller's malt soup contains in 1000 Gm.
soup, 100 Gm. malt soup extract, and 50 Gm. wheat flour; Mellin's

food contains about 50 per cent, maltose and 35 per cent, dextrin. The

use of maltose seems to have been first introduced into pediatrics by

Liebig in the form of his malt soup.

The use of the polysaccharides, flour and dextrin, has fallen into

discredit. The unfavorable results of feeding with gruels is responsible

for this, beside the opinion that the diastatic power of the salivary glands

and of the pancreas is not sufficiently developed in the young infant.

Thus, many deem it a mistake to add flour before the tenth month. Re-

cent investigations have revealed the fact that small amounts of flour

can readily be digested so early as the first weeks of life, and that it is

frequently possible to obtain very good results even at this time, but

particularly so later on, after cautious additions of flour or dextrin to

the food. The influence on the movements of the bowels is frequently

very favorable. Constipation is reheved, the fat and soap stools disap-

pear, and the passages become uniform and soft. Nevertheless, the young

infant should be watched carefully when fed on flour, since an excess

may occasionally cause sudden catastrophes. As soon as the passages

give a distinct reaction for starch, or become very acid, the addition of

flour has to be reduced or stopped entirely. As a rule, such preparations

may be added to the food mixture in the following amounts: during the

first month about 1 per cent., during the second 2 per cent., during the

third 3 per cent., and from then on 4 to 5 per cent.

The dextrinized flours are to be recommended, not so much perhaps

on account of practical observations as on the basis of theoretical con-

siderations. They always contain more or less starch beside the dex-

trin. Their main representatives are the flours for infants, some of

which are prepared with an addition of sugar, and, rather irrationally,

with milk (as, for instance, that of Nestle). The table on the following

page informs us of their composition.

The percentage of soluble carbohydrates varies greatly. The man-

ufacturers like to use this fact as a basis for their statements, frequently

in a very objectionable manner. Zmeback, which is cheap, is very

useful for children, and contains much less dextrin.
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TABLE 21.
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eight or even fourteen days. If not kept under the proper conditions,

processes of decomposition may be started wliich are the more danger-

ous in that they do not betray themselves immediately to the eye, nose,

or taste. A further disadvantage is the high price of most of the prepa-

rations. In spite of all this, it may happen that a previously poorly nour-

ished infant improves rapidly after starting it for instance on Backhaus

or Gartner milk. This is hardly to be attributed to the method as such,

however, but to the fact that good milk is used and that the food is

ready for drinking, so that the persons entrusted with the care of the

infants have no opportunity to spoil anything.

In jMehring's Odda the milk fat is replaced by cocoa butter and

yolk of egg. The cocoa butter does not become rancid. There have yet

not been sufficient observations to decide the value of this preparation.

We will briefly call attention to buttermilk, which is mostly used

for sick infants in Germany, but in Holland healthy infants are raised

on it with the best results. Its composition is given in detail on p.

334. To make it ready for use, 10 to 15 Gm. wheat flour and 60 to 70

Gm. cane sugar, or a desired amount of cream are added to one htre

buttermilk; the whole mixture is boiled slowly about half an hour,

with stirring. If good buttermilk (the usual product of the market is

unfit for use) is not to be had, a buttermilk conserve may be used ("fer-

ment milk" and lactoserve). Further investigations must be made to

determine whether buttermilk can be recommended as a constant diet

for the healthy infant.

TECHNIQUE OF ARTIFICIAL FEEDING

After considering the different methods of artificial infant feeding,

its technique and practical application will be discussed. The age, weight,

and state of health of the infant serve as guides in the formation of the

plans for feeding. These factors determine the quality and number of

meals. Weight and age furnish us information as to the amount of

energy to be supplied. During the first four months, as previously

explained, about 110 calories have to be introduced per kilo, during the

second 100, and duiing the third 90. In order to simplify the calcula-

tions, the calorimetric values of the most important infants' foods are

given, according to Salge, in the table on the following page.

These figures cannot be regarded as absolutely correct; as, for in-

stance, the calorimetric value of cow's milk varies between 500 and 700

calories, according to its lower or higher content of fat, etc. If under

normal conditions the energy quotient deviates for a long time from the

figures stated above, disturbances are to be expected. Furthermore,

the weight and age of the infant determine the absolute and relative

proteid content of the food or the milk concentration, and also the

amount at each feeding and for the day. Finally, the economic condi-
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tions of the family are of importance, since the more expensive prepa-

rations and selected milk i)roporly deliveretl cannot be used; moreover,

the degree of intelligence is to be considered, as well as the interest of

the persons who are intrusted with the carrying out of the feeding.

TABLE 22.

Calorimetric values of the most important infants' foods.

Human milk

J milk with 5 per cent, decoction of
infants' flour anfl addition of milk-
sugar according to Heubner

i milk, otherwise same
§ milk, otherwise same
i milk and 8 per cent. Soxhlet Nahr-
zucker

i milk, otherwise same
i milk, otherwise same
Buttermilk
Malt soup. Liebig-Keller

100 c.c.
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Fig. 57.

picture of a bottle with marks fixed at difTerent heights (according to

the different ages of the infants) which indicate the amount of millv, etc.,

to be put in the actual bottle standing opposite the picture.

The following may be added to what has been said with regard to

the handling of the milk at home : The milk should be

mixed and strained immediately after its delivery

and then diluted as desired, and the required addi-

tions be made. Then either the total amount is

boiled (in so-called milk boilers (Fig. 58) over the

free flame or in the water-bath), or, better, the

milk is first distributed into the bottles, each con-

taining the amount for one meal (according to

Soxhlet). The cooling must take place as rapidly as

possible after the boiUng, in summer time if possi-

ble in the refrigerator (it must be remembered that

the temperature remains relatively high in many
refrigerators), or in running water.

The bottles are closed with the contrivances

introduced by Soxhlet, Ollendorf, and Stut-

zer. These are expensive and do not last

long. The stoppers of Raupert (Fig. 59) are

cheap and easily cleaned, and are therefore

to be recommended. The bottles should be smooth on the inside and

the corners of the bottom should be rounded. If possible the bottles

Milk modifying device (Camerer).

Fig. 59.

Fio. 58.

Fliigge's milk boiler. Bottle stopper (Raupert).

should be made of hard glass. [In the United States, cylindrical bottles

with rounded interior are readily obtained; non-absorbent cotton makes

the best stoper.]

Simple nipples are used or those which resemble the natural nipple.

["Hygeia" nipples.] Both kinds are cheap and easily cleaned. By
changing the size of the hole in the nipple, the outflow and consequently

the work of suckling may be regulated to a certain extent. Nipples
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provided with a long tube should be absolutely forbidden, as they can-

not be thoroughly cleaned.

Materials composed of rubber or hard rubber must be cleaned imme-

diately after use. They are rinsed out with warm water, and the inside

and outside are rubbed with salt and again rinsed with water, and occa-

sionally they are boiled; they are kept in clean well covered vessels.

The bottles should be cleaned with water immediately after use. Each

bottle must be cleaned daily with a hot solution of sodium carbonate

and a brush, and then be rinsed with water. They should be kept dry,

standing bottom up. If held against the light, the bottles should not

show any cloudiness.



CHILDREN'S GROWTH IN WEIGHT AND HEIGHT
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One of the most interesting tasks of anthropology is to investigate

the growth of children from the time of birth to the completion of the

period of development. The physician and hygienist must possess a

knowledge of the processes of growth. This knowledge enables him to

judge whether and how far the growth of a given individual deviates

from the normal, and furnishes Mm the indication for his therapeutics.

The hygienist has for his field the prevention of disease, and he must be

well informed about the processes of growth in order to recognize and

combat intelligently the many dangers to which the growing organism

is exposed and the injuries which it so frecjuently sustains. This is

particularly true for the school hygienist. There is a close relation be-

tween growth and the schools. We may here call attention to the in-

fluence which the length of the children has on the shape and construction

of the school benches, and also on the condition of the school room, the

division of the school hours during the day, the duration and timing of

the recesses (parti cvilarly of the noon-day recess), the interpolation of

physical exercises between the school hours proper, and the duration and

the season of vacations.

Growth in its more restricted sense means those processes in the

healthy youthful body which, following the laws of evolution, lead to

an increase in size, weight, and mass of the total body and its individual

parts.

Investigations with regard to the growth of single organs, as for

instance the brain, or of single systems, as the muscles, are extremely

difficult, and our knowledge is rather incomplete in this regard. It is

more simple to study the growth of the body in regard to its weight and

length. For instance, the opinion is frequently voiced that it is possi-

ble to obtain satisfactory information of the growth of an infant if it is

weighed at certain intervals and its length is determined, the comparison

of the data thus gained furnishing the desired information. It can be

easily shown that such a procedure may lead to great mistakes. For,

while the growth forms the most important cause of the increase in

weight and length of an infant, it is by no means the only one. Numerous
other factors may change the weight, and to a less degree the length,

either increasing or diminishing it. The variations of the weight in the
414
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course of 24 hours are quite consi(ieral>le. The lowest weight is regis-

tered in the morning before breakfast, the highest in the evening after

supper. Tlie difference between the morning and the evening weight is

about 200 Gm. in the case of an infant four months old, about 700 Gm.
in a child ten years old, and about 1000 Gm. in the adult. This increase

in weight is due to the fact that the intake exceeds the excretions during

Fig. 60.

200
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gr. SO

'•

7 A.M. 10 .\.M. 1 P.M. 4 P.M. 7 P.M. 2 A.M.

Daily variations in weiglit in a sixteen weeks old infant.

7 A.M.

the day. The loss of weight from evening to morning is chiefly caused

by the ehmination of water through the kidneys, skin, and lungs during

the night (Fig. 60). This loss of weight is, on an average, equal to the

gain in the case of the adult. In the growing child it is .somewhat less

than the gain during the day (Fig. 61) The increase of weight from

Fig. 61.
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8 a.m. 10 a.m. 12 m. 3 P.M. 7 p.m. 10 p.m. S p.m.

Daily variations in weight in a seventeen year old young man.

morning to evening does not progress at a regular rate, but is subject to

great oscillations, corresponding to the continuous change of the ex-

ternal conditions—ingestion of food, excretions, temperature, humidity

of the air, occupation. The decrease of weight during the night pro-

ceeds more regularly. This may best be seen on the curves of Figs. 60
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and 61 (observations of the elder Camerer). In order to explain Curve

I, the following may be added: An infant 16 weeks of age receiving

mother's milk weighs 5200 Gm., and this weight is registered in the fig-

ure as 0. From 7 to 7.30 a.m. it took 107 Gm. mother's milk (represented

by the ascending Une) and the weight increased 107 Gm. Between 7

and 10 A.M. it lost 28 Gm. in the form of gaseous excretion (represented

by the second more horizontal line) and secreted 64 Gm. urine (repre-

sented by the vertically descending Hne). In consequence of these pro-

cesses the weight at 10 o'clock exceeds that of 7 o'clock before nursing

by only 15 Gm. The nur-sing at 10 o'clock increased the weight 122 Gm.
above the initial weight, etc. The figures of Curve II were obtained in a

youth seventeen years of age. The body weight of 52800 Gm. is regis-

tered as 0. The increase in weight is due to the intake of food; the

decrease, to excretions through the intestines, kidneys, skin and lungs.

The broad Une placed in Fig. 60 at 7 o'clock a.m. and in Fig. 61 at 12

noon designates defecation.

Insufficient or excessive feeding has a considerable influence on the

body weight; for instance, if poor city children enter fresh air colonies,

their weight increases considerably during the few weeks they hve in

the country and receive an abundant supply of food, but frequently

they lose this gain after returning to their former Ufe. Manifestly such

a gain is more a matter of fattening them than an expression of growth.

Frequently we find such an overnutrition in cases of suckhngs, many of

whom do not progress very well with their general development in spite

of their great weight, and who lose their excessive weight when, for in-

stance, they pass from the excessive milk diet to the table food.

The length is also subject to certain variations, but these cannot be

demonstrated as easily as can the variations of the weight. Children and

adults are 1 to .3 cm. longer immediately after the night's rest in bed, than

a few hours later. In case of great fatigue the length of the body may be

shortened as much as 4 to 5 cm.

If we con.sider that for several years the total yearly increase in

length is only 5 cm., measurements disregarding these variations may
lead to very erroneous results. The daily decrease in length does not

proceed regularly during the day, but is subject to continual variations.

The decrease begins immediately after rising and reaches its maximum
about four to five hours later. After lying for some time in a horizontal

po,sition (in the afternoon, for instance), the body regains its maximal

length. The variations are mainly caused by the following circumstances:

The erect position leads to a compression of the cartilaginous layers

between the single vertebra', the spinal column becomes curved, and the

vault of the foot becomes depressed. A more pronounced erect posi-

tion increases the length a little, and most recruits are therefore a little

longer after a short time of service. But all this has nothing to do with
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growth in a more restricted sense, just as little as has the increase of

length in the case of children who have been kept in bed on account of

disease.

The exact determination of the length is difficult in itself, and, par-

ticularly in the case of infants, is very much more compUcated than the

determination of the weight. An excellent observer, the late Professor

Wiener, found differences amounting to 3 mm., measuring repeatedly

within short intervals; observers of less skill will easily make errors of

from 0.5 to 0.7 cm., even if their method is good.

Beside the daily variations of weight and length, there are regular

variations in the course of the seasons, and these are not connected in

any way with the growth. The greatest gain in weight in the course of

the year occurs in the Fall, from August to December; the smallest gain

is registered during the Spring, from April to July. The increase in length

is exactly reversed.

Many factors, therefore, have to be considered if we want to

determine the weight and length of the body, and to use the results

obtained for the determination of the growth. The weighing should

be done in the morning before any food is given, and without any

clothes, or with as httle clothing as possible, and the length should be

measured in the morning immediately after leaving the bed.

It is desirable to obtain reUable average values from observations

on a larger number of children, since the weighing and measuring of a

given case may be subject to accidental mistakes. Such values are indis-

pensable for the physician and hygienist. Two different methods may
be employed in order to gain these average values, the generahzing, or

method of collective investigation, and the individualizing. Using the

first method, numerous children of about the same age (for instance,

members of a class in school) are weighed and measured to form an

average value for a given age. In this way it is possible to obtain values

of weight and length for the total period of growth within a short time.

It can readily be understood that this method cannot give satisfactory

results if the material of observation is not absolutely uniform. Age

and sex, the race, social condition, state of health, time of year and day,

etc., must be taken into consideration most carefully. Using the second

method, the weight and length of single individuals are determined dur-

ing the total period of development, and by combining numerous such

observations in a suitable manner we arrive at average values. This

laborious and tedious method must be adopted if we want to gain

information about the finer processes of growth. AMiile the collective

investigation reduces or annuls the influence of accidental variations,

it effaces at the same time regular variations and influences, the knowl-

edge of which is desirable and necessary. For instance, during the first

year of hfe the expected influence of teething and weaning can only be

27
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elicited from observations on the single individual. By weighing several

infants five months old, others six months old, and again others seven

months old, we can obtain the average weight for the given age. But

the influence of teething and weaning is entirely effaced, because these

events do not occur in all these infants at the same age, but in one case

in the fifth, in the other in the sixth month. Using the generalizing

method, we can make certain subdivisions in order to study the effect

of special influences, those of wealth and of poverty, for instance. But

the subdivision is made here before the observations are taken and

according to a preconceived idea. Using the individualizing method,

we can make suitable subdivisions on the basis of the results obtained

by observations on single individuals, remembering that these results

will be conditioned by the degree of uniformity in the material.

Therefore, this latter method furni.shes the best results, since it enables

us to observe the growth of the individual and to arrive at suitable

average values.

Quetelet weighed ten individuals of male and female sex of all

periods of age during the total time of growth. Naturally, these obser-

vations are insufficient in many regards, and it is surprising that even

to-day they are used exclusively in many statistics. Quetelet had many
followers, among whom, Bowditch for instance, made a very careful

statistical study of growth; his observations were made on several

hundred individuals classified according to age. Very few continuous

observations of the growth of individual children were at our disposal

until about 25 years ago. Since then Camerer (the elder) has collected

and worked out a rich material of very carefully observed individual

cases, and at present several hundred cases of the first years of life are

at our service. The figures given in the following are chiefly based on

these observations.

The birth weight of normal healthy German boys of the middle

classes is about 3400 Gm., that of girls 3200 Gm. The sex of the infants,

the social condition and race of the parents, the term of birth, the num-
ber of previous births, and other factors, exercise a considerable influ-

ence on the birth weight and are not taken sufficiently into considera-

tion. For instance, the average birth weight is often given as 3000 Gm.
The reason for this is that the first and most frequent investigations

with regard to the birth weight were conducted in maternity hospitals.

Nearly all the mothers admitted to such institutions live in poor circum-

stances and frequently do hard physical work until a short time before

parturition. According to the data of Fehling, the birth weight of

children of women working in factories is the lowest, then follow those

of servant girls, seamstresses, and shop girls. The birth weight of such

infants is relatively low on account of pecuhar conditions, and cannot be

taken as normal.
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The injuries sustained by tiie infants during jiarturition cause a

loss of weiglit of about 200 Gni. during the first days of Ufe. The first

day participates in this loss with about two-thirds, the second with one-

third. But even from the first day on, a small gain of weight is noted

in most cases, and the infants regain their birth weight on the eiglith

to the tenth day. From then on the gain in weight proceeds as follows:

TABLE 1.
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manifestation of convalescence. At tlie end of the first year the artifi-

cially fed infants reach about the same weight as the breast-fed ones,

provided the feeding has been rational. Therefore, the weight at the

end of the first year is not dependent on the kind of food but on the

birth weight. This becomes particularly clear in the case of infants with

an abnormally small birth weight. Such children may stay behind in-

fants with normal birth weight at the end of the first year and remain

considerably behind for many years to come (see Fig. 62) ; as to whether

they were breast-fed or raised artificially makes no difference.
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"normal curve for the growth in the first year of life" has only a very

limited value.

In the second year of life the gain in weight is very much less than

in the first. In boys and girls the gain is only about 2.5 kilos and from

the third to the fifth year it decreases still more, to 1 to 2 kilos per an-

num. At the end of the fifth year boys have a weight of about 18 kilos,

girls of 17 kilos. From then on the weight of boys increases 2 to 3 kilos

per annum to about the 14th year; then follows a period of increased

growth, witli a yearly gain of about 8 kilos from the fifteenth to the

eighteenth year. The yearly weight in girls is about 2 kilos to the twelfth

year; it then increases to 4 to 5 kilos from the thirteenth to the six-

teenth year. The gain in weight due to the processes of growth is prac-

tically completed by the end of the sixteenth year in girls and the

nineteenth year in boys. The following table gives in round numbers
the yearly growth in weight:

TABLE 2.
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seventeen and a half years he rose to 61.8 kg. (II) (Figs. 63 and 64);

while preparing for an examination the weight dropped 2.6 kg. (Ill)
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serving in the army; then a febrile disease rapidly decreased the weight

J kg. (VII), and in the next half year of lighter study a gain of 31 kg.

(VIII) was noted.

The relative figures of growth are very interesting, aside from the

absolute figures. In the first month of hfe the daily gain in wcigiit is

roughly 1 per cent, of the present body substance, in the middle of the

first year about 0.3 per cent., and at the end of the first year still 0.15

per cent.; then it reaches a mininnun in the fifth year, with about 0.03

per cent., to increase in the second great period of growth to 0.04 per ,

cent, in girls and to 0.07 per cent, in boys. The ingestion of large amounts

of food, frequently observed in growing boys from fourteen to eighteen

years of age, is not caused by the growth, as is usually supposed, for the

daily gain is at this time only a few grams and in relation to the body

substance is infinitesimal. The growth therefore cannot play an im-

portant role with regard to the processes of the metaboUsm.

Reviewing the total cause of the gain in weight, we can distinguish

Fig. 65.

kg. 7 m 7 kg.7
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we obtain information about the length of the single parts of the body,

since this stands in a certain relation, although this relation is not quite

constant for the different years of hfe. For instance, in the child going

to school the length of the lower leg is stated to be 28 to 29 per cent,

of the height, that of the upper leg 28 to 31 per cent.; the corre-

sponding figures for the lower arm and hand are 25 to 27 per cent.,

for the upper arm 18 to 19 per cent. These figures can only be regarded

as approaching the average values, and only for the school period.

From the following it may be seen how much these single proportions

change during growth. The total length of a newborn baby is 4 times

the length of the head, that of a two year old boy 5 times the height of

2 15

Proportional growth from infancy to 25th year.

25 Years

the head, that of a boy six years of age 6 times the length of the head,

that of a fifteen year old boy 7 times the length of the head, and that

of the adult eight times the height of the head. These proportions can

best be seen in Fig. 66, taken from the book by Stratz, Der Korper des

Kindes.

Numerous observations, chiefly made in maternity hospitals, in-

form us about the length of the body at birth. This length is 50 to 52

cm. in boys and 49 to 51 cm. in girls. At the end of the first year of

hfe the total length reaches 70 to 75 cm. Only a few investigations have

been conducted concerning the more exact course of the growth in length

during the first year, probably because an exact determination of the
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Fig. 67.

length is very difficult in the infant. In order to accomplish this the

infant has to be placed on a table in such a way that its head touchea

a board fixed vertical to the plane of the table. Then one person has to

hold head, neck, and shoulders in the proper position, a second person

has to do the same with regard to pehis and

knees, while a third person places a board on

the soles of the feet vertically to the plane of

the table. After the baby has been placed

successfully in a good position it is removed,

the position of the lower board is marked,

and the distance of the mark from the upper

board is measured. It is true that the posi-

tion in which the head, pelvis, knees, and

soles of the feet are placed is arbitrary to a

certain extent, but single measurements re-

peated at short intervals vary only a few

millimetres, and the observers soon become

accustomed to placing the body in a certain position, which will be nearly

the same at the individual measurements.

Shape of skull from left occipito-

anterior position.
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term becomes somewhat elongated during parturition, which explains

this remarkable phenomenon. Furthermore, a cephalsematoma is fre-

quently formed (Fig. 67, p. 425). These changes disappear gradually

during the first three weeks, but they render it impossible to form an

exact picture of the growth in this time. Since the deformity of the

head was disregarded, the usual data about the length of the newborn

exceed the true values by 1 to 2 cm., and the actual length of newborn

boys must be assumed to be about 49 cm., and that of newborn girls 48 cm.

At the end of the third month of life the infants are about 9 cm
longer than at birth; in the second quarter the length increases 8 cm

;

and in the third and fourth quarters 3 to 4 cm. each. Thus the total gain

in length is about 24 cm. during the first year of hfe. With regard to the

growth in length during the first year (see Fig. 68, red curve). During

the second year boys and girls grow about 10 cm., during the third year

7 to 9 cm., during the fourth year about 5 cm., and at the end of the

fourth year the total length reaches about 95 to 100 cm. (see Fig. 68,

blue curve). From this time on the yearl_y increase in the length of boys

is rather constantly 5 cm. until about the thirteenth year; the next three

years it rises to 6 to 7 cm., and then drops rapidly. Girls gain about 4

to 5 cm. yearly from the fifth to the twelfth year; in the thirteenth and

fourteenth years the yearly gain increases to 6 to 7 cm., and decreases

then rapidly. The growth in length is chiefly finished after the fif-

teenth year in girls and after the seventeenth year in boys. The latter

can be seen particularly well on the side curve of Fig. 71. This curve is

from continuous observations on twenty cadets from the fourteenth to

the nineteenth year, and shows that after the seventeenth year the

length did not increase more than 3 cm. The course of the growth in

length is laid down in the following table:
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At first sight it seems surprising that the growtli in lieight stops at

the given times, since usually the limit is reached in the twenty-third

to twenty-fifth year. And actually a small increase in length is nearly

Fig. 69.
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Body length of ten year old school children.
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always observed after the fifteenth to eighteenth year of life, and a num-

ber of boys and girls will even gain considerably in height after this

time. But such growth must be regarded as delayed by previous dis-
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delayed) increase considerably in height after the twentieth year (Fig. 70),

there must be many men who do not grow any more after the twentieth

year, because the average difference in length between the twentieth

and the thirty-first year is only 0.5 cm. In other nations, the differences

for the given ages are surprisingly small; in England and France, for

instance, the difference between recruits and men thirty-five years of

age is 1 cm. The investigations of Amnions furnish exact figures for the

population of Baden. His statistics include over 30,000 persons fit for

service in the army. Among other data he found that the average

height of the recruits in Baden is 165 cm.; it is therefore considerably

lower than the average of a large part of the other recruits in Germany.

Eacial and social conditions are of influence on the growth in height
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half year of life the gain in length is as great as that of three to four years

together later on, we may obtain some information about the strength

of the impulse of growth in the first months of Ufe. The curve of growth

in girls crosses that of the boys at about the twelfth to the fourteenth

year. This is occasioned by the fact that in girls the second period of

growth occurs considerably earlier than in boys. After a short time the

curve sinks again below that of the boys. It is therefore only from about

the twelfth to the fourteenth year that the girls surpass the boys in length

for a short time. Figs. 71 and 72 show these conditions graphically.

The length of human beings depends chiefly on the size of their

skeletons, and in close connection to this stands the size of the muscles.

FlQ. 72.

Birth 2 year 4 6 8 10

Yearly growth in weight. Boys (blue) girls (red).

The size of the skeleton and of the muscles must exercise a considera-

ble influence on the gain in weight of the body, since the combined

weight of skeleton and muscles form 40 per cent, of the total weight of

the newborn and 60 per cent, of that of the adult. The size of the skel-

eton and muscles has a dominating influence on the growth in length.

It was to be expected, therefore, that the curves of the growth in weight

and length would follow a similar course. This is actually the case, but

a remarkable difference is to be noted, in that the second period of greater

intensity of growth occurs somewhat earUer with regard to the lengtli

than to the weight, and that the growth in length is finished somewhat

earher than is the growth in weight.
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Feedixg the child after the first year of fife is one of the most

important and most difficult problems of pediatrics and one which

will test the knowledge and capability of the physician. Just as feeding

an infant is of importance not only for this particular period of life and

for its momentary comfort, but for its whole development and power

of resistance, so will its future be determined by the care taken with

its diet during the first few years. We must give it what it needs but not

too much, for at no other age may we as aptly apply the old proverb,

"Qui bene nutrit, bene curat." We see daily many cases of illness which

do not require medicine but a change in diet, either a decrease or an

increase of the food or only some one of its constituents. Dietetic treat-

ment is pre-eminently the treatment of childhood, and regulation of

diet is not only curative but, which is even more important, may prevent

a number of diseases and impart to the child an increased power of resist-

ance against the dangers of infections. The family physician must be

able to superintend the child's feeding, and it happens quite frequently

now that the pediatrist is consulted for this purpose only.

This subject is of great importance and very difficult as well, because

we have to fight two strong enemies, the ignorance and poverty of the

parents. While some are unable to comply with our directions, others

are unwilling to do so owing to their prejudice. Their social condition

frequently prevents parents from giving their children sufficient amount

of food necessary for their growth and development, and the consequent

starvation is either the primary or secondary cause of many an ailment

described in this work. It is therefore necessary that the dietetic knowl-

edge of the physician is not only adapted to the wealthy but he must

also be able to succeed where the wages are low and to arrange both

* This chapter has been rewritten By Prof. Schlossmann with the use of the chapter in the first edition

by Dr. Soramerfeld.
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quantity and ([uality of food according to th(> means, tiiough lie will

frequently find that with the greatest parsimony on his part, the means

are still insufficient.

On the other hand, we will frequently meet with parents who will not

learn not to give their children more food than is good for them. The
child is taught from tlu' beginning to eat more than it needs and every

physician sees the foolish mothers who gloat over the so-called appetite

of their children, and who force them to eat and even punish them when
they try to follow their natural instincts and refuse to overeat. Faulty

bringing up and bad habits militate too often against the physician's

advice and thus prevent the carrying out of his dietetic directions.

We must, however, not forget that our knowledge of feeding and

metabolism of children is still much less than of that for the adult and

this is the more important as childhood, even exclusive of the first year

of life, is not a unit in regard to feeding, and the intensity of metabolism

in relation to the unit of weight, the demand for food and the power
of digestion change quickly with the growth and development of the

child. The infant emerging from its first year of life changes from a

lactivorous to an omnivorous organism until at the time of puberty

metabolism ami conditions of feeding are almost identical with those

of the adult, and between these two stages lie the years of slow transi-

tion during which the nutrition of the child must change corresponding

to its development.

A further difference will be found in the fact that we have to regu-

late the nutrition not only for healthy children but for sick children as

well, and that we must meet not only physiological development but

also pathological conditions, and from all this it may easily be seen why
we have called this question of diet a difficult one.

A. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

In the adult nutrition and metabolism have only to maintain the

body and to supply it with energy for its work, while the growing organ-

ism of the child demands an oversupply for building up its body.

Let e represent the entire energy taken up by a living organism,

supplied both by its food and the oxygen from the air, and a represent

the sum total of its expenditures, the surplus energy voided with urine

and feces as well as the gases, expressing the amount of work done and
the heat given off, then we may give the metabolism of the adult as the

equation e=a

i.e., the organism maintains an equilibrium of energy and matter.

This condition would be phj'siological for the adult, but if it was
continuous with the chikl it would be pathological, as the equation in

this case should be: e>a
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the difference between a and e being used for retention in the growing

organism, let us call this amount of energy z, then the metabolism of the

child would be represented by the equation:

e = a +z

i.e., the amount of energy taken in by the growing organism must suffice

not only for its maintenance, the work to be done and the inevitable

losses, but also for its growth.

In order to feed children scientifically we must therefore know for

each age: 1, the amount of energy needed for maintenance and work;

2, the average amount of energy wasted in the excretions; 3, the growth

desired; from these three figures we can easily determine the necessary

amount of food.

The fact that the child is growing and the adult is not, is the only

essential ditTerence in the metabolism of the two. The child has no

metabolism of its own and Rubner is right when he says that metabolism

and demand for food correspond to the surface of the body.

Lately some physiologists have expressed a different view; as, for

instance, Magnus-Levy, who states that children produce more heat,

not only on account of their larger surface, compared to their weight,

but also because they are more energetic, and as a proof he brings for-

ward the following figures, Table 1, which he has collected together

with E. Falck

:

TABLE 1.
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Other authors (Souden and Tigerstedt, A. Loewy) arc of the same

opinion. Loewy says: "The retention of material in childliood and at

puberty is larger than that of the adult, not only as compared by the

kilogram of bodyweight but also, and this is here alone essential, the

unit of body surface." This he tries to prove by the following values

found during sleep. Table 2.

TABLE 2.

Production of carbonic acid during sleep in persons of different ages.

. . CO2 production per liour and
Age in years. square metre of surface

11.2 14.09
12.0 13.79
18-20 10.75
22-43 9.74

Tigerstedt similarly states that the younger the children are, the

larger will we find their excretion of CO, per sq.m., and from this he

draws the conclusion that not only does the body surface and the con-

sequent loss of heat determine the extent of the metabolism, but also

the age of the individual.

Schlossmann and Murschauser were able to prove in contradiction

to this that the excretion of CO, and the consumption of in infants

compared to their surface corresponds to the amounts found liy Ruljner

and Atwater for the adult, and they further proved, as had been done

by Rubner for animals, that increase in metabolism in chiltlren corre*

sponds exactly to their surface.

We cannot, therefore, regard the results given in Tables 1 and 2 as

conclusive, and we must join Camerer in adopting Rubncr's teaching,

and we must state as our opinion that the excretion of CO2 and the

consumption of 0, and therefore the demand for food per sq. m. of body

surface, other conditions being equal, is the same no matter if we have

an infant, a child of 3, a young man of 14, or an adult.

The metabolism of the child will nevertheless be greater in com-

parison to its body surface, and this for the simple reason that it does

more work than the adult who does his work with a greater saving of

energy. Let us assume that an ailult, a boy of eight and a dog go out

together for a walk of 2 km.; we will then observe that the adult will

carry his body weight hartlly more than the 2000m., the boy about

double that distance and the dog who runs this way and that about

four times that much
The body surface gives us, however, a means to jutlge the average

demand of food in children of different weights from the figures found

in adults.

In Table 3, we have placed opposite each weight the respective

body surface according to the figures of Meeh and Camerer. Schloss-

mann, Oppenheimer and JIurschhauser found for one sq. metre of an

infant, in waking as well as sleeping, an hourly consumption of of

12.85 Gm. and a production of COj of 15.75 Gm. These figures represent
28
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the averages for the resting individual and correspond to the figures

found by Rubner for the resting adult (the average found in five resting

adults per hour and sq. m. was 15.85 Gm. of CO^).

From the production of 15.75 Gm. of CO, per hour and square

metre and a consumption of 12.85 Gm. of O we have figured out the

amounts of and COj corresponding to each particular weight and

surface. Then we have figured that 1 litre of consumed repre-

sents 4.892 caloi-ies or an average respiratory quotient of 0.900 and a

distribution of the heat produced, so that 15 per cent, will come from

proteid, 61 per cent, from carbohydrates and 24 per cent, from fat,

and this will give us the necessary number of calories for each particular

weight.

In order to be sufficient, a food of this caloric composition would

have to be used up in its entirety, but as this is impossible we have to

add an amount corresponding to the waste of the food which is excreted,

and if we further desire a growth we must add 1.5 calories per grammes

of deposit.
TABLE 3.

Proportions
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The practical use of Table 3 is as follows: Lot us assuuie that a boy

of four years, a convalescent from scarlet fever, whoso temperature is

normal, has to be fed entirely on milk. His weight is 10 kg. and he there-

fore needs, theoretically, 802 calories. Milk being very well digested at

this age, about 95 per cent., he will only need an addition of 5 per cent,

or 40 calories to make up for the food excreted, and this would give

us 842 calorics; the increase in weight at this age amounts to 5 Gm.

per diem, but as this child has lost considerably during his illness we want

him to increase his weight by three times the normal amount or 15 Gm.

per diem and we therefore add another 23 calories, which will give us

altogether 865 calories. Market milk having only 580 calories available,

we must give this boy 1490 c.c. or 1^ litre of milk daily. But we must

not forget that these figures represent minimum values only and that

they can give us only approximate amounts of the energy recjuired.

These figures are also correct only for a child in bed ; when he is up and

moving around a great deal we will have to add another 30 or 40 per cent,

according to the amount of work produced by him. The relative weight

of the chihl will also make some difference and a child with a large sur-

face will need more than a smaller child of the same weight; the funda-

TABLE 4.

Demand for food or consumption of food in children of different weights.
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mental metabolism depends upon the surface of tlie body, the metabol-

ism of work on the other hand depends upon the amount of energy

expended and thus again somewhat upon the weight.

In order to find out how these figures, which we have worked out

theoretically, correspond to those found l)y other investigators, we have

compiled Table 4 (with the aid of the tables prepared by Lungwitz).

From the above table we can see that the figures of these authors

differ materially. Those of StefTen are undoubtedly much too high,

and so are those of Erich Mliller; 114 calories per kg. in a child of 11 kg.

is surely too much when the energy needed to maintain its body weight

is only about 57 calories per kg. The figures found by Camerer and by

Siegert seem to us to come nearest to the average, whilst Rubncr alone

gives us the exact figures from the boy Eugene, 11 years old. This boy

weighed between 25.65 and 26.03 kg., and took in 1914 calories: protcid

54 Gm., fat 98.9 Gm., carbohydrate 171.6 Gm., and he gained consider-

ably (ca. 27 Gm. of fat daily). From this we can figure an actual need of

1493 calories daily or 58 calories per kg.; according to our own Table 3

(page 434) a boy of 26 kg. would need 44 calories during rest, and if we

add to this 30 per cent, for moderately active work we would get 57.6

calories, which is exactly the same as Rubner found. A second experi-

ment with the same boy resulted 1352 calories per diem or 52 calories

per kg.

The Demand for the Different Components of the Food.—Though

we are aware that the cjuestion of the actual demand for energy in the

child after the first year of life is by no means settled, we must confess

that we know even less of the proper composition of the food and the

amounts needed of each of its components.

We must determine first of all the amount of proteid needed. One

of the principal differences between the child and the adult is that the

child lives almost exclusively on fat and carbohydrates and produces

the necessary heat from these, so that it is able to reserve the ingested

nitrogen for growth. The infant especially succeeds with minimal

amounts of proteid in its growth and in repairing its loss from dead

cells, as not more than 6 per cent, of proteid are at its disposal for its

economy, while the adult has an average of 15 per cent, of proteid at

his disposal or 2h times that of the infant. We may explain this in part

by the fact that the adult consumes heterogenous jn-oteid and the nursing

infant homogenous proteid, as we know from recent investigations of

Michaud that in order to maintain the nitrogen we have to feed more

proteid the more heterogenous this is, and that dogs were able to get

along with the least possible amounts of proteid when they were fed on

dog-meat, the homogenous proteid. Still it seems to be proved that

infants, even after they have been weaned, can manage with small

amounts of proteid.
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AVe have nevertheless ailopted the practice of giving to cliildrcn

overlarge amounts of nitrogen containing food and we have over-

estimated the value of the protcids; Czerny deserves the credit of having

called the attention of podiatrists to this and to have shown the dangers

of an overconsumption of protcids in his paper on "strengtiiening diet."

The so-called "plastic" value of proteid which has so long dominated
the ideas of physicians as well as laymen, owing to the teaching of Liebig,

caused a one-sided ami exaggerated valuation of the proteids. Czerny
teaches that exclusive feeding of or even overfeeding with proteids

causes chronic constipation as well as stubborn diarrhoea, a poor yellow-

ish complexion, a tendency to pruriginous eczema, poor sleep, neuras-

thenic symptoms and other troubles. From our own experience we may
add one other frequent symptom, namely, continuous subfebrile temper-

atures which disappear at once when we cut down the ingestion of

proteids. Because the proteid part of the food is considered especially

"nourishing and strengthening" children are early accustomed and even

forced to consume large amounts of these, not only by their misguided

parents but also on the advice of physicians.

We must not forget, however, that proteid is an essential part of our
food, especially for the growing organism, which has to put on daily a
certain amount of substance containing nitrogen, and the pediatrist

must therefore determine by careful experimentation how much proteid

is needed by children of different weights; so far no conclusive data have
been collected about this. Siegert has done considerable work in this

direction lately and we give his results, together with those of other

investigators, in Table 5. The figures for the body-surface are our own.
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We also want to call attention to the fact that the demand for

proteid does not increase in proportion to the surface, the same as the

demand for calories, which is easily explained when we stop to consider

that the demand for proteid is regulated by the nitrogen in the child's

body which has to be either retained or replenished, while the demand
for N-free substances is regulated by the heat and energy expended,

and therefore by the surface.

The figures of Miiller in Table G are very valuable, though they cover

only the third to sixth year.

TABLE 6.

Eiich MuUer's tests of nitrogen consumption. Biochem. Zeitschr., Vol. 5, Nos. 3 and 4.
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and we will therefore adopt lower amounts of protcids in the feetling

of children. Theoretically we are also forced to do this. A nursing

infant, weighing, let us say, 4 kg., drinks about GOO c.c. of mother's milk

which contain 8 Gm. of proteid, or 2 Gm. per kg., and it gains 25 Gm.
or even more a day; why, then, should an older child, whicli gains con-

siderably less, demand 3 Gm. or even 4 Gm. of proteid per kg.? We do
not hesitate to state that 2 Gm. of proteid per kg. daily is entirely suffi-

cient for any normal child and that this amount may even be lessened

as the weight increases. This should, however, be fully confirmed by
further careful investigation.

Finally, we have to consider in a few words the question of how much
of the proteid should be of animal and how much of vegetable origin.

The younger the child and the more it is fed on milk, the more will the

animal proteid predominate, and it is doubtless possible that children

could thrive on animal proteid exclusively, but it is equally sure that a

considerable part of the necessary proteid may be taken from vegetables

and that children may even be brought up as strict vegetarians, though
the composition of the child's menu, which we will give later, will convince

us that the part played by the vegetable proteids is in practice not over-

large. Here we will only mention the fact that in the menus of Siegert,

which are quoted by Lungwitz, the proportion of animal to vegetable

proteid is as follows:

17.98 Gm. to 19.16 Gm. 1 uu f o u- n, ,

10.95 Gm. to 19.48 Gm. / "^^''^ of 8 years, weighmg 24 kg.

16.18 Gm. to 20.68 Gm girl of 9 years, weighing 22 kg.
18.29 Gm. to 21.58 Gm girl of 10 years, weighing 27 J kg.

uil gS: To i:4o 8S:
} s-'- ^<^ -* g--- -^'^"^ ^^j kg.

Average: 16.20 Gm. to 22.72 Gm.

We see from this that the proportion of animal to vegetable proteids

was 1 to 1.4; 41.6 per cent, of the entire proteid of the food came from

an animal source. The average of animal proteid in Siegert's investiga-

tions was 45.15 per cent. Camerer, however, claims that a judicious pro-

portion of animal proteid would be 50 per cent, in adults and even more

in children, because considerable amounts of vegetable proteids would

easily produce digestive disturbances.

The origin of the proteid fed the children in Camerer's tests can be

seen in Table 7 (in this we have quoted the percentages taken from

Camerer's figures).

Miiller fed in his experiments 24.4 per cent, of vegetable proteid

and 75.6 of animal proteid. He blames an increase in the percentage

of vegetable proteids for a poor absorption of nitrogen, while Siegert's

results are diametrically opposite. We have referred above to the

tests of Michaud.
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TABLE 7.

The Proteid or the Food was Derived From:

Camerer, girls aged
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If we assume that 700 calories per litre of human milk is normal, then we
will find that 53.1 per cent, of the energy is fat and 41 per cent, carbo-
hydrates. The older Camerer, who was still adhering to the large amounts
of protcids, gave the following figures:

In children from 2 to 4
year.s food with much

cow's milk

From Proteid 18
From Fat 36
From Carbohydrates 46

TABLE 8.

Of 100 calories were derived:

After the 4th year mixed diet
with less cow's milk

Medium Minimum Ma.ximum
17 16 18
23 19 34
60 52 63

TABLE 9.

Dem.\nd for F,\t and C.\rbohydr.\tes According to Different Authors.

"U
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statement that no less than one quarter of the necessary calories should

come from fat, and that the proportion of fats to carbohydrates should

be such a one that our food contain not more than 6 or 7 parts of car-

bohydrates to 1 part of fat by weight.

Water and Salts.—The demand for water is regulated principally

by the atmospheric conditions and the amount of work done. Without

any exception either the food will contain a sufficient amount of water

or an irresistible feeling of thirst will make itself felt.

The following amounts of water were found in the food

:

In girls: In boys:

From 2 to 4, 5 to 7, 8 to 10, 11 to 14 years. 5 to 6. 7 to 10, 11 to 14.

Camerer 957 Gm. 1120 Gm. 1,31.5 Gm. 1.322 Gm. 1200 Gm. 1333 Gm. 1510 Gm.
Sophie Hasse.. 1083 Gm. 1296 Gm. 1224 Gm. 1520 Gm.

About the demand for the different salts we still know very little,

because only very few tests have so far been made for the different

ages, although this is of the greatest importance in childhood as the

rapid growth, especially of the bony frame, causes considerable retention

of salts. We will also, and quite naturally, blame the salt metabolism

for the abnormalities in the development of the bones which we so fre-

quently observe during the first years of Ufe. We may doubtlessly accept

Liebig's law of the minimum, which states that of all the components

needed by the organism at least a minimum of each must be introduced

into the body, as otherwise it cannot develop normally, no matter how

plentiful the supply of all other components of the food may be.

We must first of all see that the foods contain sufficient amounts of

lime, and Aron and Sebauer state that the demand for lime of the nurs-

ing infant is not less than 1.2 per cent, of its gain in weight. Nor is it

of any less importance in what amount and in what combination phos-

phoric acid is introduced into the system; Ehrstrom estimates the

demand of the adult for phosphoric acid at 0.06 Gm. per kg.

A continuous and considerable surplus of mineral constituents in

the food will be not less harmful than a deficiency of these. We will

speak about the excretion of some of the mineral constituents when

deahng with the urine and of the amount of these in the foods which are

of importance in the child in Supplement III, p. 477.

THE UNDISSOLVED, THE DISSOLVED AND THE GASEOUS END-PRODUCTS
OF METABOLISM.

O. FECES.

The feces consist of those parts of the food and of the secretions of

the gastro-intestinal tract and its glands which are not reabsorbed.

Their condition depends upon the amount and the composition of the

food, and also upon the condition of the gastro-intestinal tract and its

functional activity, though this latter does not interest us here. We
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must emphasize the fact that any increase in the food above the actually

necessary amount will also increase the amount of fecal matter.

Camerer gives the following amounts and compositions of feces:

TABLE 10.

Twenty-four hour averages of feces for both sexes, according to Camerer.

Age
Amount
Fixa
Nitrogen
Acid ethereal extract

Girls

2 to 4

72 Gm.
16 Gm.
1.1 Gm.
36 Gm.

5 to 7

67 Gm.
15 Gra.
1.0 Gm.
29 Gm.

8 to 10

70 Gm.
15 Gm.
1.2 Gm.
3.1 Gm.

11 to 14

84 Gm.
13 Gm.
1.3 Gm.
3.8 Gm.

Boys

5 to B

134 Gm.
28 Gm.
2.1 Gm.

7 to 10

113 Gm.
23 Gm.
1.8 Gm.
3.4 Gm.

U to 14

98 Gm.
23 Gm.
1.3 Gm.
5.2 Gm.

Economy, (of 100 Gm. in the food Gm. were found in feces. (Camerer).

Age
Total fixa
Acid ethereal extract.
Ashes
Nitrogen
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Other figures gathered from the literature and found in children are

given in Table 12.

TABLE 12.

Age
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Camerer gives the following averages for the number of daily evacuations

:

Ages in years.
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I. Average twenty-four-hour excretion of two boys of three years

according to Camercr, Jr. Food: mixed diet, milk, meat, vegetables,

potatoes, eggs, bread, and considerable water.

II. Averages from four girls of three years. Food: milk, 1 litre, and

some mixed diet, Camerer, Jr.

III. Twenty-four hour average from a ton-days' test on a girl of

seven years. Food: milk, 1000 c.c; zwiebach, 150 Gm.; egg, 140 Gm.;

meat, 100 Gm.; vegetables cooked in milk, 100 Gm.
IV. Average from an eight-day test on a boy of seven years. Food:

milk, 1000 c.c. ; rolls, 150 Gm. ; butter, 25 Gm. ; vegetables, 100 Gm. ; broth,

250 c.c; meat, 125 Gm.
V. Average from an eight- to nine-days' test on a girl of seven years.

Food: same as III.

VI. Average from a twelve-days' test on a girl of eleven years.

Food: rolls, 250 Gm.; butter, 35 Gm.; vegetables, 200 Gm.; meat, 125

Gm.; milk, 1000 c.c; cocoa, 30 Gm.; broth, 250 c.c.

TABLE 16.

Amount
of urine
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The amount of sodium chloride in 100 c.c. of urine between the ages

of three and five j'cars is about 1 Gm., between six and eleven years, \ Gm.
About .5 Gm. of sodium chloride per kg. of body-weight is excreted in

the urine. Soctbeer found the amount of lime in the urine of a girl of

six years .1558 per diem; Toblcr for a boy of eleven years .103 Gm.
According to Soetbeer the relation of phosphorus to Hme is 1 to 12.

C. PERSPIRATIO INSENSIBILIS.

The figures for perspiratio insensibilis in Table 17 are taken from

Camerer.
TABLE 17.

Sex
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B. PRACTICAL PART

a. THE FEEDING OF HEALTHY CHILDREN.

What has been said in the theoretical part about the feeding and

the metabolism of the child after the first year of life will give us an

indication of the difficulties which we meet in practice, and which will

be the greater as three obstacles have to be considered against which we

are more or less powerless. As stated above, our directions may fail to

be carried out owing to the poverty of the parents, and in the large fami-

lies of the poor it will frequently be impossible to provide the diet we
have to prescribe. The latin "proles" means a family of many children

and from this word proletariat is formed. But even in families a little

higher in the social scale, or rather in better circumstances, it is fre-

quently difficult to feed a family sufficiently, and the physician must

therefore always consider the pecuniary circumstances of his clients,

and he must never forget that in a large majority of his patients he must

try to provide the necessary diet at the least expense. We must always

avoid prescribing anything which might be done more cheaph^ and it

really is less difficult to get up a cheap menu for a child than for an adult.

The next obstacle and one that is equally hard to surmount is the

parental or, better, the maternal ignorance, and this is by no means con-

fined to any social stratum and is just as frequent among the rich as it

is in the middle and lower classes, and it will be so until scientific feeding

is made part of the teaching and training of our girls.

In trying to regulate a child's diet we will meet with two forms of

maternal stupidity, first in that it is very difficult to elicit by cjuestion-

ing what and how much a child gets to eat and frequently we have to

waste much time in listening to the oft repeated statement that the child

eats "nothing" and only careful inquiry will reveal to us of what this

"nothing" consists, and we will also frequently find that the child knows

more than its parents and that it instinctively resists their foolish at-

tempts at stuffing it. We must, therefore, in determining how a little

patient has been fed so far, always insist on details as to kind, amount

and preparation of the diet, and as stated before, it is by no means

easy really to learn how the child was fed and we frequently feel the

need of a clever attorney to elicit all the facts.

We will also find that it is by no means easy to make mothers adhere

strictly to our orders and the more exact we are in giving them our

instructions as to time, kind, amount and preparation of food and drink,

and the less we leave to the women themselves, so much greater will

be our success. It is often advisable to write down our dietetic direc-

tions in the form of a prescription and to give them to the mother, and

we will thus enhance their importance and avoid confusion. Notwith-

standing this we will frequently meet with failure owing to the fact that

mother, grandmother, nurse or any other important member of the family
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declares that this or that is too heavy or not nourishing enough or too

much or too httle, and simply change our diet list. In no other part of

our daily practice do we need more firmness in resenting meddling and

interference with our orders.

Usually the child itself has to serve as an excuse: it did not want

this or that, or it wanted something else, or it was still hungry, etc. We
will easih' understand that suggestion plays an important role in this,

though we must realize—ami this leads us to the third difficulty—that

individual difTerences have to be considered in children the same as in

adults, and that by adhering stubbornly to any fixed diet we will never

succeed with children.

Even in small chililren we frequently find that their tastes are quite

developed and that we must individualize, though the physician must

never be guided by every whim on the child's part especially as it is

frequently just this capriciousness in eating or in refusing its food which

is the pathological factor, and our will power must overcome the will of

the child and our suggestive powers must over-rule those of the child's

surroundings. Nobody, however, who knows anything of children will

deny that we will never be able to overcome certain of their likes and

dislikes of foods; we must consider idiosyncrasies and it is frequently

part of our duty to find out if we have to deal with an innate psychical

or physical aversion to certain foods or simply with whims and naughti-

ness. Careful observation and treatment in a hospital aid materially

in this, and in no other branch of pediatrics does treatment in a hospital

or sanitarium give better results than in these cases where we have to

regulate the diet, and we will here frequently succeed in the shortest

time where we had failed at home. We must naturally insist that the

children are not accompanied by their mother or own nurse, as otherwise

we will lack one of our most important psj'^chical influences.

Finally, we must not forget the force of habit. The inhabitants of

the United States are composed of all races and nationalities, some of

which, like the Teutons, are great meat eaters whilst the yellow race lives

principally on carbohydrates, and between these two extremes we find

all grades and variations, and we naturally cannot expect the stomach

and intestine of the children of one race, who by inheritance have been

trained for one kind of diet, to thrive on one that is materially different,

and we know through the investigations of Pawlow that we must take

into account geographical and racial differences and even local tastes.

Number of Meals.—There is a great difference of opinion about the

question of how many meals we should give a child, or into how many
and how large parts we should divide its daily allowance. In most parts

of Germany five meals are given, the heaviest one of which is the mid-

day meal. In the northern part of Germany, as well as in England and

the United States, the principal meal is usually the last one in the

29
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evening, and we do not know of any valid objections to this as long as

the children are not put to bed right after their dinner; with small

children it is, however, the rule everywhere to give the dinner at noon.

Camerer found that when five meals are given daily that the mid-day

and evening meals were nearly equivalent; our own experience teaches

us that usually the mid-day meal is the heaviest and our little charges

in Diisseldorf of their five meals get on an average:

At the first breakfast 17 per cent.

At the second breakfast 11 per cent.

At dinner 40 per cent.

In the afternoon ' 11 per cent.

At supper 21 per cent.

Though it is customary in Germany to have five meals, the American

custom of giving not more than three meals is not only practicable but

preferable. Czcrny and Keller are also adherents of the three-meal

S3'stem. We must not forget how hard it is to break with traditions and

the four o'clock tea which comes so soon after the mid-day meal and so

close before the evening meal, and is therefore the least desirable, seems

to be the hardest to abolish.

It depends upon circumstances when we should begin to give three

meals only. Nursing infants, who have been brought up on four daily

feedings will get along nicely on this number of meals afterwards. When
an infant has been fed five or six times daily, we will give five meals

during the second year, during the third year we will leave out the after-

noon meal and in the fourth and fifth years the second breakfast; the

amounts given at these two meals we may safely add to the breakfast

and supper and the child will get one-fourth of its daily ration each at

breakfast and supper and one-half at dinner. This system will succeed

in giving many a child a better appetite, i.e., will make it eat more, but

we must not forget that some individuals, adults as well as children,

have an actual want for more frequent meals and in these cases we have

to individualize and to allow them four to five meals daily. But we must

strenuously resent the bad habit of many parents who continuously give

the children something between meals, be it sweets or milk, unlimited

consumption of which they consider quite harmless or even beneficial.

To keep the body in prime condition on three meals a day, we consider

the ideal physical education.

Let us consider the differences in feeding necessitated by the dif-

ferent stages of childhood.

During the Second Year of Life.—Milk is still the principal diet

and the demand for nitrogen is supplied by the proteid of the milk, with

the exception of a small amount from vegetable proteid. Wheat flour,

farina, rice, oats and barley are the favorite cereals, and the large demand
for mineral matter makes necessary a liberal addition of tender young

green vegetables and raw as well as cooked fruit.
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The feeding of green vegetables in the first ami second years of life,

was introduced only a few years ago by Lahmann, who, for some

reason or other, was never given the credit for this. The old-fashioned

gruel and broth feeding has now quite generally been given up.

Of the fresh vegetables, we prefer for this age spinach, carrots, let-

tuce and potatoes, also Spanish chestnuts; of fruit, apples, pears and

especially bananas. By mixing mashed potatoes together with carrots,

spinach or cooked lettuce, we have a nice way of increasing the food

value of the dinner. Bananas may be used either as vegetable or as fruit,

and they have thus been proved a valuable addition to the child's diet.

(See recipes 31 and 32, p. 471.)

In practice it is advisable to warn mothers when we begin giving

spinach, that this is not entirely digested but only extracted, and that

undigested particles will be found in the stools. We must never forget

that in cooking any vegetable part of its mineral matter will remain in

the water in which it is cooked. Hensel found, for instance, of the iron

contained in spinach 20 per cent, was found in the water, and of lettuce

more than 30 per cent. Since we began to realize the importance of the

mineral matter we insist that vegetables and fruit are washed in cold

water and the juice is not thrown away but boiled down and used for

straining. (See recipe for spinach, p. 409.)

In the tables on pages 475 and 477, will be found the composition

of vegetables and their content of mineral matter.

The diet of a child in its second year would be about as follows:

Proteid Fat Carbohydrates
Gm. Gm. Gm.

First Breakfast:

Milk.loOc.c 4.5 4.75 7.0
Zwiebach, 25 Gm. (three pieces) 2.5 21 .0

Butter, 7.5 Gm , 6.5 ....

Second Breakfast:

Milk, 150 c.c 4.5 4.5 7.0
Dinner:

Spinach, 125 Gm 7.0 0.75 8.0
Mashed potatoes, 75 Gm. 2.0 24 .

Butter (with spinach and potatoes), 7.5 Gm 6.5 ....

Apple sauce, 100 Gm 0.3 9.0
Four O'clock Tea:

Milk,150Gm 4.5 4.5 7.0
Supper:

Farina: farina, 10 Gm 1.0 8.0
Milk.lSOc.c 5.5 5.5 9.0
Sugar, 10 Gm .... 10.0

32.0 Gm. 33.0 Gm. 110 Gm.

or about 885 calories for a child of 12.5 kg.; this would be 2.5 Gm. proteid

and 71 calories per kg.

When we want to give three meals only, then we give a little more

milk at breakfast and supper, and we also give a more liberal dinner.

At dinner and supper we must see that the food does not get cold,

because these children eat very slowly and they should therefore be fed

from a hot-water plate.
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Wc do not approve of giving children eggs or meat during their

second year, but reserve this for the following stage, [or the third and

fourth year of age. As these children do not yet chew carefully enough,

we give the meat cut very finely. The carbohydrates may now be given,

as bread, toast or rolls and the coarser vegetables. We do not want to

be misunderstood, while we allow meat occasionally, yet we consider

it wrong to give an entirely carnivorous diet, or to give a child meat

every day or even several times daily, but we also think that eggs are

given too freely during this age.

I have stated before that the meat should be cut up very finely

and it should therefore be either scraped or chopped before or after

cooking; we generally give either the soft meats like calf's brain and

sweetbreads, or squab, chicken, partridge, veal, tenderloin of beef and

Westphalian ham; these are either broiled or quickly fried in butter. Of

the vegetables we add the different kinds of cabbages, for instance, cauli-

flower and Brussels sprouts, also parsnips, turnips, beet-tops and aspar-

agus; of fruit we may add those with pits and the different berries, also

apples and pears; eggs are given soft boiled, scrambled or as omelette and

pancakes and these with the addition of stewed fruit, or cold milk puddings

with fruit juice (Recipe No. 49, p. 473) make nice variations for supper.

It is very important that this increase in animal proteid from meat

and eggs should be met by a reduction of the quantity of milk given,

and for this reason the child should not be allowed to nurse any longer

from the bottle. Whenever a child has been accustomed to a bottle it

is best to break this habit during the second year of life and never later

than at the beginning of the third year, because it is very hard to reduce

the quantity of milk as long as the child gets the bottle, the emptying

of which is a matter of habit and not determined by the child's appetite,

and many times we will hear mothers make the .statement that they

have given their child the bottle up to the third and fourth year because

they took their milk so much better.

Following is an example of the diet for a child of three and one-half

years

:

Proteid Fat Carbohydrates

First Breakfast: Gm. Gm. Gm.

Milk, 1.50 c.c 4.0 4.0 7.0

Bread,50Gm 3.5 0.2 28.0

Butter, 5 Gm 4.0
Second Breakfast:

Rye bread, 75 Gm 4.5 0. .3 37 .

5

Butter, 10 Gm 0.4 8.5

One apple, 100 Gm 0.4 13.0

Dinner:
Veal steak, 75 Gm., fried in butter. 5 Gm 15.0 5.0 ....

Cauliflower, 75 Gm 2.0 3.5

Potatoes, 100 Gm 2.0 .... 21.0

Supper:
Pancake (one egg. flour, 30 Gm., milk, 62.5 c.c,

butter, 10 Gm.) SO 11.0 33.0

Stewed huckleberries, 100 Gm O.S 6.0
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This amounts to about 40 Gm. protcid, 33 Gm. fat, 149 Gm. carbo-

hydrates and 1082 calorics, which would bo 2.5 Gin. of proteid and 70

calorics per kg. at a weight of 16.5 kg.

During the fifth and sixth years of life we may safely demand still

more work of the child's digestive apparatus. The children are slowly

accustomed to chew their meat, and are now given the legumes well

cooked with the shells on, which so far had only been allowed mashed.

The child should by now be accustomed to three meals daily. We must

pay especial attention that children acquire the habit of chewing their

food well, especially their meat, and do not form the habit of bolting.

Some children are extremely lazy in chewing, and throw their food

from one side of the mouth to the other and introduce the next mouthful

before the last has been swallowed. This is a matter of education and

this as well as other bad habits in eating should be continuously cor-

rected at this age especially as otherwise they will never learn it. The
amount of food increases in proportion to the demand for same. The
child is now as a rule admitted to the family table and may eat of most

any of the dishes of the household fare, though we have to watch that

now, when the portions are specially served, they do not get too much.

We will frequently hear the complaint about children of this age that

they have turned against milk, though this usually happens in children

who are forced to drink large quantities, though sometimes children who
are properly fed refuse even their morning cup of milk. In some cases

it is only the boiled or pasteurized milk that is refused, while raw milk,

which can safely be given when its quality is above reproach, is relished,

or we may correct its taste with malt coffee, cocoa-nibs, cocoa or choco-

late. Some children also prefer buttermilk.

Children between the ages of seven and fourteen may partake of

ever}^hing at the family table except the highly spiced dishes. A
difficulty often met at this period of life is loss of appetite—a condition

frequently caused by the modern strenuous school-life. Lack of appetite

at breakfast is usually due to hasty late rising and to the nervous tension

caused by the fear of being late for school. This may be overcome by
sentling the children to bed early enough in the evening so they may be

completely rested in the morning and able to ri.se in time to take breakfast

without haste before school. In summer children maj- be observed to

be tired and without appetite at dinner-time. This condition may be

remedied by having such patients, who are usually anemic or neur-

asthenic, lie down quietly for twenty minutes or half an hour before the

mid-day meal. The regulation of the habits of children suffering from

loss of appetite should not be left to servants.

We also find at this period of rapid growth and development which
precedes puberty that the children gorge themselves, and this habit we
may at times be forced to correct.
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Two questions must now be considered, which overlap each other

in many points, namely, that of soup and what to give these children to

drink.

Soup used to be considered most necessary, and no matter how

much the poor children detested it they were forced to swallow one or

even more plates of soup once or twice a day. Fortunately the eating

of soup by adults as well as children is now being abandoned to a large

extent, and the rapidity with which this change is being effected shows

that we may be able to abolish old customs if we lead popular taste in

the right direction; children who are not given soup daily like it as a

rule very much.

The one point usually mentioned in favor of soup is, that it gives

an appetite, and this is true for beef tea or strong broth containing

considerable amounts of extractives which stimulate the secretion of the

digestive glands; most soups, however, are either not made of meat at

all or are so thin, for economical reasons, that they contain none or only

so little extractives that they cannot stimulate the appetite; further-

more a child or a healthy adult does not require any such stimulation,

because every well-prepared meal causes a sufficient flow of digestive

juices. In the few exceptional cases in which we really have to stimu-

late the appetite, a little strong broth or beef tea will be of great service.

Against soup we must mention the fact that with it we may easily

introduce more food, especially carbohydrates, than we really intended

to do and that we accustom the stomach to voluminous amounts of

food, which if not kept up will lead to a feeling of pseudohunger, and

finally that we introduce too much liquid into the system. Sound

though this reasoning may be, it must not make us fanatics and let us

preach against all use of soup amongst people who have used it for

generations, but we must reduce the amount of soup in some cases and

we will stop its consumption only when we are told that the children

have to be forced to eat it and then cannot eat anything else; then only

will we meet with success. We have no objection to the occasional use

of soup as a variation in the diet or to make use of left-overs, and on a

cold winter's day soup made wuth peas, beans or lentils tastes very good.

The second question, and one which is closely related to that of

soup, is, if we should give children anything to drink with their meals,

besides the water contained in the food. Let us state first of all that we

as physicians must strongly oppose the consumption of alcoholic drinks

by children. True, a strong child of, let us say, ten years, will not be

injured by the alcohol contained in an occasional glass of beer, but we

know as a fact that the habitual use of alcohol interferes with the physical

and mental development of the child, and if we do not object to its

occasional use it may often develop into an habitual one. We as physi-

cians must insist on children being total abstainers. Luckily the times are
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past now, never to return we trust, when a pale child or one convalescing

from a severe illness was given as a second breakfast "to strengthen it"

some scraped raw meat and a glass of old port. We got along nicely

without alcohol in the treatment of weak children and in Children's

Hospital in Diisseldorf alcohol is never used internally.

It is almost equally bad to give children milk with their principal

meals. The meal should contain the food-stuffs necessary for the child,

and it, therefore, should not require the addition of a drink which is in

itself verj' nourishing. The consequence of giving milk with meals is

either overfeeding or a refusal of the other food.

The only drink now to be discussed is water, of which the ancient

philosopher said: "'>diu<; /isv d'^ttrrov."

We must not overlook the objections to an excessive ingestion of

water, and we are liable to forget the consequences of too much liquid.

While the dangers of overfeeding are now generally recognized, those

of too much water are not.

Every drop of water taken beyond one's needs has to be excreted

and causes overwork for the body and an increased cell-metabolism.

Increased cell-metaboHsm is identical with increased cell-consumption,

and we must regulate the question of drinking from this stand-point

without, however, forgetting the powers of compensation of the human
body. A practical rule is this: The child should drink when it is thirsty,

but its food should be of such quality that it does not feel thirsty as a

rule.

We say advisedly "as a rule," because it would be cruel and wrong

to deny the child to quench its thirst when it has been running, jumping

or playing hard, or when it is perspiring freely, due to the atmospheric

conditions. The habit of taking large amounts of water is only a matter

of imitation and a bad habit. The water pitcher is not so essential an

adjunct of the dinner table as it is still considered. The composition

of the food offered the child should be such as not to let it get thirsty,

and adults should set a good example in this.

In order to prevent the feeling of thirst the food should contain

much water and should be prepared with much water, and this is the

easier the more fresh, green vegetables and fruit are used. Then all

strong spices and much salt, the stimulants demanded by the jaded

appetite of the adult, should be avoided in the food for children, which

should be cooked as blandly as possible. Pepper, especially, should never

be allowed, but the savory herbs and roots of the old-fashioned kitchen

garden may be used to advantage. Vinegar should not be given to young

children, even in older ones lemon juice should be substituted for it.

The amount of sodium chloride plays the largest role in suppressing the

feeling of thirst, as no other mineral is offered the system in equally

large amounts. Salt is found in unlimited amounts in each kitchen and
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even on the table which greatly facilitates its excessive consumption.

Small amounts of salt are undoubtedly needed, but not more than .0.5 Gm.
per kg. daily, and every atlditional Gm. of sodium chloride consumed
carries a greater demand for water. Now, if we take too much water

not only will the excess of sodium chloride be excreted, but also certain

amounts of other salts which were not in excess and which will thus

be lost to the body, and we will easily understand how an excessive

consumption of table salt, and consequently of water, may affect the

body of the growing child which is in the most active stage of bone

formation.

6. THE FEEDING OF SICK CHILDREN.

After having given in the foregoing the principal rules for the feeding

of well children it now behooves us to take up the question of how to

feed sick children, and we must state that except in special cases every-

thing we have said about the quantity and quality of food for the healthy

should be observed still more closely in the sick and convalescent, whose

power of compensation is usually lowered. What the former may easily

be able to manage may endanger the life of the latter. In this work we
give the diet with each disease, here we will only give a general survey

of the action of diet as a therapeutic agent.

1. The (so-called) Fever Diet.—In years gone by this used to be

considered of the greatest importance owing to the view which was then

held by all that fever per se formed a contraindication for giving anything

like the normal amount of food. The argument was this: food creates

heat, in fever the temperature of the body is increased, ergo: the inges-

tion of fuel has to stop. Now we know better and no longer consider

fever, as such, a contraindication to food, but of the pathological processes

which either cause the fever or accompany it; otherwise we will no longer

give the bland and weak diet formerly called fever diet, which consisted

of thin watery infusions and decoctions of carbohydrates of weak tea

and at most a little piece of stale wheat bread. To-day we do not believe

that fever as such demands a total exclusion of all food, and we even

give in some forms of long continued fever the best possible food, as

for instance in tuberculosis, suppurative affections of bones and joints,

some septic troubles, typhoid fever, malaria, croupous pneumonia, etc.

In our desire to give a child with fever sufficient, or at least nearly suffi-

cient, food, we are aided in that the child's appetite is not as much affected

as that of the adult, at times even not at all, but if the child should

refuse food then we must be very careful. Frequently we observe an

aversion to meat and broths. We must be guided entirely by the appe-

tite and when this is good we may safely feed in many diseases, but never

when the fever is of unknown origin and before we have been able to

make a diagnosis. In such cases we adhere to the old-fashioned fever
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diet in order to avoid doing the patient harm and wt' will many a time

have the pleasant surprise of seeing the fever vanish during this starva-

tion, because frequently fever in children is nothing but the outcome
of intestinal irritation.

One food we must always give in sufficient quantities to our fever

patients, namely water, because the fever itself increases the demand
for water, therefore the food should contain much water or should be

liquid. To quench the thirst we may give very light black tea, grape

juice, lemonade, very light and not very sweet (one lemon and four

heaping teaspoonfuls of sugar to the quart), barley water (recipe, p. 474,

No. 53); all these drinks are given cool, because they thus act quicker

and stop the feeling of dryness in the mouth.

2. The Diet of Rest.— Diseases of the entire gastro-intestinal tract

as well as disturbances of its glandular apparatus and the kidneys,

which latter take care of the elimination, demand rest; by this w-e mean
that we have to prevent as much as possible all irritation and have to

provide the greatest possible inactivity, and we must vary our dietetic

prescriptions according to the location and the nature of the pathological

changes.

a. In inflammations in the oral cavity, in the pharynx, the retro-

pharynx, in wounds of these and after operations (tonsillotomy, adenot-

omy) and in inflammations around the throat, etc., all solid food should

be avoided and the necessary nourishment is therefore given in liquid

form: milk, cream, strained chicken soup, egg, etc. In many of these

cases nourishment is better taken cool, or even cold or iced, ice cream
is very pleasant (recipe No. 50, p. 473) or fruit ice, especially lemon ice,

is cooling and at the same time quenches the thirst.

When swallowing is impossible we have to resort to the stomach
tube, introduced either through the mouth or the nose, through which

we slowly pour the food-mixture (milk, cream, egg) anil perhaps occa-

sionally one of the preparations like sanatogen,malt tropon,somatose, etc.

b. Diseases of the stomach demand, as a rule, that food should be

given by mouth as sparingly and as rarely as possible. It should be

liquid and mostly cool or cold, principally thick soups, gruel and tea.

During convalescence the appropriate food should be given at first

strained and later, as healing progresses, minced. Liquids are not borne

well and we should therefore give the water by rectum or hypodermically

as physiological salt solution (NaCl 7.5 Gm., KCl 1 Gm., CaCl .2 to 1

litre of water). Frequent moistening of the mouth and tongue with a

soft cloth or a swab (with water or lemonade) or melting small pieces of

ice in the mouth (the liquid must be ejected) often quiets the torturing

thirst. In disturbances of the secretions of the stomach (hyperacidity,

hypoacidity) the diet must conform to the pathological condition, and
likewise in ulcer of the stomach.
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c. After operations and sometimes after severe diseases of the

stomach, after operations on or diseases of the intestine (principally

ulcers) and the peritoneum, direct feeding is at times entirely stopped

and we feed per rectum. We first cleanse the rectum with water, then

introduce an elastic tube for about 10 to 15 cm. and let the food run in

through a funnel attached to the tube or, as some prefer, inject it with

a syringe. The nutritive enema should be lukewarm and should consist

of 50 to 100 or 150 c.c. of egg in milk or cream with from 5 to 10 per

cent, of sugar and 1 per cent, of salt. Otherwise the diet for these

troubles should be identical with that for diseases of the stomach: we

must feed as little and as rarely as possible; everj-thing which might

irritate (spices, cellulose, seeds and skins) must be absolutely avoided

and everything should be given as finely divided as possible (either

strained or minced).

d. Diseases of the kidneys demand a diet free from all irritating

spices; at times the salt in the food must be reduced or avoided altogether.

We will discuss particulars later, but here we will only state that a diet

of plain milk cannot be regarded as a diet of rest, owing to the unfavor-

able proportions of the proteids to the nitrogen-free substances, and we

therefore recommend the addition of cream and carbohydrates.

3. Stimulating Diet.—We frequently need a diet which increases the

action of a sluggish intestine, especially in chronic constipation which

is mostly found in the petted children of the rich; according to A. Schmidt

it is due to a lack of stimulation of the intestine. The scybala are hard

and not sufficiently voluminous to excite energetic peristalsis. In some

cases of anemia and chlorosis and of lack of appetite a system of harden-

ing the intestine by demanding more labor from it proves beneficial.

We give a diet rich in cellulose by increasing the amount of green vege-

tables and especially green salads, we give the legumes with the shells,

the different kinds of berries, and instead of zwiebach, toast and white

bread, we give rye bread and bread made of the whole grain with the

bran. We must then usually reduce the amount of milk or we replace it

by giving buttermilk, sour cream, koumiss, kefyr and other like prepara-

tions.

4. The Dietetic Regulation of the Stools.—The amount and condi-

tion of the stools depend upon the quantity and quality of the food,

how it is disposed of in the intestinal tract, and upon the condition of

the latter. The diet we have given so far should neither increase nor

decrease the number of stools and if this should happen we are neverthe-

less easily able to regulate it in either direction by our dietetic orders.

We have mentioned above how we overcome constipation. The fat in

the food can be increased (butter, olive oil in salad, cream, etc.) but we

must naturally guard against overfeeding. We give considerable fruit

(inclusive of nuts, filberts and almonds) and vegetables rich in cellulose,
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even an increase in the amount of potatoes may help rapidly. On the

contrary, diminishing or prohibiting these things will reduce the number

of stools and may even allay diarrhea; for this we also make use of the

inhibitory action on the secretions of tannic acid, as, for instance, in the

strained juice of black-berries (the shells and seeds accelerate the stools,

(see recipe 17, p. 4G8). Milk has often a constipating action.

•5. Fattening Diet.—This is relatively rarely needed in childhood.

After acute diseases of long duration (typhoid fever, empyema, etc.)

the weight will rise most astonishingly as soon as the causa nocens has

been removed and sufficient food can be given. The appetite is tremen-

dous, and the body will retrieve its losses without any further aid. Only

at puberty and especially in girls may a fattening process be indicated,

because we then often observe a rapid grouih in length which far exceeds

the general growth; this causes a lessened efficiency, which may induce

us and still more frequently the family to demand a fattening diet. It

is hardly necessary to emphasize that we must look for special indications

in each case, and that we mu.st not simply follow a fad.

In many a case we may do the children considerable permanent

good, because a fattening cure is a rest cure as well and many a fidgety

youngster who has tried the nerves of its family and especially its teach-

ers, emerges from this cure much more steady and easier to manage,

owing to the phlegmatic temperament which goes with being fat. In

such a fattening diet it is not only important what we feed but also what

part of the food is retained. It is best at first to keep the patient lying

down in the open air all the time and later most of the time. Massage

must take the place of all active motion. The food must be quite varied

in order to retain the appetite, and the child's fancies and tastes must

continuously be favored at the time. We usually increase the consump-

tion of fat and carbohydrates way beyond the amounts for the particular

age, but not so much the proteids. Cream, whipped cream, ice cream

(recipes Nos.48 and 50), mayonnaise (recipe No. 52) with fish, cold meat

or potato salad are some of the forms in which fat is well taken, pastry

and puddings with their considerable amounts of sugar (also honey,

marmalade, etc.) allow us to increase the carbohydrates. Let us give

an example of our method from a concrete case:

L. H., a girl of twelve years, exceptionally tall and lanky, extremely

thin, with bones poking through all over, muscles flabby, very little fat.

She is very fidgety and restless, has much headache and is quite tired

from school. Used to be at the head of her class, but since she commenced

growing her standing in school has deteriorated considerably and this

has led to complaints from her teachers. Physical examination revealed

nothing pathological except slightly irregular heart action, hemoglobin

85 per cent, blood count reds 5,000,000, whites 7,000, Pirquet negative,

weight 33.0 kg.
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She is made to rest out-doors all day with massage and respiratory-

exercises, to improve the shape of her thorax.

Large amounts of fat and carbohydrates are included in her food;

as an example, we will give her menu for one day.

First breakfast: Cocoa cooked with milk, 140 Gm., and with 100 Gm.
of cream: four slices of zwiebach with .30 Gm. of butter.

Second breakfast: Strawberries with 100 Gm. of whipped cream.

Dinner: Veal roast, 150 Gm.; string beans, 200 Gm.; rice pudding,

150 Gm.; stewed peaches, 100 Gm.
Four o'clock tea: Chocolate ice cream 100 Gm.
Supper: One egg; milk, 180 Gm.; potato salad with mayonnaise,

200 Gm.; wheat bread, 60 Gm.
Inside of three weeks her weight had risen to 35.1 kg., a gain of

100 Gm. daily. We now let her get up, at first for an hour at a time and

then slowly half the day and letting her resume her daily routine and

gradually reducing the amount of her food we sent her for some time

to a farm in a wooded country. The result is permanent and the child

is keeping up in school. She is energetic and lively, and continues to

gain regularly though slowdy.

Finally, we may remark that under some circumstances we may
desire to feed the body one certain element of the food, an elective

cell overfeeding, most frequently of iron, and we will then increase

the vegetables rich in iron in the diet list. (See Supplement IV.,

p. 477.)

6. Diet for Obesity.—Obesity requiring treatment is by no means

rare in children. We may see a few cases in young cliildren, but the age

preceding puberty shows this most frequently and a careful dietetic

regime may do a great deal of good, but we must avoid any forcible cure.

Such a dietetic treatment can best be carried out in a hospital or

a sanitarium, because at the home it is impossible to carry it out strictly,

owing to the influence of the surroundings, and to the misplaced sym-

pathy of the family and to the lack of the continuous suggestion of the

physician. All forcible measures have to be avoided and we must not

try to reduce the patient's weight in the shortest possible time to one

corresponding to its age. We should be satisfied with small losses and

see that the patient gains only very little during the next few months or

years. We will try to replace the superfluous fat and water of the tissues

with muscles, bone, etc.

Different methods lead to success; the so-called Banting-cure

reduces the fat in the food to a minimum, and also considerably the

amount of carbohydrates, only meat is given in abundance; Ebstein

permits much fat but only a minimum of carbohydrates; Oertel gives a

little more carbohydrates but less fat; Roscnfeld reduces the appetite

by giving large amounts of water and potatoes and his method was
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proved successful with cliildreii in the hands of Orglcr and of Philippson.

It is best not to adhere fanatically to anyone method, but we personally

have found the Carrell cure modified for children the best; we first give

equal parts of skim milk and whole milk or (to avoid large quantities) whole

milk with cream, and figure out the number of calorics needed according

to the child's weight according to Table 3, p. 434; this will give us the

amount needed in absolute rest and without any addition for the loss

through the feces, etc., we then give for one week this number of calories

either as a mixture of whole milk and skim milk, or as whole milk, in

some cases even with the addition of some cream, and during this time

we keep the child quietly in bed. During the first few days the loss

will be considerable but by the end of the first week the patient's weight

will be stationary and the nitrogen-balance stable. We now reduce the

amount of milk and slowly go over to a solid diet consisting of: break-

fast: tea with skim milk, a roll and fresh fruit; dinner: lean meat,

preferably boiled, with green vegetables and much green salad; supper:

farina, rice or co"rnstarch cooked in skim milk with stewed fruit. Sugar

should not be allowed and all sweetening done with saccharine. Cran-

berries cooked with saccharine may be allowed in unlimited amounts to

overcome the feeling of hunger of which some children complain in the

beginning and they also prevent the frequent constipation. The child

is now allowed to rise for a few hours at first, then for the whole day
and its exercise is carefully prescribed. We thus succeeded inside of

three weeks jn changing entirely a child who felt very uncomfortable,

was afraid to move, was easily tired and very sensitive about its condition,

and got it so accustomed to this diet that it was enjoyed and con-

tinued for some years.

As an example we will quote the following case of a spoiled girl of

eleven and a half years of age: Clara W. had been growing very stout

for the last eighteen months. During the last three months the child

had been getting cross, was falling behind in school, and became short of

breath. Physical examination showed that the heart dulncss was

moderately enlarged towards the right. The pulse was of medium ful-

ness, regular and of average celerity during rest, but when she did any

exercising it became quite rapid, small, and recovered its former equilib-

rium only very slowly. Weight 57 kg. 350 Gm. She was put to bed and

for the first five days was given 2 litres of skim milk and whole milk, equal

parts, daily and her weight dropped down to 55 kg. 350 Gm. She was

now placed on a limited diet, which was kept up for some months; her

weight remained stationary, but she felt fine and was full of energy.

She was no longer short of breath and liked to e.xercise. She no longer

complained of feeling hungry. Her diet was as follows:

First breakfast: 250 c.c. of whole milk or skim milk with a little

coffee or tea (but without sugar), 3 slices of zwiebach.
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Second breakfast: 50 Gm. of rye bread or graham bread (without

butter), raw fruit: either grapes, 150 Gm. or one large apple, or eight

plums, or two medium sized pears, or two peaches, or three apricots.

Dinner: No soup. Meat, usually boiled, beef, mutton, white meat of

chicken or a squab without skin or fat, 150 Gm., on some days roasted

meat, veal, roast beef, pot roast, mutton, chicken, 80 to 90 Gm.; the

meat for the child was either roasted separately with very little butter

or she was given a piece from the middle of the roast. With this she got

as much salad, either lettuce or endives, tomatoes or radishes, as she

wanted, but dressed with lemon juice instead of vinegar and oil, and fresh

vegetables 75 to 100 Gm., turnips, string beans, spinach, lettuce, cauli-

flower, brussels sprouts, kale, sour-krout, purple cabbage, all boiled in

water; and stewed fruit sweetened with saccharine 75 Gm., especially

cranberries, but sometimes huckleberries, plums, apricots, or peaches.

Four o'clock tea: 250 c.c. of milk or skim milk with tea or coffee,

two zwiebach.

Supper: Rye bread, 50 Gm., or wheat bread, 40 Gm., without butter;

lean Westphalian ham or lean cold roast, 50 Gm.; cranberries or huckle-

berries, 75 Gm.; radishes.

This diet should be regulated by weighing the patient once a week.

The daily quantity contains about the following calories and proteids:

Calories. Proteids in Gm.

i litre milk 150 7.5
30 Gni. zwiebach 105 2.5
50 Gm. rye bread 130 4.25

250 Gm. grapes 175 1.5

100 Gm. beef, boiled 310 68.0
200Gm.kale 168 2.4

100 Gm. green salad 16 0.7

75 Gm. stewed oranges 18 0. 75

ilitremilk 150 7.5

20 Gm. zwiebach 70 1.8

50 Gm. rye bread 130 4
.
25

20 Gm. zwiebach 70 1 .8

50 Gm. Westphalian ham 70 13.0

100 Gm. cranberries 16 ....

Radishes 5 0.3

1513 calories About 115 Gm. proteid

This is 30 calories per kg. or 2\ Gm. of proteid. We give in these

cases purposely large amounts of proteid because we want to make sure

that we save the proteid of the body and that we burn the fat and car-

bohydrates. The benefit is a lasting one, and this girl continued to

develop normally and satisfactorily.

7. Antidiabetic Diet.—This will be found in the chapter treating

of diabetes mellitus.

8. Antiscorbutic Diet.—In this fresh vegetables and fruit must

predominate, little meat, milk whenever possible raw, otherwise pas-

teurized. All canned and preserved foods should be avoided. Bleeding

is often controlled by a diet rich in gelatine and in recipes Nos. 35 to 39,

pages 471 and 472, we have shown how large amounts of this may be

given to the patient without his noticing it.
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THE FEEDING OF SICK CHILDREN IN HOSPITALS.

We have seen from the foregoing that it is by no means easy to feed

a single sick child at home, and we will therefore readily understand how
these difficulties increase in the children's wards of General Hospitals or

in Children's Hospitals.

Baginsky has laid down the following general dietetic rules for sick

and convalescing chiklren of the different ages:

I. Diet for convalescents from severe diseases and for wasting

surgical affections without fever, in which we desire an overfeeding,

also for chronic ailments without fever where the amount of food should

be about normal.

II. Diet for patients who have moderate fever and convalescents

whose temperature has just dropped to normal, in these cases the func-

tions of the digestive tract are usually not yet quite normal.

III. Diet for fever patients, mostly liquids.

The amounts of each of these three diets have to be adapted to the

different ages, as a rule. A., children of from nine to fourteen years; B.,

from five to nine years; C, from one and a half to four years.

A number of tests to determine how the food was digested (by

Baginsky, Dronke, Sommerfeld) gave the following amounts of food-

elements for the different ages and diets.

We should give as a daily average: to children from two to four

years: proteid, 50 Gm., fat, 50 Gm., carbohydrates, 140 Gm., together

1250 calories; from five to eight years: proteid, 80 Gm., fat, 65Gm., car-

bohydrates, 220 Gm., together 1825 calorics; from eight to twelve years:

proteid, 85 Gm., fat, 80 Gm., carbohydrates, 275 Gm., together 2220

calories. These average figures will be found grouped according to the

different diets in Table 18.
TABLE 18.

Diet

Proteid
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The high amounts for the second diet are caused by tlie large quan-

tities of millv and vegetables cooked with milk. We also must take into

account that the majoritj' of patients come from the poorer classes and

therefore prefer carbohydrates.

In Table 19 we give a qualitative survey of the three diets and in

Table 20 a quantitative survey of the same as well as for the different

ages antl for single meals.
T.A.BLE 19

Diet I Diet II Diet III
First Breakfast:

Milk with roll or zwiebach, or oatmeal gruel. Same as I. Milk.

Second Breakfast:

Milk, roll or bread with butter and ham, or sausage. Milk, egg, roll with butter. Milk, egg.

cold meat or egg.

Dinner:

Broth (clear or thick) or cream soup, or chocolate Broth with egg or thick cream- Broth with egg.

(farina, rice, noodles, oats, barley, .sago). soup (farina, rice, oats).

Green vegetables or legumes or vegetables cooked Vegetables cooked in milk.

in milk, dumplings with stewed fruit, or meat-stew Maslied potatoes.

with potatoes and vegetables cooked in it. Meat minced finely, boiled or

Meat, roasted, fried or boiled, served with the roasted.

vegetables. Stewed fruit, pudding with fruit-

Stewed fruit, pudding with fruit-juice or fresh fruit. juice or fresli fruit.

Milk with roll or zwiebach.

4 o'clock tea.

Same as I.

Supper.

Milk or cream-soup, roll or bread witli butter and Same as I.

cold meat or egg.

TABLE 20.

Milk.

Milk or cream-soup.

Ages.
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The diet regulations for the associated hospitals of the City of

Diisseldorf are much simpler and call for smaller quantities, as may be

seen from the following:

DIET FOR CHILDREN.

The children are divided into three classes according to their ages:

1. Infants, children up to one and a half years (Class S).

2. Children from one and a half to six years (Class KI).

3. Children from six to twelve years (Class KII).

1. Class S.

Milk, milk mixtures, and infants' foods are prepared in the milk-

kitchen of the children's clinic.

All other clinics send in their orders on printed blanks.

The infectious wards get whole-milk only.

Vegetables cooked in milk are either prepared in the ward-kitchen

or ordered from the main-kitchen as special orders. Other special

orders which are permitted are: stewed fruit, eggs, fruit juice, beef tea,

broth, fruit, oranges, green vegetables (of this latter one-eighth litre is

one dish).

2. Class KI:

Morning.—Milk J litre or cocoa, roll, zwiebach or crackers.

A. M.—Milk § litre with roll or zwiebach.

Noon.—Green vegetables \ litre.

P. M.—Milk J litre or cocoa with roll or zwiebach.

3. Class KII:

Morning.—Milk J litre or cocoa with roll or zwiebach.

A. M.—Eggs, omelette, ham, cold roast or sausage with roll or rye

bread.

Noon.—Meat with vegetables I litre.

P. M.—Milk J litre or cocoa with zwiebach or crackers.

Evening.—Eggs of all kinds, ham, sausage with rye bread or roll.

Those children who cannot stand the above diet get special orders.

4. Special Orders for Children.

Allowed: Butter, marmalade, fruit, oranges, apples, lemons, stewed

fruit, fruit sauces, fruit juice, jellies, stewed prunes.

Thick soups, also with minced chicken or meat, calf's brain, sweet-

breads boiled or broiled, broth, beef juice.

Ham, boiled or Westphalian, eggs, smoked beef, cold meat, especially

chicken either boiled or broiled, steak, cither beef or veal, hamburg
steak, chops.

Puddings, cream, claret, sweet wines, champagne.
30
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SUPPLEMENT I.

RECIPES OF DISHES SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CHILDREN.

A. Soups.

1. Oat Meal Gruel.

Oatmeal 15 Gm. (^ oz.) is washed carefully three times in plenty

of cold water, and is then soaked for two hours in an earthenware dish,

drained, and then cooked in a double boiler with | litre (IJ pts.) of fresh

cold water and salt 1 Gm. (15 grains) with frequent stirring; it is then

strained through a hair-sieve or cheese-cloth. It gets thicker on standing

and amounts to h litre (1 pt.) when cooked or enough water is added to

bring it up to J litre (1 pt.).

2. Barley Gruel.

Pearl barley 25 Gm. (1 oz.) [better ground in an old-fashioned coffee

mill (the translator)] is soaked over night in an earthenware dish: in the

morning this is drained and put on the stove with h litre (1 pt.) of cold

water and 1 Gm. (15 grains) of salt and this is cooked in a double boiler

for three hours, adding water from time to time, then strain (one portion

of this J litre).

Instead of water the barley may be cooked in thin broth, but as

gruels are usually given in irritative intestinal conditions the extractives

and salts should be avoided.

3. Rice Gruel.

Two tablespoonfuls of rice are soaked over night in J litre (8 oz.)

of water and then cooked over a slow fire in the same water with 1 Gm.

(15 grains) of salt and then strained through a hair-sieve. In some cases

beef extract may be added (see recipe 9) and an egg be beaten up in this.

4. Oat Soup.

Rolled oats 20 Gm. (f oz.) are cooked well in 150 c.c. (5 oz.) of water,

strained and then cooked quickly with milk 100 c.c. (3 oz.) and butter

5 Gm. (J oz.). Beat in an egg before serving.

5. Oat Sotip loith Roborat According to von Noorden. {For One Plate.)

30 Gm. (1 oz.) of rolled oats are cooked thoroughly with J litre

(12 oz.) of water and the peel of a whole lemon, strained and -40 Gm.

(IJ oz.) of butter and a pinch of salt added. Twelve Gm. (| oz.) of

Roborat are stirred into a little warm water and stirred in and the whole is

cooked for another three minutes.

6. Weak Veal Broth.

Wash 125 Gm. (4 oz.) veal (shoulder), pound and chop, add 2 Gm.

(§ teaspoonful) of salt, one carrot and \ litre (1 pt.) of water. Put in
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small saucepan, cover and cook over slow fire for two and a half hours,

then strain through fine sieve.

7. Broth.

Take 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of lean beef or veal, cut in small squares, add

125 Gm. (4 oz.) of ground fresh bone (without marrow), add some soup

greens, 1^ litre (3 pts.) of cold water and 3 Gm. {\ teaspoonful) of salt.

Bring to a boil slowly and cook for two hours keeping it well covered,

so that ^ litre (8 oz.) of broth results. This is strained through a hair-

sieve and cooled for ten minutes, skim the fat with shallow spoon.

8. Chicken Broth.

Take one-fourth of an old fowl (or one-half of an old pigeon), pass

through meat-grinder, add some soup greens and cook in § litre (1^ pts.)

of good beef broth for one hour, so that J litre (1^ pts.) results, strain

through hair-sieve.

9. Thick Chicken Soup. {Suppe a la reine.)

Take one-quarter of an old chicken, some soup greens, | litre (IJ

pts.) of cold water and 1 Gm. (15 grains) of salt, boil for three hours, then

remove the chicken, take the meat oE the bones and pass it through

nieat-grinder. Make some thickening (see recipe 15), thin this with the

chicken broth, put the minced chicken in a hair-sieve and strain all the

meat, adding the rest of the broth. Cook up again, before serving a

yolk of an egg may be beaten in (beef extract or Japan-Soya may be

added). m d- e^
10. Fujeon boitp.

One small pigeon well cleaned and passed through the meat-grinder

raw. In a saucepan 10 Gm. (J oz.) of flour is brought to a golden yellow

with 10 Gm. (J oz.) of butter, one-fourth of a carrot, a little parsley and

3 Gm. (J teaspoonful) of salt, then the minced pigeon is added and the

whole cooked for another three minutes, then add | litre (1§ pts.) of

boiling water and cook for two hours over slow fire, keeping it well

covered, strain through hair-sieve (beef extract, Japan-Soya and yolk

of egg may be added the same as in recipe 9).

11. Beef Tea.

Take 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of lean fresh beef, preferably the tenderloin,

and cut in small squares, put in pint fruit jar together with a pinch of

salt and a tablespoonful of cold water and seal well, then place the jar

in a pot of cold water so that it is two-thirds covered with water and keep

boiling for three hours. Press out through a piece of cheese-cloth.

This is either given by the teaspoonful cold or added to other dishes.

12. Carrot S»up.

500 Gm. (1 lb.) of carrots are cleaned and washed, the resulting 375

Gm. (12 oz.) are chopped and cooked down with water until 200 c.c. (6^
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oz.) result (this takes from one-half to three-fourths of an hour), then pass

through hair-sieve, add 1 litre (Iqt.) of broth and 6Gm. (§ teaspoon) of salt.

The broth for this is prepared from 500 Gm. (1 lb.) of beef and bone

put on cold.

13. Vegetable Soup, According to Mery.

Take 60 Gm. (2 oz.) of carrots, 60 Gm. (2 oz.) of potatoes, 25 Gm.
(1 oz.) of turnips, 25 Gm. (1 oz.) of dried beans or split peas, cook for

four hours with 1 litre (1 qt.) of water, keeping well closed, drain off the

juice, add enough water to make 1 litre (1 qt.) and 5 Gm. {\ teaspoon)

14. Green Corn Soup.

Stir one heaping tablespoonful of Knorr's green corn flour into some
cold water and then stir into ^ litre (J pt.) of boiling water, add some

salt and a little of Liebig's beef extract or twenty drops of Japan-Soya

and let it come to a boil once.

15. Cauliflower Soup.

Cut up one-half of a small head of cauliflower, cover with boiling

water and leave in this for ten minutes, then wash thoroughly in cold

water. Now cook the cauliflower thoroughly for twenty or thirty minutes

in i litre (1 pt.) of water with a pinch of salt. Prepare thickening by

roasting a heaping teaspoonful of flour with 4 Gm. (i teaspoonful) of

butter in earthenware dish, add to this the water in which the cauli-

flower was cooked, bring to a boil, add the cauliflower and strain through

hair-sieve. Some beef extract, Japan-Soya, or yolk of egg may be added.

16. Tomato Soup.

Take 10 Gm. (J oz.) of mixed bread (made of wheat and rye flour

mixed), 10 Gm. (^ oz.) of flour, 20 Gm. (j oz.) of butter and one-half

carrot and brown in earthenware pot. Wash 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of tomatoes

and cut up into this, add 3 Gm. {\ teaspoonful) of salt and 6 Gm. (1 tea-

spoonful) of sugar and h litre (1 pt.) of water, boil for one-half hour and

strain through hair-sieve.

17. Huckleberry Soup.

One pint (500 Gm.) of huckleberries arc thoroughly washed and two

teaspoons of sugar (not m solution) are added. These are heated for

fifteen minutes, carefully stirred and then pressed through a hair-sieve.

One teaspoon of "potato flour" (kartoffelmehl) is stirred in a little cold

water and added to the soup, which is then brought to a boil and a little

salt added. -,o a ; c
18. Apple Soup.

Take 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of washed sliced apple and add \ litre (^ pt.)

water, two teaspoons of sugar and two pieces of zwiebach. These are

cooked for a quarter of an hour and strained through a hair-sieve and

served warm.
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19. Cherry Soup.

Take 250 Gm. (S oz.) of black cherries and add -} litre (t pt.) water,

and 1 teaspoon of sugar. This is cooked for one-half hour and strained.

A teaspoon of potato flour is mixed in a little cold water and added to

the soup, which is then brought to a boil. A little salt and a teaspoon

of lemon juice are added and the soup is served cold and eaten with

zwiebach.
B. Veget.\bles.

20. Spinach.

Take 250 Gm. (S oz.) of young fresh spinach, wash in cold water

and boil for about five minutes with h litre (1 pt.) of boiling water and
2 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of salt. Mince the spinach finely as soon as it is

cooked thoroughly, and during this time boil the water down consider-

ably, then strain twice through hair-sieve with this and add 3 Gm.
(^ teaspoon) of fresh butter the second time.

21. Puree of Chestnuts.

Peel 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of chestnuts, then boil up quickly in water and
remove inner peel. Bring J htre (i pt.) of milk to a boil, put in the

chestnuts and cook for one hour, strain through hair-sieve, add 2 Gm.
(J teaspoon) of salt and 2 Gm. (h teaspoon) of butter and boil up once

more, stirring constantly.

22. Cauliflower with Egg Sauce.

Scald a small head of cauliflower and then wash it thoroughly in

cold water, put on stove with J litre (1 pt.) of boiling water and 3 Gm.
(^ teaspoon) of salt, cook thoroughly and let it drain.

Brown lightly 15 Gm. (\ oz.) of flour with 3 Gm. (} teaspoon) of

butter, add to this tV litre (3 oz.) of the water in which the cauliflower

was cooked, take off the fire, stir in the yolk of an egg, flavor with ten

drops of lemon juice and pour over the cauliflower.

23. Cauliflower an Gratin.

Cook cauHflower and sauce the same as in recipe 22, grate | lb. of

American cheese and mix part of this with the sauce, which is then

poured over the cauliflower in an earthenware pot, spread it out evenly

and sprinkle over this the rest of the cheese, then bake in the oven slowly

for twenty minutes.

24:. Puree of Carrots.

180 Gm. (6 oz.) of carrots (without the greens) are washed in cold

water and scraped and cut into disks, they are then cooked for three-

quarters of an hour in \ litre (i pt.) of water with 2 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of

salt. Then drain and boil down the drained off water, add to this 2 Gm.

(i teaspoon) of butter and 1 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of sugar and add to

carrots and strain through hair-sieve.
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The carrots may be cooked in milk or cream in the same manner,

only leaving out the butter: this will make the dish more nourishing.

25. Young Cabbage.

Two young cabbages are washed and peeled ; the tender green leaves

are preserved. The cabbages are then sliced, put in boiling water, \ litre

(i pt.), with 2 Gm. (J teaspoon) of salt and cooked for a quarter of an

hour, drain and boil down the water with 3 Gm. (h teaspoon) of butter.

The tender green leaves are cooked in a little salt and water for

five minutes, the water pressed out, boiled down and added to the other

water. Then the leaves are minced very fine, added to the water and

this poured over the cabbage and the whole placed in the oven for five

minutes; if desired it may be strained through a hair-sieve.

26. Puree of Green Peas.

Shell 500 Gm. (1 lb.) of fresh green peas, place them in a pot with

I litre (4 oz.) of water, 2 Gm. (| teaspoon) of salt, 2 Gm. (J teaspoon) of

butter and 3 Gm. {h teaspoon) of sugar, cook for half an hour over slow

fire, strain through fine hair-sieve and add about J Gm. of minced

parsley. (Leave out parsley for small children.)

27. Puree of Tomatoes.

Wash 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of ripe tomatoes, slice and stew under constant

stirring with 3 Gm. (| teaspoon) of butter, strain through hair-.sieve,

add 3 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of sugar and 2 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of salt and heat

for 5 minutes in oven.

28. Beets.

Wash and scrape 125 Gm. (4 oz.) of beets, brown 3 Gm. (h teaspoon)

of sugar in 2 Gm. (§ teaspoon) of butter, add beets and stew them for

a quarter of an hour, stirring frequently. Make batter of 1 teaspoonful

of flour in yV litre (3 oz.) of cold water and stir this into the beets, add

1 Gm. (l teaspoon) of salt and stew slowly for a half hour.

29. Mashed Potatoes.

Clean and peel 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of good mealy potatoes and boil

for one-half hour in J litre of water with 3 Gm. Q teaspoon) of salt, then

'drain off water and dry potatoes in oven for a few minutes, strain through

hair-sieve and stir in 3 Gm. (J teaspoon) of butter and then I litre (4 oz.)

of milk.

30. Lettuce Salad.

Take the yellow heart of a head of lettuce and wash thoroughly

three or four times in plenty of cold filtered water, drain well, add 2 Gm.

(7 grains) of salt and 2 teaspoonfuls of olive oil and mix well, then add a

teaspoonful each of lemon juice and sugar. Lettuce may also be cooked

like spinach (see recipe 20).
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C. Fruit.

31. Stewed Bananas.

Brown 30 Gm. (1 oz.) of butter in casserole, peel two bananas and

stew them whole for five minutes, turning them over, then add yV litre

(3 oz.) of milk and stew for fifteen minutes in the covered casserole.

(This is a delicious and very nourishing dish, containing 407 calories.)

32. Puree of Bananas.

Peel and slice two bananas and boil for ten minutes in \ litre (| pt.)

of milk; then add 1 Gm. {\ teaspoon) of salt and -1 Gm. (1 teaspoon) of

butter, cook up once more and strain through hair-sieve.

33. Apple Sauce.

Wash 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of apple, slice and stew for a quarter of an

hour with yL litre (3 oz.) of water, strain and add 8 Gm. (2 teaspoons) of

sugar. (Pears may be cooked in the same way.)

34. Stewed Rhubarb.

Wash and skin 175 Gm. (6 oz.) of fresh rhubarb, cut in pieces; bring

-^ litre (3 oz.) with 15 Gm. (1 tablespoon) of sugar to a boil and slowly

stir in the rhubarb, cook for three minutes; make a batter of 1 Gm.

{\ teaspoon) of flour with a little cold water and boil up once with rhu-

barb.

D. Jellies.

35. Calj's-foot Jelly.

For the sick it is always preferable to prepare jelly at home from

calf's-foot instead of buying gelatine in the market which is not always

above reproach. The feet are cleaned very thoroughly and scalded.

We count for one portion one foot with a good half litre (1 pt.) of water;

cook this down to | litre (4 oz.) without any seasoning, drain off the

liquid, cool and skim off all fat, then beat in the whites of two eggs,

cook for eight minutes and strain through cheese-cloth.

36. Milk Jelly.

Boil 1 litre (1 qt.) of milk or cream for from five to ten minutes

with 125 Gm. (4 oz.) of sugar and cool. Dissolve 15 Gm. {\ oz.) of gela-

tine in one-half cup of hot water, add this to the milk together with the

juice of one lemon and one tablespoonful of raspberry juice.

37. Orange Jelly.

Take two or three oranges, wipe these clean, cut in two and squeeze

out the juice, add to this a tablespoonful of lemon juice and two table-

spoonfuls of water, warm up enough to dissolve 30 Gm. (1 pt.) of sugar

and two cakes of gelatine, stir and let cool in dish in which it is to be

served.
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38. Lemon Jelly.

Boil 30 Gm. (1 oz.) of sugar and one-eighth of a lemon peel with

one and one-half tablespoonfuls of water and let cool. Wash one cake of

gelatine, dissolve this in a little warm water and strain into 90 c.c. (3 oz.)

of cream and 30 c.c. (1 oz.) of lemon juice, mix the two well and cool.

39. Rhubarb Jelly.

Wash and skin 250 Gm. (8 oz.) of fresh rhubarb and then cut it

into small squares and cook for five minutes in I litre (4 oz.) of water

and 85 Gm. (3 oz.) of sugar, strain through hair-sieve and dissolve in this,

while still hot, one and one-half cakes of gelatine; stir the rhubarb with

one tablespoonful of cream and a little lemon juice and add to the dis-

solved gelatine and pour the whole into an earthenware form previously

rinsed with water and sprinkled with sugar, cool and turn out of moulds

and serve with cream or milk.

E. Eggs, Puddings, etc.

40. Scrambled Egg.

Beat one whole egg well, add one tablespoonful of sweet cream,

one teaspoonful of water and a pinch of salt. Melt a teaspoonful of

butter in a saucepan, pour in the mixture and stir it up over a slow fire

with a silver tablespoon so that it is heaped up in large loose flakes as

it coagulates on the bottom without its getting brown, remove from the

fire when almost all is coagulated; serve at once hot, cither alone or with

minced or boiled ham.
41. Fancake.

Beat well tV litre (3 oz.) of milk with one heaped tablespoonful of

flour and 1 Gm. (\ teaspoon) of salt, drop into this one egg and one

teaspoonful of sugar and beat again thoroughly. In a saucepan melt

2 Gm. (J teaspoon) of butter, pour in quickly the mixture and fry on

each side for two minutes. Serve either with stewed fruit or vegetables.

42. Egg Souffle {for One Person).

Boil one cup of milk; heat up one yolk of egg with one teaspoonful

of sugar and stir into this slowly one tablespoonful of flour and a little

grated lemon peel, mix this carefully with the milk and stir constantly

until thick, then let it cool a little and stir in the white of one egg well

beaten, then put in mould out of which it is then turned and served with

stewed fruit or fruit juice.

43. Boiled Farina.

Stir 10 Gm. (J oz.) of fine farina slowly into \ litre (8 oz.) of warm

-milk, add 1 Gm. (\ teaspoon) of salt and 5 Gm. (1 teaspoon) of sugar

and cook for fifteen minutes, stirring constantly.

:.c Instead of farina 15 Gm. {h oz.) of either rice flour or Scotch oat-

meal may be used.

These are best served with fruit juice.
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44. Milk Rice.

Boil 50 Gm. {\\ oz.) of rice for one hour in J litre (11 oz.) of milk

with one tablcspoonful of sugar and 2 Gm. (i teaspoon) of salt.

45. Farina Souffle.

Boil 30 Gm. (1 oz.) of farina for ten minutes in J litre (4 oz.) of boil-

ing milk with one and one-half tablespoonfuls of sugar and 1 Gm. (\

teaspoon) of salt, stirring constantly and then cool. When cold add

yolk of one egg, 2 Gm. (J teaspoon) of butter and a little lemon peel

grated very fine, also the white of one egg beaten up. Smear the inside

of an earthenware mould with butter, put in the mixture and bake in

oven for 15 minutes. ,r t o jn-
40. Lemon boujjle.

Beat up the yolks of two eggs with 50 Gm. (If oz.) of sugar for ten

minutes, add one-fourth of the peel of one lemon finely gratetl and the

juice of one-half a lemon, stirring always in the same direction, and

finally one teaspoonful of flour; now stir in the whites of two eggs well

beaten and pour the whole into an earthenware mould lightly smeared

with butter antl bake in oven for ten minutes.

This must be prepared quickly and eaten at once.

47. Apples and Rice {Baked).

Boil 70 Gm. (2J oz.) of rice slowly in { litre (8 oz.) of boiling milk.

Peel I lb. of apples, slice and stew with one tablcspoonful each of water

and sugar and 2 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of butter. Let everything get cold,

then add to the rice one egg, 2 Gm. (J teaspoon) of butter and one table-

spoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful of lemon juice and a little grated lemon

peel and 2 Gm. (^ teaspoon) of salt, stir this well. Now take an earthen-

ware mould lightly smeared with butter, put in the bottom half of the

rice, then the apples and over this the rest of the rice, bake in the oven

for one-half hour. ,o /-.; i , ^
48. Chocolate Cream.

Mix well together 200 Gm. (6§ oz.) of whipped cream, 100 Gm. (3 oz.)

of grated rye-bread and SO Gm. (2f oz.) of sugar, then add GO Gm. (2 oz.)

of cocoa and put on ice.

: 49. Cornstarch Pudding.

Stir '20 Gm. (f oz.) of cornstarch, 20 Gm. (f oz.) of sugar and a pinch

of salt into some cold milk and then stir this slowly into \ litre (8 oz.)

of boiling milk, cook well through, add the yolk of one egg and put

on ice.

F. DlVERS.\.

50. Ice Cream.

Beat \ litre (S oz.) of whipped cream, with 30 Gm. (1 oz.) of sugar

and the yolk of one egg until the sugar is all dissolved, then freeze in

an ice-cream freezer, or, if none is to be had, in a well-covered tin can

placed in crushed ice, mixed with rock salt.
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51. Milk-Honey.

Stir 1 litre (1 qt.) of buttermilk with 600 Gm. (1 lb.) of sugar over

a slow fire for two and one-half hours until it is boiled down to ^ litre

(11 oz.) and forms a dark brown sticky mass; to prevent its burning this

is best done in a double boiler. It is spread on bread. This is cheap

and very nourishing as it contains considerable amounts of carbo-

hydrate and proteid.

52. Mayonnaise.

Yolks of two eggs are broken in a small bowl with 2 Gm. (J teaspoon)

of salt and well beaten up, then two tablespoonfuls of olive oil and one

tablespoonful of lemon juice are stirred in, drop by drop, and the whole

stirred for another fifteen minutes.

Mayonnaise is served with salads or cold potatoes, meat or fish

(in fattening diet).

53. Barley Water.

Two teaspoonfuls of ground barley are soaked over night in { litre

(8 oz.) of water. In the morning the water is drained off and the barley

is cooked in a double boiler for six hours keeping it at J litre (8 oz.) ; it is

then strained through a hair-sieve and put on ice.

SUPPLEMENT II.

TABLE OF COMPOSITION AND VALUE OF MOST IMPORTANT FOODS OF
CHILDREN.'

All figures relate to 100 Gm. of the substances except where specially

stated otherwise.

Proteid
Gm.

Fat
Gm.

Carbo-
hydrate
Gm.

NaCl
Gm.

Water
Gm. Calories.

Meat, Fowl, Fish.

Boiled beef (lean)
Boiled beef (medium fat)..
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Roasting reduces 100 Gm. of raw meat to 70 to 85 Gm. of roast.

After cooking:
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Proteid
Gm.

Fat
Gm.

Carbo-
hydrates.

NaCl
Gm.

Water
Gm. Calories.

Diversa.

Roborat
Sanatogen
Somatose
Drayson
Cocoa (von Houten)
Cocoa shells
Chocolate
Honey
Raspberry juice. . . .

Apple butter
Plum marmalade .

.

Peach jelly

Orange mannaiade .

76.5
78.4
79.4
78.3
18.7
16.7
6.3
0.8

0.2
1.7

0.1

*> 2
Oio
2.1

0.1
32.3
15.4
22.2

2.9
3.8
2.1

ii!9
48.7
58.4
78.1
58.4
56.7
35.9
68.2
51.9

9.5
9.5
10.9
8.4
4.1

ll.G
1.6

19.0
40.0
37.8
54.9
30.0
32.5

402
399
332
380
425
410
458
316
239
228
152
273
207

Sausages and Hams.

Blood sausage
Bologna sausage
Liver sau.sage
Westphalian skin sausage.

.

Ham (smoked med. fat). . .

.

Ham (boiled )

Ham (smoked, bone^l, lean)
Ca\nar
Sardelles

10.5
23.3
11.5
18.5
22.0
24.0
23.0
28.5
21.6

10.4
43.6
22.8
38.8
20.0
26.0
2.5
13.3
2.0

23.8

i'i'.4

4.S
1.8-5.3

6.2
20.6

49.9
24.2
47.8
35.4
45.0
46.0
70.0
47.9
51.8

243
518
313
450
260
346
114
266
123
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SUPPLEMENT III.

THE MINERAL COXSTITUENTS OF SOME OF THE FOODS FOR CHILDREN.

Beef
Veal
Pork
Egg (yolk)
Egg (albumen)
Cow's milk
Gin. in 1 litre cow's milk
Butter
Wheat brea<l
Mixed bread
Whole rye bread
Pearl barlej-
R(jlle'l oats
Lentils
Rice
Cocoa
Cauhflower
Beans
Potatoes
Chestnuts
Kohlrabi
Turnips
Lettuce
Carrots
Asparagus
Spinach
Cabbage
Apples
Oranges
Pears
Lemons
Strawberries
Huckleberries
Cherries
Grapes

Total
ashes*



COMPOSITION OF URINE AND FECES AFTER THE
FIRST YEAR OF LIFE

TR.\XSLATED BY

Dr. SAMUEL AMBERG, Baltimore, Md.

URINE

The quantity of urine voided by children after infancy is, because

of numerous observations, known with some exactness. The quantity

does not increase with age and weight like the food, as Camerer sup-

poses, but more slowly; particularly in boys. But the concentration and
amount of urea increase very markedly. This occurs in consequence

of the very strong perspiration, which is observed in older boys who
exercise much; and in them it exceeds considerably that of younger

children and of adults. The following tables (Camerer) contain the aver-

age values for the different periods of age; naturally, they vary T\ithin

fairly wide Umits, as may be seen from a number of my own observa-

tions recorded below:

Age, in years
Quantity, in c.c
Specific gravity '.

Total nitrogen in grams
I'rea in grams
L'rine for each 100 c.c
Water of food
Urine for each 100 c.c. liquid taken.
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The cases used for the table are either convalescents from acute

febrile infectious diseases, or those present in the hospital on account of

surgical diseases: All cases were afebrile and expected soon to be dis-

charged. No urine was pathological. The diet corresponds with the

forms previously given.
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furic ether acids to the total sulfuric acid is very constant, but its abso-

lute amount is subject to wide variations. The mineral constituents of

the child's urine do not differ materially from those of the adult; unlike

the urine of the infant, the sodium chloride forms the main part of the

salts in the older child.
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The high ash content during the early age periods is the result of

an abundant niilk diet. Feces after feeding on cow's milk contain about

8.7 per cent. ash. Finally, some further data may be given of tlic re-
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Abdomen, distention of 75

sinking of 75

Abdominal ca\'ity, effusion into 77

exudative effusion 79

fluctuation 77

transudative effusion 78

region, tumors and pseudotumors in 80

Abscess, cerebral 170

of thoracic wall 39

Absent-mindedness 166

Acetonuria 143

Adenoids 56

Affections, spinal 177

Age, idiosjTicrasy of 5

Agglutinins of milk 314

Albuminuria 141

renal, s3Tnptomatology of , facing. ... 144

Alopecia 209

Angina Ludovici 45

Ankyloglossia 44

Anorexia 42

Anus, changes of 70

Apathy 166

Aphonia 97

Aphthse, Bednar's 236

Appendicitis, disorders simulating .... 73

Appetite, changes in 42

decreased 42

drugs to improve 259

increased 42

irrational 43

loss of 42

Artery, cerebral, embolism and throm-

bosis of 176

Articular effusions and inflammations.. 218

Ataxia 155

Athetosis 155

Atrophy, infantile 28

muscular 220

progressive muscular 174, 180

Babie.s, premature 9

Babinski reflex 169

Bacteria in milk (see "Milk")

Balneotherapy (see "Therapeutics")

Baths, treatment by. . . (see "Thera-

peutics, hydrotherapy")

Bed 229,263

Birth, nerve trauma during 175

Bladder, exstrophy of 40

Bleeding 269

Blood, changed coagulability of 134

changes in histological picture 134

corpuscles, red, changes in luimber of 133

white, changes in the number of. . 132

ha-moglobin, changes in the percent-

age of 133

letting 270

Bone-pain 219

Bradycordia 119

Breast, the female 345

ability to nurse 352

change in pregnancy 345

development 345, 346

dietetics 355

formation of milk in 349

albumin 349

fat 349

sugar 350

function, individual difTerences in. . . 351

glands, beginning of activity of 350

evacuation of 351

menstruation 352

milk, mother's, composition of 350

nursing, technique of 353

woman, hygiene of 355

pregnancy 352

secretion, what starts (?) 350

structure of 346

Brown-Sequard, unilateral paralysis of. 178

Buccal cavity, changes in floor of 45

angina Ludo\'ici 45

fibroma, sublingual 45

inflammations of glands 45

oedema under the tongue 45

ranula .- ; 45

Bulimia 42

Camps 287

Canal, inguinal, tumors of 151

Caput medusic 40

succedaneum 40

Carbohydrates 440, 447, 474

Cardiac (see " Heart")

Catalepsy 158

Centrifuge 342

483
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Cerebral affections, organic 157, 158

hypertrophy 176

Cerebrospinal irritations and pressure,

sjTiclrome of 190

Chicken-pox 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

Childhood, course of disease in 17

di\'isions of 366

early 240

pathology of., .(see "Pathogenesis,

general")

Children, crying in 33

older, constitutional tendencies 28

Children's diseases 303

symptomatology of 21

Chills 27

Cholera infantum 300

Cholera minor mollis 181

Choreiform conditions 154

Chrostek's facial phenomenon 167

Circulation, general, syndrome of con-

tinuous mechanical disturbance of. .

.

129

Claw hand 41

Cleanliness 263

Clothing 231, 263

Collars 232

Colostrum (see " Milk ")

Coma 166

Compresses (see "Therapeutic.=,

hydrotherapy")

Constipation 65

accidental 65

habitual 66

chronic 240

Contractions, fibrillary 154

Con\ailsions, general reflex 160

general, with loss of consciousness. . . 160

Coprophagia 43

Cord, umbilical, apron-bandage for 235

tying off 234

Corpuscles (see "Blood")

Corset 232

Corj'za 88

Cough 102

Cyanosis 211

Deaths (see "Mortality")

Defecation; tenesmus and pain in 70

Deformities of thorax 38

Degeneration, reaction of 168

Deglutition, spasms of 160

Delirium 153

Dementia 165

Dentition, abnormal .

.

46

delayed 46

difficult 46

early 46

De.sk . . . (see "Prophylaxis, general, of

diseases of children")

Dialysis 316

Diagnosis, differential 30

micromelia 30

mongoloid 30

myxoedema 30

rachitis 30

Diarrhoea 64

Diazo reaction 145

Diet, antiscorbutic 462

fattening 459

fever 456

for obesity 460

rest 457

stimulating 458

Digestion 236

Digestive tract, diseases of 10

eijithelium of 2

Diphtheria. . 241, 242, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

and syphilis, notes concerning 54

Disease, acute infectious 6

bacterial causes of 4

contagious 241

definition of 1

facial expression in 29

infectious 6,241,242

sequete of 243

of childhood 16

of infancy 16

jiosition and posture of the body

in 27

Dog, analysis of 369

Dreams, frightful 164

Drink 454

Drugs. . . (see "Therapeutics, pharma-

cotherapy ")

Dy.spepsia, chronic sjndrome of 61

Dy.sphagia 56

Dyspncca 100

Earache 188

Education 252

Effusions and inflammations, articular 218

Eggs .... (see "Nutrition and metabo-

lism ")

Embolism and thrombosis of a cerebral

artery 176

Encephalitis 176

Enemata 267

Epistaxis 93

Epithelium, importance of 2

Eructations 61

Erysipelas 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

Erythema, annular ; 201

Erythromelalgia 42
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Excitability, cloctrioal, of nerves and

muscles, changes in ItJS

increiised mechanical 167

Exercise 234, 235

Expectoration, sputum 107

Extra-orbital affections, table of 189

Extremities, non-use of 179

paresis and paralysis of flaccid 173

spastic 176

spasms of 159

Eyes 230

rubbing 163

Fainting, tendency to

Fat 440,447,

Fattening diet

Feces (see also " Urine and feces")

amounts and composition of

incontinence of

Feeding (see " ^Metabolism and

nutrition")

artificial

in relation to mortality

by tube

irregular

rectal

rules for 432,434,

tuberculosis

Feet

Fever diet

without distinct physical signs

Fibroma, sublingual

Finger-nails, changes in

Fingers, drumstick

Fissure, lid, changes of

Flaccidity, conditions of

Fcetus, analysis of, at different ages . . .

Food
demand for different components of.

fat and carbohydrates

proteid and nitrogen

Frsenum of tongue, ulcer of

Fruit (see "Nutrition and metab

olism")

166

474

459

442

443

69

11

298

266

240

267

435

239

231

456

24

45

210

41

188

179

368

262

436

440

437

44

Geophagia 43

Gingivitis 45

Glands, mammary, swelling of 39

parotid, swelling in the region of . . 34

submaxillary and sublingual, inflam-

mations of 45

Glycosuria 144

Growth in weight and height 414

definition 414

growth, gain in, cause of 423

length at birth 424

Growth, length, conditions influencing

428, 429

racial 428

social 428

daily, greatest 416

least 416

determination of 423

skeleton in relation to 429

two periods of growth 428

methods, two, for determining 417

time for determining 417

weight, birth 418

daily gain of breast-fed 419

highest 415

lowest 415

gain in, cause of 420

season of greatest gain 417

season of least gain 417

Gums, changes in teeth and 45

Ha?matemesis

Hsematuria 147,

Hemoglobin (see "Blood")

Haemorrhage, cerebral

Hands and feet, changes in

claw hand

erythromelalgia

fingers, drumstick

hyperplasia of all tissue strata

phalanges, fusiform swelling of

Raynaud's disease

ulcer formation, dj'strophic

web formation in idiots

Headache

Heart, cardiac impulse, anomalies of. .

dulness, enlargement of absolute. . . .

murmurs, table of 130,

sounds, abnormal rhythm of

anomalies of

syncope, syndrome of acute attack of

Height (see " Growth")

Heredity

Hernia of abdominal wall

of lung

Hiccough

Housing

Hydrocephaloid

Hydrocephalus

Hydrotherapy. . .(.see "Therapeutics")

Hygienic surroimdings in relation to

mortality

Hyperesthesia, general

in various parts of the body

of nerve trunks

of spinal cord

sensory

60

148

176

41

41

42

41

41

41

42

41

42

183

122

125

131

128

127

129

7

40

40

61

227

158

176

300

182

182

182

182

182
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Hyperplasia of all tissue strata 41

Hyperpyrexia 27

Hypertrichosis 209

Hypertrophy of the heart 40

Hysteria 158, 179, LSI

Icterus in older children 215

of newborn 214

Idiocy 165

amaurotic family 181

Idiosyncrasy, individual 4

of age 5

of species 4

Idiots, web formation in hands and feet 42

Imbecility 165

Immunity 6

Indigestion 240

Infancy, diseases of, pathogenesis 16

Inflammat ions of submaxillary and sub-

lingual glands 45

Influenza, catarrhal, picture of 118

Insomnia 164

Jactitation 153

Jellies (see "Nutrition and metab-

olism")

Kernig's sign 158

Kidney, enlarged 150

Laetobutyrometer tube, Gerber's 342

Lactocaramel 317

Larynx, stenosis of 92, 96

Lavage of stomach 265

Length (see "Growth")

Leptomeningitis, spinal 174

Lichen urticatus 202

Linese albicantes 40

Lip, tugging at 163

Liver, contraction of 85

Lumbar puncture, symptomatology of

fluid obtained by U)6, 197

technic of 193, 194

Lung, hernia of 40

Lungs, acute infiltration of 109

cavity phenomena 117

"cracked pot" percussion sound. ... 116

diminished respiratory murmur 116

epithelium of 3

subacute and chronic infiltration of.. 113

Lymphadenitis, chronic retropharyn-

geal 56

Lymph-nodes, acute enlargements of . . 134

chronic enlargements of palpable. . . . 135

Lymph-nodules 40

Macroglossia 43

Mammitis, corpuscles in milk during. . . 309

Massage to produce fat -rich milk 324

Meals 449

milk with 454

number of 261

Measles 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

German 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

Measles-like eruption 200

Mechanotherapy . . (see
'

' Therapeutics
'

'

)

Mediastinum, upper, space constriction

in 108

Medicines. . .(see "Therapeutics, phar-

macotherapy")

Meningism 158

Meningitis 157, 158

Meningocele, spinal 40

Menstruation 352

Mental changes, depressive 167

disturbances, irritative 167

Metabolism and nutrition after first

year 430

equation of food and waste 431, 432

pathological 431

physiological 431, 432

feeding, caloric demand in 435

demand for different components

of 436

fat and carbohydrates 440

]iroteid and nitrogen 437

of healthy children 448

between seven and fourteen .... 453

difficulties in 448, 449

drink 454

expense in relation to 448

ignorance in relation to 448

in fifth and sixth years 453

in second year 450

meals, number of 449

milk 454

overfeeding 455

soup 454

spices 455

thirst 455

of sick children 456

diet, antiscorbutic 462

fever 456

fattening 459

for obesity 460

rest 457

stimulating 458

dietetic regulation of stools 458

of sick cHldren in hosjiitals 463

diet 465

special orders 465

rules for 432, 434, 435

heat in relation to. . 432, 433, 434, 435

surface area in relation to . . . 432, 433
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PAGE

Metabolism and nutrition, food rec-

ipes especially for cliikiren 406

apples and rice, baked 473

barley water 474

cornstarch pudding 473

chocolate cream 473

eggs, puddings, etc 472

egg, scrambled 472

souffle 472

farina, boiled 472

souffle 473

ice cream 473

lemon souffle 473

mayonnaise 474

milk honey 474

rice 473

pancake 472

fruit 471

apple sauce 471

bananas, stewed 471

puree of bananas 471

rhubarb, stewed 471

jellies 471

calf's foot 471

lemon 472

milk 471

orange 471

rhubarb 472

soups 466

apple 468

barley gruel 466

beef tea 467

broth 467

veal, weak 466

chicken 467

thick 467

carrot 467

cauliflower 468

cherry 469

green corn 468

huckleberry .• 468

oatmeal gruel 466

oat soup 466

with roborat 466

pigeon 467

rice gruel 466

tomato 468

vegetable 468

vegetables 469

beets 470

cabbage, young 470

cauliflower au gratin 469

with egg sauce 469

lettuce salad 470

potatoes, mashed 470

pur^e of carrots 469

PAGE

Metabolism and nutrition, vegetables,

puree of chestnuts 469

of green peas 470

of tomatoes 470

spinach 469

foods, mineral constituents of 477

foods, most important, com])osition

and value of 474

greater metabolism in cliild 433

in health 431

in sickness 431

metabolism, end-products of 442

feces 442

amounts and composition of . . . . 443

urine 444

Sommerfeld's observations 445

overeating 431

oversupply needed 431

oxygen in 432, 433, 434

social condition in relation to 430

starvation 430

Metabolism and nutrition in first year
• of life "... 364

childhood, division of 366

digestive organs 370

bile 372

intestinal tract 372

liver 372

pancreas 372

saHvary glands 370

stomach 370

dog, analysis of 369

feeding, artificial 399

boiling 402, 403

cane sugar 408

carbohydrates 407

cream 406, 407

dextrin 408

diluents 406

disinfectants used in milk 403

fats 406

flour 408,409

heating 402

lactose 407

maltose 408

milk, humanized 409

sugar 407

milks used in 401

cow's 401,404,405

goat's 401

oat flour 409

pasteurizing 403

technique of 410

feeding, mixed 398

foetus, analysis of, at different ages. . 368

meconium and feces of breast-fed . . . 394
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Metabolism and nutrition of breast-

fed in first week of life 387

position of the child in nursing . . . 390

metabolism of infant, general con-

siderations 372

artificially fed infant 383

breast-fed infant 384
milk, analysis of ash of 370
newborn infants, analysis of . 367, 369, 370

comparison of, with adults 368

nourishment of the infant, general

considerations of 385

nutrition of breast-fed from second

week to weaning 395

urine in first days of life 392

weaning 397

Microcephaly 176

Micronielia, differential diagnosis 30

Micturition 478

Milium 202

Milk 308

analysis of ash of 370

chemistry of 310

acids, effects of 318,319

agglutinins 314

aldehydases 313

alexins 314

alkalies and alkaline, salts, eCects

of 319

. bacteria 314

germicidal effect of cow's n:ilk

on 314,316

human milk 314

which produces lactic acid 320

caseins 310, 311, 312

citric acid 312

color of 314

colostrum, analysis of 391

composition and properties of dif-

ferent 321

dialysis 316

electrical resistance 315, 318

enzymes 312

fat 310

ferments 312

amylolj-tic 313

glycolytic 313

proteolytic 313

rennin 319, 320
fiUration 316

freezing, effects of 316

point 315
heating, effects of 316, 317, 318
lactalbumins 312
lactocaramel 317
lactoglobulin 312

PAGB

Milk, chemistry of, lipase 313

milk sugar 312
nitrogenous extractive substances. 312

peroxidases 313

proteids 310,312

reaction 315

reductases 312

salolase 313

salts 314,318

salts, neutral, effects of 319

specific gravity 315
lowered 315,318

raised 315

specific heat 315

viscosity 315

examination and analysis of 338

acid, boracic 343

salicylic 343

albumin 341

bacteriological 340

casein 342

centrifuge 342

colostrum, analysis of 391

detection of source of 338

dirt, Fliegel's apparatus for esti-

mating amount of 339

llcnkel's apjjaratus for estimat-

ing amount of 338

fat 341

Babcock test 341

formalin 343

freshness and keeping qualities of 339

Gerber's lactobutyrometer tube. . . 342

heating 344

microscopical examination of 308

colostrum 308

solids 343

specific gravity 343

sugar 342

ferments, .(see "Milk, chemistry of")

milking and the care of milk 322

barnyard, requirements for 335

bottles 337

buttermilk 333

care of cow 326

cleanliness 324, 328

cooling 328

cows 336

body protector 325

position for 325

udder protector 325

cream 332

dairy 337

fat-rich milk 324

fodder 328

improving the quality of 323, 329
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Milk, milking, care of milk, inspeotions 337

legislation 335

milk 336

cans 330, 331

certified 335

cooler 328

conductor, hygienic 328

for infants 331

laboratories 331

pail with washable filter 326

sale of 333, 334

shops 334

sieve 328

conical 328

milkers 336

cleanliness of 326

milking-machine 326

modification, Gartner's process. . . 332

Backhaus process 333

pasteurization 331

peptonized milk by Voltmer-

Lalirmann jirocess 332

whey milk by Mont's process. 332

by Szekely's process 332

of sick cow 329

stable 324, 327, 335

sterilization 333, 337

straining 337

sugar 312

transportation 330

udder protector 325

utensils 336

water supply 336

v\ath meals 455

Mongoloid, differential diagnosis 30

Mortality and morbidity in infancy. . . 293

cause of 296

artificial feeding 298

chicken-pox 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

children's diseases 303

cholera infantum 300

diphtheria 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

enteric fever .... (see "Typhoid")

erysipelas 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

foundlings 299

heat, summer 302

hygienic surroundings 300

illegitimacj' 299

infectious diseases. . . . 296, 302, 304, 306

in relation to age 303, 305

in relation to season 307

measles 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

German 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

mumps 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

nutrition, influence of 298, 302

parotitis (see "Mumps")

Mortality, cause of, pertussis (see
'

' Whooping-cough ")

prosperity 300

respiratory organs 296

scarlet fever 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

social ]iosil ion 302

stomach or bowel troubles . 296, 297, 298

typhoid 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

wiiuoiiing-cough 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

mortality and age 293

boys 294

girls 294

illegitimate children 294,299

in first month 294

in first 3'ear 293, 294

in older children 293,295

legitimate children 294

statistics of 295

Motherhood, preparation for 238

Mouth 230,236

and lips, changes in 33

changes in the mucous mcmi^rane of 47

coat, white 48

erosion 49

gangrene • 49

noma 49
" osteogingi\'itis gangra?nosa

neonatorum" 49

hypersemia 47

oedema, diffuse 47

red spots 47

plague formation 50

redness 47

Koplik's spots 47

tlu'ush, incipient 47

speckled 48

ulcer 49

idiopathic 49

with acute infections 49

Mmnps 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

Muscles, changes in electrical excita-

bility 168

hypertonia of 157

primary aiTections of 180

respiratory, paresis and paralysis of . 173

tonic-clonic spastic conditions. ...;.. 158

extremities, spasms of 159

neck, rigidity of 159

opisthotonos 159

trismus 158

Myelitis, transverse 173, 177

Myelocele, spinal 41

Myelocystocele 41

Myotonia, congenital 158, 181

neonatorum 157

Myxadema, differential diagnosis 30
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PAGE

Neck, fistulas of 38

manifest changes in 36

paresis and paralysis of 172

rigidity of 159

"tumors" in the region of 37

Nerve, facial, paresis and paralysis of .

.

171

spasms of 160

hyiJOglossal, paresis and paralysis

of 171

spinal accessory, spasms of 159

trauma, during birth 175

vagus, paresis and paralysis of 170

Nerves, cerebral paralysis of 170

changes in electrical excitability . . 168

Nervous children 286

state 165

system, to prevent morbid conditions

of 250

Neuralgia-like pains 185

Neuritis, multiple 174

Neuropathia 165

Neurospinal affections ISO

Newborn, diseases of 9

icterus of 214

infants, analysis of 367, 369, 370

comparison of, with adults 368

umbilical ha'morrhages in 88

Nitrogen 437, 446

Nodules, rheumatic 202

Nose, bleeding of 93

picking at 163

Nourishment 237, 245, 257

Nurse 237

Nursing .... (see also " Breast, female ") 262

woman, pathology of 361

breasts, diseases of 362

general diseases 361

mastitis 362

not a contra-indication to nurs-

ing 363

Nursling 9

Nutrition and metabolism. . (see " Me-
tabolism and nutrition")

Obesity, diet for 460

Obstruction, intestinal, syndrome of. . . 68

in newborn 68

in nurslings 68

in older children 69

(Edema of papilte of tongue 44

under the tongue 45

Oliguria (see " Urine")

Opisthotonos 159

Overeating 431

Overfeeding 455

Oxygen 432,433,434

PAGB

Pain, bone 219

muscular 220

Pains, colicky 76

ncuralgia-Iike 185

in abdominal region 185

in extremities 186

in lumbar region 185

in thoracic region 185

rheumatoid 218

Palate, changes in 50

soft, paresis and paralysis of 170

Paralysis, brachial, painful. 175

bulbar and pseudobulbar 170

diajihragmatic 173

Landry's 173, 174

of abdominal expiratory muscles. . .

.

173

of tongue 44

spastic 158

spinal, spastic 178

unilateral, of Brown-Sequard 178

Paresis and paralysis of extremities,

flaccid 173

spastic 176

of facial nerve 171

of hypoglossal nerve 171

of neck 172

of respiratory muscle 173

of soft palate 170

Paresis, multiple 170

Parorexia 43

Parotitis (see " Mumps ")

Parrot's pseudoparesis 179

Pasteurization (see "Milk")

Pathogenesis, general 1

babies, premature 9

cells of the deeper tis.sues 3

childhood, course of disease in 17

digestive tract, diseases of 10

disease, bacterial causes of 4
idiosyncrasy of species 4

individual 4

of age 5

dis])osition, normal 5

disposition, organ 5

acute infectious 6

definition of 1

of childhood 16

of infancy 16

epithelium, importance of 2

digestive tract 2

lungs 3

skin 2

feeding, artificial 11

heredity 7

immunity 6

newborn, diseasss of 9
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PAGE

Pathogenesis, nursling 9

overfeeding 15

rachitis 14

social conditions, importance of 15

Pavor nocturnus 164

Pericarditis 40

Peristalsis, visible 76

Perspiration, increased 205

Pertussis. . . . (see "Whooping-cough")

Phalanges, fusiform swelling of 41

Pharmacotherapy (see "Thera-

peutics")

Physical treatment (see "Thera-

peutics")

Pica 43

Pimples, nodules, and papules 202

Pleural effusion 114

Polioencephahtis, acute 176

Poliomyelitis, acute anterior 173

Polydipsia 43

Polyuria (see "Urine")

Porencephaly 176

Precordium, bulging of 40

Pregnancy 352

Prophylaxis, general, of diseases of

cliildren 226

bath 230,235

bed 229

blindness 243

childhood, early 240

clothing 231

collars 232

constipation, chronic habitual 240

cord, umbilical, a])ron-bandage for . . 235

tying off 234

corset 232

deafness 243

desk, improper position at 248

projier 249

proper position at 250, 251

digestion 236

diphtheria 241, 242

disease, contagious 241

infectious 241, 242

education, early 252

epilepsy 243

"epoch of the newborn" 234

example of parents 253

exercise 234, 245

eyes 236

feeding, irregidar 240

tuberculosis 239

feet 231

hearing 243

housing 227

hygienic measures 226, 245

Prophylaxis, imbecility 243

indigestion 240

motherhood, preparation for 238

mouth and teeth 230, 236

nervous system, to prevent morbid

conditions of 250

nourishment 237, 245

nurse 237

occupation in spare time 253

questions 252
regarding sexual matters 252

reading by improper hght 250

scarlet fever 241

school, conditions in 244

in the woods 246, 247

life 243

scolding 253

sequelae of infectious diseases 243

sick, isolation of 237

sight 243

skin 230,235,236

sleep, regular hours for 245

sleeping room 229

"spoiled stomach" 240

toys 229

tuberculosis 240, 243

whooping-cough 241, 242

Proteids 437, 474

of milk (see "Milk")
Pseudotctanus 157, 158

Psychotherapy 264

Puddings. (see "Metabohsm and

nutrition ")

Pulse, arrhythmic 119

Pupils, changes in the sizes of 188

Pyuria 145, 148

Rachitic rosary 40

Racliitis 179

differential diagnosis 30

pathogenesis 14

Racial conditions in relation to growth 428

Ranula 45

Raynaud's disease 42

Reaction of degeneration 168

Reading by impropm light . 250

Rectal examination, abnormal condi-

tions in, by palpation 71

Rectum, injections of 267

Reflexes, skin, anomalies of 169

absence of 169

Babinski reflex 169

diminution 169

mcreascd 169

tendon, changes in 169

Respiration, anomalies of 99
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PAGE

Rest diet 457

Rheumatoid pains 218

Roseola 199

Sacrolumbal- region, changes in 40

Salivary secretions, changes in 43

Sanatoria 287

Scarlet fever

201, 241, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

School in the woods 246, 247

life 243

Sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral 178

diffuse cerebral 177

multiple cerebrospinal 177

Scolding 253

Scrofula 286,288

Scrotum, tumors of 151

Scurvy, infantile 179

Sensibility, cutaneous, diminution and

loss of 181

Sexual matters, questions regarding . . . 252

Sick, isolation of 237

room 263

Singultus 61

Skin 230,235,236

abnormal dryness of 205

abscess 204

desquamation of 204

epithelium of 2

hse.morrhages into 216

hypersemia of, diffuse 198

punctate or spotted 199

induration of 208

itcliingof 209

necrotic 204

a'dema of, without albuminuria 206

pallor of 210

in blood diseases 212, 213

pronounced spotty pigmentation of . 217

reflexes, anomalies of 169

ulcerative conditions 204

Skull, deformities and anomalies of 34

Sleeping room 229

Sleep, regular hours for 245

Sneezing 91

Social conditions 302, 430, 448

importance of 15

in relation to growth 428

Sodium chloride 455

in urine 447

Sommerfeld's observations 445

Somnolence 166

Soup (see "Metabolism and nutrition")

Spaces, intercostal, obliteration and

bulging of 40

Spasm, carpopedal, isolated 158

PAQB

"Spasmus nutans" 159

Species, idiosj-ncrasy of 4

Spices 455

Spinal cord, hyperajsthesia of 182

Spleen, enlarged 86, 87

Splenomegaly, primary 86

secondary 86

Sputum, special constituents of 108

Squinting 186

Squint, paralytic 187

Starvation 430

Status gastricus, acute 61

Stenosis of larynx 92, 96

nasal 91

pharyngeal 55

Stomach, lavage of 265

spoiled 240

Stools, bloody 67

dietetic regulation of 458

in newborn 67

in older children, changes in 66

of young infant, changes in 62, 63

Strabismus 186

Stridor, congenital 98

Strychnine poisoning 158

Stupefaction 166

Stupor 166

Subnormal temperature 26

Sucking and chewing, involuntary 163

or masticating, inability or awkward-

ness in 50

Symptomatology of children's diseases. 21

abdomen, sinking of 75

distention of 75

abdominal cavity, effusion into 77

exudative effusion 79

fluctuation 77

transudative effusion 78

region, tumors and pseudotumors

in 80

absent-mindedness 166

alopecia 209

anuria and oliguria 136

anus, changes of 70

apathy 166

aphonia 97

appendicitis, disorders simulating. . . 73

appetite, changes in 42

decreased 42

increased 42

irrational 43

arteries, neck, murmurs of 122

articular effusions and inflammations 218

ataxia 155

athetosis 155

atrophy, infantile 28
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PAGE

Symptomatolop^-, atrophy, muscular. . 220

blood, changed coagulability of 13t

changt's in the histological picture. i:-!4

corpuscles, red, changes in the

number of 133

white, changes in the number of 132

hsemoglobin, changes in the per-

centage of 133

bone pain 219

bradycardia 119

buccal cavity, changes in floor of . . . 45

angina Ludovici 45

fibroma, sublingual 45

inflammations of glands 45

oedema under the tongue 45

ranula 45

build or appearance, abnormal 29

canal, inguinal, tumors of 151

cerebrospinal irritations and pressure,

sj'ndrome of IPO

changes in the mouth and lips 33

chills. 27

choreiform conditions 154

circulation, syndrome of disturbance

of 129

coma 166

constipation 65

accidental 65

habitual 66

constitutional tendencies without dis-

tinct organic change 28

contractions, fibrillary 154

convulsions, general reflex 160

general, with loss of consciousness 160

no organic causes 162

"essential" 162

"idiopathic" 162

secondary 163

organic causes 160

in afebrile processes 161

in inflammatory processes. ... 161

in processes with acute onset. 161

coryza 88

acute 89

chronic 90

cough 102

crying in very young children 33

cyano.sis 211

cysts and vesicles, formation of 203

defecation, tenesmus and pair in. . . . 70

deglutition, spasms of 160

delirium 153

dementia 165

dentition, abnormal 46

delayed 46

difficult 46

PAGE

Symptomatologj-, dentition, early 46

diagnosis, diflerential 30

micromelia 30

mongoloid 30

myxtedema 30
rachitis 30

diaphragm, spasms of 160

diarrha-a 04

diphtheria and syphilis, notes con-

cerning 54

disease, facial expression in 29

position and posture of the body in 27

dreams, frightful 164

dyspepsia, chronic, syndrome of 01

dysphagia 56

dyspnoea 100

earache 188

epistaxis 93

eructations 61

excitability, electrical, of nerves and
muscles, changes in 168

irritabihty, increased 168

reaction of degeneration 168

lessened irritabihty without. . 168

increased mechanical 167

expectoration, sputum 107

extra-orbital affections, table of 189

extremities, non-use of 179

paresis and paralysis of, flaccid. . . 173

spastic 176

eyes, rubbing 163

fainting, tendency to 106

feces, incontinence of 69

fever without distinct physical signa 24

finger-nails, changes in 210

fissure, lid, changes of 188

flaccidity, conditions of 179

gland, parotid, swelling in the region

of 34

hsmatemesis 60

hands and feet , changes in 41

claw hand 41

erythromelalgia 42

fingers, drumstick 141

hyjjerplasia of all tissue strata. ... 41

phalanges, fusiform swelling of , . . 41

Raynaud's disease 42

ulcer formation, dy.strophic 41

web formation in idiots 42

headache 183

heart dulness, enlargement of abso-

lute 125

imjiulse, anomalies of 122

murmurs, table of 130, 131

sounds, anomalies of 127

abnormal rhythm of 12S
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Symptomatology, sounds, sjTicope, syn-

ilronii' of acute attack of 129

hypenrinia of skin, diffuse 198

punctate or spotted 199

hyperjiyrcxia 27

hypertrichosis 209

icterus in older children 215

of newborn 214

idiocy 165

imbecility 165

index of 223

influenza, catarrhal, picture of 118

insomnia 164

introduction 21

jactitation 153

Kernig's sign 158

kidney, enlarged 150

laryngospasm 160

lip, tugging at 163

liver and sjileen, enlarged 87

contraction of 85

lumbar puncture, symptomatology

of fluid obtained by 196, 197

technic of 193, 194

lungs, acute infiltration of 109

cavity phenomena 117

"cracked-pot" percussion sound. . 116

diminished respiratory murmur. . 116

subacute and chronic infilt ration c f 113

lymph-nodes, acute enlargements of. 134

chronic enlai-gements of palpable.

.

135

mediastinum, upper, space constric-

tion in 108

mental changes, depressive 167

disturbances, irritative 167

mouth and breath, fetor of 50

changes in the mucous membrane
of 47

coat, white 48

erosion 49

gangrene 49

noma 49
" osteogingivitis gangrajnosa neo-

natorum " 49

hj-perajmia 47

oedema, diffuse 47

red spots 47

plague formation 50

redness 47

Ko]ilik's sjjots 47

thrush, incipient 47

speckled 48

ulcer 49

idiopathic 49

with acute infections 49

muscles, catalepsy 158

PAGE

Symptomatology, muscles, cerebral af-

fections, organic 157, 158

extremities, spasms of 159

hydrocephaloid 158

hj'pertonia of 157

hysteria 158

meningism 158

meningitis 157, 158

myotonia, congenital 158

neonatorum 157

neck, rigidity of 159

opisthotonos 159

paralysis, spastic 158

pseudotetanus 157, 158

respiratory, paresis and paralysis

of 173

spasm, carpopedal, isolated 158

strychnine poisoning 158

tetanus, traumatic 158

tetany 157

Thomsen's disease 158

tonic-clonic spastic conditions. . . . 158

trismus 157, 158

neck, manifest changes in 36

fistulas of 38

paresis and paralysis of 172

torticollis 36

tumors in the region of 37

vertebral column, deflection of . . .

.

37

nervC; facial, paresis and paralysis of 171

spasms of 160

hypoglossal, paresis and paralysis of 171

spinal accessory, spasms of 159

vagus, paresis and parahsis of . . . . 170

nerves, cerebral, paralj'sis of 170

nervous state 165

neuralgia-like pains 185

neuropathia 165

nose, bleeding of 93

picking at 163

obstruction, intestinal, syndrome of. 68

in newborn 68

in nurslings 68

in older cliildren 69

oliguria and anuria 136

pain, bone 219

muscular 220

pains, colicky 76

neuralgia-Uke 185

rheumatoid 218

palate, changes in 50

paralysis, bulbar and pseudobiilbar . 170

paresis and paralysis of extremities,

flaccid 173

spastic 176

of facial nerve 171
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PAGE

SjTnptomatology, paresis, of neek 172

of respiratory muscles 173

of soft palate 170

paresis, multiple 170

pavor iiocturnus 164

peristalsis, visible 76

perspiration, increased 205

pimjiles, nodules, and papules 202

pleural effusion 114

polyuria with poUakiuria 137

pulse, arrhythmic 119

pupils, changes in the sizes of 188

rectal examination, abnormal condi-

tions in, by palpation 71

respiration, anomalies of 99

rheumatoid pains 218

sacrolumbar region, changes in 40

caput succedaneum 40

meningocele, spinal 40

myelocele, spinal 41

myelocystocele 41

tumor, sacral 41

congenital 40

salivary secretion, changes in 43

scrotum, tumors of 151

sensibility, cutaneous, diminution

and loss of 181

singultus 61

skin, abnormal dryness of 205

abscess 204

desquamation of 204

haemorrhages into 216

itching of 209

necrotic 204

oedema of, without albuminuria. . . 206

paUorof 210

in blood diseases 212, 213

pronounced spotty pigmentation of 217

reflexes, anomalies of 169

absence of 169

Babinski 169

diminution of 169

increase of 169

ulcerative conditions 204

skull, deformities and anomalies of. . 34

acrocephaly 35

craniotabes 36

cross-shaped head 35

flat-head 35

fontanelles, delayed closure of . . .

.

36

depression of 33

protrusion of 36

head, swelling of, in the newly born 36

macrocephaly 35

occiput, flattened 35

plagiocephaly 34

I'AOE

Symptomatology, skull, protrusion and

depressions, circumscribed .'i5

pyrgocephaly 35

saddle-shaped head 35

sutures, opened 35

tumors of head in older cliildren . . 36

sneezing 91

somnolence 166

spleen, enlarged 86, 87

splenomegaly, primary 86

secondary 86

sputum, special constituents of 108

squinting 186

squint, paralytic 1X7

status gastricus, acute 61

stenosis of larynx 92, 96

nasal 91

pharyngeal 55

tracheal and bronchial 97

stools, bloody 67

in newborn 67

in older children 67

of older children, changes in 66

of young infant, changes in G2, 63

strabismus 186

stridor, congenital 98

stupefaction 166

stupor 106

subnormal temperature 26

sucking and chewing, involuntary. . . 163

or masticating, inability or awk-
wardness in 50

• summary of 222

syphilis anil diphtheria, notes con-

cerning 54

tabes, syndrome of pseudo- 156

tachycardia 120

teeth and gums, changes in 45

gums, gingivitis -15

bismuth border 46

lead border 46

teeth, caries, circular of neck 45

erosions of enamel 45

Hutcliinson's deformity 45

increased vulnerabilit}' 45

loosening and shedding ,. . 45

malposition 45

small, abnormally 45

teeth grinding 163

tendon reflexes changes in 169

tenesmus, vesical 150

thirst, pathological increase of 43

thorax, deformities of 38

asymmetric 39

barrel shape 38

contracted 39
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PAGE

Symptomatologj', thorax, funnel shape 39

jjigeon breast 39

wall, enlargements of 39

abscesses 39

glands, mammary, swelling of . . 39

heart, hypertrophy of 40

hernia of lung 40

pericarditis 40

precordium, bulging of 40

rachitic rosary 40

spaces, intercostal, obhteration

and bulging of 40

tinnitus aurium 190

tongue, most important changes in.

.

43

adhesion of 44

ankylosis of 44

atrophy, smooth, of 44

coated 44

discoloration of 44

dryness of 44

fissure of, congenital 44

geographical 44

macroglossia 43

oedema of papilla; of 44

papules of 44

paralysis of 44

prolapse of 43

tremor of 45

lilcer of fra;num of 44

ulcers of 44

tonsils, changes in mucoiis mem-
branes covering 51

covered by coherent layer 53

gangrenous disintegration 54

hyperoemia 51, 52

oedema 51

patches, whitish or yellowish. . . .52, 53

softening 51

ulcerated 54

tremor 154

tuberculosis, general indications in

the diagnosis of 117

timior-like protrusions in umbilical

region 87

"tumors," hepatic 82

t^^3hoid fever, pathological picture of 71

umbilical haemorrhages in newborn.

.

88

region, tumor-like protrusions in. . 87

urtemia 151

uiine, acetonuria 143

albuminuria 141

renal, symptomatology of , facing 144

albumosuria 143

alkahnuria 141

bacteria in 146

bloodv 139

PAOB

Symptomatology, urine, color anoma-
lies of 138

diaceturia 144

diazo reaction in 145

dysuria 148

enuresis nocturna 150

glycosuria 144

hiematuria 147, 148

incontinence of 150

ischuria 148

lipuria 146

method of collecting in small chil-

dren 137

mucinuria 143

nephralgia 148

nucleo-albuminuria 143

odor, abnormal 141

peptonuria 143

pigments, anomalies of 138

pyuria 145, 148

retention of 148

sediments, non-organized 148

organized 145

specific gravity, anomalies of 140

sj-ndrome: pyuria, ha^maturia,

and nephralgia 148

veins, pulsation in 121

visible, of the skin 121

venous murmurs 122

vertigo 185

vesicles and cysts, formation cf 203

vessel phenomena 121

vomiting 58, 59

bile and stercoraceous 60

vulva discharges and abnormalities of 152

"fluor albus" 152

ha>morrhagic 153

wall, abdominal, changes of 40

bladder, exstrophy of 40

caput medusa? 40

hernia 4

hyperemia 40

lina; albicantes 40

lymph-nodules 40

weak-mindedness 165

Syphilis and diphtheria, notes concerning 54

Syphiloid 202

Tabes, syndrome of pseudo- 156

Tachycardia 119

Teeth and gums, changes in 45

gums, gingintis 45

bismut h border 46

lead border 46

Teeth, caries, circular, of the neck .... 45

erosions of enamel 45
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PAGE

Teeth, grinding 163

Hutchinson's deformity 45

increased vulnerability 45

loosening and shedding 45

malposition 45

small, abnormally 45

Temperature, subnormal 26

Tenderness in various parts of the body 182

Tendon reflexes, changes in 169

Tenesmus, vesical 150

Tetanus, traumatic 158

Tetany 157

Therapeutics, general, in diseases of

children 254

care 262

bed 263

cleanliness 263

clothing 263

food 262

niu-sing 262

sick room 263

hydrotherapy 270

baths 274

astringent 278

cold rub 276

sponge ... 276

disinfectant ... 278

half 275

hot 274

indiff'erent 275

medicated 277, 278, 279

mind 281

mustard 278

peat 281

sea .286,287

shower 277

sitz 275

spinal douche 277

sulphur 278

warm 274

cooling 271

compresses 271

effects of 273

sponge bath after 273

for weakly children 279

heating 271

pack 273

hot sand 281

mustard 278

reaction in 270

springs, hot 278

alkaline-saline 280

carbonic acid 279, 280, 281, 287

hot ail- 281

mineral 279,280

salt 279,280,287

PAGE

Therapeutics, springs, steam 281

sunlight 281

watering places. . . : 278

mechanotherajiy 281

effects of 281

electrical treatment 283

electric light 281

indications for 282

massage 282

passive movements 283

physical training 283

nourishment 257

appetite 257, 258, 259, 260

drugs to imijrove 259

meals, number of 261

when excessive feeding is required. 258

pharmacotherapy 288

contrary action 290

dosage 290,291

ill-tasting medicine 288,289

in relation to meals 289

objections to 288

time for administering 289

physical therai)y combined 284

camps 2S7

climatotherapy 284

health resorts 285

nervous children 286

outdoor life 284

sanatoria 287

scrofula 286, 288

sea baths 286

sea voyages 286

physical treatment 265

isleeding 269, 270

enemata 267

medicinal 268

feeding by tube 266

lavage of stomach 265

rectal feeding 267

injuries from 268

rectum, emptying 267

for constipation 268

injuries during 268

subcutaneous infusion 269

psychotherapy 264

stimuli, therapeutic. . .
. 254

Thirst 455

pathological increase of 43

Thomsen's disease 158

Thorax, deformities of 38

Tlu'ombosis and embolism of a cerebral

artery 176

Tinnitus aurum I'.IO

Tongue, most important changes in . . . 43

adhesion of 44
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Tongue, ankyloglossia 44

atrophy, smooth, of 44

coated 44

discoloration of 44

dryness of 44

fissure of, congenital 44

geographical 44

macroglossia 43

oedema of papulte of 44

papules 44

paralysis of 44

prolapse of 43

segmentation of 44

tremor of 45

ulcer of frsenum 44

ulcers 44

Tonsils, acute inflammatory affections of 56

chronic hyperplasia of 56

changes in mucous membrane 51

covered by coherent layer 53

gangrenous disintegration 54

hypera;mia 51, 52

ccdcma 51

patches, whitish or yellowish .... 52, 53

softening 51

ulcerated 54

Torticollis 36

Toys 227

Treatment (see "Therapeutics")

Tremor 154

of tongue 45

Trismus 157,158

Trousseau's phenomenon 167

Tuberculosis 240

general indications in the diagnosis of 117

pathogenesis 12

Tumor-like protrusions in umbihcal

region

.

87

Tumors and pseudotumors in abdomi-

nal region SO

congenital 40

hepatic 82

in the region of the neck 37

sacral 41

Typhoid fever 303, 304, 305, 306, 307

Ulcer formation, dystrophic 41

of fra^num of tongue 44

Ulcers of tongue 44

Umbilical ha-morrhages in newborn 88

region, tumor-like protrusions in. ... 87

Ursemia 151

Urine 444

acetonuria 143

albuminuria 141

renal, symptomatology of, facing . 144

PAGE

Urine, albumosuria 143

alkalinuria 141

anuria 136

bacteria in 146

bloody 139

color, anomalies of 138

constituents of 446

diaceturia 144

diazo reaction in 145

dysuria 148

glycosuria. 144

ha;maturia 147, 148

incontinence of 150

ischuria 148

lipuria 146

method of collecting in small cliildi-en 137

mucinuria 143

nephralgia 148

nucleo-albuminiu'ia 143

odor, abnormal 141

oliguria 136

peptoniu'ia 143

pigments, anomalies of 138

polyuria with poUakiuria 137

pyuria 145, 148

retention of 148

sediments, non-organized 148

organized 145

specific gravity, anomalies of 140

syndrome: pyuria, ha'matmia, and

nephralgia 148

Urine and feces after first year 478

feces 480

composition of 480

ash 481

quantity of 478

Urticaria 202

Vegetables (see "MetaboUsm and nu-

trition")

Veins, pulsation in 121

visible, of the skin 121

Venous murmurs 122

Vertebral column 37

Vertigo 185

Vesicles and cysts, formation of 203

Vessel phenomena .121

Mnegar 455

Vomiting 58, 59

bile and stercoraceous 60

Vulva, discharges and abnormalities of 152

"fluor albus" 152

hemorrhagic 152

Wall, abdominal, changes of 40

bladder, exstrophy of 40
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Wall, caput medusa; 40

hernia 40

liypcnrmia 40

line;? albioantes 40

lymph-nodules 40

Wall, thoracic, abscesses 39

enlargements of 39

glands, mammary, swelling of. ....

.

39

heart, hj-pertrophy of 40

hernia of lung 40

pericarditis 40

precordium, bulging of 40

rachitic rosary 40

spaces, intercostal, obliteration and

bulging of 40

Wateriiit; i)laces (see "Therapeutics,

liydrolherapy")

Weak-niiiidcdtioss 1(55

Weaning 397

Weight (see "Growth")
Wet-nurse (see "Breast, female")

choice of 356

examination of body 359

examination of breasts 358

functional capacity 360

gonorrhoea 358

syphilis 357

tuherculosis 357

Whooping-cough

241, 242, 303, 304, 305, 306, 307
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